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PREFACE 
by the Lord Mayor of Manche:;ter 

ALDER.MAN W. P. JACKSON, J.P. 

WHEN THE POST-WAR PLANNING of Manchester was begun about two years ago the intention was to present 

the proposals to the Town Planning and Buildings Committee, and subsequently to the City Council, 

in a series of reports supported by plans. As the City Surveyor proceeded with his great task it became 
incrcasin·gly evident that the problems of planning and reconstruction in Manchester were so inter

related that it would be wiser and more informative to prepare and present the Plan as a whole. Accord
ingly, this course was adopted, and in this book Mr. Nicholas has developed his ideas for the future of 
Manchester. His arguments and suggestions are based on the results of original research and the study 

of factual data, and he has endeavoured throughout the treatise to illustrate his proposals by a compre

hensive series of diagrams, plans and pictures. The Manchester Civic Authorities and indeed all who 

are concerned in the layout of the city will, it is hoped, be assisted by this publicatjon to appreciate 

the effect of any planning policy whicb they may officially adopt. 

To-day our country is at the beginning of the great transition from war to peace. and all thinking 

people will wish to inquire about the sort of worl<..l to be built for posterity. Among the major questions 

is that of town and country planning~ and most opportunely the City of Manchester Plan appears at 
this time, making a contribution to planning in general and to the planning of Manchester Ju particular. 

The extent to which the Civic Authorities will be able to remodel Manchester as a fairer city with greatly 

improved living and working conditions will depend ultimately upon the interest, determination and 

wishes of the citizens, to whom I commend this book for careful study. 

Lord Mayor's Office, 
Manchester. 

1\!ay, 1945. 

\V. P. JACKSON, 

Lord Mayor. 

by the Chairman of the Town Planning and Buildjngs Committee 

COUNCILLOR OTTlWELL LODGE 

IN AUGUST, 1941, Lord Reith addressed the Manchester and District Regional Plan ning Committee, 

of which Manchester is a constituent autl10rity, and advised the preparation of a provisional plan for 

redevelopment. He suggested that those responsible should not consider themselves bound by existing 

legislation, but that they should plan boldly and comprehensively. This was, indeed, a cbaUenger and an 

inducement to tackle the multifarious problems which beset us on all sides according to modern 

conceptions of planning. 
Mr. Nicholas has approached each problem with no preconceived ideas and n o prejudjccs. He 

has examined with great thoroughness all available information, and where this was not sufficient he 

has made his own investigations. Yet it has been ever present in his n..1ind that the beafth and happiness 

of our citizens must be his ultimate concern. Here is no attempt to revoluLiouise the face of the ci ty, 

but rather to shape it into a satisfactory pattern-largely conforming to the present layout. but givi1lg 
us the opportunity we need to improve its ctlkiency and its standing as a regional centre. 
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Two outstanding features which have ar1 important bearing on the ultimate Plan are the forecast 
of future population and the road proposals for the city. 

I have watched with interest the work involved in making an accurate analysis of population trends, 
and I share with planning experts who have visited the city during the preparation period the belief 
that this is an original and sound approach to the problem. 

The road proposals are based on research work wholly carried out in the city. The scientific 
approach to tllis problem has also entailed a great amount of detaiJed work. Drastic as the proposals 
are> they show~ probably for the first time, what the effects of post-war traffic growth will be. 

The biggest problem of all will be the moving of some 120>000 of our people to a new town or to 
existing towns some distance away, whichever they prefer. The great difficulties i1wolved must be faced 
squarely, for we are dealing with human lives. It is enough at this stage to say that only the most ett1cient 
organisation cau be accepted; no second-best or compromise machinery will do. The re·establishment 
of these people and of the industries which provide their livelihood must be accurately timed and 
carried out with a sympathetic understandi,ng of the many problems> human and physical, which it 

will entail. Only so can it be done. 
Any constructive comment will receive the most careful attention from the Town Planning and 

Buildings Committee when they proceed to a detailed consideration of the proposals, to which. by the 
very nature of the book, they are not committed in any way at this stage. 

The Town Planning and Buildings Committee are fuHy conscious of their heavy responsibj)ities~ 
and of their obligation to pay due regard to all the interests upon which comprehensive planning cannot 
fail to impinge, but it must be obvious that in the rcpJann~ing of a great commercial city some conflict 
of interests is inescapable. The Cormn:ittee are determined to resolve these differences in such a manner 
as to make the gTeatest contribution to the health and happiness of the community as a whole. 

Even to the casual reader it will be manifest that a tremendous amount of work has gone into the 
preparation of this PJau~ not only in the sifting of all available information about this great city. and the 

manner in which Manchester came to be what it is to-day, but also in original research into matters which 
have perhaps not received the prominence which their importance demands in earlier planni11g 
proposals. 

The tmUring enthusiasm and energy of the whole of Mr. Nicholas~s planning team has been most 
marked throughout this period of unspectacular but unavoidable hard work. I am glad to have this 
opportunity of paying a public tribute to the smaU body of men and women) ably led by Mr. Nicholas, 
who have made the publication of tttis work possible. 

i\1ay, 1945. OITIWELL LODGE 
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AUTHOR'S NOTE 

THIS nooK and the P1an it describes have been prepared under wartime conditions. The task was 
complicated in the early stages by the possibiJity that tbe face of Man.chester might be cbangcd in 
any one night. As the work progressed, however, it became increasingly certain that the end of the 
war would see the city little altered. For this we have cause to be grateful, but from a plann,ing· 
point of view it has meant that our redevelopment scheme must tc\ke more careful account of the 
financial consequences of removing undamaged buildings. Thus our initial idealism lun; be~n 

tempered by a growing preoccupation with present realities. 
It is not cJaimed that the Plan as it stands reflects a· perfect coru.promjse between the actual1ty 

and the ideal; indeed, its very nature and the manner of its presentation demand lhat the spirit 
of idea]ism should predominate. For this is not an official Plan: it bas not yet been submitted for 
approval to the corporation or to any of its committees. It has been produced by the Planniog 
Department (with assistance hereafter acknowl'edged) and is put before yoUJ in order that the 
members of the corporation may have the benefit of your criticism and appraisal of its contents when 
they (as they will now do) proceed to the adoption of an. official Plan. 

I have thus been given an entirely free hand> and I alone must accept full responsibility for the 
principles and proposals here oudioed. This procedure bas the advantage that the corporation can 
now approach its task with an equally unfettered discretion. 

In certain aspects of the Plan I have had to make sugge-stions which affect Salford and Stretford. 
These have not in all cases been dj,.()cussed with the surveyors of the authorities concerned~ but they 

do fit within tho framework of the tentative regional plan. They are mentioned here onJy to the exteot 
necessary to a fuU understanding of the Manchester proposals. 

The highest praise is due to those members of my staff who have been engaged on this work, 
for in mamy aspects- of the problem there was little previous experience to guide tbern, and 
much original research was required. All have shown keen interest and some ha.ve rnade major 
contributions to the Plan. I wisb to express .n1y appreciation of the manner in which they have 
worked and of their enthusiasm, which has shown itself in a cheerful disregard for normal ()Okc hours. 

In particular I would pay tribut.e to my Principal Assistant, Mr. G. Sutton Brown, B.Sc., 
A.M.Inst.C.E., for the excellence ofhis work and the outstanding administrative .and technical abUiLy 
which he has displayed througho.ut. His personal contribution to the preparation of this book has 
been substantial, wbiJe his example and eslcol!l.ragement have brought out the best in all who have 

been working unde.r his direction:. 
I am also grateful to my deputy~ Mr. Arthur S. Hamilton, B.Sc., A.M.Inst.C.E., A.R.L.B.A., for 

his valuable help, and to Messrs. 0. Lewis Abbott~ F.S.I.~ MJ nst.M. & Cy.E .. and Regina ld R~)w)'ey, 

P.A.S.I., A.M.Inst.M. & Cy.E., for r,nau,y preli mi!Jlary valuations. 
So far as other departments of the corporation ~tre concerned, I had only to ask for help and it was 

readily forthcoming. To an my brother oflkers who have giveu rue the benefit of their expert 

k11owledge ~ tender IllY grateful thanks. 
Special acknowledgment is due to the City Architect, Mr. G. Noel Hill, F.R.J.B.A., M.T.P.I. , 

who has shown the greatest personal interest in the various questions on wh.ich he has given 
advice, and to those members of his staff who have given help under his direction. Members of rhe 
two departments have, in fact, worked together on the framing of the city centre proposals. 
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I ofrcr my special thunks also to the Director of Housing, Mr. John Hughes, B.Arch .• F.R.I.B.A., 
and to his staff, who have so wiUingly co-operated on all housing problems. 

From private individuals, societies and other bodies, I have received the kindest consideration. 
The dcpart111ent has. obtarned much voluntary help and advice from outside. 

H bas been a great pleasure to work with Mr. Hubert Worthington, O.B.E .• M.A., F.R.I.B.A .. 
on the preparation of tentative layouts for the Cathedral preciuct aud for the proposed University 
and Royal Infirmary extensions. His help has always been given iu a delightfully friendly way. 

The Chamber of Commerce Cornmittce an.d its Sub-committees have also willingly responded to 
every call which I have had occas1(>n to make on them for information and advice. In particular 
their jllllucucc has undoubtedly been responsible for the high proportion of replies received to the 
industrial qucslior.tnaircs. To the frrms who made these rctl!lrns I also tender my sincere thanks. 

To MJ'. Ashto.n Davies, former Vice-·President of the L.M.S. Railway Company! my thanks are due 
for lett ing me have the services for a short period of J\1r. Roy Hughes, A.M.I.C.E., A.M.T.P.I., of the 
company's engioeeriug staff. \Vithout whose help th.e technical aspects of tJle railway proposals contained 
it1 the Plan could not bave been fully investigated. It nn1st be meoti()ned that this assistance \vas 
granted on the cle.HI understanding ihat ,jr was entirely without prejudice to the compaoy's own plans. 

The result, I bdieve, provides a background against which most of the planning problems of the 
.Manchester of to-morrow cau be properly considered. It is intended to do no more. I hope it will 
be read with interest and understanding, and in this connection I wish to acknowledge the excellent 
work done by Mr. Derek Senior, who has transformed a somewhat technical script into a book 
'"'hjch tbe layman can appreciate. 

Last, but by no means least, my grateful thanks to the Town Planning an.d Buildings Committee 

and ro the corporation for permitting me to undertake the task of presenting this publ'ication to the 
citizens of ~Manchester. t can only hope that they may be satisfied with the result. and that they will 
f111d it helpful in formulating the omcial Pian that is to guide our post-war reconstruction. 

April, 1945 R. NICHOLAS 
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IT WAS THE HUTZ that awakened public interest 
in planning. But it was not the blitz that made 
planning necessary. ft 

A great city is always in process of gradual recon
struction. Old buildings are continually being 
puHed down and replaced. or their sites used for 
other purposes. Most of Manchester has been 
built or rebuil<t in the last half-century: but because 
the process went on unplanned, the city we live i.n 
is not a great in1provcrnent on the Manchester of 
50 years ago. Individual buildings have changed, 
but congestion. dirt and ugliness remain. With or 
without a plan, most of Manchester wilJ again be 
gradually rebuilt in the course of the next half
century. If at every stage this process of recon
struction is made to conform with a master pattern 
of the kind suggested in this book, the Manchester 
of 50 years hence will be a city transformed; if not. 
it will still be as ugly, dirty and congesced as it is 

INTRODUCTION 
•. Our (k:o>cendanto; will pi(lliL hy lllll" ron:Thou~ht ur suffer 

from our ncgkct. Wh~il better work c~!!l w·e :!~hieve than make 
their path more c;u;y, their homes mon: intim;1te, their public 
building:-> mMe noble- ·in a Wil!'d. th:•t the city lhey inherit 
from uo; shall be more lwnourahlc. ''~!!ely and 11uc. Of all 
c:mhly ide:Jis. th;:t t)f tln: perfect <.:ity i•. 1 iu: mu!'l ron.ant ic and 
ins~iring, ror it l:t)mpri~e,.; the happinc~o., or our race.: and the 
wt:lfarc or those who foll.w:." 

Th c E11rl •1i C r;l\\'fL,n.l ::t rHJ l..b )c;! r re~ 

to-day. It is for you, the citizen~ of .Maucllest~r, to 
make the choice. [z 

The need for planning. then, has always existed 
and always will exist. Here in Manchester it is 
especially urgent now-not because of the blitz, 
but because wbole districts of our city are so de
crepit that they must in any event be redeveloped 
within the next few years. But for the war, indeed, 
some of them would already have been cleared. [3 

The blitz drew attention to the problem of rt!
planning. Here and there, on a relatively small 
scale, it also created an immediate opportunity for 
reconstruction. But Manchester's war damage is 
too scattered to affect in a material dt!grec tbe scale 
of the problem or the mLturl! of iLs solution. Our 
need to plan now is dictated by our pressing and 
unavoidable obligation to provide anew for the 
tens of thousands of our ~iriuns who are living 
and working in unsafe, unhealthy, outworn. and 
overcrowded buildings. I:' 

THE AIM OF THE PLAN 

The main object of the Pian outlined in these 
pages is to enable every inhabitam of this c-ity to 
enjoy real bealth of body and health of mind. For 
most of us in Manchester this must remain an 
unattajoable ideal until radical improvements have 
been made in our living and \Vorking condition~. 
We are condemned to live under a perpewal smoke
pall, which enfeebles the health-giving property of 
the sun's rays and lmvers our general vitality and 
power to resist infection. Moreover. nearly a 
quaner of a tuillion of us are huddled together in 
terrace houses completely lacking in modern 
internal amenities-often, indeed, in a state of 
decay approaching structural cotlapse. j's 

Fresh air and sunshine are essentia.l ro the buiJtd
ing of a so.~..md physique, especial'ly in the formative 
years of chHdhood, and no artificial substitutes 

can really take their place. These elementary 
necess.ities. which nature besll)ws upon us in 
abundance. are the birthright of every man, woman 
and child. \Ve must also have good housing ; but 
it would be of liltle use to remedy shortcomings in 
the home if c.onditions in the oflkc. shop or factory. 
where a major part of the working day i~ spem, 
were to remain unsatisfactory. In add i.tioo we need 
more opportunities for recreation, for <..:ultun'll 
pursuits, and for the enjoyment of civic amenities. 
Last-though by no mea us least-we must ea~e the 
strain of daily travelling to and fro. It. is not 
enough to provide tine buildings, as we have too 
often done in tbe past, \Vithout at tile same time 
giviug tbem more spacious seuings and mcart.;; of 
communication more in keeping with modern 
sta11dards of mobiliry. [6 



THE BASIS OF THE PLAN 

The proposals which follow have been built up 
on a firm foundation of solid factual knowledge. 
Every possible source of information has been 
utilised in preparing them. [7 

It wmtld be a cmnparatively simple matter to 
produce a grandiose scheme for reconstruction 
which wm1ld be plausible enough and exceedingly 
attractive on paper, but which, Jacking a factual 
hasi~, would prove either completely UO\\'Orkable 
or disastrously inept in practice. The harder way
to base our Plan on principles derived from a 
detaitled physical and sociologicill survey-has been 
preferred because it is the only honest approaeh. [s 

In the iirst pJace, aoy scheme for the rccon· 
struction of a largely huilt·up area must take 
account of the existing pattern of development. In 
the. course of centuries the original framework of 
our city may be completely remode1led, but over a 
period of 50 years or so the shape of things present 
mus:t to some extent persist. Indeed~ since recon
struct ~on is a gradual and spasmodic process, 
reaching different stages in different areas at any 
given time, the existing pattern must have a sub· 
stantial inlluence on the form of the Plan itself. 
The preparation of a redevelopment scheme, and of 
a programme for putting it into effect, must there· 
fore be pr~eded by a systematic study of our city's 
present 1ayout, of its traffic and communications, 
of the age, use, height and comdition of existing 
buildings. and of the economic, geographical and 
other factors which have made it what it is. ) 

Agai1l, in order t.o ensure that our proposals may 
be in full accord with real human needs> we must 
f1rst analyse the composition of our present popu
btion and its family units. We must exarnine past 

and present shifts and trends, seek out their causes, 
and try to forecast their future jnftuence on the size 
and structure of our population, on the character 
and distribution of our workplaces, on our means 
of moving about, and on our domestic and social 
ways of living. Sometimes the results of these 
investigations may be found disconcerting, more 
particularly in their bearing on civic finance; but 
generations to come will have cause to be thankful 
if Manchester puts aside preconceived assumptions 
and bases its Plan on a realistic appraisal of all 
ascertainable facts. [10 

It would, of course, be absurd to claim that the 
informatiorl on which the proposals in this book 
are founded is final and complete, or that no errors 
of iudmncnt have been made in estimating the - '-' ~ 

trend of events over the next 50 years. I ndeeci, 
research work is still in progress and will continue; 
even between the writing and the publication of this 
book the Plan will have been refined in conception 
and modified in detail in the light of fresh facts. 
\Vhat is claimed is that the principles on which it 
is bo.1sed have been determined by the most 
thorough factual investigation that wartime ditTI· 
culties and the urgency of the task would permit. 
and that the Plao as it stands shows the full effect 
of their straightforward application. Hence it 
wiJJ be easy to work out the practical significance 
of any revision of these principles which new facts 
or changes in our standards may demand. Further
more, care has been taken to make the framework 
of the Plan sufficiently clastic to permit quite con
siderable alterations even in its basic concepts, as 
well as such adjustments in detail as may from time 
to time be found necessary. [11 

THE SCOPE OF THE PLAN 

Th~ life and well· being of every inhabitant of this 
city-that is. of some 700J>OO people-will be 
uircc.:tly atTected by the scheme here outlined. 
To a lesser degree it also concerns we11 over 
2,000.000 people Jiving in nearby areas which have 
close ties with Manchester. Some of the problems 
with wbich it deals are common to nearly aU the 
neighbouring communities which make up the 
Manchester ·•cotmrbatJon" and its surrounding 
countryside; they couJd not effectively be solved 

by each in .isolation from the rest. Accordingly this 
Plan has beel'l. designed to fit into a broad regional 
scheme covering a total area of more than I ,000 
square miles. [12 

Manchester is a constituent member of the 
Manchester and District Regional Planniug Com
mittee> which comprises Manchester, Salford, 
Eccles, Middleton, Prestwich, Stretford> Swinton 
and Pendlebury, Audenshaw, Denton, Droylsden, 
Failswortb, Irla.m, Unnston and Worsley.:r.' This 

• For region;d and advisory planning arc.1s, see Dia~;mm l, opposite. 
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I CHORLEY R. P. C. 
2 ROSSENDALE R. P. C. 
3 WICAN R. P. C. 
4 BOLTON R.P.C. 
5 BURY R. P.C. 
6 ROCHDALE R.P, C. 
1 t EICH R.P. C. 
6 WARRINCTON R.P. C. (PROPOSED) 
9 MANCifESTER R.P. C. 
10 OLDHAM R.P.C. 
II N. E. CHESHIRE R. P. C. 
1'2 EAST C.HESH IRE R. P. C. 
13 NORTH CHESHIRE R.P. C. 
14 MID-CHESHIRE No.4. R.P.C.(Part) 
IS MID· CHESHIRE No.5. R. P. C. 

SCALE Of Mll~S 

&1& &_ovnda.Yie.s 2[ Consli.luetlt ~ ,\ulhoriUfs 
· &e.qion\!1 Pbning Commillt(S 

-
Oe===2---K4===36-.•8~==IO._ .. ._.__..a .... ..&20MILES 

• Monehy!t'f ~ Q\stfict Re!jional 

~ Commitlac 
· Advisor:/ Plnnoin~ (ommillee 

~~ Bound1nits 

Diagram 1 THE ADMINISTRATIVE AREA OF MANCHESTER IN 
RELATION TO THE REGIONAl ANO ADVISORY 
PLANNING AREAS. 
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committee in turn is represe,nted, along with the 
regional planning committees of Bolton and 
District, Bury and District, Chorley and District, 
Leigh and District. Oldham and Distric.t, Rochdale 
and DistricL, Rossendale. Wigan and District. North 
Cheshire, North-East. Cheshire. East Che.shire, 
part of Mid-Cheshire No. 4, and Mid~Cheshi.re 
No.5. on the South Lancashire and North Chcs'hi.re 
Advisory Pbnning Committee. This, the t1rst body 
of its kind in the country, has been in existence in 
its present form for .some 20 years. Jt co-ordinates 
the work of its constituent district committees, 

circulating the results of their research and helping 
them to deal with questions that ar.e common to 
alL or which arise in boundary are:ts. ::u 

The Town Clerk and City Surveyor of Man
chester are respectively the Honorary Clerk and 
Honorary Surveyor to both the Regional Com
mittee and the Advisory Committee~ and the staffs 
of both these bodies use the MaJlchester Town Hall 
as their headquarters. They are thus io constant 
touch ·with the city's planning staff, and any 
common difficulty at any level can speedily be 
resolved. [14 

THE FOR.t'1 OF THE PLAN 

In the followiog chapters an attempt is made to 
expound the Plan in the most easily intelligible 
sequence. Planning, however. presents not a suc
cession of problems. each following the last in 
logical order. but a single composite problem 
whose solution must take tbe form of a complex 
of imerdependenr schemes, each of which affects, 
nnd is alil"ected by. the conditions encountered and 
the remedies adopted in other fields. lt will there
fore he helpful to the reade.r to begin with an 
overall! glance at the prospect before us and a broad 
outtine of the general structure of the Pla:n. ]Is 

RESB>ENTI:\L DEVELOPME~T 

f n many respects tbe Manchester ciOzen of J 650 
was in a beuer position to enjoy a healthy life than 
the present-day inhabitant of Ancoats, Beswick, 
or Hulme. If the quality of his house was poor, and 
the sanJtary arrangement~ primitive or non
existent, at least he had a fairly large strip of garden 
and the open country was only a few minutes' walk 
away. To·day about 60 per cent of Manchester's 
houses are built at densities in excess of 24 to the 
acre. Most of these 120,000 houses are old and must 
in amy event be rebuilt in the comparatively near 
future, Over 60,000 are considered by the Medical 
OHkcr of Health to be unfit for human habitation. 
Many are having to be demolished because they 
are structurally unsafe~ and many more have an 
estimated life of only two or three years. As far as 
the inner belt is concerned, therefore, the question 
is not whetcber complete redeve]opment is nece-ssary, 
but j,n what form and at what standards of density 
it should take place. Is Manchester prepared once 
again to give tbe country a bold lead by adopting 

4 

standards of reconstruction that will secure to 
every citizen the enjoyment of fresh air , of a reason
able ration of daylight, and of some relief from tbe 
barren bleakness of bricks and mortar? [H; 

There are some who be)jeve thal if redevelop· 
ment takes the form of large blocks of t1ats, v.•ith 
trees, lawns, playgrounds and ftower·gardcns in 
between~ it is possible to realise such standards 
without displacing a large proportion of the people 
now living in the congested areas. In support of 
their contention they poinr to the success of several 
Continental housing schemes of this. type. There is, 
of course~ an e.)ement of truth in the argument ~ but 
on mature consideration it will be found to over· 
sh:nplify a vastly complicated problem. i_l7 

In the first place the Contirlenta' analogy js mis
leading. In the countries where workers' flats have 
been most generally popular, housing standards are 
markedly lower than iJ1 Britain, the climate en
courages a gregarious outdoor life, and public 
transport is not sufficiently developed to permit the 
employees of concentrated industries to live in open 
surroundings. It would be a profound sociological 
mistake to force upon the British public. in defiance 
of its own widely expressed preference for separate 
houses with private gardens. a way or life that is 
fundamentally out of keeping wi.th its ttadituons. 
instincts and oppo,rtunities. [1s 

Secondly, the advocates of large-scale flat
buildin g greatly over-estimate the proportion of 
people now uving in tbe congested areas who 
might thereby be decentJy rehoused on the site. 
Blocks of flats to accommodate the majority of 
the residents in Manchester's inner districts wou.ld 
have tp be so close together in relation to their 
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THE WAY WE LIVE NOW 

1. The redevelopment problem. 
Endless rows of grimy houses: no gardens, 
no parks. no community buildings, no hope. 

2. Slum clearance. This was a beginning: 
the people who lived here moved to the 
pre-war housing estates. 

3. The housing estates were an improve
ment: but the people live on main traffic 
routes, noisy. a danger to their children: 
they have no meeting places, no community 
life. 

4. Wythenshawe. A later development. 
The main road by-passes the town : trees 
are preserved, schools set in ample playing
fields; but there is still no provision for 
community life, for full living. We can do 
still better than t his. 

Plate 2 
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BLITZ 1940 

1. Piccad illy in fla mes on t he night of 

Decem ber 23rd. 

2. The corner of St. Mary's Gate and 

Deansgate. 

3. The Free Trade Hall (interior vil;!wJ 

once th e hom e of the Hal It: Orchescr:~. 

Here- in Piccadil ly, St. M~ry's 

Gate, Peter Street-in many places 
throughout the city there is the 
opponunicy for· rebuilding; for 
designing st:ructurcs thac. w i ll be 
wort:hy of our city. 

When we build again. !ec. us take 
full advant<~ge of chis opporcunity. 

Plate 3 opposice 
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MANCHESTER 

THE REGIONAL 
CEN,TRE 

Communicat ions, Commerce 

Jnd the Press 

1. Manchcscer Docks. 

2. Ringway A1rporc. term1nal building. 

3. Kendal Milne 's store, Dc:l.nsgatc. 

4. " Daily Express" bui lding. 
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height and capacity that the lower rooms would 
get little daylight~ communal lawns between them 
would soon be trampled into bare mud, and play
ground noises would become intolerable. In other 
words, il is impossible to get rid of the effects of 
congested devc1opn)ent simply by turning it on 
edge. Certainly more people would be displaced by 
redevelopment wholly in the form of separate 
houses with private gardens than by redcveliopmcnt 
wholly in the form of blocks of flats with communal 
gardens, but if the latter were designed to gjve the 
same standard of light, air and general amenityt the 
difference in numbers displaced would be much 
smaller than is comrnonJy supposed. Moreover
and this is an essential point that is seldom given 
its due weigbt-if adequate space is reserved in the 
redevelopment areas for tlecessary provisions other 
than house-room (e.g., shops, playing-fi'elds, public 
buildings and other communal facilities), the 
advantage to be gained in terms of the number of 
people who can be rehoused on the site by building 
flats instead of cottages dwindles into insignificance 
by compadson with the number who will in either 
case have to be rehoused elsewhere. [t~ 

T n short, the reconstruction of the most congested 
areas in accordance with decent )iving standards 
must in any event entail an overspill amounting 
t.o well over half of their present population. The 
rehousing of these people is a physical and psycho
lngical problem of the first magnitude. There will 
be room in Wythenshawe to accommodate about 
36>000 of them, but about tltree times that number 
will have to be found homes outside the city 
boundaries in the near fu.ture. By no means all of 
these can be absorbed into existing communities in 
the vicinity of Manchester, and their re-estabush
ment in a new satc11ite town is a project beset with 
financial and administrative difl1culties which may 
prove insurmountable unless new legislatiotl enables 
the city to provide the necessary services and to 
retain the rateable value it thereby creates. Means 
must also be found to make the prospect of re
moval to new homes outside the city attractive to 
the people displaced: to this end a parallel dis
persal of workplaces from the inner city area to 
the new settlements must be arranged as an rntcgral 
part of the redevelopment programme. !)O 

Since the building of flats for peo~Je who want 
houses would be ineffective as a means of avoiding 
this overspill problem, or even of matcrial!.y 

Plate 5 opposite 

reducing its scale and urgency, the proportions in 
which it is proposed to mingle hous~s. flats and 
other types c)f accommodation bav~ been llxcd 
in the main by other and more relevant considera
tions. Of these the n1ost important is the family 
structure of the population. For example, flats will 
normally best snit the needs of single persons, hut 
cottage-flats may be preferred by elderly childless 
couples, while three-bedroom houses will be 
necessary for families \Vhh two or three young 
children and should also be available for newly 
married couples. At the same time some ol,der 
people will doubtless want to stay in tl)eir family, 
houses after their children have grown up and left 
hl')tne. Broadly speaking, however, the proportion 
of dwellings of each type and size should corres
pond to the proportion of the family units to 
whose needs such dwellings are most appropriate. 
It is accordingly on this basis, mod'ified where 
necessary to meet special citrcumstanccs. that the 
housing proposals in the Pian have been pre
pared. [21 

TIU: Cl\'rC STRL'C'flrRE 

In deciding where these variou"i types of dwell ~ 
iog should be put, and how the necessary com
munal facilities should be distributed, the aim has 
been to ensure: first, that every dwelling may have 
convenient access to such facilities: secon.d, that 
res,idential and industrial areas mav he distinctlv 

• #.. -

(but not too widely) separated; and third, that the 
layout of the residential areas may be stJch as will 
foster a sense of community. With these ends jn 
view, dwciJings have been grouped i11 rleigb.bour
hood units~ bounded by maio roads, railways. or 
other physical barriers~ and each containing 
enough churches, shops, playing-fields~. primary 
schoo]s and public houses for about 10,000 people, 
as well as a comnnmity centre~ bnHJch library 
and health sub-centre. Most of these amenities 
should be concentrated io a neigbbourhood centre 
designed to serve as a focus for local social 
activities. [22 

The neighbourhoods 'in turn have been grouped 
into districts, wh.ose centres should be equipped 
with distrkt shops, balls, cinemas, art galleries and 
such other ~ttractions as cannot econorr1ical!ly be 
provided for conummities of less than about 50,000 
people. [ 23 

The citv centre must serve the wider needs not -
5 



nnlv of thc~c rcsidc.mlial distrkts, but also of the 
muhing 1.11Wns in the large region which loo·ks to 
1\·l~mdwstc.: r as its c:c.:ofilm11ic and culturnl capital. 
f11 tmh.:r that i1t may disl.'hargc this function in a 
Wtlrthy :md dliL'il~llt mtiiUlC.r it will have to be 
l~Xkn~ivdy n:armnged l.:lVCf' a long period. In 
part i~.·ul;l r. t h1.· blighted a rca bet ween Dcansgate 
:md Salf,,rd. the ~ill: Llf Roman Manchester! must 
h~ n:\'it;llisc:d hy drastic rc:dcvcl,,pment and better 
~.· ~ ~mnnJnic:ati,,ns hutwc~n the tW\l cities. [24 

lt rnpt·t~vl·,t~.·onlmuuieations plainly constitute the 
k~~, tl' the. t'l:planning of the centra I area. ·aoth long
distan~o:t~ aud suh·urban railway lines need t.o be 
linked tl"Jg(; thcr. The present pas~cnger sta tions are 
u bsPk tc and ill-sitcJ ; tlwir a pproachc.s nrc incon
n·nicul and L'c,nlin<.·d. Th~ ~~t1<)ds stations slwuld - ~ 

he f('lnll\'('\1 L'rHin,'lY f'rom tlw central area. T he 
" lh:l ~~ s~·~t~:m shN thl b\! m•.)dtrnised and integrated 
with ! t uew and sdL·nt iftC.\tlly dcsigued highway uet~ 
\\'M 'I-., ~::lpabi~ of g.i iug safCc. smooth and sp\!edy 
passt\g~~ H:> a \\ll urn~ {,f lllt_>Wr trall'k t:tr in excess 
l' r' rha t wh i"· h h ·t:~;,rt: t h\.' war had a I ready begun to 
1.: lh~~~ t' ur prc~~nt ~trt't'l:.'. As an t'ssential part of 
rh~ n .m-;pl'rl sdll'tn.:. n~\\ hus wrminals and car 
1'-' fk~ will h:Jw tl' h~o· prl'' i{h.'d. anll su.f11cient laud 
must l~ res.~r,·cJ at RitH~W.t\• w ~t\'e. the Manchester ,., . ~ 

rc~.ion nn uirpor1 hi!:~ en~)ugh w sl'n·c as a tt'flllinal 
~ .... r trtl\1St'QnLim.'utal :set·vkes. (15 

'"l't ~~nn 
At t ' ~ry ~wgc iu this t l'tnplex. preces~ of cYt'lu

ti o :md o :lju~t nwnl one ::tlpr"'·mdy impurt:mt t1ll't 
h!'~ ~'t"n kt'p£ ~H$l.t\ndy in mim.i.. l\l ~m~:.·hes.tl.! r i~ 
first und lbMtl~l t ht ~~re. and pt\ Ol of one of' tl1e 
auv~t hl$hly indus.tthlistd ttgtt\ns in. th~ worl,J. 
\ n ~w~uidiog purpt~ of~n}• P\>.u\ for k\ ltmcllesrert 
the~r""1\,\. must re by all ~~~blc m~ tu promote. 
tmd ~ \\ \,id •mp.turi~- th~ f\!U and ~vcrous 
·n,pt'.l~ll\l;-nt t \f 1h.e f»pulmj :m ~~ in lhe 
f" .mulu\:turio_g mJ ~mn"leNi u a ·thili~ tt: whicll 
th -it~ anJ it~ "D\iron~ ~\\~ tl\cir \'W.ahb. Phm-

ning can help substantially towards the achievement 
of that purpose, especially by offering land and 
facilities in the right places for the introduction 
of those new enterprises which are so urgently 
required to balance the city>s ]ndustrial structure. [26 

At present Manchester is plentifully sprinkled 
with areas in which obsolete factories and slum 
houses nrc inextricably intermingled, but has few 
sites to offer for new industries. The Plan proposes 
that selected zones, amounting in the aggregate to 
a larger acreage than is now in use for industrial 
purposes, and conveniently situated in relation to 
road, rail and canal transport, should be reserved 
for industrial development. To these zones, as well 
as to new industrial estates adjoining the new resi
dential communities, the firms now established in 
areas which have been zoned as residential neigh
bourhoods should be induced to migrate as their 
present premises approach the end of their efficient 
life. Given full co-operation between the indus
trialist and the planning authority the redevelop
ment programme can be arranged ro suit the con
nmience of the former: the process of re-location 
and dispersal can then be carried out to the mutual 
advantage of the firms concerned and of the com
munity as a whole, and at a minimum cost to the 
public purse. [ 2"" 

Of the other principal features of the Plan-such 
as the proposals to remedy shortcomings. in the 
amount and distribution of public open space~ to 
abatt: (~md ultimately to abolish) the polhnion of 
the city's atmosphere by smoke and fumes. to 
e'\p:md irs health and education service~. and ro 
reYitnJise its cultural life-of the:Sc nothing mure 
need ar this st.1ge be said, since they do not involve 
any subsm.ntinl modification of the general frame
wort 8$ determined by the considerations outlined 
a~'''· 'They Jo nevertheh~5s ~on~tirute essl\!ntiai 
»>.jft~ of dr.c P!an. fa r W'itlwut them its objects 
t~ID'M)l re fully ~l~hit:\ ed. -!S 

'lJH: RE.fU.l :il iON 0£ THE PL.·\~ 

'In~ ~.::Hi-ll \\ r~ llf ~nst1'l1:~<Qn will 00-'l:e ~ .. 
N- n~ m ~ta~ s:<) ~ tQ <l~id. diml~ dt.e-life 
" r -~" d }. fU d lru' OOidttl -~l1~1turo Ql"'~ ~~ ~ 
~'ffix Tt)-$~W oow (b,~. ~ll ~ n.mm..._~"d,. <itt~ 
Un\\\ ~~ ilhtsUutint ~h'~ rro~\\~~l'dl!)~! 
of th~ (fl'()_' ~)~~~- ~m.:b, ~ 100~~ m ~ 
~ 

~k Th~ ~'(act ()rder .:Uld du~1tion of lhe sm!reS 
in t\ hkh plrti ulu St..~on~ of the city will -be 
red~"\'d p.."'il nm .. 't depend t)n a numbeli of 
UDprlO'<ikia f tofS,., SU.ili tlS. Ut~ ~re Ol the 
nan~ bt)tNn~ vro~rruurnu. the tlV'..illability of 
!aoo'wr ;;md IOOJ!.ttml~ lit~ ~'& of 1ndu..~ and 



commerce. and-most important of all-the 
strength of Hte popular wiM to go ou saving nnd 
thereby to maintain tbe necessary now of capital. 
Broadly speaking. however. it is csti.matcd that the 
proposed residential redevelopment should be 
accomplished before 1975, though the rest of the 
scheme is unlikely to approach ultimate com
pletion in less than 50 years. [29 

ll is. of course. assumed that adequate powers 
and financial facilities wi1l be provided by the 
State. for otherwise no satisfactory scheme COlJld 
possibly be put into effect. It is hoped that the 
publication of these proposals. by dra\Ving atten
timl to the practical difficulties cr,countcred in the 
detailed replanning of a large city. win serve to 
indicate the character of the problems still re
quiring legislative action and the inadequacies of 
the present planning machi,ncry. and that they win 
thereby assist the Government in tbe formulation 
of a national planning policy. [3o 

To forecast the total expenditure involved in 
carrying out the Plan would be virtually impossible; 
nor would such an estimate serve any useful pur
pose. It would be no le~s difficult-and equally 
meaningless-to assess irn m.onetary terms what the 
community would gain from good planning in the 
way of enhanced mm1icipaJ income. time saved! 

better health and higher productivity. We must bear 
in mind t-he cardinal fact that a majN prop0rtit)T\ 
of the projected work will in any event have 
to be done> wi,tb or witboul a plan, du_dng the 
next 50 ye~1rs. The re:Ievam question. tbercrorc, is 
whether planned redeveloptt'lent will cost wure or 
less than unplanned redevelopment , ami wlmth0r 
i1t will bring in grc~der or srnaUc;r returns t t' 
the community. The am:wers to both questions 
strongly reinforce tbe ca:;c fc,r comprchen~ive 
planning, [31 

Nevertheless the financial aspect must be care
fully considered al every stage, for ~ here is a limit 
to the ammmt which any generation is prep:1 red Lo 
lay out for bcud'fts which. however great. will 
hugely accrue to succeeding gcncmtion.s. Under a 
flexible plant however. expensive n;dcvdoprnent 
can be slowed down iu times of full cmploytncnt 
and financial stringency and accelerated \vheu 
private capital investment fnUs ofr. Moreover! tbe 
monetary burden at any given period can be kept 
within bounds by skilfully arranging the pw
gramme so that some redevelopment is: quir kly 
followed by satisfactmy financial return~>. There 
should certainly be opportunities in and around 
the central area of dJc city for such remunerative 
enterprises, [n 

THE NATURE OF THE PLAN 

Wi1thin the general framework outlined above 
there wi1l be plenty of scope for taste and imagina
tive vision to play their part in fashioning the 
detailed form and structure of the Plam. Yet even 
hero we do not sta.rt witb a clean slate. The 
planner must take iDto account that indetlnable 
but unmistakable spirit which is inherent in any 
old-established community~ Tbe character of a city 
is created not merely by its particular topography 
and climate, but also by the tempe.r of its citizens. 
'by their traditions, and by the ways of lJfe they 
have evolved over a period of centuries. M.au
che.ster has an air of sturdy independence, of 
common sense and sociability, that is peculiarly 
its own. Beneath its somewhat grirn and forbidding 
exterior glows a rich local colour. It is stJU pro
foundly influenced by ideas and customs which 
have their roots in the industrial revolutiont and 
the cosmopolitan groups it then attracted: to its 
workshops and markets have become an integral 

part of its life. Admittedly not all our traditions 
have an equal claim to be embodied in tl:le Plan: 
some~ indeed. are wholly bad, and these nmst be 
ruthlessly eradicated; but t;he best 0f them should 
be allowed to play their part in shaping the city of 
to-morrow. [~3 

A monumenlaJ plan in the grand manner, wltb. 
showy vistas and processional ways, wcmld be 
totally out of ke.eping with the essentially practical 
character of Manchester. That. however, is no 
reason wby we should perpetuate the spirit nf 
sheer materialism. and iodiff~rence to beauty 
which has been mainly responsible for the un
distinguished appearance of the present city centre. 
On the contrary, the ultimate achievement of the 
city beautiful should be our constant purpose. Tbe 
tnto ideal must surely be a combination of beauty 
and utiliity. l34 

How nearly the present proposal~ approach that 
ideal i:; for you, tl1e reader~ to judge. It cannot be 
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roo strongly emphasised that they are only ten
tathte proposals. It is ;~n avowed purpose of their 
publication to stimulate comment and criticism, 
and due attention will be paid to the views they 
evoke when the City Council comes to adopt an 
ofiicial scheme. It is therefore of the first import
ance that you, the citizeus of Manchester. should 

8 

give careful thought to the problems involved and 
to the solutions here suggested, in order that your 
criticisms may be helpful and constructive. Reflect 
upon them; discuss them with your friends; and 
then let your voices be heard, whether in praise 
of what you like or in condemnation of what you 
think unworthy of your city's future. [Js 

Plate 6 opposite 



THE COUNTRY NEAR 
MANCHESTER 

Beyond the city Hes t:hc councry 
beloved of Mancuni"ns. the Gln:t lsidl; 
walks, the bleak Derbyshire hill s, the 
moorlands of Lancashire ;:tncl the: soft 
wooded undul<trions of Cheshire. 

1. The Old P~cket House , Bridgewater 

Canal. 

2. Kinder Scout, Derbyshire . 

3. T rough of Bowland. Lanes . 

4. Mere, Chcsh!rc. 

"It were an injury and sullenness 
against n;n ure not to go out and sec 
her riches and par take in he r rejoicing 
with heaven and c3nh." 

Milf.OII 
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MANCHESTEf{ 
IN THE YEAt\ 

1793 

Plate 7' 



2 THE HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 

THE STRUCTURE OF A CITY is always changing~ not 
only by expansion but a]so through internal recon
struction. A few glimpses of Manchester's past will 
be enough to illustrate the main stages in its 
continuing transformation, and will thereby help 
to put tbe future changes here proposed in their 
true h.istorical perspective. f.l6 

MARKET TOWN 

Leland, for example. writing some four centuries 
ago) tells us lhat 

ManchcsLrc on the south ~:ide of the lrwcll River st;mdeth 
in Salfordshire and i5 the fairest, be~;t builded, quikkcst iUld 

n1ost populou~ town of Lancasrershire, yet in it is but one 
paroch church,* but is a college and almost throughout 
doubtc aislcd of very durable squared stone wl·1ereof a 
goodly quarry is bard by the towne. There be d ivers stone 
bridge::: in rhc town. but rhc best of tbrec arches is over 
Trwell. Thi.:> bridge divideth Manchestre from Salford the 
which is a large suburb of Manchestre. Oil this bridge i:; a 
pr.etty titt1e chapel. The next i<; tbe brldge over Lhc Irk river 
on which the college standeth as i•l the very poim of the 
mcmth of it. On Irk river are divers mills that &erve the 
town. 

At this period almost aJI the buildings in 
Manchester, except the Cathedral and College> 
were of oak half-timber work, fi11ed in with 
plastered wattle-and-daub and roofed with stone 
slates like those sti11 to be seen on Chetham's 
Hospital. [37 

About 50 years later William Camden in his 
"Britannia'' noted that Manchester surpassed all 
neighbouring towns in "neatness, popu1ousncss) 
woollen and other manufacture''. [3s 

From these and other similar accounts it is 
apparent that before 1600 Manchester was a 
thriving and picturesq·ue market town, built around 
the Cathedral area. It was also the centre of a large 
pari,sh covering not only the limited township but 
virtually the wbole of presell.t-day Manchester 
(excluding Wythenshawe), Denton, Droylsden, 
Fai1sworth, Heaton Norris) Reddjsb, Salford and 
Strctford. [39 

According to the records of the Court Leet, the 
town in 1650 consisted of about 15 streets; com-

"Now the Cathedral. 

"People will not look forward I o po~te:ri ly who never look 
back wanl to th ci r ancestors." 

Edmund nurkc 

prising the two market steads (off the lower end 
of Market Street), Market Stead Lane (now MarkeL 
Street), St. Mary's Gate, Old MiUgate, Long 
Millgate, MiJler's Lane, Deansgate, Smithy Door 
(on the site of Victoria Buildings), Catcaton 
Street, Smithy Bank (running approximately fro111 
the bottom of Catcaton Street to Victoria Bridge), 
Hanging D.itch, Toad Lane, Shudehill, Fennel 
Street and Hunt's Bank. The River lrwell had one 
bridge to Salford, while the Irk had four small 
bridges: one at Hunt's Bank io Strange\vays Park: 
the second at the end of Toad Lane (Mill Brow); 
a third, named Tanner's Bridge. at the end of 
Miller's Lane (oow l\t1iller Street); and a fourth 
on the site of the present Scotland Bridge, leading 
from Long MiJigate to Red Bank. L40 

When at the cJose of the century Cecilia Fiennis 
viewed the town from the roof of Chetham 's 
Hospital she considered it ''a fair and plea'\ant 
prospect'\ the old houses heing of timber and the 
newer residences of brick and stone. She Tllade 
particular mention of the size of the cloth market. 
which occupied two complete streets. Early in the 
following century tbe population of Manchester, 
then considered a sizeable town, was appr.oaching 
10,000 persons. [·II 
Buck~s ':South-West Prospecl of Manchester''. 

elated 1728, shows that a new architectural style 
had been introduced by the bui.lding of St. Am1's 
Church. Tbe surrounding d istrict, comprising St. 
Ann's Square, St. Ann Street and Lower King 
Street, was built during the f1rst half of the 
eighteenth century. r,;?: 

The extent of the built-up area in 1783, and or the 
redevelopment then in progress, may be gatbered 
from this passage in the petition for the erection 
of St. John's Chu.rch, Dcansgate: 

From the bottom ol' Tib Lane in a line with the wp ~>f 
King Street to the Di~se11ters' Chapel the buildings havt.:: 
increased in t.be la~r 50 years to the west boundnry of the 
Tib taking in the whole area or land to M~Lrkd Sired LaJ1C 
except Brown!: Hall and a house with dye hou~c~ ;.tJJld a 
corner l)f Pool·-fold where the new market h~ts rcceo.tly been 
made. From the head of Tib Lan.e to Market Sln:ct Lane 
there :1re ~omc couagcs on tbe waste now dcnJC)Ii~hing .. and 
the land planning into slteers towards ihe inJinll<iry. l43 
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This somewhat obscure quotation indicates that 
the area bounded by Cross Street, Market Street~ 
Foumau1 Street) .Booth Street and Tib Lane (as 
they now exist) had been newly deve~o.ped, while 
new streers were being constructed between the 
prc.sent Fountain Street and Piccadi!Jy Gardens. l44 

At the end of the eighteenth century part of the 
(,and around Piccadilly and the district sonthw<lrds 
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to the Medlock by Garratt HaLl still consisted of 
open fields, as did some of the envirpns of St. 
Peter's Church, which (it will be recalled) were 
still known as St. Peter's Fields at the time of 
Peterloo. Oue cotton mill stood near a new bridge 
(on the si·te of the existing bridge) on Oxford 
Streel, together with the first three houses erected 
in that locality (on land now occupied by Oxford 



Road Station). Until the erection of this bridge 
all traffic to Manchester from the south had gone 
by way of Garratt Hall, which was situated on the 
banks of the Medlock on what is now Princess 
Street King Street was one of the most fashionable 
streets and housed the professional classes with a 
few prosperous merchants. Mosley Street, which 
was apparently laid out some time after 1750, was 
described by Dalton in 1793 as "the most elegant 
and retired street in the town". [45 

THE INDUSTRIAL REVOLUnON 

By 1800 the town was expanding rapidly and the 
admirable urban tradition established during the 
preceding century was being endangered by the 
crude and powerful forces of the industrial revolu
tion. The development of the steam engine, the 
invention of textile machinery, and the discovery 
of new ways of using coal and iron resulted in an 
enormous release of energy, which showed itself 
in the :phenomenal growth of industrial cities. A 
complete revolution was brought about in a1l 
established ways of life and work. The transition 
from the old method of spinning and weaving in 
the home to mass working for an employer in the 
factory was rapid, in spite of determined opposition 
on the part of the workmen. In Manchester 
conditions were extremely favourable to industrial 
expansion; there was already an established local 
industry with a hard-working population, water 
power was cheap and plentiful, and good trans~ 
port facilities were available with convenient access 
to coal and other raw materials. [46 

The old Georgian urbanity was soon swept 
away by the new industrial power, which was to 
become the primary force in shaping the city. 
Joseph Aston, writing in 1816, recorded that the 
Irk had perhaps more mill seats on it than a.ny 
river of its length in the kingdom, and that the 
banks of the Medlock were the seat of many dye 
houses. Aston also noted that '"Ardwick Green, 
which forty years ago was a distant village, but 
is now joined to the town by continued streets ... 
is perhaps one of the best built and most pleasant 
suburbs in the kingdom; to which its elegant 
houses-its expanded green-and the lake in the 
centre,. all contribute''. [47 

The general aspect of the city during these years 
of revolutionary change must have been one of the 
utmosl confusion; uew classical commercial and 

public buildings, together with new utilitarian 
manufacturing works~ stood check by jowl with 
old black~and-whitc residences. Jvlr. John Holden 
wrote less than 100 years ago that " many of the 
streets were crooked and narrow, they were paved 
with cobble stones very imperfectly set and punned 
with a rammer". It appears that some of the prin
cipal streets were paved with large square setts 
laid in cinders; all the city thoroughfares were 
unbelievably muddy and filthy. As late as the 
middle of the century the number of half-timbered 
houses was still large, but was gradually being 
reduced by the necessity for street widenings, such 
as the Market Street improvement of 1822. Mills, 
dyeworks and other heavy manufacturing plant 
occupied many central positions, including Albert 
Square and its environs and the site of Central 
Station. The area bounded by Faulkner Stt·e~t, 

David Street, Charles Street and Oxford Road 
was completely covered by industrial building8; 
a large area in the vicinity of London Road was 
similarly developed. L1s 

Several important new buildings, symbolising 
Manchester's civic pride and growing cultural 
consciousness, were erected during the lirst half of 
the century: among them were the Portico Libra.ry , 
the ,<\.rt Gallery, the Athenaeum, the Town Hall 
in King Street~ and a number of banks. Our 
city was already a centre of world trade and a 
meeting-place for business men from all parts of 
Europe. f49 

This peri:od saw the establishment of the railways. 
Manchester's firs.t railway station, the terminus for 
the Liverpool-Manchester line, was opened at 
\Vater Street in 1830. In 1840 the Birmingham
London Une opened a station at Bm1k Top (now 
L0n.don Road) and in the same year the East 
Lancashire Railway Company opened a sta.tion at 
Hunt's Bank (now Victoria). The bridge carrying 
this line over the road and river is still in use. The 
railway stations of this period were very small 
compan~d with present-day stand,Lrds; they were 
abOUt the size Of the \VaVSide Station Of to-day. f~O - ' . 

Gas as a means of lighting was first 11scd in 1805 
at Lee and Phillipsts factory in Salford. In 1817 
the Police Commissioners, who were at that tinJe 
responsible for the local government or the town, 
erected their first gasworks at Water Street for lhe 
purpose of lighting the central streets. In 1824, 
by the Manchester Gas Act~ the town was 
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empowered to manufacture and sell gas to the 
general public. [st 

Cities~ during the early industria] era. acted as 
magnets to the population of the countryside; 
the rapid drift of agricultural workers from the 
country to the city, in search of work, was 
accompanied by a considerable immigration of 
poor Irish and an excess of births over deaths. 
As a result the population. which in 1801 had been 
72,275 persons. rose to 242:983 in 1841~ and to 
303,382 in 185l. [s2 

At that time Ancoats was stiU a thriving district; 
Ardv,.•ick, Rushohne and Victoria Park were high
class residential areas, and Greenheys, Harpurhey, 
Miles Platting and Newton Heath were being laid 
out for building. [53 

The housiog of the working classes was inde
scribably bad. Evidence was given to a Select 
Committee in 1842 that the labouring classes lived, 
in the m'1in, in back-to-back houses covering about 
16 sql!lare yards. It was concluded that to prohibit 
the buildiJlg of back-to-back houses ·would prove 
too expensive to be practicable~ but within two 
years the Mt'lnchester Borough Council accepted 
this reform in the Manchester Police Act of 
1844. :~ 

To sum up, the first half of the nineteenth 
century in Manchester was an era of unprecedented 
changc,ofnnhless and uncontrolled energy and con
flict: of crude materialism and blind, unreasoning 
confidence in the beneficence of the new industrial 
forces. Manchester was transformed rapidly from 
a genteel and prosperous provincial town to one 
typifying the horrors of the new industrialism. It 
paid the price of world-wide importance by the 
sac.tifice of beauty~ health and order. The new 
mechanical age which held such promise for the 
bettenneiLlt of mankind had berrun badlv, and in - .. 
providing luxury for the few had created n1isery 
for the mauy. ;5s 

THE EXPA!'\SJONIST PHASE 

B~· tbe middle of the century the revolutionary 
period was over, and an era of apparently bound
less expansion bad set in. Manchester's established 
importance as a commercial and industrial centre 
was symboUsed by its elevation to the status of 
city in 1853. ln that year it occupied 4,293 acres

7 

which is substantially less than the area of Wythen
shawe to-day. By 1914, at the end of this expansion 
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period, its acreage had grown six-fold; except in 
the south-west, where Wythenshawe has since been 
added, its boundaries had reached their present 
positions. [56 

The years between saw the development of a 
remarkably progressive spirit in public and private 
affairs. At no other stage in its history could it so 
truly have been said that Manchester led the way 
in all spheres. Its mounting prosperity was reflected 
in the erection of the Free Trade Hall, the Royal 
Exchange, the present Town Hall, the Assize Courts 
and Rylands Library. The Ship Canal, opened just 
before the turn of the century, gave a further 
impe.tus to its commercial ascendancy. Its emerg
ence as a focus of cultural activity was marked by 
the great art treasures exhibition of 1857, and later 
found expression in the establishment of Owens 
College, soon to become the largest single pro
vincial university, and in the opening of England's 
first free public library at Campfield. It was at this 
period, too, that Manchester began to win a world
wide reputation as a home of good music. ;57 

It was also at this stage that the transition 
from manufacturing city to mercantile metro
polis took place. Mills and factories originalJy 
situated in the centre of the city began to move 
outwards and were replaced by new commercial 
buildings. Much of the warehouse property still 
standing was erected, including the famous Port
land Street warehouses. It was admittedly not a 
period of architectural distinction, but standards 
of building and sanitation were substantially 
raised: more attention was paid to air space, and 
the old low-storeyed, iH-Ht warehouses were largely 
superseded by lofty buildings with large window 
areas. Considerable attention was also given to 
further street widening in the city centre~ though 
improvements consistently lagged behind actual 
needs. Meanwhile an increasing amount of central 
land was acquired by the railway companies. In 
1866 London Road Station was completely rebuilt; 
the Midland and Cheshire lines opened Central 
Station in 1880, and the Lancashire and Yorkshire 
Railway was considerably extended. Several im
portant goods stations were also built in the 
central area. (ss 

At the same time an awakened public conscience 
insisted ·on drastic housing reforms which raised 
working-class living conditions from the utmost 
degradation to a level not equalled in other indus-



THE HISTORY OF MARKET STREET 
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Pl;1nn ing and change are not new features of t he twentieth 
century. 

1. 1923. Looking towards the Exchange. Market Street Lane. as It 
was then called, was steep and narrow-at t his point about five 
yards w ide. 

1. 1919. The v1cw from Picc"ldilly. 

3. 1830. M3rkct Street was widened and levelled. The drawllll( 
shows labourers at work on demolition. 

•f. 1944. Looking towards the Exch;;ngc. Cornp:m: this wlr.h 1. 

5. 1944. The view from Piccadi lly. The same viewpo int :~s 2. 

Place 8 



ISO YEARS IN 
MARKET PLACE 

1. 1792. The monument marked t he site of t he 
,first Exchange. pulled down in that year. 

l . 1821. The d rawing sh ows the ext reme narrow
ness of the lower ;~nd of 1"1arke t Streer . The 
second Exchange occu pk:d ·tih c s;-tm<: site as the 

Royal Exchange oi to-day. 

3. 1944. Looking up M~rkct Street. Comp:m! 
this with No. 2. 

A. 1892. Victoria Marke t. 

5. 1939. Market Place from t he s:trnc ~·icwpo : nt. 

Plate 9 
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trial cities. A series of bye-laws secured more space 
between houses and better sanitary equipment. 
The cellar dwellings which had been numerous 
during the first half of the century were a.ll closed, 
and back-to-hack houses were demolished or 
reconditioned. Meanwhile high-class residential 
districts in the inner ring declined rapidly and 
the flight of the wealthier citizens from the foul 
air of the ci,ty to suburban areas became more 
Prbnounccd. r 59 
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Thus, though town planning as such was un-
known, changing conditions had completely altered 
the fa.ce of Manchester, transforming its residential 
pattern and the character of its central area. [60 

ST ABILlSATION 

By the end of the century it was obvious that the 
rate of expansion was getting slower, and by the 
outbreak of the Great \Varin 1914 Manchester had 
settled down to a phase of stability. After the war 
came a brief boom arising from a shortage of 
consumer goods, followed by a general decline in 
the export trades. Sporadic redevelopment of the 
central area continued, and during the 20 years 
between the wars a number of modern buildings 
were erected. The Royal Exchange was extended, 
and the Central Library and Town Hall extension 
were added to the civic group. Among other new 
buiJdings were Ship Canal House~ the Midland 
Bank, Arkwright House, Blackfriars House, Kendal 
Milne's store, Rylands' warehouse and the "Daily 
Express" building. But very few new warehouses 
were built; the central area was taking on an 
administrative rather than a commercial 
character. [6t 

Since redevelopment took place in small unco
ordinated sections, new buildings were often 
much too taU for the ground area which they 
occupied. Architectural balance was sacrifked to 
the necessity for making the best of difticult sites 
(witness the awkwardly shaped Town Hall ex
tension), while the most effective usc of modern 
building methods and materials was virtually 
precluded. [62 

A complete revolution took place in transport. 
The capacity of the corporation transport system 
was greatly enlarged. thanks partly to public 
appreciation of the convenient service given by 
tram or bus, and partly to the outward movement 
of population from the inner W<Uds to the outer 

suburbs. The tram was to a large extent supl!r~ed...:d 
by the motor bus, and later still on some routes 
by the trolley bus, while the usc of the private car 
increased enormously. both for business and for 
recreational purposes. Road hilulagc developed to 
significant proportions, challenging the previous 
railway monopoly of long-distance freight trallic. 
The final stage in the development of municipal 
transport was the opening of the corporation 
airport at Ringway in 1938) and the establishment 
of regular local and Continental air services. [63 

Two important new roads. Kings way and Princess 
Road, were constructed, an.d a number of street 
widenings in the centrat area were necessitated by 
the vastly changed tranic conditions. The Cannon 
Street improvement. first projected as long ago as 
1896, was the subject of two Parliamentary Bills 
passed in 1909 and 1930, but was not comolcted 
until the preseot war-at much greater expense 
than would have been incurred had the scheme 
been carried out when powers were first obtained. 
It is now realised that even the widened Cannon 
Street is still inadequate for the volume of tratlic 
which it will be required to carry in the post-war 
period. [64 

Industrially, the period was one of decline in the 
basic export iudustries upon which Manchester's 
prosperity was founded . Textiles and heavy 
engineering suffered severely during the years 
of depression and shrinking world markets. and 
showed signs of recovery only under the artificial 
stimulation of the Government defence pro
gramme. Industry showed an increasing tendency 
to move away from the city, in some cases to other 
parts of the region, but in other cases away from 
the North completely, leaving behind unemploy
ment and depression. A more hopeful sign, how
ever, was to be fouod in the growth of light 
engineering, the electrical trade::;, and the chemical 
and rubber industries. which prornised to offset, 
in some degree, any persistent depression in the 
basic industries. [65 

The improvement and extension of municipal 
services was a marked characteristic of the period. 
The corporation assumed responsrbili ty i.ll l:ll <.UlY 

new spheres. undertaking considerable housing 
schemes and becoming a landowner oo a large 
scale. [66 

As a result of the cessation of building during the. 
1914-1918 war. the city w~ts faced in 1919 with. a 
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shortage of approximately 52,000 houses. In an. 
attempt to u:teet such needs, and to encourage the 
building of good-qua1ity houses which might be 
let at low rentals) State subsidies were o.frered to 
public and private builders of small houses. 
Unfortunatdy, the general cost of building had 
risen to such au extent £hat, even wi1th the help of 
subsidies, it had become virtuaJly impossible for 
private enterprise to b'uild houses and let them at 
rentals which the working classes could afford. 
When these subsidies were withdrawn private 
enterprise continued to build a majority of the 
houses erected during the earlier years of this 
period~ so that eventually it was necess~l.ry for 
local authorities to increase rapidly the pace of 
their housing programmes to establish a balance 
between working-class and larger-type houses. 
Thus working-dass housing became almost ex
clusively tbe responsibility of the corporation; of 
52,000 houses erected in the city between 1919 
and 1939~ approximately 30t000 \Vere built by the 
local authority. [67 

The standard of working-class housing was 
irnme·asurab1y improved, t.hanks large1y to the 
sound and progressive recommendations made in 
the Tudor Walters Report. The acute post·war 
housing shortage and th~ lack of adequate building 
hl.nd within the city were directly responsible for 
the acqui!)ition of Wythenshawe and its final 
incorporation in 1931. A steady mo·vement of 
population from the inner residential districts to 
the new suburban housing estates on the outskirts 
took place, accompanied by an accelerating move
ment of weaHhier families from the dty to new 
residential districts, mostly in Cheshire. [6s 

The rising standard of living and changing 
modes of )tife were reflected in numerous other 
ways: in the building of cinemas and other places 
of amusement, in larger shops and new restau.rants, 
and in at1 enormous expansion of the cloth.img and 
luxury trades. Possibly the changed position of 
\Vomcn, \vho now took their places with men in 
ghops and offices, was responsible in part for tl1ese 
developments. [69 

THE NEXT STAGE 

Thus thl!. city has evolved, gainiug in importance 
and prosperity~ but often at the expense of the 
living conditions of its inhabitants. History shows 
that considerable areas of Manchester have been 
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drastically redeveloped several times since 1650. 
It shows, too, that over the last I 50 years the city 
has assumed an increasing responsibility towards 
the individual citizen, particularly in such matte(s 
as water, gas, and electricity supplies, street light
ing, .sewage disposal, housing, transport, pl!lblic 
health, education and recreational facilities. [70 

It 1s in the natural course of events, therefore, 
that the city should assume responsibility for town 
planning, which alone can ensure an amelioration 
of the present unsatisfacto.ry conditions. Such 
planning must envisage changes in the next 
50 years as drastic in sca]e as those whicb took 
place during the industrial revolution. To the 
inhabitant of the compact town of 1800, the 
sprawling monster of 1850, with its factories, 
s]ums. new roads and railways, would have seemed 
as incredible as a modern corporation housing 
estate to the cellar-dwellers of 1850. Similarly in 
25 years from now about one-half of the houses 
in the city may have been swept away and replaced; 
so also may a considerable proportion of the 
commercial and industrial bu-ildings. [11 

The achievements of the past are considerable, 
and should not be underrated. The immense 
vitality and determination which transformed 
Manchester in 50 years from a town of. 72,275 
inhabitants to an ind11strial city of international 
importance should not be dismissed as merely 
anti-social in character. The real tragedy of this 
early industrial era is to be found in the fact that 
no co-ordinated purpose or plan restrajned the 
individualism of industrial pioneers. Had it been 
possible, in the early stages of industrialism, to take 
a long view of the future of the city, an i.Dcalcula.ble 
amount of money, effort and distress would have 
been saved. [n 

The people of Manchester have never failed to 
shoulder their responsibiHties, even at great sacrifice 
to themselves. The example of the Manchester 
cotton operatives, who during the American Civil 
War resolutely faced starvation rather than assist 
the cause of slavery, makes one of the heroic 
stories of the wor]d. Nor has the attitude of the 
city administration towards necessary reforms 
been unprogressive; indeed, Manchester citizens 
have good cause for pride in the early campaigns 
of the city council against unfit dwe1lings. A for
ward planning policy is, therefore, in keeping with 
Manchester's established traditions. [n 



CHANGING MANCHESTER 

1. The house of Dr. White, who originated the idea of a 
public infirmary in the town. on the corner of King 
Strcl!t East and Cross Street. Thi.s graceful Georgian 
bui lding. then o n the ou tskirts of the town was 
replaced by 

'2. The Town Hall in 1825. Later the building was used as 
a Reference Library. 

1 Lloyd's Bank now stands on the site. 

4. King Street in 1866. 

5. ft is Still a (:lshionable shopping street to-day. 

4 
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Colour ol firs t line denotes building user. 
Colour of second line denotes age of building. 
Colour ol th1rd hne denotes he1ght of building. 
Colour of fou rth line denotes condition of building. 
Principal public utility services w ith sizes llso ind icated. 

CIVIC SURVEY 

SHOPS 
Colour over front ha lf of shop denotes widtn of frontag.,. 
Colour over back half of shop denotes use r·. 

BASIC 

Symbol in red denotes type. e.g .. empty. lock-u p. basement. etc. 

SURVEYS 

Colour denotes age of industrial property . 
Depth of colour denotes condition and 
b13ck figures indicate number of storeys. 

INDUSTRIAL PREMISES 

OPEN SPACES 
Colour denotes possible use o r undeveloped l~nd . 

Green hatched green = bnd suitable lor orn:tmental plrk. 
Yellow = land suitable for building devclopnlcn t . etc. 

Grey = IJnd not suitable for development. 
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ALL GOOD PHYSICAL PLANNING for the future 
must be solidly founded upon present fact. It is 
essential that complete data should first be com
piled on the characteristics, condition and circum
stances of nil land and buildings within the city 
boundaries. Surveys have accordingly been made 
of the present character and use of land, and 
information collected concerning the use> age, 
height and condition of every building within the 
administrative area. (74 

LAND SURVEY 

In order to reveal the extent of existing open 
space> whether public or private> a complete survey 
of all undeveloped land has been made and 
recorded on a set of 36 Ordnance sheets {1 /2,500 
scale). A portion of this map is illustrated on 
Plate 11, opposite. [7s 

This survey shows, by means of broad colouring 
and coloured edging, aU public open spaces and 
their present use as playing-fields, playgrounds, or 
ornamental rest gardens, together with the extent 
to which organised-games areas could be enlarged 
if required. It also records private open spaces, 
which should be retained. (76 

Together with the open spaces already possessing 
an amenity value, other undeveloped land has been 
recorded on the same maps by an extension of the 
original system of notation to the following 
categories : 

( l) Land capable of future development, being 

(a) ready for building, 
(b) previously used for tipping purposes, but 

now suitable for building, 
(c) suitable for building, but which cannot be 

drained without excessive expenditure of 
public money. 

(2) Land unsuitable for future development 
because of 

(a) steepness, 

Plate 11 opposite 

BASIC SURVEYS 
''The orderly arrangement and graphic prc

~cntation of the~c data through maps, statis
tical charts and photographs a rc important 
aids in clearing the mind of confusion, partial 
observat ion and misleading gclltra lisa r ion 
formed on !he ha~is of in~ufficicnl evidence." 

Lewis Mumford 

(b) liability to flooding) 

(c) the present working of its natural 
resources (for example by brickworks), 

(d) the past working of its na.tural resources 
(e.g.~ land either requiring levelling by 
tipping before development can take place 
or awaiting the settlement of tipping 
already completed). 

(3) Permanent allotments or small holdings. 
(Wartime allotments 011 land in categories (l) 
and (2) above have been differentiated on the 
maps by coloured hatching.) [77 

For each of the 36 Ordnance sheets a ~c hcdule 
has been prepared giving the precise location and 
area of all plots of undeveloped land, together with 
relevan t comments on their present and possible 
future use. [7s 

This survey has been found invaJuablc as a guide 
to the possible extension of exjsting open spaces 
and to the siting and layout of future public open 
spaces in relation to other forms of develop
ment. [79 

CIVIC SURVEY 

For the purpose of the survey of buildings it 
was necessary to revise Ordnance sheets covering 
areas which were surveyed at different periods 
between 1931 aud 1935, and to have them enlarged 
to double the scale of those used for the purpose of 
the land survey. In all, I 08 sheets~ each 40 inches 
by 27 inches, were used in the compilation of this 
survey. An illustration of part of one of tbese 
sheets, on the scale on which the survey was made, 
is given on Plate II, opposite. (so 

The use, age, height. and condition of every 
building in the city were recorded on the maps 
by means of a serie~ of narrow bauds of colour 
drawn parallel with th_e main frontage or each 
building. The colour band or strip next to the street 
frontage indicates the usc to which the building 
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is being put, while the following bands have been 
graded in their intensity to show the relative age, 
height and external condition of the buildings; the 

~ ~ . 

paler colours in each band indicate buildings of 
greater age, lesser height and poorer condition 
respectively. Thus a block of buildings having 
bands of intense colours indicates a structure of 
some importance, i.e., of relatively recent con
struction, fai1r height. and good condition. ~st 

The survey provides at a glance a comprehensive 
guide to the nature of all buildings and indicates 
whether demolition is likely to be costly and 
diflicuiL or whether property is now obsolete and 
ripe for demolition. From this point of view it has 
greatly assisted the planning of the routes of new 
roads through developed areas, especially within 
and near the city centre. [&2 

On the same survey maps the positions and sizes 
of gas. water and electricity mains, sewers and any 
special services, such as hydraulic power supply, 
have also been recorded. This facilitates nn appreci
ation of the costs which would arise if roads were 
closed or diverted. [s3 

Although the information recorded on these two 
principal series of maps is complete in itself, it was 
found desjrab]e. for the particular study of certain 
essential problems. to recast some of it in a manner 
appropriate to each of these problems as they came 
under review. For such specific purposes additional 
maps and schedules have been prepared. [84 

Dtlll.Dli':G USE 

A set of 46 Ordnance sheets records the parti
cular purposes for which buildings are now used. 
An example of this survey is shown on Plate II, 
l~tcing. page 15. The various types of building dis
tinguished by colour notation include houses, shops 
witb living accommodation over! lock~up shops, 
public buildings, licensed premises, industrial and 
special industrial premises, and garages. It is thus 
possible to appreciate at a glance the predominant 
use of buildings in any area. The same information 
has also been recorded on a composite map covering 
the whole of the city area to a scale of six inches 
to one mile (see Plate 12, facing page 37). ~ss 

For ,the purpose of recording the areas of both 
developed and undeveloped land, a schedule has 
been prepared giving deta~led particulars of surface 
utilisation in each ward of the city except Wythen
sbawe. This schedule (Appendix A, Table l) shows 
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that there is a considerable acreage of undeveloped 
land. The land survey, however, indicates that most 
of it is unsuitable for building purposes. [s6 

LIFE OF PROPERTY 

Further maps have been prepared indicating a 
combination of age, height and external condition. 
and hence the likely comparative durability, or 
"life'', of buildings. The colour notation used is 
similar to that of the civic survey maps, in that 
the more intense colours represent buildings of 
fairly recent construction and good condition, 
while the paler colours represent buildings whose 
age and external character suggest the likelihood 
of earlier redevelopment. [87 

It is in relation to the possible order of re
development over whole areas that these maps 
have been most valuable. They have also proved 
useful in suggesting routes for proposed new 
major roads, from the point of view of mjnimum 
disturbance to important property. lt will be 
appreciated, however, that without a detailed 
internal examination no accurate estimate of the 
likely lasting quality of any property is possible. 
These maps do not take internal conditions into 
account. Final decisions, therefore, have not been 
made by reference to them alone; they have. 
however, served as an excellent guide to the 
preparation of draft redevelopment prop0sals 
pending the completion of more detailed surveys of 
particular areas. 1~ss 

AGE OF HOUSlNG 

Before the first Town Planning Act. styled the 
Housing and Town Planning Act, 1909, housing 
development was largely controlled by locttl bye
laws made under various Housing and Public 
He-alth Acts. Consequently the condition of resi
dential development shows marked changes in 
certain distinct periods beginning with the passing 
of each of these new laws. A survey has accordingly 
been made of residential property in the city, and 
recorded on a six-inches-to-one-mile Ordnance 
map (illustrated on Plate 69, between pages 174 and 
175), the age of houses being shown in periods 
by colour notation. [89 

It should be noted that although the Act of 1909 
gave some consideration to the collective grouping 
of buildings and to density restrictions, it was not 
until the Act of 19·19 that any compulsory measure 
of town-planning control was introduced; in point 



of fact~ it was only after 1920 that the density of 
urban development substantially improved. The 
large proportion of land in the outer city areas 
developed between the two wars should also be 
observed. [90 

SPECIAL SURVEYS 

For the purposes of future zoning it has been 
found necessary to consider certain types of build
ing separately. To bring out the existing character 
and circumstances of these distinct types, separate 
age, height, and condition maps have been pre
pared. In each case the information has been 
abstracted from detai]s recorded on the civic
survey maps and reproduced to a scale of 12 inches 
to one mile. The colour notation on these maps 
relates only to age and condition, the height of 
buildings being recorded by figures on each separate 
block. As in the case of the civic-survey maps, 
intense colours indicate premises in good condition 
and pale colours those in poorer condition. [91 

A set of II Ordnance sheets has been used to 
record the state of industrial buildings. A portion 
of one of these sheets is illustrated on Plate 11, 
facing page 15. This survey has been of con
siderable assistance in the selection of those 
existing industrial nuclei which· it would be expe
dient to retain and develop into future industrial 
zones. Not all areas in which industrial premises 
predominate have been considered suttable for 
future industrial use ~ in some cases the fact that 
the buildings are old and in poor condition has 
indicated that they might well, in time, give place 
to other forms of development. [92 

Another set of maps shows the existing situation, 
quality, and capacity of blocks of warehouses in 
relation to the commercial buildings of the city 
centre and to neighbouring (predominantly indus
trial) areas. [93 

All banks, offices, and commercial buildings in 
the central city area have likewise been recorded on 
maps to be used in considering the interrelation
ship of such buildings. [94 

A map showing shops as distinct from other 
premises completes the series specially relating to 
the central area of the city. This map has been a 
valuable guide to the potential capacity of shops 
in the city centre and to their length of frontage~ 
both of which, it has been considered, should at 
least be maiutained in future proposals. !)5 

[n addition, a separate survey of shops has been 
made throughout the city and recorded on Ord~ 
nance sheets (I /2,500). A portion of such a sheet is 
illustrated on Plate ll, facing page 15. A schedule 
has also been prepared recording the trade or 
business of each shop together with its length of 
street frontage and the quality of its external 
fabric. Shops of the same or like trades in 
proposed redevelopment areas have been grouped 
together and their sizes classified according to 
frontage, with relevant comments on their con
dition. This information has facilitated the assess
ment of future shopping requirements in particular 
districts of the city, especially in connection with 
ncighbourhood~unit planning. It is summari.sed 
in Table 2 of the Appendix, page 210. [96 

DENSITY OI<' HOUSING 

A comprehensive appreciation of the density 
of existing houses and of the need for dispersal of 
population by redevelopment. and new develop
ment has been made possible by two special den
sity maps to a scale of six inches to one mile, one 
of which, showing present densities by colour 
notation~ is reproduced on Plate 68, facing page 174. 
The other shows the density of population living 
within the city area and is illustrated on Plate 3, 
between pages 4 and 5. In this case density has been 
indicated by a system of dot notation~ each dot 
representing l 00 persons. [97 

A combined interpretation of the density and 
age of property maps has helped to determine the 
priority of certain areas for redevelopment. [98 

RE.GJONAL SURVEYS 

Although civic-survey t:naps, to the same scale 
as those for the city itself, have been prepared for 
all the more densely developed parts of the region, 
it is obvious that the intense study which bas been 
devoted to Manchester would not be wananted in 
some of the more openly developed areas. How
ever, detailed surveys have, where necessary, been 
carded out, and their tiudings forwarded to tbe 
Regional Planning Committee, by the constituent 
local autnorities. }>9 

Throuohout the preparation of these essential 
survevs ~he closest liaison has been main tained 
betw~en the City Planning Department, the 
ReQiona1 P~auniug Office and the surveyors to 
the-several constituent "local authorities. ~100 
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ZONES IN WHICH GENERAL STATISTICAL DATA HAVE 
BE'EN TABULATED 

Diagram 3 

DISTRICTS ,IN WHICH INDUSTRIAL DATA HAVE BEEN 
TABULATED 

THE SOCIAL SURVEY 

ITS LIJVUTA TIONS 

Theoretically. the ideal Plan is that whjcb, in the 
given set of physical and other circumstauces, most 
economicaJJy satisfies human needs and desires. 
Having found out exactly what these circum
stances are in Manchester, the next logical step 
would seem to be to make an equally exact and 
exhaustive survey of what the people of Man
chester want; a correlation of the two would then 
-in theory~ctate the perfect Plan. But planning 
can never be an exact science in this sense, because 
in some respects the human factor is neither stable 
nor suscept~ble of accurate measurement. The 
statjstka.J techruque of assessing public opinion 
has made great strides in recent years, but its 
refinement only serves to emphasise the strictness 
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of the limits within which i1ts conclusions are 
valid. [101 

For example, it would doubtless be possible
though expensive-to find out within a negligrble 
marg~n of error what proportion of our citizens 
feel that they would rather live in a new satellite 
town tban in a redeveloped inner suburb. But it 
would not be possible to reach any reLiable ,con
cll!lsion by comparing the answers of those now 
living in Wythensbawe and of those who have 
always lived in Hulme; stfll less would it be possible 
to estimate with any degree of scientific precision 
how the answers of either group might be affected 
by experience of the entirely different conditions 
proposed in this Plan. In any event the present 
shortage of man-power and the wartime disrl:lp-



tion and dispersal of families put any such 
comprehensive inquiry out of the question. [102 

It must not, however, be inferred that in default 
of a certain knowledge of wJmt people want 
town planning is based on arbitrary assumptions, 
or simply on the planners' personal convictions as 
to what they wm and ought to want. Forturltately 
mar~y of the basic human needs are not only 
measurable with a fair degree of accuracy; they 
also remain constant over long periods of time and 
do not appreciably differ from place to place. 
Consequently, in respect of a)) these fundamental 
requirements) a large body of reliable information. 
is already avaiJable, built up from countless social 
surveys and medical researches conducted at 
various times and places in: conditions more 
favourable than those which now obtai.m., Thus) 
whereas it was necessary Lo survey in. detail the 
physical cha.racter and use of land aad buildings in 
Manchester, since these are factors peculiar to this 
city, no useful purpose would have been served by 
duplicating previous researches into social factors 
that are common to all large towns-even if cir
cumstanc€s had permitted a survey comprehensive 

Percentage Percemagc 

Zone of total Dislrit:t of total 
households households 

in tone in district 

enough to afford a sound statistical basis fo.r general 
conclu~ions. ~103 

Nevertheless it has been thought worth while to 
make a few small-scale "'pilot" surveys, partly to 
supplement and check the accumulated store of 
sociological knowledge where this seemed to ofrer 
too uncertain a basis for the formulation of a 
planning principle, or where local variations in 
taste seemed likeLy, and partly to obtain answers to 
specific questior~s bearing 011 the reconstruction 
progra.mme. It witll be appreciated that although 
present attitudes of ruind are liable to undergo 
drastic alteration wheo the projects coL1ce:rncd are 
understood and accomplished, these attitudes must 
none the less inl~uence the timing, the order and the 
complexity of the stage~ by which such projects can 
be most sm.ootb.ly and satisfactorily carried blllt. i~IIJt 

The zones aud districts into which the city was 
divided for the purpose of these surveys are showo 
on Diagram 3, opposite. The results obtained 
will be found in Appendix A (Tables 3 to 11 4). 
It must be en1phasised. thatt. these results. do not 
purport to represent the views of a cross-section 
or statisticaJ. sample of the city's population. The 

Remarks 

A 1·7 5 1·7 City centre. the r~sideutial development ocing in smnll proportion, mainly 
confined to old terrace houses, the rnajoritcy of whkb wilt be rer.novt:d 
under early post-war scheme.s. The returns from bousehoklers in tbis 
zone are of little signv.fiicance. 

D 5·1 2 •H Chiefly tbe more urgent inner r~!de;\·elopmcnt areas, and approxinwtdy 
4 5·0 bounded by the Intermediate Rimg Road. The most important 1.onc frorn a 
6 5~3 planning point of vie.w. 
7 5·3 

c 2·3 3 2·8 Comprises a hHer stage 1D terrace-house dcvclopme<ot opening Out h) 

8 2·2 ne-wer, Jess congested dist riels mca,rcr 1hc city boundary and ill the 
9 2·0 southern part of the zone. It also contains im.pNtant ,industrial :1rea~ .• 

forrning p:lrt of the eastern industriaJ sector cxtel)diog \\'Cstward!> across 
zone B to the city cenl.re. 

D 1·6 I 1·6 Mainly semi-detached d.wd l ill g· h o u:;e :u.:commod:u ic.n bui It si!Jce lhe 
last war. 

E 2·3 10 2~3 Similar to D. but with some older large bouses in the nonll-\vest of tJw 
zone. Considcr::tble sectiolilS or tbi:> zone arc occ:upied by b.lack-coarecl 
workers. 

F 2·2 ll 2·2 Wvthensbawc: mainly inter-war corporation ht:'lusing, together with scurt.t: 
pcivatc development aod a few older properties in Nonhenden. 
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conditions under which the surVi)YS were made did 
not permit a strict adherence to the scientific 
principles of socrologjcal irnquiry. It must therefore 
be dearly understood that no general inferences 
have been~ or can be~ drawn from the figures 
quoted. They must be accepted with reserve, and 
interpreted with due regard for the small scale and 
haphazard distribution of the returns. When 
co·nsidering the points of special interest c.ited 
below the reader is asked to bear this caution 
constamly in mind. [1os 

The two qucstionn::1ires used are set out in the 
Appendix (pages 208-209). The '·preference'' form. 
as its mmle iJnptics, asks for the preference of each 
householder as to type of dwelling, where he would 
)jkc to live, and why. The" principal" form requests 
particulars of fami,Jy structure, place of work, use 
of schools and children's playing facilities, etc. [to6 

The total number of completed forms obtained 
was 6,299. representing about 3· 3 pe.r cent of the 
households in tJ1e city. The percentages received 
in each zone and district are tabulated on the 
previous page. [101 

A special analysis has been made of the pre
ference as between houses and Oats among those 
householders who are at present l1iving in flats. 
From a total of 3,246 t1at dweJilings, contained in 
23 blocks of flats in zones B and C (low-rental 
dwellings), a 29 per cent return was obtained. As 
the general opinion appeared to vary according to 
fami,Jy structure, the returns have been sub-divided 
inlo four groups (sec table at foot of page.) CIO& 

As I.uight be expected. tbe majority of people 
with young families wish to move into dwelling
holrscs, but 80 per cent of the old people with no 
chHdren prefer llats. [109 

The zones in which these ftat-dweiiers would 
prefer to live are given io the Appendix, Ta.bje 3, 
page 2l0. The percentages wishing to move from 

the city should be noted. The old people are least 
anxious for a change, but 50 per cent of those 
living in zone C would like to move to Wythen
shawe. This is most unexpected, and would seem 
to indicate that the old people's accommodation 
already provided at Wythenshawe has won a good 
reputation. The general preference for zones Band 
C, however, suggests that difficulties will arise .in 
persuad,ing people to move to a sateHite town unless 
the move can be made attractive by the rapid 
provision of opportunities for work near home~ and 
perhaps of cheap fares to existing workplaces while 
the new industrial and commercial buildings are 
being erected. The figures might have been different 
if a more rapid industrial development at Wythen
shawe had saved its residents the money and time 
they have spent in travelling six to teu miles to 
work. [tlO 

From Table 5 it appears that only 3·8 per cent 
of the householders questioned wish to move to 
fiats. This percentage might well have been larger 
if more of the householders had actuaJly Jived in 
flats incorporating aH the latest jmprovements in 
planning and construction, and if the alternative 
were a -move of some dist.ancc to (say) Wythen
shawe or a new sateJJite town. On the other hand 
large rnajoritics of those now living in congested 
districts want gardens of their own. [111 

The returns in Table 4 show that in zone B only 
12·4 per cent of the householders questioned like 
~heir present houses, whereas in zones D and E 
the percentages rise to 56 and 64 respectively, and 
in zone F to 76·5. This is a clear indication of the 
desire for better living conditions in the congested 
inner areas. Zones D, E and F show a. high per
centage of persons who like living away from the 
city centre. The figure for Wythenshawe amounts 
to no Jess than 93·3 per cent, even though this area 
still Jacks many of the amenities proposed in the 

Number Families who Families who Familie.~ who 
Group of families pnfer to movl' prefer to mO\!e wish to stay in 

in .I'IJrl'ey to a house to unotlter flar pres en/ flat 

No. % No. % No. ~~ 
1 Families wilb l.:hildren under 14 years of age .. 319 252 79·0 18 5·6 49 15·4 
~ F;lmilies \VIth cbildrcu over 14 years of age 260 164 63·1 16 6·1 80 30·8 .. 
3 Families I persons under 65 years of age) with no 

..:hildren .. . " .. . . . . . . . . 216 SJ 37·5 54 25·0 81 37·5 
~ FamiJ,ic:> (p.cr~61lS ov~r 65 years of age) with no 

children .. .. . . . . . . . . . . 157 31 19·7 44 28·0 82 52·3 
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scheme for its further development, such as better 
shopping facilities and a greater variety of enter
tainments. Of those wanting to leave Wythenshawe 
(see Table 5) only 1·9 per cent indicate a desire to 
live nearer the centre of the city. This may be taken 
as evidence of the popularity of healthier and more 
open surroundings. The fact that 24· 3 per cent of 
the Wythenshawe returns show a desire to live still 
further from the centre of the city is at first sight 
surprising. However, the survey showed that the 
movements desired were only for short distances 
beyond the city boundary, where the rates arc 
much lower. It would seem that people soon 
become accustomed to living away from the central 
areas-a conclusion which promises a contented 
future for dwellers in new satellite towns. (112 

From the figures in Tables 6 and 7 it appears that 
in all zones there is a general desire to move out
wards, but not very far. It will be noted that 
92·6 per cent of householders in the congested zone 
B wish to move ; of these, however, only 8·1 per 
cent want to leave the city. In zone E, on the other 
hand, as in zone F, a surprisingly large proportion 
want to go outside the city, and in a southerly 
direction. [tu 

That there is not much difference between the 
wartime and peacetime distribution of wage
earners and places of work is indicated by Tables 8 
and 9. It will be seen that a fair proportion of 
employment is found near home, except in districts 
10 and 11 (Charlton, Withington, Didsbury and 
Wythenshawe), which supply a large percentage of 
workers for the centre of the city. [114 

Tables 10 and 11 show a sub-division of wage
earners working outside the city in respect of the 

areas in which they work in wartime and in 
peacetime respect ively. A comparison of these two 
tables shows a wartime increase in the number 
of persons travelling to work in the Oldham, 
Middleton and Chadderton areas from all districts 
except district ll . This increase is more pro
nounced, as would be expected, in the northern 
half of the city. Wartime opportunities of fixed 
employment are, no doubt, responsibk for the 
substantial decrease in the proportion of wage
earners working in "various, areas. l tl 5 

In both pre-war and present-day conditions 
most of the householders in district ll (Wythcn
shawe) working outside the city find employment 
in Trafford Park, which also draws largely from 
districts 6, 7, 9 and 10. [ 116 

Tables 12, 13 and 14 show that wage-earners 
(present-day) in districts 2 to 8 inclusive (zones A. 
B and C) generally live close to their work. The 
daily journey increases in districts 1, 9, 10 and 11 
(zones D , E, F and the southern part of C), being 
longest in Wythenshawe, where 68·4 per cent of 
the returns give the distance to work as six to ten 
miles, 47 per ceot take 45 minutes and over to get 
to work, and 51·4 per cent spend from 4/- to 4/ ll -! 
per week in fares. [ 111 

Fragmentary as it is. this survey tends co support 
the broad conclusions of previous enquiries that 
better housing conditions are generally desired by 
people living in the congested residential areas of 
the city, that houses are preferred to flats by a very 
considerable majority, except among old people 
without cltildren, and that an adequate decentral
isation of industry must accompany any dispersal 
of population. [11s 
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IN THE FIRST TEN YEARS of this century the 
population of Manchester rose by over 30 per 
CCLl t; ID the next 20 years the rise continued, but 
at an average rate of less than four per cent in each 
decade; between 1931 and 1941 it slumped below 
the 1911 figure. \Vhnt will be the trend ifil the 
course of the next 50 years? Cle-arly, the answer to 
this question is fw1damental to nearly every aspect 
of our Plan. for it governs the scale of the 
provisions requjred to meet future meeds in respect 
of schools, playing-fields, transport and much 
else besides-to say nothing of houses. It would 
be futile to plan the 'Manchester of to-morrow 

POPULATION AND 
FAMILY STRUCTURE 

"What is the city but the people?" 
Slmkespeare 

regardless of whether its population, by the time 
the proposals were carried out, was going to be 
half as big or twice as big as that of the Manchester 
of to"day. [119 

Moreover, since our first concern must be to sec 
that our citizens are properly housed, the structure 
of our future population is no less important than 
its size, We must have some idea of the probable 
effect of past <.md present trends on the relative 
proportions of children, old folk and people of 
working age, and on the number~ scale and com" 
position of tl1e family uuits into which they will 
group theJU.selves. [120 

POPULATION TRENDS 

The number of peopie for whom Manchester 
will have to 1ind accommodation at any given 
period in th~ future will depend on the birth rate, 
the death rate and the net e1Iect of spoutaneous 
migration into or out of the city, as distinct from 
any organised movements that may take place in 
tbe course of the deliberate thinning-out of our 
congested districts. [111 

lliRT11 U_'-\TES 

The number of cltildren born each year in 
Manchester per l,OOO of the total popu1at1on 
declined from 18·85 lit 1'901 to 13·98 in 1941. Since 
the ratio of m.ale to female children born during 
this period W1'l.S fairly steady~ the number of 
Manchester-born w.omen of child"bearrng age 
(I 5 to 44) is now getting smaller every year. This 
decline must inevitably conrtirmc for some time, for 
nothing can now be done to im:r~asc the number 
of g:ids born a generation ago. ln consequence, 
cvt:u iuf the fertility rate remained coustaul, the 
population would continue to fi1ll; bnt in fact the 
;. .. :tnnual nmnbers of live birchs (male and female) 
per 100 married women of chi~d"bearing age'~ are 
aL"'o declining. These trends (which are .more relc· 

vant than the crudce birth rate per l,OOO of the total 
population) are illtistratcd by Diagram 4 opposite. 
They were distorted by violent t1uduations during 
and immediately after th€ last war, but ther1 
resumed their former course. The Mectical Oill.cer 
of Health, Dr. C. Metcalfe Brmvu~ suggests that. 
~n a similar ttuumer~ the abnormal rise which bas 
taken place since 1941 will attain its maximum in 
1945, and return, in 1948, to the pre-war trend, 
which will thereafter continue as shown. rtn 

This is not the place for a detailed discussion of 
the numerous and complicated factors likely to 
ini:lueuce future birth rates. For our present 
purpose it is euough to point out that, in view of 
the closeness with which the trends bave in the 
past conformed to a smooth curve (apan from 
wartime fluctuations), it would be unreasonable to 
assume, in default of a definicc digression main
tained over a uumber of years, that they will noc 
in future follow tbe same course as before; aud 
further, that only a very substantial increase in the 
birth rates could appreciably mitigate the tendency 
of the total population to go on declining as a 
result of tbe inevitable diminution in the number 
of women reaching ch.Hd-bcario.g age year by year 

• The proport ion o f women tJf chiJJ.bearing age who :m~ married has rc:maincd sub:.>t:mtially constant <ll about 43 percent lor many years, ;1nd there 
is oo reason 10 aniidpah: .any nmrkcJ clumgc. 
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LIVE BIRTHS PER HUNDRED MARRfED WOMEN 
AGED 15-44 

Past birth rates and estf,matcd future trends. 

during the next generation. In fact, the combined 
birth rate per 100 women of chi.Id~bearing age 
would have to rise 50 per cent above the antici
pated level before it could suffice to stabilise the 
population at about the present level. The effect of 
several hypothetical bhth rates on future popu
lation levels JS illustrated on Diagram 7, 
page 25. [123 

DEATH RATES 

Past records of mortality in the various 
age-groups also show fairly regular trends, and 
these have likewise been projected into the 
future. Diagram 5 above illustrates the infant 
mortality rate per 100 live births. In 1901, 19·8 
per cent of the children born in Manchester died 
before reaching the age of one year. By 1943 the 
rate bad been reduced from that shoc.kjng level to 
6·1, but it is still far too high. During tbe years 
1925 to 1938 it averaged 8·15, as compared with 
3·32 for Brentwood, Essex, 3·5 for Welwyn Garden 
City, Herts., and 5· 12 for nearby Sale (where 
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MORTALITY RATE PER HUNDRED LIVE BIRTHS 
UNDER ONE YEAR 

Past infant morcallty rates and estin)ated future trends. 

the 1938 figure was as low as 3· 3). TI1e Medical 
Officer of Health considers rhat, given improved 
living conditions and health services, Manchester's 
infant mortality rate might be brought down to 
about three deaths per 100 live bit"lbs before llle 
end of this century. Tbis forecast has been adopted 
for the purpose of our calculations. [12~ 

Other mortality rates bave. been graphed by 
five-year age-groups; a selection of the trends thus 
obtained and produced will be found on Diagram 6, 
page 24. Th.e anticipated rates for aU age-groups 
at ten-year intervals a re tabulated in full in 
Table I of tbe Appendi.x, page 214. It will be 
observed that while mortality among young and 
middle-aged people still tends to diminish year by 
year, the downward trend of the rates for the 
higher age-groups has already begun to 1evel off; 
in two cases, indeed, a. distinct uptw·n had become 
apparent even before the t.var came to inteusify 
the growing strain of modern urban life. A suniJa.r 
level1ing-o.ff towards the end of this century has 
accordingly been assumed in projecting the trends 
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Diagram 6 
EXAMPLES OF DEATH-RATE TRENDS 

for the older age-groups) and these arc regarded 
by the Medical Ofii.cer of Health as affording a 
reasonable basis on which to estimate the future 
population. [t is possible, of course~ that advances 
in medical science or other unpredictable develop
ments may cause the actual rates to fall below the 
indicated ultimate levels) but these have already 
been set so low, and the dates at which they might 
be reached are so distant, that any such further 
reductions would have comparatively little effect 
on the rotal population figures for the pe,riod with 
which we are chiefly concerned. [125 

1\.flGRATlON 

No records have at any time been kept of popu
lation movements into and out of the city, but a 
fair estimate of the net balance of emigration or 

24 

immigration in each age-group between census 
years can be worked out from the census figures 
and the birth and mortality records for the inter
vening years. Calculations made from these data 
show that Manchester has been consistently losing 
population by spontaneous movement since the 
beginning of this century. During the period 1901 to 
1911 emigrants exceeded immigrants by about 
17,000. For the following decade the figure was 
only about 12,500, but it rose again to about 24,200 
during the period 1921 to 1931. Subsequent move
ments have been difficult to ascertain because there 
was no national census in 1941, but the rationing 
system, together with records of Manchester 
people absent in the Services or on war work, 
yields a reasonably accurate estimate of the city's 
normal population for that year. This indicates 
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1\ 

THE EFFECT OF SEVERAL HYPOTHETICAL BI•RTH 
RATES ON FUTURE POPULATION LEVELS 

a balance of emigration over immigration for 
the period 1931 to 1941 amounting to 72,000 
people. ~126 

The rising exodus from Manchester in the years 
between the wars is a reflection in part of the 
general drift to the South, away from the effects of 
the 1931 depression in the staple industTies of the 

North-west, and in part of the increasing oppor
tunities for Manc-hester workers to move into ne\v 
houses in the dormitory areas adjoining the city. 
On the assumption that few such houses will 
become available for ·Manchester emigrants .in the 
next five years, and that some at least of the people 
who have been compelled to leave the city during 
the war (in addition to those serving in the forces, 
for whom separate allowance has been made) will 
want to return, it is probable that emigration and 
immigration will approximately cancel out between 
now and 1950. Thereafter, it has been assumed, the 
percentage rate of net emigration will return to the 
level of the decade 1921 to 1931. This must be 
regarded as a conservative forecast. (m 

Table 2 of the Appendix, page 214, shows the 
composition by sex and age~group of the migration 
estimate for the period 1921 to 1931. lf there is .Ilo 
such migration, the net effect will be w rai.sc 
our estimates by about 20,000 in 1961 and <l bout 
45,000 in 1991. [tls 

SIZE Al\1> STRUCTURE 
By applying our birth-rate and mortality fore~ 

casts, and adjusting the totals in conformity with 
the mjgration allowance, the future population of 
Manchester, male and female, has been estimated 
in five-year age groups at five-yearly intervals up to 
the year 1991 (sec Appendix, Table 3). The general 
trend, past and foreshadowed, is summarised jn 

Table 1 on page 26. [ 129 

It should be emphasised that this calculation 
.involves a number of assumptions whose validity 
only time can test, and which will have to be 
systematically checked at regular intervals against 
actual experience so that the necessary adjustments 
can be made in the calculation itself and in the 
plans based upon it. Comparison with naliona.J 
estimates made on a similar basis suggests that 
where our assumptions are falsified by events they 
will prove to have erred on the conservative side. 
For example, Dr. Enid Charles, wTitrng about ten 
years ago,~; forecast a decline o f about 50 per cent 
in tbe total population of England ~llld \Vales 
between 1945 Hnd 1995. Our Mancheste-r estimate 
(excluding the migration allowance) eontemplates
a reduction in tfte same period of only about 25 
per cent.. On the other hand, the Regist rar
General's forecastt of the age structure of the 

• See 11)c re1>ort of the Roy:tl Comm.i:!>Sion on the Distribution of the Industrial Populalion (Oarlow Report). 19,10. 
tIn ··cur~ot Trend or Populnlion in Great Bril;lin .. , 1942. .,.... ) 



population of Great Britain (see Appendix) Table 4, 
page 215) c.nvisages an increase in the proportion 
of pcopJc over 65 (from 9·3 per cent in 1941 to 
17·1 per cent in 1971) which is substantially more 
rapid than that indicated by the Manchester 
trends (from 7·S3 to 10·27 per cent in the same 
period). The explonation is that in the Registrar
General's view the nation as a whole can look 
fon.vard to much Jower mortality rates in the 
higher age-groups than can possibly be expected 
in Manchester in the Jight of recent trends. But 
even if we in tvJanchester took an equally opti
mjstic view of our prospects of survival we should 
hnve to raise our 1971 estimate of total population 
by only nbout 30,000~ and the possibility of sucb 
an error must be balanced against the effects of 
the changing age .structure of women in the child
bearing age-groups and the much greater Jikelihood 
of a more. considerable under-estimate in our 
cmigmtion allowance. [130 

T here is in any case nothing to be gained by 
attempting to look much beyond the decade 1961 
to 1971 tmtil events bave enabled us to confirm or 
correct the general sense of ol!lr assumptions. 
Detailed estimates for later years have been worked 
out simpiy in order that the ultimate etTect of any 
actual digression from anticipated trends may be 
more readily appreciated. For our present purpose 
it is sufficient to know that if current trends persist 
the normal population of Manchester is more than 
likely to decline by nearly 50,000 in the next 15 
years, and by more than 50,000 in the following 
decade; that (hese figures may \veil be swollen by 
spoutan~ous emigration on a larger sca)e than has 
been assumed; and that the decline will probably 
continue thereafter at an increasing rate unless 
national and local policy meanwhile succeeds in 
bringing abollt a really substantial rise in the birth 
rate per 100 women of child-bearing r1ge. [m 

Such a continuous loss of population can only 
be regarded as an alarming prospect. Whatever 
local action can help to reduce its gravity must at 
all costs be taken; in particular, it leaves no room 
for doubt about the vital importance of housing as 
r:nany of our people as possible in conditions that 
make the rearing of healthy children a less burden
sonic task. iD2 

An ann lysis of the change in the age structure of 
the city's population which such a trend implies 
may help towards a. ful1er appreciation of its real 
significance. Table 2 (page 28) shows that whereas 
there were nearly eight times as many children as 
old people in Manchester in 190 l ~ and three tin1es 
ns many in 193 l, the old people will begin to out
nmnber the children in about 35 years from now. 
This effect is graphicaJJy illustrated by Diagram 8, 
opposite. It means that the average age of our 
people is rising; we are declining in vigour as well 
as in numbers. [m 

The same table also reveals that the number 
of women of child-bearing age in lvtanchester is 
expected to decrease at a faster rate than the 
population as a whoJe~ in spite of the anticipated 
continuatjon of a net influx of young women 
from outside the city. [13.: 

The population estimates given above aiTord an 
adequate starting-point for calcula.ting the amount 
of space required for most planning purposes. Bul 
for the cardinal purpose of assessing the space 
required for residential accommodation they take 
us only part of the way. In order to decide how 
many dwellings must be provided we must ascer~ 
t.ain not on_ly the number of people who will be 
living iJ'I the city, but also the number of fcl.miJy 
units* of which the total population will at any 
given time be composed. For this purpose 1t is no 
use simply dividing the appropriate population 
figw·e by the number of people who could be 

Ta.ble 

Y c:;tr .. !901 1911 
Po pub t ion 54\872 714.333 

1921 
744,000 

1931 
766,378 

1941 
704,550 

1951 1961 1971 

702,300 659,300 606.300 

19~;) 1991 
546,650 4R3,.350 

[n lhis estim:Itc tl \c ti:han:;in~ ;,,gc-,;truttun:: oi \~oml!n i.n the child-be;1rin); gr•>Uf'l has not llc.:n taken ioto ~Iecount. ex.:.:: pi in ~l) far :J!> il~ clh:Cl!
had al ready begun to finJ rclk dion in 1 he prc-w;tr trend t'l' the bilth rate. Tbc fertility r:~te :~rm,ng women of child-iJcariug age tcnds IQ 1..!t:dine ;ts 
they grow older, and fc.>r some \'ears pa.~l the prormrtion •>I' ~uch women aged 35 to 45 has heen increa~ing, while tJtc prOJ'Ortion ;1t,!cd 15 to 25 h::~ 
diminished. Thi~ lrcnu will rontjnue <:I an accckrMing r;Hc. bee<~ usc the number o f girl& entering the child-bearing :~g.::-r;rour each year will be ~m:lllcr. 
reficct\ng the do·.vnw:m.J trend in f.hc fem:tle hinh ra!~ or lil'lc~ n yc01r.'\ bcfor~ ~uch ll progre~~ivc ri!\c in the average OJgc of our fK'Icntialmothcr,; may 
well result in a ~ lc::c;pt•r drdint: in the future. birtl1 rate !han our projc<.:tion c.>f the pre-war trcod wc•uld lead u.~ to i'xpect. P~:st c:xpcricm:c of the rate ;tJ 
which fertility tlimini ~hc,; with ::gc ;;uggc"s th<H the uhinwle etTcd of thi~ rac.:lor may he to reduce the 1991 population to 472,500. Its J)lbsiblc influcJu:c 
c}n tht: plarminn requin:mcnts of the period 1961 to !9il. hmvcvcr, is harcly rq~prcci:tblc. (Sec "Oct:a~iClnill Paper~ ... No. I, '"The New J>opubtion 
Stut·i$tics ", anti" Thc MtiNtr.:mcnt ~fJ>opul<~tion Gmwth ... by R. R. Kuczyn~ki.} 

~ The term "f:un ily unit" clc:nq tc-s any p~rscn or croup of p(!r.~on~ in "cpa rate oc:ctlf~:llion of any living qu:~rlcrs; a J(Higcr i5 oot a f:tmiJy unit 
twlcss boanliny. ~cpar .• rely. 
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Diagram 8 PERCENTAGE OF CHILDREN. PERSONS OF WORKING AGE 
AND OLD PEOPLE TO THE TOTAL POPULATION (1901-1991) 

accommodated in a typical post-war house) o.r even 
by the number of people in the average present-day 
family unit. A declining birth rate means that 
families will cominne to get smaller; declining 
death rates will continue to increase the proportion. 
of family units consisting of old people living alone 
or in colLiples) while the modern tendency aJnong 
young umnarried people to prefe.r an iJldepeodent 
way of livi11g, apart from their parents, must be 
expected to persist and may grow stronger. All these 
factors will continue to reduce the size of the average 
fami.ly unit, to increase the number of dwellings 
requjred to house a given population, and to alter the 
relative demand for ditrerent types of dwelling. [ns 

The number of Manchester family units of each 
size, from one person to I I and overt has been 
obtained from the national census figures for 
the ye,Lrs 1911, J 921 and J 931 ~ and frow the 
wartime billeting survey for the year J 944. (This 

takes account of members of each family group 
absent on war work or in the Services.) The changes 
in Ehe number of units .of each size. exprcs~cd as 
percentages of the total nurnber of UJtit.s ill the city~ 
have been plott~d on graphs, <:lnd the trends tbus 
indicated have been p rojected into the future. A 
selection of these trends i:; illustrated on. Diagram 9, 
page 29. The pa~t and estimated future Ghanges in 
the proportion of each size of family unit are given 
in Table 3 on page 2R as percentages of the total 
number of t:1mily uni ts. [ 1.36 

By multiplying the percentage of each size of 
famBy unit in any year from Table 3 by the 
number of persons io that unit, and adding the 
results, the number of persons per 100 family un its 
for that year is obtained. In this way the <l\·erage 
number of pcrson,s per fami ly in each or the 
years g1veu in ·rable. 3 has been assessed (sc~ 
Table 4). [m 
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Table 2 

I 
Ce1u·us years Estimated 

I 

1901 1911 1921 1931 194l 1951 196-1 197! 198! 1991 

per cent per cent pa cent per l'mt per cent pl'f cent per cent p~>r l'ent per cent I p~·r cent 
Male and female under 15 years :32·34 30·40 27·41 23·46 20·16 20·71 IS·20 16·55 16·06 16·05 
~hks 15-64 } 63·56 64·64 66·47 68·68 69·62 68·54 70·23 69·56 67·31 66·70 Females 15-59 . . .. 
Males 65 and over } 

4· ¥0 4·96 6·12 
I 

7·8'6 I 10·22 10·75 
I 

11·57 13·89 16·63 17·25 Fcmaks 60 :md over 
.. 

Ttltal .. I 100·0 100·0 100·0 100·0 100·0 lOO·O 100·0 100·0 100·0 100·0 
-

Ratio of children umkr 15 .w ars I 
to ddcrly_ persons_ (mall's 65 and 1 

ova, .females 60 and over) .. 7·89 I 
6·13 4·48 

I 
2·98 1·97 1·93 J ·57 I 1·19 0·96 0·93 

-
Femnh·s aged 15-44 years pL'F I 

i 
100 of 1'111..~ total population , . 26·32 26·"1.7 26·55 26·18 27·18 25·41 23·40 21·76 21·66 20·59 

I 

Table 3 

Census rdums Billeting Estimated 
Numbc:r of sun-ey 
pcrso11s in 

I 
--
~ 1951 family unit 1911 1921 1931 1944 1956 1961 1966 1971 

per cent per t:ent per cmt per cent percem I pt.•r cent per cent per .cent per em/ p('f cenr 
l 3·2 4·0 5·7 8·58 8·86 9·57 10·20 \0·80 11·30 11·7.5 
2 14·4 15·8 10·6 23·00 23·26 ~4·00 24·66 25·25 25·73 16·12 
3 18·8 10·5 23·7 24·57 25·10 15·70 26·27 26·80 '27·'27 27·70 
4 18·S 19·5 20·3 21·:N 22·01 2147 2~H!S 23·15 B ·62 2...\·94 
5 1.5·6 15·1 13-1 10·78 10·43 9·68 9·03 S·SO 8·04 7·68 
6 11·3 10·3 7·8 5·74 5·31 4·60 3·95 3·30 2·82 2·34 
7 8·0 6·7 4-5 2·69 2·42 1·90 1·40 !·00 0·62 0·28 
s 4·7 3·9 '}. ' ") 1·47 1·38 1·13 0·90 0>65 0 ·43 0·19 
9 2.·7 ~-2 h -~ 0·68 0·63 0·50 0·39 0·2..5 0·13 0·00 

10 1·4 1·2 0·6 0·36 0·32 I 0· 25 0·17 O· W 0·02 0·00 
II anJ over I· ~ 0·~ 0· J 0·2:9 0·27 0·20 0·15 O·LO 0·02 0·00 

Total 1000 100·0 100·0 100·00 100·00 100·00 100·00 100·00 100·00 100·00 
I 

Table 4 

Censw; rt•turns I o·n . 1 tllmg Estjmated 
Slln'('Y 

1911 192J 19Jl 194~ L946 1951 1956 1961 
I 

1966 1971 

Average oumber of persons 

I 
per f:unily unh . . .. 4·54 4·31 J·Sl 3·50 3·41 .3· 3.::! 3-:22 .3·13 3·03 ::!·98 

"f otal mnnber o f family units 151.612. 163,9:19 190,928 192,938 195,662 200,905 200,877 199,756 197,204 192,785 
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Diagram 9 
THE PERCENTAGE OF EACH FAMILY SIZE IN THE TOTAL NUMBER OF FAMILIES 

The past trend of the number of persons per family for the 
years 1911, 1921 and 1931 has been obtained from the 
census, while the position in 1944 has been disclosed by the 
billeting survey. 

The past :md estimated future trends in the 
number of persons per family unit and in the 
number of separate units are also represented 
graphically on Diagram 10, page 31. The second of 
these graphs shows the effects of the rise in spon
taneous emigrat ion after 1931, of its decline during 
the war years (when new building beyond the city 
boundaries almost ceased), and of its expected 
resurgence from 1950 onwards. lt3s 

The practical implications of this forecast are 

The future trends represent the changing family structure 
as influenced by estimated birth rates and mortality rates 
and assuming a continu:~nce of the greater independence of 
living evidenced in recent yean. 

that the present housing shortage will be accen
tuated during the next six years by an addition of 
7,000 or 8,000 to the existing number of f~unily 
uni ts in need of separate accommodation, that 
thereafter the scale of the overspill problem 
will be progressively reduced by a decUnc in 
the number of family units, and that eventually 
the city may find that it has old houses falUog 
vacant for whose replacement there 1S no 
demand. [ 139 
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COMPOSITION OF THE FAMILY UNIT 

Vi'e aow k1l<J'"' appr.'-'lxlnw Le1y how many fa mil~· 
lU\.i.( l) ~l;,UJc:besttr \vill b;,we to accommodate. und 
wbal proporti<'o of d1em ,.,..JU come \\"i lh.iu ¢acb 
$i7.~-group • .o.\1 variou~ futuce periods~ iu o!her 
word~~ we, know hllw many dwellings we .shall 
:1eed. and of wh~lt capacities but not yet of what 
types. Cl<:arly: it Wl'tdd JWL do to prm•idc the same 
kind of acc.:.mlnK'~datior:; rur every family unit of 
th.:: same size. h)r e:<;\mple~ the needs uf a unit 
co:1si:-.Li.ng Qf 1lue-e unmcm'icd adults djHCr radk~tiJy 
f"rooo thn~ l"'~f :t ycm.ng ma trierl <:ouple widt :t bttby_. 
<)1" or a widow with t\VO cbildren. 114\1 

It ii' nb\·ious that the fmnlly stmctu; e of ou.r 
population must b~o: L'h~1ngingjust as rapidly as the 
sil.\.: of th~ f<.tllLily lnlH. The d..:dining: birth rat..;:, for 
~u,:;L~nJCt·: oru~t meou1 that tbcrc <.m.: JC.wcr cbildren 
tlt<~.u there used co be in the rl\·erc1g..: ramily uniL of 
aa~ p;u cicub r size. iHJd chat there wH.l be fcw\!r still. 
Unfonunarely \\·e ha\'e no daw from which to 
obtain trer:ds tJJal would :;erv~ as an lJ.;dica:j..,n of 
future cln~.ogc.s in tltc compositioJl of f:-u.niiy u olts, 
for the natinud census Hgurcs throw no Hght l'ln 
tb~ :-;ubj~..:L The billeting ~un'C}' of 1944 is tho! Otl! y 
:;OlH'-~ Q(" inf<.mnation av<•ilable. Nc\'cn.hc!ess it Wi\S 

po.ssib~~ to tuake frum thi!> survey an adequate: 
appru:<lnl,\ti.:.'n Cor tbe ye.ur 1961 (~bout balf .. way 
throug)l \be per i<>d duri.Jlg· wh.ich the bulk of our 
rcsldeoti~d redevelo~~men.( pco~1:.1rnzne mu,:;( be 
c~.rcicd our,) by adjustin~ rb~ l944 fam.;Jy slru\.:l"ure 
iJl the. lig.b1' of the anticipated cf.lects of bitlh-rnte 
and mortn~ity trends ('11 the 1961 propo1~Cions of 
varinus cr~robinatiC'>ns of adults and cb.Hdteo (see 
Appendix, Table 5, page 216). :1•1 

Jr.-or.~ r..:,:;po,:.;.:t~ however> this picture. of the ft.LtU(C 
famlly structun~ dld not sullk:~ as a guide to re~i
dl··ulJ~~l plauulng; f<.H' the billeting :mT\'~Y did not 
ret·<.'~ rd 1 be (1.£-l~) Llf ~·.dult~. This: int"ormaticm jr; 

uc.cess~try becaus~ ~l oeo,.vty m.af.t'jed ..:uuplc shot1\d 
lHl\:e ;l hc1u.se-with r.oon1 f 0 1' cbHdren .• whil\! ~:.ld~r(y 
p:tr.ents wlmse chi(Cr.en hav~ fo r-med hou.:sdwJds 
of~he.i( fl \\·n will nf(en prd cr rlats. Tbe ouly sourc~ 
from whkh we c-ould ohLain a fnr:thel' sub-di>Jisiun 
of rami ly units hy al!e .. group::; wa~ OlJ( social SlH'\'ey 

(':iet• ClHtptcr 3). AJthough th.is docs nm repre.seot a 
~L~Hlslica~ ly ~~l·...::mat~ cross-:)<;ction of th.e city's 
populatiou, an~r lluc adjustment in accordauce 
w)Lb bU:th~ra£e and nwrl<~lity trvnUs it certaioly 
;lffords ~~n ttdeq uate indic<HilHJ of the probable 
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balauce o{ housing ncros during the early stages of 
redevelopment. aflcr which actual demand will 
estahJi~h it~ own progJarnmc. [141. 

l11e analysis obtained from the socia l sune}' for 
those ramily-unit sizes (rcpresen(ln~ 0\'er 92 per 
cent of all family 111\irs) nlOSt \il<ely to affect 
u~xmunudmi'-'rl tetwiremeucs is given in Table 6 
of the Appendix, pnge 21 6.) l''' 

Tl1e individlli!l groups identified hr th is Liaal sub
di,•jsiou CO\lld now he rca~~.:.mbled into broad 
C<lCeg:ories. accQcding to the nature and scale of 
tbeir charactcri~tic housing n..:td::>. ln. defining 
these catcgorje~ thc corpontli<.lo•s dedsi.01.1. in 
priuciplc, tlmt all families with clilldron under 14 
shouJd bm·l.} dw~lHr::g-honses has beeo taken as the 
slurling-puint. F urtheL·. it has been accepted that 
cblldl~ss married couples ill tbe. (ower agc.-grou_ps 
shoLtld be ctccoaunorlated mainly in houS<;s; that 
pareots with chjlcheo ..,vc.r 14 ~houlU h~w~ 1louse~. 
cott.::.ge fl.:tts or liut!;: that cldcr~y (.;Ouple-s wid:tout 
chjld.rcn will increz.singly prctCr tlatti or old people ·:'i 
cottages: tbat widow~. cspcciaHy those with one 
or t\l'o young chHd.ren. wiiJ ~l)netally li.l.:e cottage 
Hats: and that sin~ll: p..:rsuns not Ut lodgings., 
·wlduw.:i with uh.ll~r l:h.ildren.. aod other aduJt 
famHr units ,.,..jlJ pr~duu)inruldy want tQ live in 11ats 
or rn3isonc:ue~. (rlt~ clwraccec aud ~i1.e rang..: of lhe 
acconur.H.'ldatiun t<.' be provided in. ca.::.h of these 
l)'pes of dweUbtg. are ctiscu~sed in dctajl jn Chapter 
12.) (1+i 

It bas <ll::;o been assumed that the: growius di~
position of young nnd dc.krJy people to li\'e inde: .. 
pendent live.s ,-..·ill be al:C~ntmued by 2 rising 
stand3rd of Hving and the ~nactmeot of a national 
st:herue or soc-lal i.nsl~ntuce givl.og .redrem1:nt t~~Uuw
ant:~s subslamially l:trg.ec than tb.e pre..,cnt old-age 
pen::,ilHlS. llut j f' d te demand for dweiling-houses i:. 
HJ ha'r'e: priority, ;;ts it s.urely must wt\He the shortage 
1:~ma~ns nc~lte. there i~ hound to he some unde-r
provisjon for chc ~pccial needs of singll.!-pecsoo aod 
two-person hou~cholds during the t~arly :>ta~es of 
tbe redevelopment programme. The extent of this 
uode.r:-p(ovision. ut the httH:.way stage {1961) js 
indicated on Di~tgmm 9) pug~ 29. Jts practic.a[ s-ig
nificance is simply th~( so.roe g.randparcnts ~ml 
single grown-up children wlw would like lo have 
homes of Lhcic own will bave to go on living with 
their l~unilies) or in lodgings, f..,r the tjmc b..:iug. :1~; 
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Diagram 10 

AVERAGE NUMBER OF PERSONS PER FAt-11L Y 
UNIT, 1911-1944, AND ESTIMATED NUMBER 
194~1971 (upper graph) 

NUMBER OF SEPARATE FAMILIES, 1911-1944, 
AND ESTIMATED NUMBER, 1946-1971 (lower) 

The average 1wmber of persons per family is steadily 
declining. On the ocher hand, the trend in the number o( 
sep:vace families shows the dfecr.s of the rise in spontaneouS' 
emigration afr.er 1931, of its decline during che war years (when 
new building beyond the city boundaries almost ceased) and 
of ics expected re!.urgcnce from 1950 onwards. 

It will be observed that the characteristic require
ments of all groups of family units, with the 
exception of the family with young children, can be 
met by more than one type of accommodation. Iu 
most groups, however~ there is a ge.lilcral preference 
for houses. What the ultimate effect of this pre
ference will be is a matter for the personal choice of 

the people concerned, but during the early stages 
of redevelopment, while the oversp:ill problem 
is at its. worst, other considerations must play a 
donlinaut part in determining in what proporlions 
dwellings of each type shoald be built, and how 
they should be distributed. In the llrst place, vt is 
considered essential for social reasons that the 
m,ooo people to be accommodated in the a verage 
neighbourhood should be as nearly as possible 
representative of the who'lc community in family 
structure. Each neighbourhood, lh~rcfore, whether 
in new development or in a redevdoj)ment area, 
should contain approximately the same numb~r of 
people from each type of family uuit, properly 
hmtsed in accordance with their characte rist ic 
needs. On the other hand. in order to keep withio 
manageable bounds the number of people displaced 
by the redevelopment or congested districts. il wiJl 
be necessary to rehouse on. the site as many of tht.~m 
as can possibly be accommodated in healthy and 
agreeable conditions. As the ground space required 
for a minimum standard of accommodation and 
amenity has been fixed for each type of dwelling 
(see Chapter I 2), then a maximum density of 
dwelli11gs can only be obtained by restricting the 
proportion of house:) to be provided for fam ~lies 
without young children. [146 

DEVELOPlHl'..:'H SfAi'\0.\lWS 

It is accordingly proposed that residential neigh
bourhoods should in general be developed in con
formity with one or other of th ree main stancb .rds 
-designated as "n1aximum", ·•close'·~ and "nor
mal". A fourth standard~" open "-has been 
adopted for use only in special circum:itanccs (sco 
below). The suggested aUocatious of space fo r 
various ptLrposes. (indudin.g housing) under these 
standards are discussed in later chapters and 
sunu:narised in Chapter 13. Here <mr concern is 
only with the proportions itl which tbe vminus 
types of dwelling a re like1y to be assigned to 
eacb. [147 

Dwelllng-houses should be availab'lc ,in all 
neighbourhoods for all families with young chi!~ 
drcn. In the case of old people's cottages auu 
single persons' flats: the proportions suggesled ::u:e 
materially the same under eacb of the three main 
standards. These standards difrer only in rt:spect 
of the proportions of (he other fan:lily group~ tO 

be accou:unodated in houses and in other types of 
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dwelling which are considered appropriate to their 
particular needs. [14& 

The uopen ... standard is intended for application 
in the ultimate redevelopment of some parts of the 
dty at present occupied by large old houses, 
including two areas specially zoned for low-density 
development (see Chapter 5). It should also be 
adopted in small sections of new-development 
neighbourhoods in order to make them fully repre
sentative of aU income groups in the commun.ity. 
In the early post-v;rar period, however, the scope 
for development under this standard \.Viii be 
severely restricted by lack of space. The proportions 
of dwelling types proposed are such as would satisfy 
the requirements of professional and business 
people, among whom a substantial demand for 
service flats is likely to arise. The proportions of 
dwellings under each of the four standards are 
as follows: )49 

Table 5 

.. Aluxim11m .. "Clnre .. .. i'iarmal"' "0p(!ll. , 

Per- J>t·r· Pt!r- Per· 
1:spc ~~r dll'el!ing ccnwge l'£'tlfllge CC:I/f(/gi' i'entar:~ 

House~ .. . . 64·21 71·-l& 80·72 S2·58 
Cottage flats . . .. 7·69 7·65 7·61 
Flats and maisonettes .. 23·?.7 16·06 7·18 13·58 
Single pcr:mns' flat~ .. 4·0~ 4·0SI 3·75 3·84 
Old people's cottages .. 0·74 0·74 0·74 

It will be apparent from tbesc figures that the 
restrictions im.posed on choice of dweUing, even rn 
n.cigbbourhoods developed at the •: maximum·· 
standard, will by no means be severe. Not 011Ly will 
ch.velling-houses be available for all families with 
young ch~ildren, but also the proportions of other 
types of nunily unit ""'))() might prefer to live io 
houses, bLtt will be obliged to live in other types of 
dwelling well SLL~ted to their needs, will be relatively 
small. For example, young married couples without 
children ·wm be accommodated mainly in hou~es, 
wi1th 10 per cent in aottage fi<:us, but nats w~U be 
provided for up to 20 per cent of them under the 
"maximum" standard. As mnny as 75 per cent of 
tbe older married couples with children over 14 
willuormaUy be accomrnodJ::ncd in houses, but. tlli~ 
i:igure will be reduced to 50 per cent under the 
·~maximum" standard> with 35 per cent in fiats and 
15 pe.r cent iu cott:1.ge flals. About 70 per cent of the 
older marri~d couples without children will nor
mally be accommodated in house~'), this figure 
being reduced to 40 per ceut undc;r the '·max.imum •· 
~tandard of de.ve.lopn"lctH. j 1 ~o 

The detailed allocatiou of duie.re.ut types of 
dwcHings for W,OOO per~ons based ou the f<mtily 
structure for l96l is set out in Table 6on the opposite 
page. [1s1 
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5 ZONING OF LAND USE 
"There must be co-ordination between Jiving and worldng and n10vjug 
and playing, with amenities, natural and other, of civilised life, instead of 
the haphazard, confused disorder and inconvenience of our lives." 

··ZONING" means the division of the city into 
broad areas. within each of which aU new buildings 
nwst serve the same general purpose. For example, 
factories may not be built in a residential zone; 
conversely, houses may not be built in an area 
zoned for industTy. It is a protective measure 
designed to prevent, in OC\\1 areas, a recurrence of 
that haphazard ill termingling of industria] and 
residc1Hial development from which we have so 
sadly suffered in the past, and to make possible a 
gradual. unravelling: as .need and opportunity arisel 
of the existing confusion in a'lready built~ up areas. 
Before the war zoning was the major instrument 
of planning policy. In practice~ however, it did not 
prevent the admixture of buildings of an inter
mediate character-often on such a scale as largely 
to defeat the protection it was intended to aJford
and it rnade no attempt to secure orderly develop
meul withln each z_onc. lf planning is to succeed in 
tmniJlg Manchester in to a weU~arranged city, not 
only must tbe general cbaracte.r of its future 
development be defined by a zoning scheme, but 
each ~ection of the city must be coutroHed by a 
development plan (subject to varimion and replace
ment from lime to time as may he found necessary) 
detailing its Jayoul and the particular uses to which 
it may be put. For instancel in a residential nelgh· 
bombood lbc appropriate development plan would 
indicate the speci tk sites reserved for such pur
poses as shops, community b1.1jJdings, open spaces 
and schools. .-15:! 

Thu!'l. in addition t o the power to prevent at::ty 
use of land or buildings that conflicts with the 
:wr~ui ng schcmcj power must also be avaHable to 
prevcm any use of a p~uticular site which, though 
~t doe::; uot coullid with the zottiog scheme~ would 
be iucouslsteut with the detailed development 
p1lnn for tbe section concerned. (1:53 

Tn cmruTlercial zones the necessity for dealing 
individually with each proposed development is 
particularly urgent. It is inconceivable that we can 
remain satislied with the incongruous mixture of 
buildiug. types and uses \vhich const~tutes our 
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present commercial centre. The sorting-out of 
this confusion must necessarily be a slow process, 
timed large.ly to fit the pace of redevelopment by 
private enterprise; but there will be no improve
ment at all unless the planning authority ensures 
that when redevelopment does become necessary 
it is carried out on a,n adequate scale and in a 
manner which serves the best interests of the city 
as a whole. [154 

Thus zoning now constitutes the groundwork of 
positive phuming instead of the ultimate stage of 
restrictive planning as it did before the war. To~ 
gether \Nith the layout of major highways it forms 
a broad pattern into which the detailed plans for 
each zone must be J1tted. Accordingly, the zoning 
proposals illustrated on Plate' 1 3, facing page 40, 
are intended to indicate only the broad purposes 
for which land and buildings may be used in 
various parts of the city. It is not to be infenced 
that any particular building may of right be placed 
an)'\''ltere in auy of the zones indicated as re
served for such buildings, Tllis map should b~ 
compared with that on Plate 12, facing page 37, 
showing the present use of land throughout the 
city. [t55 

Let us now consider some of the factors which 
must influence the definition of future use zones. In 
the first p·lace, the pattern must be governed to 
some extent by physical and topographical features. 
Deep valleys, hiUs, rivers, canals ·and railways 
largely determine the form of development and rb\! 
location of commercial, residential a.od i.udustdal 
buildings. Secondly, the economic reasons for the 
present distribution of different kinds of building, 
toget l1cr with the future requirements of business, 
trade and transport, must be thoroughly under
stood and taken fully into account. Th.irdly, the 
amount of Jaud which should be zoned for industry 
and for public open space is dependent on the 
future population of the city. This in turn intro
duces a further factor-the balance which must be 
maintained between residential and non-residential 
zones. [156 



Each individual factor is linked, to a greater or 
less degree, with other aspects of the civic pattern, 
and must be investigated not as an isolated prob
lelll but as an integral part of a complex fabric. 

Separately, each forms the subject of further inquiry 
in succeeding c.hapters,; togctller they determine th~! 
broad outline of the future Manchester embodied 
in tb.e zoning scheme. [1s1 

RESIDENTIAL ZONES 

The areas which it is proposed to zone for 
residential purposes are shown in red on the 
Zoning Map. Within each residential neighbour
hood lies not only the tand to be used for houses 
and flats, bul also that required for the provision of 
local' pubiic open spaces, local and neighbourhood 
shops, primary schools; churches and public and 
community buildings. (For the detailed plann.ing of 
some residential areas see Chapters 14 and 15 .) [ 1ss 

The ·• maximum'' standard of neighbourhood 
development (as defined in Chapter 4) should apply 
in the congested areas within the Intenne.diate 
Ring Road~ where the neighbourhoods adjoin 
industrial ~lreas, so that as many operatives as. 
possible can be housed near their workplaces. 
The "close" standard should apply in the remain
ing redevelopment areas, while the "normal" 
standard has been evolved for use in the undevel
oped areas (chiefly \Vythenshawe). lJ59 

On the Zoning Map two special low~deusity 
areas, one in Rusholme and one in Didsbury, are 
hatched rn red. Here the e,.-jsting amenities should 
be conseTved by the application of an ·• open., 
standard of development. This would give private 
enterprise an opportunity to build high-rental resi
dential property w'iih the maximum protection for 
its investment. ( 160 

For years Manchester's leaders in commerce and 
business have been accustomed to seek howes 
om.side its boundaries. This deprives the city not 
only of rateable value, but also of the influence 
which such men might have on local and civic 
affairs. London, by contrast, provides homes for 
its leaders. The building of Hrst-class houses in 
Manchester could do much to enhance the city's 
prestige as a regiolilal capital. i-161 

The Zoning Map also shows the locatiou of 
district centres, into which should be grouped 
major suburban shops, amusements, and such 
public buildings as main health centres and district 
librarie-s. District sub-centres have also been indi
cated where the attenuated sbapc of the district 
would make it impossible for one centre to provide 

an adequate service. These arc only tentative 
proposals-the exact location and boundaries of 
each centre and sub-centre cannot be determined 
with confidence until tbc dctai'led plans for the 
district concerned are prepared. [ 162 

The proposed residential. areas are grouped into 
eigbt districts, excluding Wythenshawe. The boun
daries of these districts are indicated on Diagram 
11, facing page 40. Their constituent n~ighbour
hoods, areas and present populations arc listed iu 
Table 1, togethe-r with tllc populations they will 
accommodate after redevelopment iu accordan<.!e 
with the standards laid down in Chapter 13. [ 163 

The inner resi,dential zone~ bounded by the 
Intermediate Ring Road, c.ontajns the bulk of 
the Ancoats, Longsigbt and Moss Side distr·icts. 
It is now largely occupied by obsol.ete, congested 
terrace houses and win therefore be substantially 
redeveloped in the 15 yea rs or so after the end 
of the war. Detailed plans have accordingly bel!n 
prepared for the major pordon of thL':i zoue. [us-1 

The outer residential zone indudes the djstricts 
of Cheetllam .HiU, Barnes Green~ Gorlo.n, Chorltml
cum-Hardy and Withington.. [lii5 

Wythenshawe is dealt with sepan1tely in Chapter 
14, since it is something more th:-111 a district of 
Jvlanchester. It is a town which '''ill surely d~vclop 
a local character and a greater independcnGc:. 
lo<Jking to the city as a regional centre and rdying 
on it.s own resources for it3 civic and community 
life. [ 166 

The Anconts d~strict presents the most diJHcult 
redevelopment problem in the inner rersidential 
zone .. So indiscriminate L'i! its m,ix_ture of hou~ing 
and industry that only bold planning, can achieve a 
satisfactory rearrangement. It should be possibk~, as 
a long-term project, to effect a gradu~1l clearance of 
the existing industrial buildings, thereby opcn_ing 
up the northern section of the city aud brcakiug. the 
industrial coUar which al prescut coustrvcts its 
centre. [ t67 

Miles Ptatting is predominantly a residential 
neighbourhood and should obvit)usly be re-
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Table 1 

Prl!st:nt pop111f1tion i11 
lltigltbourlroods and Ultimatt! 

l'mpoxcd di.,·trirt• Cflnsritllt'fll ncighbourlmotl.\ • Area ;, acrtts rl10rc adjoini11t: area:~~ pupufat ion 
( wirlsin dry) tml now zoned for (wit/rill dty 

rcliitlemial pmpos<·s bcmndnry) 
(within ciry boundary) 

-

I INNER RESIDENTIA L ZONE 
Ancoats .. . . CoHyhurs[ 

Miles Pl<)tting 
Beswick 
New Cross 1,308 
Clayton 

164,262 53,)55 

Newton Heath 
Brookdale (excluding part in Failsworth) I Longsight .. Ardwick 
Brunswick 
Longsight 
Plymouth Grove 
Anson 
Part of Crowcroft 

1,429 121,959 59,735 

Levcnsbulme 
Burnage 
Part of Rusholmc 

Moss Side .. Mo" Side East 1 
Moss Side West (excluding pan in 
Medlock Stretford) 
Hulme · 
St. George's 890 102,588 37,896 
Alexandra Park I 
Hullard Park (excluding part in Stretford) 
Part of Wilbraham 
Part of Whalley Range 

OUTER RESIDENTI AL ZONE 
Gorton .. . . Gorlon 

1 \Vest Gorton 
Pn rt of Crowcroft 860 64,725 35,350 Ryder Brow 

J Part of Debdale 
Abbey Hey 

Cheetham Hill .. Cheetham Hill 

) 
Hightown}. 1 d' . S lC d) Waterloo (exc u mg part m a or 

1,051 51,694 42,262 CrumpsaH 
Bowker Vale (excluding pan in 
Part of Blackley Prestwich) 

Barnes Green .. Most on 

} 
Harpurbey 
Lightbownc !,479 76,489 56,246 Charlestown 
Part of Blackley 
Broadway 

Chorlton-cum-Hardy Chorlton 

} 
Longford (excluding pan in Stretford) 
Whalley Range 900 36,520 27,020 
Hough End 
Barlow Moor 

Withington .. Part of Rusholme 
Part of Wilbraham I 
Yew Tree 
West Didsbury 
Fallowfield 2,047 73,825 65,375 Ladybarn 
Withington 
Fog Lane 
Didsbury 
Green End (excluding part in Stockport) 

• J\'ote-E.:J.ch di~trict and neighbourhood has been given a nnme associated wirh its particulnr locality. However, ils boundari~ may differ 
considerably from those or an existing ward or district be.uiag the same name. 
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developed as such. In New Cmss, on the other 
h•wd, the area.s of residential and industrial 
development are about equal. Fro.m ct planncing 
standpoint, however, there is no doubt that New 
Cross shm1I'd be a residential neighbourhood. If it 
were to be used entirely for industrial or com
rnercial purposes the Miles Platting and Be-~':\vick 

neighbourhood 11nits wo11ld be completely sur
rounded by industry and eornmerce, and this 
would break the continuity of residential develop
ment in the AJJcoats district as a whole. lt is obvious 
that som(} allerations and additious to existing 
industrial premises wjll have to be permilted in 
New Cross to meet immediate post-war needs. 
but such works slmuld be permitted only on a 
., time-limit,. basis, so that thei1· 'tdtimate removal 
need not involve the wasteful destruction of costly 
newer works. [t6s 

An early decision on the zoning of the Aucoats 
district is essential as both Miles Platti11g and New 
Cross are ir1 urgent need of redevelopment. Two 
clcaranc~ areas within these neighbourhoods bave 
been &llbmitted for confirmation to the Minister 
of Health and slum houses; are being steadily 
d~molishcd because of Lhcir dangerous structural 
condition. [169 

The renmining Ancoats neighbourhoods lie out· 
side the Intermediate Ring Ro;:_td. Here tbe houses 
are of much more recent construction (see Plate 69, 
following page 174). [no 

Tbe district is partiaJiy divided by adjoiuing 
i11dnstrial zones. Tbis complicates the tc1s,1< of 
choosing a site for the district centre. Its location in 
the northern section of the New Cross neighbour
hood, on the western extension of Ashton New 
Road, would be convenient for the people o_f 
Collyhurst, ·Miles Platting~ New Cross and part of 
Beswick, but les~ so for those of Clayton~ Newton 
.Heath and Brookdale. Two district sub-centres are 
therefore proposed, one Oll1 Oldhan1 Road at the 
junc£ion of the Newtm1 Heath and BrookdaJc 
nci,ghbourhoods, aud the othe.r in the Heswkk. 
neighbourhood to the south of Ashton New Road, 
for the benefit of Clayton and part of Beswick. llil 

The Longsight district is wedge-shaped <1.nd inter
sected by three t:ailway fines. Consequently~ to 
addition to the district centre on the ]ntermediate 
Ring Road there should be two disLrict sub-centres, 
one in the Brunswick neighbourhood to serve the 
Ardwick sectinn of the district and the second in 

Levenshulme viltage to serve the more southerly 
neighbourhoods. [172 

The Moss Side d~isu·ict, a predominaatly resi~ 

dential area) ~s the most compact of tbe proposed 
inner districts. lvluch of the property wiLhin the 
inner zone is obsnlete ~ a clearance area wHlJin th~ 
proposed St. G,eorg~·s neighbourhood awaits th~ 
confirmation of the Mrnistcr of Health. Th~ m~in 

shopping frncilitics are !1LOW on Stretford Road. 
which, under the new highway proposals, wi.!l cease 
to be a maJ·or traffic~carrving route: there ate sub-

J - , 

sidiary shopping facilit-ie$ along rue frontages 
of Princess Road. Alexandra. Road :lind Moss 
Lane West. A di~nic.t centre is suggested 
near the junction of Princess. P~1rkway and the 
rooer Ring Road; in tbjs central posilion it will 
have good con1municatious wilh all parts of tbe 
d1strict. [173 

The Cheetham Hill district is not o ne in which 
substantial redevelopment ca11 be expected for 
n1any years. but £he terrace-house property iu its 
southern part wirl, no doubt, be considered ready 
for reut!.vcloprnent when the more urgent needs Llf 

the inner residential are~1s of the city have been met. 
The spine of the distrid 1s formed by Cheeubam 
Hill Road; acco.rditJgly the clistrict ct:ntrc has been 
tentatively located at the junction of Crescent 
Road and Cheetban1 Hill Road, near an estab
lished shopping ceolre. [m 

The Barnes Green d~istric:t forms a compact unit 
and contains con.siderable areas o f open space, 
including Boggart H()le Clough and Broadhurst 
Park. h is mainly residential~ but or very uneven 
quaLity. To Lhe nonh atnd north-cast tbe. housing 
is new and a 1lnllit~d area rcmaias to be Jc.velopet.l. 
Tbe ueighbourhoods o[ Harpurbey and Light
bowne ~lre much older and will in. due course need 
redevelopment. Tbe district centre i~ iudicated o u 
the east side of Rochdale Road, around its junction 
with Mo.ston La.ne. This si,te is on the western 
boundary of [he di:.trkt, but it will h~we ex.ceUent 
communications \\'i,nl all the neighbourhoods. A 
flourishing local centre already exist:r. in tbe 
vicinity. [m 

The Gorton di~trict .is imersect~d by Lll.c M.an
dwstcr-Hayficld (L.M.S. a11d L.N.E. joinr line), 
but the track ties at a low level and is Jtow bridged 
by several roads. As a residential area it is very 
mixed: most of its neighbourhoods contain both 
new houses and sections which will have to be 
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redeveloped. A district centre is suggested on the 
north side of Hyde Rm1d hetween WeUington 
Street and Belle Vue, where there is already a 
nucleus of local sf10ps. [176 

The Chorlton-cum-Hardy district consists almost 
entirely of comparatively new houses. It is well 
supplied with open space, both public and private, 
with Sale Golf Course to the south-west, Southern 
Cemetery and adjoining aUotrncnts to the south
east, Hough End Fidds to the east, Longford Park 
to the north-west, and Charlton Park immediately 

south-east of the district centre, which is located 
around the existing group of shops at the juncdon 
of Wilbraham Road and Barlow Moor Road. [177 

The Withington district, too, is almost entirely 
residential~ with a high proportion of modern good
class property. It is also well served with open space. 
The suggested district centre is in the north of the 
area, near the junction of \ViJmslow Road and 
Palatine Road in \Vithington village. A district sub
centre is also suggested in Didsbury village to serve 
the southern section. [178 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL ZONES 

Any plans for the future should provide .for a 
more efficient grouping of shops, offices, public 
buuldings~ warehouses and business premises, as 
~"'ell ns of difrereut dasses of industry. (For detailed 
recommendations on commercial zoning see 
Chapter 18.) [ 119 

The Zoning Map indicates the extent of the land 
which it is proposed to zone for commercial use 
in the city ceutre. Local commercial enterprise wiU 
d~velop in the district centres. [1so 

The proposed induslr~al zones arc of four kinds 
-genen1L special, Light and domestic. These also 
ure delimited on the Zoniug Map. [llH 

<;E~.ER:o\.L 11\DUSTRIM. ZONES will accommodate 
heavy and medium Lndustries which, on account 
of the processes cmp.loyed, should not be put 
dose to houses or offices. They should be separ
ated, \Vherever possi,ble, from non-jndustrial zones 
by areas of public open space or park\vays. 
Since most of the industries concerned are depend
ent on bulky Sllpplies of raw materials, the sWng 
of these zones i~' inf1uenc.ed by dock, rail and road 
facilities. Light i11dmtries, especially those closely 
linked wjth heavy industries, might be admitted by 
special consent. [1~1 

Tbc New Moston area incorporates the surface 
\'-·orks of tbe Maston Collieries, together with a 
number or industrial concerns, and has good rail 
t~lc.i11itie5. It is suggested that undeveloped land to 
the casl of the railway should be zoned for general 
.industrial purposes. Bordering Oldham Road to the 
nonh is a helt of laud following the Jjne of the 
LM.S. Railway (Hollinwood branch)~ which con~ 
tajns an important carriage anti. wagon works 
together with engine-repair sb.eds. [tsJ 
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The Newton Heath area already contains several 
important works mainly engaged in general and 
textile engineering. 1 t is intersected by the Staly
bridge branch line ofthe L.M.S. Railway, which is 
accessible. At the present time the area contains 
some poot residentiai property~ which, under the 
redevelopment proposals, will eventually be re
moved to permit the extension of existing industrial 
premises and the ultimate introduction of new 
industries. [184 

1n Bradford and Openshaw, three general indus
trial areas act as •· buffers" to the proposed speciat 
:industrial areas (see below), separating them from 
land to be zoned for residential or other use. 
The fir:st, lying io the east of the Miles Platting 
ueJghbourltood~ contains part of the Br:adford 
Road gasworks and other industrial undertakings. 
The second, between Ashton New Road and Philips 
Park, includes the site of the Stuart Stree.t elec
tricity generating station, and the third, between 
the Ashtou-under-l.yne Canal and Ashton New 
Road, forms a belt from the Intermediate Ring 
Road to Crabtree Lane, whence it extends south
wards to AshJ on Old Road. The industries in 
this third area are of assorted kinds; Jn addi
tion it contains a large number of old houses 
which should be cleared at a reasonably early 
date to make room for industrial expansion. But 
it also includes the High Legh ml!lnicipal housing 
estate, which is of recent construction and would 
have to remain for a number of years. [1xs 

Within the Ardwick area, between Ashton Old 
Road to the north and Hyde Road to the 
south, are extensive goods yards and depots of 
the L.N.E. R. Company. To the west of the 
Intermediate Ring Road there is a mixture of 
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residential and industrial property, with a pre
dominance of old residential development at the 
south-east corner. A small portion of this property 
has been redeveloped and a recently erected block 
of flats now occupies a site of nearJy seven acres 
adjoining Bennett Street. This should continue in 
use to the end of its economic life, though it may, 
in due course, be surrounded by industrial develop
ment. The remainder of the area contains both light 
and medium types of industry, such as textile 
engineering, general engineering and some clothing 
factories. [186 

The Gorton area east of the Intermediate Ring 
Road contains wagon and locomotive works as 
well as motor-engineering shops. The section at tJ1e 
north-east corner consists mainly of otd houses 
which will provide sites for industrial expansion 
when redevelopment takes place. ~IH7 

A small area in 1.\'Iayfield adjoining the station is 
already devoted in the main to the cotton and 
rubber industries. Part of it has been cleared of 
houses and their sites are ready for immediate 
industrial development. [188 

The Knott Mill area is traversed by the Cheshire 
Lines Railway and the Manchester South Junction 
and Altrincham Railway. Situated immediately to 
the south-west of the city centre, it accommodates 
motor~service depots, food manufacturers~ textile 
finishers, paint manufacturers, non-ferrous metal 
workers and electrical engineers. It is also inter
spersed with storage warehouses and ancillary 
business premises linked to the Pomona Docks. 
Such mixed development, frequently found in an 
area adjoining an inland waterway terminal, 
should be sorted out. The whole may be zoned for 
general industrial purposes, but the area to the 
south of the lnne1· Ring Road should be re
served for industrial warehouses attached to the 
docks. A large proportion of the remainder 
would then be available for food manufacturers 
and importers, textile packers, crate manu
facturers and others concerned with the import 
and export trades. f. 1S'> 

The Irk Valley area lfes to the north of the t nner 
Ring Road near Victoria Station and between the 
Whitefield-Radcliffe branch line of the L.M.S. Rail
way and Rochdale Road. lt contains a gasworks, 
some engineering works cllgaged in the manu
facture of sheet metal, several clotlting facrorles, a 
print works, a large rubber works and a tobacco 

factory. The main Yorkshire line of the L.M.S. 
Railway traverses the area, but is carried on a 
viaduct; sidings \\'ottld therefore be difncult to 

provide except from the north-east. There would. 
however, be excellent road access to and from th..: 
area along Rochdale Road and the Intermedia te 
Ring Road. [190 

A small area in Burnage~ to the south-east of the 
city, forms the ~ite of a flourishing engineering 
factory of modern type, with ample grounds and 
some playing-fields. Any further industrial develop
ment in this area may be expected to take place 
outside the city boundary. rl\;11 

SPECIAL JNOUSTRIAL ZONES are .in tended tn 
accommodate "noxious" industries (as defi ned 
in Chapter 8). Since the atmosphere in and around 
such zones is likely to be polluted, they should be 
separated from residential and commercial zones 
not only by open-space belts, as in the case of 
general industrial zones) but also by areas con
taining industries or a Jess ofrensivc character. {192 

It is not suggested that the specia I inuust1·iaJ 
zones should be entirely restricted to "noxious " 
industries; there are some completel.y innocuous 
industries which should on econoo'l ic gmunds be 
near the special industries whose perishable pro
ducts they consume. It is, however, important that 
discrimination should be exercised in granting 
access to a special industrial zone in order that 
enough sites may be kept available for its speciflc 
purpose. [193 

The Blackley area in the Irk valley is for the 
most part j,ndustrial. Some few houses of the older 
type adjoin Waterloo StTcet, ~;vhile cast of SJc.H.:k 
Road is a small area of comparatively m.ouem 
dwellings. In spite of ihis residential ioiihration the 
whole area as far south as Smedley Old Hall 
should be zoned for special industry. Tbis would 
permit the ext01..1sioL1 of the special industrie.c; 
already estabLished in the area and the immigration 
of ancillary industries of a "noxious" character 
from other parts of the city. [t94 

That part of Newton Heath not zoned for g,cneml 
industry is now largely residential, but there are 
some industrial buildings along the Rochdale 
Canal. As redevelopment proceeds this area will 
provide room for spl!cial industries frotn the 
adjoining residentia l neighbourhood of ~[iJcs 
Platting. l JS5 
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The Bradford area contains surface works of 
the Bradford CoHiery, an important wire-drawing 
works and a gasworks. Some old residential areas 
will soon be due for clearance. rl96 

The present occupants of the Openshaw special 
industrial area arc a large dye-manuntcturing 
works and two heavy steel works with allied 
foundries and malleable-casting works. These 
industries are predominantly ''noxious" in char
acter. Some older terrace housing to the north of 
Ashton Old Road should make room for an 
extension of the existing industries, which are 
now rather congested) and for the entry of similar 
industries from other parts of the city. [197 

LlGHT INDUSTRIAL ZONES should be reserved 
for the cleaner indl!lstries which give rise to no 
complaint, on the grounds of noise, smoke 
pollution or smell, if they are sited close to resi
dential or commercial zones. The present industrial 
development at Wythenshawe is a good example. 
The difficuJty of defining a light industry has 
hitherto been an obstacle to the inclusion of such 
zones in planning schemes. It was often evaded by 
zoning as commercial (Le. ·'general business") 
the areas suitable for light industry, and then per
mitting the entry of light industrial undertakings by 
special consent. Such a procedure, however, must 
obviously result in a mixture of dUTering types of 
development with diOering requirements and can 
no longer be accepted as satisfactory. The relative 
increase in this type of industrial development 
undoubtedly calls for the reservation of special 
zones inro which it can be advantageously col
lected. No di fl1oulty has been experienced in 
deciding what constitutes a light industry at 
'Wythcnsha\\'e. 1"198 

The development of such zones would allow 
greater elasticity io the future location of industry 
within the city, as light industries are not rigidly 
tied to dock and rail facilities. 1_199 

In many of these zones sectional factories) 
designed for easy extension, might well be 
built by the corporation to accommodate some 
of the undertakings which will eventuafly be 
moved from residential redevelopment areas (see 
Ch~pter 8). l·:!oo 

All buildings erected in such zones should 
conform to a hlgh architectural standard, and 
amenities in the form of planted forecourts and 
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tree-lined roads should be incorporated in each 
development. L2o1 

The Cheetham area) north of Victoria Station 
and west of the Whitefield-Radcliffe branch 
line of the L.M.S. Railway, contains many 
premises which form the nucleus of the clothing 
industry. fn the north are two brickworks whose 
available clay workings are now being gradually 
exhausted. With suitable levelling and filling the 
sites of these works should ultimately provide 
space for the expansion of the rather congested 
industries in the southern section. Strangeways 
Gao] also lies within this area. Since the prison 
buildings are mainly old an opportunity for re
siting in more suitable rural surroundings should 
be found in the comparative)y near future. Inter
spersed among the clothing factories are other 
tight industrial buildings such as cabinet and 
printing works. The congestion that prevails 
throughout the area could be considerably relieved 
by the gradual redevelopment, on a more open 
pattern, of those parts not already occupied by 
light industry. [202 

The Ancoats area to the east of London Road 
Station is largely devoted to mixed industrial 
development. A good deal of slum property has 
already been cleared, leaving room for the expan~ 
sion of light industry. [203 

In Mayfield, immediately north of Ardwick 
Green, there is a section which already accom
modates a clothing factory, a minera)wwater works 
and a dairy; it has accordingly been zoned for 
light industry. [204 

In Levenshulme, to the south-east of the city, 
three areas bordering Stockport Road and the 
Guide Bridge branch line of the L.N.E. Railway 
are now occupied by industrial premises of a mixed 
but predominantly light character, such as textile
printing and clothing factories, engineering works 
of the lighter type, and a large laundry. There is 
also some .. noxious" industry which should 
eventually be re-sited in one of the zones set apart 
for this purpose. Rail access will be available from 
the branch line, and there are good road communi
cations along Stockport Road and the Failsworth 
by-pass, which intersect near these areas. [2os 

DOMESTIC JNIJUSTIUAL ZONES should be pro
vided as part of each district centre to accom
modate such local industrial premises as the 
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noted, including Trafford Park and the docks to 
the west of the city. This cartoon brings out the 
cardinal principle that industrial zones should be 
located by reference to the ring and radial roads, 
the existing raiLways and the proposed main goods 
stations. [212 

Reference to the Zoning Map sl10ws that the 
proposed distribution of industrial zones is not 
ideal, since a disproportionate concentration of 
industry still remains to the north and east of the 
city. But in view of the close and well-established 
interrelation of many existing industries in these 
areas any general redistribution would entail 
enormous expenditure and much dislocation; 
every endeavour should rather be made to en
courage their spacious and efficient redevelopment 
by increasing the acreage available and by im
provi,ng communications. At the same time it has 
been found possible to increase the industrial 
acreage in South Manchester and especially in 
\Vythenshawe. )13 

The industrial plan is based on the principle 
outlined in Chapter 8 {that the areas zoned for 
industry are in sum sufficient to accommodate 
the future working population living within the 
city, including Wythenshawe). Nevertheless, some 
daily inward movement from residential areas 
outside the city limits may be expected to con
tinue even after the Plan has been carried out. 
Moreover, a number of workpeopJe living in the 
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city will, no doubt, continue to travel outwards to 
Trafford Park, as well as to other less important 
industrial areas in Salford, Denton, Stockport 
and elsewhere. (214 

While the commercial area is restricted to the 
city centre, except for such decentralisation as will 
result from the increased commercial importance 
of district and neighbourhood centres, the larger 
industrial zones have been so located that they lie, 
for the greater part, in the intermediate city belt 
traversed by the Intermediate Ring Road. The 
object of such a location is to increase the overall 
efficiency of passenger and goods transport by 
inducing heavy traffic to avoid the city centre and 
to take advantage of the rapid transit facilities 
afforded by the construction of this new road 
through the intermediate and outer areas. [215 

The proposed re-location of passenger railway 
stations indicated on the cartoon and the Zoning 
Map would greatly facilitate the movement of 
suburban commercial workers to and from the city 
centre. It should also enhance the position of 
Manchester as a regional capital. [216 

Finally, note the broad distribution of open 
spaces and major parkways, and observe how 
wedges of grass and trees lead from the green belt 
on the periphery towards the city centre, insulating 
residential from industrial zones and dividing the 
residential zones into more compact and self
contained communities. [217 

Place 14 opposite 
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REGIONAL ROAD 
COMMUNI,CATIONS 

1. Manchester's highways will form 
part of the communications network 
for the region. The two major 
ring roads will provide fast and safe 
by-pass routes, avoiding congested 
areas. 

2 & 3. Princess Parkway, Wythenshawe, 
shows how a traffic route can be set 
in beautiful surroundings. Parkways 
like this could carry an echo of the 
country into the heart of the city. 
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THE BROAD DEFINITION 
OF FUTURE ZONES 

1. Showing the principle of t he pro
posed zoning: the grouping of 
commer<:iol . residential and indus
t rial buildings into their r espect ive 
areas. the re lat ive distributi on of 
their areas, and their separation by 
belts of open space ; and how t hese 
Jreas :tre served by ring :tnd radial 
roads, and by railways. 

2. T ypical inner area development - a 
mixture of housing and Industry. 

3. A secuon of Oxford Road-obso
lescent property wh1ch has worked 
out its econom1c life . 

Zoning w i l! broadly define 
t:he t:ype o f redevelopment:. 
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THE NUMI3ER OF MOTOR VEHICLES using this 
country's roads increased between the wars from 
about 350,000 in 1919 to about 3,100,000 in 1938. 
Hitherto it has been possible to accommodate this 
swelling flood on a highway system originally 
designed for horse-drawn traffic, but only because 
that system was laid out on a scale so lavish that 
for a long time we hardly realised what a tremendous 
increase in road usage was taking place. Imme<li
ately before the present war, however, some of the 
main streets of our city were already loaded to the 
limits of their carrying capacity, and most of the 
others were rapidly approaching that condition; 
but for the war, indeed, road traffic in many parts of 
Manchester would by now have become chaotic. [218 

Our memories are short. We have become so 
used to the greatly diminished volume of wartime 
traffic that it is hard to remember what conditions 
were Jike in peacetime. The photographs facing 
page 44 may recall them to mind. [219 

In the past, obvious bottlenecks here and there 
have been relieved from time to time by the widen
ing of existing thoroughfares. For the most part, 
however, these piecemeal improvements, carried 
out without reference to any comprehensive long
term plan, have merely transferred congestion 

HIGHWAYS 
·•If once we consider seriously the problem of rhe ~treet and 

arrive at a solution, our existing great cities will b(; :.haken to 
their foundations and the age of town planning wiJJ have 
begun." 

Lc Corbusier 

from one point to another. Similarly the value of 
our few new by-passes has been seriously impaired 
by the erection of buildings along their frontages. 
Such further aids to traffic movement as one-way 
streets and unilateral parking have served only to 
defer for the time being the evil day of complete 
strangulation. [2-zo 

After the war we shall be confronted by a fmther 
huge rise in the number of motor vehicles on our 
roads. This will create a problem different in kind 
from any we have had to tackle before-the prob
lem of wholesale saturation. It can be solved only 
by a complete overhaul of our main highway 
system. The time for expensive makeshifts and 
unsatisfactory palliatives is past We must have a 
road network properly designed to serve its essen
tial purpose-the smooth, safe and speedy passage 
of a vastly expanded volume of motor traffic-- and 
we must find the quickest and most economical way 
of getting it. [221 

It may help towards a clearer understanding 
of the problem and a fuller appreciation of the 
remedies proposed if we first briefly review some 
of the things that are wrong with the present system 
and then outline the methods by which our solution 
was evolved. [222 

EXISTING CONDITIONS 

TI1e trouble with Manchester's main roads is not 
simply that they are too narrow. They could carry 
far more traffic than they do if theh capacity were 
fully developed and properly used, and if their 
layout were designed to distribute the load more 
evenly throughout the whole system. The eight 
national or regional highways listed in Table 1 all 
converge on the city centre, with the result that 
inter.,suburban and long-distance traffic having 
no business in the central area constitutes about 
50 per cent of the load on its main streets. [:m 

The lack of continuous ring roads to drain off 
and expedite this through traffic is the main and 
most obvious defect of our highway pattern. [:224 

Plate 15 opposite 

ROADSIDE P.ARKING 

The parked vehicle is one of the chief causes of 
lost traffic-carrying capacity. More or less con~· 

tinuous parking causes the complete loss of one 
traffic lane-the one that should carry the most 
traffic-because the blocking of the kerb lane 
causes the slower-moving vehicles to move into 
the next lane, and so on, so that in effect it is the 
centre lane that is lost. Even occasional parking 
causes the loss of at least half the capacity of this 
centre lane. ~225 

Parked cars combined with horse-drawn traffic 
may reduce the capacity of a four-Iaoe road from 
about 2,800 vehicles per hour to 720. With six 
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Table 1 

Classification 
number 

A 665 

A664 
A 62 
A 635 
A 57 

A6 

A34 

National or regional route 

Blackburn-Bury-Manchester 

Keighley-Rochdale-Middleton-Manchester 
Hull-Leeds-Oldham-Manchester 
Huddcrsfield-Stalybridge--Ashton-Manchester 
Sheffield-Hyde-Manchester-Salford-Liverpool 

London-Stockport-Manchester-Salford-Carlisk 
-Glasgow 
Stoke-Wilmslow-Cbeadle-Mnnchester 

Principal roads in the city through which route 
passes 

Bury Old Road-Cheetbam Hill Road-Miller 
Street-Great Ancoats Street-Devonshire Street 
Rochdale Road-Shudehill-High Street 
Oldham Road-Oldham Street 
Ashton Old Road-Fairfield Street 
Hyde Road-Whitworth Street-Liverpool Road
Regent Road 
Stockport Road-London Road-Piccadilly
Market Street 
Wilmslow Road-Oxford Road-Peter Street
Quay Street 

A 56 Wales-Chester-Manchester-Bury-Blackburn Chester Road-Deansgate-Bury New Road 

lanes the reduction would be from about 5,000 to 
2,800 vehicles per hour. [226 

The waste occasioned by parked and stopped 
vehicles must be emphasised. We simply cannot 
afford to accommodate them on our important 
roads; it is the most expensive kind of space they 
could use. The parked vehicle is also a frequent 
cause of accidents, because it restricts vision and 
compels parallel streams of traffic to converge on 
and into one another. (227 

FRONTAGE DEVELOPMF~NT 

The practice of building up the frontages of all 
roads survived from the pre-motor era until the 
beginning of this war. Frontage development on a 
new by-pass, laid out at great expense through 
open country, has often made it necessary to 
"by-pass the by~pass ". In the case of urban 
highways the error may be less obvious, but it is 
no less expensive. r228 

Kingswa.y might be cited as a locaJ example- of 
this and other mistakes. Its capacity has been sub
stantially reduced by the development on either 
side. It has brought additional traffic into Stockport 
Road, which is the most heavily used highway on 
this side of the city-the 1938 peak-hour traffic at 
its junction with Plymouth Grove was second only 
to that of Piccadilly. At its southern end its width 
has been reduced from 100 to 80 feet; when it is 
continued southwards tbls 80-foot section will soon 
be jnadequate. And how barren it looks, devoid 
as it is of the cbarm and dignity which so important 
an approach to the city should obviously have. 
However, it is easy to be wise after the event. 
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These mistakes-miscalculations would be a better 
word-are mentioned only in order to focus 
attention on the very different vision which must 
guide our post-war highway planning. [229 

Frontage development reduces the capacity of a 
main road to such an extent that .it will in the future 
be regarded as uneconomic and wasteful. Here we 
have a complete reversal of former principles. 
The city main road was originally designed to serve 
the buildings erected on each side of it. To-day its 
primary function is to carry large numbers of fast
moving vehicles from place to place. The true 
economy, in the light of future traffic requirements, 
lies in seeing that on no account are its frontages 
developed in such a way that it has to be used also 
as a service road. [230 

Of all such development the shopping frontage 
is the most wasteful. Not only does it make some 
parking and stopping of traffic inevitable; it also 
entails a concentration of pedestrians continually 
crossing and recrossing the road, aggravating the 
congestion, further reducing traffic movement and 
capacity, and, worst of all, adding to the toll of 
lifuandlimb. ~~ 

Stockport Road, with its three main shopping 
areas at Ardwick, Longsight and Levenshulme, is a 
case in point. At peak-hour periods before the war 
shoppers overflowed the pavements and dodged to 
and fro across the street among motor vehicles that 
forged their way between trams and stationary vans 
at an aven~ge speed as low as five miles an hour. 
The mere tb.ought of what would happen if this road 
carried six continuous streams of motor vehicles 
through these areas at 20 to 30 miles an hour (as it 

Plate 16 opposi ce 
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THE TRAFFIC PROBLEM 
Conditions :'lS typified below will worsen 

and neccssit;"ltC bold and f:tr-sighrcd remedies. 

1. Tr.111ic jam in Piccadilly. These del:lys cause un
nec~~sary in conv~nic:uce :~r.d wan e of t ime and 
money. 

2 . A qutct shopping ho ur in M~rket Sc recc. A mixture 
of lool :~nd t hrough tr:~fflc , good~ :~n d passenger 
t raffic; :1 continuous st ream of vehicles passing along 
one of orJr mar n shopping streets. 

3 . The app roach t o Smith frc ld Market . It is essent ial 
th:~t centres of commerce such as t hese should be 
adeq uate ly served by roads designed for handling 
heavy volumes of traffic and provided with facilities 
for the lo:~ding and unloading of vehicles off the 
highway. 

4. Rush hour. Wcll-dcsigncci bus st:.t lon~ are required 
to deal quickly :~nd safely with he<tvy concentra
tions of passenger ~nc! bu~ traffic. 

5. Oxford Street 1937. Conditions on this road were 
so bad th<tt in 193B oue-wJy traff;c was irmi
tutcd. The poH·war increase in traffic will lead 
to a return of these condit i or~s. 
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must if it is to accommodate the anticipated 
volume of traffic between Stockport and Man
chester) makes it obvious that shopping centres 
will have to be entirely divorced from our main 
highway system. The major roads in the central 
area must likewise be treated as traffic arteries, 
providing only for the safe, controlled, but free 
movement of vehicles into and out of the business 
and shopping zones. The shopping centres them
selves should be designed to afford the maximum 
degree of safety for pedestrians (see Chapter 13). [232 

RESTRICTIVE JUNCTIONS AND Il."'i!ERSECTIONS 

Frequent side-street junctions can have as 
disastrous an effect as car parking, for the move
ment of vehicles into and out of a main road, 
necessarily at very low speeds, checks the flow on 
all its traffic lanes. [233 

The capacity of a highway system is also limited 
by the extent to which movement through its major 
junctions is restricted. Unless these junctions can 
easily accommodate the amount of traffic coming 
to them from all directions; the capacity of the 
roads between them cannot be fully developed. 
It can be said that there arc no major road junc
tions in the whole of Manchester capable of carry
ing the traffic which must be expected in the com
paratively near future; hence many junction 
improvements will undoubtedly have to be carried 
out in advance of the other highway proposals so 
as to develop the full carrying capacity of the 
existing system. [234 

.MIXED TRAFFIC 

The average traffic stream, particularly in the 
central area, contains vehicles of all types and 
speeds, induding trams and buses, heavy and light 
motor vehicles, horse-drawn carts and cycles; 
even cattle can lawfuUy be driven on any of the 
city's highways. [235 

The slowest vehicle in any trafllc stream deter
mines its speed, and hence the carrying capacity of 
the lane it occupies. Moreover, the slow-moving 
vehicle substantially reduces the capacity of aU 
traffic lanes when it turns to the right. The horse
drawn vehicle, which travels at about four miles an 
hour and reduces the capacity of a traffic lane from 
about 1 ,000 vehicles an hour to about 360, will 
unquestionably have to be withdrawn from all 

urban roads in the very near ftJture. All other slow
moving traffic must be eliminated, as opportunity 
serves, from the civic, banking and administrative 
centre of the city. They are there now only because 
of the haphazard way in which railway goods yards, 
warehouses and industrial buildings have been 
sited in relation to one another. The zoning pro
posals provide for the re-location of these buildings 
so that the heavy tramc between them and from 
outside the city need not use tbe inner roads. [236 

In the meantime every artifice of traffic control 
will have to be employed to keep the business life of 
Manchester in motion. Even so, its central streets 
may soon become so congested that motorists will 
prefer to leave the.ir cars at any convenient points 
on the main approaches rather than face the di1Ti~ 
culties and delays of proceeding further. For tltis 
purpose temporary car parks should be provided 
on any sites wbich may become available. The 
nearer the central area these parks can be placed 
the more useful they will be. But unless the long
term plan allows adequate access for the private 
car, the future will undoubtedly sec a continuous 
though gradual decline in the dty's importance as a 
regional administrative, commercial and shoppiug 
centre. [237 

REPAIRS TO PUBLTC SERVICES 

The laying of sewers, mains and cables under tbe 
carriageway contdbutes to traffic congestion by 
giving fi:equent occasion for the t1tmiliar H hole in 
the road''. Our new or widened major highways 
must be free from this impediment. However, the 
highway widths involved will make it necessary to 
run service ma~ns under both footpaths or verges 
whenever it is found desirable that they should 
follow the main roads. l238 

OTHER DEFECTS 

Restrictions on tratlic capacity are not the only 
faults that call for remedy. For the most part our 
major roads consist of long dn~~lry stretches of 
houses, shops, warehouses and other types of 
building, the elevations of which b.<.wc no coherent 
relation to oue another. Many of these properties 
are used for advertisement purposes; and since 
famHiarity breeds contempt, each new poster and 
electric sign must exceed the last ill size and 
effrontery. [239 
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Any major highway is necessarily of such a 
width that it needs some decorative treatment to 
relieve its otherwise stark and forbidding appear
ance. Flanking buildings must be appropriate in 
scale and design; expanses of asphalt and concrete 
shoul'd be given .shape and colour by the planting 
of trees, shrubs and lawns. How di,fferent an im
pression would be cre~'lited by ol!lr isolated parks if 
!Iiley were lli1kcd by parkways carrying a sense of 
spacious greenery through built-up areas of which 
the passer-by would be only vaguely aware. We 
have in Princess Parkway an example more con
Vlncing than words. [240 

ROAD CASUALTJES 

No list of the shortcomings of the existing high· 
way system would be complete without reference 
to the appalJing number of accidents occurring 
daily on our roads-an evil which has come to be 
accepted as almost inevitable. From 1931 to 1938 
(inclusive) the number of persons killed on the roads 
in Great Britain was 54~247~ and the number injured 
1,759,152. The figures for Manchester during the 
same period were 725 and 29,297 respectively; if all 
these people were Mancunians, then about one in 
every 1, 180 of ou.r citizens was killed and one in every 
29 was injured. This slaughter must not go on. [w 

HIGHWAY RESEARCH 

In drafting a highway plan to remedy these faults 
and provide for future needs tho first thing to be 
done was to flnd out, in quantitative terms) how 
the existing road system was used before the war. 
Accordingly in 1941 we made a detailed study of 
traffic conditions throughout the city, taking peak
hour counts at all the main cross-roads. Some of 
Lhcse junctions had also been covered by the 1938 
tratlic cens.us, and by compari.ng the two sets of 
figures it was possible to make fairly reliable 
estimates of the pre-war movements at the other 
junctions also. The plotting of the volume and 
direction of these movements (see Diagram 12, 
opposite) enabled traffic-tendency djagrams to be 
built up for the central area (see Diagram 13~ 
page 48) and other parts of the city. The survey 
also made it possible to ascertain the peak~hour 
flow iJl the direction of major movement (see 
P};He 17). [ 242 

The results of this survey clearly show that there 
was already, before the war) an urgent need for 
dmstic measures to relieve the acute congestion in 
the city cenlre; they also indicate the points at 
wbich traHk difficulties were aggravated by junc
tions of inappropriate design. [243 

H .5T l!RE TRAFFIC DENSITIES 

The second preparatory step was to determine 
how much traffic the post ·war highway system 
should be designed to carry. Our newspapers speak 
of the light car of the future as a mass-produced 
veh~cle to be sold at a price within the reach of a 
~large section of the public, and the Parliamentary 
Secretary to the Ministry of War Transport has 
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suggested that motor traffic mliy ultimately increase 
to four times its pre-war volume. But so many 
unpredictable factors enter into the calculation that 
any such forecast must be treated with reserve. 
U)tjmate requirements must remain a subject for 
speculation until the post-war trend of motoring 
costs and the competitive influence of private and 
commerdal aircraft can be computed with some 
degree of confidence. In the meantjme, for the 
purpose of this Plan a provisional assessment of 
the growth in motor usage that may be expected 
in the normal course of events has been made on 
the basis of experience in the United States, where 
motor transport has been more highJy developed 
than anywhere else in the world. This comparison) 
briefly outlined in Appendix C, page 217, suggests 
that road traffic in this country js likely to grow to 
about twice its 1938 density> and that the peak may 
be reached by about 1970. It bas accordingly been 
assumed that our reconstructed highway system 
should be capable of accommodating at least 
twice its pre-war load, with substantial margins for 
further expansion in case of need. [244 

PROSPECTIVE PEAK LOADS 

Our next tasks were to decide how future traffic 
might be expected to distribute itself among the 
chief approach routes, to assess the extent to 
which it might be induced to spread itself out by 
the provision of ring roads and alternative radial 
highways, and to calculate the resulting peak 
loads at each major intersection and on each inter
vening stretch of main road. [245 

The method adopted was to work inwards from 
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Diagram 13 

TRAFFIC TENDENCY DIAGRAM 
Maximum outw?.rd traffic flows southward (5 p.m. to ~ p.m. 1938) on five main radial roads, bui It up by tributary traffic streams 
which largely converged on and passed through the city centre. These traffic·tendency diagrams have been used for planning radial 

and by-pass roru tes to keep through traffic out of the congested central areas. 
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the national and regional highway network, build
ing up the load on each approach route step by 
step from its constituent elements. The 1938 
census, supplemented by our 1941 survey, indicated 
for each route the amount of traffic at pre-war 
density standards that would continue to arise from 
existing development and communications. To this 
Hgure-doubled in accordance with our estimate of 
ultimate overall density-was added the number 
of extra vehicles that might reasonably be expected 
to usc each route as a result of the proposed dis
persal of population from congested districts in 
the city and the region. The probable effect of 
future national highways in diverting long-distance 
traJTic was also taken into account. [246 

In conjunction with our survey of existing con
ditions, this method made it possible to form a 
t~'lirly reliable estimate of the extent to which a 
series of ring roads would "tap ofT, the inward 
now before it reached the city centre, and hence to 
forecast the residual volume to be accommodated 
on succeeding sections of each radial approach 
road. To illustrate its particular application our 
assessment of future peak-hour traffic from 
Wythcnshawe to the city centre is outlined in the 
Appendix, page 219. [247 

ROAU A!\0 J'UKCTl!Ol" CAPACITU:S 

Jo our endeavour to evolve a scientific technique 
of road planning and to apply it to our particular 
problem, we had now arrived at the point of being 
able to forecast the probable peak load on each 
section of main road :.md at each major junction 
in any projected highway system. The next steps 
were to determine the maximum carrying capacity 
of a tratlic lane, of various combinations of traffic 
lanes, and of difterent types of road junction~ and 
to find out the extent to which the working capacity 
fell short of the maximum under particular traffic 
conditions. \Ve should then be in a position to 
calculate the minimum c;uriageway width re
quired for each major highway, and the type of 
junction-and hence the area-required for each 
major intersection. [248 

Unfortunately the quantitative assessment of 
traflk-lane capacities, essential though it is to the 
establishment of a rational approach to highway 
design, has received less consideration than other 
aspects of road development. A good deal of 
origina~ research had therefore to be undertaken 

before reliable figures could be worked out. The .... 
results of these investigations are. given in Tables 
3 to 7 of the Appendix, pages 220 and 221. [249 

Table 5 is based on observations of continuous 
but irregular streams of motor vehicles; whenever 
the flow was interrupted these traHlc counts were 
suspended until the next group of vehicles ap
proached. The results indicate that the maximum 
capacity of a traflk lane is realised when it carries a 
flow of motor vehicles travelling at about 23 milts 
an hour. As the speed rises above that figure tb~.:rc 

is a more tl1~111 proportionate increase in head\vay 
(the space between succeeding vehicles), and con
sequently a reduction in the number of vehicles 
passing a fixed point in a given time. Table 7 
gives the average speed, capacity and headway 
figures for other types of vcl1iclc. [ 2~o 

Table 6 compares the pcrformanc~ of trams, 
buses and trolley buses under various condi1.ions, 
their average speeds being materially aO'ccted by 
the distances between stops and the number of 
passengers gettiog on and otr at each stop. [zst 

The extent to which the speed of the slowesl 
vehicle in a trallic lane limits the lanc·s capacity to 
carry faster types of velticle is shown in Table 3, 
whiJe Table 4 indicates how much of a r~o)a<.l"s 

capacity is lost through the stopping and starting 
of public-service vehicles. A" pulsing" l1tctor of at 
least ten per cent must be deducted from all these 
capacity figures to allow for normal breaks in the 
continuity of the traffic stream caused by crossing 
pedestrians, the entry of vehicles from side roads, 
and other interruptions. The working capacities of 
two- and three-lane undivided carriagcways must 
be further reduced to give the faster vehicles 
reasonable opportlmitks for overtaking. ln. bllil t~ 
up areas the working capacities of sueb uigbways 
should be takeu as a total in both direct-ions of 
1,200 and 1.800 vehicles au bour respectively, with 
600 and 1.200 respectively as the maximum capacity 
in tbe direction of greater flow. [m 

The capacity of a road will not, of course, be 
fully developed unless all its points of intersection 
cau cope with its peak tratlic fJmv. But the only 
type of junction which imposes no check. on the 
free tlow of either through or tw·uiug traHk is tbe 
true clover-leaf crossing. Uufmtunately, this takes 
up so much space-about 31 acres-that its use 
is not an economic proposition except in open 
country. A modified type (referred to as a ftyovcr 
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junction), occupying only eight acres, is recom
mended for use in Manchester (sec Diagram 14, 
oppo.~ilc). The compa(ativc efficiencies of the 
roundabout, the signalled intersection and this 
flyover junction are discussed in the Appendix, 
page 22}. [253 

A dominant factor affecting the choice of june.. 
tion design is the proportion of right-turning 
traftk. For example, if 20 per ceut of the tratlic on 
a twowlane approach roau turos right at a signalled 
intersection the capacity of the road fa1Js from 
about 1,090 to 740 mixed vehicles an hour (32 per 
cent); at a th,recwlane roundabout the drop would 
be ooly from 1,170 to l ~060 (9 per cent), whiJe at 
:l tlyover junction it would be from I ,8 JO to 1,6.1 0 
(II per ceut}-·assumjng in each case that the 
volume of traffic on the cross road is the same as 
that c>n the approach road. Au increase in the 
ratio of cross traffic results in a further marked 
decrease in the capacity of tbe approach road, 
e~cept in the case of the flyover. This is strikingly 
exhibited by Table 12 of the Appendix, page 223, 
\vhich also shows the effect of increasing the 
number of tmllk lanes. The capacities here quoted 
are for major highways on which all vehicles 
(apart from. trams and buses halting al r~gular 
stops) arc oblirged to keep moving. [254 

This table summarises the main iind:.irilgs of our 
rese~u·ch into approach-road and junction capac
ities. From it can be selected the type of junction 
which will most economically and conveniently 
accommodate any given peak-hour traffic move
ment. [255 

CARJU.·Ha~:WAY WIDTHS 

It has been found by trial that where buses 
and other heavy vehicles nre driven abreast (as 
Lhcy n:~ust be if maximum carrying capacity is to 

be developed) a traffic-lane width of 12 feet is 
desirable to make driving safe and comfortable. 
A1though three large vehicles are unlikely to be 
driven abreast on a three-Jane highway, no reduc
tion in width .should be allowed for the third lane) 
because greater side-play is needed. Traffic-lane 
widths must be increased Oil curves of Hmited 
radius. A general width of 12 feet wil1 still be 
adequate if the proposal to legalise buses eight 
fl!et wide, instead of the present maximum of 
seven feet six inches, receives the approval of 
Parliament. A demand for this concession (wl1ich 
is necessary for the comfort of passengers) was 
recently rejected by the Government~ but the 
matter will undoubtedly be raised again. [2s6 

As the outcome of these various statistical 
inquiries we are now in a position to specify with 
confidence the carriageway widths and junction 
areas that will be requ~red to enable our future 
highway system to carry its share of tbe anticipated 
twofold increase in the nation's motor traffic. An 
element of uncertainty will~ of course, arise if two 
or more highways offer more or less equally con
venient routes to a considerable volume of tratric 
and their comparative popularity cannot be fore
cast. I~' such cases ample verges should be reserved 
for conversion in,to extra traffic lanes when the 
need makes itself apparent. [257 

It should be made clear that it is not in any case 
proposed to build carriageways up to the fun width 
indicated by our calculations offlrlturerequirements 
until the actual traffic conditions make this neces
sary. All that is intended is that as development 
and redevelopment proceed, enough land should be 
reserved to enable extra traffic Janes to be added 
at a later date as and when these are found to be 
necessary. In the meantime these reserves will 
doubtless be grassed or planted with shrubs. [zss 

A NE\V PA TIERN 

Ic will already be clear to tbe attentive reader 
ihat these preparacory investigations, besides deter
mining the lllinimum carriageway widths and the 
nlost appropriate junction types for our future 
highway systems, go a long way towards defining 
Lhe general pauern lo which a rational road net
work for Manchester must conform. Tbe most 
important conclusion to which our researches 
point ha~ already been foreshadowed. Half of the 
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traffic brought into the city centre by the present 
radial highways has no business there. Its volume, 
excessive as it was before the war, would pr:obably 
be more than doubled in the next 25 years if tbe 
existing road pattern were retained. But to make 
the streets and crossings of the city centre capable 
of handling anything like twice their pre-war 
load is out of the question-it could only be done 
by converting the whole ceotra:J area into a tangle 
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R.AlSED ROUNDABOUT FLYOVER JUNCTION 
TRAFFIC JUNCTIONS 

Diagram 14 
The diagrams above illustrate suggested designs for the treatment of intersections of a 
major local road with a parkway. 
The left-hand diagram is of a raised roundabout. in which the roadways arc: slightly cl :!vatcd; 
cyclists and pedestrians cross under the junction in separate subw;\ys. 
The right-hand d iagr<~m shows a flyover junction in which the parkway tlyover carriage
way is raised 10 feet above natural. ground level and the major local road is excavated to a 
similar depth. Traffic from one road to the other will weave ar: the major local road level, 
the central reservation being widened for this purpose. 

of clover-leaf .ftyovers, leaving little room for 
buildings. Something must be done, and done 
quickly, to divert part of the mounting tide of 
vehicles that will soon be surging towards these 
choked channels from every point of the compass. 
Is there any alternative to altering the highway 
pattern itself from something like the spokes and 
hub of a rimless wheel to something more 
nearly resembling a spider's web? :~259 

One popular suggestion is that a tube railway 
be installed to carry the bulk of the passengers who 
now travel daily into the central area by bus and 
tram. ln the long run, however, such a scheme 
would bring little relief. It is anticipated (see 
Table 1 J, Appendix, page 222) tbat the increase in 
the number of buses on our roads will be much 
smaller than the increase in the volume of motor 

traffic i11 general. In consequence, even a drastic 
reduction of the comparatively small percentage 
contributed by public·service vebjcles to the total 
traffic on major highways ill J 970 would not 
materially reduce future road needs. Other aspects 
of the tube proposal, discussed in Cbapter 7, 
confirm the view that it otlcrs no substantial 
advantage in the long run. 1260 

The practicability of relieving surface trMnc by 
means of road tunnels has also been i nvestigat~d~ 
but was fou nd to break down on financial grounds .. 
To construct a double tunnel with two traffic lanes 
in each direction would cost £3,000)000 a mile. 
Leaving aside the cost of app.roacb works: main
tenance, ventilation and lighting, this would not 
become an economk proposition as an alternative 
to widening an existing road from 40 to 80 feet 
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(giving a corresponding jnerease in capacity) until 
the value of rhe land and bui,ldings flanking such a 
road approached £208 per square yard. The actual 
cost of the land and buildings acquired to accom
modate the pre~\var widening of Cannon Street 
was <.i,nly £67 per square yard. It is therefore appar
ent that no case can be made for the construction 
of road tunnels in Manchester on anything like the 
scale that would be necessary to take through 
traflic off the central streets. (261 

RING ROAJ)S 

It is accordingly recommended that the problem 
should be solved by the construction of four major 
ring roads, of:l'ering rapid transit to long-distance 
and inter-suburban tratlic which has no occasion 
to pass through the city centre. A study of Plate 17, 
following page 441 will show that the city now has 
no continuous ring routes; all its major highways 
kad u:litO the citv centre. There are. however, a few 
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discormected cross routes linlcing a number of 
racHaJ roads--notably that which leads from 
Cbcetbm.n Hill by way of Queen's Road to Roch
dale Road, on to Oldham Road by Qu.ecn's Road, 
Lamb Lane and Hulme Hall Lane, continuing to 
Ashton New Rond through Hulme Hall Lane and 
Forge Lane, then by Grey Mare Lane to Ashton 
Old Road, and so by Pottery Lane, Gorton Lane 
a.11.d Belle Vue Street to Hyde Road. The fact that 
this route~ disjointed though it is, was used to 
capacity before the war confirms our assessment 
of the future usage of ring roads. There can be no 
doubt that ring roads, suitably designed and 
located. will effectively divert through trafik from 
the. city-ccmre highways. At the same time they 

will serve as direct cross routes between points 
on the same side of the city. [262 

A comparison of Plate 18, showing the estimated 
future pe.ak-hour movement of traffic through the 
proposed system of ring and radial roads, with 
Plate 17, which represents peak-hour densities as 
they were before the war, makes it clear that our 
proposals would even out the load as between the 
cougested city area (where road widening is most 
expensive) and the outer districts. [263 

Table 2 (below) illustrates the anticipated effect 
of the ring-road proposals in reducing the esti· 
mated increase in the volume of tratlic on raJial 
roads as the centre of the city is approached. [2M 

The urgency of tltis part of the highway plan 
cannot be too strongly emphasised. Unless effective 
steps are taken to drajn some through trafl1c off 
our central streets before its density begins to rise 
above the pre-war level, it will be impossible to 
keep the circulation moving through the city's 
congested heart. t:!65 

1\"EIGHBOLRHOOD llOtJNDARJES 

But the needs of future traffic, compelling tho,ugh 
they are in themselves, were not the only considera
tion that influenced our decision to adopt the 
••spider's-web" pattern. The l1ighway system had 
to be harmonised with the zoning proposals; in 
fact, we had to treat the planning of the road lines 
and of the spaces between them as a single prob
lem, balancing traffic requirements against the 
needs of neighbourhood living until we had devised 
a composite scheme satisfactory from every poiDt 
of view. It will be observed from Plates 17 and 21 
that the radial roads are more evenly spaced in the 

Table 2 

Outer art·o imide lmermcdiate Central area 
Ring Road 

Vebiclcs per hour Increase Vehid(!S per hour Increase V ~:hidl.'s pa hour Jnueo~e 

1938 J970 factor 193~ 1970 jirctor 1938 
.I 

L970 factor 
-

Norih<'rrn r:tdrals 
J\ury New R"ad to Oldham Ro:id 0 0 2,550 5.300 2·08 3.~00 4)00 l· 31 2,600 2,980 1·15 
E:tslcm radinls 
A:,btotJ New Ro:1cl to Stockport Road 2.350 4,900 2·08 2.700 3.700 1·37 1,5 10 1,820 1·21 
Southern radials 
K ing~way w Chester Road 0 0 0' 2,000 5.200 2·6 4,500 7,750 1·72 4,300 5,250 1·2.2 

6,900 15,400 2·23 10,400 15,650 1·5 
I 

8,410 10,050 1·20 
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Plan than in the existing system. Together with the 
proposed ring roads they divide the city into a series 
of self-contained precincts of adequate width and 
suitable shape, each bounded by major roads. 
Thus residential neighbourhoods are insulated 
from industrial areas, and their separate identities 
are emphasised. Within each neighbourhood 
the internal roads are planned in s·nch a way 

as to discourage through traffic. Tltis will 
mitigate a principal cause of road accidents, 
particulaTiy among cltildren. Where pedestrians 
will have occasion to cross a major road, a sub
way should be provided; indeed, at peak traffic 
hours it will before long be quite impossible 
to ge.t across these bighways by auy other 
means. [266 

DETAILED PLANNING 

Thus the broad pattern of the proposed highway 
system-the number and approximate spacing of 
its ring and radial roads-was dictated by the needs 
of future traffic in combination with the needs of 
neighbourhood and precinct planning. The neces
sary carriageway widths and junction types having 
been determined, it now remained only to fix 
provisiona1Iy the line of each highway and the 
location of each crossing in relation to existing 
roads and buildings. [267 

As our research work neared completion it bad 
become apparent that our pre-war standards of 
road usage as wel1 as of mad design would have 
to be radica1ly revised. It was obvious, for example, 
that we should eventually be obliged to prohibit 
all car parking on main thoroughfares and all 
building on their frontages, and to limit vehicular 
access from nanking development areas to a few 
widely spaced junctions so designed that turning 
traffic would interfere as little as possible with the 
main stream. Such restrictions, we found, would 
greatly increase the potential carrying capacity of 
eacq main-road traflic lane,, and thereby sub
stantially reduce the number of lanes required: 
even so .. however, the anticipated growth in traffic 
density was so great as to necess~tate the widening 
of almost every existing main road wbich it might 
be desired to retain as part of the future highway 
system, and any such widening must involve the 
removal of existing frontage development. This 
inescapable n'lct has an important bearing on the 
economics of highway reconstruction-so impor
tam, indeed, that it must play a dominant part in 
the fixing of future highway lines. [268 

At 'first sight .it might seem. that the cheapest 
and most sensible course would be to widen those 
existing main and minor roads which most nearly 
approxjmate to the lines of an ideal nct\vork, and 
to build new roads only where this cannot be 

avoided. But closer inquiry showed that such a pro
cedure would often be wildly extravagant, as well as 
unsatisfactory on other grounds. The explanation 
lies in the enormous difference in value between 
"frontage'' land and "back" land. For example, 
the cost of adding only ten feet to the width of a 
section of Stretford Road (an importa nt shopping 
street in a congested residential district) would be 
about £500 a lineal yard. To \vlden it by a further 
110 feet} however, would cost only another £J40 
per lineal yard, while a new major highway running 
parallel to it could be built through adjoining 
slum property for only £60 pet lineal yard. Tl1is~ 
of course, is an extreme case, but in general it can 
be said that frmn the purely fiuancia1l point of view 
our civic-survey map, showing the age. and con
dition of existing frontage developmen t and of 
•• b ·k" . b 'd h ac property~ 1s a _ etter gm e Lan a street 
plan to the alignment of future highways. [269 

Another material factor wh.ieh makes for flexi
bility in the choice of road line i~ the conditfoo of 
our major roads. Many of these have no solid 
foundation; they would in auy case have to be 
completely reconstructed if they were retained as 
hcavy-traflk arteries~ their present position, there
fore, is relatively unimportant. Again, it has been 
found impossible to replan the inner residential 
belt on modern lines, no rnatter what form its 
future dwellings may take, without displacing some 
of its main roads. On the other harH.ll the presence 
of se\\,.ers., post~office services and gas, w~ltt!r and 
electricjty mains beneath an existi11g su·ce( greatJy 
strengthens d1e case for its retention- if not as a 
major highway, at least as a local road. [21o 

Within the limits prescribed by such considera
tions, a number of other factors pl~yed their part 
iu determi.uing the fiual adjustme.nt of particular 
ltigbway lines-for example, the ·compma~lve ad
vantages of Lransferrir~g a shopping centre from an 
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exsstmg main road to a more compact and con
venient site, or of leaving it undisturbed and 
carrying the new main mad round it. Each indi
vidual case has been carefully considered on its 
merits. [271 

IDGHWAY DESIGN 

Our highway pattem has now assumed definite 
form with each road line drawn, each intersection 
locat~d and the appropriate type of junction 
assigned. and the width of each section of carriage
way determined-but not the overall width of 
each road. [272 

It is recommended that where four or more 
trallic lanes arc required the two carriageways 
shot.sld be separated by a central reservation; they 
should be further sub-divided by a raised kerbing 
wherever the volume of traffic calls for four traftic 
lanes in one direction (see Plate 20, facing page 60). 
The central reservation should be broken at points 
some distance before and beyond the entry of a 
minor mad, so that right-turning traffic from the 
minor m:.•d does not cut straight across the main 
.stream, but must turn left, travelling with tbe 
stream, until it reaches the break in the central 
strip through which it can turn back towards its 
destination. The width of the central strip must 
therefore depend on the volume and type of right
turning tranic entering the major road: for 
cxumplc. the width required to enable a motor 
bu:; to turn from one carriageway to the other, 
withollt interfering with the fl.ow of traflk on 
either, is 48 feet; this figure has accordingly been 
adopted for those sections of the City Circle Road 
whose exceptionally heavy traffic will include a 
big)a proportion of buses making frequent turns. 
Where the tmniug traffic will consist largely of 
private cars, whose turning-circle is considerably 
!\malkr, the central strip need not be so wide. It 
can, t)f course, be further narrowed (to a nli11imum 
of four feet) on roads where the traffic is less cou
ccntrated, or in order to obviate a premature 
djsturbance of building frontages. [2il 

PAI~KWAYS 

So far we have been concerned only with the 
utilitarian aspects of highway design; at thi s 
point, however, aesthetic considerations must be 
taken into account. It is obvious enough that the 
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appearance of a main road can be much improved 
simply by grassing its central reservation, and that 
where this reservation is sufficiently wide it can be 
made still more attractive by the planting of trees 
and flowering shrubs grouped for mass effect in 
colour and outline. But when we come to consider 
the treatment of verges the opportunity presents 
itself of converting a waste of tar macadam into a 
thing of positive beauty. ln the central area, of 
course, narrow grass verges would soon be trodden 
bare~ and evl!n in the more heavily built-up 
residential districts it may not be possible to do 
more than provide about ten feet of verge, grassed 
and planted w1th shrubs and such trees as will not 
grow high enough to darken adjoining buildings. 
In open development, however, the scope for 
applying the parkway principle should be used as 
fully as possible. ["274 

The parkway-a major road running through 
natural parkland or land sown and planted in park
land fashion-was origina1Jy an American concep
tion. Not until 1925 were British highway authori
ties empowered to improve their roads with grass 
margins and trees, and even then the overa11 road 
widths approved for grant by the Ministry of 
Transport permitted only narrow strips of greenery 
between carriageway and footpa.th. This was a 
great advance on the bare) grid-iron streets, without 
a leaf or blade of grass, produced by earlier legis
lation, but its results cannot be compared with the 
parkway proper, or even with those short lengths 
of accidental parkway which have been created 
during the war by the removal of roadside park 
m~~. ~ 

A major parkway should have broad grass 
margins, not necessarily of uniform width, capable 
of being landscaped with large groups of trees and 
flowering shrubs. It should take in such natunil 
features along its route as spinneys, streams and 
banks, and should merge wherever possible into 
existing parks. Footpaths should lead through these 
natura) and artificial lawns and g)ades at some 
distance from the carriageway, and cycle tracks 
should be separated from the motor traffic by at 
least a six-foot verge. No direct access to buildings 
should be permitted. The centra) reservation should 
always be of maximum wjdtht irrespective of traffic 
considerations, so that it can be appropriately 
planted as a balancing feature designed to be 
viewed from across the carriageways. [276 

. 
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The m1mmum overalt width required for a 
major parkway with three-lane carriagcways in 
each direction is 400 feet. The construction cost 
would be about £109,000 a mile, as compared with 
£71,000 a mile for a road of similar capacity with
out parkway treatment. It is probable that the 
extra Jand cost of parkway treatment would be 
canceJled out by the more intense development of 
adjoining ]and-for exa111ple, by the build[og of 
multi-storey flats to overlook the parkway. Where 
rltis is not possible the cost of a parkway will be 
between I 00 per cent and 150 per cent higher than 
the cost of an ordinary road as the cost of land 
vanes between £1 and £7 per square yard. The 

annual majntemmce clmrges will come to nbout 
£1,400 per mile. Ideally all major radjaJ roads 
should be parkways throughout their length, 
bringing a rural atmosphere right into the heart of 
the city, but in view of these jigures the Plan 
includes only one such proposal-the northward 
extension of Princess Parkway. The only other 
roads planned as major park\.vays arc the Inter
mediate Ring Road and the Vlestern Parkway at 
Wythenshawc. [ 277 

Minor parkways, with an overall width of up to 
200 feet, will help to separate adjoining residential 
neighbourhoods, or to screen industrial develop
ment where it adjoins a residential area. [278 

FUTURE HIGHWAYS 

The resulting Highway M.ap, now complete in 
every respect, is reproduced on Plate 21 1 facing 
page 60, with the ring roads lettered and the radial 
roads numbered for ease in identification. This 
plat,e has been arranged to fold outwards clear of 
the page to allow the reader to follow the descrip
tion of these roads more easily. Typical road 
sections are illustrated on Plate 20 at the side. The 
widths of some of the n10re important highways 
are given in Table 3, page 56, together with tl1eix 
capacities and the approximate dates at which the 
corresponding highways in the existing system 
wm become congested. [279 

The normal total highway widths given in this 
Table contain allowances for central reservations 
and verges, including footpaths where these are not 
available along adjacent service roads. Economies 
in width could be realised by r,educing the central 
r'~servations and verges in non-residential areas. 
h should be appreciated, however, that these 
allowances are not merely decorative amenities; 
they atso serve an important utilitarian purpose as 
potential carriageway space held in reserve in case 
our forecas.t of ultimate trafllc volume should 
p~;ove too conservative. [2so 

It will be recalled that we bnsed our calculations 
on the assm:nption that in the normal course of 
events this· country's overall traffic density will 
evcntuaUy reach at least twice its l9381evel; but it 
may rise a good deal higher, for such factors as 
motoring costs a:nd aircraft usage are quite on
predictable. The number of traffic lanes proposed 
for each highway is the lowest that could 

efficiently accommodate its antit.ipated share of 
this doubled traffic volume. It would, however, be 
only prudent to be prepared for the pos-sibility 
of an even greater demand for carriageway 
space. [2s1 

Fortunately, as will be seen from Table 4, if the 
proposed carriagcwa.ys were widened by Ollly one 
traffic lane in each direction, to be taken from the 
suggested central or verge reservations~ they would 
accommodate an overall traffic dcnshy more than 
four times that of 1938. In this Table. the ratio BIA, 
representing the extent to which. a getK'rar doubling 
of the 1938 traflic volume wonld increase the load 
on each route) varies about the norm of two 
according to our calculations of the eflect which 
changes in population and highway layout will 
have on the local distribution of the increnscd load. 
The ratio C fA, representing the capacity of each 
proposed highwtly as compared with the. 19'38 load 
on the corresponding route, must in son1e cases be 
considerably higher than the required rati.o B/A 
because a road's capacity jumps a.s each new 
traffic lane is added; consequently the m.inimum 
width required to t~1kc a given load will oth:n pro
vide a substantial margiu of capacity. The ratjo 
D/A represents the potential increase in capacity 
\Vhich could be made available on each proposed 
highway by converting srdps of its verge or central 
reservation into one extra traffic lane in each 
direction. The capacity figures in column D have 
been adjusted to al.low for interference 'tvith the 
.tlow of tbe main traffic streams by tralllc lmoiug 
through narrower central reservations. or round 
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the nearest roundabout where the central strip 
would become too narrow for this purpose. [2s2 

It is tlms apparent that a system of highwa.ys 
plauned to take a n1irniroum of twice the 1938 
traflic volume, with adequate amenity provisions 
in the form of centro.tl strips and verges, a'llows a 
wide margin for error in the one part of our calcu
btions which is by nature speculative. There cau 
be hWe doubt that traffic deusities will rise at least 
us high as we bave anticipated. Until they approach 
tbat level, strips of th;e proposed carriageways can 
remain g~rassed as parts of the amenily provisions; 
when they reach that level, the highways as planned 
will accommodate them comfortably and at the 
snme time present a balanced and attractive 
appearance; if they rise beyond that Ievcl 1 strips of 
verge or centraJ reservation sufficieut for one extra 
craffic lane in each direction can be converted 
into c~rriageway. This wiU give as much extra 
carrying capacity as can possibly be needed. [283 

RING ROADS 

The City Circle Road (A) is intended essentiaJly 
~to; a col1ecting and distributing chanuel. to enable 
traffic baviog business in the central core of the 
city to circle round that area and select the point 
of eutry closest to ils destination. It must have a 
high priority in the reconstruction programme as a 
sorely needed means of relieving the chaos which 
·further traflic incFcases in Ehe city centre will 
quickly bring. Obviously a road of this character 
cannot be bttilt without disturbing a good deal of 
e.x.isring property; it has! however, been planned to 
take the fullest aclv<mtage of damage caused by 
enemy acrjou! and for considerable parts of its 
Jeugtb passes through areas whicl1 should in any 
case be rede'\~eloped iu the ne:u fhture. lts course 
and design are described in detail in Chapter l8. [284 

The building of ·this road will postpone the need 
to undert ake other road improvements within tbe 
area it endos·es wuil the property affected is ripe 
for redevelopment. The full significance of this fact 
shonld b~ emphasised. This one road wou~d appear 
to provide the means of defelTing~ until convenient, 
improvements v•hich wi11 be both costly in the 
cxtren'le and d~rmaging to the business Jife of the 
city uulcs~ th.cy arc undertaken graduaUy and in the 
nonnal course of redevelopment. Without it, on 
the other hand, many such improvements would 
have to be rushed through at (>nee-and with Jess 
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satisfactory results, for they would not bring about 
the circulatory traffic movement which is essential 
at the hub of the radial road system. [2ss 

The Inner Ring Road (B) enters Manchester 
near the old Assize Courts and proceeds by way 
of Mill~r Street, Great Ancoats Street and Pin Mill 
Brow to the east of Ardwick Green, then passes 
south of the Holy Name Church (Oxford Road) 
and the Hulme Hippodrome (Preston Street) and 
continues by HuJme Hall Road to the River lrwell, 
beyond which the circuit is completed through 
Salford. In general it defiHes the hmits of tbe com
mercial area of the city, except that it inclrudes the 
cultural and university centres in the south and 
some residential areas in the Moss Side district. [286 

To the north of these areas a Jin,k road (17 /7) is 
proposed, joining Regent Road (Salford) with 
Ashton OJd Road. Tbis connects the suggested 
railway goods stations (see Chapter 7) and might 
be regarded as an alternative to the southern half 
of the Inner Ring Road. Future warehousing 
accommodation should be provided on the north 
side of thi~ road and on the south side of the 
northern part of the Inner Ring Road, so that it 
can be serviced without bringing heavy vehicles 
tluough the central core of rhe city. [~&7 

The Intermediate Ring Road (C), at an average 
distance of 1 ~· miles from the city centre. is most 
convenit!nlty placed for the interccptiron of traflk 
from aU parts of the region to the principal indus
trial zones. Entering the city from Salford, it runs 
by way of Queen's Road, Lamb Lane, Hulme Hall 
Lane, MH1 Street. Pottery Laue, .KirkmanshuJme 
l.ane~ Victoria Park and Greame Street, the circuit 
being con1pieted through Stretford and Salford 
with a high-level viaduct over the Ship Canal at 
Trafford Park. It will thus afford excellent facilities 
for traftk to and from Manchester Docks and the 
Trafford Park industrial estate. Ultimately it 
should become a parkway Hoking up the existing 
and proposed parks system. [2as 

The Outer Ring Road (D), designed to divert 
long-distance traffic which does not need to enter 
the city, runs mainly outside the city boundary. 
In the north it cuts across part of Heaton Park, 
ultimately joining Victoria Avenue and thence 
passing beyond the city by way of Ho11inwood 
Avenue. Ic the south it enters the city near Moss 
Nook, Wythenshawe, proceeds in a. north-westerly 
direction as the Western Parkway, and crosses the 



city boundary into Saie near the lndus[nai sch(ml 
on Northenden Road. [ 289 

The regional importance of this road is con
siderable. It will help substantially to distribute 
traffic to the north and south from the Trafford 
Park and Barton Dock industrial estates aud from 
the Manchester Docks, and also to the north from 
Ringway Airport. l290 

R:\DlAL ROADS 

A brief description of the radial road system is 
set out in the Appendix, page 224. Those readers 
who know Manchester well will be able to follow 
the proposals from the Highways Map (Plate 21). 
Dl!tails may be found in the various new-develop
ment and redevelopment plans illustrated in 
Chapters 14 and 15. However, a few deviations 
frt)m the existing radial-road pattern must be 
mentioned here so that their relation to the 
remainder of the Plan may be fully appreciated. (291 

Road 1 includes a diversion of Cheetham Hil.l 
Road by way of Faraday Avenue and Fountain 
Street, by-passing the Cheetham Hill shopping 
area. It wiJl carry a considerable volume of trafllc 
from the proposed Whitefield and Bury by-passes 
and the proposed Leeds-Liverpool trunk road. [ 292 

Road 9, the future Stockport Road, by-passes the 
shopping centres at Longsight and Lcvenshulme. 
The volume of traffic at its city end will be limited 
to reasonable dimensions by the provision of 
alternative routes connecting with Brook Street 
and the Intcrmcdjate Ring Road. Without these 
the congestion at Ardwick Green and in London 
Road would become unmanageable. As it is, a 
flyover junction will ultimately be required to carry 
traffic from Hyde Road into the city over Stockport 
Road. r293 

~ 

Road 10 will a lso relieve Stockport Road by 
bringing Kingsway traffic (considerably increased 
by anticipated further development in North 
Cheshire) into the city by way of Mauldeth Road 
and a new road continuing to Upper Brook Street 
and Princess Street. l 294 

Road 11 will replace Oxford Road and \Vilmslow 
Road north of Withington, and so make possible 
one of the most important projects in the Plan
the reservation of the hospital~ university and 
cultural centres. Among other considerations which 
influenced tlus realignment were the need for a 
district centre at Withington (\vhere a prosperous 

shopping centre exists on the site of the old 
village), the desirability of reserving an area fM 
low-density development in a park land seuing to 
the north of the village, the advantages of leaving 
the buildings between the University and All 
Saints undisturbed un til th is area is ripe for re

development, and finally the great cost that would 
be incurred by widening Oxford Road from All 
Saints to Portland Street and constructing a lncgc 
traffic roundabout at that junction. [29s 

The obvious alternative from the point or view 
of early post-war requirements is to spread the 
traffic over three existing roads (Cambridgl.! 
Street, Oxford Road and Upper Brook Street), 
until the first and last of thc~e can he reconstructed 
to adequate dimensions. Oxford Street could then 
retain its present character as an entertainment 
street and. eventually become the approach from 
the city centre to the cultural centre. The greater 
part of the new Cambridge Street extension \Viii 
pass through slum prope.rty which must shortly 
be demolished ; only a short section of more 
expensive~ though old, property is encountered 
ncar the city centre, and this must in any case he 
removed in due course if the cultural centre is ro be 
located close by. At its southern ~nd it will fo llow 
Palatine Road and join road D /l l. so constituting 
one of the three routes connecting Wythenshawc 
with the centre of the city. : 2'Jf, 

Road 12 consists of a. parkway some 400 feet in 
width running from the northern limit of the 
present Princess Parkway to the Intermediate Ring 
Road (a distance of nearly three miles) and con
tinuing in a modified form right into the city al 

Gaythorn. Parts of this project will take many 
years to accomplish ~ but the widening of some 
sections of Princess Road is diclated by urgent 
traflic requirements. An opportunity to start this 
great scheme wiH present i.tself soon af(er the wa.r, 
for the city end of the proposed parkway passes 
through areas scheduled for early redevelopment. 
In this road Manchester cao have a magniticcnt 
approach from its airpor t, enabling the city centre 
to be reached in 15 minutes. [ 297 

Road 13 will relieve Prim:ess Parkway (and also 
Chester Road). lt starts at Gaythorn and cross~s 
the Hulme redevelopment area to join Cborltun 
Road, thence passing by way of \Vithinglon Road 
and Mauldeth Road \Vest to Hardy Lane. and 
joining the Outer Ring Road io Sale. This proposHI 
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g1ves a third alternative route to and from 
Wythenshawe. [298 

CAR PARKS 

Over 5,000 cars were parked in the centre of 
Manchester at peak periods before tl1e war-less 
than half of them in garages or oflkial car parks. 
It is expected that about 8,500 cars wi11 ultimately 
require parking facilities. [299 

The long-term redevelopment proposals for the 
central area. envisage the provision of garages 
under buildings or private surface parks between 
buildings. 1t is surely reasonable to expect that in 
future an new buildings shall be equipped with 
garages and private parking facilities for their 
\vorkers and callers~ just as the Jaw now requires 
that private accommodation be available for the 
loading and un]oading of goods. Chapter l 8 indi
cates how private parking can be arranged. It will 
be a Jong time~ ho\\'ever~ before the redevelopment 
of the central area enables all the cars coming into 
it to be accommodated in this way. Improvised 
methods will have to be adopted in the meantime 
to meet this demand and to keep the cemraJ area's 
principal streets reasonably clear of standing 
vehicles. [3oo 

Sites which are cleared in advance of other 
parts of a. redevelopment area can be used tem
porarily as open ca.r parks. Such temporary sites 
are not Jikely to remain undeveloped for any 
length of time, but even so their use can be justified 
if the loss incurred helps to keep traffic moving. 
Table 14'j' in the Appendix, page 225. gives estimates 

at pre-war costs of the profit and loss (excluding site 
value) on tempo.rary car parks. It wi11 be seen that 
where three years' use can be obtained, without 
causing loss through avoidable delay in redevelop
ment~ both initial and running costs can be 
cJeared. [301 

But temporary car parks alone wi11 not meet the 
need; some permanent garages and car parks will 
certainly have to be provided. These should be 
conveniently located close to the commercial, 
shopping and entertainment areas, so that they 
may be fully used day and night. From Tables 15 
and I 6* in the Appendix, page 225, it will be seen 
that on the basis of pre-war estimates underground 
car parks are more economical than surface parks 
where site values are over about £68,000 per acre; 
but since it can be expected that the basements of 
new buildings will generally be required for storage 
or for private garage purposes~ the prospect of any 
really substantial public underground parks is 
remote. However, opportunities must not be 
overlooked. [302 

Where land values are over about £80,000 per 
acre~ multi-storey garaging incurs a smaUer annual 
loss than surface parking, and servicing and petrol
selling facilities will, of course~ reduce the losses on 
such undertakings. Necessity win compel the 
provision of some multi·storey garages; if they 
cannot be run as a commercial proposition the 
corporation may be obliged to finance them as 
a means of relieving traffic congestion and so 
maintaining the commercial activities of the city 
centre. ~303 

• It may be claimed that the i.m:oroc SU£SCstcd in these ta:bltl> is too low, but unlc."-" the charge~ levied arc rca~onably :\~tractive the facilities will not 
l:c fully u~ed, rarticul:~rly for short rcriods. nnd their purpos~ will be l:trgcly dcf~:uccJ. 
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RAILWAYS 

1. Central Station. the most modern in Mancheste r. 
was built in 1880. Although it has a more com
mod ious forccourt t han any of the other stations, 
inadequate provision is made for tile segrcg.1tion 
of passenger and vehicu lar traffic. 

2. The approach to London Ro;;d St:nion forms an 
acute angle w ith London Road (a major h lghw:ty) 
at the point wh~re it is intersected by <tnothcr 
busy street. 

3. The man)' railway viaducts and bridges arl: lin
necessarily ugly and dre:.ry structures. This 
example is s light ly more than a quarter of a mile 
from t he Tow n Hall . 

4. Helsinki. a noteworthy st?.tion in Finland. forms 
a dignified terminal for a main-li ne railway. 

5. Lc Havre, France, anot he r modern stat io n com
bining convenience w it h elegance. 

Our rd i lw:~y stations. too, C3n be attractive 
features of the city, like t hese Continental 
examples. 



7 TRANSPORT AND 
MUNICIPAL SERVICES 

' · Wbat ate our u~cd5? ... Surely ·I hey ;u·e tbese: gOo;'ld con· 
ditilm'> in our home~ and pia c.>; of \\Ork. convenient trausport 
between them and good :u.:(.·~~mJ.th•tht ion for education. for 
hct~lth services and for our h:i~u rt:. occupations nJidJ co ter
tain~m:nt~< ." 

"Rebuilding Brirain''-Roy:d Tn,;titute of Bdti '>h Arc:lutet:ts 

RAILWAYS 
MANCHeSTER rs NOT only a regional centre. A 
glance at Plate 23, facing page 68, will show that 
it is also· the hub of a complex network of rai1way 
route~ connecting it with a11 parts of the country. [30-1 

PASSENGER TI~ANSI')ORT 

Much of Manchester's industrian and commercia] 
history is assocjated with the development of its 
railway communications. beginning with the open
ing .itn 1830 of the first important route to Liverpool. 
This was foJrlowed quickly by the construction of 
other lines to Leeds. Sheffield, Birmingham, Boltotil 
and Bury-each by a separate company. [305 

By I 840 there were twin stations at Store Stree.t, 
immediately north of the present London Road 
terminus~ for the Manchester to Sheffield and 
Manchester to Birrnillgbam railways. The other 
three tennina1s were tben widely separated at 
Liverpool Road, Salford, and Oldham Road. 
Liverpool Road Station ceased to be a passenger 
terminal when, in. January, 1844, several routes 
were hnked by a combined terminal at Hunt's 
Bankt with the name of Victoria, midway between 
Ute Salford and Oldham Road stations. Exchart,ge 
Station was cornpleted in 1884 to provide n1ore 
ample nccommodation for the London and North 
Western services. These had shared Victoria 
Station with the La.ncashire and Y orkshirc Rail
way. ~)06 

London Road Sta:tim1 was opened in 1848, in 
substitution for the original hcad·bttildings jointly 
serving the Shdncld and Bi,rm.ingham lines. To 
these was added the line to Altriucbam, with 
stations serving the city at Oxford Road and Knott 
Milt, both opened in 1847. Loodou Road Station 
was enlarged in 1861. In 1880 another terminal, 
Central Station, was provided to handle traffic 
from the Cheshire side. At Corn brook, ou the city 

Plate 22 opposite 

boundary, the Cheshire lines from CentraJ S£ation 
linked u p with the Loudon Road to AHrinch;un 
route. The increa.sing concentratjou of sU!burban 
passenger traffic at London Road led to Lhc con·· 
struction of an annexe, Mayfield Station~ linked by 
footbridge acmss Fairfield Street. [ 307 

Plate 23 shows how tb:c existing routes radiate 
from the four present-day terminals at Victoria. 
Exchange, Central an d Loudott Road, a.nd how 
indirect are the rail links between them. It also 
indicates the principal destinations served by 
each. ·3os 

Central Station completed the development of' 
major railway communications. Capi tal expendi
ture had been very heavy, as the physical ditliculties 
to be mastered were considerable: the IrweU, [rk 
and Medlock valleys had to be crossed att or close 
to, the very sites of the main stations themselves, 
atJd viaduct cotlstruction was oflen unavoidable. [Jo? 

The electrification of surface railways to accel
erate the handling of suburban passenger tra ffk 
be gao in J 915 with the conversion of the Victoria 
to Bury (via. Whitefield) line, which c·arries a heavy 
suburb:.l:n service with trains ai five-minute intervaL5-
during rush hours and every 20 minutes during the 
middle of .the day. Extensive residential lkvelop
ment bas followed the route of this line, aud tWL) 

intermediate stations were added to the origina 'i 
six just before the present war. (:lto 

The London Road to Altrincbam line (M.S.J. 
& A.) was co·nverted to electric trac.tion in 
1931. Mauy houses have since beeo buHt rn its 
~~icinity, and two additional stations have improved 
the service to the ttrea.s between Old Trafrord a ml 
Stretford and between .Stretford and Sale. [311 

At the outbreak of war,. work had a'lready been 
started on the elcctriJkatiott of the L.o.ndon Road 
to Sbetllcld line (L.N.E.R.) via Woodhead Tunnel. 
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This scheme, whose completion has been post
poned till the end of the war~ provides also for 
the electrification of the branch line from Guide 
Bridge Junction through Chorlton to Trafford Park 
Sidings, with the object of accelerating the passage 
of freight trains through the Woodhead Tunnel 
section, as well as of speeding up suburban pas
senger tratllc to the residential districts on the east 
side of Manchester. [312 

The present time appears to be opportune for a 
thorough reconditioning of the "system" brought 
into being by the independent action of competing 
promoters. Main station buildings have sutiered 
heavily from enemy aJction; elsewhere redundancy 
and obsolescence cry out for remedial action as 
part of a plan to renovate the city's structure, 
embodying all that still fittingly serves the com
nnmity's needs. [313 

FRElGHT THANSPOUT 

In a commercial and industrial centre )jke Man
chester the adequacy of tlle railway system is to be 
measured a.s much by 1ts efficiency in transporting 
goods as by the convenience with which passenger 
traffic is handled. [31~ 

Manchester's ascendancy as the commercial 
centre of Centra} and South-east Lancashire has 
been greatly facilitated by the comprehensive net
work of lines connecting it with the country's ports, 
manufact11ring towns and food-prod ucing areas. 
The prospect of sharing i11 the transport of so large 
a volume of c.ommodities led to the construction 
of JJO Jess rban eight principal goods terminals in 
the central area. Jn addition a large number of 
smaller goods and mineral yards were interposed~ 
at intervals based on the elJective delivery radius 
of horse-drawn vehicles. This latter feature of 
goods transportation was soon to become a con
tributory cause of traffic congest.ion h1 the city~s 
principal streets. [315 

Plate 23, facing page 68, illustrates the disposi
tion of the goods terminals and tl1e districts wbjch 
they serve. That sturdy 1ndependence which had 
prevailed over physical difllculties to give Man
chester its lead in railway development found less 
fortunate expression in a lack of inter-terminal 
links and freight belt-lines. Goods not destined for 
city delivery have still to be carted through the 
streets between the respective terminals of the 
formerly separate undertakjngs. [316 
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Two further factors in the development of the 
goods transport system call for notice: 

( l) TJ1e growing importance of the Manchester 
Ship Canal and Docks, opened in 1894, 
and the attendant development of the 
Trafford Park industrial estate, both of 
which give rise to large annual volumes of 
rail-borne tratlk; 

(2) The rise of Manchester as a regional distri
bution centre, with wholesale markets in 
meat~ fish, fruit and vegetables. [317 

EXISTING PASSENGER TERMINALS 

Manchester serves a regional population of 
1 ,250,000 residjng within a five-miJe radius of its 
centre~ and of over 2,500,000 within a 12-mile 
radius. For much of their shopping, business, 
education, entertainment and recreation, these 
people travel in and out of the city, using four 
main-line terminals and two district stations 
within the commercial centre. [11s 

Table 1 in the Appendix, page 226, gives com
parative figures for these six stations, showing the 
numbers of arrivals in Manchester during tbe 
morning business hours (that is, between 7 a.m. 
and 10 ;:Lm.). Tables 2 and 3 deal more particularly 
with the four main-line terminals~ indicating their 
relative pre-war daily usage (1937). Victoria is seen 
to be the most heavily used station, with London 
Road about on a level with Central. These tables 
have been based upon statistics kindly supplied by 
Mr. Ashton Davies, until recently vice-president 
of the L.M.S. Railway and chairman of the Rail
ways Liaison Comm1ttee. [319 

In addition to the daily ebb and flow of workers 
and shoppers, there is a considerable volume of 
passenger traffic that enters Manchester by one 
radial route and leaves by another. In the absence 
of direct links (except between Victoria and Ex
change) passengers must make their connections 
either by bus, by taxi, or on foot. This deficiency 
has for years beeu the subject of public comment 
and has prompted much thought about under
ground railways. It is, therefore, surprising to find 
that an experimental service of corporation motor 
buses which linked the four tennina1s for six 
months during the winter of 1933-34 showed a 
continuing loss through marked lack of public 
support. Unfortunately~ no figures are available by 



which to gauge the actual volume of passengers 
desiring to make long-distance or cross-regional 
journeys via Manchester terminals. no 

As an indication of the distances between these 
four terminals it may be stated that they, together 
with Oxford Road Station, lie on the circumference 
of a circle of approximately half-a-mite radius. In 
order to appraise the siting and function of each, 
the follm.ving points should be noted: 

Victoria Station stands on a cramped sloping 
site with approaches from Corporation Street by 
Todd Street and from Victoria Street by the Hunt's 
Bank approach. It is bounded on the north by New 
Bridge Street and on the east by the Cheetham 
Hill Road bridge and Corporation Street, neither 
of which can provide effective road access. Its 
architectural setting is unworthy of a terminal of 
such importance~ since it is screened on one side 
by the business premises between Corporation 
Street and Millgate, while the view from Victoria 
Street is blocked by the administrative buildings 
of the former Lancashire and Yorkshire Railway. 
The possibilities of the site, which adjoins the 
Cathedral and Chetham's HospitaL have not been 
exploited. ):t 

Victoria handles the greater pan of the summer 
trafllc to Blackpool and other West Coast resorts. 
It is the largest of the Manchester stations, having 
17 platform faces. An interesting feature is the con
tinuous pl::ttform, the longest in the British Isles 
(2_1 94 feet), linking it with Exchange Station. :_322 

Exchange Station occupies an elevated site on 
the viaduct south-west of Victoria. lt is approached 
by steep inclines, with little manceuvring space for 
\·chicular traffic in its forecourt. Although sited 
to deliver passengers into Manchester~ Exchange 
Station is in fact within the city of Salford. No 
access is provided on its north-western side. )23 

The Salford Corporation Bus Station adjoins 
the railway station at a lower level on the north
western side of the River I rwell, (111d is the terminus 
of routes from the west and north-west. This 
is the closest interconnection between mil and 
road passenger transport in the central area. Even 
so the bus-station site is unfortunate in that road 
access to it is di1licult and cannot be improved. ~324 

Exchange Station has suffered severely from 
enemy action, having lost the greater part bf its 
head-buildings. This damage~ together wid1 the 
cramped nature of the site and approaches, 

strengthens the case put forward in this Plan for 
centralising: the main-line. stations on another site. 
The increase in roaJ traflk referred to in Chapt~r () 
will necessitate drastic alrerations to the road 
system in the neighbourhood of this station
altl.!rations which call for bold proposals such as 
those suggested in the Cathedral Precinct :-;cheme 
(~ee Chaprer L8). [ 325 

Loudon Road Station is sited to the ea~t of the 
city centre, on sloping ground at the junction of 
Fairfield Street with Londl)n Roud. To <.:lear that 
str~et and cross the Medlock valley entailed heavy 
viaduct construction, wi.th an elevat~d platform 
and concourse leveL The station has only one 
approach, an inclined cul-de-sac roat.lway de
bouching upon London Road at its inL~rs~ction 
with Ducie Street and Auburn Street. It stands to 
the south of the original sration, which was con
verted into a goods terminal when the present 
buildings were erected. As will be s.c~n from 
Plate 23, facing pag~ 6X, it serves a heavy suburban 
traffic to the east am.! south-east of the city a~ well 
as main-line traffic, with connections to the East 
Coast, the Midlands and London (hy both 
L.N.E.R. and L.M.S.R. systems), and abo to 
Bristol and the South-west. [n '• 

Like London Road, its an_nexe, ~Iayfield, is an 
elevated station \Vith \·iaduct approach. lt is situ
ated on the other side of Fairfield Street, across 
which a i~)otbridge links it with the main stati()n 
and, in between, with the terminus of the ekct rificd 
line to Altrincham. Its remoteness from tlw city 
centre and the considerable tax imposed hy its 
elevation on the energies of passengers have 
seriously interfered with its anticipat~d usefulness 
in relieving London Road Station of suburban 
tramc. ln 1937 it recci,·ed only about l S per 
cent of the rush-hour arrivals at the combined 
terminal. [.~27 

The terminal of the Manchester South Junction 
and Altrincham Railway constitutes unnth~r an
ncxe to the main station. served by the footbridge 
linking the latter to Maylidd. As this footbridge 
spans the main platform at the end remote. from 
the city approach and main entrance, acce~~ to the 
Altrincham line i::; very indirt!cL In consequence 
passengers travelling from the terminal of the 
electrified line are few compared with those U::iing 
the intermediate St<ltion at Oxford Road, as Table I 
(Appendix, page 226). shows_ London Road and its 
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am:1exes are in urgent need of reconstruction to 
facilitate passenger and vehicular movement, and 
to isolate the conJlicting goods traffic. [ns 

The C-entral Station entrance has been screened 
by the erection of the M.idland Hotel between the 
station's forecourt and St. Peter's Square. The fore
cottrt itself is on moJe generous lines than those 
provided at other terminals, aod to-day affords a 
fair amount of car-parking space. Though con
veniently placed for passenger access, Central 
Station is devoid of links with other terminals. The 
approach tracks are conveyed by a lofty viaduct 
along the course of the Bridgewater Canal at 
Castle.ileld and across the Ordsall Lane branch of 
the Manchester South Junction and Altrincham 
Railway, which itself is supported by a viaduct. [329 

The passenger terminal adjoins two of the city's 
main goods stations, namely Central (C.L.C.) and 
Deansgate (L.N.E.R.), whose rail traffic uses the 
same viaducts. [33o 

Central Station provides services to the North 
Midlauds and London (St. Pancras and Maryle
bone)J sharing the latter traffic with the London 
Road lines via Crewe, Stoke~on-Trent or Sheffield. 
l11e absence of inter-terminal rail links is ilh.Js
trated by the Liverpool-Manchester (Central)
Sheffield..;Rull service, which is obliged to loop 
back via Old Trafford and the southern districts of 
the city in order to join tbe Sheffield line at Guide 
Bridee to the east. Further,., the absence of linkage 
with Victoria and London Road makes the Trafford 
Park iudustriaJ estate lacgely dependent on buses 
for the transportation of its 76,000 workers, many 
of whom travel from the residential districts west, 
north and east of the city centre, imposing an 
extremely heavy peak-hour burden on the bus 
undertakings. The Cheshire Lines Railway has 
stations on the border of Trafford Park, but the 
walking distances fcom these into the estate, 
added to the inconvenieu:ce of inter-terminal 
journeys across the city to Central Station, have 
caused the bulk conveyance of workers by train to 
dedine. [331 

A MODERNISED PASSENGER SYSTEM 

Before detailing the suggestions for improving 
the existing railway sy:stem it is necessary to set out 
tile principles on which they have been based. 
These are: 
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(l) Linkage of main-line and suburban services to 
eliminate tiresome journeys through city 
streets between stations. 

(2) Disentanglement of suburban passenger 
movements from those of passengers arriving 
and departing by main Hne. (This may, to a 
considerable extent, be achieved by improving 
the facilities for diverting suburban traffic 
from main-line terminals to other stations 
$erving the commercial area; here electri
fication could, no doubt, play an increasing 
part.) 

(3) Separation of facilities for the several cla~ses 
of traffic using station approaches, 1.e., 
pedestrians, taxis (including luggage-hand
ling), private car parking and picking-up of 
passengers, bus-loading, parcels tra.ffic and 
mails. 

(4) Provision of adequate road access to and 
from the city's ring roa.ds, with special 
attention to the movement of traffic into and 
out of the station forecourts. 

( 5) Close linkage with city bus terminals, and 
the provision of pedestrian subways under 
adjacent major traffic roads. 

(6) Architectural improvement of main stations, 
in respect of their relationship with other 
important buildings in their vicinity, the 
planning of th.eir forecourts on spacious 
llnes and the dignified treatment of elevations, 
both of the stations themselves and of their 
neighbours, so that a pleasing impression is 
received by the visitor. (The great majority 
of strangers get their first sight-and, 
perhaps, a lasting impression-of the city 
on first emerging from the station, which, 
to them, is its gateway.) 

(7) Conversion, as far as practicable, .o~ all ~nes 
within the built-up area to electnc tractton., 
both to facilitate traffic handling and to 
eliminate the smoke pollution associated 
with steam haulage. 

(8) Provision for the through-routing of trains 
from the north and east of the city to 
Trafford Park, and of direct platf-orm inter
change into those trains at a convenient 
point for workers arriving by train from 
other parts of the region. [332 



UNDF.RGROU!'c'D RAJLW:\ YS 

The construction of the London tube railways 
aroused enthusiasm for a city circle railway in 
Manchester~ and since the abortive presentation to 
Parliament of a Bill by tw() private sponsor.:; in 
1902 there has been, every few years, a renewed 
popular demand for an underf,rround railway 
system for this city. Successive committees have 
been appointed to enquire into various '"tube" 
proposa1s. There have hccn schemes for indepen
dent circular routes and for radial routes to 
reduce the density of surface traffic on parallel 
roads, and schemes to assist in the handling of large 
volumes of suburban traOk within the city. [333 

Consideration has more recently been given to 
the separation of suburban tramc from main-fine 
stations and to the construction of underground 
Jinks across the city between the several lines as 
they converge in the central area. Through running 
of trains from one !7-ide of the region to the other 
could thus replace the reversing operations of the 
existing system, with the attendant congestion. 
By this means it would be possible to provide 
stations within the heart of the city itself. [nl 

After taking into account the experience of the 
world's larger cities in which underground lines 
are in operation, the conclusion has been readu~d 
that the probable traffic and revenues from a 
population of the size to be served in Manchester 
would not be suflkicnt to enable any of these 
tube systems to be constructed and run except at 
a continuing loss of some four per cent annually on 
the very heavy capital costs involved. Ins 

The proposals embodied in this Plan, however, 
will link existing surface lines and provide stations 
so ncar the centre that any additional advantag~$ 
which underground links might offer would not 
justify their m11ch greater cost. Moreover, the 
construction of tubes would have no appreciable 
effect on road proposals. In 1939 buses formed 
some 18 per cent of the tramc on the principal 
roads in the central area; but whereas commercial 
vehicles and private cars are expected to increase in 
number twofold in the next 25 years~ necessitating 
a bold programme of new and improved roads, the 
increase in the number of buses will be much less. 
Consequently the proportion of bus traffic in the 
central area will probably drop to ten per cent 
in that period. Again, the residential redevelop
ment proposals contained in this Plan, or any 

modification of them which may he adopted. 
combined with the hv..v birth rate, will rL:ducc the 
concentration of people in and arounu t h~_; city. .·J3C· 

As Lhe proposal~ of the Plan ar~ carried out the 
need for underground railway" will rc<.:ede. 1f there 
was no financial case for underground railways in 
pre-war years when the cost of construction would 
have been much k)wcr than now and when the 
concentration wns at its greatest. ihcrc will be 
still less justification in the future. [33".' 

PROPOS.\LS 

Our rcvic·w of the passenger railway system has 
shown that there are no direct links hctwccn the 
existing terminals (except Victoria and Exchange): 
that Exchange Station is the most severely d.amagcd, 
has very inadequate mad approaches, and ·'turns 
ils back ·• on Salford; and thnt Centra! and 
London Road stations are '·stub-terminals·· from 
which all trains have to be rc\'erscd over congested 
viaduct tracks. Moreover, the Central passenger 
station and its attendant goods station~ tugcther 
occupy an area of some 21 acre:; within the City 
Circle Road. (Plate 78. following page 192, illustrate~ 
how much the release of these station silcs e<)UIU 
contribute to the well-balance-d replanning of the 
city centre.) Further, Salford's prine:ip~tl station 
at New Bailey Street is in need of moJcrni.;;ation. 
None of the existing stations can. in fa<.:L, he 
regarded as adequate in its present form. [ 3JR 

A Trinity Stiltion 

Other pans of this book deal \vith th~ neccs~ity 
for revitalising that part of the city we~t or Deans
gate, and for repl:.!nni.ng the heavily homb
dumaged area. on both sides of the Salford bound
i.lry in a manner which will secure a clostr and 
more digniflcd union of the two cities. With this 
need in view it is suggested that a new main station 
{in thjs book referred to as "Trinity'') should be 
built in this area, bdwecn the existing Salford 
and Exchange s.tations, with entrances frnm both 
the S:.llford a.nd the Manchester side,. Such a 
scheme would make it possibJe to rcm~dy most or 
the deficicncic~ in tht! existing passenger railway 
~ystem, while using to the utmost the capacity 
of the existing network of surface Iin~s to serve the 
centml area. [ 339 

Trinity would ~:ombine the main-line functions 
of Victoria, Exch:1nge, and Salford stations. A 
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comparatively short length of new viaduct across 
the River Irwell from the existing Cheshire Lines 
viaduct bctwce<n Cornbrook and Cast.JcHeld would 
bring in the mcli.n"linc services now terminating at 
Central Station .. linking them with the network 
converging on Victoria: titis would facilitate .the 
through running of trains between Liverpool and 
HuH. and between Trafford Park and the north
western, northern and eastern parts oft be region. (340 

A suitableconnectiugcurvefrom the Ordsa'll Lane 
and Castletleld Junction branch of the M.S.J. & A. 
line through Knott Mi:JI and Oxford Road would 
also link the new station with London Road; this 
would enable the dcctric servjce from Altrincham 
\'ja Oid TraiTord to operate both into the suggested 
Trinity Station and into London Road, and there
after to continue out to serve the suburban districts 
to the east and south~east by the routes diverging 
from London Road. -341 

Plate 23, facing page 68, shows iu schematic 
form the possibilities of the suggested Trinity 
Station when comhioed whh a general progrnmme 
of electrif1cation of suburban surface lines. Under 
sucb a schem.e Victoria Station mjght advantage~ 
ously be retained in part and modernised to 
accomJJlodate the heavy rn"fltLx of city workers to 
the Corporation Street and Royal Exchange areas. 
For this purpose fewer platfonns would suffice. 
Exchaugc Station and Salford Statiou would 
become reduudant; so too would Central Station 
when the suggested ~inking viaduct became avail
able. [342 

The present inadequate buildings at Knott Mill 
and Oxford Road should be replaced by modern 
swtions to S'erve the civic and cultural centres. 
These stations. Wgether with london Road, 
Victori<'L and the suggested Trinity Station would 
bring ncaJ·J~· all of the central area within three
eighths of a mite of at least one of them, from which 
aoy of the routes out of the city could be gained 
with, at the most., one platform interchange. [343 

Mention is made elsewhere of the proposed new 
roads connecting fhe central area with Salford. 
Of [hesc. roads I 8. 18 f l ~ J and the Ci ty Circle 
Road circumscribe the Trinity site~ which would 
thus he well se.rvc.d from both Manche..stc.r and 
Salford. The goncrous site area could accommodate 
<.~ar parks on both fronts, a bus station serving 
both cities, auGI a parcels and mails sorting office 
with iudepcn<.lent road access. f-344 
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An approach from the higher ground on the 
Manchester side spanning the City Circle Road and 
the station forecourt would give direct access for 
pedestrians at platform Jevel into a concourse 
directly serving the suburbm1 lines, which might, 
with advantage, be grouped to ease the dispersal 
of suburban passengers at rush hours. By segre
gating pedestrian passengers from those requiring 
car. taxi, or bus transport, this arrangement would 
make the flow of pedestrians into the central area 
safer as well as more rapid. )-ts 

Plates 81 and 24 give perspective views of the 
proposed law courts and Trinity Station. They 
show what an impressive contribution the suggested 
station could make to the reconstruction of this 
part of the city. ~346 

London Road Station 

Investigations show that the main-line terminal 
facilities of London Road could also be incorpor
ated iu Trinity Station by means of another link 
from the present viaduct at Fairfield Street to the 
existing Ji11e in Victoria Station by way of an arc 
passing near New Cross north of the city centre. 
This would involve engineering works of consider
able magnitude, with a section in tunnel from ncar 
Port Street to New Mount StTeet. as well as some 
sections of "cut-and-cover" and viaduct cou
struction. Jt would be necessary to regrade existing 
rail levels in the vicinity of tl1e presem Victoria 
Station and to make substantial alterations in the 
road layout. The relative posh ions of rail and road 
would actually have to be reversed at the Cheetham 
Hill Road bridge. (341' 

This proposal is not illustrated in the Plan, 
bnt must be considered in any comprehensive 
railway scheme as an alternative to tine reconstruc
tion of Loodo11 Road Statioll. The latter would, 
in any event, be retained in part for suburban 
serv1ces. (3As 

If London Road Station is retained for main~ 
Jine services it should be rebuilt nearer to the city 
centre. A site can be provided in the replanning of 
this area to give a spacious forecourt fronting upon 
Portland Street extension (road 4) and flanked by 
London Road. i,tself and by the Inner Ring Road 
at Great Ancoats Street. Th~ elevated levels of the 
existi11g viaduct approach over Fairfield Street 
would enable the station to be reconstructed so as 
to maintain navigable head-room over the Ashton 



CanaL From the passenger concourse of the rebuilt 
station, pedestrian subways would give safe cross
ing under the tramc streams on Portland Street 
extension and provide effective linkage with Picea" 
dilly G:trdens~ the shopping centre and the pro
pl)sed retail market. : J49 

The steeply falling ground would permit a bascM 
ment-levcl parce]s and mails station with inde
pendent vehicular access from the adjoining main 
roads. The tenninus of the Altrincham line should 
be incorporated in the main station~ giving 
platform interchange with main-line trains and 
delivering suburban passengers direct to the main 
concourse. The functions of Mayfield should also 
be transferred tn the rebuilt main station~ as the 
suggested site could be made of adequate dimen
sions to provide the requisite facilities. iJso 

Other Proposals 
An examination of the effective service areas 

{'Overed by the foregoing proposals in conjunction 
with existing stations suggests that there may be an 
unsatisfied demand for an intermediate station for 
suburban traffic at or ncar the crossing of the rail
wav viaduct over the Tnner Rinu Road at Hulme - ~ 

Hall Road. Here, in the St. George's ward, the Plan 
provides fnr industrial redevelopment in place of 
the existing miscellany of \Vorks and decrepit 
dwellings. A district station to serve this industrial 
zone and the corresponding factory area on the 
Salford bank of the River Irwdl could be most 
useful in carrying employees in these factory areas 
to and from the residential districts of the region 
by way of either Trinity or London Road. ,m 

It will be observed from Plate 23, facing page 68, 
that Wythcnshawc, with an ultimate population of 
t\0.000, is traversed only by an east-to-west line, 
used predominantly by freight trains, and without 
radial connection with the city. The Styal branch 
line from London Road Station passes along the 
eastern boundaries of the estate and Ringway Air
port, with Gatley and Heald Green stations at 
distances of 1·~ and two miles respectively east of 
Princess Parkway. Passenger transport to and from 
the city is at present provided by bns services, f~w 
of which pass near either station. By a local re
arrangement of bus routes, these two stations could 
be made to serve Wythenshawe and Ringway Air
port, reducing the necessity for running large 
numbers of individual buses all the way to the city 

centre. The rail approaches to London Road 
Sration arc~ ho'' l·ver, so congested under l hl' 
existing system of steam haulage that elf<xtive 
usc of the Styal line for increased train s~rviccs to 

\Vythenshawc will only become possibk when 
this route is electrified. [352 

In a.ddition to the above propo'\als, connecting 
cunes might be introduc~d to link the existing line 
through Baguley and Nonhemkn stati<)JlS with the 
Styal line, and with the Altrincham line ncar 
Timperley. A greater usc of the latter line would 
necessitate the provi:-;ion of additional. tracks south 
of Sale and north of \Varwick Road stations. [353 

Finally, the. pos~ibilitic~ of improving the appc;~ r

ance of railway viaducts must be considered. From 
a purely traffic point of\ icw, it makes no differcm.:e 
whether clcctrilicd railways arc on viaduct'i' or 
underground. (Jt is, of course. essential that they 
should not be at the same le\'e) a'i the road trans
port system.) In the pasL hO\vcvcr, viaducts have 
tended to divide areas of development, and gener
ally to impair the character of their ncighb,Jurhoods 
by the drcarincs~ of their continuous brick arches 
(see Plate 22, facing page (d), and by the conversion 
of the voids under them into < •. iecrepit storage 
accomJnodation. There is no r~ason why satis
factory architectural treatment should not b~ 
given to new viaducts constructed on more open 
lines. Moreover, electric tractinn, by diminali.ng 
smoke. would enable commerci:tl buildings to be 
constTuctcd close to i he viaduct~, which would 
then be visible only where they crossed over 
roads. [354 

EXISTING GOODS TERi\1lNALS 

There arc seven goods tcrminab \Vithin the Inner 
Ring Road: namely. Ancoats, CentraL Dcansgate, 
Liverpool Road. London RoaJ. ~md (in Salf<>I:d) 
the Jrwcll Street and New Bailey yard~; v .. ·hik just 
outside this ring road ai'e the Ardwick and /\rdwick 
East goods stations aud the one at Oldham Road. 
ln addition. there are within the city fi,·c utller lc~s 
important goods stations, at Ardwick W~sl. 
Beswick. Crumpsall~ Longsight and Openshaw. 
Their disposition and extra-regional con.nedions 
are shown on Plate 23, facing page 68. [355 

No specific deli\'ery an::as appear to be alloc;Lted 
to the ten central terminal:\; each serves the whole 
area in respect of traflic originating from. or 
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destined for, the geographical region reached by 
its section of the main"Hne network. The weight of 
goods cn.rted daily thrOltgh the city streets between 
these terminals, for transference from one network 
to another, is estimated to amount to some 400 
tong, and is largely moved by heavy horse-drawn 
vchicl.es. ~_356 

Table 4 of the Appendix, page 227~ gives the 
results of a wartime census of daily collections and 
deliveries within the area contained by the Inner 
Ring Road, the total amounting to some 46 per 
cent of all the goods traffic handled by Manchester 
stations. The pre-war volume of goods traffic 
reached the full capacity of terminal accommoda
tron. Some considerable relief f.rom the inter
terminal transfer of traffic not specifically destined 
for, or collected from, the central area will be 
afforded by reorganisa_tion proposals which the 
railway companies themselves have under con
sideration, but the major problem is clearly that of 
re,organising the di-stribution and collection servkes 
within the city, so as to reduce street congestion as 
far as practicable. It must be remembered, however, 
that the movement of goods represents the life
blood of Manchester's warehousing, distributing 
aud export trades, and is in conse.qucnce at least 
as important as tho convenient movement of 
private car:~l;j and buses. [357 

The figures in Table 4, together with those in 
Table 6 (which gives daily quantities of goods 
carted to and from goods stations by private firms 
throughout the Manchester cartage area) relate to 
the pre-sent distribution of industry and ware
houses. In ·considering the implications of this 
volume of road haulage, che effect of the z.oning 
proposals set out in Chapters 5 and 18 must be 
taken into account. These proposals er~tail the 
ultimate transfer of many i.ndustrial premises from 
the central area to zones outside the Inner Ring 
Road, as well as a better grouping of the ware
hous~ng areas. (ns 

Ancoats Goods Station serves the Manchester
Derby and central Midlands routes, down to and 
including the North London area. A freight line 
between Reddish Junction and Brinnington Junc
tion connects it with tl\e Cheshire Li.nes belt-line 
running east and west through Wythenshawe, 
linking up Liverpool, West Lancashire and North 
Cheshire traffic with that of the North Midlands, 
Sheffield and the East Coast. [359 
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Ancoats is approached by an exclusive line 
through the Ardwick goods yards. The station has 
been substantially modernised. In addition to its 
general traffic it delivers to the Smithfield wholesale 
fruit and vegetable market. [360 

The Ard\\ick Stations are a gr;oup of yards 
originally constructed by the individual railway 
companies, and comprising Ardwick Mineral 
Yard (formerly L.N.W.R.), Ardwick West Yards 
(M.R. & G.C.), Ardwick East (formerly the 
Metropolitan Carriage Works-now the principal 
L.N.E.R. station) and Ashburys and Openshaw 
Goods Station. [36l 

The regional connection of this cluster of goods 
yards is extensive: the ·whole of the L.N.E.R., the 
Midlands section of the L.M.S., and the northe-rn 
and north-eastern sections of the f onner Lanca
shire & Yorkshire Railway are linked with them. 
Their road access points are mostly inconvenient, 
except for the sections bordering Ashton Old Road. 
Gorton Road divides them diagonally. The area 
requires reconstruction and improved access, for 
which suggestions are set out in a later para
gm~. ~ 

Central Goods Station immediately adjoins the 
Cheshire Lines passenger terminal, with. road access 
from Windmill Street and Watson Street. Its traffic 
utilises the same tracks as the passenger trains over 
the Cornbrook and Castlefield viaducts. A parcels 
traffic depot is incorporated, with road access via 
the Central passenger station approach, involving 
vehicular traffic movements which conflict with the 
free flow of passengers into and from the station. 
The goods station contains multi-storey warehouses 
which have suffered considerable war damage. Its 
extra-regional connections are with Liverpool, 
Birkenhead) Warrington, Chester and North 
%~. ' ~ 

'· 
Deansgate Station was erected at the beginni.ng 

of this century. It has a viaduct approach from the 
Central Station end of the Castlefield Viaduct. 
crossing Deansgate (by an independent skew bridge) 
and Great Bridgewater Street; its level is therefore 
mainly elevated. It serves as a terminal for freight 
services from the North-east and East Coasts, 
including a heavy traffic in fruit and vegetables 
from Norfolk and Cambridge for the wholesale 
markets. With Central Station it also serves North 
Wales. Deansgate is a principal depot for sundries 
traffic to and from Trafford Park, with which it is 
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)jnked by road service. The frontage to Deansgate 
is interesting in that the terminal activities are 
masked by a fa~ade of shops and offices, largely 
used by the motor-car and accessories distributing 
trades. [364 

When Liverpool Road Station, the original ter
minus of the Liverpool and Manchester Railway, 
lost its passenger services to Victoria in 1844, it 
was converted into a goods station for commodities 
from the West and South-west. The heavy influx 
of fruit from Worcestershire and Hereford comes 
to th.is station, to be carted through the city,s 
shopping streets to the wholesale market by 
horse-drawn vehicles, which u6Hse Lower Byrom 
Street (intended to fonn part of the City Circle 
Road) as a parking space. Its direct rail Jink with the 
Liverpool and Birkenhead docks brings in a heavy 
import and export traffic, for which there is 
extensive warehousing, including bonded ware
houses, at Grape Street. Before the war it handled 
much of the merchandise for display in the City 
Exh.ibition Han, on the opposite side of Lower 
Byrom Street. The future exhibition hall (discussed 
in Chapter 18) will be so arranged that direct 
rail-head delivery into the site wi11 be possible. [365 

The original London Road Station was converted 
into a goods station in 1848. At a later stage large 
multi-storey bonded warehouses were erected on 
the Ducie Street frontage, with approach tracks 
from the same viaducts across the Medlock valley 
and Fairfield Street that serve the passenger 
terrrunaL The road haulage of goods into and out 
of Ducie Street, by both horse-drawn and motor 
vehicles, cuts across the road traffic on the 
passenger station approach just where it enters 
upon London Road. This highway carries a large 
volume of traffic, including public transport 
vehicles, and severe congestion results. [366 

The Ducie Street terminals contain the only 
transhipment facilities in the Manchester area. 
Here sundries traffic is sorted and sent out to the 
several goods terminals in the central area for dis
tribution by way of the regional networks radiating 
from Manchester. Much of this sorting and hand
ling of traffic should be dealt with at a suitable point 
outside the central area, so tbat traffic not destined 
for local deliveries may be excluded from thecitis 
streets. This question is being examined in detail 
by the Railways Liaison Committee. [367 

The Oldham Road goods terminal is on the north 

side of the central area, outside the Inner Ring 
Road. It is well served with road access, the site 
being flanked by Oldham Road and Rochdale 
Road. It includes rail-connected wholesale potato 
warehouses and a potato market, and plays ao 
important part in the vegetable-marketing func
tions of the Smithfield wholesale market nearby. [368 

The problem of transporting daily to Smithfield 
Market the large volume of fruit, flowers and 
vegetables from the several goods terminals, but 
principally from Ancoats, Deansgate, Ducie Street, 
Liverpool Road and Oldham Road, is accentuated 
by the absence of direct rail-head service (except 
to the Oldham Road potato warehouse). 11)is 
involves double handling of commodities on to 
road transport, which passes through the central 
streets to the market south of Swan Street-tllat is> 
on the inner side of the Inner Ring Road. [369 

The city's abattoir and wholesale meat market at 
Water Street, which is the distributing centre for a 
large supply area, is also devoid of rail connections 
and is some 2·~ miles away from the cattle warket 
at Trafford Park. [370 

In view of the long distances over which the 
region,s food supplies travel daily~ from producing 
areas in widely separated parts of the country to 
the Manchester markets, it is evident that direct 
rail service must be an important factor in discus
sions on the markets' future. )11 

The JrweJJ Street and New .Bailey Yards in 
Salford handle a large part of Manchester,s trade 
with Liverpool, and with the central and north
western manufacturing towns of Lancashire. The 
two yards are separated by Jrwell Street, one of the 
road Links between Manchester and Salford. Level 
crossings between the two stations severely inter~ 
fere with road traffic on Irwell Street, and the 
presence of slow-tnoving and slow-turning railway 
road transport adds to the congestion. [372 

A MODERNISED l'REIGHT SYSTEM 

The Jateut capacity of the rai lway system and its 
indispensability for goods transport in bulk over 
long distances under war conditions have been 
amply demonstrated during the past five ye::1.rs. The 
railways will undoubtedly have a great part to 
play in post-war industrial reconstructjon and in 
the maintenance of export trade. It has to be borne 
in mind~ however, that the weight of trclflic carried 
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by rail in wartime (when the Government controls 
both the railways and their competitors, the road 
and water transport systems) will not necessarily 
be mnirntained unless the efliciency of rail service 
keeps pace wi,th t11e modernisation of industry. [313 

The Plan proposes that industries dispersed 
from sections of the city which are to be re
developed for other purposes should ultimately be 
coHcctcd into spedal zones, and that warehousing 
facibtics should be concentrated into defined belts. 
These movements will have to be accompanied by 
a corresponding rationalisation of the means of 
conveying raw material~ to, and finished goods 
from~ such specialised zones. [374 

Railway economy, like that of other scrvkes and 
trades. depends on many factors ·which are not 
properly within the scope of this book; but the 
clo:;cr i.nterrc1atiou of the raiJway services with 
othe-r elements in the econon.t ic structure of the city 
is an essentiaf part of this Plan. This may lead 
to some reduction in the unnecessary double
handling of co.Jinmodities, in excessive road haul'age 
from terminals to destinations within. the city, and 
possibly in the numbers of traflic units using the 
streets in the central area. H is conceived to be the 
fun<:tiou1 of this Plan to assist the railway under
laking::; to maintain aud to improve 1he etliciency 
nf freigbt transport in the public interest~ no less 
lhan to assist industry itself. [~75 

Some brief mention should, perhaps} be made at 
this poi!H of those factors which handicap railway 
lransport in competition with road haulage. Of 
these~ tht.~ most familiar is the double handling of 
sundries uatnc generally, aud also of larger con
~i,gumcnts \Vherc. direct rail access to destination is 
not available. The introduction of the ;; railway 
~.:ontai b1er" system was designed to provide a 
part ia.l ·• door-to-door~· service, and this system 
will doubtless be stiiJ more 'videty extended. [ 376 

The greale..st elliciency in rail transport is 
aUaincd when bulk loadings are carried from one 
poim of origin to one destination> over djstances so 
long that the running time bea.rs a reasonab1c> or 
dominating, ratio to lhe time required to load and 
uuJoad. The antithesis is represented by the 
sundries traiJic which cm1stitutes so huge a pro
portjon of tbe volume handled daily in a distri
butiDg centre like Manchester, and which requires. 
several stages of sorting before final delivery at 
individual premises. Full train loads are common 
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only in certain dasses of trallic> such as minerals 
and other raw materials. True economy lies in 
facilitating the through running of full wagon loads 
to the consignee's premises. As this c::1n only be 
done where private rail sidings are available, the 
importance of concentrating industry in zones 
furnished with rail access is evident. Plate 13, 
facing page 40> shows how the zones proposed 
are ]inked up with the principal rail routes. A large 
part of Manchester's trade, however, is carried on 
in warehousing and shopping areas, where the 
varied nature of the goods to be handled and distri
buted involves pre·sorting at the principal goods 
terminals before delivery into, or after collection 
from~ business premises. fn7 

PROPOSALS 

The fo1lowing suggestions for reorganising the 
goods system are advanced in very tentative form, 
with full recognition of the comparative paucity of 
statistics from which to derive a factual basis for 
detailed proposals. They will, of course, have to be 
examined further in consuJ.tation with the railway 
companies, who are themselves best qualified 
to assess their merits. They are presented for 
consideration in the light of the genera) aims 
formulated in other chapters. j 378 

The unification of the ltitherto separate rail 
.systems and the improvement of pre-sorting 
facilities would remove the need for the present 
concentration of goods terminals in the central 
area. No doubt their dose location was largely due 
to their former dependence upon hor::.e-drawn 
vehicles. They are large, unsight1y and generally 
dirty places, and occupy extensive sites which, in 
the redevelopment of the central area, may be 
more efrecrively occupied by other and more 
seemly buildings. Moreover, induslrial zou.i1lg wiU 
ultimately have the elfect nf moving outwards 
many of the premises with which the present goods 
terminals are associated. r3i') 

To enable the industrial and warehouse zones to 
be efliciently served for delivery and co11ection, it 
is suggested that goods terminals should ultimately 
be transferred to sites outside the I1u1er Ring Road, 
wbich would alford rapid intercommunication. 
Goods statiom; do not readily ]end themselves to 
compact site planning. owing to the large amount 
of space required for shunting operations~ and 
more adeqt1ate sites can be provided in the area 



between the Inner Ring Road and the Intermediate 
Ring Road. The very desirable object of separating 
the functions of goods and passenger terminals 
would> at the same time, be realised) a.nd the coo
verging rail approache:> to the latter would be 
freed for the expeditious handling of passenger
train movements. [380 

Plate 23, facing page 68, shows the. suggested 
sites for two new major terminals, oue to the west 
of the city and the other on the east side, to replace 
and to combil'le the functions of aU t11c existing 
facilities except those at Oldham Road. l381 
Windsor Goods Terminal 

The site west of the city lies wi,tb..in the city of 
Salford) between Oldfield Road (as incorporated 
in the Inner Ring Road) and Cross Lane~ ao.d 
between Regent Road and Broad Street. This area 
already accommodates a group of goods yards and 
cattle sidings. A suitable building depth on Cross 
Lane. Regent Road and Oldfield Road could be 
reserved for connnercial purposes) including the 
resettlement of certain undertakings at present 
dispersed over the site. This screen of btuldings 
might also include warehousing accommodatiou to 
provide rail-head storage an.d regiona] distribution 
depots for man:ufacturers in other parts of the 
country, thereby facilitating bulk conveyance by 
rail. [ 382 

The Windsor terminal wou.Jd be easily accessible 
by way of ring and radial roil!ds. A direct rail 
link with the suggested new easterly terminal at 
Ardwick is available in the line from Ordsall Lane 
to Knott Mill and Loudon Road. A new branch 
line connecting with the suggested new viaduct froru 
Combtook to tbe proposed Trinity Station would 
direct traffic over the Cheshire Lines system into the 
new terminal. 

ArdwiCk Goods Terminal 
The eastern proposal is th~l.t the existing group 

of goods yards at Ardwick be reconstituted as a 
single major terminal served by the Inner a.nd Inter
mediate ri,ng roads) and by the radial roads 7 
(Ashton Old Road) and 8 (Hyde Road). Tbis 
Ardwick terrninal could ultimately be enlarged 
so as to accommodate the functions of the 
existing terminals at Ducie Street (adjoining 
London Road) c:md Ancoats. Here again the goods 
station might be screened by warehousing for rail
bead storage by private traders. L3S4 

The terminal is linked not only wilh Windsor 
by rail and by mad I 7, but also with the. rail 
approaches from norlh and north-east to Oldham 
Road Station by the Ardwick branch line. \Vith 
the abandonrnent of the Ducie Street terminaL 
however, it would be necessary to 1·e-mutc freight 
trains over the L ·M.S. lines from Stockport ancl 
Crewe in order to bring Lhis tmtric into the /\rdwick 
terminal. A coml~cLing curve between the Stock
port-Droylsdeu line and tbe Mant:hester-Haylidd 
line, east of Reddish (North) Srati.on, would wccl 
this requirement. [ 385 

Sub-Dcp()ts 

At present each of tJ1e existi.ng terminals serves 
the who1e citty area for deli\l~ery ar1d collectvon 
of sundries traffic, and this involves excessive 
journcyings by individual vehicles. The Railways 
Liaison Com:mittcc has under consideration :.1 

scheme for con.centrating tbc scrvi,cc by dividing 
the c.ity area outside the hmcr Ring Road. 
together with £he contiguous parts of tbc region. 
into flve sectors, each with its own sorting dcp(H 
for locally based distributing, scrvites. Bet\.\'een 
these st.tb-depots and the appropri<'He maio ter
minal. pre-sorted g{)ods could be conveyed in bulk 
by large-capacity motor vehicles, which would 
thus reduce the nurnbcr of cartage units, operating 
on the roads and also .simplify the work of the 
main terminals. [386 

Table 5 of the Appendix, page 227, givt~ an 
approximate estimate of claiJy quaulities deUvercd 
and collected in the five sectors nuder wartin;e 
conditions. Po:;sible site;s for the sub-depot~ are tbe 
present ~rations at Longsight, Newton Hea1h. 
CrumpsaiJ, Brindle Heath (S~Liford) and O kl 
TraD.'ord (Siretford), \VIticb arc. si1tuated near in 
the Intermediate Riug Road. [ 387 

A simjlar system of concentration points i~ being 
considered by tbe raihvay companies fo.r the o uter 
regional areas, wi:tb a main station (to be sited on 
the north side of the Manchester re~ion) to deal 
with the sorting and forwarding of 1 raf·lk over the 
several regional railway networks, lhu~ further 
relieving the Manchester central terna inals. [388 

T~ME PLA.l'iNING 

In giving em~ct to the foregoiug proposals for 
modernising the passenger and goods systems) tbe 
sequence of aJ[e~rat1ons clearly calls for carcfu,l 
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pfam1ing. The rai1 services to extstmg stations 
would have to be maintained up to the moment of 
switclling over to new terminals and routes. Certain 
of the new rail links could not be undertaken until 
existing buildings had been cleared and replaced on 
new sites. Engine~·ring work on a large scale is 
involved. [389 

The proposals contained in this chapter are 
not necessarily acceptable to the railway com-

panies. Nevertheless, with the assistance and 
information provided by them and herewith 
gratefully acknowledged, the proposals have 
been developed in their proper relationship to 
the Plan as a whole, of which they form an 
integral part. They are presented for the con
sideration of the people of Manchester, of the 
railway companies and of all interested bodies 
and persons. [390 

ROAD-PASSENGER TRANSPORT 

The motor omnibus made its first appearance in 
Manchester in 1906> but its development was 
check-ed by the last war. Very few buses were to be 
seen in the centre of the city until 1929, when the 
repJacemcnt of a tram route by a motor~ bus service 
proved so successful that further conversions were 
rnade; but for the present war, in fact, the trams 
\Vould probably have disappeared. lu 1938 the 
corporation started a trolley-bus service to Staly
bridge wltich bas since grown into a system with 
140 vehicles serving districts in the north-east of the 
tiry. [391 

The recent rapid increase in the number of buses 
operating in the city centre has made it necessary to 
e.stablish majn terminal stations. The. Parker Street 
bus station, Piccadilly. was opened in 1931 and 
romplcted in 1935. It was proposed to construct a 
second tcrmimtl on space to be obtained by cover
ing the River I.rwell between tbe Cathedral 
approach and the junction of Chape1 Street and 
Victorja Street~ but this project was deferred by the 
outbr:eak of war. ·-392 

··-
The present posiliou can hardly be considered 

satisfactm-y_ P<u-kcr Street, now used by as many 
as l.OOO buses daily, is beavily over-loaded; the 
p roposed Ir·weH statjon would bring some small 
relief. but it ·would not supersede the use of road
side terminals at which even the mi11imum faci lities 
for intendiJ1g passengers are not available, and 
which trive rise to considerabic congcst~on both of - . . . -
vehicles and of pedestrians. [393 

ln developing the Plan the problem of road
passenger transport has been constantly borne in 
mind_ Future bus routes and terminal stations have 
been planned in relaotion to the capacity of t.hc ne\v 
higlrway systern and the lay om of shopping, amuse
ment and other centres; the number of buses per 
hour during normal and rush periods has been 
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estimated for each route. The detailed proposals 
have been governed by certain basic requirements: 

(a) The central terminals should be conveniently 
close to the shopping and business zones and 
to the railway termilla1s. 

(b) Passengers should be able to alight from, or 
board, their bus in the central area at con~ 
veniently sited stopping places. 

(c) Roads in H1e central area should not be over
loaded; the maximum flow at any point 
should be limited. 

(d) The routing of buses should be flexible so 
that it may be changed to suit varying con
ditions and cirCUll'lStances. [394 

To meet these requirements two interlocking 
systems are planned: the normal ali-day service, 
estimated at 475 vehicles per hour, and the supple
mentary rush-period service (approx~rnately 8 a.m. 
to 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. to 6 p.m.) of a further 475 
vehicles per hour. ~395. 

The normal senicc on ea.ch route (except for 
a few through routes linking North and South 

~ - . 

Manchester) would terminate at one of two main 
bus stations on the City Circle Road at opposite 
s.ides of the central area. Each bus would norma fly 
pass through the central area to the terminal 
f11rthest from its point of entry, so as to give every 
passenger the chance to alight near his destiJJa:tion. 
Routes should be so distributed that congestion in 
any one street is avoided. [396 

Outer-district and long-distance buses would use 
the terminal nearest to their point of entry, so that 
short-distance passengers could not fill them up as 
they passed rh:rough the city centre. Since the bus 
stations will be linked by local services, long
distance passengers could go by bus from any part 



of the centre to the appropriate station; the small 
inconvenience entailed would be compensated by 
the certaioty of gett ing a seat for the longer 
journey. [397 

Underground bus terminals have been con
sidered. but they are very costly. Moreover, the 
conslructiou of lengthy ramps would present great 
difticuhies i.o the central area and would prejudice 
the flexible use of the stations. The alternatives are 
open sites (with covered platforms) and the ground 
floors of buildings, whose upper storeys rojght be 
used for car-parking or for commercial purposes. 
In either case room W<Yuld have to be found for 
staff offices, waiting rooms and a cafeteria. Subway 
approaches to bus-station platforms s,hould be 
continued under adjoining major roads for the 
safety and convenience of intending passengers. [398 

It is proposed that one of the two main bus 
terminals should be s~ted on the eastern frioge of 
the city centre immediately north-east of the 
junction of Portland Street and Princess Street; the 
other, on. the ·west side, would form part of the 
suggested Trinity Station and would take the place 
of the projected Irwell terminal (see Plate 78, 
between pages 192 and 193). [399 

The first is a blitzed site; construction could 
therefore be undertaken at an early date. It js well 
placed in relation to tine amusement centre along 
Oxford Road a.nd also to Piccadilly; being only 
400 yards from the Town HaJJ, it would also 
serve a large proportion of the workers employed 
iJ1 the central area. Thts terminal wol.Jld supersede 
tbe present Parker Street bus station. which is 
l.msightly, interferes with the full enjoyment of 
Piccadilly Gardens, and sterilises a huge area 
which could be used to greater advantage. l o any 
event~ co1npJetely covered passenger accommo
dat1on cannot, for several reasons, be provided on 
the Parker Street site. The opportunity afforded by 
enemy action to extend the Piccadilly Gardens 
southward to more sigoificaut dimensioJrls as part 
of a comprehensive scheme (see Chapter 18 at1d 
Plate 78) must not be prejudiced by the retention 
of the bus station. [400 

The second main bus terminal would be reached 
either by the pedestrian bridge over the City Circle 
Road from the bottom end of King Street, or, 
at the lower level, t~rom the City Circle Road 
itself (see Plate 78). Escalators from the bus 
station to the level of the rarlway platforms and 

pedestrian way would give direct interchange with 
the railway service. Complete cove.r for passengers 
would also be provided. The layout of the station 
approaches would allow an easy flow of bus trat1ic 
to and from the City Circle Road or into Sa.l'ford . 
If tbe Salford bus station were located on the other 
side of Tri.nily Station, rai'l and bus traffic would h~;; 
still more closely linked. The two bus stations 
could be directly interconnected by a roadway 
under the mit platforms.. In contrast, the lrweU site 
offers only a. restricted area with poor road access 
from Victoria Street at a point where the Cathedral 
makes further widening irnpossible, and where 
turning buses would further confuse an already 
complicated traffic situation. The covering of the 
Jrwell at this point is still recommended, but a~ 
part of the scheme for im.proving the. Cathedral' :-< 
setting. [4ot 

It may be so.me time before this Trinity Station 
scheme can be realis~!d. Meanwhile~ temporary 
arrangem.ents caLl be made for a western bus 
terminal on suitable deared or opeo s.He~ . [402 

The rush-hour scr•.rice presents a dif[erent prob
lem. Although the normal-service buses wiH 
continue t<,) pass thr.ough the central area. intending 
passengers will prefer to board at Ute terminals, 
whose number and location. should therefore be 
such that no worker has far to walk to re~1ch one. 
Accordingly, two fur ther bus stations for rush
hour u.sc i:lre plan.ned to cover the northern. and 
southern sectors of the city ceutJ(j, These migh <l 
serve as pRrkiug-statious for buses not in us~: 

dming the remaindei of the day. Tbe first is siLed 
between Thomas Street aud Smithfield market. 
and the second o u tbe south-east corner of Lhe 
Liverpool Road and Lower Byrom Street junction 
{sec Plate 78). [403 

The Thomas Street station is sited only 300 
yardlS north of Market Street, white the Liverpool 
Road $lation is onlry 400 yards south of Peter 
Street. As tb.e property on both siks is it~ pour 
condition ar1d of considerable ~ge! the construction. 
of these terminals c.ould be put in hand in the early 
post-war years. [404 

It is suggested that another small bus station! to 
accommodate about ten vebjc)es: should be in
corporated in the layout of the new London Road 
railway station approach. PJa.nmed primarily as a 
calling-point on n'lany roUJtes, it would no doubt 
serve as a terullina1 in certain instances. l4o5 
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At the present time part of Stevenson Sctuare is 
uti lriscd as a terminal for abom 40 per cent of tlle 
vehides on the trolley-bus system, the rcn_·winder 
usiug street loading points. The Lrolrtey-bus system 
is, :lJld probably will continue to be, confined lo the 
northern and castcm districts of the city; it is 
therefore suggested that a new trolley-bus station 
!.'hould be incorporated in rhe proposed northern 
rusb-hour station at Thomas Street. L-Jere it would 
be possibk lO provide adequate waiting-room 
accommodation ~ cafeteria, stafr rooms.. etc.
essential services none of which exists at the 
present trolley-bus terminals. Whether these 
vehicles should proceed to the new station by way 
of London Roud-rhe route now followed by the 
.Asbron-under-Lyne ser vice on its \'V::J.Y to its 
tenniJl!US ''le~tr the Parker Street bus station by 
way of Aytoun Street--is a mutter for careful 
considemti:on. The trolJ.cy bus' s lim.ited tlexibility 
would c.ausc seriol!ls i.uterfereoc.c \Vtth otb er traffic 
n1ove,mcnr at the large rouodabom proposed on the 
C iL y CU:cle Road. Thjs is on Jy one oft he d i t1ku lties 
\Vbicb ruay ultimately arise if trolley-bus services 
arc brougllr ioto the city centre. Ir I))ay we.ll be 
fotmd m~cessary to di\1crt the Ashton and Hyde 
services to lhe new station along fhc Inner Ring 
Road at Pin Mill Brow and nea.r Devonshire 
Street respect ively. [406 

Wht:.ther the trolley bus is suitable for operation 
on the highways of dw future, whose road widths 
and large ~t raffic isfands would preS:umably necessi· 
tall! the provision of unsightly central as well as 
:-ide supports for irs overhead equipment. raises a 
huger question. Obviously any authoritat ive state-

ment on this point is beyond the scope of this 
Plan~ but the effect of our transpc>rt system 
on the amenities of the city must not be over
looked. ~~o7 

The four rnain bus stations have been deliber
alefy sited outside tbe City Circle Road. To put 
d1em inside wol.Jld afford no greater convenience 
to passengers~ since local buses will pass through 
the central are4'L, but would give rise to con
s.iderable congestion. A COOCl~ntration of vehicles 
can be more easily handled outside the City Circle 
Road, where more commodious approaches from 
Lhe rear and sides can be arranged. Sites within 
the citi:; core would also, of course, be more 
expensive. {40~> 

By siting the two nornu.tl-service. statious on the 
City Circle Road itself great llcx..ib ility in routing is 
secured. This will be particularly valuable during 
the period which must c]apse before the rt.)ads 
within the central ;:n·ea have been widened suffi
ciently to accommodate all through services. It 
might be em phasised that these proposals do not 
conform with the principles which many planners 
have pronmlgated~ in 1hat they provide for bus 
transportation into and through the very heart of 
the city. This provision has, hov..,.ever, been 
regarded as essential to Manchester's continued 
prosperity a,s a regional centre. [409 

The proposed bus stations would improve 
conditions for passengers~ relieve congestion. aod 
thereby enable the services to be sp~eded up. As 
the S}~stem is developed and the highway pro
posals carried out~ road~pa~senger transport will 
become increasingly rapid and convenient. -410 

AIR TRA.NSPORT 

Of an the prophecies which the planner is called 
upor1 to make none is more haza rdous than H> 

predict the fu ture of air transport. American 
technical journals are discussing ,the possibility of 
auto-a ircraft (winged automobiles); the poten
tialitie-s of row r aircraft appear lo be unbounded; 
jet a nd rocket propulsion arc in their infancy. We 
may therefore have to reckotll a few years hence 
with an extensive- use of a ir liners, wirh air taxis 
stationed on flat-roofed buildings, and with fold ing
winged autopla llcs homed jn private garages .. On 
the oilier hand \Ve may find the pre-war mte of 
l!!t huica1 progress only s)jghUy accelerated by the 
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stim ulus of war. But \vbatever the future holds we 
can re.gard tbe possession of one major airport as 
essential to the prosperity of :tvlanchester. We must 
also be ready for a development of rotor aircraft, 
a type particn1arly suited to our congested island 
conditions. These n1ay be landed an.d serviced on 
large buildings or on smaH plane parks in the city 
centre. [411 

The increased speed~ conu on and safety result ing 
frmn wartime clevclopments in aircraft dcsrgn and 
the growing air-mindednc5:s of the public are factors 
which will certainly make .flying more popular for 
long·distancc journeys. Although Manchester is 



unlikely to be used as a terminal for transatlantic 
journeys, it is probable that ajr servjces to all 
major European cities will become an established 
part of the city's commercial life. Indeed, there is 
every possibjlity that the future Manchester busi
ness man will travel by air to Berlin, Moscow or 
Prague as rapidly and conveniently as he now 
travels by rail to London. [412 

It seems possible also that local inter-city 
services may assume some considerable import
ance. Surprising as it seems, air lines between New 
York and Wnshington (214 miles), Boston (184 
miles) and Philadelphia (95 miles) carried more 
passengers before the war than the longer services 
between New York and San Francisco or Los 
Angeles. In 1940 more than 75 passengers a day 
were using air transport between New York and 
Philadelphia in preference to the exce1lent rail 
facilities. This evidence contradicts the usual 
impression that the aeroplane is to be regarded 
mainly as a vehicle for long-distance travel. [413 

Some development of air freight must also be 
expected, though to what extent it wiJ.I be economic 
is not yet certain, depending as it does on future 
technical improvements. [414 

RJNGWAY 

Manchester has possessed air transport facilities 
since 1930, when Barton Airport was opened. It 
was later decided that the Barton site was inade
quate. According]y in 1934, after a thorough 
investigation of the meteorological an.d ground 
conditions, Ringway was selected as the best 
location near Manchester for a major airport. 
RJngwa.y lies in open country, approrimately 
nine miles to the south-west of the city centre, 
on the boundary of the Wythenshawe Estate. [415 

The new airport was opened in 1938. At the out
break of war it was in the ea.riy stages of develop
ment, with four grass landing strips and a com
bined terminal building and hangar. At that time) 
as regards size and the facilities prov1ded) it was 
one of the best airports in the country. The fore, 
thought of the corporation and their consultants, 
Messrs. Norman and Dawbarn, in providing space 
for future development has beeu amply justified 
and has made possible considerable wartime 
expansion. This cannot, of course, be described in 
detail; all that can be said is that a number of 
buildings have been added and that three out of 

four grass lnnding strips have been replaced by 
concrete runways. [416 

Ch~ssific~;t ior. 

An important pamphlet has recently been is::\ued 
by the Air Ministry C'Tcchnical Characteristics of 
Aerodromes, Part I, Siting and Layout of Land 
Aerodromes") as a guide ro the authorities con
cerned. lt embodies the most recent information 
on the future sizes and c'tpacilies of aerodromes 
and the expected ranges of air liners. Airports 
are classified according to length of journ~y :~s 
follows: 

Type 
Transocean 

2 lntcrcomin~n I :II 
3 Transcontinental .. 
4 Continental 
5 Local 

Range of aircraft, or lr'Jigtlt 
of non-sfnl' jt>lii"I/('Y 

3,000 ''> 4,000 miks 
l,llOO 10 3,000 n:ilcs 

7 so r o 1 ,r,oo m i.lt:s 
200 t!\ l ,000 miles 
10011) 500rHilc!-

It can be assumed that the uumber of airporls in 
the transocean class will be strictly limited, and 
tbat their location will be a matter for Governmem 
decision. In any evenr Ringway is not physically 
capable of development on so large a scale. lt can 
and should, however, take its place as a m::tjor 
airport of the transcontinental class. A trans
continental airporl~ as envisaged in the Government 
pamphlet, will be appreciably larger than arty cjvil 
airport in existence anywhere in the world in 1939. 
The range of aircraft using it wi.ll permit non-stop 
flights to all European capitals, to such North 
African towns as Casablanca, Algiers and Tunis, 
to the Azores and thence via the southern roulc 
across the Atlantic-services of the type which 
will obviously be of value to Manchester\ L;Om
merciat interests. l417 

Though lack of space to make duplicate runways 
must limit its ultimate capacity, Riugway airport 
will nevertbeles:; accommodate a large passengl!r 
and freight traffic. So far as can be c~timated it 
appears that a single-runway aerodrome will amply 
satisfy regional demands for a considerable period 
(~ee Appendix, page 227). Rotor-aircraft landing 
space will give additjonal accommodation for 
local tratllc. l:m 

Post-War Runw:lys 
Wartime progre:;s in aircraft design has gre;.ttJy 

changed the requirements of aerodrome con
struction. The aircraft of to-duy need longer run-
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ways with hard smfaces and clear approaches at a 
very shallow angle from ground level. It is possible 
that after the war the attention of designers will be 
diverted from speed to landing characteristics; if 
so. the length of laading strips may be reduced to 
a point where the cost of aerodrome construction 
comes wjrhin economic com.m.erciaJ limits . .f\1ore
over, advances made in the design of under
carriages may enable aU large aircraft to land out of 
wiHd to afn;)ost any extent. Only one main or long 
runway would then be necessary) with a shorter 
~ubsidiury rwnvay at right-angles for use during 
high cross winds (see Appendix) page 228). How
ever. in the immediate post-war period three or 
four nmways will be required. [419 

The area available and suitable for airport 
pnrposes at Ringway can be extended to a l.itnlit of 
about 1,355 acres-amply sufficient to accommo~ 
date a transcontinental airport with a main runway 
of .\200 yards and subsidiary runways 2)500 yards 
in leugth. (In fact, an intercontinental airport could 
be. accommodated if this were found to be desirable. 
Certainly the reservation of the land which would 
be required for this purpose must be regarded as a 
wise prccaulion.) It is technically possible to 
develop Ri11gway as a three-runway, an extended 
three-runwa.y (wiih low-visibility run;way increas6d 
to 3,750 yards), or a four,run.way aerodrome. Plans 
have been. prepared for eacJ1 scheme, but the fi.mal 
choice must obviously be deferred untJJ the future 
status of the airport is determ.ined by the Ministry 
of Civil Aviation. [420 

Limi,ts and Access 

Unfavourable levels limit expansion to the north, 
west aud south. Furtherm.ore, any major expansion 
or the airport northward beyond the boundary 
proposed in £he Plan would seriously interfere 
with the buil!ding of urgently needed houses in 
\VyrhenshawG. The Plan provides at the same time 
for the full development of Wythcnshawe and for 
an airport of satisfactory dimensio·os, which will 
quite logically form part of th~ gree.n belt separating 
tt1c township from neighbo·uring development 
fts northern boundary will be the projected 
Outer Ring Road~ running from A6, near Hazel 
Grove, by way of Bramllall, Sale, and Trafford 
Park to rejoin A6 near its junction with the 
Liverpool-East Lancashire road. [421 

The southward extension of Pdncess Parkway 
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from the Altri.ncham·Stockport road has been 
planned to allow for a maximum airport reserva
tion. Any major diversion of this road would create 
difTicuHies at its crossing over the River Bollin, as 
well as in. the built-up area at Halebarns. [422 

Ringway Airport will thus be ottly eight or 
nine miles from the city centre by the direct 
route along Princess Parkway-a matter of only 
15 minutes by car. Such quick access is hardly 
likely to be equalled by any other regional centre. 
At the same time the Outer Ring Road will afford 
rapid communication with other parts of the 
reg1on. [423 

LeYe)s and Approaches 

The airport is fairly level in a north-south 
direction but rises some 30 feet from west to east. 
Thanks to its position on the watershed of the 
rivers Mersey and Bollin there are no natural 
obstructions to aircraft in the nortb, west or south, 
but to the east (at a distance from 10 to 18 miles) 
lie the Pennines, risi,ng to a height of some 2.000 
feet above sea level {l,800 feet above Ringway). In 
bad weather these h.iUs would form a technical 
obstruction to aircraft flying in to make a normal 
landiLng~ but radio guidance wiiJI remove any 
cUiliculties. of approach from. this direction. [ 424 

THE AlRPORT OF TUE FUTURE 

Certain features are likely to be embodied in any 
scheme for the future development of R.ingway. 
A separate terminal bui1dimg with larger hangars 
and more elaborate means of control was con
templated before the war~ and as air tn\vel 
increases other new administrative and operational 
buildings will be required. [425 

An impression of the airport as it may well 
appear in the future will be found on Plate 24, 
facing page 69. The suggested design of the air
port buiJdjngs has been based on certain principles 
developed for the drawing by the Chy Architect. 
It does not purport to represent actual building 
proposals. [ 426 

The capacity of a single-runway ajrport .is 
largely governed by its facilities for handling the 
embarkation and disembarkation of passengers. 
The illustration shows five loading points (the 
number required to develop full runway capacity) 
from which passengers could enter the planes under 



cover. These covered ways, which might be of the 
telescopic type, are sJ10wn leading to a wide, two
storey passageway connected with the passenger 
concourse, which would house the Customs office 
and such facilities as a restaurant, small shops and 
waiting-rooms. The main administrative offices 
would be grouped round this concourse, while the 
control room would be housed in the top floor) 
from which an uninterrupted view could be 
obtained in all directions. Electric trolleys would 
carry passengers and luggage quick~y a]ong the 
passageway, at the ends of which wowd stand 
warehouses in which goods m..ight be repacked for 
transhipment. A modern airport of this size would 
also need considerable hangar accommodation, 
space for ru·elling and servicing aircraft and a rotor 
park for helicopter landings, as we]] as dwelling 

accommodation for members of its stafr and! a 
large hotel. [427 

The future of Manchester as ·an a1r terminal 
must depend to a large extent on the ntlings and 
policy of the Government. At present a number of 
important towns, including Manchester,, arc pro
ceeding with conflicting plans for major airports. 
Until this confusion has been cleared up, Ri.ngway's 
place in a national scheme for ai~r transport cannot 
be determined; our .proposals must accordjngly be 
tentative. In the meantime plans hav"' been made 
to proceed with its development, u· necessary to 
the furthest limits of the site1 as soon as these 
decisions have been r,eached. Ringway stwuld be 
one of the country's future major airports: it may 
be as vital to the city in this century as was the 
building of the Ship Canal in the last. [42ll 

MARKETS 

Manchester has been a recognised marketing 
centre since the ninth century. Until 1846, when 
the corporation bought the manorial rights from 
the Mosley fam.iJy, the markets were dispersed in 
various parts of the dty; under the subsequent 
policy of centralisation, however, a number of the 
smaller ones have been closed. [ 429 

The Manchester Corporation wholesale markets 
now serve not o.nly the city and neighbouring 
towns but also an area within a wide radius of the 
city. From Smithfield, for example, frui£, vegetables 
and fish are distributed as far north as Barrow-in
Furness and a.s far south as the Potteries, as well 
as to towns in the West Riding of Yorkshire and 
throughout North Wales. As for the wholesale 
meat market) some conception of its importallcecaLl 
be obtained from the average numbers of carcases 
it handled annually between. 1935 and 1939: beef, 
126,600; mutton and Iamb, 1,053,000; veal> 29,000; 
pork. 46,000. In addition it dealt with an average of 
113,000 boxes of meat a year. In view of these 
facts it is clearly essential that Manchest,er's 
markets and abattoir~ should be so planned· and 
sited that they give efficient service under ine most 
hygienic conditions possible. [430 

Tbe Smithfield Wholesale Fruit, Vegetable and. 
Fish Market is one of the largest of its kind outside 
London, occupying about seven acres in the area: 
boW1ded by Shudehill> Swan Street, Oldham Street 
.and Thomas Street. But this extremely active 

distributing centre sttfrers from a nur.tltber of 
serious defects, the chief of which are congestion 
and the out-dated character of its !buildings. [n1 

The principal approach by ro~1d is from Swan 
Street and Oldham Street and the n;ain. exits are 
via Shudehill aod High Street. The streets sur
rounding the markel are choked with road traffic 
originating from towns as far away as Todmordco. 
Preston, BlackpooF, w ·arrington nnd Ormskirk~ 

from many parts of Cheshire, Derbyshire and even 
from Scotland~ and are lined on each side by 
standing vehicles which cause frequent stoppages; 
opposing streams of motor traHic contend for road 
space with hand-barrows delivering purchases to 
the parked vehicles. [4n 

Smithfield has no direct rail conoectioo.~ an_d 
in consequence. rail-borue supplies, consisHng 
mainly of fruit, . vegetables and fish, and com
prisi.L1g 40 to 50 per cent of aJl deliveries, are 
brought to the market by boise-drawn. and motor 
vebides from the An.coats, Deansgate, Duc1e Strc!et 
and Liverpool Road goods sta6ons. This involves 
much slow traffic moving t1uough the streets in: the 
central area of tbe city> The Oldham Road goods 
station delivers a large pro pori ion of the fish 
supplies and most of tbe root vegetables nnd also 
contains a separate potato market with bulk 
storage. [4J3 

The roads withjn the market are too uarrow and 
their layout is totally unsuited to modem needs; 
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the system of one-way traffic now operating only 
p:utiaJly relieves the congestion at peak hours. 
A<.:ccss to the inner stalls is extremely difticult; so 
much so that a uumber of them are let at reduced 
rentals. mainJv to retail'ers. Further disorganisation . . -
is caused on the eastern or '"CJ)eshire •f side by the 
fan11ers' practice of depositing produce on the 
footpath for sale to retailers. ~434 

The present site i:; incapable of fulfilling the 
primary requirements. of a modern m;;uket~ which 
arc: 

(a) Convenient n.c.cess for road transport and 
direct r,ctil-bea.d survic.:e. 

(b) Ample loading accommoda.t:ion dear of main 
peripheral or internal roads. 

(c) Adequate spacing of stalls to provide barrow~ 
ways. 

(d) Parking-~pace for traders' vehicles and room 
for direct transhipment of bulk purchases 
between vcbic:les. 

(e) Segregation of wholesale and retail market 
funcljons. [435 

Tbe Plan accordingly proposes the establishment 
of a new \Vhole~ale n1arket ou the Inner .Ring 
Road~ immediately north of the present site~ witllin 
tlte area bounded by Rochdale Road, Thompson 
Stree~, Oldham Road and Swan Street. Most of 
the huildings in this area have. a limited "fife"~ but 
special consider;,ttion wi.JI have to be given to 
certain prernises of fairly recent construction 
fronting Rochdale Road. Since the market func
tions. as a singtc unit the actual removal would 
have to be carried out virtualJy overnight; 
it would therefore be necessary to complete the 
constnrt~tion of the new one before the old one is 
di~tLLrbcd. ~~436 L 

Com.oounkations with the new market would be 
excellent. The inner Ring Road wou.ld enable 
incoming and outgoing vehicles to circulate freely 
'\\1Itllout louching tl1e ci'ty centre, and the stopping
up of llwmpson Street would make it possible to 
meet the essential need for direct rail access. 
Inward rniJ-borne bulk traffic would then n.o Imager 
requi,re double handhng, while raifway companies' 
vehicles would be removed from the l'narkd aod 
from the approach roads. Given an effident service 
the railways would, in atl probabj)ity, increase their 
share of the fruit and vegetable lraffic, apart from 
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the limited amount of fruit which is coUected from 
the orchards by a specialised roa,d service. [437 

Direct rail access to the proposed market site 
would not accommodate aH the produce that 
comes by rail. lt has been the custom, however, 
partictLlarly in the potato trade, to deliver to 
the market representative truck-loads only. The 
ren1ainder. amou11:ting to some 40 to 50 per cent 
of the rail-borne supplies, are retained at goods 
stations and delivered dixect to p~ucbasers, Tills 
practice has advantages for tbe trade and will 
doubtless continue. [438 

The Campfield Market contains the fruit 
auc;tion sale-room and a roiscellaueous market. 
The former disposed of over a mjJlion packages a 
year, imported via the Manchester Docks from 
s·ome of the princtpal r>roducing countries. fn the 
.immediate pre-war period this trade diminished 
considerably, and during the war it has tem
porarily ceased. The Campfield miscellaneous 
market at one time attracted a considerable nun:1ber 
of traders! but since slum clearance began in 
adjacent areas its trade has declined. It is doubtful 
whether the remaining population. is sufficient to 
support a retail ma.rket m1 tbe present site. The 
retention of this site for market purposes would 
prejudice the city-centre proposals; the fruit 
auction should accordingly be transferred to the 
new Smidtfie1d. [439 

The City Abattoir alld Wholesale lVIcat Market 
occupy about 5:i acres ·within an area bou:nded by 
Dawson Street, Water Street, Elm Street and the 
River Medlock) with modern cold-storage accom
modation for 2,700 tons: but the premises generally 
arc outmoded and considerably damaged by 
enemy action. Moreover, certain disadvantages, 
arising largely from Jack of space, are inherent. i1n 
the present site: the abatto.ir buildings are cramped, 
the internal road system is iuadequate~ and 
i11sufficieut parking space is available. Perhaps the 
most serious drawback, however, is its Jack of 
d irect rail cmnn:nm.i.cations. About half the art.imals 
reaching the city abattoir are either driven on the 
hoof or carried by road from the cattle market at 
M'ode Wheel, some 2-i miles away. The rest are 
consigned directly by raiJ tJuough Windsor Bridge 
Station, from which they are driven on the hoof to 
the abattoir. [ +W 

The corporation's Cattle Market at Mode Wheel 
is situated on the Ship Canal and in the Trafford 



Park industrial estate. Direct rail access with 
loading acconunodation for 100 wagons was 
available before the war, but these facilities have 
suffered some damage. The bulk of the trade .. vas in 
fat stoc·k cattle, of which a large proportion goes to 
wholesale and retail butchers in towns as far away 
as Altrincharn, Wilmslow, Accrington and Roch
dale. The market drew supplies from all over the 
country and from Ireland, the bulk coming hy 
rail. · 4~1 

Internally the market is well planned, but the 
site is handicapped by inferior main-road com
munications and its distance from the city c:tbattoir. 
The distance from the c.ity centre and inadequate 
public transport are also handicaps to its popularity 
with traders. [442 

In the future the abaltoir and cattle market 
should undoubtedly be combined. For this purpose 
a new site of 20 acres would be required. l·143 

The main requirements of a combined market 
and abattoir are: 

(a) Direct rail communication. 

(b) Proximity to ring roads for ease of distri
bution. 

(c) Clecl.n atmosphere and surroundings. 

(d) A central position equally convenient for 
Manchester and Salford. f444 

The proposed site at the north-east corner of the 
Cheetham Hill industrial area, adjoining the rail
way (see Plate 23, facing page 68), is sati$[actory in 
each of these respects. Good road communications 
arc provided by the Intermediate Ring Road, and 
direct rail access by the Manchester~ Whitefield and 
Radcliffe branch line. Since the site is below the 
level of the surrounding ground the slaughter
house could be largely screened from view. To the 
south of it is a light industrial zone, and on its 
north side a belt of public open space from which 
il would be separated by a screen of trees. (The 
nearest house is now 270 yards away, but the 
distance will be 400 yards when the Plan has been 
carried out.) Finally, its central situation would 
meet the regional requirements of the trade. As 
on any central site, some degree of atmospheric 
pollution is iJ1cvitable, but conditions will .im
prove if a vigorous smoke-abatement policy is 
enforced. fo1JIS 

The Oak Street Retail Fish Market. which immc
uiarcly adjoins Smithfield, declined after the last 
war- largely, it is believed, owing to the ~hift of 
population from the centre or the cily to the 
dormitory areas. It is out-of-date in design, 
Jacks essential modern facilities~ and compares 
unfavourably with similar cst·ablishmcnts in ot her 
towns. l446 

The Shudehill Retail Poultry iVlarkct is a ::-mall 
uncovered street market whose functions ~ould be 
t:mbodied with those or Smithfield. [4·17 

Victoria Market. a small hi!!h-class !!Cncral--· '-

produce retail market ~itLultcd between Market 
Place and Victoria Street, was one of the more 
remunerative of th~.: Market Committee's l:Stahlish
ments; it was totally demolished by enemy action 
in 1940. To re-open it on its pre~em site would 
prejudice the proper planning of the central area. 
However. the Markets Committee con.siucr~ tha t 
there is a real need for a general retail market in 
Manchester to replace these various smaller 
markets. It should be designed for the s~lc of m~at, 

fruit, vegetables, poultry) fish., tJowcrs, grocery and 
confectionery, and should be entirely s~.:parate 
from the wholesale trade: . Tht SUCCC::>S or such a 
project would depend very largely on the site 
selected. It should b~ cotwtniemly dose tn r ~til and 
bus stations for ~hoppers drawn from a wide area . 
It should also be closely related to a popular 
shopping centre, bur so planned as to detract in no 
way from its character. An area of al least two 
acres would be required. [<1411 

A site at the northern end of Oldham Street, 
bounded by Hilton Str~et. Oak Street and Scholes 
Street, is suggested (see Plate 23, facing page 68). 
Most of its existing prop~ny is old and will in any 
case be redeveloped at a fairly early d:uc. ln this 
location, only 300 yards from Piccadilly, lh~ market 
would have the advantage of nearness to the pro
posed new bus station in the Thomas Street an:a: 
it would also be connected with the Oldham Street 
shopping area: whkh is retained in the Phm. 
All deJjvery tranlc could be kept clear of principa l 
roads, so that unavoidabk :;pillage :md dirt 
left by vehicles would not create a nuis;mcc. The 
market hall itself is envisaged m, of the ·· lloral
hall" type, with uniform stalls ror ca~h trade. 
Such a market normally serves an additional 
social function and might u:;;efully include a 
restaurant. 



MUNICIPAL HEALTH SERVICES 

The Government has announced its intention to 
establish a comprehensive national health service 
in ,order that everybody~ irrespective of means, sex 
or occupation~ may have au equal opportuoity to 
benefit from the best and mosl up-to-date medical 
and alLied services available. The means by whjch 
the personal doctor-patient relationship is to be 
combined with a public organisation of the medical 
service have yet to be settled. The question of 
group practice in health centres is under con
sideration as a matter of national policy, but 
\Vhateve,r the dccislon may be, it will stiH be 
necessary ro rehouse existing local authority 
medical services, and it is proposed to do this by 
means of health centres, which could be extended 
to provide accommodation for group practice if 
this should be necessary. [450 

Describing tbe present materaity and child 
wdi~U'C centJes in a report to the Public Health 
Co.mmiHee, tbe Medical Officer of Health said: 

1\hmy ar~ ioadequate from the point of v,iew of size, 
u:nsuitabk as to accommodation and arrangement, badiy 
lit, badly v~.·nii latcd, rclati.vcly diJ ty, in poor decoratiYe 
repair, and have inadequat·c, ttnsatisfactory. and even 
primitive, sa.ultary ar mng,cmeots. . . . An efficient he,tlth 
centre must be bright. attractiv~ and convenient, f'tmning a 
focus of sociul ;'tctivi tics, as wen <~S providing medical 
scn•iec. . . . Children, our greatest nationnl asset, need 
col.ourful, cornforlabte and ckan surrounding~ .... It is not 
ca~y to te:ich cleauJ,in~s-:;, ~md the roaJ tu hcaltb under sucb 
condition:;. and the display of artistic nnd cheerful health 
pmat:rs advoc:H,ing dean lincss and prevemativc measures, on 
t!iny cla!llp, am! dilapiJmcd walls, makes poor propaganda. 

In accordance with the proposals contained in 
Thjs repon the Plan envisages the provjsion of one 
tnain health centre and four sub-centres for every 
50,000 persons. The City Architect and lviedic-al 
Officer of Health bave planned a typical main 

- -

health centre, for which an mea of about 2·~; acres ,. 
wou ld be required. A further 2·~· acres would 
enable it to be e:":tended, should the need atise, 
w accommodate a group of practitioners working 
t:mder a natimlal medical service. A site of five 
acres has accordingly been reserved in each district 
ce.ntre. ~ 451 

Some idea of the comprehensive scope of a. maio 
health centre can be gained from the following 

summary of the accommodation proposed by the 
Medical Officer of Health: 

Ground floor: a maternity and child welfare 
section embodying ante-natal and post-natal clinics 
on the main south front, a milk sales service and 
dispensary, a day nursery for 40 children~ accom
modation for school medical services,* a V.D. 
clinic, au accident treatment unit, a lecture room, 
an ambulance unit and caretaker's quarters. First 
floor: a dental unit, an X-ray unit, a skin depart~ 
ment, an orthopredic section, provision for massage 
and light treatment, a pathological laboratory and 
staff diaing and rest rooms. Second t1oor: accom
modation for the senior medical ot-licer, a staff of 
health visitors and district midwives, medical 
records and a medical library. [452 

The health sub·centres would be smaller, of 
simpler design and less elaborately equipped. At 
least one sub-centre should be within easy re-ach of 
every home; a reservation of two acres in new 
development and 1·} acres in redevelopment has 
acc-ordingly been made in each neighbourhood 
~~. ~ 

The existing municipal hospitals are: 

In North MancheBter 
Crumpsall Hospital, including Park House-

General. 
Booth Hall Hospital-Children. (The site area 

for Booth Hall is increased in the Plan.) 
Monsall Hospital-fnfectious diseases. 

In South Manchester 
\Vjthington Hospital-Genentl. 
Rose Hjll Hospital-Convalescent children. 
Baguley H ospi tat-Sanatoriurn (puJmonary 
tubercu~osis). [454 

In addition to the reconstruction and extensions 
which will be needed at several of these hospitals, 
a new general municipal hospital will be required 
on the eastern side of the city, which is at present 
ill served. The proposed site for this hospital is 
indicated on Plate 13, facrng page. 40. lt comprises 
44·3 acres, pleasantly located with a south-west 
aspect across the Gorton, Deuton aad Audenshaw 
reservOirs. [4s.s 

·• There :lr.: at pt~.:s.:nt .<~pnralc: sdwtol clinics which come under tbc jurisdiction of the Education Committee. Future policy with rcG:Ifd to them 
rcrn3lns to be dctermin.-d. 
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PUBLIC UTILITIES* 
GAS SUl'PLY 

Gas .is ma.uufactUired at four works) two to the 
north of the city centre, a third outside the city at 
Partington, nC<a:r Jrlam, and a fourth in DroyJsden. 
There is also a distribnt~ng station at Gaythorn i.o 
the south-\vest of tbe centra.I city area. [4s6 

The oldest gasworks occupies some nine acres 
to the west of Rochdale Road, north of Gould 
Street. Dating from 1825, it now co.mprises one 
retort house and five ho,lders, two of which are 
isolated from the carbon:isin g plant by the L.M.S. 
Railway's main Yorkshi re line. It has been pro
gressively modernised; a former retort house is 
now being converted into fuel-storage bunkers 
with screening pJant. [ 457 

To the south of Bradford Road opposite PhiJi,ps 
Park Cemetery stands the larger of the city works, 
occupying over 50 acres. Two of its retort houses 
date from 1884, but in 1921 its capacity was 
doubled by the addition of two fmther retort 
houses together with ancillary plant. The site also 
accommodates three bo]ders (one of which is 
waterless), a modern benzole-refining plant and a 
\Vater-gas plant. [4ss 

The Partin gton works., on the Shi.p Canal, was 
projected in 1921 and completed in part in 1928. 
The site area is 175 acres, but only part of it ha:s 
yet been developed. ~459 

The Droylsden works is much smaUer than the 
others; it is mainly used to supply the immediate 
locality. [460-

Gas is distributed to consumers direct from each 
of the manufacturing works and also from the 
Gaytbo.rn station. The latter functions as a hoMing 
centre for gas produced at the three majn works; 
it contains six holders, special apparatus for 
ascertaining the calorific value of gas, <Lnd the 
principal offices, stores, and repair and main
tenance workshops connected with the distribut ion 
system. [461 

Policy and Development 

At the Roehdale Road \vorks the railway siding 
crossiug Rochdale Road, by which qoal is delivered 
to the plant, should uWrnately be replaced by a 
siding from the main-line railway. [462 

The Bradford Road works should be more com-

pactly grouped into tbat part of its site lyir1g to 
tbe east of the Ardwick branch of tbc L.M.S. 
Railway~ so that Every Street may be continuecl 
as ~· m~ljor highway to the Intermediate Ring 
Road. L~t.J 

All plant nnd holders at Gay.rlwrn should ulti
mately be di,smantled so that the surrounding area 
can be redeveloped S(ttisfactorily in accc)rclancc 
with the city-centre scheme. [-*' 

To improve working condi tions. efTicient dust
extraction plant should be installed at all gaswod~s ; 

pmU!cation and by-products refining phu1t. must 
also be modernised in order to reduce noxious 
em_issions. The installation of such modern planl 
at tbe Bradford Road works is essentia f to the. 
redevelopment of Miles Platti,ng as a residen ri::~ IJ 

a~. ~ 
lf the RochdaJe Road and Bradford Roa.d 

works are confined within reduced SJitc areas, and 
the Gayt horn distribut ing centre is dismantled, tbe 
Part ington works may have ro be elllarged to 
nmintain an adequate supply. Its road toinmutlicu
tions with neighbouring. industr1al area.s, when:.' 
by-products of coal carbouisation. are consumed'. 
should at the same tilue be impro,ved . [4r)() 

The present high-pressure ring rnain (most of 
which is laid on the south side of the city. \vith links 
between gasworks a nd principal consumers) could 
be extended to meet any increased demand ~rom 
tile proposed nmjor ind1rstrial zones to the north 
cUld east. j·UI/ 

Botl1 industrial a t1 d domestic consumers woukl 
benef1t frotn a. regional distribut ion scbcrm; based 
on the pooling of gas through ioterconoectcd 
mains. Then if one undertakiug were forced to 
reduce output its consumers could gel au ernergency 
supply from adjl)iLling undertakings. A promising 
start Juts already been made. though fe\v lioks yet 
exist bet\veen adjoining distribution systems. 
Further links might he added tullil, <I n efficient gas 
" gTid ·~ is au atcompli~bed fact. [468 

ELECTRJC£TY SlJPPLY 

ElectriciLy is generated at the B:u too S;[ation on 
the Ship Canal in Urmston, a nd at Stttart Sl reel in 
the industrinl area of Clayton to th.e north~we;; t nf 
the city centre. Both statio.us at p resent co ntTibute 

• The views here '-'xprcsscll aboul the: city·,;: services, ;•nd the pmJ,i)S:ll~ outlinrd iL>r their ft!Wre, ::n : 11(>1 m:.-c;.sad1y tltose o f !be ~ervicc undcrlakh1gs 
themselves or or their cnr;.lnc:cr~, hu! ;m: the uLUcomc. of a broad survey of lh•·ir layout i11 t'd i liC•.tl tu ti•\L: rl~nning of the city as a whole .. 
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to the North-\~est of England supply scheme of the 
Central Electricity Board. A subsidiary station at 
:Bloom Street~ in the central city area, is maintained 
for usc in emergency and at times of peak load; it 
also supplies steam for he~tting warehouses and 
oflke blocks in 1he vicini ty (sec Chapter 17). [_-169 

Projected prior to the last war, the Barton power 
station came into operation in 1923, and transmits 
an A.C. supply at 33.000 volts to the major disLri
buting stations of the city and to other areas. 
Adjoining it is an important sub-station connected 
wi1th the 132,000-volt ., grid" netwmk. [470 

The Stuart Street gen.crating station has been 
operating since 1902, and has been extended from 
time to time. [n recent years the plant has been com
pletely modernised, and a further large generator is 
now being installed. The 6.600-volt generators at 
this station are connected to the 3.),000-volt trans
mission system by means of transformers. :471 

Connected to the 33,000-volt transmission 
system are 14 major distributing stations where the 
suppl'y is tnmsforrned to 6,600 volts for local 
distribution. ~4n 

Jn the case of large consumers. the 6~600-volt 
supply is taken directly into sub-stations on their 
premises, totalling 244 ~ approximately half or these 
sub-stations are also used fnr the distribution of 
A.C. supply to domestic and i1ndustrial consumers 
in the near vicinity. In addition over 130 sub
stalions in sepa.rate buildings are employed solely 
for A. C. supply. The 6,600-voll supply is converted 
to D.C. (mainly for traction use) at 19 converting 
~w l ions~ some of whic.h perform the cJual fun~,;tion 
of distributing A.C. and converting to D.C. [4B 

At Dickinson Street , which is one of the major 
di l\lrihuting stations. the control-room for the 
whole of the clcclrici tv ~vstem within the Man-. ., 
ch~stcr area is installed, equipped with automatic 
instruments which indicate visually any failure of 
supply :H the more important sub-stations and 
sho\rv· why it llas occurred. [474 
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Close to High Street (another major distributing 
station) is situated the main cable and trans
former store and maintenance workshops for the 
distribution section. [475 

The testing and standardising laboratories and 
workshops for maintenance of meters, public 
lighting and domestic equipment, are installed at 
the Polygon> Ardwick Green, near a converting 
sub-station. [476 

Passenger transport vehicles consume D.C. 
primarily because it is easily controllable. The 
tramway network is genera1Jy supplied through 
rotary converting plant> but the trolley-bus network 
has been developed mainly with static mercury arc 
rectifiers located at intervals of about one mile 
along the trolley-bus routes, for better voltage 
maintenance. [4il 

Policy and Development 

Barton power station is not capable of exten· 
sion~ but the older plant will be replaced by 
modern machines \vithjn the next few years. The 
construction of an additional power station will 
be contingent on the future requirements of the 
Central Electricity Board, but it is unlikely to be 
situated in the city area. The generating station at 
Bloom Street should ultimately be removed, since 
its position is incompatible. with the proper re
development of the central city area. It is too 
early to judge its future value as part of a com
prehensive district-heating scheme> providing space 
heat and hot water to residential, commercial and 
i1ldustrial buildings throughout the city, but in any 
event ali central boiler plants> whether separate 
or combined with the generation of electricity, 
should be located in industrial zones. [47~ 

In any rebuilding programme the policy of 
instaUiJ)g 6,000-volt transformers in the larger 
commercial buildings, so as to facilitate the supply 
of low-voJtage current to their immediate neigh
bonrs, should be cominued. '479 
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TO THE WORLD Manchester spells cotton. ln. 1914 
the cotton jndustry accounted for one-third of 
Britain's export trade, and although it has since 
declined it wiH tmquestionahJy have a dominant 
part to play jn the economic future of South-east 
Lancashire. Manchester is at once the warehouse, 
the nen:e-centre and the capital city of that great 
industrial region; it is and must remain first and 
foremost a market for Lancashire cotton. [4t~o 

But Manchester does not, and cannot, rely 
solely on one industry. To secure for itself a l'tigh 
and stable level of employment the city must 
establish ~md maintain a balanced industrial 
structure. It must develop those existing industries 
which showed themselves sufficiently robust and 
well-rooted to weather the depression of the early 
thirties and iuduce them to branch out into 
related fields. It must also seek to attract uew 
industries, particularly those (like the processing 
of food) whkb cater largely for boroe consump
tion. [4sl 

There can be litLle doubt that the pence wiH 
bring a period of large-scale capital investment in 
new cindustrial processes, as well as in the replace
ment of obsolete and worn--out plant Then, if ever, 
will come Manchester's opportunity to strengthen 
and balance its industrial structure. As the focal 
point of the South-east lancashir·e conurbation the 

INDUSTRY 
"Peace and prosperity depeocl above a \II upou the me(! sure 

in which a higher phase of inl~'u strial civilisaliM may be 
attained in a region hy ilLs civic comrmmiLi~::s." 

Putri<.:k .Bell Gedclc<: 

city can offer to new enterpris-es an unrivalled pool 
of skilled and semi-skilled labour. a vast market 
with excellent road, rail and water transport 
facilities, and easy access to an abundance of 
natural resources. These attractions, howe'r.·er, 
have not in the past proved sufficient in tbem:selves. 
As the London County Council Plan revea~ed, 

Approximately 50 p~r cem of all fm:tories •"~rened i!l the 
counl.ry during fht: ytmrs 1934-1938, ami more than thrce
quarh:rs of the fo reign flltt)S estahiil;hcd iu Er1gland between 
i 9.31 and 1935, were Joc;:1 tcd in the Loudon region, while 
over om:-third c)f all new fact:oric.s with export connections 
ere<: ted between 1933 alld 1938 ulso st:le~;ted a London site. 

It is vitally inlportant, alike ou soci<11'5 slra,legic 
aud economic grow1ds. thal this tfis-nstrous drift 
awav from the basic industrial rel.!ious shuuld be . ~ 

arrested and reversed. That will uot bftppen unless 
the location of i11dustry is delibera tely pla1med in 
tJ1e public interest. [482 

The industrialist and tbe planning a11thority are 
at one in desiring the removal of derelict under
ta,kings, the pmvi;sion of larger and better equipped 
trading estates, .and the organisation, nf a mor~ 
rapid and efificient tr[tnsport system, By close col
laboration they can tog~tbcr sccur0 that .infusion 
of new industries on whrch, combined whb. the 
reinvfgorarioa of old staples, the future pw spcrity 
ofMaocb~~rd~e~s. ~~ 

THE L~DUSTRIAL SURVEY 

The suggested z0ning scheme for industry bas 
been explained in Char)ter 5. The present chapter 
outlines the principal investigations whic-h have 
been made, into the existing structure of industry, 
and the significance for planning purposes of the 
condi!!Si'ons to be drawn about its probable future 
development. [4iN 

The data nsed in these investigations may, at 
tint sight, appear somewhat out of date. It must 
be remembered, however, that conditions bave beeu 
abnormal since 1938, when the oountry began to 
prepare for war: conclusions derived from statistics 

referring to the last few years wo.t!lLL only be tuis
kacding. Our research has a<..:cordingty been mainly 
lfmited to the tt;n years lcad.ing up to tile outbreak 
of wa.r. [4ss 

The va5t industrial area extending from 1v1accles
field in the soulh to Colue and Presion in the rHH:tb 
is made up of a nurnher of populous tO\"-'ns, sopar
:ued from cacb other by arbitrary local-govr.:m~ 

1.nent divi~ions but otherw'ise merging iuto m;w 
phystcal and economic entity. Mauchcste.rl as uts 
focal point, is the natural gathering-ground for 
those types of industry which deliive the g,reate~t 
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benefit from proximity to a regional centre of 
administration and commerce. Hence a study of 
its indllslriat development cannot be confined to 
statistics relating only to the area within the 
administrative boundary of the dty; these must be 
considered in their regional context. The industrial 
survey has therefore been carried out in conjunc
tion with the Manchester and District Regional 
Planning Commrttee. [486 

El'•·tPLOY.i\oiENT AND Ul'i'El\·fiPLOYMENT 

A comparison of local and national employment 
figures brings out the tremendous importance of 
manufacturing industries to the people of the 
region and the city. It is obvious enough that this 
is a prcdom.inantly industria l area, but few realise 
how much it depends upon manufacturing as 
dist~nct from other forms of industry. [ 487 

.PERCENTAGE OF POPULATION ENGAGED 
IN INDUSTRY (1931 CENSUS) 

Eng/mid 
and 

Classification JVah·s 
(a) In aU industries classified 

by the Ministry of Labour 41·5 
(b) In all industries except 

commerce, the professions, 
hotel nnd catering, cntcr-
taimnent and sport . . 23·5 

(c) Jn the manufacturing in-
dustries only . . 13·2 

(d) In other indu~i rics-min
ing, quarrying, building 
and decorating. c.sscntial 
services and distributive 
urades 10·3 

Regional 
p/anni11g 

area AfaJJchester 

45 44·7 

37·6 36·9 

24·9 23·8 

12·7 13·1 

These percentages clearly illustrate the marked 
divergence between the local and national scales of 
industrial employment. especially in the manu~ 
facturing i.ndustrre$. For every person empLoyed in 
these industries in the country as a whole, there are, 
in proportion, nearly two so employed in the 
regional area and in the city. The maiu reason for 
this is that the predominant textile and clothing 
ioclustrics employ both male and female labour. 
The result is that any gcneraJ depression in the 
mauuH1cturing iudustries. has a correspondingly 
more drastic e.fiect on employment in the city and 
over the whole of the regional area. L488 

The following statistics show the incidence of 
unemployment act the time of the 1931 census in the 
country as a whole, in the reg~onal area, and in 
the city. [ 489 
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JNCIDENCE OF UNEMPLOYMENT (1931 CENSUS) 

Number of Percentage 
insured workers unemployed 

England and Wales: 
Males .. 11,563,591 14·6 
Females 5,122,979 9·4 
Males and females .. 16,686,570 12·9 

Region: 
Males .. 361,3'19 18·7 
Females 211,251 12·9 
Males and females .. 572,570 16·5 

:lfmu:hesur: 
MaJcs .. 213,352 20·7 
Females 129,378 13·1 
1\·fales and females .. 342,730 17·7 

As might be expected, unemployment was more. 
severe in the Manchester district than in the 
country as a who)e; in point of fact it was higher 
in the city than in the regional area. The local 
position may well have been even worse than these 
figures suggest, owing to the day~to-day influx into 
the regional area, and particularly into Manchester, 
of unemployed workpeople seekj11g jobs in trades 
other than the staple cotton industry. [ 490 

Unemployment reached its peak in the city 
about the time of the census; thereafter it declined 
steadily until the outbreak of war. This is apparent 
from the followiug estimates of unemployment 
trends (compiled from figures supplied by the 
statistical department of the Ministry of Labour) 
into which the percentages for 1931 have been 
interpolated. [491 

PERCENTAGE OF INDt!STRIAl, POPULATION 
U:I\'EMPLOYED L"i J\IU.i~CIIESTER 

Males 
Females .. 
Male.;; and Females 

1929 1931 1934 1936 
9·3 20·7 18·5 14·5 
7·3 13·! 9·3 8·7 
8·6 17·7 15·1 12·1 

1937 
12·0 
7·6 

10·5 

The sudden increase to a peak from 1929 to 
1931 was followed by a much more gradual 
decline than occurs in the normal trade cycle. [492 

STRUCTURE AND DEFICIENCIES 

The number of operatives employed in the main 
industries in the city for the year 1943 is given in 
Table I of Appendix E~ page 229, and charted on 
Diagram 15, opposite. These figures reflect the 
present abnormal preponderance of the engineering 
and allied industries, and the c,orresponding reduc
tion of employment in industries restricted by 
wartime controls. A comparison of the two 
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diagrams on this page shows the changes which 
have taken place in tbe industrial structure of tbe 
cit)' since U1e outbreak of war. [493 

Table 2 of the same Appcndi'x classifies factories 
in the principal industries according to size and 
shows which sizes. dominate the employment field. 
Th.is factor has an important bearing on the design 
of future layouts witbin. the proposed industrial 
zones. The marked siJllilarity between the Man
chester fig·ures for 1943 and the .national figures 
for 1936~ shown in the same Table, suggests tbat 
in respect of factory sizes wartime coudjtions are 
not abnormaL ~494 

The degree of concentration of an industry in 
any district can be measured by calculating its 
location factor-that is~ by dividing the percentage 
of workpeople employed iu tbat industry wiLthin 
the district by the corresponding figure for the 
counLry as a whole. Thus, a locat lon. i~1ctor of OJte 

means that the district has an average share of the 
industry concerned. A location factor of more than 
one means that the district's actltal share of that 
particuJar industry is greater than it would be 
if the industry were spread eventy throughout 
the country, while a fac tor of tess thaJi one in
dicates the extent to which the district is deficient 
in that indmlry by comparison with the country 
at large. ,-495 

Such factors cannot be exactly calculated for the 
whole of any individual industry in. Manchester, 
because the numbers of workpeople employed in 
the city but living dsewbere are not recorded 
industry by industry. However, a guide to the 
conccntratioo of industry can be obtained by 

dividLng the known percentage of workpeople 
resident in Manchester who are employ~d in a 
particular industry in the city by the percenfage 
working in that industry in the who·le country. A 
similar ca]cu~ation can be made for the region as a 
whole. [·196 

A schedule of such location indi<.:es fo r rhe prin
cipal industries in ·Manchester and iu t11c regio n, 
calculated from infonnaiion coutain.ed in the 193l 
census of indmary> is given in the Appendix, 
Table 3, and represented o u Diagram 1 () on pnge 
87. It shows th at the following manufacturing 
industries are aU highly concentrated in the city: 
rubber; textile finisl1ing, dyei ng and printing: 
clothing; paper-makiog) pri1,ning a nd stationery; 
cotton: and electrical and general engineering 
(including tex.tile engineering). H a1so identili~s 
rhose industries in which the Gity may be con
sidered somewhat dclicjcnt. Tlwse are: 

(1) AJI tntdes aLl ied to the building iod uslry. 
indudiog brickmaldng and woodworking. 
(The post-war homing prograJTcHl1C alone will 
neces:si tate a considerable ~xpallsion nf these 
industries within the city amJ the region. That 
expa.nsron in tu_ru will doubtless induce a 
deveJopmelH of i1C\VCr indusolrie.S, :';UCh as 
the manufacture or building plastics, pre
fabricated building UJt i ts, patent wall boa rds 
and Iiniug boards and special1 forms of glass, 
These should, therefore, i·lnd ad.,iantages in a 
Manchester location .) 

(2) The food industry. (The existi ng chemical 
industries in the di~trict should provide scap~ 
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for the mau.ufactme of patent aud medicinal 
foods.) 

(3) The ll1eavier aod lighter types of cngioeering~ 
appc<uing in the Table as irOJl and steel 
~melting and founding, cutlery and small 
tools. and "other metal industrie;;; '\ which 
include constnu.:lional engineering, he;:~vy 

forging and the manufacture of precision 
toots~ ulstrumeots and met~\J coutaincrs. 

(4) Sections of the textile industry other than 
(."Olton aod its allied trades. \Vith.in this cate
gory will fa II many of the newer jndustries 
(such as the n:umufacturc of nylon fabries 
and spun glass) which involve the usc of 
plastic compounds. ~497 

Thus a t'l.umber of new industries havin.g uatural 
links \virh those already in being could be intro
duced with advantage to both. For example, roam:l
factmers of food and metal containers might 
est a bfitsh close c:o.nnections with existing chemical 
undertakiiLlgs; to their mutual beueEit. The develop
ment of pfastics io association with the textile 
industry also holds out dis.tinct possibilities, such 
as ihe m~:wufacture of sound-nbsorbem wall linings 
frmu a combination of text iles, uew plastics and 
lihre-boards. r.tl}~ 

ln ~electiog sites for such new enterprises the 
labour requirements of ex.istiug industries must be 
borne in mind. The aim shoul'd be to maximise 
cmpJoyme.M in each area by introduciJJg new 
industries wbose labour requirements are comple
mentary to, rather than competitive with, those of 
existing industries. Thus. so long as colton at!l.d its 
allied trades arc short of skilled workers a new 
industry requiring specialised labour of the same 
kind should not be established in an Rrea where 
cotton pre<.l01ninates. On the other hand~ if cotton.. 
or any other i udustry 5hows signs of depression, it 
is imporbHH tb;,\t ITC.\V industries capable-of keeping 
the ~arne labour in ftiU cmployl'nent !'.hoold be 
enc<)uraged to do so. [499 

P,.\ST TRENOS AND l,RI~SENT DISTRlBUfJON 

The Ministry of Labour bas kindly supplied the 
numbers of \Vorkers in the principal industries 
whose insurance book$ passed through employ· 
u1eu.l exchanges in the regional planning area 
during each of the years 1929~ 19.34, 1936 an.d 1937. 
Two tables compiled from these figures (which 
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bring the statistics of the 1931 census of iodustry 
up to the immediate pre-war period) have beeu 
used to ascextcdn the p;.tst trends of industry. The 
first (Table 4, Appendix, page 2Jl) compares 
the numbers of workpeople employed in 11 sub
divisionS' of industry in the three Jater years with 
rhe nurubers so erp.ployed in 1929. The second 
(Table 5) sets out for each of the four years the 
number of insured workers emp]oyed in each sub· 
division~ the percentage of all indl!lstrial employees 
in the region represented by each number, and the 
corresponding location index. Diagram 17 on 
page 88 compams the number c>f insured workers 
and the percentage of all industrial employees in 
each of these main sub-di,visions with simiJar 
statistics for the counJry as a wbok:. No figures are 
giveu for the years 1930 to 1933 because this ;~vas a 
period of abnormal depress.ion~ but a comparison 
can readily be made with the corresponding 
st<ltistics for the census year 1931. Sorne of the 
distinct trends revealed by these two· tables arc 
summarised in the Appendix. [soo 

h is clear that during the ten years before the 
war the principal industries, with the exceptions of 
clothing and c·hemicals. were less prosperou!i 
lJJ the regional area than in the cmmtrv as a whole. - . 
This may be attributed largely to the severe de-
pression of 1931 which, though nation-wide) was 
most pronounced jn the staple exporting industries 
which predominate in South-east Lancashire. Tl~is 
d'eprcssiou had its repercussions even on the lighkr 
ancillary industries, whose recovery was slower in 
this region thtul elsewhere. On the other baJHl 
certain i.ndjv.idual firms, particularly those engaged 
in. the industries i:n which the city and the region are 
deficient, enjoyed a co.nsiderabk expanstou i ~cJ thc.ir 
trade. For example, statistics received from a fi.rm 
manufacturing precision tools show that over the 
same ten years this un.dcrtaking ili)creased its turn
over by more than I 3 tiJ,ncs and nwre than quad
rUJ)led the nur11ber of its employees. Since tbe war 
began it has expanded even faster. No more con
vincing testimony could be given to the need for a 
careful study of industrial conditions and trends, 
partjcularly industtial deficiencies, than tbe ex· 
periet1ce of this enterprising firm. [51Jl 

A survey of exisLing undertakings shows that 
certain districts of the city present distinct indus
trial characteristics. In general, each induslry is 
concentnltcd in a definite locality, but in few 
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localities does one industry predominate over all 
others put together. The older industries, such as 
texhle finishing and engineering, are firmly rooted, 
the former being tied to particular districts where 
process water, means of effiuent disposal and an 
ample labour pool are available. Most of the newer 
and lighter types of industry are more widely 
dispersed and have already shown a tendency to 
move out of the inner industrial bdt around the 
central area of Manchester and Salford to more 
open sites where they have room to expand. Never
theless a number of these lighter industries, having 
an intimate relationship with the older manu
facturing firms, have either remained on their own 
congested sites in the inner belt or taken over old 
premises vacated by the firms which have removed 
to more open sur.rotmdings. [5o2 

This inner belt, containLng all types of industry, 
follows roughly the line of \Vhitworth Street West, 
Whitworth Street, London Road, Newton Street, 
Great Ancoats Street a1td Miller Street, and con
tinues behind Victoria an:d Exchange stations into 
Salford along the River Irwell. Radiating from it 
are two distinct arms, one following the course of 
the River Irk northwards through Lower Crump
san and Blackley, and the other disposed mainly 
between the Ashton Old and New Roads, but 
extending northwards through Openshaw and 

southwards through Gorton as it nears the city's 
eastern boundary (see Plate 25, facing page 90). [soJ 

A broad outline of thl! distribution of dilfcrcnt 
industries in the city will be found in the 
Appendix. [ SM 

lndustry and housing are jumbled together in 
many districts on the fringe of the central area of 
the city and among the inner wards. Narrow streets 
Hned with terraced houses lead up to the very gates 
of old, unsightly, cramped, and ill-planned fac
tories. Loading facilities are often crude and con-... 
fined; accommodation for newer processes is 
restricted. In s01:ne areas industries still carry oo i.tl 

rows of houses hurriedly converted into workshops 
a century ago. Amid these disordered industrial 
slums are more recent factories, rising above their 
outworn neighbours, but often occupying every 
avaitable square inch of ground aud thus adding 
to the general congestion. Sometimes, too, noxious 
industries arc found near those engaged in food 
production. [sos 

Such is the aspect of industry in A.rdwick. 
Bradford and Miles Platting, where succeediug 
generations of famjlies have worked together all 
their lives. Conditions in the clotlting sccti_on 
are equally bad: sc\ving machines, guillotines 
and presses are packed closely together io che 
upper tloors of retail shops and other unsuitable 
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In comparing the local and national stan·dards of employment, It-Is notable that the proportion of workpeople empl'oyed locally in 
chemicals, rubber, textiles. clothing, cotton and Glectrk .al engineering was higher than in the country as a· whole, but, with the 
exce,ption of clothing and chemical:s. these were industries which suffered most severely during the industrial depression or 1931. 
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prem1ses. Bookbinding and printing m the city 
centre are often similarly housed. [506 

Towards the outer areas there is a considerable 
improvement. Individual engineering works in the 
Openshaw and Gorton districts have been system
atically laid out on a much larger scale, but even 
these are mixed up with housing and tend to 
grow somewhat disorderly as new extensions are 
added from time to time. [ 507 

THE JOURNEY TO WORK 

A study of the dady movement of the working 
population helps to determine to what extent 
and in which directions industry should be de~ 
centralised. Unfortunately, published information 
about this movement is limited to the 1921 census 
of workplaces. Since that date there has been a 
continual migration to the outer districts of the 
regional planning area. If recent figures were 
available they would doubtless show a substantial 
increase in the volume of daily travel into and out 
of the city. [sos 

In 1921 the position was as follows: 

Occupied persons living and working in the city 
Persons Jiving in, but working outside, the city 
Persons travelling into the city to work 
Net intake into the city .. 

364,499 
42,250 

117,194 
74,944 

Table 6, in the Appendix, page 232, gives details 
of the 1921 movement between Manchester and 
other districts within the regional planning area 
only. A comparisou of these figures with those 
given above shows that nearly 55,000 people, or 
almost half of those traveHing daily to work in the 
city, ·came from districts beyond the boundary of 
the regional planning area, and t:bat Manchester's 
net daily intake from outside the region was over 
40,000 people-more than its net intake from 
within the region. cso9 

Thus, the need for some decentralisation of 
industry to re]ieve the strain of daily travelling 
was already evident in 1921. It has grown since, 
and the post-war dispersal of population by re
development wiU make it still more urgent. [s1o 

The first column of Table 6, when compared 
with a map of the region showing undeveloped 
]and, indicates that among the places to which 
industry should be decentralised from Manchester 
are Denton, Urmston and Middleton. Since the 
population of Salford is likely to be dispersed in a 
westerly direction, some industries should also be 

moved from Manchester to Worsley, Swinton and 
Pendlebury; otherwise Salford people working in 
these industries will have to make much longer 
journeys. The establishment of a new satellite tmvn 
to accommodate people displaced by redevelop
ment in Manchester would~ of course, entail a 
further dispersal of industry. Since it is seldom 
possible for all the members of a family to Jive 
near their work, some daily movement is 
inevitable; but the provision of ample housing 
accommodation within the area of each local 
authority in the region \vould enable each family 
to reduce the sum of its daily journeys to a 
mmunum. [s11 

THE INDUSTRIAl; QUESTIONNAIRES 

To clarify the problems of industrial inter
relationship and diversification, two questionnaire 
forms were prepared by the Regional Planning 
Committee in collaboration with the ·Manchester 
Chamber of Commerce. They are reproduced in 
Appendix E. [512 

Questionnaire A was circulated to undertak
ings in areas of mixed industrial an.d residential 
development principally for the purpose of deter
m~ning whether these areas should be zoned for 
industrial or residential use, and secondarily to 
ascertain the difficulties which would arise, as 
well as the benefits which would be gained~ if in 
due time tbe industries were moved. Question· 
naire B was sent to undertakiugs in a.rcas which, 
being already predominantly industrial, would 
obviously be zoned for industrial purposes, in 
order to ascertain the character and problems of 
each industry, so that such remedies as Jay within 
the scope of planning might be incorporated in 
fhe Plan. [513 

From the replies it has been possible to assess the 
position of industry in the city rn respect of: 

(I) Labour requirements (often highly spcci
alise.d). 

(2) Siting in relation to trar1sport facilities. not 
only for workpeople but especiaily for raw 
materials and partially processed or t1rti.shed 
products. 

(3) Availability of services, means of cfllucnt 
disposal and other special needs. 

(4) Linkage, or the interrelationship of one 
industry (or process within an industry) with 
another. (Such interrelatitmsbips, which have 
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an important bearing on industrial pros
perity, consist primarily in the use by one 
industry of tbe products or by-products of 
another.) [514 

Although the pressure of urgent war work on the 
depleted staffs of many undertakings made condi
tions far from favourable, more than half the 
firn1s to which questionnaires were sent bave been 
able to make full replies. In Appendix E are sum
marised the findings of an amvlysis of these returns 
in respect of labour requirements~ employment 
prospects, the advantages of present siting, and the 
attitude to rc-siting of those undertakings now 
estabHshed in areas zoued for residential re
development [515 

The conclusions to be drawn from the replies 
received from firms in Trafford Park, which l.ies 
outside the city boundary, have an important 
bearing on Manchester~s plans for the future, 
because many of the city's industries draw their 
supply of partially processed materia1s from 
undertakings in the Park, and because a large 
number of the city's workpeople are employed 
there. lS16 

The h1dustrial structure of the Park is largely 
determined by its dock, rail and road transport 
facilities. The conservation and improvement of 
these facilities must be among the objects of 
regional planning. New road proposals wHJ con
siderably relieve tbe peak-hour congestion at the 
Park entrances, which ·has been aggravated by 
increased employment during the war years. Since 
dock fadlities are especially valuable to the ware
houses :::~~nd storage depots serviug industrial and 
other consumers throughout the Man.chester conur
bation~ land adjoining the docks should be reserved 
for th~m in preference to other users. [517 

Trafford Park differs from tradjng estates estab
Jrished for the rehabilitation of depressed areas in 
that its industJ·jes arc largely of a basic and heavy 
character, witb a small proportion of lighter types. 
This trend should be encouraged in its further 
development~ for many of the lighter industries 
\vould be better situated elsewhere.. (s1s 

USE OF SPACE 

The area occupied by industry can be considered 
in three categories: 

(a) Ground space occupied by land and buildings 
together. 

(b) Ground space occupied by buildin,gs a1one. 
(c) Floor space within buildings used for indus-

trial processes. [st9 
The results of a survey of space use, indicating 

the density of employees in the industries studied, 
are set forth irn Table 8 of the Appendix, page 232. 
Floor-space figures were obtained from sample 
firms in each industry both in the city area and in 
Trafford Park. The numbers of employees were 
calculated from the figures given for 1943 by the 
Factory Inspectors, with an aUowance for admini
strative staff, while the areas of buildings and 
numbers of storeys were taken from the civic 
survey. Although the Factory Inspectors' f'igures 
relate to wartime conditions of employment, it was 
possible to estimate their pre-war equivalents from 
information supplied by the statistics department 
of the Ministry of Labour. Tbe figures given in the 
Table are these pre-war equivalents. [52o 

The average proportion of site area normally 
built upon has been calculated for each industry. 
The average number of storeys has also been 
assessed. Both sets of figures are given in the 
Table. [s21 

For the purpose of comparing the density of 
industrial development in a heavily built-up area 
and in a garden city, corresponding density figures 
calculated from information for \Velwyn Garden 
City are given in Table 7 of the same Appendix. 
As would be expected) the densities for Welwyn 
are generaJiy lower than those for Manchester, but 
it will be noted that the Trafford Park figures more 
nearly approximate to Welwyn's; in some industries 
Trafford Park shows even lower density figures. [s22 

For mining and quarrying, building a.nd decora
ting, the essential services and the distributive 
trades it has been found impracticable to make 
satisfactory estimates. The survey was accordingly 
restricted to the main manufacturing industries. [523 

THE INDUSTRIAL PLAN 

C,UCUL~\TION OF SPACE REQUiREMENTS 

The total population of the city in 1931 was 
766,378 persons) of whom 283,293 (including 

90 

unemployed) were industrial workers. Of theset 
182,647, or 23·8 per cent of the whole popuJation, 
were engaged in the 30 manufacturing industries 
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classified by the Ministry of Labour in the census 
of industry, and 100,646, or 13·1 per cent of the 
population, in other industries and trades-namely, 
the extractive industries (coal-mining and quarry
ing), the essential services (gas) water and elec
tricity), the distributive trades and bui,lding and 
decorating. The corresponding percentages for the 
region were 24·9 and 12·7 respectively. [524 

At the standards of development detailed in 
Chapter 13, the population of the city will be about 
475,000 by the time the Plan has been carried out. 
The proportion of the population aged between 
16 and 65 rose progrcssi vely up to 194 1 , but is 
expected to be approximately stable thereafter. 
However, better health may raise the average 
retiring age, and more women workers may also 
increase the proportion of the population in 
industry. For the purpose of this calculation it 
has been assumed that the proportion engaged i r1 

manufacturing will eventually rise to about 25 per 
cent, with an attendant increase in other trades 
to 13·5 per cent, making a total of 38·5 per cent 
industrially employed. [s2s 

On these assumptions the future industrial 
popuJation will be about 182,900. [526 

From the J 931 census of industry the percentage 
of the industrial population engaged in each of 34 
classified industries (30 manufacturing and four 
others) has been calculated. These percentages for 
the city and for the region as a whole are given in 
Table 9 of the Appendix. rs11 

The dispersal of population from the congested 
areas in Manchester to the less dense areas on the 
outer fringe of the regim1 wiJI, of course, change 
the composition of the industrial population in 
each of these outer areas. However. since the 
displaced population as a whole will be roughly 
representative of all categories, the composition 
of tbe industrial population remaining in the city 
will hardly be affected. Furthermore, since the 
movement of those displaced workers who still 
travel to their old jobs in the city will Jargely be 
contained within the regional area, the industrial 
composhion of the population in the region as a 
whole will likewise remain relatively constant, 
except in so far as it may be affected by changes 
in industria] techniques and in trading conditions. 
The probable effect of such changes bas been 
assessed i,n the light of present industrial trends, 
and the pe,rccntagcs of workpeople engaged in 

particular industries in 1931 have been recast 
accordingly~ so that they may approximate to the 
conditions likely to obtain in 1971. These ultimate 
percentages are also listed in Table 9. ;:s2s 

By applying these percentages to the estimated 
total future industrial population, the number of 
people likely to be engaged in each industry in 1971 
can be calculated. These nun1bers arc likewise 
I is ted in Table 9; they total some 117,500 pcopl~ 
engaged in the 30 manufacturing industries and 
65,400 in the other industries. [s.z<J 

The density figures obtained by the detailed 
survey of industrial use of space (Table R) have 
been recast to relate~ as directly as possible, to 
industries classified in the census. The results 
appear in the flrst three columns of Table ll. From 
these figures the built-up and site areas required by 
l ,000 employees in each industry have been calcu
lated; they are tabulated in columns 4 and 5 of 
Tab]e II and illustrated by Diagrams 18 and 19 on 
pages 92 and 93. But these site areas reflect existing 
condi,tions in tbe urban districts of the city; future 
industrial development must be mut:h more 
spacious. To determjne tl1c amount by which site 
areas per 1,000 employees should accordingly 
be increased, the average proportion of site built 
over in the city (69 per cent) was first compared 
with the average for Trafrord Park (50 per cent). 
This means that the average site area per 1,000 
emp1oyecs in Tratrord Park is nearJy 40 per c~nt 
greater than i11 the city. But Trutrord Park is pre
dominantly occupied by heavy and basic industries~ 
geueralJy characterised by a bjgh proportion or site 
covered by buildings, though there nre some lighter 
industries with oppo$itc characteristics. It was. 
therefore, dec.ided to fix the addition to the site area 
required per 1,000 employees in each industry in 
fumre d!!velopmeot at 50 per cent. The resuJtaut 
acreages make ample aUowance for the reserva· 
tiou of space between buildings on a scale sulll.cient 
to secure reasonable standards of ventilatiou aud 
dayligh.ting. Such standards will have to be en· 
forced by a flexible control over the proportions 
of industrial sites on which buildings of va,rious 
heights and patterns may be erected (see Appendix. 
page 134). These future site areas with the 50 per 
cent addition appear in column 6 of Table II. [s3o 

From the estimated number of employees likely 
to be engaged in each iLldustry> and the site area 
every l ,000 of th~.m will require in fueure, the 
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probable site area required for each of tb.e 30 
manufacturing industries* has been caJculated. 
These areas .arc tabulated in columlil 7 of Table II; 
ths,y tobd J. [25 acres. [sJI 

Since it was found impracticable to calculate 
satisfactory figures of employee,s per acre in the 
non-manufacturing industries, a broad assumption 
of an empirical mHurc has been made as a basis 
on which to ~~ssess the requirements ofthat portion 
of [he fmure industrial population which is likely 
to be employed in these industries~minirng and 
quarrying, building and decorating, the essential 
services and the distributive trades. An analysis of 
existing conditions indicates that the area required 
by a gi·ven l:tUnciber of workers in such industries is 
about half fh~lt required by the same number or 
people engaged in1mmufacturing indl!lstry. Assum
ing that this proportion remains .fairly con~Eaut in 
future, if 1 1.7,500 persons engaged in manufacturing 
industries re.qui1•e 1.125 acres, 65AOO persons en
gaged in othe.r industries wm reqUiilie 314 acres, 
and the total1 net site area for all industry wiJil be 
J ,439 acres. [s:n 

Allo\"t~>tuces for service roads, recreational space, 
aud space for industrial expansion have alsp been 
made (see Table 12). These brlng the area required 
to a gross figure of2,018 acres. A further allowance 
of 5 per cem of this gross acreage for land un.fit 
for development brings the gr::tnd total to 2, l.l9 
acres. fs.B 

Since this area is based upon tbe uLtimate popu
flation resident in the city~ ~t ha:s been rounded off 
by an addition of 81 acres, wbich will help to 
accommodate tbe net daily iutake (i.e .. gross intake 
Jess city residents working outside the city) of 
itldustriaJ workers resident in nci!!hbourino- dis-.., . l::i 

tricts. Afte-r the proposed decentralisation of 
iodusu:y has been etrec.ted this inmke will be greatly 
reduced, but it can never be entirely eliminated. A 
gross area ()f some 2,200 acres, or about 4·6 acres 
per I ~000 of the uJitimatc population~ should there
fore be r,e!\erved for industry in the zoning scheme 
(see Plate l3, facit1g page 40). EsH 

These calculations <.trc L1ecessarily of an empirical 
chamcter. but tbey do at least yield as close an 
estimate of J~uture needs as can be made on the 
basis of the kno·wn facts and the apparent trends of 
modern industrial development. Tbese trends 

must be carefully watched, so that if they diverge 
from their auticipated cojurse the total area 
reserved for industry can be correspondingly 
adjusted as development proceeds. [535 

SPECIAL L'IDliSTRIES 

A ''special" industry is one which shoul.d be 
separated fmm non-industrial forms of develop
ment because it pollutes the atmosphere with 
smoke or f1:1mes which are injurious to health or 
Jaave an objectionable smell. Fourteen industries 
classified in the 1931 census of industry are wholly 
or in part of such a character. These are: chemicals 
and explosives; white lead, paint and varnish; 
oi ,Js~ grease, glue, soap, etc.; iron and steel smelting 
and rolling, etc.; extraction of other metals; iron 
founding, etc.: currying, fur:;, skins and Jeather; 
tripe dressing; manuf~u;tu"re of gas; aud some 
processes in general engjnecring, electrical engin
eering, rubber manufacture, construction and 
repair of vehicles and other metal indl!lst,ries. [536 

The manufaclure of bricks involves processe.s of 
a ·~special'' character, but has bee11 omitted 
because it has to be carried on wher~ natural 
resources are to be found, artd these places may 
not ;:tlways lend themselves to development as 
special ~ndustria~ areas. [537 

The space required for special industry bas been 
assessed by ~he same method ~\S was used to cal
culate the area needed for aU industTy. The total for 
the region is estimated atabo,ut I ,350 acres, of which 
Manchester's share is approx.imatei'Y 450 acres. [s3s 

DECENTRALIS:\ TJON 

The disadv:tntage:; in man~'. if not in most, of Llle great 
irodustrial concemuations. ~\lik¢ on tlte strategical, the :>oc:ial 
and the economic :;id¢, do constitute seriooi: handi~ar~. and 
even iu some respects dangers, to the naLion's life and 
devdopment. 

This major co,oclusion ofthe Barlow Commissio1:1 
testifies to the urgency of the problem of industrial 
decen.traBsatjoo, As people are dispersed by resi
de.ntial redevelopment industry also must be 
decentralised, so as to give them opportunities for 
work near home in a choice of occupations> and 
to secure a more balanced industrial stru"Cturc 
throughout the region. [s3') 

In the words of the White Paper on Employ
ment Policy: 

, ." ·lb e ;.!Jl)"'tll>J1ri::rc. figu m l~1r .nlllk-sprnoin~l of ,;~tto:l h:r:~ Flat been u~,;.d in ta:Culutil\l; l h~ wul area. b;:cau~c the r~·equij)nlt:nt and n:or~anisalion of 
lm: .::C.1tton uhlu>lry may n"111t 111 a, grcatt:r propoctH>fl of nng-spinning. Such ruulc·win::Jin!.! ;15 ~rill rcm3in:> will occupy lcs> ground :;pa..:~:, sCl!h:tl the 
:m:;.t C<l h:l.l llli!~ fur rfcdcmtii •llllllr :>inglc·storcy ring-SJ>inlling. will he more tl:'t:m adcqu<~l.: i'or ,,,,uh i·storey mule-spinning. 
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An area may b~ industrially unbalauced eitber because i1 
is over-dependent upon a single industTY or gr<,)Hp of 
industries which tend to fluctuate together; or bccaU!\C it is 
predominantly concerned with tbe export trade, which is 
cspocutlly liable to sudden fluctuations not within the 
control of our internal policy; or l>ec<IUSC it contain~ 
industries which p.rovide employment mainly for men o r 
mainly for women; or because it,; induslcicl' ttrc :.ubjcct 
to unpredictable changes in demand . J)epcndencc on a 
single indusiry and the subsidiary industries which gro\v 
up around it is a natural form of industrial development 
which has in the past enabled certain areas to rcacJ1 the 
h igbest peak of temporary prosperity while circumstance:; 
were favourable. But the price to he paid for such temporary 
prosperity is high when the period of depression comes. 
Convers.;ly, regions with u wide mngc of iL,dustrial skill 
have been <~blc to see many of their old industries die :uvay 
during the past half-century w~thoul lt)sing thc.ir gene Fa I 
prosperity, because they have had the rcsili~nce to develop 
new activities £t) replace those which became ob~olcte. 

The Lancashire n1anufacturing region is cited as 
an example of an unbalanced area, wh.lle the 
Birmingham district is considered fairly well 
balanced. [s4o 

Several factors limit the scope for industrial 
decentralisation in varying degrees. In this respect 
industries can be broadly divided into three main 
groups: 

(1) Industries which have to be located at or 
near their sou rce of raw material. These include 
mining and quarrying, brickworks (as regards 
clay) and iron and steel \Vorks (as regards fluxing
stone and fuel). Such industries obviously cannot 
be decentralised. 

(2) Industries dependent upon access to the sea. 
Jncluded in this category are oil refining, flour 
milling and the heaviest forms of engineering, 
which require bulk supplies of imported raw 
materials and are therefore advantageously l.oca.ted 
along water frontages. Although the PorL of 
Manchester is actually not in Manchester, such 
industries play a considerable part in the city's 
economy, and their transport requirements natur
ally affect its road and rail pattern. These also 
are immobile industries. 

(3) Other industries, including ~ome heavy (but 
mainly general and light) engineering, food pro
ducts, etc., whose location is governed by transport 
facilitjes, the availability of power and labour 
resources, and their interrelationship with otbcr 
industries. This group includes Manchester's prin
cipal industries . .It can be further sub~divided as 
follows: 

(a) Specjal industries. which can~ to some extent 
be deccntralised into zones sd apart for llll:ir 
reception . 

(b) Heavy industries (as defined by weight of 
material handled per mao and by horse
power i11 use per man) like Iocomolive 
enoinecrin•~ steam-hammer manufactme. 0 ::-• 

constructional engineering and some forging 
(including. die casting) ; and marginal indus
tries (neither distinctivcly heavy nor light) 
such as hardwar,e, tin-box making, chaLns and 
bolts, etc. These are generally dillit:ult w 
decentralise; consequently their prescnlloca
tion has bad a considera,ble intlucnce Uj)on 

the selection of industrial zones. 
(c) Light industries, which arc gencra~11y suitable 

for unrestricted dispersal uuless tbey b:tppt.:n 
to be tied to industries i.o sub~division (h). 
Such tics have been ascertained. for many 
industries, frolll replies to the industrial 
questionnaires, which show that lhe integra
tion or dovetailing of related proces:;es in 
one factory is gaining favour, principally on 
account of the in ternal economics wbicb can 
be secttred in a self-contained unit. The 
tendency for such amalgamations to increase 
in number has not been overlooked in the 
extension and replanning of predominantly 
industrial areas. [541 

The industrial zones outlined in Chapter 5 arc 
mainly existing industrial areas extended and 
rounded on· to form distinct units, suitably dis
posed in relation to one another and to olher 
forms of development. The particuJar requirement s 
of sub-divisions (a), (b) and (c) above h<lve br.::cn 
duly taken into account iJ1 formulating these pro
posals. Furthermore~ it is suggested that any n e\V 

satellite town should, if possible, be so sited and 
so planned as to encourage the establishm~n l ur 
enough heavy industries~ and even special indus
tries, to ensure industrial haJancc, provided that 
the special induslries cau be segregated from other 
forms of development, and that both types together 
do not mar the town's amenities. [542 

Attention is drawn to the advantages which 
established Manchester firms find in their prescnL 
sites, and to the reaf>om; why some or them ,·ic::w 
witb disfavour the prospect of rc-siting (,se~ 
Appendix, page 238). It should here b~ poi_uted out, 
however, that recent lechnical developments have 
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wc:akcncd some of the factors which have hitherto 
tended to immobilise certain industries. For ex
ample. progressive mechanisation and the breaking 
ctown of craft work into simple operations in which 
unskilkd employees cart easily be trained have 
freed some industries from their dependence on a 
specialised Jnbour market. Wartime experience 
all'ords abundant evidence of such adaptabiHty. 
Again, the field of locati01t of some sections of the 
engineering industry (particularly aircraft manu
facture) has been widened by the tendency to 
discard iron and steel components in favour of 
lighter ~md more durable aluminium and mag
nesium alloy comnerpnrts, which in their un
fabricatcd state are more easily transportable. 
Funhc.r, the growing preference for electricity in 
place ur steam as a motive power greatly increases 
the mobility of industry. It seems probable~ therc
ftH·e. thul better services and communication~ will 
in future play a relatively gr~ter part in deter
mining the JoL.:atiou of industry. [54J 

Rl:r)E\"F.l.OP;\1ENT: AN EXA\i'PLE 

An existing predominantly industrial nrea in the 
Bradford ward has b~ selected to demonstrate 
the p:trticular application of planning principles to 
industrial redevelopment. Bounded on tbe east by 
Philips Park Cemetery and the Clayton industrial 
nrca, on the south by tbe residential neighbourhood 
of Beswick and on the west by that of Miles .Plat
ting~ this trjangular area occuj)ics about 151 acres 
(see PlaLe 26~ following page90). Itis. traversed from 
eJst tn west by the Manche-ster and Ashton-undcr
Lync Canal, and from north to south by the L.M .S. 
lbilway, partly on a viaduct and partly in cutting. 
'The River Medlock~ culvened for two-thirds of 
it~ cours.c across the area, emerges ncar Holt Town 
in the somh-west, where ground levels are very 
UJ1C\CO. [ S+I 

The industrial development is already fairly well 
gnn1pcd, but there are large pockets of dense 
\HHking-das:> housing (se.e Plate 26). The Bradford 
Ct>lliery. the Bradford lron Works, a large wire~ 
drawing works and a galvanising works arc among 
its heavy industries; those involvi11g some noxjous 
proccs::.cs include a corporatit)n salvage depot, 
"''l1cre waste food is processed, a lubricating-oil 
n:nn~ry a.nd the Bradford Road gasworks. There 
arc also several colton mills (some of which are 
nuw used I'm other purposes), the Beswick Co-
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operative Society's bakery and a number of small 
engineering and miscellaneous firms. Some l ,300 
houses. 200 shops (mainly small), 26 licensed 
premises, two small cinemas, a nonconformist 
church group and a rnixedjunior and infant school 
are the principal non-industrial buildings in the 
area. [54~ 

The street pattern is mean and insignificant, 
except for the well-defined roads of Cambrian 
Street, PhiJips Park Road and Forge Lane, which 
form the basis of the new internal road layout. [546 

Thus, in its present state, the area is typical of 
the /ai.uer-faire developrnent of the industrial 
revolution, wl1en houses, shops and social build
ings were built in the shadow of dirt~produciog 
factories, which were thcrnselves thereby prevented 
from expanding. Our industrial cities are full of 
such dense, drab conglomerations. unrel ieved by 
open space, colour or the most elementary amen
Ities. ($-n 

Basic surveys record the main utility services, rhe 
present use of land and buildings, and the 3ge, 
height, condition and estimated ,; life.. of the 
various premises. The resulting maps indicate the 
most suitable periods in which redevelopment 
might be arranged. Three broad stages are illus
trated on Plates 26 and 27. ~s.:~s 

As accommodation becomes available elsewhere 
for people living in the area, the sites of old 
premises should be cleared and prepared for the 
jndustries to be displaced by the redevelopment of 
other areas for residential, commercial or other 
purposes. At the same time the present st reet 
pattern should be rationalised so that the industrial 
sites may be adequate in size and convenient in 
shape, wjth good road transport facilWes :md, in 
some cases. raiJ and water access. ["549 

The absence of grass and trees, which charac
terises so much of Manchester's inner development, 
is nowhere more evident than in the Bradford ward; 
the onJy relief to the desert of bricks and mortar 
is Philips P<:trk Cemetery and Philips Park to the 
cast of .Mill Street. Any natural amenities it once 
possessed have long since been obliterated. The 
Plan proposes grceu strips or parkways along the 
perimeter roads to separate industry from neigh
bouring houses. Eventually. as clearance proceeds 
and the ground is restored to a cultivable state, 
groups of trees and flowering shrubs may be 
planted to lend colour and life io the district. 



Modern techniques may improve the appearance 
of inoustrial premises and should greatly reduce 
atmospheric pollution (see Chapter 17). lsso 

The low-lying land at Holt TO\vn canuot be 
redeveloped economically and satisfactorily unW 
the River Medlock has been cuJve.rted and its 
valley -filled in to the level of its high banks. When 
this work is completed industrial sites will be avail
able with access from Cambrian Street and the 
arterial roads. [:>51 

The proposed internal roads, nearly all of 
which are already in existence, form a system 
designed to give convenient access to afl sites 
while restricting en.try to ·the arterial roads. The 
Plan will make available frontages of 850 feet 
to the canal and 1, I 00 feet to the Beswick rai I-

way goods yard for industries rcqmrUlg tbcsc 
t~icilitics. [ss2 

The salvage depot, the wire-drawing works, the 
railway and the greater part of Lhe gasworks can 
remain and be incorporated in tl1e complete 
scheme, but the smaller industrial buildings may 
be re-sited and rebuilt as occasion serves. The 
coWery site wiU be available for redevelopment 
whetl its coal seams are worked out. [553 

Most of the sites provided are of limited depth, 
but frontages can be adjusted to suit the require~ 
ments of individual undertakings. Plate 26 illus
trates. the sort of building that ruigllt be erected~ 
the actual size of each plot and the. shape and 
height of each building will naturally vary wit.b 
particular needs. [554 

THE INDUSTRIAL OUTLOOK 

Manchester is primarily an industrial city; it 
relies for its prosperity-more perhaps than any 
other town in the country-on fuLl employment in 
local industries manufac.turing for national and 
internationaJ markets. fss.s 

Jt is essential that our cc·on.omic activity should 
(in the \vords of a recent broadsheet by Political 
and Econm:nic Planning) be "concent rated on 
producing those things for which our talents 
speciaJly fit us, unhesitatingly scrapping industries 
which hinder full deployment of our resources or 
lead us i.nto needless conflicts with our friends 
overseas,. . The way to prosperit.y must be found 
through "earning our living by addir1g brains and 
skill to the raw products of the earth, since rnore 
than ever before our speci~tl advantage lies in our 
exceptionally high kvd of technica,! and organ.i~a

tional skill aod quaUty of workmanship". (556 

Tbe developmeot of new lines of highly speci
alised consumer goods offers the greatest oppor
tunity to industry in thls area. That opportunity 
cannot be grasped without the energetic prosecu
tion of far-reaching and construclive plans. No 
longer can industry alford to be encumbe:ren by 
dilapidated premises totally unsuited to a minutely 
organised sequence of production. ) s7 

Unfortunately, the seriousness of Manchester's 
pJight with regard to the accommodation of new 
and reorg;mised i.ndustries is not generally appre
ciated. Among the undertakings which have con
sidered the possibility of building new factorie~'l, 

many are engaged in just those industr ies which ar~ 
most· urgent'ly needed to ass ist in balancing 
Manchester's industrial structure. But the city c~w 
offer them few sites of sulTtcient size. suitably 
located in relation to trausport aud labour require
ments, except at Wythensbawe, a11d even there 
accommodation is OO\V Limited to the eastern area~ 
fur:tltenuore. as this iudustrial estate is illtLmately 
COJUlected wirh n residential dist:ricr, it would be 
inapproprlate to admit all types of industry. 
including those of a ooxious character. [sss 

Uole.ss t llis lack of sites is quickly made good 
j r n1ay \Veil have serious rcpercussim1s on ~Mau~ 

chester's post-war economy. An measures tbat will 
help to stem the drift of industry from Manchester 
must at once be brought to bear on thi.s vital 
probleUl. Means JllU~t be found to meet th~ needs 
not only of firms desir ing to ~et up works in 
Manchester bm of cxist,ing. undenakiugs wishing 
to expand thei.r prcr:uiscs ·Or to develop new 
branches. In \Vythcnshawe additional land should 
be made immediately available, so as to ensur~ 
that development may take place as soon as hbour 
and materials are rel.eased frorn war work. ln the 
city the problem is iutinitely more c·ornplicated, 
since rows of obsolete and decrepit terrace housing 
must be demolished and cleared before sutlideut 
sites can be prepared for indust1·ial use. [ss9 

TRAinNG EStATES 

Many u.ndert akings have, uo doubt, accumulated 
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capital reserves during the war. These, however, 
\vould be more advantageously spent on now and 
more eJHcient mclcbinery and plant than on land 
and services which yield no immediate productive 
return. lt would be a great hdp to industrial 
recovery if trading estates were pre-developed by 
the corporation, with gas~ water, electricity. sewer~, 
and esta te roads laid out in advance of occupation. 
It 'I.Vould be of still further assistance if factory 
units were erected and leased to small firmsJ or to 
larger undertakings wishing to develop branch 
industries. Some mjght well be of the multi-storey 
·· tlatled" type snitable for the manufacture of 
some kinds of clothing and electrical components, 
but tbe majority sbo,uld be of one-storey construc
tion~ with movable internal partitions. In ejtber 
case it \vould be possible. with~n reasonable limits, 
to increase the lioor space available to a firm as its 
output rose. Such buildings should have roon1 for 
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oflke staffs, storage and welfare services; in the 
larger estates subsidiary buildings might be erected 
for such purposes. [560 

An outstanding instance of an industry estab
lished in premises of this nature is afforded by 
Messrs. Murphy Radio, who rented a small factory 
a.t Welwyn Garden City in l 926. When in due 
course the undertaking expanded a special factory 
was built for it by the trading-estate company. [sGJ 

Such arc the ways in which good planning can 
put Manchester's indu:;t.rjcs in a favourable position 
to begin that "battle of production H to which Mr. 
Herbert Morrison has referred as "the battle of the 
next four years-to see that we produce the right 
goods in nmple quantities and in the most efficient 
way,, thro.ugb "a willing and co-operative partner
ship between industry and Government.. in an 
effort to recover tbose export markets on which our 
prosperity so la.rgely depen.ds. [562 



PLANNED 
INDUSTRY 

1. A well-designed indus ~ rial 

building set in spacious 
su rrou ndi ngs. Co-openuive 
Wholesale Society's Works 
at lrlarn. 

2. Provision for workers' welfare. 
A soci:~l <.entre and c:~ntceo 
with :\ttractivc rest g;uden, 
serv,in.g :1 number of smal l 
facto ries, 

3. A group of standud factories, 
with good natural lighting. 
a rncni t ies and services. 

4. lniti:~l development of a well
defined industrial estate, 
served by road and rail cr:~ns

port facilities. 

The lase th ree photographs 
arc views of the Hillingcon 
lnduscri;~l Est:nc, Glasgow. 

Thar. indust ry c:1n be orderly. 
clean <tnd ;tttr·active is 
obvious from these photo

gr;:tphs. which should be com
pared with those on Plate 28. 

Plare 29 

·. 
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AS IN INDliSTR Y, so also in the professional and 
cultural spheres~ the last half-century has seen a 
deplorable drift from aU parts of Britain to its 
already overcrowded capital. Nowadays the pro
vincial "lad o' pairts", who should in his maturity 
sustain the intelJectual vitality of the region that 
gave him birth, seeks recognition (and a Iiving) in 
London. The effect of this trend is to impoverish 
urban life in the regions more than London is 
enriched. and the country a.s a whole is the loser. 
Important as it is that the nower of Otll' national 
genius should be represented in the metropolis, it 
is no less essential tbat its local roots be kept 
healthy and well-nourished. A living culture cannot 
renew its vigour merely by dissemination from 
above; it must also germinate spontaneously in the 
everyday life of the people. [563 

At one time Manchester was a cultural centre in 
its own right, living up to a tradition of leadership 
in scientific and political thought and making a not 
inconsiderable contribution to the conunon fund 
i.n music and the arts. Latterly. J10wever, the 
tendency towards centralisation l1<1S weakened the 
power of every provincial city to stimulate and 
satisfy the creative imagination of its citizens. But 
beneath their apparent inertia and ph.ilistin.ism 

LEARNING, MEDICINE 
AND THE ARTS 

"Cultivation to the mi11d< i~ a~ JlCC~~"::y;.· as food i!-. lLl the body. " 
Cicero 

lies dormant the seed of a cultural rcnai s;:;ance. 
Already the war has stirred into n:stlcss life their 
intellectual curiosity and jnnate dcs.ire for beauty. 
Our task is to tend and cultivate tbj:; natural 
growth, to feed il and give it scope ro thrive. A 
major part of that task falls within the sphere of 
p~anning, for the purpose or aU planning is to make 
possible the complete and healthy development, 
mental as well as physical, of lbe individual and or 
the community as a whole; in short1 Lo rl!l11lWC all 
obstacles to the enjoyment of urban civilisation in 
its highest form. [s64 

How our homes, our schools, om neighbour
hoods and districrs should be designed tl) foster 
cultural interests and to stimulate the c:ivic sen~c is 
discussed at lenglh in later chapters. Here our 
concern is with the fabric and selling of the 
groups of buildings that should constirmc the 
central focus of the region's cultural activi tic::;~ 
the "acropolis •• in \Vhich the iotellectua I and 
resthetic life of the city and its environs should 
culminate, an,d from which enlightenment may be 
diffused throughout the civic structure. Such a. centre 
should in its physical form inspire and express the 
pride and forward-looking fajtb of a people who 
see in themselves the citizens of no mean city. ~565 

LOCATION 

The natural assoctatton between learn ing and 
cuLture demands that the regional headquarters for 
the nrts and for public debate should be grouped 
in close proximity to a university and other institu
tions. of advanced education and research. These 
must be designed or developed on a scale appro
priate to the citls post-war needs. In this country 
before the war only one person in a thousand 
received a university education. as compared with 
one in a hundred iu the United States. If thjs 
country js to 111aintain its international position 
in tbe years abead it is vitally important that this 
competitive handicap should be shortened, espec
ial1y in a region so dependent for its prospe.rity 

on technical skj)) and Sl:ientilk progress as South
east Lancashire. [566 

Agajn, the man-power nceclli of the promised 
national heallb service call for a vastly expanded 
university tnedica,J school, and this require~ close 
physical association with a highly developed 
system of specialist hospitals maintain_ing research 
and teaching staffs. [567 

Tn the Victoria University of Manchester the 
region has the largest provincial centre of learning 
in England~ whose substa.tllial C.'\.tension to cope 
with a greatly increased demand for higher educa
tion has already been foreshadowed by its Vice
Chancellor, Sir John Stopford. A little farther 
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down Oxford Road the Manchester Royal Infirm
ary, St. Mary's Hospital, the Tuberculosis Clinic 
and the Royal Eye Hospital form an established 
nucleus for a comprehensive medical and surgical 
centre. The Plan accordingly provides for the 
reservation of the area on either side of Oxford 
Road from All Saints to the Intermediate Ring 
Road as a composite precinct devoted to learning, 
medicine and the arts. i.56S 

The location of a university so near the heart of 
the city offers manifold advantages, not only to it 
but also to the general community; indeed, the 
city as a whole ,~·ill certainly have the best of the 
bargain. It may be questioned, however, whether 
from Ute patients' po·int of view the hospitals 
should not rather be transferred to a rural setting. 
Here it is important to distinguish the special 
functions of the proposed hospital centre. It is not 
intended only as part of the necessary provision 
for the general treatment of Manc.hester~s sick and 
injured. It would be a major centre for teaching 
and research, and with this it would combine the 
character of a regional consultative centre and 
prott:ssional headquarters. lt would include those 
spccialitied l~lcilities which cannot economically 
be duplicated in nearby boroughs and urban 
districts. As the apex of the regional hospital system 
it would, in fact, stand in the same relation to 
M.a:nches~cr's general health and hospital services 
as to those of other parts of the region. It should 
therefore be conveniently situated for patients aud 
visitors travelling into the city by raiL and road 
from outlying towm.. L 569 

(t may be added that the proposed university and 
hospital dt:vclopments have been welcomed by the 
authorities concerned as most satisfactorily meeting 
.their future needs. [sio 

To the east and west the proposed reservation 
wouid be bounded by Upper Brook Street and 
Cambridge Street. For tbe reasons given in 
Chapter 6 it is intended that these two routes, 
together with Princess Road, should become the 
main :;outhern ratlial highways. Tbeir development 

will obviate the need to widen the present main 
traffic route by way of Wilmslow Road and Oxford 
Road-an undertaking which would involve the 
extremely expensive demolition of frontage build
ings along Oxford Street. Wilmslow Road is the 
most attractive of present approaches to the city, 
being lined with trees for the greater part of its 
length. In the course of time the completion of the 
alternative roads will enable Oxford Road to be 
dosed to through traflic at the northern end of the 
proposed precinct; thus the necessary quietude will 
be secured in the educational and hospital centres. 
South of the closure it would serve the precinct as 
an internal avenue; northwards it would form a 
direct link between the precinct and the city cetltre, 
leading through what is now the main entertain
ment quarter. l571 

The area thus defined will be amply big enough 
to permit an open layout with a generous use of 
lawns and trees. Jncluded in the precinct to the 
south is \Vhitworth Park and its proposed exten
sion to the Intermediate Ring Road. Beyond that 
Ue Platt Fields and the suggested 10\v-deosity 
residential zone (see Chapter 5). The precinct 
will therefore constitute the tip of a grceu tongue 
set with buildings in open surroundings. \vhich will 
form an excellent substitute for that unattainable 
ideal, a wedge of open space from the green belt 
to the city centre. Lsn 

Fortunately, almost the whole of the area 
required will be ripe for redevelopment in the 
comparatively near future: it is now largely 
occupied by old houses built at high densities. 
Temporary uses can easiJy be found for any land 
that may be cleared before it is needed for its 
ultimate purpose. When the new buildings rise 
and their setting mkes shape they \ViJI give Man
~hester something that will be the envy of all other 
cities-but sometbjng that cannot be achieved 
without effort and sacrifice on a large scale. It 
must be recognised as a formjdable and ambitious 
undertakjng, though one which in the long run 
will amply justify the cost of its realisation. [ 573 

DETAII--ED PLANNING 

The exact form of the precinct's final layout 
cannot at tbis SE.age be prescribed, but a possible 
arrangement of the cultural, medical and academic 
centres is shown on Plate 30, facing page 99, 
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together with the suggested distribution of their 
main components. These are identified by numbers 
for easy reference. :574 I. 



'fi-JE CULTURAL CE!'\TRE 

The approach from the city centre up the slope 
of Oxford Road opens out into a processional way 
flanked by formal gardens. Closing the vista stand 
the main buildings of the cultural centre, grouped 
on either side of a Civic Hall (I), through which 
they would be approached on ceremonial occasions. 
Outwardly this central feature should be designed· 
as an expression of civic dignity and pride--a 
proclamation of Manchester's faith in its future as 
a great city. Its interior should be planned for the 
display of Manchester's contributions to literature, 
art, social welfare, industry and commerce, its 
achievements in every field~ and perhaps itii history 
and its plans for the Manchester of generations to 
come. rs75 

To the west of the Civic .Hall stands the 
Forum (2), an assembly hall intended to accom
modate large public meetings and civic ceremonies 
in a setting worthy of a regional. capital. Beyond 
this a Civic Theatre (3), planned as a separate unit, 
would revive the famous Horniman tradition, 
offering a repertory of classicat, foreign and 
experimental productions, creating new audiences 
for the commercial theatre rather than competing 
with it~ and training new artists in its O\Vn academy 
of dramatic art. 1576 

To the east of t11e group a Concert Hall (4) 
would make a fiHing home for the Halle Orchestra, 
with comfortable seats for an audience of 3,000: 
proper accommodation for the instrumentalists, 
and the best calculable acoustics. To the south a 
Little Theatre (5), with a capacity of 600~ would 
provide a centr~I home in a more intimate setling 
for the festivals of the 300 amateur dramatic 
societies wh ich were active in the Manchester 
district in peacetime; it would also serve as a 
cinema for the display of civic and educational 
films and for the programmes of film societies
perhaps even for television shows. [sn 

Each of these buildings should have the appro
priate social fa.cilitics, including promenade foyer 
and bufiet. The layout of internal roads has 
been planned to ensure easy access from, and 
quick dispersal to, the adjacent highways, with 
ample car-parking space both above and below 
ground. l_57s 

A layout and. design for the whole group has 
been prepared by the City Architect, Mr. G. Noel 
Hill (see Plate 31, facing page 102). The style, shape 

and posltton of its main components have been 
dictated by their special purposes. Each could be 
built scparatdy as opportunity serves. the last 
stage being the erection of the central feature 
closing Oxford Road. [5i9 

On either side of the approach from the dty 
centre sites have been indicat~d for a Central 
Baths (6), containing Turkish and medicinal baths 
as well as swimming-pools (one of which should be 
large enough for international competitions), and 
a ne\v Broadcasting House (7) to replace the 
present builJing in Piccadilly, which will be too 
small to accommodate an incr~a::,ingly important 
post-war regional service, le t alone the developmen t 
of television. [san 

THE EDUCA'fiONA.l. C:E:\TRE 

The area boumkd by Oxford Road~ Ca m.briJge 
Street. the rnncr Ring Road and the main prc<.:inctal 
road to the north contains most of the existing 
university buildings, including the original main 
block (8) on Oxford Road (built round a quad
rangle), a blm.:k on Burlington Street (9) accom
rnodating the students' unions and rcf~ctories, the 
arts faculty ( 10) and new arts library (I I) on Lime 
Grove and the new dental hospita l anJ school ( 12) 
at the rear. lvlore unive r:sity buildings arc urgently 
needed. Before the war various faculties had 
already overflowed into adjoining private houses, 
wbile the resident students' hostels-five for men 
and four for women-are distributed about 
Victoria Park and beyond. [581 

\Vithin this area there will be room for some new 
buildings, including the two large science blocks 
(l3)and the extensions to the arts faculty and Library 
already planned by the university autborities. The 
Royal College of IVlus ic (14) will pro ba bly be 
rebuilt nca r its present site in modern form. as 
indica.tcd. The rest of this area, grassed and 
planted~ will barely sutlke to-give the old and ne\v 
buildings a spacious setting; fu rrher university 
needs must therefore be met on some adjoining 
site. [ss2 

A substantial area on r:he opposite side of 
Oxford Road (which is here to be divided by an 
island reservation 80 feet ·wide, forming an attrac
tive main approach) has accord ingly been allocated 
for m ajor uuiversi t y extensions (15 ). It is s uggested 
that part of tlt is area, com prising six acres, should 
be re-served as a Rom an Catholic ecclesiastical 
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centre (16) incorporating the Church of the Holy 
Name. [ssJ 

Oppo!'itc this centre across the Inner Ring Road 
the proposed University M.edical School (17) will 
link the main university extensions with the hospital 
centre to the south. [ss4 

Recrossing Oxford Road, we come to a section 
between the present university buildings and Whit
worth Park which it is proposed to devote entirely 
Lo residential and recreational use. Around a broad 
ccntrnl campus are disposed the private residences 
of the Vice-Chancellor~ Bursar and Registrar. halls 
of residence ( 18), admirably situated for medical 
students working at the hospital centre, and various 
other buildings, including a physical education 
ceutre (19) for the liSe of both day and resident 
students. These in turn are surrounded for the sake 
of priv.acy by open spaces, generously planted and 
spaciously laid out to give an uninterrupted view 
over Whitworth Park and its southward extension 
(20) frotH several of the residential blocks. [ss5 

These four areas together afford sufficient land 
to meet the estimated future requirements of the 
University. The whole layout has been designed 
as a composite unit in collaboration with Mr. 
Hubert Worthington, architect to the University. 
The exact form and usc of the new buildings can
not yet be determined, but a general impression, 
looking over the main extensions towards the 
present buildings, is given on Plate 32, facing page 
103. With.in this unit it will be possible to emulate 
the dignity and tranquillity of our older university 
cities and to challenge comparison with the finest 
examples of modern uuiversity architecture in the 
world. ~586 

immediately to the north of the University are 
grouped those municipal institutions of advanced 
education, exist~ng atld proposed, which would 
obviously benefit from such a close relationship. 
These are the School of Domestic Economy (21), 
School of Commerce (22), Institute of Adult 
Education (23) al)d School of Art (24), for which 
sites will be required after the war, and a Central 
County College (25) to serve the inner city area. 
The college wil1 be needed almost immediately 
and has therefore been placed where old residential 
property wHI soon be cleared. [5S7 

This group is completed by a College of Tech
nology (26). The present Technical College in 
Whit\vorth Street was being extended~ at an estl· 
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mated cost of £588,000, at the outbreak of war; 
this work must go on because more accommoda
tion is urgently needed. It will therefore be very 
many years before the possibility of its removal 
can be contemplated. There can be no doubt, 
however, that the suggested location offers great 
advantages; the necessary land might therefore 
be reserved, and in the meantime used for some 
other suitable purpose. [sss 

A permanent recreation space of 20 acres (27), 
set aside to meet the needs of this higher education 
group~ will help to enhance the attractiveness of 
the cultural centre. [5ll9 

TliE HOSPITAL CENTRE 

A large area to the east of Oxford Road, extend
ing from the proposed medical school southward 
to the Intermediate Ring Road, has been reserved 
for the development of a hospital centre. A site of 
some 13 acres within this area is already occupied 
by the Manchester Royal Infirmary (28), which 
was built on a lavish scale in 1908 and has since 
been extended, but is now becoming obsolescent 
as a teaching hospital. Mr. Hubert Worthington, 
architect to the Infirmary~ has estimated that the 
areas marked (29) will be required for its future 
expansion. Adjoining it are two large special 
hospitals, the Royal Eye Hospital (30) and St. 
Mary's Hospital for Women and Children (31), 
both of which are structurally out of date. Plans 
have been made for the enlargement of the former; 
in place of the latter a modern building has been 
indicated, but further extensions will, no doubt, 
be required. An additional reservation (32) has 
been made to accommodate other special hospitals 
and medical institutions, not at present established 
in this area, which would have much to gain by 
ass0ciation with those already in it, and which 
lack space for expansion on their present sites. 
A complete Nursing College (33) should also be 
included. ~590 

This hospital centre, occupying in all 84 acres, 
would be an undertaking of some magnitude, for 
such an establislunent cannot be housed in a hole 
and corner manner. It would obviously have to be 
carried out by stages over a long perjod. The site 
itself is ahnost ideal-close to the medical school, 
undisturbed by through traffic, protected from the 
main roads by parkways and belts of trees and 
facing directly on to Whitworth Park and its 
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THE CULTURAL CENTRE 
The site fo r the proposed centre for cu ltural activities is at All Saints. 

Above-The proccsstonal w:ty on the line of the present 
Oxford Road wdl be termmated by the Civ1c Hall. containing 
records or t he history and achievements of Manchester and 
its leadi ng Citizens. 

Below- The main buildings. grouped about t he C1v1c Hall, 
mclude the Concert Hall to the left and the City Assembly 
Hall to t he right. Spacious surroundings prov1de a qutct 
and dignified sculng. 
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Oxford 
Ro>d 

THE EDUCATIONAL CENTRE 

Victoria Univ\:::rsity will form the nucleus of the 
Educational Centre. whiclh in common with t hose 
of Cul,ture and Medicine, is designed to serve the 
needs not only of the d ty, but of the whole 
li-l;:mchester r·e.gion. 
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DnJwlng by P. D. Hepworth 

1. A bird's-eye view of the Educat ional Centre. showing 
t he relationship of t he present Universi ty with t he 
proposed buildings. 

2. The Univers ity from Oxford Road. Under t he planning 
proposals, Oxford Ro;~d Jflste3d <.:l being a busy t hroug h
traffic highway will become a road of local importance 
only. 

3. The University Arts Library. The !1t:wer Unive rsity 
buildings reflect the changing outlook of t he educat ional 
world. 



extension to the Intermediate Ri,ng Road. The 
suggested layout (still largely hypothetical) is 
jJlustratcd on Plate 33, facing page 104. This 
drawing shows the Church of the Holy Name in 
the right foreground, with the medical school 
beside it, and the future extensions to the Royal 
lnJ1rmary in the left foregrotmd with the existing 
buildings behind. In the background Whitworth 
Park can be seen beyond the university halls of 
residence. [ .591 

As a medical training centre the grouping out
lined above would be ideal; but the zoning of a 
special area for hospital use offers still greater 
opportunities. On such a site it would be possible 
to build up a Manchester Federation of Hospitals, 
embracing the regional headquarters of every 
major branch of medkine and surgery, to which 
tbe various general hospitals of the city and region 
could look for help, and to which any cases 
requiring special facilities could be transferred. Such 
a federation, while not attempting to treat any 
and every case referred to its various component 
institutions, would be so comprehensive in scope 
that every kind of treatment and investigation could 
be carried out-and taught-within its confines. [592 

Tlms we have a new and larger conception-the 
Hospital City-containing the following main 
components: a general teaching hospital with 
medical and surgical units and departments, a 
materuity and women's hospital, eye and skin 
hospital, ear, nose and throat hospitals, institutes 
of child health and neurology, and departments 
of cardiology, metabolic medicine, chest surgery, 
haematology~ urology, gastro~enterology, rheu~ 

matic diseases, plastic surgery and industrial and 
social medicine. as weU as such technical services 
as clinical pathology and bacteriology, diagnostic 
radiology and radiotherapy. To these must be 
added accommodation for resident medical staffs, 

hostels for nurses, students and domestics~ and 
clinicallcctu.re theatres and museums. LS9:l 

Auxiliary accommodation would include 
k~tchens, dining-halls, restaurants and cloak
rooms, central stores, admi11istrative offices, board 
and committee rooms, a surgical applianc..:e depart
ment, a works maintenance department and 
garages. A central laundry would be an advantage, 
but might preferably he sited in an industrial zone. 
Even if district heating were not adopteJ for the 
city as a whole, such a h1rgc establishment as this 
would justify the supply of heat and hot water 
from a central boiler phmt big enough to b~ 
equipped with apparatus to prevent the emission of 
smoke, fumes and dust. Recreational facilities, 
certain types of shops and a residential hotel for 
visitors would also be required. [594 

The type of layout illu~trated (from sketches 
prepared by Mr. Hubert Worthington) 011 Pbtc 
33 for the buildings facing Upper Bruuk Strcct 
is that advocated for the whole of tbis more 
ambitious scheme by Mr. Harry Platt Professor 
of Orthopredic Surgery in the Uuiversity of Mao
chester. A multi-block hospital is envisaged, each 
block representing a major field of medical and 
surgical S<.;ience and being largely self-contained 
as regards ancillary services. Every block would 
have its own consulting rooms~ out~patient~ · 
department, technical Iibmry n.ud research rooms. 
This multi-block layout atl'ords the greatest degt'ec 
of elasticity of functiou; its individual units can 
be readlly adapted to the ever-changing pattern 
of medical science. [ 595 

The difficulties in the way of bringing this 
greater conception into being are largely admini
strative. Could they be surmounted~ Manchester 
would possess an unrivalled instrument for tbe 
furtherance of medicaJ science and the health and 
well-be1ng of its people. [596 

THE SURROUNDING DEVELOPMENT 

A project of the character outLined above clearly 
calls for more than ordinary care in the choice and 
design of the buildings to be erected in its imme
diate vicinity. Industrial development, for example, 
should obviously be removed as far as possible 
from the hospital and university centres. Again, 
the attractiveness of the cultural centre should not 
be marred by am incongruous setting; special care 

Plate 32 opposite 

must be taken to screen with suitable buildings the 
railway viaduct to the .north, and the bridge over 
Oxford Street should in due course be rebuilt in a 
style that will not so obtrusively interfere with the 
view of the Civic Hal'l along the main approach 
road. [597 

The architectural dignity of the whole layout 
would be ser iously impaired if it were not balanced 
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by somelhing more subst;>mia[ 1han :' :-;cattcring or 
small c.ol(ages o•' tlre opposl(e ~ide!: <">f Cambridge 
Sticel and Src><>k Strocl. The huihlings that 11ne 
Cht~~e flanking hi£"lw.:ay~ !ilH)uld he dt:si~ned both h) 

~erVI! a.) il fTili\1C -f<)r the l'rccin.:t and to SiVe rhcir 
nccupant., the full bcnCiit of the spm;iotts pm:;rx:ct 
il :"Iiford:;. rn pi'lrticul:lr. the \~lest ,-;idt! nf the pn>· 
posed Cambr;dge Slreet condnum.ion. ovcrlook.iug 
the broad ¢XI)Clr1Se or l)pen spac~ fonncd by ~'hit
worch Park. h~ prl)j)nl>etJ cxtcnsi()n and Platt Fte1ds, 
migh( well hcc<)ln~ Manchc~tcr's ··p~rk Lane•·, 
lin k.:d :.t its ~<,utht:rn end '"·lth 1 he .( Muyl'air .. to 
be huih in the Rusholmc Jow-dcnSit)• residential 
zone. Such a development wllu[d do much to COO· 
serve fu:d even brjng b~\Ck to the cdty tbe rlneable 
vuluts which io recent yc.ar;; have been passing, to 
the dormitory towns of North Cheshire. (;)> 

The use vf the frontages Jlankiog the cuh ural 
centre irwolves cnon~ than mer~ly :esrh~tic and 
'incu'l(.~i;-d consh.1emdons. Heroe: is an ideal o_ppor
l t•nhy for te.!>irlen(j.-aJ development of a kind in 
wbi..::h lv1:m_cht::s1er h:1~ hitherto hc~n aUogcthcr 
hu:king. hut which is cs~cntial to the full achieve· 
mcn.t m'thc cultL•r:•l .:.-cnirc·;; purpo:oc. Profcs~ional 

pcopk nf all k ind!l. :-.hould h<~.vc a chance to livc
witbin easy read\ of their work. It i:i equally 
important thal dweJUL1gs suited ttl their taste·:> :\nd 
w~tys of JiviJ'O.g ~hould be do~c to the culu:U:~il c:cnr rc. 
und t:Ven more imporl11n1 that they should b..: 
with~n easy walking distallCC of one arll>thcr. t J?;. 

Urbfm civ·i]isatlon at lts best is: Lhc product not 
mt.re)y of superior cduc.ation and cu1Lura1 facili
tit.:.:> but of thl) tnutLHll sLirnuiHtion of rJativc 
ability aod tht:· mutual endchment of mtl)tal 
e·xpericnce engendered by the constant inter-play 
of culli':~ned minds and talents-in conver!>:ttion, 
jn creative group acc.ivhy~ and in informal soda) 
i l'•le.•'Cl)L•tse. ~ c.«J 

Al 011e t irne i\·la ndu:sler ~,~;;;as SJnali enougb to 
g..::ller:lt~ .c;.r~otHaneo\lsly an ac.ti-;;,-e cu1turn1 HCe~ but 
the d~,;cay of it<: ifHt~r subutbs ovet the Jast 50 ye:lrs 
fu1~ gr:1dually dri\'en its professional workers 
farther :md filrthe1· aticJct Fo1· the sake of con
venirn~c and intelligent company a few arc content 
to ~tay ln <.lilapidat..:d hous..:!> or converted f1ats 
n..;a r the liity <.:cntr..: amid dirt und noise and :ionlid 
sorrom1dings. but most have M:att~rcd among the 
outer suburb!:i <.md dormitor'.o towns. Thence thcv . . 
n wk.c c>C{;~S.ional expeditions to the chy <.:entre lo 
attend ~~ meetin~, s..x a play or h\!ur u <.:onctrt. 
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there Lo cxcho.mg~ a ''lOrd or two with (lc.quaint
ances before hasrHy dis.per~ing to catch tralns or 
bu::;es to their dlstal)t home.~. Beyond that , tbeh· 
C\llll1£'Cll COn1.i\Cl$ nrc COI)Iincd to ~n1all circles Of 
Kind.1'ed Sj':lirits in their jmmecHatc neighhourhood. 
Tt \1/tl~ this physical i~olal inn that was. chiefly 
rcspllns.lbb fnr hringjng Mfmchc:s.t~c·s cuJtural 
\'it3lity tc:> such a low ebb in peacetime, and which 
wcll·nigh stifled lt in the first years of warlimc 
transpocl rcs.Lrictions. · -60J 

ln order to reverse this dist\strous trend il i::; 
proposed that the areas intntcdiately to the west of 
Cambridge Street and l<> t.he east of Brook Street 
should be developed as modeo·n countetparts of the 
communities that have at various t-;mes ln the 'asr 
50 years congregated in Chelse''· Rrooms.bury atH.i 
New York'3 Greenwich V1HAge. Here Manc-he~ter's 
artists~ writers.. dous, student:-:. Condncnt:1l~. jour
nalist-;. archi1ccts. actor!>, mu~ician~. engineers. and 
other~ whos.e jobs. nr rei!\ure. tntcrcit~ link them 
\\-"hh the cultur:ll centre and the activitks it fosters., 
should rind dwellings designed to cater for their 
pcrsonar and profc-.~sional needs. These should 
indudc a proportion of dwci.Hng-houscs of various 
sizes for t1tmillcs with childrcm, but the demand 
ft">r accommodation of fhh t)'pc ~mong ohi.ldles.!; 
households \'f·iiJ dnubtlcss be sma11cr thnn in the 
avera~~ commun.ity. 'For tho rest, in a ddiilon lo 
Jurgc:-roomc-d ll».ts for singlt persons and cbildles$ 
couples (preferably w·ith communal dining-rooms 
and other sen--ices). there should be a \'"ttded as::;ort .. 
mcnt of chambcl':S: built along private waf.ks t)f 

round .sec1uded doses in the mannt:r of London's 
Albauy and the Inns of Court. Some sbould Mvc 
studios en the top floor, while otbcrs should be 
adapted lo other spa:·jaJiscd uses. f«.:-1 

ln such dwclliugs·-fuJJy integrated with the 
neighbourhoods in w·hich thc.y stand-arti~ts und 
professional pc.OpiL' of every dL·sc.ription would find 
congeoial, upprcciati\'C ~ml s1imulating company 
and the kind of ~fc for wbich \bey now f"rsnkc 
their home towns aod migrate to London. In such 
4:1n en'i!ronmcnt cu1tura1 societies. would flouri"h 
as never oel"ore, lbe t~rl~ of conversation and of 
civiHscd living would be restored to thcil' proper 
status. ond tl)e words ·• Maltcbester School" might 
come to stand oot only for a contril>ution to the 
de,·elopmeot of economic theory, i>ut also for a 
distlncti\:c and s1gnj fican c forward movement in 
each of severn! fields of art and scholarship. f.oSD} 

Plate 33 opposite 
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lHE HOSPITAL CENTRE 
1. A bird 's-cye impression of the Hospital Centre and 

adjacent development. Upper Brook Street crosses the 
foreground. wh ile Wilmslow Road-Oxford Road, with 
the existing Royal Infirmary buildings and the Church of 
the Holy Name, c;~n be seen across the middle of the 
picture. Whitworth Park is in the left background. The 
Hospital Centre, incorporating the Royal Infirmary. 
Royal Eye Hospital and St. Mary's Hospital for Women 
and Chi ldren, is Intended ultimately to include a frontage 

I ' I 

T» OJ'4 ~wo•1• 

Dro.vin~ by 1', D. Hepworr/1 

on Upper Brook StreN. A portion of the Holy Name 
Roman Catholic Cent re is t o be seen on the right and the 
projected Unive rsity Halls o f Residence arc show n 
adjacent to Wh itworth Park. 

2. The private-ward w ing of the Royal Infirmary. which 
would be ~ model for t he new Hospital buildings. 

3. An interior in the new building, showi ng t he standards of 
comfort and cheerfulness in modern hospital plann ing. 
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"ol,EN SPACE" is a loose term applied in town 
planning to the green areas laid out as parks, 
gardens, playing~fields, children's playgrounds and 
aUotments, or preserved in their natural state as 
moorland, heath and woodland. Sometimes the 
term includes agricultural land and market gardens. 
as well as private grounds used for recreational 
purposes by a limited .mtmber of people, such as 
members of cricket, tennis or golf clubs. Large 
pleasure gardens like Belle Vue, although in private 
ownership, do to some extent take the place of 
public open space in that they give the public 
opportunities for outdoor recreation. [604 

ln. the pre-industrial ,era, when most houses had 
their own gardens and the open country was within 
easy walking distance, public parks and play
grounds were not of such vital importance to the 
city's health and happiness as they are to-day. 
But dl!lri,og the industrial revolution wide expanses 
of open land were devoured in an etTort to house 
the rapidly growing population. Houses were built 
at excessive densities, without gardens, and in 
many cases without even backyards. Woods were 
destroyed, fields swaUowed up, aud rivers and 
streams turned into open sewers by a tremendous 
wave of "development, which, in the name of 
progress, obliterated all green and living things 
within the ever growing city. For almost half a 
centl!lry the poorer people of Manchester lived in 
ce11ars and sunless courts deprived of trees and 
flowers amd without a single public park in which 
to walk or rest during their few leisure hours. [60s 

Nothing was done about it untH1845, when land 
for two parks-Philips Park and Queens Park
was acquired by popular subscription and presetlted 
to the city. Since that date the recession. of the 
countryside has prompted a growing demand for 
the provision of public open space on a much more 
generous scale. [ 606 

Manchester's failure to maintain a reasonable 
standard of open space in the course of its growth 
will prove in the long run an expensive mjstake. 

Plate 34 opposite 

PUBLIC OPEN SPACE 
"All town ~llildrc:n need public parks ;:md gardens, not ()n\y 

for play, but to ensure for· the human sJ)irit it~ right to Iced 
upon the heauty of the trees and grasi, llowers, water, clouds 
acnd the miracles of the chal\gin,g yc:rr . ., 

"Our Towns'', a study made during 1939-1942 

Land which has been built upon is sterile; its 
restoration to fertility will be a slow, laborious 
and painstaking business; but that the effort must 
be made is surely undeniable,. When the obsolete 
areas are redeveloped a repetition of the old short
sighted attitude towards open space, based on the 
fallacy that bricks and mortar are Jlli,)l'C valua.ble 
than human life and well-being~ nut<;t at all costs 
be avoided. [ 607 

The effect of overcrowding and lack of open 
space is all too apparent in the mlatively high 
death rates of the more congested residential 
areas. The reservation of adequate space for 
organised g<:unes. for children's playparks, neigh
bourhood parks, and belts of unspoiled country, i~ 
an elementary safeguard for the health of tbe 
community. There shouJd be enough playing-fields 
to enable cltildren and adults alike to acqui re the 
habit of outdoor exercise and a se11Se of positive; 
health and vigour. Parks, parkways and pedestrian 
ways should afford pleasant and convenient walks 
within easy reach of all residential neighbourhoods. 
Ornamental gardens. lawns, trees all.d shrubs 
should form a fresh and attractive setting for 
housing estates, softening the hard lines of build
ings and relieving the frequently 1nonotonou.s 
appearance of suburban development. [oot> 

PR'ESENT DISTRffiUTION 

:Manchester now has 22 parks, 52 recreation 
grounds and 35 small open spaces. with a total 
area of 2,209 acres,. Substantial as tllis may seem, 
it amounts to only three acres per 1,000 of the 
city,s population) which is less than half the 
recognised minjmum staodard of seven acres per 
l ,000. There is a real danger that unless more 
pJa~dng·fields are made availablr.!, loca1 clubs will 
be forced in future to travel to sports grounds 
outside the city boundary; active sports would tben 
be virtually denied to the lowest-paid members of 
the commuuily. whose need of them is the greatest. 
This trend was manifest even before the war} 
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although the corporation bad begun to counteract 
it by providing 172 football pitches and 48. hockey 
pitches in public parks and recreation grounds" so 
that 220 clubs could pfay home and away matches 
on Saturdays. [ 609 

Existing open spaces are not only insufficient ill 
overall area ; they are also badly distributed. The 
inner districts~ where overcrowding and the Jack of 
private gardens magnify the need, have a negligible 
share. and even some of the more open suburbs a.re 
not so generously equipped as might be thought. 
For example~ Medlock Street and !vloss Side West 
\.vards. in the inner-residential belt~ have no open 
space whatsoever within their boundaries, while 
Collyhurst bas only 0·08 and Ardwick 0·28 of an 
acre per 1.000 people. Table 1 in the Appendix, 
page 240:. sets miit the existing open-space acreages 
ward by ·ward~ and also shows the areas reql!lired 
to bring them up to the standard of seven acres 
per 1 ~000 people. [610 

Plate 34. facing page. 105, shows the larger parks 
and recreation gr.ounds in the city and the area 
\'V'hich each now serves, assuming that 6~\- acre·s are . ...... -
required for every l ~OOO of the existing popula~ 
tion. of which 4-~ acres are for organised games 
and two acres for ornamental gardens. The balf
acre requ,ired for children's playparks (see below) 
has not been taken into account. [nll 

OVERALL STANDARDS 

Since the last war the recognised standard for 
open-space provision bas been increased more than 
once. Some years ago lhe National Playing-Fields 
Association, after full enquiry and consideration, 
urged loc-al authorities to secure the reservation of 
at least seven acres of public and private playing
fields per 1 ,000 people. The standard of seven 
acres per 1 ~000 adopted in this Plan includes 
open spaces needed for amenjty purposes; it must 
therefore be regarded as a minimum,, especiaUy in 
view of the increased demand, particularly for 
games facilities, to be expected in the future. In 
the United States ten acres of open space per 
l ,000 of the population is the. acknowledged 
standard for new development. [612 

It is not possible to lay down hard and fast rules 
as to how much open space of each type should be 
provided in each neighbourhood, for much depends 
on the natural suitability of the land for different 
purposes. In one neighbourhood there may be a 
particularly fine. strip of natural country which 
should be preserved~ and in another a shortage of 
level ground suitable for playing-fields. The follow
ing theoretical standards should therefore be taken 
as norms to which individual neighbourhoods 
may not exactly conform, but which ought to be 
realised over the city as a whole. [613 

NEIGHBOURHOOD NEEDS 

ClllL.DREI\ ·'S PLAYPARKS 

The sight of children playing in the gutters of our 
str·ects is so common that unthinking people mi,ght 
look upon it as a. uatural state of a·ffairs. Before the 
\\'ar culs-de-sac were being reserved in increasing 
numbers as play streets; this certainly had the 
advantage of minimising danger, but children's 
playgrounds, must be attractive in appearance and 
openly planned if they are to be of real value. (614 

Special playgrounds should be set aside for 
younger children, equipped with such attractions as 
sand gardens: paddling-pools and the usual swings 
ancl ~tides"'" and planted as pleasantly as possible 
,-..·it.h tree5·o O.owers and grass-even jf these have to 
be ·endosed until the more bojsterous children have 
learnt to respect them. Since the weather in this 
pan of the country is wet for about seven months 
of tbe year, ho;,•,reveL a large part of each play
grr.mnd \.ViiJ no dou,bt have to be paved and 
should be so ·sited and planned as to give some 
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protection from the weather. There is a great 
opportunity for treating these playp.arks in a more 
original manner than has hitherto been the rule by 
incorporat ing such features as miniature houses 
and roads which would encourage the children to 
develop their imaginative powers as they play. ~GIS 

The allowance for children's playpar.ks in both 
redevelopment and new development areas has 
been put at half an acre per 1,000 of the popula
tion, which is equivalent to 40 square yards of 
playing·space for eaoh child, ass.uming that only 
half of the children are playing at any given time. 
For economical m~intenance, each playpark should 
be not less than two acres in area. In a neighbour
hood of 10,000 persons_ it is suggested that two 
parks of 2·} acres each should generally be provided. 
They should be carefully sited to ensure that they 
are safely and conveniently accessible from the 
major groups of dwellings. A quarter of a miie is 
considered to be the maximum distance auy child 



shouJ~ have to walk from home to playpark~ and 
no ch1ld should have to cross a main road on the 
way. PJayparks might well be sited next to infant 
and junior schooJ playgrounds, with no inter
vening barrier, so that the combined facilities may 
always be available in and out of school hours. r616 

ORGANJSED GAMES 

After the last war the demand for organised
games . ~acil_ities was suddenly swollen by the 
demobi11satton of men whose army training had 
made them want to continue some form of open-air 
activity. This time the demand will be further 
increased and continuously sustained by ado.Jes
cents accustomed to greater opportunities for 
games at school, and possibly by the retention of 
wartime cadet organisations. Tllis need has been 
recognised in the suggested reservation of 4,~ acres 
per J ,000 of the population for organised -aamcs 
(which include such sports as cricket, fo;tball, 
rugby, hockey, lacrosse, netbaiJ, tennis and bowls). 
The playing-field facilities which this acreaae will 
provide are indicated in the Appendix, T;ble 2, 
page 241. ~61 7 

In Chapter J 1 details are given of the playi~g
field areas now recommended for junior and 
secondary schools. In new development the pre
war standard wiiJ be exceeded by 24 acres per 
10~000 persons. Tt is proposed that such additional 
areas should be regarded as forming part of the 
45 acres of playing-fields recommended for each 
neighbourhood. Incidentally, it is suggested that 
wherever possible school p]ayimg~fields and public 
organised-games areas should form composite 
~nits u~d.er on.e authority, w.ith a view to economy 
m admmtstratwn and to flexibility in such matters 
as the periodjc resting of playing~pitches to enable 
them to regain condition. In any case the balance of 
21 acres of public playing-fields should be sited 
~vit~in the neighbourhood, or immediately adjoin
mg 1t. [ 618 

Jn redevelopment areas, where school playina. 
fields will not exceed the pre-war standard, the whoie 
o~ the 45 acres requjred for public organised games 
w11l have to be found elsewhere. In view of the 
need to rehouse as many people in these areas as 
conditions will permit) it is proposed that 21 acres 
should be provided inside or close to the neighbour
hood and the remaining 24 acres in outer districts 
of tbe dty where undeveloped land is available. [619 

"Yherc a neighbourhood is conveniently near a 
maJor open .space, sueh as a large city park or green 
belt, th.is will meet most of its need for organised 
games. There should nevertheless be a small park 
within tbe neighbourhood, not less than seven 
acres in extent, containing tennis cour ts. bowlin!!
grcens, a junior games field aud some rest gardc~s 
for old people. [620 

ORNAMENTAL PARKS IL'm FfELD PATHS 

O~narnental parks, usually small, are intended ns 
resttul and decorative features of neiahbourhood 
development. Within the suggested allocation of 
tw? acres per 1,000 people. or 20 acres for each 
netghbour~ood, they may assume any one of a 
number of forms. They may be planned a!) rest 
gardens, whe_re th~ weary and the elderly may lind 
refreshment m qt~let and attractive surroundings; 
they may be dcs1gned as decora{jve settin(Ts for 
public buildings; they may combine both" these 
functions; or yet again they may take the form of 
woods and spinneys which it would be shl--er 
vand~lism to destroy. (621 

Wtth regard to organised games it has been 
suggested that in. redevelopment areas only part 
of the space reqUired should be within the neinh
bourbood; fo r the same reasons such areas sho~ld 
look to major parks or park belts, in conveniently 
near but less conge$tcd districts~ for the whole of 
th~ space they require for ornamental parks, other 
than _any rest gardens it may be found possible w 
provtde as surrounds to l.:ommunal buildings. 
Omam.eu.tal parks should~ wherever possible, be 
combined with organised-games areas. which tend 
to look rather desolate unless relie~ed by sucb 
features as flower gardens, lawns and trees. (622 

In areas of new de.ve.lopment aJl open spaces
school playing-fields, or:n~mental parks, neigh
bourhood parks-should be Linked together by 
field paths, so that it may be possible to walk 
through each neighbourhood without uc;i_ng the 
road system. T hese field paths-sometimes referred 
to as ·• pedestrian parkways" ~hould be rather 
like parbvay~ in miniature, with informal grass 
verges planted with eJ usters of trees and shrubs. [623 

OTHER FORMS OF OPEN SPACE 

In addition ro these three categories, wbic.h 
would add up to .seven acres per 1,000 persons, 
there sh()u.ld be two O£her forms of open space-· 
minor parkways and allotments. [624 
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Min.or~parkway treatment is proposed for those 
principal roads bounding each neighbourhood 
which are not major parkways in the highway plan. 
Such treatment will afford a break between built-up 
areas. an amenity for the road user, a precaution 
against any unforeseen necessity to widen the 
carriageway. and also a sound and distance buffer 
between main-road traffic and the neighbourhood. 
The total extra width will general1y be some 30 to 
60 feet, requiring a reservation of ten acres in each 
neighbourhood in new development and four acres 
in redevelopment. [625 

Experience has shown that, apart from wartime 
requirements) a demand for allotments arises even 
in areas where good-sized back gardens are pro
vided. Accordingly the Plan proposes that allot
ment areas shall be set aside in or near each 
neighbourhood, except within the Intermediate 
Ring Road where space will be so much in demand 
that the reservation of a11ything more than an 
occasional piece of back )and, unsuitable in shape 
and size for development, must unfortunately be 
ruled out. In other areas a general allowance of 
about one acre of allotments per 1.000 people 
(the equivalent of one allotment to every 20 
dwelHngs) is proposed. [626 

The average group of allotments is unsightly, 
doUed with garden sheds of every size and variety 
and in all stages of decrepitude, and sometimes 
(to compl,ete the effect) fenced with old iron bed
steads and other junk. [ 627 

Sheds should be of standard designs and 
grouped together; better stilJ, storage needs could 
be met by large lockers in conveniently located and 
wcll~designed buildings, which might also afford 
washing facilities and shelter. Greenhouses might 
be built beside such buildings to give the al1otment 
holder opportunities for raising seedlings and for 
more eflkient cultivation. The appearance of some 
allotments in Urmston is worthy of mention. Here 
each allotment holder is required to maintain a 
flower border some six feet in depth along each 

allotment-road frontage. These roads are grassed, 
and so wide (12 feet) that the grass does not get 
worn out. [ 628 

Jt should be remarked that the Agricultural 
Committee, through its executive officer, intends to 
provide attractive allotment areas and will, no 
doubt, eradicate the unpleasant features of existing 
allotments as circumstances permit. [ 629 

Table 3 (Appendix, page 241) summarises the 
allocations of land to open-space uses which should, 
wherever possible, be made in neighbourhood 
development and redevelopment respectively. [630 

GROUPING 

Experience has proved that the maintenance 
cost of small parks is relatively higher than that 
of larger areas; it is accordingly suggested that 
neighbourhood parks) organised-games areas, orna
mental parks and school playing-fields should 
where possible be grouped in continuous expanses 
of open space, normally not Jess than 20 acres in 
extent. In pursuing this policy, due care should be 
taken to ensure that parks and playing-fields are 
situated within reasonable walking distance of the 
homes of all reside.nts. [ 631 

Plate 36~ following this page, shows how various 
neighbourhood provisions in new development 
areas can be grouped together to form a system of 
open spaces linked by field paths and major park
ways, so as to relieve that monotony which has 
been the hallmark of housing estates between the 
wars. Such a treatment is> of course, not practicable 
in redevelopment areas, but even here features such 
as tree-planted verges and open stretches of green
sward will do much to soften the starkness of 
adjoining buildings. [632 

Not only should the different elements of open 
space required for recreational purposes be 
grouped together, but those which cannot be pro
vided at a reasonable cost within redevelopment 
neighbourhoods might also be grouped to form 
major parks of from 50 to 100 acres in extent. [633 

CIVIC NEEDS 
The delight which a glimpse of the country can 

inspire in a city-dweller is vividly expressed by the 
following passage from Mr. Howard Spring•s 
Manchester novel "Shabby Tiger": 

She hailed the tn:es as soon as she came upon them. Jt 
was so sudden. The demarcation between city grimness and 
suburban amenity was as sharply drawn as with a ruler. It 
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came al Dickenson Road. The fiat greenness of Platt Fjelds 
began at once on her right hand; on her left were mansions 
in gardens ... The trees were hardly interrupted after that. 
There were pendent flames of laburnum. upstanding chest
nut candles, a snowy smother of cherry blossom, mauve and 
wbite lilac. And she knew that there was no end to it, that, 
did she care to follow it, the road ran on and on, deeper and 
deeper into the quiet unexciting heart of Cheshire. [634 
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MAJOR PARKS 

The large r expanse, the wider visra. Here people may 
spend t heir week-ends 3nd ha lf-hol idays. within the city 
bm away from t he hum of urban life. 

i. The tulips in Philips P.ir k. 

2. Gib l:tnc, Wythemh :J.wc Park: <~ count ry lane J ncorpor<~tc d 

untouched into t he p~r;.:. 

~. Tne Old English Gardem. Hc~ton Park. 

3 

·· Tne town~ in which t tle new gcncrn tlons 
nuy gr3du:tlly be strengthened and flourish 
mun make contact with nature. and w1th 
nature's substitute. art, a dally I!X pcricncc. 
Th~>y must do t his In t he grc~tcst v:u iety. 
prov:dlng experience for each period of life 
and for the varied temperaments or men 
Thus in the great sw:~thes of parkland and 
country which should penetrate the ~re;u 
ol t he city. there would be recreation and 
rel.1x ation. direct contact for the husb3nd
man and gardener, the rouch and feel of 
growing t hings for children. contempla tion 
3nd quictncs"~ for Jgc and space lor t he fierce 
:~ctio lties of yout h." 

E. M3xwcll Fry. 

Plate 35 
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THE 

NEIGHBOURHOOD 

OPEN SPACES 

OPEN SPACE PROVISIONS
N EW DEVELOPMENT 

For population of 10.000 

Minimum pul<s with in nny ndghbourhood 
Children's pl:!yp:trks 5 acres 
Neighbourhood pari< 7 

including bowls, tcnn1s and 
junior games 

Ornamental p:trk and field 
p;~ths 

Allotments 
Minor parkways 

20 acres 
10 
10 

Provided in neighbou rhood or nearby 
Organised games 14 acres 
School pbying-fields 24 

partly interchangeable with 
organised-games :~rc:~. 

OPEN SPACE 
SYSTEM 

GENERAL PRINCIPLES 

1. A diagramrnatic representation of the types and 
distribut:on oi open spaces with :n the neighbou r
hood: school areas, ch ildre n's plilyparks, orna
mental gardens. neigh bou rhcod pa•·k and organ
ised-games area. lin~ed togeth er by field paths 
and parkways. 



NEIGHBOURHOOD 

OPEN SPACES 

OPEN SPACE PROVISIONS
REDEVELOPMENT(" Maximum'' standard) 

For popubtion of 10,000 

M1111rnum p:~rk~ within any neigh bourhood 
Child !'cn's pl;>,yp:u·ks 5 acres 
Neighbourhood park 7 .. 

including bowls, tennis and 
junior ~;1mcs 

Minor P"rkways 4 " 
Provided in neighbourhood or nearby 

Organised gam e~ 14 acres 

Provided with in reasonable 
neighbourhood 

Org;m iscd games 
Orn:'lmcntal p:trk 

distance of 

24 acres 
20 ., 

PHYSICAL RECREATION 

2. A chrldrcn's pl,,ypark in Wyth en
~h:~wc. The few chil dren's parks 
provided in the past have li!cked 
1mpir:lt1on. An enclosure~ for swings 
1~ nor (;noll,~h; there muse 3lso be 
opport uni ty r!)r' imagi native pl;..y, too. 

3. The: opcr,-air ~wimming pool. Pl::~u 
Fields. 

4. Wichil1gro;r Golf Course. 

Facilities s11ch as these should be 
available for everyone. 

MENTAL RELAXATION 

The neighbourhood park provides 
for a quiet g:tme of bowls or 
tennis: the rest garden for relaxa
tion and contemplation. 

5. Mari~: Louise G:~rdcns. Wesr Dlds
bury. 

6 . A bowling-green in Crcwcro(t Park. 

7. The ornamel!l;!l gardens. Brcokdale 
Park. 

Plate 36 
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MAJOR PARKS 

Manchester is already fairly well endowed with 
large parks, of which Heaton Park, Boggart Hole 
Clough and Wythenshawe Park arc excellent 
examples. In general they are on the outskirts of 
the city, too far from the chief centres of popu
lation for evening walks and recreation, but at 
week-ends and at hoHday times they are a great 
attraction. [635 

Several popular features were introduced before 
the \var, such as gollf, boating, swimming-pools~ 
refreshment rooms and concert arenas. During tbe 
war the entertainment value of the parks has been 
enhanced considerably by open-ai.r dramatic per
formances, concerts, circuses, open-air=dancing and 
entertainments for children. There seems no reason 
why many of these attractions should not be con
tinued and improved i11 peacetime. For protection 
against the notorious Manchester weather, covered 
accommodation should be provided as an alterna
tive to open·air entertainr1r1ent facili t ies. [ 636 

The belt of open land following the meandering 
course of the River Mersey and separating t.he 
older city area from Northenden and Wythenshawe 
offers a magnificent opportunity for the land· 
scapigg of a parkland zone some four tniles. in 
length and 695 acres in area. The land is at present 
ffa:t. subject to flooding and featureless i11 appear
ance. But an extensive programme of controlled 
tl<pping and tree-pla,oting could transform it into 
the city's finest park, i.ucorporating riverside walks,, 
lakes and streams, woods and spinneys, undulating 
pa,rkland and exten sive sports areas , including the 
fou.r existing golf courses. The possibilities are 
ful1itless~ but if they are to be exploited to 
the fullest advantage it is esseutie:tl that the pro
gramme should follow a preconceive-d and detailed 
scheme. ~637 

GREEN \'t'EDGFS 

It is generally agreed that in order to obtain tbe 
greatest possible value from new open spaces an 
attempt should be made to bring the countryside 
into tb.e city by extending wedges of greenery froru 
a green belt on the boundary towards the central 
area. [63s 

The parks and parkways proposed are shown on 
Plate 21, fadng page 60. l1t will be seen that in 
North Manchester a continum.ls park belt would 
extend from the Irk valley, takrng .in. lloggart Hole 

Plate 37 opposite 

Clough and Quec.ns Park~ to the Intermediate RiJlg 
Road; that CLayton Vale has been bmught i11 to 
meet Philips Park~ and that further green wedges 
are proposed to Lhe south. In the case of the 
hospital and university area the \Vcdgc formed by 
linking Platt f ,ields to Whitworth Park .is produced 
through to the Inner Ring Road. Ide.ally, of course, 
all green '.vedges should be continued to the city 
centre; any such attempt must, however, be re
nounced as too idealistic, since it would not only 
be exceedingly costly but wduld add to the 
rnovement of population from the inner rcde\'clop
ment areas. As the next best thing iL is suggested 
that the-y should be continued inwards from tbe 
Intermediate Ring Road in the form of major and 
minor parkways, t ~i.nked up with exi s-ting and pro~ 
posed parks to form a continuous system. [6.3~ 
· The proposed park belt has not bccu hap~ 
hazardly defined. Berweeu Boggart Hole Clough 
and Queens Park, for insta nce, it is made up o f 
flat land fronting the west side of Rochdale Road 
and the steep hill leading down into the Irk valley 
industrial area. Redevelopment of the flat land 
\Vould produce a residen tial area too elongated 
and too small to form a satisfactory neighbourhood 
and isolated by a major highway, Rochdale Road. 
Accordingly the Plan suggests that. as existing; 
property reaches the end of its ttsel'ul lili!, the area 
should become an open space separating tbt: Irk 
valley special industrial area from Lhe residential 
development to the easr. [640 

The Clayton Vale proposal carries to its logical 
conclusion the tipping \vbich nmv stops at n steep 
embankment on the tortuous line of the R~vcr 
Medlock. It is p.roposed that this river sbould be 
straightened a.nd cuJvorted so that Lhc .tilling can 
continue over the full width of the vaUcy, \vbich 
woU:ld ultimately become a par k of so rue 2ll acres 
and serve to separate industrial from residentia'l 
develoJJrnen t. ( 641 

MAJOR Px\.RK1YAYS 

The proposed major parkways have an overall 
width of not less than 400 feet, widening out to 650 
feet or so to embrace any natural fem urt:s a long the 
route. This would allow for: a fu l1 Laudscape treat
ment '\'vit h wide grassed v~rges~. tfee$ and flowering 
shrubs, giving here the illusio111 of a heath land road 
and there of a n avenue through a typical English 
park. Buildjug,s fla nking ,these parkways wouJd be 
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reached by internal development roads. All build
ings visible from a parkway should be grouped and 
designed as part of the parkway schemej fitting 
naturally into vistas opened up by gaps in the belt 
of trees and \voodlands or by undulations in the 
parkway levels. [642 

Of the three major parkways proposed, one
the Western Park\vay-lies wholly in the Wythen
shawe area. Princess Parkway will be the main 
access road from the south and will provide a 
maguiticent approach to the city. The third
the Intermediate Ring Road-is the terminal line 
for the gceen wedges already described. In all, the 
two major parkways within the city area north of 
the Mersey would absorb a total of 300 acres, a 
cost in land wl1ich, it is maintained, would yield 
enormous dividends in amenity value for genera
tions to come. If it be claimed that we cannot 
afford such a luxarious use of land, the cost can be 
compe.nsated by intensifying development on imme
diately adjoining sites so that no loss of building 
capacity wiU, in fact, be incurred. For instance~ 
nowhere could tall blocks of flats be better placed 
than alongside a parkway. [643 

Much prominence has been given in the United 
States to this type of treatment. .In one project 
alone (the \Vest Side Improvement in New York) 
the landscaping involved the importation of220,000 
cubic yards of top~soil and the planting of 13,000 
trees and 350,000 shrubs of different varieties. [644 

It will be appreciated that parkways in the 
already developed areas of the city will take many 
years to complete, since they will only come into 
being gradually as redevelopment takes place. But 
in the course of time the parkway proposals cap be 
carried out; they are no wild dream. [645 

GRF.EN BELT 

The way out of Manchester in any direction 
passes through miles of streets-squalid and obso
lete in the inner areas, respectable and dreary in the 
outer areas-with very few breaks of 9pen country
side. Probably the worst route in this respect is the 
road to the north-west! which traverses 20 miles of 
almost continuous dbbon development between 
industrial towns before reaching the pleasant open 
country of the Ribble valley. The regional area 
forms an almost solid mass of development, 114 
square miles in extent, with no real breaks at the 
boundaries of the varrous local authorities. Such a 
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monstrous built-up area should never have been 
allowed to come into being. Unfortunately it 
would appear that the most we can do with it in 
the next 50 years or so is to make sure that existing 
breaks are retained, and that, wherever possible, its 
further extension is checked by a continuous green 
belt. [646 

It is acknowledged that cities should be kept 
within reasonable bounds. This does not mean that 
the population of a congested area such as Man
chester should not be spread farther afield, but 
that those who cannot be accommodated in its 
redevelopment areas should be rehoused in new 
towns separated from the present continuous 
sprawl of buildings by an adequate green belt, 
reserved for the benefit alike of the new towns and 
of the old. A green belt, which is usually agricul
tural land, affords the best kind of amenity, both 
from an resthetic and from a utilitarian point of 
view, preserving the natural countryside within 
easy reach of the city for recreational purposes and 
at the same time enabling the products of market 
gardens and fruit or dairy farms to reach the retail 
buyer in a fresh condition. [647 

A technical committee representing the county 
councils of Cheshire, Derbyshire and Lancashire 
and the constituent authorities of the South 
Lancashire and North Cheshire advisory plan
ning area, under the chairmanship of Mr. P. J. 
Williams, of the Ministry of Health} has prepared 
an interim report on a draft green-belt scheme 
for the Manchester region, which is shown on 
Plate 37, facing page 109. This scheme will no 
doubt require some a1nendment in the light of 
national planning policy and the review of pre
war planning proposals now in hand. It may be 
expected that these amendments will substantially 
increase the green-belt area, especially if a national 
policy for the control of land use on the lines of the 
Government's White Paper is adopted. Within and 
immediately adjoining Manchester itself, the sug
gested green belt will include a break to the north 
between Middleton and Manchester, linking up 
with Heaton Park, to which Manchester will 
contribute approximately 262 acres. On our eastern 
boundary no continuous green belt is possible; in 
this direction the open country will not be reached 
until beyond Oldham, Stalybridge and Stockport. 
To the south there is a comparatively narrow belt 
along the River Mersey, of which 695 acres lie 



within the city. This belt wiU divide Manchester 
fiom the satellite suburb of Wythensbawe, which 
itself wihl be protected on three sides and on most 
of tile fourth. To the west and north~west other 
areas of continuous development, stretcbing for 
some 5} miles from the city centre into Ftixton, 
Eccles, Swinton and Pendlcbury, and Prestwich~ 
must be traversed before the proposed green belt 
can be reached. [648 

PRIVATE OPEN St>ACES 

There are now 157 acres of open space wilthin 
the city in use by private tennis clubs, cricket clubs 
and so on. While these private open spaces are llot 
normally available to the population at large, they 
arc nevertheless of public importance in that they 
help to relieve the pressure on mtmicipal playing
flelds aud afford valuable amenities to the sur
round.it1g areas. Incidentally, this amenity value 
would be appreciably increased if high a11d often 
ugly boundary fences were replaced by hedges 
(set with open rai:l..ings if need be) and planted 
borders. The Plan .proposes that aU existing ·private 
open spaces should be retained as such.. l64\l 

The ordinary public open space wi~hin the city 
(excluding Wythenshawe) may be summarised as 
follows: 

Existing major parks and open spaces . • 1,527 acres 
Proposed new major parks and open spaces 1,030 .. 
Existing and proposed public open space 

within the neighbourhoods· in tbe fonn of 
ornamental g;.udMs, cl1itdren'!> playp;uks 
and playing-fields . . 59'3 ,. 

Total 3,150 .. 

This total would give an average of 7·97 acres 
per 1 ~000 people,. as compared with the recom
mended minimum standard of seven acres. The 
over-provisiQn, if it can be so calledt occnn in 
the no·rthern part of tl1e city and results mainly 
from the great size of Heaton Park (638 acres) and 
from the Clayton Vale proposal (211 acres). [6so 

Special open-spac~ provi~sions arc: 
Green belt . . . . 
Existing private open spaces (.Mher than golf 

courses, which are included in th.e green 
belt.) .. 

E>.:isting and prop1.,sed ornamental gardens 
wilb.in tllB city centre 

Proposed major parkways 
Existing and proposed allotm~nts 

Total 

957 acrc.s. 

157 " 

:n .. 
300 .. 
3 t9 " 

l, 770 " 

These areas bring the total to 4,920 acres, of 
which 1,975 acres arc additional to those already 
available. [6s l 

R l~mOJS'AL PARKS 

l t is a long-established custom for the young 
citizens of Manchester and district to refresh them
selves after, the week's work by walking or cyding 
in the fine hilt country of the Pennines. The reser~ 
vation as regional or national parks of large 
tracts of this beautiful colJJntry would eosure to 
Manchester people for all time the right of access 
to mountains, moOJs and streams, which they now 
enjoy only to a lfmjtecJI extent. The Peak: tlistrict 
and the Derbyshire dales, the Rochdale aud Oldlltlm 
moors, the upland country around Holcornbe ~nd 
Rivi.ugton Pike and the gentler Cheshire country~ 
side are al!l well trodden ao.d wd II loved b~r the 
people of the regio11 and include nJauy area~~ suit
able for reservation. [652 

Sucb a policy should also envisage holiday 
camps, where adults and (more especially) children 
could get the full benefit of country l'ife at week
ends aod at holiday times, as well as extensions 
of the youth-hostel chain which e.na.lbfes: young 
people to enjoy the open air at little cost Closer 
contact with nature would teach city-dwellers to 
apprec1ate the value and purpose of parks and 
gardens near their own homes~ and pedu1ps ulti
mately to help in their cre~nit)ll. It would also do 
much to reduce the ignorant spoliation of op~;;IJ 
spaces~ which has driven authorities to fence them 
round with iron railings to the great detrirneF)t 
of tbe.ir appearance. Afforestation might also form 
part of such a scheme; it may well be that the 
young citizen of the future will help to nurture the 
very trees which will ultirnatdy beautify his 
Cfty. [653 

SPORTS CENTRES 

Too often lhe entertainmeJJt otlered to young 
people in the city is conlined to rhe cinema ;u1d tbe 
public house. There is a very real need, i,n Man
chester as elsewhere. for centres where yow1g people 
can meet in a. heaJthy soci[ll atn:wsphere to take 
parE in outdoor and indoor sports or discussion. 
These sports centres might take the form of large 
stadia to accommodate 1'4,000 to 20,000 persons 
each, jncorporarjog running and cycle tracks aud 
perhaps a boxit~g arena iu which exhibition 
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uuttdtts could be held. Furth~r huiJding~ \•.:ouJd 
pro\•jde f:tc\Lities for jce-:)kating, S}'mnustks~ bnU
m.i.nton t~._nd ~qua~h. tngethcr with the Jlecessary 
refceshrnent and common rooms and posslbly il 
C{Hlfc.r~ncc hall. ("54 

rt is ~Ug!!.-.!Sl..:<.l tlml Mancbescer might have two 
sm;ll $porls ceolres, oue (O sen·e. North Manchester 
iu the propo.$ed public npen ~.pace in Cb.xthiim, 
SL'1Utll of che lntcrmediate Ring Road. ttnd lh;;: 

otlle1: ac Hough Eod Fields to ~ljT\'c SouLll 
Manche-ster. LG!'S 

(."liMJ!.T!iH.ruS 

ln Manch..:s(l~r tu-dCl)l there ate three mt.micipitl 
cc.mdcric::i: Philip$ Pnrk Cemetery v:ith 75~ ;~.cres, 
Gorton Cemetery wich .Jl acres: aod Southern 
C..:m~kry wjlh Hn acl'es. J u <lddition there are 
abuul 59 acres or private- cemecerie!\. [Mii 

The Difector of P.:!rk~ and Cemct£ric." cstim~:ttcs 
tJUH Sou( hern Ce.mete.ry wiU continue to provk!.c 
for t h.:: oe€ds of South Mandtcstcr for a furthl)r 
50 to 60 Y'""· an<! that Gorton Ceruetery will be 
.:1dequnt~ for 30 y..:urs, but that wllhin foul" yeats 
no tJCW grav~ ~pares will be available in the Church 
nf En~land •cctioll of Philips J!ark Ceru.eter.y. 
Ac:.:.ordingl)' h"' sug!,?~~Ls t~ U.¢W ceL1.1etery of sol.lle 
50 to 60 ac.r~s in Norrh Mauchestec. (•;.>7 

A ~ultable site. sl1owu oo Plate l.l faci llg page 40, 
lies ilL the proposed p<~rk belt to the north of 
lllackley New Road and west ,,f Heat(ln !'ark. 
11 contai11s l04 acces. Since th: Jcvcls are undula.
tjug uot aU of it wi11 be available for gnt\'es. hut it 
wiJJ l<~Jd icsclf to an informal type of parkland 

layout. Ample acc.ommodc:~.tion wilt b\! HYaiJab!~ 
f()r a ere.matorium wiLh a gard~u of r~l nearby. 
(Tho number of cremations in Mntrcllester has 
increased by 174 pee c-eut in the last ten years.) [&18 

Here is ar.t oppo.rtuoity for tv.fauche.;ter ro give 
a lead to the country i.t1 rnodecu cemetoty design. 
lt has beeu S(lid, with some bi.tterne.~.o;. ·that this 
country is prepared to aUot 1nore sp:LCe to the dead 
tb;tu to the Jiving. ~ot only do cemeteries take up 
:125 acces of )and within Lhc city boundmy. bul 
J)lueh of this area. l:i made p::rmancnt(y hideous 
by the erection of monuments of aU ~hap~~ co1ours 
and si.zes. Obviou.sly it is not witbin tbe proYiJLce 
of th~ planning authority to dic1nte on the higbly 
controv~rsinl que~llou of burlal vet·sus c1:emat.i.on .. 
but if carib burial is ttl l'er:naln r.he cltief mean.~ of 
disposal of che dead it is at Jea.;-t re:asotlahte to 
,1earr.nd rbat we sbould follow tlte example of the 
l:nited Stutes, of llle!Ll.Y CoJltiueuta.l cit(es, and of 
our own J.roperiaJ \Var Grave5 ('.:oo.unissit.:n in 
1u:~kit~S ou.r burial ground~ places of beauty. la 
the Focest L<l'>\o·n J\.f~mMial Park at los Angdcsf 
fo( instance, no unsightly monuments arlj per
milt~?d; individual grav..:s .ar..: marked only by 
plato brass plates on the grass. The ccmetel'y is 
b.id out as a pouk, with tbe grav..:s ~n greensward 
and the surrounds bcautilicd bycardul la.ndwa_phlg, 
RcJ~g{ous scrvi..:cs arc bt:ld iu specigHy d¢signed 
chapds of rt'.mcmbraac~. 

l•'on:,;l L::wn was :;r<dl:.d by., m.m ~r ,. j~i.:>Jo wh<l t¢:ll.iscd 
tb.:l 1h~ c~w~{~ri~s ~( to·.f.li\}' . , . b:wc l>:.:o•u.: l;~s:f!{UJ}o· 
S!<lt\~';ut.s r· .. u of i--::1. ~,i.;;tic ~ymhols a!'.cl d..:p:.:ss:!lg cuslo::n~. 
pl.ac.:s that c;., r.ctr::n!J: for J:umanily :oo!.\'C o:. pcaclie<li .:1..:\, 
.::~d lh<ll not wdl.·!: [{159 

THE TASK AHEAD 

Catt Manch<.>ter look forward to such a park 
sy:.te m? That can onl)' he answered by the citi7.ens 
of M.a.ochcstcr, ror it dcp::nd!<i cnlircly on the e:c:tent 
to whlch they ~;rc prcp~'lr-cd to Slrivc for it. Such a 
syswm is possibl~, aud lhe lli1cs along which it can 
b\! m.:h.ieved ar~ showu in those mil.ps t<.1 which 
ref•reJJce has already been made. The reader .vito is 
familiar whll Manchestel' as it js to-dny uwy 
consider tll<se proposals a.!ll bitious, and iudeed 
!.heir (e~li<ation will be 110 small task. It can 
obviou:dy be attempted only a::; par t of a long
term programme. a_nd it bas Occn planned accord
i:ogly. Some of the de\·e]ope.d H~a." involved will 
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not b~ clcutell of buildings for many years tn come. 
In the Miles J!Jattills are;r, foT ex<J.mplc, the greater 
part uf rile pl'Oposed open !>paro is a t prt:.Scnt 
oocupie:d by industrial premise.'i, most of whi~.:.h wiH 
be recnov«< only wheo it is convcnic.nt tOr th..: 
undet·tnkings to go eJsewhcre. Thus the P1a.n 
se.cu!'es consideration for the indusLr(alis( while 
gradually Jllaking land available for cou'/cr:;iou 
;nto opeu space. ..6!il> 

It is prohahlc that the funds and lubour t<quired 
to lny out such lan<.! as parks and playgrounds will 
not always be avaiJablc. Th~ progranune of COil

version e;:~.n, howcvc·r1 be aU,i ustc:U to circumstn uces; 



any land which cannot be dealt with imml!diatcly 
can be put to some temporary use. The problem of 
providing house-room for a declining population 
is one of considerable complexity. In Chapter 16 
it is suggested that as redevelopment areas are 
cleared. those parts intended for open space and 
parkways which cannot be converted forthwith 
might be used as sites for temporary houses. J:661 

Thus what seems to-day an ambitious open-space 
plan can be accompl'ishcd as and when financ.:e and 
labour becom~ available. [r.62 

TREE PLANTING 

Nothing has more power to enhance the appear~ 
ance of a city than the contrast in colour and 
texture and the variety in form and outline ob
ta:ned by planting the streets witb trees. Man
chester, progressive as it is in many spheres, has 
hardly known, or cared to learn, the art of pleasing 
in such ways. In creating the Mancllester of to
morrow, every care should be taken to plant trees 
and lay out lawns wherever space allows and 
wherever conditions are favourable, not merely in 
selected areas but throughout the city. New roads 
present opportunities for the planting of trees and 
greensward in verges and in wide central reserva
tions. When new blocks of of:lkes, shops and tlats 
nrc built, gardens should be laid out in the spaces 
between the bujJdings. But there are two aspects of 
tree planting which we must bear in mind if we 
are not to be disappoiuted by the results. One is 
the fact tha t in most parts of Manchester the clay 
sub-soil will make it necessary to import anything 
up to four cubic yards of top-soil per tree; conse
quently progress will inevitably be slow. The 
second factor is ntmospheric pollut ion: the 

nearer the city centre, the mort stunted are 
the trees and the more unhcal£hy is their 
foliage. However, tbe time will come when town
plann.ing measures and more e111cicnt indu~trial 
processes will have brought about an improvement 
in the city"s atmosphere. [663 

l-ANDSCAPING 

The formation of puhlie open space:; in areas 
now covered by buih.ling:; and paved surfaces is 
only one aspect of the necessary work of restora
tion. The provision of private gardens and lawns 
for llals and houses will be equally dillicult and 
should receive priority. In the initial stage~ fenci ng 
between new houses and nats will doubtle~s be 
omitted so that the garden areas ccu1 be treated a" 
part of a comprehensive re~toration SL:heme. This 
problem arises not only in Manchester hut in lhi! 
redevelopment of all major cities; il wilt probably 
be solved by a new technique, to tho ucvcloprm::ut 
of which wartime experience in the usc of bull
dozers, scrapers and grading machines should make 
a valuable Cl)ntribution. [66·t 

Some idea of £he diJIIt:ulties which will be en
countered, and of the probable cost of restoration, 
can b~ gained from the reports of Mr. J. Richardson, 
the DiJ·ector of Parks and Cemeteries. on a section 
of the Interrneuiate Rjng Road parkway and on 
a stretch of park belt adjoining Rochdale Road 
(sec: Appendix, page 242). The cost figures quoted 
for Lhese projects may seem high. Hmwvcr, we cau 
derive some encouragement from the reports of the 
Department of Parks nr New York City, wbich 
in eight years planted 2.500.000 tr~es, shrubs and 
vines, and laid out 8,000 :u:rcs of new par kland. [665 

RIVERS 

There can be no more pleasant fcatu.lie of an open 
landscape tban the Oowing river with its verdant 
banks. Some of the city's rivers pass through the 
open spaces proposed in the Plan; in time they can 
to a great extent be cleansed of the impurities which 
now spoil their appearance. [MG 

Their present pollution dates from the era of 
industrial expansion wben it was taken for granted 
that industry should pour its liquid waste pmducts 
into the most convenient watercour~•e. It is periodic
ally aggravated by the overflow of storm water 
from public sewers, which leaves a deposit of 

ofTcnsive maHer on the banks when the river Level 
\. 'd [667 Stl l)SL es. 
Tb.e Lancasb ~re River~ Board (the authority 

responsible for preventing the pollution of Man
chester\ rivers) has obtained some U:nprovement 
iu their cooditi<'>n , and the cn.d of the \Var: wiU 
doubtless bring an in tensification of its etrorts. 
The corporation, for its part. must now acctpl 
industTial eflluent into its sewers. The more open 
development proposed in the Plan will redm;e the 
area covered by impervious pavi.ng and roofs; in 
consequence rhere will be k ss storm water flowing 
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to the sewers and a less frequent discharge of over
flow from the sewers to the rivers. Where this relief 
is not sufficient it may be necessary to construct 
some lengths of storm-water relief sewers so that 
they may outfall at specially selected points where 
they will not affect amenities. An improvement in 
the condition of our rivers may thus be obtained in 
the course of time. It must be remembered, how
over~ that pollution is not confined to their Man
chester sections; ameliorative measures must also, 
in some cases, be applied nearer the source. [66s 

Those sections which wiill have no amenity value 
(because, for instance, of the nature of the develop
ment through which they pass) may advantageously 
be straightened out and culverted or covered over 
as adjoining areas are redeveloped, so that irregular 
sites may be reshaped into areas more suitable for 
building purposes. [669 

It is suggested that Manchester's four main 
rivers should be dealt with as follows: 

The Irwelt for part of its length forms the 
boundary between Manchester and Salford; its 
condition is unsatisfactory even for an industrial 
river. At Peel Park in Salford its banks are treated 
as an amenity. Between Peel Park and the city a 
considerable amount of waste is discharged into it 
from industrial concerns. Under the regional plan 
these factories should ultimately be removed to 
make room for a much-needed extension of the 
green wedge into the city at Strangeways. [670 

from the railway viaduct at Hunt's Bank the 
river should be culverted, since the additional 
smfacc area thus obtained is essential to the 
Cathedral and Trinity Station proposals (see 
Chapter 18). From Albert Bridge dQwnstream to 
Prince's Bridge the banks should be planted with 
trees to screen the industrial development on the 
Sam~rd bank. Beyond this point the frontages will 
consist wholly of industrial buildings and the river 
shouid remain open for navjgational purposes. [ 671 

The Irk~ from the Middleton bol.\lndary to B•ack
lcy, runs through an area zoned as public open 
space and green belt. This section should, therefore, 
be rctajncd and improved as a natural feature. 
From Blackley to Hcndham Vale (Queen's Park) 
it passes tbrough an industrial zone; here it should 
be realigned and culverted where necessary to 
improve the layout of the area as a whole. From 
Hendham VaJe to the junction of CoJiyhurst Road 
a·nd Smedley Road the river traverses a further 
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section of public open space, and should be treated 
accordingly. For the remainder of its length it 
flows tbrough an industrial area and should be 
dealt with in the same way as in the Blackley 
industrial zone. [672 

The Medlock enters the city through Clayton 
Vale, which is zoned as a major park. It is proposed 
to level this valley by tipping for use as playing
fields. Here, therefore, the river should be 
straightened and culverted. Downstream its water 
is reasonably clean and adds to the attractions of 
Philips Park. In the industrial area to the west the 
river is already culverted for 720 yards; this length 
should be extended to meet the requirements of 
further industrial development. From Ashton New 
Road it passes through the Beswick neighbourhood 
and should be developed as an amenity; the 
irregularities of the ground on either bank would 
enable this largely unkempt and ugly area to be 
transformed into a deHghtful dingle near to the 
heart of the city. From Pin Mill Brow it follows a 
tortuous course mainly to the south of the Man
chester South Junction and Altrincham Railway. 
As redevelopment proceeds it should be straight
ened and covered section by section. [673 

A progressive improvement in the condition of 
the Mersey will, no doubt. reward the efforts of the 
Lancashire Rivers Board. The Plan provides for 
the retention of the lands adjoining the river within 
the city as an open space of 695 acres. The Mersey 
forms an essential feature of this proposal; its 
future purity is therefore a matter of considerable 
importance. It is liable to overflow its banks and 
flood the low-lying lands beyond-that is why they 
have not been developed in the past-but the pro
gramme of tipping already undertaken by the 
corporation will eventually remedy that. [674 

There are several tributary streams and brooks 
in the city area and in Wythenshawe. Wherever 
these can be retained or developed as amenities 
they should be jealously guarded as such, and the 
adjoining land treated accordingly. The practice of 
relegating these streams to the bottom ends of 
gardens, where they become receptacles for rub
bish, should be abandoned. How they might be 
embodied in parkway, field-path and open-space 
layouts is illustrated by the proposals for the further 
development of Wythenshawe which are outlined 
in Chapter 14. [675 

Plate 38 opposite 
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RIVERS 
1, 2 & 3. The River Medlock in t he heart 

of the city. This should be covered In as 
rebuilding progresses. 

4. The River Mersey at Cheadle Bndgc. 

5. The River Irk near Heaton Park. 
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SCHOOLS IN RE LATION TO NEIGHBOURHOODS IN NEW DEVELOPMENT 

SCHOOLS 
1. The old school. Vine Street, Hulme 

- a cramped building on a congest ed 
site. 

2. The new school. Havelcy Hey. 
Wy~henshawe-light, airy and with 
generous playi ng space. 
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A SOUND EDUCATrONAL SYSTEM is the surest 
foundation of a better society. It would be un· 
profitable to replan our citiest to erect noble civic 
buildings and cultural centres, if the average citizen 
still Jacked the means of profiting by them to his 
utmost capacity. The Education Act of 1944t 
designed "to ensure a fuller measure of education 
and opportunity for young people and to provide 
means for all of enriching the inheritance of the 
country whose citizens they arc", has been used as 
a basis for calculating the school requirements 
which must be met in the Manchester of to· 
morrow. [676 

This Act contains a number of provisions wl1ic.h 
Jay new responsibilities upon the local education 
authodty. Among them arc the raising of the school 
leaving age to 15, and ultimately to 16, with the 
attendant obligation to provjde a secondary educa
tion for all; the establishment of nursery schools 
or classes wherever they are in dem.and; the con
tinued educcnion of all young persons up to the 
age of 18, either by full-time attendance at a 
secondary school or by part-time attendRnce for at 
lea~t one day a week, or its equivalent, at a county 
college; and po\ver to establish or support. com
munity centres (see Chapter 13). (r,n 

These provisions compel the allocation of much 
m.ore )and to schoo] use il1 the planning of resi· 
dential areas. In the case of existing school build
ings \\'hich are good enough to be wonh keeping. 
playing-fields must be enlarged to conform Wlth the 
required standard. t 671!1 

Manchester has earned a. high reputation for 
pioneer work in education. Nevertheless~ many of 

SCHOOLS 
.. A H whtl han: mcdi Ia tell llll llic n rt of g(I\'CrH ill(! tna 11k i nd 

have been convim:c~d Ill at the t:ttt of L'Jll pi n:s J~pl~nds nn tlte 
education of youth." 

1\ri;·.tollc 

its schools are unsati.c.:1~tctory1 even hy pre-war 
standards. A complete record or all municipal and 
church svhools has been made, induding informa
tion as to type, capaciLy, age of buildings and tbe 
number of children on the register in 1943. This 
survey reveals at a glant:.c the condition of the 
schools in any district and shows up clearly the 
defects in their present siting. For instanect a 
number of infant and junior schools. including 
sorne of fairly recent cons.truction, i'tand Oll busy 
ma.in highways; consequently many young schoh·lrs 
have to cross a heavy trallk strearn several time!-> a 
day> while traffic noises t.:annot be excluded rrom 
the classrooms. Agai·n, in some areas school 
accommodation is in excess of actual requirements. 
because the population has shifted or declined, 
whereas in others it is deficient. [679 

Redevelopment, involving the dispersal uf people 
from congested residential areas, is bound to cam.e 
some further redundancy in th~: inner districts anu 
to accentuate deficiencies ebcwhc:r~. The pro· 
gramme of school constmcli.on ;u1d maintenance 
must therefore be planned in conjuJlCtion with the 
redevelopment programme. Some of the schools to 
be retained io tbe ultimate scheme may have 1.0 use 
sires in neighbouring clearance areas as kmporary 
pJaygrowJds unti.l thci_r· imm~diatc "urroundings 
can be clcaretl. J n many di~1 rict~ all cxi.;;ting schooh 
are badly sited in reiation to the houses they will 
have to serve, so that although Lhc buildings may 
reach the standard required by th~.: MinisLry of 
Education, and must th.-!rcforc conti1n1e in usc for 
a number of years, more satisfadory ~ites 'NiU have 
to be reserved for future rcbuildjng. [(>80 

THE SCHOOL SYSTEM 

PRIMARY Ef>UCATION 

The system of primary and secondary education 
to be provided under the Education Act~ l944t is 
represented diagrammatically on Plate 39 opposite. 
Primary education for children aged from two 
to 11 is to be provided in nursery schools or 
classes and in infant and junior schools. Adequate 

Plate 39 opposite 

sites for primary schools should be included within 
each neighbourhood to cn.r.;urc that no child under 
1 I need cross a main road on his way to sd1ool. [681 

Nurserv scl1ools (for children aged two to five).
Under ti1e Education Act, all local education 
authorities wiU be obliged to provide nursery 
schools or, where they comidcr the "provision of 
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such schools to be inexpediemt accomrnodation for 
nur~ery classes in other schools. A nursery school 
or c1ass is intended to benefit both parents and 
children. To the child it affords a valuable guiding 
influence at an impn~ssionab[c age and a suitable 
preparatory training for the compuJsory education 
which begir1s at the age of five. Its importance in 
the future educational structure cannot be over~ 
stressed. Fn)m the mother's poii1t of view it wiJl be 
helpful in )ightening the burden of responsibility 
and work. Housewives should be encouraged to use 
such facilities for their children and thereby secure 
for themselves more freedom and leisure than they 
now enjoy. In w·artime their main function has 
been to enable mothers of young children to tak·e 
up war work, but they have proved their value for 
Jarger purposes. (68:! 

Nursery schools shou·ld accommodate 40 chil
dren each; for the convenience of parents they 
should be centrally situated within each residential 
group in the neighbourhood, so that the distance 
from home to school will be short. [ 683 

Infant schools (for children aged five to seven).
h is anticipated that the maximum number of 
pupils in each class win be 40, as compared with 
the pre-war average of 50. Children of this age 
should be separated from older children> as the 
methods of training and approach are quite 
distinct, and this principle has been adopted in the 
Plan. Jt is generally desirable from an adminj~ 
strative and educational point of view that infant 
and junior schools should each accommodate two 
form-entries,* in which case infants and juniors 
would be organised separately in two schools or 
department~. However, they will uormally be 
combined under one head-teacher if the annual 
admissioiJs do not exceed one form-entry. [6&4 

Junior schools (for children aged seven to II).
Here again the maximum number of children per 
cla.ss is 40, and each school should have room for 
at least a two-fonn entry. [6s5 

SECONDARY 'lmlTATlON 

The choice between the three types of secondary 
educ~ujon (modern, grammar or technical) wHI 
be governed in each case by the chjld's a.b1lity and 
aptitude, in conjunction with the parents' wishes. 
The standards and basic edttcationaJ aims of all 
three wil] probably be similar~ with a bias in 

each towards specialisation in its particular 
sphere. [ 6B6 

Modern schools will offer an extended educa
tion of the type given to-day by many senior 
schools, whose record is admirable though com
paratively short. They will combine general 
cultural subjects with more practical activities, 
such as horticulture, housewifery and handi~ 

crafts. [687 

In grammar schools the curriculum will be 
on more academic lines than that otrered by the 
modern school, and will be suitable for the 
scholar who intends to train for a professional 
career, A large proportion of these pupils willt 
no doubt, continue their education up to the 
age of IS~ and many will proceed to a univer
sity. [6~R 

The technical schools will give a good general 
cdl!Ication, combined with the more specialised 
training required by pupils intending to enter 
industry or commerce. Many more scholars wiJI 
probably remajn at technical schools to the age of 
18 and some will go on to a. university or tech~ 
nica] college. These schools are likely to be of 
great importance in the future, as the prosperity 
of this country will largely depend on tbe technical 
improvement of its industry and on the skill and 
efficiency of its workers. [689 

l"URTHER EDUCA TJON 

Pupils leaving school at J S-later at 16-will 
receive part-time education at county colleges, not 
during leisure hours but during normal hours 
of employment. The curriculum will probably 
include physical educationt training in citizenship 
and current affairs and handicrafts. It is stressed by 
the Ministry of Education that the new system must 
not start under the handicap of poor and incon~ 
venient premises-which "are dispiritjng to the 
staff, command little respect from the studentst and 
carry no prestige wjtb the public". It is not yet dear 
whether the attendance .is to be one whole day a 
week or two separate h.alf·days. County coHeges, 
in addition to providing part-time education, may 
well serve as centres for the activities of an 
extended youth service. [69o 

At the time of writing the Education Commiuee 
is stm awaiting the Ministry's suggestions for the 
organisation of primaryt secondary and further 

·- The nunjbcr tli fnnn~nlrie.s in :t school is tho: number nf c::om,,r~:~::: form>: entcrinJ: the school each year. 
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education. Therefore the basis given above and the 
subsequent assessment of areas required in the 
school plan may require con~iderable modification 
when the committee s_ubmits its development plans 

and schemes under Sections .11 and 42 of the Act 
Hmvevcr, this preliminary survey will enable the 
committee to review its proposals within the vdwle 
framework of the Plan. l-6~1 

THE SCHOOL PLAi~ 

In assessing the areas required for future schools 
the first step is to estimate the number of children 
per I 0,000 of the future population in each com
munity. For this purpose it is not sufficient to 
determine the proportion of the total present 
population represented by school children and then 
to reserve such areas in each community as would 
be required by that proportion of its estimated 
total future population. ln the first place, the ratio 
of children to adults is declining. Table 1 (Appendix, 
page 243), shows the rate at which the number of 
children under 15 per I 0~000 persons will diminish 
if the b~rth rate continues to decline in conformity 
with the estimated trend (see Chapter 4): whereas 
in 1931 there were 753 children under five per 10,000 
people, in 1941 the estimated nun1ber was 681: and 
by 1961 it will have fallen to 559. [ 692 

In the se,cond place, the birth rate (and conse
quently the proportion of school children) varies 
remarkably as between different parts of the city 
(see Table 2 in Appendix G). In Charlton-cum
Hardy. for instance, the birth rate has tcmaiucd 
consi5itently low since t933; in 1938 only 7·74 
births per 1 ,000 of the population were recorded, 
whereas the average for the city in that year was 
14·75. In Wythenshawe, the birth rate in the same 
yeur was 22·80. Clearly then, to allocate schools in 
each community on the basis of the future pro
portion of children to tot~1l population in the city 
as a whote would result in an under-provision in 
smne areas and an over-provision in others. The 
proportion of Roman Catholic pupils i.n different 
are.as also var,ies. [ 693 

Each of these points has been <;:onsidcrcd in 
assessing the number and sizes of the sites to be 
reserved for schools in new development and 
redevelopment areas. [69~ 

CALCVLATION OF l{EQUIREMENTS 

It ml!lst be expected that uew dcvelopmen,ts at 
Wythenshawe will continue to attract young 
married couples. and that its birtl1 rate will accord-

ingly remain above the average. For example. in 
1943 the average number of school children i.n 
each age-class...:' per 10,000 persons in Wythenshawe 
was 214, the city average being 138. But as these 
families grow older the proportion of school 
children in Wythcnsbawe will fall below rlle aver
age; thcreaft.er it will continue to fluctuate to a 
diminishing extent until time evens out the age 
structure of the population. Consequent.ly, if 
enough school accommodation is provided to 
satisfy early requirements iL \viJl not be fully used 
later on. There arc two means of minjmisiu g \V:-tste 
on this account. Fir~t~ tbc population structm·e rn 
new development areas must be made as representa
tive as possibfe, <md tllis cun best be accomplished 
by building dwellings of different types in tl1e 
proper proportions to bouse a cornposite cross
section of the populace. Secondly, the permanent 
schools should -be designed to accommodate 
rather fev .. ·er pupils than will a.t tl rst attend 
them. (695 

Since all large-scale new deve\t)pOJent i_n the city 
will be completed within a few yeat'S a figure 
between the t943 \Vythensllawe average of 214 and 
the estimated 196l ciry average of 121 chiJdre-11 
in each age-class per 10,000 persons (say, 170) 
has been tak~n as lhe bas is for ~akul:uing fumre 
needs. From figures supplied by the Bishop of 
Shrewsbury, whose diocese Includes Wythen.shawe, 
it appears that about 35 of these will be R0:1mm 
Catholics. [696 

In redevelopment areas the rcptacernent .of 
schools will be a gradual process. The siLe areas 
required have therefore been estimated provision
ally on the asstunption that the population struc
ture in 1961 will conform to the· trend given in 
Chapt~r 4. On that basis. from Table 'I of the 
Appendix, page 243, the average number of school 
cbildren in each age-class per 10,000 persons works 
out at 12l. h ca.n be expected that the birth 
rates in the redev·eloptnent 'Wards (see Table 2) wm 
remain above the average, allhough less so tlum 

4 ' The term •· agc-cl:1~" is ILSctl to dcnoi.: tho: sun·h in!: .:hilurcn born in :.1 given :;car. 
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Table I SCHOOL REQUIREMEi't'T&-1\l:E\V DEVEIAOPi\IIEi'.'T 

NumhL·r Numbt>r 'I Total Buildi11g Pluyi11g To! a/ Total tm:u 
Numhrr Population Form· of of tmmber arra IIJIII tm:as per IITCII/or per 10,000 

7)•pc of sdwvl prvpt)St·d .~erred i'lltries OJ:t!· sdw/nrs t>/ surrouml.~ school schools of tllf! 
c/asst•s p<·r sch1Jiar.f per sc/IQo/ populm i(lll 

school (tlt'rt'.~) (acres) {acn~s) (acres) 
~ 

Ndgbbourhood schools 
Nur~ery . . .. . . 5 10,000 .. -· 3 40 200 0·33 - 1·66 -

Int~wt .. . . . . .. 2 10,000 2 2 I60 320 1·50 - 3·00 -
Junior •. . . . . .. 2 10,000 2 4 310 640 2·00 3·25 10·50 -

15· 16 I5·16 
District schools 

)'vlodern . .. . . . . 14 130,000 3 5 450 6,300 3·00 14·00 238·00 I8·30 
Gramnmr (including further 

education) .. . . . . I 50.,000 3 7 550 550 3·50 17·00 20·50 4·10 
Technical (including further 

edul.'ntion and Roman Cath· 
olics) . . . . ') 70,000 3 7 550 I,lOO 3·50 17·00 4I·OO 5·86 .. 

County coUege . . .. l 60,000 6 2 900 900 2·00 10·50 12·50 2·08 

Roman Catholic schools 
Infant . . .. . . I 20,000 2 2 I60 160 1·50 - I·50 0·75 
Junior . . .. . . I 20,000 2 4 320 320 2·00 3·25 5·25 2·62 
Modt:rn .. . . . . I 30,000 3 5 450 450 3·00 14·00 17·00 5·66 
Gramm;1r . . . . ' . I 180,000 3 7 550 550 3·50 17·00 .20·50 l-14 

55·67 

.VOTE.-Piatc 39, facing page ItS, illustrates tllc grouping of schools within a th~::orctical neighbourhood of 10,000 persons in new development and the 
numbt:r of neighbourhomls which each type of secondary :-cl10ol would be expected to serve. 

Table 2 SCHOOL REQUIREMENTS-REOEVELOPl\'ffiN'l' 

I Numbt·r 
JVumber N11mller """' I BuUdi"R' 

Playing' 1iJJal To1al area 
Populatiun Form- of of numh,~r ar~·a 11/UI areas per urt•afvr perJO,OOO 

Type of school !propvs(d sened cnlries age- scholars of I surrounds school .w·lwhls of !ht• 
classes per sclwlars per sclwol papilla! ion 

school (Ol'lt'SJ (acres) (r1cres) (ocreJ) 

Neighbourhood scltooJs 
Nursery . . .. . . 4 10,000 - 3 40 160 0·33 - 1·33 -
Infant . . . . .. I 10,000 3 2 240 240 2·00 -· 2·00 -
Jtmior . . .. . . 1 10,000 3 4 480 480 I·80 2·70 4·50 -

7·83 I 7·83 
District schools 

1\•Iodcrn .. . . . . 4 50,000 3 5 450 1,800 2·80 7·70 4Z·O 8·40 
Grammar (including further 

education) . . .. l 70,000 3 7 550 550 3·00 9·5 l2·50 I·80 
Tedmical {itlchtding further 

education and Roman Cath· 
olics) . . .. . . 1 50,000 3 7 550 550 3·00 9·50 12·50 2·50 

County college . . .. I 80,000 6 2 900 900 1·80 5·70 7·50 0·94 

Uoman Catholic .scboo)s 
Jnian~ .. . . . . .. 3 80,000 2 2 160 4HO 1·50 - 4·50 0·56 
Junior .. .. . . . . 3 80,000 2 4 320 960 1·80 1·70 10·50 1·31 
Modern . . .. . . l 40,000 3 5 450 450 2·80 7·70 10·50 2·62 
Grammar . . . . .. I 220,000 3 7 550 550 3·00 9·50 12·50 0·57 

26·53 

• In redcvd opmcac a reducllon has been made m t'he al£ow~mccs (or playing-fidds a.nd surrounds to the bmld1ng.~ (see AppendiX, page 146) 
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before, since the younger families wHI, no doubt, 
form the majority of those moving elsewhere. The 
figure of 121 has therefore been increased to 128, 
of whom about 28 will be Roman Catholics. [697 

The assessment of s~te areas to be reserved for 
sch.ools of each type on the basis of these calcula· 
tions is described in Appendix G. [69R 

Within. tlite age·classes which will qualify for 
secondary schooling under the new Act the.re were 
in 1939, according to statistics published by the 
Board of Education, 505,000 pupils attending 
elementary schools, 74,000 attending grammar 
schools approved by the Board of Education, and 
4,600 attending technical schools. Thus, ignoring 
private schools, the corresponding attendance at 
government-aided secondary schools under the 
new Act would be: 

Modern . . 85·6 per cent 
Gramm:tr .. 
Technical .. 

12·5 " 
l·O , 

These proportions will, no doubt, undergo some 
modification in the future; the Government has 
indicated that far more children should be trained 
in technical and commercial subjects. For the 
purposes of the Plan the prospective attendance 
at secondary schools in the future has been 
estimated as foLlows: 

Modern . . 72 per cent 
Gramtnar . . 13 , 
Technical .. 15 , 

Grammar and technical schools and county 
colleges throughout the city and in Wythenshnwe 
have, as far as possible, been sited in composite 
groups, so that if experience belies present cxpccra
tioos in regard to the relative demand for each type 
of secondary school the site boundaries between 
them can be adjusted accordingly. :1.99 

It has been assumed throughout that the Roman 
Catholic Church will desire to provide its own 
schools, with the possible exceptions of technical 
schools and county colleges, and its requirements 
have been assessed accordingly (sec Appendix, 
page 245). Other voluntary schools, existing or new, 
would reduce the provision to be made by the 
education authority. For the purpose of calculating 
future requirements, however, they have been 
grouped together with county (municipal) schools; 
responsibility for the management of individual 
schools will be a matter for later adjustment. [100 

Detailed assessments of the necessary school 
capacities and site areas will, of course, be made 
from time to time as development and redevelop
ment proceed on the basis of the then kJwwn 
population trends in the particular districts con
cerned. 1t1 the meantime, the probable scboo.l 
requirements to be allowed for in the Plan have 
been estimated on the basis of the provisional 
school attendance figures. From these the tables 
opposite have been prepared for use in the 
planning of Wythenshawe and the redevelopment 
neighbourhoods (sec Chapters 14 and 15). L7t)l 
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12 HOUSING STANDARDS 

now MUCH SJ>ACE is required to house the future 
populatitm of M,nncbester in healthy and agreeable 
conditions? [7m.!. 

The answer to this question is tbe key to the 
whole Plao~ for it is here that planning most 
directly affects the everyday life of the people. AH 
other projects for the improvement of our urban 
Jife w)JJ be in vain if we fail to secure for every 
family the prospect()[ a deceut home. Moreover, it 
is the answer to this question that must ultimately 
determine how many of our future citizens can at 
any stage of redevelopment be accommodated 
within the city's present boundaries, and how many 
wiJI have to be rehoused elsewhere. [703 

The number of family units for which Man
chester must .find house-room within or beyond its 
borders at various times during the next generation 
or so bas been estimated in Chapter 4. That chapter 
a.lso describes how we analysed the structure of 
these family units~ grouped them according to their 
characteristic housing needs, and assessed the 
proportious in which the various types of dwelllings 
appropr~ate to those needs should be di,stributed 
in order Lhat e£.'.ch neig_hbourhood might contain a 
fai,rfy representative cross-section of the whole 
conmnmity. We found that these proportions could 
be varied within certain limits as between the inner 
and omer redevelopment areas~ areas of new 
dcvdopn'lent (sucb as Wytbenshawe) and certain 
special zones reserved for open development, with
out con1pelling any household to live in a dwelling 
unsuited to its needs. Accordi1r1gly we Jaid down 
four development standards: a "maximum .. stan
dard for redevelopment areas within the Inter
mediate Ring Road, enabling as many as possible 
of the.ir present inhabitants to be rehoused on tbe 
site; a ·'close" standard for the remaining built-up 
areas, making a slightly more generous concession 
to the preference for houses among people whose 
needs could as we]l be met by other forms of 
d\~,o·criing; a "'normal" standard for new develop-
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"We need more space, above all space for and in tbe 
houses of the people. Without space home life is almdst 
impossible: the house becomes a shelter and not a home. 
A happy and civ~lised people bas its foundations in th,c life 
of tbe family." 

William Temple 

ment, affording dwelling-house accommodation to 
aU who are J,ikely to want it; and an "open" 
standard to meet the requirernents of professional 
and business peop)e whom we hope to attract jnto 
selected zones and parts of each neighbourhood in 
new development. l704 

Our task now is to translate these development 
standards into density standards-to determine 
how many dweHings (together with the requisite 
garden space and service roads) can be built on au 
average acre of land when the various types of 
dwelling are mingled in the proportions laid down 
by each of the four development standards. Here 
again we have to reconcile two distinct purposes. 
On the one hand we must see. to it that all families~ 
even in the areas nearest to the city centre) have 
dwellings which are not only of the right type to 
meet their several needs, but also sutliciently roomy 
and well spaced to afford healthy and pfeasant 
living conditions; and this wm entail <1 drastic 
thinning-out of our congested residential districts. 
At tbc same time we must keep the resultant 
ovcrspill withirn manageable bounds and avoid 
causing needless hardshjp to people who dislike 
being uprooted from familiar surroundings. [?o$ 

There ist of courset a strong temptation to serve 
the second purpose at the expense of the first. 
Our immediate problem would be greatly simplified 
if we were prepared to crowd most of the present 
inhabitants of the inner areas into unsuitable. 
dwellings built at densities which would be far too 
high to yield a reasonab)e standard of health and 
comfort. But we must bui.ld no future slums. Let 
us by all means contrive to avoid disp.lacing people 
from our congested districts on a larger scale than 
is strictly necessary; but if our redevelopment 
densities are not low enough to guarantee decent 
living conditions, no matter wbat the difficulties 
involvedt then our Platl wi11 be a shamt for the 
amenities it offers in the way of open space and 
other communal provisions will be bought at the 
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HOUSIING 

NINETEENTH CENTURY 

Pre-byel:~w housing 

1. 2 & 3. In the absence or controlling legislation ;~nd 
bdorc the national conscience was :sro1;scd against 
the evils of bad housing in the l~trgc industrial 
towns, dwellings we re crowded together w1th 
complete dinegard of the need for sunlight, 
amenity or privacy. 

brly bye law housing 

1 

4. Byelaws cst:tblishing min imum scand:~rds of s:Jnita
tion and of space around dwellings resulted in 
some i mprovc.mcnt in housing accommodat ion, but 
the grc:~ccr distance between fronts of houses #as 
SLit I complcrcly occupied by roildway and pavements. 

Plate 40 1870-1900 

Before 1850 
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1850-1870 
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1900-1910 

1910-1918 
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7 & 8. 1918- 1930 

8 9 

A HISTORY 
OF HOUSING 

TWENTIETH CENTURY 

5 & 6. FurTher legi~btion brought about a gradual 
a<melior:uion in ge neral condit ions for a large 
proportion of town dwellers, b 111L rigidity of 'layout 
rcm:tincd a char:~cterinic of the period. The irn lpo
sition of a bu ild,ing li ne m.-:de possible th~ provision 
of sm:~ll forecourts. but t he star~dards of ani cnity 
:~nd n;~wral lighting were still low. 

7 & 8. The Tudor Walte rs Report of1918 resulted in 
the c.;~rly iil t c r-w:\r hotrsing ~chemes showing il. 

new and g re~r!y ir:nproved app!·oach to the probl en). 
The number of houses to the acre WO'\S drastiolly 
reduced nrn o the scm:-d:::tr~chcd house bccam~ the 
gencr:~l ru I e. However, the deficiencies of u nimagl
nltive layout are so li :1pparent. 

9. Afte r 1930 the appe:~r.,,ncc Md urnenitics of housing 
est;ltcs were still fu rtner cnhance.d 21nd des irable 
nat ural fca,tu rres were pre~erved a>1d incorporated 
wherever possible. ln ::.dd 1i tion. the 1:-.yout of the 
houses 11llowed for the p lantir~g of comrnunal 
gardens and trees at focal poi ~'ts. 

Perfection and finality are never auained. 
T he progressive improvement shown here 
must be maintained; we must not allow our
selve~ to be stampeded into the ret:rogre~sive 
step of buildi ng homes with a cr;\mped and 
stereotyped layout lacking in proper ::~menity. 
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expense of the health and well-being of the 
people who are rehoused in the redevelopment 
areas. [706 

The crux of our problem, then, is to determine 
the maximum density at which we can build the 
various types of dwellfng, mingled in the propor
tions laid down for our "maximum, and "dose" 
standards of development, without prejudicing the 
welfare of their occupants. Having ascertained this 
figure we can then proceed to fix the optimum 
density for application in new areas under the 
"normal" development standard, and finally the 
low density required in our special residential 
zon~. ~oo 

DENSITY STANDARDS 

Before proceeding further it win be advisable to 
define the terms used in this connection here and 
in subsequent chapters. Housing densities may be 
expressed in terms of dwellings per acre or of 
persons per acre. The former is clearly the more 
significant unit if densities arc to be calculated by 
reference to physical needs. The latter must be 
purel.y arbitrary unless it is related to the actual 
or estimated number of persons in the average 
household at the time and place in question, and is 
therefore useless as a basis of comparison between 
densities at different places, or even at different 
times in the same piace. Its general use is grossly 
misleading, for the implied assumption that every 
dwellling will always be tilled to capacity
encourages over-optimistic delusions about the 
number of people who can be decently accmnm6-
dated on an acre of ground. [7os 

Only on this assumption is it possible to 
account for the extraordinary statement in the 
Ministry of Town and Country Planning's adden
dum to the Dudley Report that "at the highest 
density (120 persons per acre) it would be possible 
to accommodate 70-75 per cent of the population in 
houses at a density of 20 houses per acre, or a little 
over". This would be true enough if the average 
number of persons per dwelling-house were not 
much less than five. As we have seen in Chapter 4, 
however, it is estimated that by 1961 the average 
number of persons per family unit in Manchester 
wiJJ be only 3·13. Even if many single adults and 
elderly couples who want homes of their own are 
obliged to lodge with relatives, the average number 
of persons per dwelling will not be more than 3·25. 

Plate 41 opposite 

At that rate 120 persons would require 37 dwellings. 
If about 75 per cent of these 120 persons (including 
all ,the larger family units) were accommodated in 
dwelling-houses, the number of persons per d\vell
ing in this group would average 3·77 (sec Table 6 of 
Chapter 4) and the number of houses they require 
would be 24. At 20 houses per acre these alone 
would occupy 20 per cent more than the one acre 
suggested by the Ministry. with 13 dwellings of 
other types still to be fitted in. [7o'> 

In this book, therefore, density is reckc;med in 
dwellings per acre. But even this usc of the term 
may be rnisundcrstood unless the various kinds of 
density are carefully distinguished. Here agai,o, 
failure to be precise has given rise to much 
ambiguity and error. [710 

Net Density is used to denote the number of 
dwellings of aoy particuhu· type or types per acre 
of land occupied solely by such dwellings, their 
curtilages and ha.ff the widths of the roads on which 
they front. [711 

Net Residential Density signifies the number of 
dwellings per acre of land occupied by a composite 
layout of all types of dweUiog, including their 
curtiJages, iut~rnal roads and half the widths of the 
surrounding roads. [ 71 2 

Gross Neighbourhood Density denotes the 
number of dwellings of aH types per acre of land 
within a residential neighbobrrhood, including land 
occupied by such provisious as shops, schools, 
ornamental gardens, playing-Jields, churcbes and 
public buildings, as well as land occupied by 
dwcUings, gardens and roads. [7D 

Gross District Density means the number of 
dwellings of all types per acre of land within a 
residential district, including land occupied by the 
district centre and district schools as weU as by the 
constituent residential neighbourhoods. (714 

Gross O''erall Density means the number of 
dwellings of all types per acre of land in the whole 
city, ir1cluding land occupied by industrial and 
commercial premises. roadsl rivers, railways, canals, 
hospitals, cemeteries, private open spaces at1d green 
belt, as well as by residential districts. [)15 

It will be apparent that the gross neighbourhood 
density must always be substantially lower than the 
net residcn:tial dens,ity and that the gross district 
and overall densities .must be successively lower 
still. For our immediate purpose, however, we are 
concerned only to ascertain the .net density at 
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which each main type of d\velling should be built, 
and hence the net residential density appropriate to 
each of our four standards of development~ for 

these are the figures that determine the total acreage 
required to house the family units we shall have to 
accommodate. [716 

NET DENSITY 

If our maximum net density for each type of 
dwelling is to be such as will afford decent living 
conditions! our first step must be to decide in what 
form each type of dwelling should be built and what 
internal accommodation it should have. Hence we 
can calculate how much land a group of such 
buildings will cover. To this must be added the 
amount of garden and service-road space required 
to ensure ttdequatc daylighting, sunshine and 
essential amenities for all dwellings in the group. 
By dividing the resultant acreage into the total 
number of dwellings we get the net density for 
the type of dweUing concerned. [717 

T)jPES OF DWELLJl\G 

Semi-detached houses are generally more popu
lar than terraced blocks. This is partly a reflection 
of our national regard for privacy and partly a 
reaction against the long, monotonous terraces 
built during the late nineteenth century. From an 
architec.tural point of view, however~ there is much 
to be said for building small houses in a variety of 
terrace layouts: moreover, this type of development 
is so much more economical in land that it will 
eertainly have to be used wherever a maximum 
density is required. The prejudice against it will 
doubtless be allayed if the back doors of aU terrace 
houses are directly accessible by means of a 
passage between each pair~ and if their internal 
arrangement and the construction of party walls 
are such as will minimise the noise transmitted 
from house to house. [718 

Cottage flats represent a compromise between 
tbe dwclling~house and the normal flat. They are 
eminently suited to the requirements of single 
pe,rsons, widows and older couples. Each occupies 
one floor (with independent access) of a two-storey 
building which ·can, if necessary, be embodied in a 
terrace layout. Accordingly this type of accommo· 
dation is included in the dwelling-house category 
for the purpose of calculating its maximum net 
density. [719 

Flats on the upper floors of three-storey blocks 
wiJl normally be reached by common staircases, but 
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lifts should be installed in aU blocks of four storeys 
or more. Common balconies may then give access 
to a number of flats on each floor. Lno 

Among the unpopular features of life in many 
existing flats are noise, lack of privacy, the ditliculty 
of looking after children in the absence of a private 
garden, a "barracks" atmosphere, inconvenient 
provision for refuse disposal and coal delivery~ lack 
of storage accommodation at ground level and 
inadequate laundry facilities. [n1 

Many of these defects can be minimised by the 
adoption of proper standards of accommodation 
and design, but some of them are inherent in flat 
development. Balconies do not compensate for 
lack of direct access to a back garden, and parents 
in upper-floor flats cannot keep an eye on children 
playing in the communal grounds below. For these 
reasons the Medical Officer of Health~ in a report 
to the Public Health Committee in 1943, declared 
that "flats are not suitable dwellings for families 
with small children, or for young married people~', 
and this opinion has been endorsed by the 
corporation. [n2 

It should not be difficult, however, to reconcile 
a large proportion of the older couples and other 
childless households to the prospect of living in 
roomy, well-planned flats, especially if the size of 
blocks is kept down. Where a concentration of 
dwellings is necessary to Justify the provision of 
communal facilities, it is suggested that a group of 
several small or medium-sized blocks is preferable 
to one huge buHding. On the other hand, in 
redevelopment areas parkways and other amenities 
may prove too costly unless the loss of housing 
space they involve is compensated by the erection 
of taller blocks on adjoining sites, where they wiH 
not overshadow other buildings. In practice, how
ever, the opportunities for this form of development 
will be severely limited if strict attention is paid to 
proper standards of daylighting and sunshine 
penetration. [n3 

Maisonettes are two-storey dwellings incorpor
ated in large multi-storey blocks. They are uor
maHy approached by lifts and common balconies, 



but each maisonette has a private internal stair
case to its own upper floor. As access balconies 
are required only on alternate floors they do not 
overshadow the Jiving-moms, nor are bedrooms 
made noisy by people pa.ssiug their windows. 
Thus two of the major drawbacks of the ordinary 
fiat are eliminated. [n·l 

Maisonettes interming~ed with flats give the 
architect scope for variety of treatment with a 
flexible roof line. Like flats~ however, they are not 
well suited to the needs of families with children 
unless their living-rooms are on the ground 
floor. [ns 

Special accommodation of various types is 
proposed for elderly and single persons who arc 
now often obliged to take lodgings w1th families 
in larger houses. Many single people may prefer to 
live in individual flats, but the needs of those who 
want company or require attendance may bes.t be 
met by the erection of specia11y designed service 
hostels with both private and communal romns. 
The special accommodation for old people would 
usually take the form of two-storey terraces of 
sman cottage flats arranged round communal 
gardens. It is expected that the demand for these 
types of dwelling will increase. [726 

STANDARDS OF ACCOMMODATION 

The object of good domestic design is to secure 
sufficient room) easy living conditions and good 
lighting within a reasonably compact ground space. 
Plans for post-war dwellings of various types pre
pared by the Director of Housing are reproduced 
on pages 124 and 125. The room sizes and general 
provisions indicated are based on the recommenda
tions contained in two recent Government docu
ments," Design of DweUings" (the Dudley Report)~ 
issued by the Ministry of Health, and "Housing 
Manual 1944 '\ issued jointly by the Minjstries of 
Health and of Works. The prototypes eventuaJiy 
approved by the corporation may not conform with 
these plans in every detail, but they are likely to 
incorporate the same general principles. [727 

Houses and Cottage Flats 

Before 1918 local authorities had little experience 
to guide them in assessing floor-space. requirements. 
In most .municipal houses erected since that date 
the total internal floor area is between 775 and 
&25 square feet. Evidence colJected by the Dudley 

Committee makes it clear that these houses are not 
big enough : 

Inadequate living, !-[\ill;e gave rise t() a prcal number of 
complaints. The stron,!!C!-:1 complaint was 1hat tile scullery 
or kitchen w:1s too small. It was also rcpn.:~cntc<.l lo us hy 
workiog housewives ... I hat there was no l'OIWL"niem pl;~ce 
... for many ordinilry family al'tivitk~. ThC'>t; include. study 
and ht)mcwork hy th~.: olt.kr childrc.:n, a nct:d which i~ likely 
to become more urgent with the 11ew proposal~ for continued 
part-lime education ft)r all young people; the rcecption of 
visitors: and the transaetim1 of ihc minor bu~int:ss necc~sary 
in every hou~ehold. 

The report examined in detail the functions of 
ground tloor rooms: 

Thl! evidence is un;~nimou~ that the scullery in this type 
of house i:; far too smaU'* .... When the original type of 
council house was evolved, cooking l)ll a coaJ range was 
almost universal. The range wac; frcqw.:ntly the only sourL:e 
of heating in thl~ house, and W<L-.; lhi:rcfore commonly 
placed in the living-mom and, at .tlr~t, ;tllmcalt; wen: cooked 
and eaten in that room. Uut with 1hc widcsrrcad cxtcmion 
of public services this prac.:ti<.:t: has changed, and ... gas or 
elt::ctridty is now widely used for conk in g. 

The gas or electric cooker is, however, u.;ually placed in 
tbe scullery, llfld most of thr: weekly cooking i!\ now carried 
nut !here instead of on the coal mn~c in the living-room. 
The naturaltcndtnc.:y ha:. been for all the kitchen cquipmem 
... to follow the qove into 1hr: :;cullcry, where mo1.t c"l!" lbe 
week-day meals arc nnw l:lken. For these purpo~e:>, the 
present ~>cullery is quite inadequate. · 

• SO ~qu:~r~:: feet 

Referring to the !iviug~room~ the report says: 
We find to-day a growing desire to U:\c: it for the ~ocial 

and re<.~rcational side of family life undiqurbcd hy conM;wt 
interruption for meals, and tbis tendency ... ha!> no doubt 
led to the custom of taking mosc rne:tls in lht: scul lery .... 
We do not thi.ok it is gcnemlly rc:lliscd how frequently 
separate meals have to be prepared for a working family, 
where meal-rimes depend on hours of work and ~cbool. ... 
IJ ;~jl these. meals are eaten in the living-mom, iL i:; clear that 
it will r-cldom be available for any otber purpose .... 

To meet these needs we consider that the mllnicipal house 
of the future should provide two good ffWm!-i on the ground 
!loor, so th:u meals need not interfere witb other activiLics. 
We suggest that mc;1ls be take:n either in a ki tcbcn de:>igned 
for the purpose, or iJJ a dining rece~~ ntr the- living-room. 
A kitchen which is m b~ used for meals mm.t be a pleasant 
livable room, large cnou~h for the 1able and all Lh~ kitchen 
fitting~ tmd equipment, and easy to keep clei1n and tidy. [728 

The report then suggests the following alterna-
tive dimensions .for the ground-tloor rooms: 

(I) li\'ing-room 
K itchcn with space fM meal~ .. 
LTtjlity room 

(2) Living-room with rcce~!' li) r mc:n!s 
Kitchen for cooking and lauo(iry 

Minimum areas 
I (10 square feet 
110 •• 
35 

210 ,., 
100 ,. 

The ;(Housing Manual» recommends 180-200 
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PROTOTYPE PLANS OF HOUSES AND COTTAGE FLATS. 
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PROTOTYPE PLANS 
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square feet for the living-room (225-245 with 
dining-space) and 90-100 square feet for the 
k~tchen. [729 

Proof that this trend in kitchen planning is no 
passill.g phase, but a steady development of public 
demand, is afforded by the following extract from 
the Tud~r Watters Report of 1918 (which might be 
described as the Dudley Report of the last war): 

It is evidc::nt ... that a steady tendency is at work to 
eliminate the cooking from the living-room. Looking to the 
futu re this sbould be taken into account in ihe planning and 
equipping of new houses. 

The need for a larger kitchen is reinforced by 
m.odero standards of domestic equipment. The 
Dudley Report, for example, recommends two 
drainingftboards and a larger sink, storage cup
boards and a working table-top. Refrigerators are 
becoming increasingly popular~ and horizontal 
cookers take up about twice as much space as the 
vertical type. A wash-boiler will also be required if 
laundering is done in the kitchen. The provision of a 
utilitv room for laundry and dirty household work 
is re;ommended in the report, but in small houses 
a .multiplication of cramped rooms has its draw
backs; the space which such a room would occupy 
rnight be better used to increase the area of the 
kitchen. Alternatively, a wash-house mjght be 
provided as an outbuilding. [7.30 

The report indicates an improved standard m 
several other directions. It stresses the importance 
of separate access to each of the principal rooms 
from a co rom on entrance hall or landing: no room 
should serve as a passage. The hall should be large 
c.nough to accommodate a coat-rack and a pram. 
The w.c. and bathroom should be separate except 
in the smallest type of house. Staircases should be 
well lit and winders avoided. An area of 135-150 
square feet is suggested for the principal bedroom, 
U0-134 square feet for the second, and 70-80 
square feet for the third (sin:gle) bedro?m. .[731 

The cumulative etrect of these requrrements IS a 
recommended total floor area of 900 square feet, 
exclusive of outbuildings, for the normal three
bedroom non-parlour house. The report is em
phatic on this point: 

fVe are comoincet! . .. that no substantial reduction em1 be 
made in this figure if lli<! majority of the defects of the inter· 
war liuzJse ure to be remedit~d. 

Thi.s statement must be underlined. It would 
manifestly be short-sighted, in planning for the 
future, to economise land and cut building costs by 
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adopting standards which would condemn genera
tions as yet unborn to live in conditions already 
coming to be regarded as intolerable. It is futile to 
reduce'"' congestion in the layout of residential areas 
and retain it within the house itselC to encourage a 
higher standard of life and withhold the means for 
its attainment, to expend millions of public money 
on education and throw away much of the benefit 
by overcrowding the home of the child. As the 
report goes on: 

Wartime experience has indicated a close connection 
between overcrowding and morale. The nervous strain of 
living in too cramped quarters is- an enemy of healthy 
family life and cannot be ignored. Rooms must be large 
enouuh both for the furniture they are to contain ... and for 
the p~ople who are to use them. Moreover the reduction in 
space below a certain limit greatly increases the work of 
running the house and keeping it clean. [732 

As a temporary measure of economy it would be 
better to save on the equipment and fittings pro
vided rather than on the size of rooms. Certain of 
these items can be bought or hired by the tenant or 
installed by the corporation at a later date, so long 
as the necessary room space is available. [733 

A three-bedroom non~parlour house with a floor 
area of 900 square feet will be adequate for the 
average family. To accommodate larger and 
smaller households proportionate alterations 
should be made in the number and size of some of 
the principal rooms (and therefore in the overall 
floor area) of the appropriate number of houses in 
each neighbourhood. [734 

Amana the Housing Director's specimen pl.ans 
on page i 24 there is a two-bedroo~ house w~~ a 
four-bedroom parlour type aiongstde; the adJOin
ing angle unit consists of two two-bedroom 
cottage flats, ingeniously planned to carry a 
terrace round a corner so as to screen off the backs 
of houses and combine a maximum net density 
with an effective architectural treatment. The 
remaining plans on this page are for three-bedroom 
houses, including one with a parlour which could 
be used in emergency as a fourth bedroom. It will be 
noted that all the plans illustrated are of the same 
depth> so that constructional prefabrication may be 
used to the full and any combination of houses and 
cottage tlats incorporated in any Jayout. (735 

Flats and Maisonettes 
It is essential that equivalent standards of accom

modation should be provided in flats. ln the period 



between the wars the intricate financial problems 
to which the various Housing Acts gave rise com
pelled local authorities to build flats at excessive 
densities with inadequate internal accommodation. 
Tlus is fundamentally unsound; as the Dudley 
Committee states: 

We think that the feeling of being cramped, which seem~ 
.so common among fiat-dweller:;, springs from two causes-
na~,~~~. Lhc _size of the rooms and lack of space for the 
actJVHJes wh1ch the occupant of a house would carry on in 
the g:~rden or outbuildinQS. 

In many blocks of flats-built bel ween 1 he wars the rooms 
have often been smaller than th.ose of conrcmpo.rarv hou<;~s. 
In our opinion this is most undesirahlc, and we re~mmend 
t.hat the areas of rooms which we have specified for house!; 
shall always be observeJ in fiats. p:;6 

On this basis only can a true comparison be 
made between houses and flats. In addition an 
adequate private balcony js necessary as part 
~ompensation for the absence of a private garden; 
1t should open off the living-room. A smaller 
balcony opening off the kitchen is also desirable. [73i 

The Dudley Report does not recommend utility 
rooms for flats; it prefers the provision of a com
munal laundry. But even where such facilities 
ex.ist there are advantages jn having a room for 
occasional washing and for other purposes which 
in the case of a house would be served by the 
back yard. The utility room or a larger kitchen 
seems even more necessary in a flat than in a 
house. [ns 

The Housing Director's plans for one-, two- and 
three-bedroom flats are illustrated on page 125, 
together with a three-bedroom maisonette designed 
for framed multi-storey construction. A single
bedroom flat for the ground or top floor (with 
access balcony in the latter case) is shown along
~de. ~~ 

Special accommodation 
Where single persons are housed in hoste.]s the 

Dudley Report recommends that each bu)Jdino <::> 

should contain sleeping accommodation for both 
sexes iu separate wings, and communal living
rooms as in a hotel. "Units of this kind, housing 
~s many as 500 persons, have proved successful", 
1t observes. Of self-contained dwellings for single 
people it says: 

We should like to see more of this type ofaccommod:uion 
provided by local authorities. The need is parLicularly aC"..lte 
in the case of single women, who much prefer a home of 
their own to the best of lodgings. {740 

The Housing Director's designs for old people's 
cottage flats and single persons' Oats are shown <)n 
page I 25. Special buildings in Wythenshawc !'or 
single women and old people arc illush·atcd on 
Plate 51, facing page 151. [741 

OUTDOOR LIVING SPACJ~ 

The various plans referred to above indicate the. 
minimum ground space required to give each type 
of dwelling proper internal accommodation and ~-~ 
sufficient total floor area. Our next task is to deter
mine the appropriate amount of outdoor space IO 

be set aside for gardens and service roads. Thi:; 
~an not be done on strictly scientific principles; 
mdeed, the only really satisfactory procedure would 
be to Jive in a succession of dwellings spaced at 
varyi.ng distances apart, and so find out by experi
ence the minimum space between buildings that is 
compatible with a sense of well-being. lf that is 
impracticable the planner should at le<-:.st take care 
to investigate at first hand the actual conditions 
that have resulted from the widely different stan
dards of spacing adopted at various pcri()ds in the 
past. With so much concrete evidence available 
there is certainly no excuse for working on pmt.:::ly 
theoretkal principles, and still Jess for allowing our 
standards to be d~termined by consideratio~s or 
expediency. r74:! 

. From a utilitarian point of view, of course, the 
stmplest and cheapest way of treating space 
between dwellings in the redevelopment areas 
would be to concrete their forccourts and bad 
yards, renouncing all hope of enlivening their arid 
monotony with the fresh colours of~ grass and 
flowers or softening their stark iines with the varied 
forms of trees and shrubs. But this would be a 
counsel of despair. Such false economy would 
make a mockery of all our plans to improve tht 
internal design of dwellings and to develop our 
c.ivic am.enitics. It cot~ld not be contemplated by 
anyone who had seen for himself what it would 
mea11 in terms of the sacrifice of human values. 
The photographs on Pln.te 40~ facing page 120, show 
the results ()f this k.ind of "economy". These 
scenes are typical of many Manchester district.(\, 
where front doors open directly ou to bare, drab 
streets and back doors on to IJ1ean and airless 
yards, where front windows lack privacy and rear 
windows are in perpetual shadow. It is unthinkable 
that we should re-create such conditions in tbc 
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Manchester of to· morrow. No matter how difficult 
the task may prove, means must be found to bring 
back living greenery into our inner residential 
districts. [743 

If this be agreed-and it is fundamental to our 
Plan-the problem of fixing a minimum space 
between dwellings almost solves itself. It would be 
futile to undertake the trouble and expense of 
restoring the Jand 1n the redevelopment areas to a 
cuhivable state if sunlight were to be excluded from 
it and nothing could be grown but a spindly hedge 
in front of each house and a threadbare patch of 
grass behind. Some sunshine is essential to the 
healthy growth of plants as well as of human 
beings; it also helps to keep houses warm and dry. 
Even more important to human well-being is the 
maintenance of a reasonable standard of day· 
lighting. [744 

A thorough inspection of housing conditions in 
various parts of Manchester will convince any 
unprejudiced observer that there is a definite 
point beyond which any further narrowing of the 
space between two-storey houses begins to result in 
a loss of essential amenities out of all proportion 
to the amount of land saved, and that this point is 
reached where parallel rows of houses stand about 
70 feet apart. (This, incidentally, is the minimum 
.distance recommended by the Tudor Walters 
Report of 1918.) It has been found that where the 
interval exceeds this figure gardens tend to be well 
kept and rooms bright and clean; where it .is 
appreciably smaller there is a marked falling~off 
ill cheerfulness within and tidiness without. A few 
feet either way can make all the difference between 
a sense of seclusion and a feeling of closeness, 
between a general desire to make the best of lawns 
and .flower-beds and a general conviction that the 
effort is not worth while. On one side of the border
line both gardener and housewife can take a 
confident pride in their work; on the other they 
wage a discouraging struggle against the encircling 
gloom. It bas also been found that this distance will 
just suffice to secure an adequate standard of 
natural illumination in the ground·floor rooms of 
houses with sloping roofs. [745 

The corresponding interval between blocks of 
flats is about three time-s their height. [746 

Gardens 
The front and back gardens of a dwelling-house 
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serve quite distinct purposes. The back garden is 
essentially a part of the dwelling-a private open
air room. But the front garden belongs to the road 
as well as to the building; while affording seclusion 
to the latter it should also enhance the general 
appearance of the former for the benefit alike of 
other residents and of the passer·by. In the past 
this larger function of the front garden has been 
too often lost to sight. High wooden fences, brick 
walls topped by spiked iron railings and tall 
hedges have destroyed aU sense of unity, created 
an unsociable atmosphere, and deprived the road 
of its potential attractiveness without significantly 
adding to the privacy secured by an adequate 
distance between pavement and buildings. If front 
gardens were bounded only by dwarf hedges it 
would not be long before householders came to 
appreciate their value as elements in a collective 
design embracing houses, flower-beds, lawns) 
shrubs, pavements, roadside trees, verges and 
carriageway. Individual rivalry between next-door 
neighbours, each striving to make his separate 
plot the most attractive, might then give place to a 
united effort to achieve a composite picture that 
would put to shame the scrappy patchwork of the 
next street. [74i 

The back garden is a different matter. Here 
privacy and protection for personal belongings 
should be the primary considerations; here the 
taste of the individual householder should find full 
and free expression. Our social survey showed that 
nearly three-quarters of the people who expressed 
a wish to move from the inner city areas gave as a 
reason their desire for a garden of their own, and a 
detailed survey of the Park wood Estate at Wythen
shawe indicates that relatively few tenants from 
such districts fail to look after gardens when they 
get them, even when they have to start them under 
unfavourable wartime conditions. It is important, 
however, that the less enthusiastic cultivators 
should not be discouraged by a lack of fencing or a 
litter of building refuse, for the occasional unkempt 
garden is a conspicuous eyesore and a source of 
trouble in neighbouring plots. [748 

A small paved area is needed at the back of each 
house in addition to space for grass and flowers. 
There must also be room for an outbuilding where 
no separate utility room is provided indoors. These 
necessities cannot satisfactorily be accommodated 
in a back garden much less than 90 square yards in 
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overaiJ extent, which is the maximum that can be 
rea1ised if its length is limited to 35 feet. [749 

Similar consider.~1tions apply to the communal 
ground~ to be provided around blocks of flats. 
An examination of recent examples has shown that 
where flats are built at densities rangimg from 
36 to 50 per acre the small grassed areas left 
between the blocks and the necessary approach 
roads are often spoiled by excessive use. The pro
vision of nearby playing-fields and children~s play
parks will doubtless help to remedy this, but even 
where such facili.ties exist the area of communal 
lawns and gardens must be related to the number 
of people for whom they are provided if they arc to 
be maintained in a proper condition to serve their 
purpose. Here again it will be found that any 
reduction in the space between buildings below the 
minimum required to enable their grounds to be 
welL kept will also result in a grO\viog sense of 
oppressive closeness) and that the point at which 
the loss of external amenity becomes apparent is 
also approx.imately the point ::1t which a marked 
deterioration in standards of internal daylighting 
and sunshine penetration begins. f;so 

Dayligbting and Sunshine 

The Lighting Committee of the Building Re
search Board of the Department of Scientific and 
Industrial Research, in a report on "The Lighting 
of Buildings .. (Post-War Building Studies No. 12), 
has stated that ·• the provision of sunlight in winter 
should take precedence" in the consideration of 
this aspect of residential plant1ing. Table 1 of the 
Appendix, page 247, showing the hours of sunsh~ne 
penetrating to the ground-floor roon1s of dwellings 
bui,Jt at varying distances apart, indicates a marked 
loss of winter sunshine as the space between two
storey dwellings with sloping roofs is reduced 
below 70 feet, and when bfocks of flats are spaced 
at less than three times their height apart. This 
Table a.lso clearly demonstrates the advantage of 
building terraces and blocks of flats in p:.1rallel, 
with east and west aspects. Such a layout ensures 
that both sides of each building get the sun dur'ing 
part of each day, even in midwinter, and. promotes 
good air circulation between blocks of flats. It 
would) of course: become monotonous if rigidly 
repeated on a large scale and there must be some 
variations in arrangement to give a.r·chitectural 
opportunity and interest. [75r 

The term (( daylighting" refers to the amount of 
natural light obtainable within ground-floor rooms 
in all weathers (except fog) at all times of year. 
Low standards of bad lighting militate again~t 

health, comfort and eOiciency, says the Lighting 
Committce.'s report; in particular tbey lead to a 
deterioration of eyesight, especially ~mongchildren. 
The standards recommended as adequate are 
given in Table 2 of Appendix H. In its report 
the committee emphaticaUy states that it cannot 
visualise any reason which would justify departure 
from these recommendations in the case of dwelling· 
houses or flats. As will be seen from Table 3 of the 
same Appendix> an allowance of 70 feet bet\veen 
two·storey buildings with sloping roofs is barely 
suOlcient to secure a good working light; m the 
spacing of llats the daylighting standard i:; the 
limiting factor. [75z 

Statements have appeared from Lime w time to 
the efiect that the taller the block of flats the 
bigger the floor-area index {total floor area divjded 
by the total site area) and therefore the net 
residcntiaJ densitv. Howev~r. if architectural and . . -
daylighting considerations are taken into account 
this view wiU be found to he mistaken (see Table 
4 of the Appendix, page 249). [753 

MA.cXIMUM 1\"ET ll>E~SlTIES 

Din gram 22 011 page 130 shows how a group of 32 
two-storey dwellings of various rypcs and sizes 
could be most compactly laid out without sacri
ficing a reasonable minimum of privacy and g:.1rden 
space and without serious Joss of winter sunsf1ine 
or lowering of daylight standards. The variou~ 
types of dwelling are combined in approximately 
the proportions prescribed by our ··maximum .. 
development standard (see Chapter 4), and each 
dwelling confonns to the Housiug Director's plan 
for its type io. respect of ioternal accommodation. 
The distance between the backs of paraUel rows of 
buildings is 70 feet, givLng a back garden only 
35 feet long (including tbe paved ~rea) and a 
minjrnum. standard of stmshine and daylight. The 
distance betweeu the fm11ts of buildiugs on opposite 
sides of the road is also 70 feet, giving a front
garden depth (with a 35-foot road) of 17~ feet. 
wbicb is just enough to atTord privacy to front 
rooms and to make the cultivation of 11mvers, 
lawns and shrub!\ worth whi.le. The total area is 
1·81 acres. including half tbe widths of the roads. 
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Diagram 22 

Our theoretical maximum net density for houses 
and cottage flats in such a combination is therefore 
17·67 to the acre. By reducing the frontage width 
of houses-with a compensating increase in depth 
to give the same internal accommodation-a 
sLight increase in density can be obtained. [754 

Similarly~ Diagram 23 below illustrates three· 
storey blocks each containing 24 :flats with 
one, two and three bedrooms combined in approxi
matdy the proportions laid down for "maximum" 
development and affording the :minimum internal 
accommodation shown in the Housing Director's 
plans. The blocks are set in pairs, end to end, at 
right-angles to the public roads on each side of the 
site, with a private drive between each pair of 
blocks. The external allowances are half the overall 
height (or 15 feet) between the ends of adjacent 
blocks~ 35 feet between the opposite ends and the 
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centres of the flanking roads, and three times the 
height of the blocks between each pair. This layout 
will comply with the dayligbting standards recom
mended in "Lighting of Buildings" (on the basis 
of an investigation into actual conditions in over 
60 different examples of fiat development), pro
vided the ground-floor rooms are built at least six 
inches higher than the usual eight feet (see Appen
dix H, page 248). Since the area covered by each 
block, together with its share of the surroundJng 
grounds and roads, amounts to 0· 78 acres, our 
theoretical maximum net density for flats in three
storey blocks works out at 30·77 to the acre. [755 

These maximum net densities are described as 
theoretical becat~se it wili not always be possible
or desirable-to use such compact layouts. The 
fixed lines of major roads, railways and canals, and 
of streets covering expensive service mains, the 
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presence of buildings not yet ripe for demolition, 
and in some cases the unevenness of site levels, 
will in practice often make it necessary to arrange 
residentjal buildings in shorter terraces and other 
group formations. Experience gained in the detailed 
planning of the most urgent redevelopment areas 
suggests that, in order to secure the amenities and 
lighting standards afforded by the layouts illus
trated, it wi11 generally be necessary to add such an 
allowance as will reduce the actual maximum net 
densities to 16 per acre for two-storey houses (of 
rather narrower frontages tban those shown on 
Diagram 22) and cottage flats, and 30 per acre for 
three-storey blocks of flats. By a similar process the 
practicable maximum net densities for single 
persons' flats and for old people's cottages have 
been worked out at 40 and 30 per acre respect-
ively. 756 

NORMAL NF..T DENSlJJES 

It must he emphasised that the densities quoted 
above are the highest that can be tolerated if we 
honestly adhere to the basic purpose of our Plan
to establish the physical conditions of a healthy 
life for a]J. They would yield only the barest mini
mum of amenity in the form of space for lawns, 
trees and flow~r gardens. They are expressly 
designed to obviate any greater displacement of 
persons now living in congested areas than is 
absolutely necessary. Where, however, a new 
neighbourhood is to be laid out this consideration 
does not arise, and if the site has a good depth 
of fertile soil and clumps of fine trees it would 
surely be criminal to obliterate all but the meagre 
strips and patches of vegetation that would result 
from our attempt to realise, in the redevelopment 
Meas, the maximum density compatib1e with 
decent living conditions. j"7s7 

The Tudor Walters Report of 1918 recommended 
a net dwelling-house density of 12 to the acre, and 
practical experience has since confirmed that this 
standard should not be exceeded in any new 
development. The densities of other types of accom
modation should, of course, be reduced to a corres
ponding extent from the maximum level in such 
areas. These normal net densities will permit a 
greater flexibility of layout, with a high proportion 
of detached houses, with building Jines broken by 
squares, closes and quadrangles, and with tre.es at 
open corners and along the rear boundaries of 

gardens to screen back walls from st rccts and_ 
opposite windows. [758 

Some inter-war housing csiat~s huilt at 12 to 
the. acre have been condemned as too bare and open. 
Where the opportunilic:\ which thi!; "tandard olfcrs 
for the retention and creation of natural amenities 
in the layout have bL'en unimaginmivcly used, or 
not used at all, there may be some substance in this 
criticism. One might qucsrion, hmvcvcr, whether it 
would ever have gained such wide currency ir then: 
were not so many pcop1e Sl!eking to justify thL 
adoption, for expediency's sake, nf cxcc.ssi\·c 
densities in redevelopment areas. The on.ly real 
objection to 12-to-the-acre housing is that it make~ 
an embarrassing yardstkk. For our part~ since we 
have not shirked the problem of securing decent 
Jiving conditions for the people who arc to be 
rehoused in what are now congested districts, we 
have no occasion to blink the fact that houses 
built at 12 to the acre would afford st iiJ better 
conditions-provided, of course! that other types 
of dwelling were made available for tho.c;.c who .have 
no usc for private gardens. [759 

LOW NFT I>ENSlTJfS 

Finally, special provision must be made for 
dwellings of a more commodiou~ type if profes
sional and husine:;s people are in fuwrc: to mn kc 
their full cont.ribution to the social and cultural 
life of the city a.nd its ncighbourhooJ units. These 
dwellings will be erected partly .in ;.one::; already 
occupied predominantly by large old houses, and 
possessing amenities whieb it would be a pity to 
Jose, partly in more or less secluded pans of each 
neigbbourhood in Ih!W development, and partly in 
the redevelopment areas flanking the proposed 
cultmal centre (see Chapter 9). In such ar-:.~as each 
detached or semi-detached house ~hould he alloweu 
up\vards of one-sixth of an acre of ground, each 
block of nats should ha\'c proportionately spacious 
gardens, and the variou~ other types of dwelling 
appropriate to the needs of panicular dasses shou.IJ 
be grouped round open ~quarcs or private courts of 
ample dimensions. [760 

Particular care must be taken to maintain strict 
density standards in such development ifth~ .. city·· 
man i:\ to be induced !o make h..i:; horne in~ide the 
city-with perhaps a week-end cottage in the 
country-and to devote part or his leisure to 
activities shared in common with his less pros-
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perous neighbours. Doubtless the net density of such 
private development will be still lower in the outer 
districts than in the communities to be established 
close to the cultural centre. All that matters for 
our present purpose, however. is the average 
density that will enable us to compute with reason
able accuracy tho number of families who will find 
accmnmodation in the areas reserved for low· 
density development. [761 

In the same way. of course, the actual net 
densities in newly laid-out and redeveloped areas 

under the "normal". "close" and "maximum" 
standards will vary to some extent from acre to 
acre, especially where slavish adherence to a hard 
and fast rule would make it diflicult to take 
advantage of the architectural opportunities pre
sented by particular site conditions. But since 
these variations will cancel one another out over 
the city as a whole, the net densities cited above 
will ultimately determine the number of households 
for whom accommodation can be found witllin. the 
present boundaries of Manchester. !-762 

NET RESIDENTIAL DENSITIES 

It now remains to work out the net residential 
densities tb.at will result when the various types of 
dwellrng~ each built at the appropriate net density 
(as defined above), are combined in the proportions 
prescribed hy each of the four standards of develop
ment laid dt)Wn in Chapter 4. For the reader's con
venience these proportions nre summarised below: 

•· /lfilximum" ·• Clo.~c·" "Normal" "Opt'lt" 
/'t'f'l'l'l!lllgt pcn:el/to:~e J>Crf'l!lllap:t!. perr~wagc 

. . 64·~1 71·~8 S0·72 ~2·50 

Cottage fl~ns 7·69 7·63 7·61 
Flats and maisonellcl> 23·27 16·06 7·1& 13·5& 
Singh.: peF~ons' 11ats .. 
Old people's cmtagc 

flat!> 

4·0'} 4·09 3·75 3·84 

0·74 0·74 0·74 

The maximtm1 net density for each .type of 
dwe.Jliog must be applied in both inner and outer 
redcveloptnent areas (i.e. , in areas governed by 
both "maximum" and "clo~c" development stan
dards) in order that the number of people who will 
have t() be rehoused elsewhere may be kept to a 

minimum. The difrercnce in net residential density 
between "maximum" a.nd "'close" development 
wi11 therefore be limited to the ciTect of the larger 
proportion of houses prescribed by the "dose'' 
standard. Under the "normal" standard~ on the 
other hand, not on1y wi11 the ratio of houses to 
other types of dwelling be higher. but each £ypc 
will be built at a lower density-the normal net 
density. Consequently the difference in net resi
dentjal density between "close" and •· normal" 
development will be quite substantial. Where the 
"open" standard applies, the net residential 
density will, of course, be still funher reduced by 
the combined elfect of a lo\.vcr net density for each 
type of dwelling and a higher proportion of dwe1l
ings of the type that take up the most space. ~76.3 

The results of these calculations, worked out in 
each case on the basis of a hypothetical neighbour
hood of 10,000 persons. are summarised in Table.l 
below. C764 

Table I STANDARDS OF DEVELOPMENT 

·• M,IX!MU.H" ··cLOSE" 
·, 

.. NOI<.\1AL" J .. OPt:JV" 

T.~·r.: of dwelling Numh,•r Numbw· Numbt•r ,\'umb~r 
of Ni!t of Net r~{ Net of Nr·r 

'I dwe/li ng.; densi1y A crt'S dwellings den,rity AC'n'S dh't·:f/iti{JS drmJily Acr~r.~ dw~tllingx den~ity .1C'res 

2,;?9}1 1 [52·06 

--- ·---·-
_ .. __ 

Houses .. . . . . \'·~75} 16 138·25 16 :?,~84} 12·5 217·50 2,541 6 423·50 
Cottag~ flats . . .. . '"-~7 -->4 ~ ... 34 - - - -
Flnts . . . . .. 716 30 23·86 495 30 16·50 221 24 9·21 418 18 23·22 
Single persons' Oats 126 40 3·15 126 

I 
40 3·15 115 30 3·&3 ll8 20 5·90 .. I 

Old people's cottage flats 23 24 0 ·96 ~ 24 0·96 ">~ 16 1·44· .._.} - - -
·- --I 

l 452·62 Total . . .. . . 13,077 166·22 3,077 
I 

172·67 3,077 231·98 3,077 

I 
: ·--· 

Net re;idential density .. 18·51 17·82 13·26 6·80 
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13 

DURING THE LAST FIVE YEARS every man and 
woman has been conscious of a fresh surge of 
national vitality. For everyone there has bee~ an 
aim and a purpose in life-the whmi.ng of the war. 
This feeling of participation in a great national 
effort has brought with it a new sense of union and 
partnership. People have become more friendly> 
more interested in their neighbours, more fully 
aware of their social resources and responsibilities. 
Politically, the results are apparent in keen popular 
controversy about schemes for improved education,. 
housing, health servkes and social security; cu.l
turally, they are reflected in a rnountiug enthusiasm 
for music, drama and the ballet, in a widespread 
thirst for knowledge and i.n a live1y response to 
ne.w ideas. [765 

The question is now being asked whether peace 
will bring a reversion to the old order: whether 
comradeship and sociabilitywjJlgive place to selfish
ness and apathy, or whether the heightened interest 
in cultural pursuits and in local and national affairs 
will be maintained. The answer depends to a great 
extent on whether the structure of our cities js 
designed to foster or frustrate, to stimulate or stifle, 
our wartime consciousness of membersbrp in a 
living social organism. [766 

The intimate social life of the village and small 
town engenders a natural feeling of community. 
Everyone knows his neighbours' troubles, feels 
that their welfare is his own concern, and can freely 
take his part in the discussion and adoption of 
co1!ective remedies for common ills. So it was also 
in the original townships that gTew up within the 
present boundaries of Manchester. But when these 
separate units coalesced and were absorbed into a 
sprawling, shapeless mass of bricks and mortar 
theiJ identity became blurred, and with it the civ.ic 
sense of their inhabitants. The community became 
a remote abstraction .rather than a fact of everyday 
experience., the indjvidual could no longer ma'ke his 
voice beard by the vast multitudes of his neigh-

NEIGHBOURHOOD 
AND DISTRICT 

'"We have ht:en born to associate with 
our fellow-men, and to join in conmmnity 
with the human rat e." 

Cicero 

hours, and tbe means no longer existed whereby a 
local opinlon might crystallise and fi<nd effective 
expression. Manchester, in short, had lost touch 
with its citizens; it is hardly surprising, then, that 
most oftbem ]ost interest in the growth and govem
ment of Manchester. They will relapse into tbe same 
isolation after the war if their re-awakened sense of 
community fails to find a peacetime outlet. It 
must surely be a primary objective of any Plan fc:>r 
Manchester to create a cjvic structure that \.viJl 
nourish that community feeling and give it scope 
for truly democratic self-expressio11. [767 

DESIGN FOR L1YING 

The family fon:ns the basic unit of the social 
pattern. Home life, at its best, is an unfailing source 
of the sympathy and co-operation which are the 
essence of neighbourliness. Here the child, secure 
in the care and afrection of his parents, develops 
his first loyalties. and comes to reaJ.ise that there are 
other people in the world besides himself. The 
planning of homes that will make for healthy and 
happy families is therefore the starting-point of our 
design for living. [ 76:' 

It is at school that the child's character and cor
porate spirit are formed; io. loyalty to his school, 
as weU as to his fan:lily. he begins to widen his 
horizons and gain a truer sense of social obligation. 
A broader general education wiU in future briJ1g 
him a better understandirng of the improvements 
that c-ould be n~ade in his environment and way of 
living, aud a keener appreciation of the cultur;ll 
heritage he will want to enjoy in later life. A 
revival of personal performance on the stage, i.11 

the practice of arts and crafts and in debate may 
also be expected. [ 76!;1 

As the next stage in tl1is evolutionary process the 
young citizen should be encouraged to participate 
in the affairs or his immediate neighbourhood. 
Thus tbe neighbourhood unit is conceived as an 
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extension of the civic pattern based on the home 
and the school. It should include all types of 
dwellings and incorporate an average cross-section 
of the population. It should be self-contained 
as regards primaJy education and the everyday 
requirements of all members of the family. It must 
be large enough to make an efficient social unit, 
but small enough to function as a real social 
organism in whose life every in.dividual can rake 
a responsible share, knowing that his voice will be 
heard. All its major activities should be concen
trated in the neighbourhood centre, with one domjn
ant hu.ilding-the commun.ity centre-equjpped to 
meet the basic social and cultural needs of both 
adolescent and adult, and servjng as the sound
ing-board for a conscious and articulate local 
citizenship. [no 

Such a neighbourhood cannot cater for all the 

communal needs and interests of a progressive 
population. Accordingly, several neighbourhood& 
should be grouped together to form an intermediate 
unit-the district-large enough to support a 
complete system of secondary and further educa
tion. The district centre should be so constituted 
and designed that it will soon become a regular 
meeting-place for people in all the constituent 
neighbourhoods, to the advantage of tradesmen 
and to the benefit of all concerned in tbe promotion 
of social, cultural and political activities. Its 
district ha]J should serve as a bridge between the 
intimate parochial concerns of the community 
centre and the larger affairs of civic government, 
enabling the aspirations and complaints of several 
neighbo11rhoods to be fused into an effective local 
opinion. In many cases such districts would revive 
old townships whose identities have been sub-

STANDARDS OF NEIGHBOURHOOD DEVELOPMENT 

''NORM·AL" 

"CLOSE" 

REFERENCE 

C>VIELLlNGS ["'::.:-] 

OAG.<XNISED GAMES [':;0:-'] 

PRli\/.ARY SCHOOLS ~ 
CHILDREN'S PLAYPARI<'S r::::::j 

NEIGHBOURHOOD PARK 
B FIELD PATHS ~ 

ALLOT1vlENiS l1Il!1liill 
Ml!'-;OR PARKWAYS 0 
COMMUt·!!TY CEI'!TP.E I c,:] 

"MAXIMUM" 
SHOPS [ TI 
PU~UC HOUSE5 [i_j 
HEALTH CENTRE [He] 100% FLATS 
U8~P-RY ~] 
CHURCHES. HALLS, ETC C0J 

t.~H f.l~S r.:~t:~!iY -I;·~', !).,J; ::'•_ t, I!.J~.-; j:~~ 1,c~~ GHOS5 U£~S1Tl' ·~~·tO DWEL!...if~G~ PE!l ACRt 

Diagram 24 A COMPARISON BETWEEN THE NEIGHBOURHOOD PROVISIONS FOR. 
THE "NORMAL"~ "CLOSE" AND 01 MAXIMUM" STANDARDS AND 
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merged in the unbroken expanse of modern 
Manchester. [m 

Ultimately the city itself should mobilise the 
energies both of the revitalised districts within its 
bm.mdaries and of the outlying townst expressing 

them in the highest forms of urban civilisation. 
Only then will the best brair1s and talents nur~ured 
in the reg;ion cease to be draio~d away by the lure 
of London. Only then will Mancltcster come once 
more into its own. [111 

THE NEIGHBOURHOOD 

The function of the neighbourhood is to supply 
the immediate needs of everyday living. The 1nore 
self-contained its strocture, the greater will be its 
power to induce a sense of loc'll patriotism and an 
interest in community life. Its development as a 
social entity wiU obviously be handicapped if it is 
sp.llit by physical barriers or by streams of traffic. 
The planning of the highway and ueighbourhood 
system. has therefore been treated as a single 
problem. [773 

The ideal size for a neighbourhood has bee.11 the 
subject of considerable research, the results of 
which point to a population of about 10,000 as the 
most suitable unit. Such a community can main
tain its own nursery, infant and junior schools; it 
justifies the provision of a heaJth sub-centre and a 
branch library; it is acceptable for church purposes; 
it will support a suffider)t r'l.umber of local! shops to 
secure competition in the pri,ncipal trades; finally, 
its requirements in respect of open space, organised 
games and ornamental gardens are on a scale that 
is adequate for economicaJ adm~nistration and up
keep. His indeed surpdsing to find one population 
figure so neatly adapted to so many purposes. [774 

The ideal st ructnre of a neighbourhood bas accord
ingly been worked out on tltis basis. Neighbour
hood requi,rements in respect of public open space, 
schools and housing have already been detailed 
(see ChaJ)ters W, 11 and 12). It will be remembered 
that a "norJUal" standard of development has 
been applied to new areas such as Wythenshawe. 
whlk for the redeveLopment areas of the city two 
other standards are suggested: a "maximum .. 
standard in the most congested areas within the 
Intermediate Ring Road. and a "close·· staJtdard 
in the remaining redevelopment areas. [ns 

Summarised in Table J, on 1~age 1 36> are the 
provisions for a neighbourhood of 10,000 persons 
by each of these three sta~ndards. [776 

The cartoon reproduced on Diag(aro 24, opposite, 

gives a schematic compar is()n between "l1ormal", 
'~maxirnum" aud .. close"' dcveloprnent. J\ point of 
major importance revealed by this diagrarn is that 
while the higher pro port ion of tlals i.u '· maximmu' ' 
development pcrmhs fl correspondingly greater 
net resideutia1 densrty, the resulting ecm10my In the 
ove.rall size of the tleighbourbood is cornparatively 
smalL This is because there h• 110 di.tlerencc in the 
standard of amenities in the form of OJ~el:l spaco. 
schools. shops and pub)jc buildings in each case. 
To emphasise this point the cartoon also shows the 
comparative overall are:.t rhat wou'ld be recruired 
if the whole population of the neighbourhood were 
housed in flats. There would be an in~rease in net 
residential density of 45 per cent as compnred v•ith 
the "maximum" staudard, whcre11s the increase in 
gross J[}eighbourhood density would <)nly amount 
to 30 per cent. [777 

THE N.I!:IGHBOlJRHOOD CI~NTRE 

A real commullity spiril still survives in the 
English village-in the companionship of [he pub~ 

i'n week-·end cricket on the green~ and in the 
various activities of vi_llage organisations. The 
neigbbourhood unit is a modern urbanised version 
of the traditional village. and the counterpart of 
the village green is the neighbourhood ccmrc, 
incorporating the conw1unity cenu:c, local shops, 
churches and public houses, a branch library and 
a health .sub-centre. ln due course the neighbour~ 
hood centre will become the natural meeting-place 
for the local popuJation: combined witl1 tbe 
advantages wlllcb city lifo has to t)ffer, it should 
enable the urban neighbourhood to reach a. hi!:!her 

- w 

cultural level than is attau)able in the rund 
village. [ 778 

The Comniunity Centre 
Of tl1e group of buildings forming the aeighbour 

hood cemre b"' far the most sigtiliicaoJ sociaiJy 
will be the cot;·1munity centre. :r.: Lt must be in all 

~ Notc.- •·community Ceotrc!>", :t booklet i~;sucd by ~he Mini,;try Qf Education. J.tl:ikc:~ it dear th:tt the, 0f>Vcrumcnl inl~f/KCt~ •:be. se.:tir)ll ~)f ~h !:, 
Education Act rdatin!; to fadlitic." lhr ·' rc.:reation :md s.xiaJ o.nd pn~·sicn,j tr:\ining'' as l•t~·ulg on lo.::.d authonties the duty to provld;:, tO con~ultJl!on 
with volunt<U)' bodits, community co:ntrcs of IIW t)',pe here d~ribed. 
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Table I 

REQUffiF..lVliENTS OF A 1\"El!GHBOURHOOO UNIT 

(10.000 per:sons ot 3·5 persons per dw~Hing= 3,077 dwellings) 

NEW REDEVELOPMENT 
DEVELOPMENT 

"Normal" "Close" 
., 

"lv!nximum" 

Number Acre., Numl>l'r A ores I ,l\'umber Acrt~s I -
Neighbourhood centre 

Community cenlrc . . . . . . . . .. 1 4·0 1 3·0 I 3·0 
llranch libr:uy . . . . . . . . .. . . l 0·5 I 0·5 I 0·5 
1-Jc~.tl tb sub-ccmrc . . . . . . . . .. l 2·0 1 1·5 1 1·5 
Shops . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 30* 4·3 30* 3·5 30* 6·5 

Other· requirements 
Churches, balls, etc. . . . ' .. . . .. - 7·5 - 5·0 - 5·0 
J>u:blic houses . . . . . . . . .. . . 5 3:o 6 2·4 6 2·4 
Addjtional shops . . . . . . ' . .. 8 0·56 8 0·5 8 0·5 
Dwelling); . . . . . . . . .. . . 3,077 231·9& 3,077 172·67 3,077 166·22 
Nursery schools .. . . . . . . . . . . s 1·66 4 1·33 4 1·33 
fnfn nt l;chools . . . . . . . . . . .. 2 3·0 1 2·0 I 2·0 
Junior schools . . . . . . . . .. . . 2 J0·5 l 4·5 l 4·5 
Children ·s playp:nks . . . . . . .. . . - 5·0 - 5·0 - S·O 
O.rgnniscd games . . . . . . . . .. - 21·0 ·- 21·0 - 21·0 
On1amcntnl parks . . . . . . .. . . - 20·0 - - --· -
Allouncnts . . . . . . . . . . .. - 10·0 - 10·0 - -

MIIJor parkways . . .. . . . . . . - 10·0 - 4·0 - 4·0 

Total acreage . . . . . . . . . . .. 335·00 236·90 220·45 
Gross neighbourhood density in dwcUings per acre .. 9.18 12·99 13·96 
Gros~s nc-ighboarhood density in persons per acre .. 30 42 45 

• l'"!inimum number. Space reserved for addition:~l 1.5 ~hops 

respects a real people's club, catering for all who 
live in the neighbourhood and satisfying their 
commo~n needs in the way of recreation, informal 
social intercourse~ free discussion, education (both 
academic and practical) and physical culture. The 
first reqoirements are a canteen with adequate 
htchen equipment. <f large ball with a seating 
capacity of approximately 500~ and two or three 
smaJkr rooms in which the sect,ional activities of 
the centre can germinate and develop. Further 
fadlilies should be added in response to the 
demands and endeavo·urs of the neighbourhood, 
so tlmt lbe centre may grow as a healthy living 
organism expressi'ng the desires and aspirrations 
of tbc people to whom it belongs. These might 
ul tima£eJy include full provision for music} drama 
and lectures, a gymnasium and plunge bath (unless 
these were avajilable in a nearby modern school), 
indoor gaJncs rooms, small lecture rooms) arts and 
crafts rooms: reading and writing rooms, and 
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possibly a restaurant service-similla:r in scope to 
that of the wartime Brilish Restaurant-which 
would give the housewife some relief from dally 
domestic drudgery and ma-ke it easier for whole 
families to play their full part in communal 
activities. f779 

The community centre should also accommodate 
a young people's club similar in scale and equipment 
to the adult section. Arrangements for brw ging 
people of al!l ages togetber on occasion would 
ensure a gradual transfer of interests during the 
years of adolescence. ~7so 

Many people may doubt \vhether community 
centres wm be needed om such a scale; but im
proved education., the raising of the school-leaving 
age and the establishment of county colleges will 
certainly foster a wider interest in cultural pursuits 
and a growing acceptance of social responsibilities. 
The plans here described relate to the requirements 
of 25 years hence; all that is proposed at this stage 
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is the reservation of a sufficient area of land for a 
fully developed club. If later experience shows that 
area to be too generous, part of it can easily be 
diverted to other purposes. [m 

Everything should be done to cn.hance the attrac
tiveness and scope of the community centre. To this 
end it is desirable that the neighbourhood branch 
library should be linked with jt so that each may 
assist the other tu fuJfil its particular function. 
The ciub rooms of the community centre will 
undoubtedly be more freely used if books can 
be borrowed from the branch library under the 
san1e roof. [782 

The form which such a centre might take is 
iHustrated on Diagram 25, above. This design. 
prepared by the City Architect, would allow 
development to proceed in stages in response 
to the demand for increased accommodation. [7R3 

Shops 
Accessibility aod ease of distribution :'lre the 

chief considerations in the siting nf local shops, 
which should be group~d at such intervals that only 
short journeys have to he made. The neighbour
hood shopping centre is designed to supply only 
the !oval demand for food and the minor per::;onal 
needs of everyday life. lt should , however. be 
planned to faci litate rather than to restrict the 
legitimate expansion of retail businesse~ by placing 
at their disposal reservations of adequate size. ! 7!H 

The proposed neighhomhood shopping centres 
are intended to form parts of a comprehensive. 
scheme, including district and regional shops, in 
which each unit is essential to the proper func
tioning of the whole. [785 

An analysis of the present distribul ion of shops 
shows that there is a general and substantial over-
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provision, largely due to the haphazard conversion 
of single dwellings in the older areas. Many existing 
shops cannot be economically replaced as redevelop
ment becomes necessary: they are not paying their 
way now, and certainly could not produce an 
adequate return on the cost of new buildings of 
modern design incorporating up-to-date trade 
facilities. In some areas of new development, how
ever, shops are too few and shopping centres too 
far apart. [7s6 

The yardstick by which to measure the number 
of retail outlets for consumer goods which can 
profitably be maintained is the average fami)y 
expenditure. h1 a large city that expenditure is 
spread over v'\rious types of shop with differing 
functions, from the small local establishment to 
the large departmental store; these can most con
veniently be apportioned between the local neigh
bourhood group, the intermediate district group 
and the main city or regional shopping centre. [787 

In consultation with the Shops Sub-committee 
of the Chamber of Trade and with other retailers' 
organisations. the fulure shopping requirements of 
the neighbourhood have been estimated on the 
basis of known statistics for the weekly expenditure 
of households in the lower income groups) as 
revealed by a Ministry of Labour inquiry made 
dw-ing 1937-1938. These figures make it possible 
to determine approximately the number of house
holds necessary to support a modern shop in each 
of the several trades. L 788 

It is calculated that in new development the 
minimum needs of a neighbourhood centre will 
be 30 shops. covering 2·86 acres (including an 
allowance for car parks> garages and service 
roads). A further 1·44 acres (making 4·3 acres in 
all) should also be reserved to allow for the 
future additions which may be necessitated by a 
general rise in the standard of living. This margin 
might be utilised as an ornamental garden until the 
optimum shopping space can be more exactly 
determined. [789 

To supplement the main neighbourhood shop
ping group two subsidiary centres are proposed, 
each comprising four shops and occupying an area 
of approximately 0·28 of an acre. Thus a total area 
of 4·86 acres is reserved in each standard neigh
bourhood. [790 

Details of the calcu)ation of shopping require
ments are given in the Appendix. Table 1, page 250, 
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gives the estimated yearly expenditure per working
class household at each type of shop, the propor
tion spent in the neighbourhood shops, the annual 
turnover required by each shop, and the number 
of shops needed in each trade to meet the require
ments of a population of 10,000. Table 2 gives the 
fl.oor area estimated to be required for each type 
of shop and the estimated gross profit as compared 
with the gross rent. [791 

ln redevelopment neighbourhoods the need to 
economise space calls for a more compact shopping 
area; the reservation has accordingly been reduced 
to about four acres in all. (792 

Other Neighbourhood Requirements 
It was an outstanding defect of many housing 

estates before the war that their new churches, 
frequently excellent in individua) design, were 
erected on confined sites which left little room for 
appropriate settings. The neighbourhood~s churches 
should be its spiritual and architectural focal 
points. and sites in keeping with their significance 
should be reserved in new development. In re
development the more important churches will, 
no doubt, be retained, but there will obviously be 
some redundancy where the population is reduced. 
(Guidance on these points is available to the 
corporation through a representative and inde
pendent Churches Planning Committee.) The 
desirability of reserving land for church haJJs, and 
for accommodating such youth organisations as the 
Lads' Brigade, Boy Scouts and Girl Guides, must 
not be overlooked. [793 

In new development it is proposed that 7·~ acres 
in each neighbourhood be reserved for churches. 
church halls and similar purposes (see Appendix, 
page 250). In redeveJopment areas this reservation 
is reduced to five acres. [794 

Proposals for the allocation of public houses 
have not yet been fully worked out, neither have 
they yet been discussed in detail with the Man
chester and District Brewers' Society. Meanwhile 
it is suggested that nejgbbourhood public houses 
should be of the smaller and cosier type. with 
probably one or two medium-sized houses at the 
neighbourhood centre. Thus, instead of a limited 
number of large pubJic houses, there would be a 
choice of smaJJer houses withln convenient reach 
of all parts of each neighbourhood. These houses 
would not be indiscriminately sited but would be 

Plate 44 opposite 
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THE NEIGHBOURHOOD CENTRE 

Minor public build ings, which in t he pasc 

have generally been placed whereve r a 
site could be found, should be disposed 

in and arou nd the common meeting

place of the community. 

Facilities for worsh ip, shopping. r·ccrc:t

tion and cultural pursuits would then 

be related and the buildings would form 
a cohesive local cen tre. 

Examples of the type of buildings for w hi ch 
provi~ion would be rmdc arc given on liliS 

page. 

1. Sc. James's Ch urch, Oidsbury. 

2. Yew Tree Inn, Wythcnshawc. 

3. W it hington Dist r ict Library. 

4. Sale Ro~d shopping cirdc. 

The commun1cy centre and hc:ilth sub-ccmrt: 
would also constitute impo l'tanc elemcrns of 
t he group. 

~h~ ... . ~ . - ... 
-~ .. ... 

'll.·•· 



1 & 2 . Unnecessary de struction of trees. Views of 

t he same road in Didsbury before and afte r 

housing deve lopmcm . 

3. Benchill. W ythenshawe:. before developmenc. 

~. T he same vi ew after developmen t . showing ho'N 
the natural featu res have bee n preserved. 

:.. Errwood Road. Levenshulme. Fine new plantiilg 
still to con1e to it s full mature beauty. 

We must preserve out· Engli~h heritage 
of fine tree~: tncir· value: cannot be over·

emphdsiscd. New ones m LJ~t be pl~ntcd, 

old ones cherished. 

3 ·'Where one build!: one pl;"tnts trees ... 
Tur·kish proverb. 
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put close to the neighbourhood centre and sub
sidiary shopping centres. [795 

Provisional estimates of public-house require
ments and details of the basis of assessment are 
given in the Appendix, page 251. The application of 
these estimates to the redevelopment areas will 
entail a substantial decrease in the number of public 
houses within the city, only partially compensated 
by new public houses in overspm areas. However, 
many of these older houses are smaH; some are 
l,ittle better than converted dwelling-houses. [796 

In each neighbourhood of new development ftvc 
nursery schools, two infant and two junior schools 
will be required. In areas of redevelopment this will 
be reduced to four nursery schools, one infant and 
one junior school (see Chapter II). [ 797 

The standard requirements of the neighbourhood 
in respect of children's playgrounds, playing-fields, 
ornamental gardens~ minor parkways and allot
ments are discussed at length in Chapter 10. [_79S 

·when such basic standards come to be applied 
in practice, many factors will tend to upset the theo~ 
rctical allocation. Awkward levels, natural features 
and other barriers of one kind or another invariably 
prevent the plannh1g of a neighbourhood in a 
regular pattern, so that there is always a certain 
proportion of waste. Almost all the site allow~ 
ances quoted wiH be more or less affected by such 
conditions, as well as by adjustments for variations 
from the arbitrary standard of I 0,000 people per 
neighbourhood unit. [799 

THE LAYOUT OF A NEIGKBOURHOOD 

ltnportant as it is to make the full standard 
provisions in each neighbourhood, it is infinitely 
more important to ensure that these provisions are 
so dirsposcd as to give real meaning to community 
life~ which is the aim of all neighbourhood plan~ 
ning. A suggested id~al htyout for a typical neigh
bourhood of 10,000 persons in new development is 
illustrated by Diagram 26, page 140; this represents 
the treatment of an entirely hypothetical case-a 
square neighbourhood area surrounded by major 
roads. ;-soo 

Three controlled junctions give safe access for 

local traffic from the major external roads to the 
internal neighbourhood roads, whose arrangement 
is designed to discourage through trallk. The 
principal internal roads are planned to feed all 
parts of the area~ wit.h three radials leading townnls 
the focal point~ the neighbourhood centre. [~o1 

\Vithin the neighbourhood centre arc sited rhe 
main shopping group, the health sub-centre, 
community centre. branch library, hVl) public 
houses and a chttrch. The community L'cntre and 
modern school arc placed close wgethcr so that 
some of their accommodation may be inter
changeable. The modem school's playing-fields 
and the public organised-games area arc planned as 
one large open space, which might well remain 
undivided by fencing i.n the interests of economical 
maintenance and ureater flexibilitY in arran{1 Ltl!!. . ~ ; ~ ~ 

for the ·• resting" of pitches. [so2 
Nursery, infant and junior schools arc sited tn 

serve conveniently the surrounding groups of 
houses~ with field paths ta.king the children to and 
from schoof in safety and forming with lhe school 
areas and ornamental gardens an unbrokcu net
work of greenery. [soJ 

Houses arc grouped round the neighbourhood 
centre and the open spaces; for the sake or variety. 
setbacks, closes and culs-de-sac are preferred to 
long, straight rows. Flats are put fairly close to 
the neighbourhood centre and beside the open 
space attached to the infant and junior schooL An 
area at the southern ex.tremi.ty is reserved for low
density housing to secure a mixture of income 
groups within the neighbourhood. Garages have 
been provided in the ratio of one to every six 
houses; this proportion must vary according to 
the character df the neighbourhood. [804 

Two subsidiary shopping centres arc designed to 
serve the houses farthc~t from the neighbourhood . ~ . 

centre~ and two additional public houses occupy 
neighbouring sites. [sos 

It is extremely unlikely that such a layout could 
ever be exactly matched in practice. The plan is 
reproduced simply as a diagrammat-ic illustration 
of the principles on which the detailed planuing of 
neighbourhood ur1its has been based. [806 

THE DISTRICT 

A district is formed by the grouping together of 
several neighbourhoods to form a composite whole. 

Plate 45 opposite 

Five neighbourhoods. housing H}"lproximately 
50,000 persons. make up a suitable unit. The district 

[39 
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A THEORETICAL LAYOUT FOR A NEIGHBOURHOOD OF 10.000 PERSONS 
Shops and communal buildings are grouped at the neighbourhood centre and sub-centres. 
The modern school adjoins the community centre, so that common facilities can be Ul>ed 
by both ; similar.ly, the juxtaposition of school playing-fields and public organised-games 
areas permits alternate usc of the !.amc pitches. The internal roads, plan·ned to discourage 
through traffic, give convenient access to the major highways (which form the neighbourhood'& 
boundaries) at a limited number of selected points. The residential accommodation includes 
flMs and dwellings suitable for single and old people as well as two-storey house~ of variot~s 

sizes, some of wl'l.icfl are distributed at low density. 



loses in compactness if the number is larger, while 
it is doubtful whether a much smaller population 
could satisfactorily support the wide range of 
amenities required. These arc: a district ball, a 
main health centre, public baths, a main library~ 
cinemas, large shops, large public houses, residen
tial hotels, and police and nre stations. [1\()7 

Detailed plans for each neighbourhood must 
conform with the overaiJ plan for the district, 
which in turn dovetails into the broad outline 
scheme for the city. Each district, however: must 
be planned as a complete unit wHh a. road network 
for the circulation of public transport inter
connecting its component neighbourhoods. Just 
as the routing of the neighbourhood's roads and 
the grouping of its dwellings lead to the neigh
bomhood centre, so the district road system 
should converge on the district centre. Secondary 
schools and county colleges, which cannot be 
provided jn every neighbourhood, are distributed 
()VCr the larger unit of the district (see Chapter II). 
The open spaces, shopping facilities and amenities 
contained within the confines of the district should 
make it more self-sufficient than the neighbour
hood. [~os 

Where the shape of the district necessitates 
some dispersal of suburban shopping and enter
tainment facilities for the greater convenience of 
the more distant neighbourhoods, a.n appropriate 
neighbourhood centre can be enlarged to form a 
district sub-centre. For example> two sub-centres 
are proposed in the Ancoats district, one serving 
the Newton Heath and Brookd:.tlc areas and the 
other the Be!'wick and Clayton areas. 

IHSTRlCT PIH>VISJONS 

Table 2 on page 142 lists the provisions for a 
district of 50,000 persons in new development 
and redevelopment under each of the three main 
standards of development. Cxlo 

This Tahle shows tba.t the gross district 
density of dwel1ings works out at 6·6X per acre 
in "normal" development (as compared with a 
neighbourhood density of 9· l 8 per acre)) at 8·87 
per acre in "dose" development (as compared 
with the corresponding neighbourhood standard 
of 12·99) and 9·30 per acre in "maximum" develop
ment assuming full provision of public open space 
(as compared with the corresponding ndghbour
bood standard of 13·96 per acre). As the size 

of the unit increases, so lhc overall dcn~ity decreases 
and progressively less benefit in terms of space
saving is obtained by crowding honsc~ and flats 
at hi!!h. densities. If the residential areas were - . 

entirely redeveloped in Hats. the increa~c in gross 
district density over the ·'maximum·· standan.!, 
assuming full provision of public (•rcn spa<..:c. 
would amount to 1 S per cent only, a:. compar.·ed 
with an increase of 30 per cent in gross ucighbour
hood density, and 45 per cent in net residential 
density. These figures throw a nc.w lig!n on the 
fallacy of high densities in residential dc\'d('pmcnt. 
which is still more dearly exposed in Chapter 1 fi, 
where the question of th~ gross density ror the 
city as a whole is discussed. [811 

The all()wanccs made for neighbourhood and 
dislri<.:t centres cannnt be regarded a~ cxtravaganl. 
Any c:conomie:; which might b~ dli:!ctcd in their 
site planning would largely dc:\troy rhc spaciom.·· 
ness and architectural dignity which their civic ami 
social importance demands. [s12 

The Districl Centre 
In the rypjcal byout (Diagram ?.7, page 143), 

prepared by the City Architect, the centre is s~.:l 

back from a main road, but designed to be con
spicuous and to attract the passer-by. The district 
hall will incorporate a large public assembly rooru 
suitable for dramatic entertainmcnts, concerts or 
public meetings, and separate reccplinn room::. for 
district functions. Improved education mny he 
expected to encourage a revival or the kgitimak 
stage! and it may well be found neccs~ary to c:.;tab
lish repertory thcatr~s in some district centre.~: 

one company might well serve two or thrl!e 
districts. (su 

The district centre should also include a main 
library incorporating a referenc~ section. a main 
health centre affording the various tnajor health 
services de;;cribed in Chapter 7, and a large puhlic 
baths. [81·1 

The Baths Committee of the corporation con
siders that one large bathing cstabli~hment would 
cater for the needs of 4S,500 pt:l'rle. which is 
approximately the population of one district. It 
may be. however, that an increased demand fL)r 
physical recreation wiH necessitate- the provi~ion 
of a larger nnmber of baths than is at present 
envisaged by the Committee. It is therefore sug
gested that in each district a site for one :;mallcr 
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loses in compactness if the number is larger, while 
it is doubtful whether a much smaller population 
could satisfactorily support the wide range of 
amenities required. These are: a district hall, a 
main heahh centre, publk baths, a mai.n J.ibrary, 
dnemas, large shops, large public houses, residen
tial hote1s, and police and fire stations. l&o7 

Detailed plans for each neighbourhood must 
conform with the overall plan for the district, 
which jn turn dovetails into the broad outline 
scheme for the city. Each di~trict, however, must 
be pl1anned as a complete unit with a road network 
for the circulation of public transport inter
connecting its component neighbourhoods. Just 
as the routing of the neighbourhood's roads and 
the b'Touping of its dwellings leadi to the neigh
bourhood centre, so the district road system 
should converge on the district centre. Secondary 
schools and county colleges, wh.id1 catmot be 
provided in every neighbourhood, are distributed 
over the larger unit of the district (see Chapter l J ). 
The open spaces, shopping facilities and amenities 
contained within the confines of the district should 
make it more self-sufficient than the neighbour
hood. [:ms 

Where the shape of the district necessitates 
some dispersaJ of suburban sbopping and enter
tainment facilities for the greater convenience of 
the more distant neighbourhoods, an appropriate 
neighbourhood centre can be enlarged to form a 
district sub-centre. For example, two sub-centres 
are proposed in the Anconts district, one serving 
the Newton Heath and Brookdale areas and the 
other tbe Beswick and Clayton areas. [sw 

nJSTRJCT l .. ROVISJONS 

Table 2 on page 142 lists the provisions for a 
district of 50,000 persons in new development 
and redevelopment under each of the three main 
standards of development. (s1o 

This Table shows that the gross district 
density of dweJJings works out at 6·68 per acre 
iu .. nottnal" development (as compared with a 
neighbourhood density of 9·18 per acre). at 8·87 
per acre in "close" development (as compared 
with the correspondiJlg neighbourhood standard 
of~ 2·99) and 9· 30 per acre h1 ' ' maxin1mn" develop
ment assuming full provision of public open space 
(as c.ompared with the corresponding neighbour
hood standard of 13·96 per acre). As the size 

of the unit increases, so Lhc overall density deerc:ascs 
and progressively less benefit in terms of space
saving is obtained by crowding houses and Hat~ 
at high densities. If the residential aJeas were 
entirely redeveloped in flats. the increase in gros::\ 
district density over the ··maximum u standard,, 
assuming full provision of public open space, 
would amount to rs per cent only, a:-:: compared 
with an increase of 30 per cent in gross neighbour
hood density, and 45 per cent in net r~:;idenlial 

density. These figures throw a new tiglu on th~ 
fallacy of high densities in residential developmem. 
which is still more clearly exposed in Chapter 16, 
where the que:;tion of the gross density for the 
city as a whole is discussed. ::!-:1 1 

The a:Uowanccs madl! for neighbo urhood and 
district centres cannot be regarded a~ extra vagaot. 
Any economies which might be etrected iu their 
site planning would largely destroy the spacious-
ness and architectural dignity which their civic and 
social importance demands. [s12 

The District Centre 
In Hte typical layout (Diagram 27, page 143). 

prepared by the City An.:hited, Lhe centre is set 
back from a. main ro01d, but designed to b~ con
spicuous and to attract .tllC passer-by. The district 
hall will incorporate a large public assembly room 
sui table for dramatic entertainments, concerts or 
public meetings~ and separate reception rooms for 
district functions. Improved educ:.1 tion may be 
expected to encourage a revival of the legitirnale 
stage, and it may well be found Ilcccssary to estab
lish repertory tht:atres in some djstrict centres: 
one company mighl well serve L'.vn or three 
d,istricts. [a.JJ 

The district centre should also include a main 
library incorporating a reference section, a main 
health centre affording the various major hcal.th 
senrices described in Chapter 7, mid a hu-ge public 
baths. [8 14 

The Baths Committee of the c::Mporation ton
sidcrs HuLt one large bathi.ng establi.sbruent would 
cater for the needs of 48,500 people, wh_ich is 
approximately the popuJation of one district. lt 
may be. how·ever, that an incre:l~ed demand for 
physical recre-ation will necessitate the provision 
of a )arger number of baths t111au is at present 
envisaged hy the Committee. It is therefore sug
gested that i11 each district a site for one smaUer 
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Table 2 

REQUIREMENTS OF A DISTRICI' UNIT 
(50,000 persons at 3·25 persons per dwelling=15~385 dwellings) 

NEW 
REDEVELOPMENT DEVELOPMENT 

"1Vormnl" "Close" ~ "i\.1aximum" 

Number Acres Number I Acres I Number ~-Acr-;;-

Within Fi.,.e Neighbourhoods ll Community centres . ' .. . . . . .. 5 20·0 5 15·0 15·0 
Branch libraries . . . . . . .. ' 4 2·0 4 2·0 2·0 . . I Hcnhb sub-centres . . .. . . . . . . 4* 8·0 4* 6·0 4* 6·0 
Neighbourhood shops .. . . . . . . .. 190t 24·3 190t 20·0 I l90t 20·0 
Churches, e tc. . . . . . . '. . . .. -· 37·5 - 25·0 - 25·0 
Public houses . . . . .. . . . . . . 25 15·0 30 12·0 30 12·0 
Dwellings .. . . . . . . . . . . 15,385 l ,159·90 15,385 863·35 15,385 831·10 
Nursery schools .. . . . . . . .. . . 25 8·30 20 6·65 20 6·65 
Infant schools .. . . . . . . . . . . 10 15·0 5 10·0 5 10·0 
Junior schools .. . . . . . . . . . . 10 52·5 5 22·5 5 22·5 
Chi ldren's playparks .. . . . . . . . . - 25·0 - 25·0 - 25·0 
Organised games . . .. . . . . . . - 105·0t - ' 105·0 - 105·0 
Ornamental parks . ' . . . . .. . . - 100·0 - - - -
Allotments . . . . . . ' . . . . . - 50·0 - 50·0 ·-

I 
-

Minor parkways . . .. . . . . . . - 50·0 - 20·0 - 20·0 
District centre 

District hall .. . . . . . . ' . . . 1 4·0 1 3·0 l 
I 3·0 

1\·Iain library . . . . .. . . . . . . l 1·5 1 1·0 1 I 1·0 
Main health centre . . . . . . .. . . 1 5·0 l 4·0 1 I 4·0 
Cinemas .. . . . . .. . . . . . . 2 3·0 2 2·0 2 2·0 
Public baths . . .. . . . . . . . . l 2·0 l 2·0 l 2·0 
District shopping, commercial and civic area .. - 15·0 - 12·0 - 12·0 
Public ho·uses . . . . .. . . . . . . 3 3·75 3 2·2 3 2·2 
Police station, fue station . . . . .. . . I 2·5 l 2·5 l 2·5 
Petrol stations and car parks .. . . . . .. - 2·5 - 2·5 - 2·5 

General district requirements I Domestic industrial area . . .. . . . . - 12·0 - 10·0 - I 10·0 
Additional organised games I 120·0 -§ .. . . . . . . - - -- I -
Ornamental parks I 100·0 - I -§ . . .. . . . . . . - - - i Modern schools .. . . . . .. . . . . - 9l·50 - I 42·0 - 42·0 
Grammar schools .. . . . . . . . . - 20·50 - ! 9·0 - 9·0 
Techn.ical schools . . . . .. . . . . - 29·30 - 12·5 - 12·5 
Count)' colleges . . .. . . . . . . - 10-40 - 4·7 - 4·7 
Rom~m Catholic schools .. . . . . . . - 50·85 -

I 
25·30 -- 25·30 

Cinemas .. .. . . . . . . . . . . 2 3·0 2 2·0 2 2·0 
Public baths . . .. . . . . . . . . 1 1·5 1 1·5 1 1·5 
Major roads and parkways . . .. . . . . - 370·0 - 195·0 - 195·0 

... 

I 
·----

Total acreage .. . . . . . . . . . . 2,30(}8 1,735·70 1,433·45 

Gross district density in dwellings per acre .. . . 

I 6·68 8·87 10·73 
Gross district density in persons per acre . . .. 22 29 35 

• The ma.in h~ahh centre will also serve as one health sub-centre. The district centre will also serve as the neighbourhood centre for the neighbour-
hood in whicli i! is situated, the combined facilities being planned as one unil. 

t Minimum numbers. 
l Part u~e of school playing-tields \Viii increase the organised-games provision. 
g Balance of open-space requirements provided outside district. 
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Diagram 27 C. No<l Hill. F.R,I.ll.A .• M. T.P.I •• 
City j\fchit.ecr. 

TYPICAL DISTRICT CEINTRE 

bathing establishment should be reserved in the 
layout of a suitably located neighbourhood centre: 
The need will obviously depend upon the extent 
to which swimming-baths may be incorporated in. 
new secondary school groups. I f no such provision 
is made the public swimming~baths will certainly 
have to meet a greater juvenile demand wheu the 
school-leaving age is raised. [sis 

The grouping of two or three cinemas in the 
district centre offers a choi,ce of programmes and 
increases the drawing power of the ceratrc as a 
whole. ln some cases~ however, the shape of a 
district will compel their dispersal. A suburban 
cinema should seat about 1 ,000 people. On this 
basis four cinemas would be sufficient for a district 

(see Appet1dix. page 253). Two are included in the 
illustration of a t.ypical district ccntr,e. The public 
buildings are shown grouped around a central 
green in a setting worthy of the architectural 
distinction the.y should obviously possess. In 
practice the exact location of the district fire and 
police stations must, of course~ d~pe11d on service 
requiremenls. but in district ceutres tJ1cy would at 
least have the advaotage of plan ned access to aU 
pa rts of the district. [816 

The district shoppiug facilities \viii be more 
comprehensive than those provided iu the neigh
bourhood sbopping centres; they will include the 
more specialised suburban food shops togelher 
\vith drapery, fumishing~ hardware, clothing, 
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tailoriug and similar establishments. It has been 
provisionally estimated (see Appendix, Table 3, 
page 252) tbat the area reserved for district shopping 
requirements should accommodate 96 shops to
gether with a margin for expansion. Since the 
popularity of a district shopping centre will largely 
depend on the enterprise of its traders and the 
purchasing po\ver of their customers, the reserva
tion must obviously be flexible. [817 

ln the illustrated layout the district shops are 
planned in two rectangles, facing outwards, with 
internal quadrangles available for car-parking and 
garage purposes. [818 

As compared with the typical shopping street 
of to-day, \Vith shops strung out for half a mile or 
more aloug a main traffic artery, this arrangement 
has obvious advantages from the standpoint alike 
of the shoppers' safety and convenience, of the 
tradesmen's prosperity, and of the centre's social 
function as a district meeting-place. [81'9 

Office accommodation will undoubtedly be 
required, and the upper floors of shopping pre-- . 

mises will be suited to the district's commercial 
needs. In additrion, garage repair shops, petrol 
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filling stations and adequate car-parking facilities 
should be provided in each centre, with convenient 
acces.s to the filling stations from adjacent main 
roads. [s2o 

THE WIDER SIGNIFICANCE OF DISTRICT P.LANNING 

To students of psychology and sociology this 
chapter will convey implications transcending the 
mere physical reconstruction or renovation of 
Manchester. It may even be that the social struc
ture here suggested will become the basis for the 
governmental structure of to-morrow. How great 
would be the stimulus to civic vitality if each neigh
bourhood became a ward of a district council, and 
each district in turn elected its representatives to a 
regional council responsible for local government 
throughout the Manchester conurbation. But these 
speculations take us beyond the scope of this 
chapter; they are mentioned only because they are 
bound to cross the minds of those who may be 
conscious of the need for revitalising local demo
cracy and for enabling problems that are regional 
in scope and nature to be dealt with on a broader 
basis. [s21 
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AT T II F EN n of the last war the housing shortage in 
Manchester was acute. It was estimated that within 
ten years no less than 52,000 new houses W<)uld be 
needed. Since there was not enough room ror 
these within the city, it was obvious that land 
outside its boundary would have to be acquired if 
there was to be any thinning-out of congested 
areas. The most suitabJc expanse of building land 
within a reasonable distance of the city centre lay 
in the agricultural beJt to the south. Accordingly in 
191 R the corporation opened tentative negotiations 
for the purchase of a substm1tial tract of farmland 
in the rural district of Bucklow, forming part of 
what is now the Wythcnshawe Estate. [R22 

This land had beh)nged to the Tatton family 
since the fourteenth century. The owner first 
approached by the corporaLion was unwilling to 
sell, but after his death in l 924 an opportunity to 
buy the estate arose. It was not, hmvevcr, until 
1926 that Manchester decided to purchase. In the 
same year Sir Ernest and Lady Simon had gener
ously presented Wythcnshawc Hal1, with its sur
rounding park of 250 acres, to the corporation. 
Since then additional lands have been purchased 
from other owners, and the total area no\\' 
amounts to 4)069 acres. ~823 

The satisfactory development of the estate as a 
whole presented certain administraiive difikulties, 
because responsibility devolved in part on Man
chester, as the landowner, and in part on the Buck
low Rural District CounciL The corporation sougbt 
to simplify matters by obtaining powers both as 
landowner and as local authority; to this end a 
Bill was presented to Parliament in 1927, but it 
was defeated in Committee by a strong opposition. 
Thre.e years later, however. an area comprising 
5,56 7 acres was incorporated in the city under the 
provisions of the M.anchcstcr Extension Act. 
)930. I.R~4 

Appreciating its immense opportunity, the 
corporation appointed Mr. Barry Parker as con
sultant, and up to the outbreak of war was 

WYTHENSHA WE 
.. Yo11 nm~t have llwdy citil·;;., r.:ryr,;tallised 

... into form, limited in sizt; and not casting 
l)Ut the scam and scurf or tllcrn inl11 an en-
circlinf! eruption of slnHne.·' 

developing the estatL: on lines which were un
doubtedly in advance nf th;:-ir tirne. \Vyrhcnshawc 
was the first example i!J thi::; country of a 
municipally owned satellite. as di:-otinct frtHn a 
garden city. and is r~garde.cl a~ <Ill outstanuing 
instance of civic initiative and achievement. In 
the face of considcra bk opposition from varit>us 
quarters the corporation antieipatcd by a decade 
the conclusion of the Barlow Commis~iou tbat "by 
the wd.l-considcrcd d~:vtlopment of garden cities, 
satellite towns nne! trading estates a usdul curnri
bution can he made tOwards the :-\olution of lhc 
problem of relieving ove:rcrow<kd <t nd congt:st~d 
urb£tn areas". ~szs 

While Manchester can justly be proud nl' what 
it has ~1lready accompli;;hc:d at \Vyth~n.o.:hawc w~:. 

should rec<)gnise that the cstalt! refkcts th~ general 
trends in housing d~c, .. dopment since I~) 19 and 
sufTers accordingly from a number of the defects 
characteristic ofthc ;n·cragc new dormitury suburb. 
Like most lar~.c: housin!! csliHes, it has a \Ome-- ·-what anaemic social atmosphere-a lack of robust 
community life -attribmable in part io its nt:w
ness~ but more rarticularly to the absence of gtH)d 
communal facilities. Rc:O;ponsible local. resident.;; 
have compbined with justice of the lack of libra ries, 
cinemas, dance-halls and oiher soci;d necessities, of 
the inadequacy or incom·cniencc of the shops and 
the .medical services. and of the paucity of schools 
in view or the prt:dL)minancc of young families. It 
:;hould be realised that most of these dc:licicncit-. 
would by now have been remedied btll for the 
outbrc:1k of war, which po:;tp0ncd the execution 
nf p1ans already pn.:pareu for a civic cent rc and ;\ 
number of other amenities. [826 

The objects of the proposals submitted in rhis 
chapter are to complete th~ uevdopmcnt of 
\Vythenshawc in a<:cordance with the most ad
vanced stundards of modem phmning and io 
remedy admitted defects in its already built-up 
areas. They nrc founded upon four governing 
principles: 
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(l) The recognition that modern conditions, 
require a planned road system based upon 
the segregation of difrerent classes of 
traffic. 

(2) The adoption of the neighbourhood principle 
in residential development to counteract and 
to for~stall the tendency towards social dis
i ntcgration. 

(3) The fostering of a full urban life by the pro-

vision, not only of homes, but also of work
places, medical services and opportunities for 
recreation, education and cultural pursuits. 

(4) The use of landscaping as a means of empha
sising undulations and natural features, 
securing variety of treatment, and preserving 
that harmony between structure and setting 
which would be sacrificed by a more formal 
and conventional layout. [327 

IDGHWAYS 

The arterial roads that will form a complete 
highway network for Manchester are described 
in detail in Chapter 6. Two of them, Princess 
Parkway and the \Vestern Parkway, affect the 
p'lanrung of \Vythenshawe. They are shown in red 
on the Wythenshawc Highways Map (Plate 46, 
oppos.ite). c~m 

A considerable length of Princess Parkway 
extending as far south as Altrincham Road has 
already been constructed and constitutes ooe of 
the finest examples of parkway treatment in the 
country. In the original scheme it was to have been 
continued to Ringway Airport and beyond; tllis 
proposal has been retained in the Plan, but the 
increased area required for the future development 
of the airport has made it necessary to modify 
the line of the proposed extension. [829 

This highway will constitute a barrier dividing 
Wythenshawe into two parts. Such a marked 
division is regrettable from a planning point of 
view, but because of the existing pattern of develop
ment no alternative is now possible. To ensure 
that it shall not sever the western part of the estate 
from the civic centre, and so prove detrimental to 
the corporate life of \Vythenshawe, the parkway 
will be crossed (without connection) by an over-

bridge carrying the major local road separating the 
north-western and south-western neighbourhoods, 
and also by an additional major local road through 
the south-western neighbourhood. linking the 
western side of the town with the civic centre; this 
road will be connected with the parkway by means 
of a ftyover junction. t~uo 

The Western Parkway follows the southern and 
western boundaries of\Vythenshawe, so that traffic 
to and from the North-west wilt not pass through 
the estate; it is designed to permit the future 
extension of Ringway Airport (see Chapter 7). [831 

l\1ajor local roads are designed to carry local 
traffic within the township, interconnecting its 
various parts, providing adequate access to the 
industrial areas, and serving the civic centre and 
other focal points. They are coloured blue on the 
Highways Map. Designed as minor parkways, 
they consist in each case of a single 30wfoot carriagew 
way with a footway and landscaped border on each 
side, giving a total overall width of from 120 to 
240 feet. They have been planned to pass round 
residential neighbourhoods, with the unavoidable 
exception of the road which connects the south
western neighbourhood with Princess Parkway 
and the civic centre. [s32 

ZONING 
The boundaries of the town are formed by the 

River Mersey to the north, a well-defined natural 
valley running parallel with Styal Road to the 
east~ and the wide sweep of the Western Parkway 
to the south and west. It is divided by Princess 
Parkway. nmui11g north and south, and by the 
Altrincham-Stoc.kport road (A560) and the 
Cheshire Lines Railway, crossing its northern 
section from west to cast. [833 

Tbe zoning proposals are illustrated on the 
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Wythenshawe Zoning Map (Plate 47, facing 
page 147). [s34 

RESIDENTIAL AREAS 

The complete development scheme envisages 
the formation of ten residential neighbourhoods. 
three of which are for the most part built up, 
while two more will incorporate portions of 
existing deve]opment. The neighbourhoods 
are: 

Plate 46 opposite 



1. T he open-space syste m fo r 
W ythenshawc . It shows how 
o rganised-gam es areas, schools. 
orname ntal gardens, neigh· 
bourhood parks. large parks 
and th e parkways are linked 
w gethcr through o ut t he est ate 
by field paths. 

2. South Poundswick Farm . a 
traditional .. black and w hire .. 

building. 

3. Pee l Hall , a sixtee nt h-centtJ ry 
manor hou se . T he photograph 
shows the br idge across the 
moat. 

ln t he plan fo r Wythenshawe all 
natural feat ures and build ings o i 
interest have been ret ained. 
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Estimaretl l::'ilimMed 
Neighbourhood Position Acreage pr£'SL'III ultimate 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6&7 

8&9 

lO 

Drooklands 

Northern 

Norfhcnden 

North-western 

South-western 

Southern and 
South-eastern 
Benchill and 
Sharst,on 

Eastern 

E:1st of Brook lands Road 248 

Includes the Yew Tree 253 
and Rackhouse estates 

Incorporates the built- 262 
up area of Northenden 

Includes the Royal Oak 31 S 
and Spinney estates 

South of the north- 282 
western neighbourhood 
South of the proposed 468 
civic cemrc 
East of the proposed 779 
continuation of Prin-
cess Parkway 
East of Benchill and 145 
Sharston neighbourhoods 

Totals 2,755 

The areas of existing and proposed residential 
development are coloured pink on the Zoning 
Map, with the boundaries of each neighbourhood 
outlined in red. The total population of \Vythen
sbawe wilt be 80,000 persons if it is decided to 
devote the northern section of the southern indus
trial area to houses for 1,000 persons (see below: 
Industrial Areas). In assessing some requirements 
the Brooklands low-density area has been dis
regarded, because its population will be attracted 
to Sale for a number of services, including shopping 
and entertainment. L 835 

OPEN SPACE 

Taking into account existing development and 
the necess~ty for a comprehensive parks system 
within the areas of new development, it is pro
posed to reserve a green belt, reasonably con
tinuous but varying considerably in width, with a 
total area (excluding the Western Parkway) of 
approximately 1,000 acres. This is coloured light 
green on the Zoning Map. [S36 

To the south and the south-west of the estate a 
substantial area beyond the city boundRry is 
reserved for airport purposes; this will remain 
open except for airport buildings. Open land adjoin-

Plate 47 opposite 

population population 

2,000 3,000 

5,000 8,500 

6,055 9,500 

3,717 10,000 

nil 8,000 

nil 14,000 

21.000 23,000 

nil 3,000 

1 37.772 79,000 

Intended fur low-density devdop-
m~nt 

Largely developed with new 
ho\l:iing. Part still to be devel
oped 
Much of the property i~ old anJ 
will .need rc<kvclopment. The 
detailed planning of this area 
has not yet b~cn Cllmplctcd 
The prupo:::.ed uevelopm.cnt will 
he induded in the first year':-> 
post-war housing programme 
Part of the second year's post
war hou~ing programme 
Third year's ptl~t-war housing 
progwmme 
Co11sists; largely of llCW resi
dential development 

Intended mainly fnr low-density 
development 

ing the River 1vlersey should be tipped and levelled 
for use as playing-fields. The undulating section 
on the eastern side of the estate adjoining 
Styal Road provides an exceptional opportunity 
for parkland treatment. The reservation to the 
south of Heald Green and east of the L.M.S. 
Railway is intended to form part of a larger green. 
belt beyond the city boundary. [s:n 

It is hoped that certain land outside the city on 
the western boundary will also be reserved by the 
adjoining planuiJ1g authorities, while within the 
city boundary a small area of land to the south of 
Altriucham Road and west of the parkway is 
reserved for market gardening. [838 

The two major paTkways will in places be 400 feet 
in width. It is intended that each should have l\vo 
carriageways~ and that the width of the central 
reservation should be varied so that as. far as 
possible each carriageway may follow indepen
dently the changing lcve.ls of the ground over 
which it runs. Tbis ecmraJ reservation and the 
parkway borders, which incorporate such inter
esting llatttral features as Blackearr Wood, will 
provide splendid opportunities for landscape treat
ment. The total parkway reservation amounts to 
476 acres. [839 
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The estate has in Wythenshawe Park a landscape 
reservation of considerable natural beauty. It is a 
popular resort at holiday times and week-ends and 
must be regarded as a major city amenity rather 
than purely as an asset to Wythcnshawe. The area 
lying to the wesr, between Wythensbawe Park and 
the Western Parkway, is assigned to secondary 
schools, thus completing a continuous open 
expanse from Princess Parkway to the Western 
Parkway. [R«l 

The total pub]ic open space. for the new neigh
bourhoods is as follows: 

Aaex per 1,000 persons 
Within and adjacent to· neighbourhood: 

Nonh-wcstern neighbourhood 6·80 
South-western neighbourhood 8·22 
Two southern neigbbourhoods 7·95 

Average 7·66 

Addilional provisions: 

M:2jor parks-Wythenshawe Park and 
easlcrn park belt 3·96 

Majc1r parkway~ 6·03 

Total 17·65 

It will be noted that the figure of 17·65 acres 
per 1~000 of the population is considerably in 
excess of the minimum standard recommended 
in Chapter 10. .But this does not represent 
an over~provision of recreational areas, since 
it includes two major parkways together with 
Wy,then.shawe Park (which serves a large ex·
traneous population) and substantial woodlands 
which should undoubtedly be reserved as features 
of natural beauty. [8-tl 

The proposed parks system would be one of 
Wythenshawe's chief assets. The way in which 
parks, playing-fields and natun~l woodlands can 
be linked by a network of green lanes and pleasant 
paths is illustrated in the \Vythenshawe Highways 
Map. The s~.paration of groups of buildings by 
natural and aniticial landscaping will help to 
avoid rJ1e depressing monotony so characteristic 
of inter-war housing estates. [842 

J~-r>USTRTAL AREAS 

In order to make the township in large measure 
self-contained, and thereby to obviate the Jong 
daily journeys that are all too common a feature 
of life iu new residential areas, it is necessary to 
prov,idc for loccll industrial employment. But in 
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view of the garden-city character of the estate 
industrial development must be strictly limited to 
those types which can have no prejudicial effect 
on their surroundings. [843 

The scientific method by which industrial needs 
have been assessed is described in Chapter 8. 
Detailed calculations made on th.is basis for 
Wythenshawe are given in Appendix J (page 254); 
they establish the area required for industrial 
development at approximately 310 acres, or 48·7 
square yards per employee. This figure may be 
compared with 62·5 square yards per employee 
in the developed part of Trafford Park, where 
heavier industries requiring more space are located, 
and with 63·6 square yards in the industrial section 
of Welwyn Garden City. For the Team Valley 
trading estate, which was established for the 
rehabilitation of a depressed area and is largeJy 
confined to the lighter type of industry, the com
parable figure is 48·4. Jn that portion of the eastern 
industrial area at Wythenshawe which has already 
been deve1oped it is 45 square yards per 
employee. [844 

The proposals indicated on the Zoning Map 
allow for a total industrial reservation of 400 acres 
in three areas as foUows: 

(a) Existing eastern industrial area = 110 acres 
(b) Proposed western industrial area= 108 acres 
(c) Proposed southern industria] area= 182 acres 

LS-ts 
The eastern industrial area) situated between 

AJtrincham Road and Longley Lane> Northenden, 
is now about two-thirds developed. Since 1933~ 73·5 
acres have been leased by 21 firms; this includes 
15-5 acres leased in the last two years for post-war 
industry. Of the 36·5 acres remaining available for 
industry 27 acres are covered by options and 
enquiries at present under consideration. The 
necessity for opening up the proposed western area 
as quickly as possible is therefore obvious. [846 

A draft layout of the western industrial area is 
shown on Plate 48, facing page 1 SO. To avoid a 
multiplicity of entrances from the major highways 
of AJtrincham Road and the Western Parkway, 
aU vehicular access to the area is obtained from 
Floats Road. The area north of the Cheshire Lines 
Railway has been planned with the object of obtain
ing a good frontage to Altrincb.am Road with two
storey elevations. An access road at the rear will 
serve these plots as well as those backing on to the 



railway. In the area to the south of the railway one 
major loop road is proposed from which subsidiary 
roads can be provided as required. [847 

The design allows for a variation of area, depth 
and frontage to suit the requirements of individual 
firms. A certain number of deeper plots adjoin the 
railway to accommodate sidings. Experience in 
garden cities indica.tcs a preference for plots from 
300 feet up to 500 feet in depth. The proposed 
layout is elastic; large sites can be obtained by a 
combination of several plots. [so:~,R 

A green-strip reservation of varying depth is 
suggested on the eastern bound4try to separate the 
area from adjacent residential development. [849 

For the soothern industrial area no detailed plans 
have yet been prepared. A total of 182 acres is 
shown1 as reserved for industria] purposes, giving a 
margin of 90 acres over the area calculated as 
necessary for future requirements. This margin 
will in all probability be reduced when detailed 
development is undertaken, in which case it can 
be used to widen the intervening strip of open 
space between Heald Green and the industrial 
area, or possibly for residential development. It 
would. however, be wise to leave this matter open 
for some time in case an extensive use of the 
adjoining airport for freight purposes should 
create an additioual demand for certain industrial 
f~\ciJ i,t ies. [ gso 

The industrial areas at Wytheosbawe can do 
much t() faciJitate the redevelopment of the inner 
residential zone. Some Hght industrial concems 
would Jind the avai ~abiltty of factory units erected 
by the corporation a strong inducement to move 
out of the central area. Every means must be used 
to reduce the time-lag betweeu residential and 
industrial development already experienced in 
\Vythensbawe and other satellite towns. ~ RSI 

CfVIC CENTRE 

The Zoning Map shows the site of the proposed! 
civic centre as comprising approximately 62 acres 
south of Brownley Green. This will constitute t.bc 
shopping andl commercial hub of a. town of 80J>OO 
inhabitants-equal ~n population to Oxford, and 
considerably larger thao Altrincham. [S51. 

In estimating the area required fm this purpose, 
and the amenities to be provided, the long-standing 
association of Wytbenshawe re&ideuts with the city 
t.:entre of Manchester bas not been lost to sight. 

In the original1 devefoprnent proposals a c1nc 
centre was to be located on the west side of 
Princess Parkway. in line. with Hollyhedge Road, 
a11d incorporating wilhin it the Brundrit Wood. 
In this position, however. it would not only be 
away from the physical centre o·f \Vythcushawe, 
with only a narrow stri,p of developroertl ou its 
western side, but it wnuld also be divorced by the 
intervenjng Princess Parkway from the gre::ner 
part of the estate. Ideally, of cours,e, a town 
cemtre shouJd be located in the heart of the 
residential development; since ~the area between 
Greenwood Road and Woodhouse Lane is already 
built up, the ~itc now pmposed is the nearest 
possible approach to this ideal. [853 

The centre is adequately served by a number of 
radiating major .local roads feeding aU sections of 
the town. ln itself it constitutes an. example of 
precinctal planning, wit,h major traffic ro:H.is passing 
round but leaving it entirely uocfisturbed by 
through trafl'ic. The nuu1ber and nature nf the 
buildings to be accommodated! have been assessed 
in consultation with all bodies interested. in its 
development. A layout prepared by Mr. G. Noel 
HiH, the City Architect, is illuslrutcd on p ,lates; 
49 and 50~ which slww the plcm, a pcrspcctivl!. vie'.v 
and a photograph of a m odel. Desigued :~s an 
administrative and major shopping centre and as 
a focus for the social lite of the district, the centre 
has been spaciou~ly planned in keeping wi ~ h the 
garden-city characteristics of Wytheosba\ve. [~;s.+ 

ln the shopping area provision is mac.le for 
tlbout 130 l.mits> with dwellings or ofJices nbove. 
Single. uuits \Vill be sui table for mos t shops~ bm 
several could be combined. or special unit~ pro
vided, for the brger !ihops aud stores. AlJowance 
has beeu made for bank premises and a lintited 
amount of professional and commercial accom
modation. Tw() cinema sites within the shoppl,ng 
area are so c.uTangcd that only the front clevalious 
wm be exposcu. The internal quadrangles to the 
three shopping groups~ besides giv ing rear access 
to the shops and' the1.r garages, \\>1ill also serve as 
public car parks . .Pedestrians, having once entered 
the shopping arc<.(. ,,,,.iJI be able to re~1ch all shops 
without cross,ing a roadway; coorinuous c~wopies 
wm enable them lQ do thejr shopping in con:Uorr 
on wet days. [855 

The rest of the civic centre, which is ~eparatcd 
from the shopping :ue;et by a wide park strip, 
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contains the public hall~ public oflkes, main health 
centre, public library, public b,aths, a community 
centre (to serve the present built-up area imme
diately to the north), fire station, residential hotel, 
parish church and bus station. These buildings are 
arranged in a park setting, with the public hall 
closing the vista through the shopping area. A few 
additional sites have been reserved for any other 
buildings which may be required in the future : for 
instance, Wythensbawe when fully developed may 
want a repertory theatre. Those ex.isting trees which 
arc worth retaiuitlg have been embodied in the lay
out and new trees should be planted to enhance 
the setting of the buildings. [856 

HOSPITAL Rlj:SERVATION 

The net area zoned as a hospi,tal reservation for 
Baguley Sanatori'llm is 106·8 acres. In addition, 
open land has been reserved as a protective barrier 
between the built-up area and the hospital in the 
fonu of a playiog-fi.eld to the north> the minor 
parkway to the east, a school reservation to the 
south and an area of green belt to the west The 
hospital area and surrounding open space together 
occupy 208 acres. The eastern limit of the hospital 
rese,rvation has been defined by the line of the 
adjoining major local road, and the point at which 
this road crosses Wytbenshawe's south-western 
boundary has been fixed in consultation with the 
Cheshire planning authority. To move it farther to 
the east would seriously prejudice the proper layout 
of the south-west neighbourhood, since it would 
reduce the djstance between the major local 
road and Princess Parkwayt so forming an 
elongated are~t which could not be satisfactorily 
planned. [857 

EDUCATION 

So far as primary municipal education is con
cerned, each neighbourhood is self-contained. As 
for munjcipal secondary schools, county colleges 
and Roman Catholic schools, one of each type 
cannot economically be provided within each 
neighbourhood. Such schools have, therefore, been 
considered in relation to the total population of 
Wythenshawe and distributed wirthin the estate in 
such a way as to minimise travelling distances 
between home and school. The 1mmber required 
and their proposed siting are summarised 
~~- ~ 
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Municipal Schools 

Eight three•form-entry modern schools are 
necessary. Three are already in existence at Yew 
Tree, Brownley Green and Sharston; five new sites 
are proposed in the north-wester.n) southern, south
eastern an.d south-western neighbourhoods, and at 
Royle Green (Northenden). [859 

Two three-form-entry grammar schools are pro
posed) one in the major schools area to the west of 
Wythenshawe Park and the other in the schools 
group to the north-west of the civic centre. Two 
three-form-entry technical schools are n:eedcd, of 
which one is accommodated in the schools area 
west of Wythenshawe Park and the second in 
Sharston, where it would be close to the present 
industrial area. Of the two county colleges pro
posed, one is sited to the west of Wythenshawe 
Park and the other nox:th-west of the civic centre. [860 

Thus the larger major schools group west of 
Wythenshawe Park will include a grammar school, 
a technical school and a county college, and with 
its extensive playing-fiel'ds will ensure the pre
servation of the broad green strip from Princess 
Parkway to the Western Parkway. The smaller 
gr.oup, situated near the civic centre and benefitjng 
by its excellent road communications wi(h all parts 
of the estate, comprises one grammar school and 
one county college. [861 

Roman Catholic Schools 

Iu all, two two-form~entry infant schools, two 
two-form-entry junior schools, and three one
form-entry combined infant and junior schools are 
required by Roman Catholics in the whole of 
Wythenshawe. One two-form-entry infant and 
one two-form-entry junjor school are sited in the 
south-western neighbourhood~ to serve the wes-tern 
section of the estate, and the remaining two-form
entry infant and junior schools in the southern 
neighbourhoods. Two existing schools, St. Hilda's 
in Northenden. and St. John's and St. Thomas's 
in Benchill, would each acco.mmodate a combined 
infant and junior one-form-entry school, but by 
modern standards the playing-field area should 
be increased. The remaining combined infant and 
junior one-form-entry school is sited near the corner 
of Altrincham Road and Greenwood Road. [862 

Two two-form-entry modern Roman Catholic 
schools are required, one sited in the south-western 

Plate 48 opposite 
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INDUSTRY 

1. An aerial photograph of the 
eastern industnal zone. 

1 & 3. Two Wythenshawe factories . 
Properly planned. light industry 
gives pleasant working condittons 
and need not be detri mental to 
nearby residential development. 

4. The proposed weste rn Ind ustrial 
area. The siting of the factory 
bui ld ings is diagramm:uic only. 
but illustrates possi ble variations 
in layout . 
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neighbourhood and the other in Northenden. In 
addition, one three-form-entry modern school is 
located to the cast of the civic centre, to serve 
the south-eastern section of the estate. There 
are already excellent Roman Catholic grammar 

schools in South Manchester, which would meet 
the requirements of Wythenshawe scholars. Ac
commodation for technical education would be 
available in municipal technical schools if it were 
not provided at tbc existing grammar schools. [s, .. l 

DETAILED PLANNING 
THE FIRST NEW NEIGHBOURHOOD 

The north-western neighbourhood unit will 
accommodate the major portion of the corpora
tion's first-year housing programme. lts detailed 
planning will thus be the first practical application 
of the neighbourhood principle in this locality. It 
is unfortunate that in this first example the exist
ence of the Royal Oak and Spinney estates to the 
north of the railway necessitates some adaptation 
of the ideal layout of a neighbourhood in new 
development. [864 

It may be of interest to indicate briefly the pro
cedure that has been followed in preparing this 
detailed scheme. After a considerable number of 
alternative proposals had been considered, a 
zoning scheme was prepared in tpe planning 
department indicating the principal neighbourhood 
roads and the areas to be reserved for the neigh
bourhood centre, housing, schools, neighbourhood 
parks, children's playparks, etc. In preparing this 
scheme all departments of the corporation con
cerned in the developruent of the neighbourhood 
were consulted. A copy was then sent to Mr. J. 
Hughes, the Director of Housing. so that he could 
prepare the detailed layout of the housing areas, 
and to Mr. G. Noel Hill, the City Architect, whose 
responsibility it is to design the neighbourhood
centre buildings. It was clearly understood that 
the zoning scheme was in no way binding on these 
officers, but that it should form the general basis 
of the neighbourhood plan unless it became clear 
that its pattern should be reconsidered. Thus it can 
be said that the specialised knowledge and experi
ence of three technical departments are incor
porated in the detailed layout proposals iUustrated 
on Plate 52, facing page 154. A photograph of a 
model of this layout and a perspective view of the 
neighbourhood centre appear on Plate 53, following 
page 154. [865 

Roads 

The boundaries of the neighbourhood are 

Plate 51 opposite 

formed by four major traflk roads: Princess Park
way extension to the east, two new roads of modi
fied parkway type to the south and west and the 
exisUng Altrincham-Stockport road to the north. 
The pdncipal roads within the neighbourhood arc 
designed for purely local traffic including public 
transport vehicles; they are, therefore, planned in 
such a manner as to discourage through trafHc. 
1t should be noted that no road access is provided 
from the neighbourhood to Princess Parkway and 
that only three connections are made with the new 
major local roads; this will reduce the likelihood 
of accidents and ease the Jlow of traflic on these 
roads. :·86ll 

Neighbourhood Centre 

The neighbourhood is divided into two sections 
by the Cheshire Lines Railway. The northern 
section is already developed as the Royal Oak 
Estate to the west of Hall Lane, and as the Spinney 
Estate to the east, and is Jinked to the remainder 
of the unit by the proposed widening of Hall Lane 
southwards to the neighbourhood centre. A further 
pedestrian Hnk from the Royal Oak Estate is 
proposed by way of a footbridge over the Cheshire 
Lines Railway, at the \vcsteru bouJ1dary of the 
Royal Oak School. to connect with the field-path 
system to the somh of the railw~ty. [S67 

For the neighbourhood centre, as the focal 
point of the area, a naturally dominating position 
on the high ground at present occupied by Baguley 
Hall Farm has been selected. Baguley Hali, one of 
Cheshire's ma_ny illteresting old mansions, has 
been iucorporated in the centre withi11 a spacious 
surround so as to avoid the incom•ruitv of a ..., . 
modern setting. The community centre a nd branch 
library adjoin the hall, while to the east stands the 
modern school, with a site of 17 acres, on high 
grmmd giving fine views across Princess Parkway 
towards Benchill and the civic centre. The neigh~ 
bourhood facilities, comprising some 20 shops. 
\Vith a healrh sub-centre and a public house along-
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side, face the community centre. A sub-centre of 
1 I shops already exists in the Royal Oak Estate 
nonh of the railway. Ir1 addition, it is suggested 
that three subsidiary groups, each comprising four 
shops, should be so distributed on the prindpal 
neighbourhood roads as to give the surrounding 
householder:; cooveoien.t facilities for small local 
purchases. :·s6s 

Other Neighbourhood 'Provisions 

Sites for church.es and an additional public 
house are reserved. A church standing on high 
ground at the southern end of Hall Lane, the prin
cipal approach road fro tn Wythenshawe Park, will 
form an etfcctive terminaJ featltre. The Churches 
Subvcom~cnittcc~ which bas served as an advisory 
body~ has int imated that one site wm be required 
by the Cburch of Eng1and and another by the 
:rv1cthodist Church. [&69 

lu addit ion to the modern school and the existing 
Ruval Oak inl~tm and junior schools north of the 
rai\\•ay> it Is proposed to erect another infatlt 
school and another junior school on a site of 
7 ~. acres in the heart o[ tbe new development south 
of the railway. Younger children win thus go to 
and from scbool in safety, wifhout having to cross 
main tra01c roads or, in most cases, even principal 
neighbourhood roads. Six sites for future nursery 
schools are planned, one for each group of re-si
dernial properly, so that the maxjmum distance 
from horne to these schools will be approximately a 
qtmrter of a mile. [s7o 

Two sites south of the railway, with a total area 
of 3·27 acres, are set aside for children's playparks 
aud com1ected by the neld-path system. For the 
are~ north o.i the railway~ it is suggested that a 
part of the Royal Oak School grounds mjght be 
rtllocated for usc as a children's pJaypark when the 
new schools have been provided. At present the 
accommodation in this schoo1 is heavily taxed. [ &71 

A stretch of 17·66 acres of level land adjoining 
Wvlheushawe Park ·is reserved for pJnying-fields to 
s..:;ve the population north of the Cheshir e Lines 
Railwa.y. A further 14 acres north of Baguley 
Sanatoriu m would provide orgauis.ed-games facil 
ities for the population south of the raiJway. A 
total of 7·92 acres of land adjoillling tbe railway 
is provided for a11otments. Only one ornamental 
park of 4·97 acres is proposed in view of the 
prox.im.ity of WytlHmshawe Park. [sn 
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L;lyout and Landscaping 

The disagreeable effect of crowded or eontinuous 
development has been avoided by a judicious use of 
open space. Great care has been taken to secure 
the most pleasing landscape effects by preserving 
existing features and trees wherever possible. 
School p1aying-fields. ornamental parks ~md spin
neys are linked by a system of field paths giving 
a series of attractive pedestrian ways through the 
neighbourhood and offering wide scope for the 
p]anting of suitable trees and shrubs. The field 
paths also give access to shops~ commuojty bu1ld
ings and sehools and form part of a complete 
network covering the whole of Wythenshawe. [1!73 

Housing 

The residential development can be divided into 
four parts: the existing Royal Oak Estate of 860 
bouses; the Spinney Estate and the area bounded 
by Baguley Hall, Hall Lane, the railway, Blackc.arr 
Wood and the modern school> comprising 29 acres~ 
both reserved for low-density development; and 
finally the remainder of the neighbourhood unit, 
containing 175 acres. [874 

The Housing Director's allocation of residential 
units for the last a.rea, based on the proportions 
of family groups gi.ven in Chapter 4, is as follows: 

Three- and four-bedroomed house~ and one- or 
two~bedroomcd couage fiats with an average 

Number 

net density of 13·58 dwellings to the acre 1,084 
Two special blocks for nld people, two storeys 

hig~ at a deo~ity of 15-&6 dwdliogs: lo lhe acre 61 
Two spc.-:ial blocks for single persons, three storey~ 

· bigh. at 21-76 dwellings to the acre . . 74 
Eight blocks of n~tts. three storeys in heig.hl, at 

24-66 flats to the acre . . 231 

1,450 

The average ncl resideDtjaJ density is 15·04 dwellings to the 
acre. 

The 1ayout provides for houses in terraces with 
open courts and other special features. The old 
people's cottage flats, close to the neigbbourhood 
ce.ntrc, form a pleasing open court with access to 
the adjoining rest park and to the field-path 
system. The two single persons~ blocks have 
pleasant settings and the other flats ~re on rising 
ground, which is par6cuJarly suited to this form 
of housing. [~om 

The areas allocated for various purposes in the 



neighbourhood are set out m the Appendix 
(Table 5. page 255). 1'76 

FUTURE NF:lGHBOURHOODS 

Draft layouts for three other residential areas
the south-western, which forms the site of the 
greater part of the second year's housing pro
gramme. and the two southern neighbourhoods·-
~ . -
arc illustrated on Plates 54-55. between pages 154-
155. These layouts have not yet been worked out 
in detail; they are illustrated only as preliminary 
conceptions of the application of neighbourhood
planning principles to areas differing in contours 
and natural features. The layout of the southern 
neighbourhood is influenced to some extent by 
certain service mains provided before the war in 
anticipation of further development. A detailed 
description of the provisions in each neighbour
hood will not be attempted, but the main distin
guishing features in each area may be of intercst.f.Si7 

The layout of the South-western Neighbourhood 
is determined by the undulating character of the 
landscape, which presents difficulties in planning 
but compensates by offering unique opportunities 
for interesting and original treatment. !.:m~ 

The high ground surrounding the Brundrit Wood 
and the uneven levels in the shallow valley along 
Baguley Brook are the outstandjng features. The 
vicinity of the Brundrit1 which is the highest part 
of Wythenshawe. provides an excellent site for an 
ornamental neighbourhood park. The pleasant 
tree-lined glades fringing Baguley Brook are incor
porated as pedestrian walks in the parks system. 
The problem created by the Central Electricity 
Board's overhead transmission line can be turned 
to account by planning the 80- to 100-foot reserva
tion required as a walkway with formal tree 
planting, although it would obviously be better 
if this line were placed underground. [F>79 

On the lower eastern slopes of the neighbour
hood, facing Princess Parkway, sites are suggested 
for infant and junior schools. The modern school 
site is on more level ground in the south of the 
neighbourhood. its 18 acres adding to the open 
space around the sanatorium. In addition to the 
municipally owned sch(.)Ois. the Roman Catholic 
modern, junior, infant and nursery schools 
required in the area. west of Princess Parkway 
can be located as shown. j'J;so 

ln view of the unfavourable contours and of the 

open-space reservation north of Ragulcy Sana
torium. only about nine acres of playing-Jidds arc 
proposed within the neighbourhood. ;st't 

The junction of Green brow Lane and Truck Lane 
is the natural focal point~ the neighbourhood 
centre has. therefore. been s.ited close to it on rising 
ground overlooking the stream and park, and 
facing the slopes leading to the Brundrit:. A major 
local road is planned to run through the neigh
bourhood from the road on the western boundary. 
hy way of the flyovcr junction at Princess Parkway, 
to the civic centre. The provisions assi~JH.:d to this 
neighbourhood arc given in the Appendix (Tahlc 6, 
page 255). Some of them are cornplcmentary to 
those for the north-western neighbourhood, while 
the remainder (for example, the Roman Catholic 
schools and the cinema in the south-western centre) 
\\'Otlld meet certain joint needs or the two neigh
bourhoods. [ss2 

The Southern and Sooth-eastern Neighbour
hoods) with a. combined populat'ion of approxi
mately 14,000 persons, arc situated to the south or 
the civic centre, on a fairly level tract: div~r:)ificd 
by streams and a number of attractive srinney~ 
and woods which have been rttainc:d so far a~ 
possible in the open-space and field-path ndwork. 
Their dose proximity to the centre has substantially 
influenced the tentative proposal:i for this area, as 
persons living in il.s northern parts will undoubtedly 
make usc of civic·ccntre facilities for shorping and 
entertairunent. Accordingly, the reservation for 
shops in both neighbourhoods is below the normal 
allowance. The various ~hops and rublic buildings 
arc grouped with the intention of fostering a 
community spirit within each neighbourhood, and 
the internal road system gives easy and natural 
access to local centres. [88l 

In addition to the municipal modern, junior, 
infant and nursery schools, Roman Catholic junior, 
infant and nursery schools are propoi>cd to ~ervc 
the two neighbourhoods. A total of 30-4 acres of 
land has been reserved for organised games, the 
remairung 13·6 acres required being located south 
of the \Vcstern Parkway. The neighbnurhood 
provisions allowed for arc given in Appendix J 
(Table 7, page 256). [ss4 

The level ~itc and pleasant appearance of Lhis 
neighbourhood offer an excellent opportunity for 
planning. For this reason certain features or the 
scheme are worth stressing. For exan1plc, lwusc:s 
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are sited in compact groups divided by open 
S})aces and field paths to give jnte.rcst and variety. 
Primary schools adjoin children's playparks in 
posit1ons where they will serve the housing con
centrations to the best advantage. They are sited 
on field paths to give the utmost safety for the 
children) with attractive walks for their daily 
j'ourneys to and from school. Hats are sited to get 
the maximum benefit from adjoining open spaces, 
and the two ne.ighbourhood centres are grouped 
round open greens. The bird's-eye perspective on 
f>Jate 56, facing page 156, looking towards the south
easte.rn neighbourhood centre, illustrates these 
points and shows how the centre forms the focal 
point of the area, with roads and field paths con
verging upon it and houses grouped around it. [sss 

LOW-DENSfiY AREAS 

h is essential to the complete development of 
\Vythenshawe as a satellite town that all sections 
of society should be accommodated, each making 
its contribution to a full sodal and civic life. [ss6 

The planning problem involved in creating the 
condit ions under which all groups will intermingle, 
and thereby get to ktww one another, is by no 
means simple. To attempt to spatter different 
grades of development indiscriminately would be 
to court failure, while to segregate these grades at 
a distance from one another would ma.ke for 
rn utual indifference. The plan proposes that lower
density development should be set in carefully 
chosen pockets, partly bordered by features of 
natur al beauty and amenity giving some degree of 
priyacy and retirement, but at the same time 
firmly integrated into the neighbourhood of which 
tbey form part and linked with its centre by road 
and by the field-path system. Lss7 

fn addition to the areas \vest of Blackcarr \Vood 
and in the southern neighbourhoods~ a low-density 
zone comprising 75 acres will be provided to the 
cast of Ash Wood, adjoining the proposed park
hllld reservation which follows the eastern boun
da ry of the estate. The existing woods on the 
western boundary of this area will be inter
connected. Tbis is an extremely attractive site on 
land which falls gradually in an easterly direction 
towards the park land reservation. [sss 

FXISTll.~G DEVELOPJm AREAS 

The most <.:omplctcly developed part of Wythen
shawe ties to the soutll of Altrincham Road, 
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between Greenwood Road and Styal Road, and 
to the north of the proposed civic centre. It com
prises the Sharston, Benchill, Brownley Green, 
Crossacrcs and Parkwood estates, with a pro
portion of private development. The estimated 
present population of the area is 21,600 persons, 
which is the approximate equivalent of two resi
dential neighbourhoods. Plate 55, facing page 155, 
shows a continuous area developed at an average 
standard of 12 houses to the acre~ and containing 
a number of schools, churches and other semi
public buildings, but markedly deficient in open 
space, particularly in facilities for organised games 
and in children's playparks. This deficiency will be 
aggravated by the development of adjoining areas 
unless measures are taken now to reserve enough 
land in the vicinity. The existing provisions within 
the area and the additions proposed are listed in 
the Appendix (Table 8, page 256). [x~9 

Residential De\·elopment 

In the Benchill, Crossacres and Sharslon estates, 
the proportion of existing residential accommoda
tion is as follows: 

Municipal Housing 
Type of dwelling 

Dwellings f()r old people 
Dwellings for f>ingle women 
Flat:>·- I bedroom 
Flats·-2 bedrooms .. 
Cottage lla!s-·2 bedrooms 
Cottage flats-3 bedroom.;; 
Houses-2 bedrooms .. 
Houscs-3 bedrooms .. 
Houses-4 bedrooms .. 

Non-municipal houses .. 

Number 
24 
12 

260 
336 

18 
18 
46 

4,734 
208 

Percentage 
0·43 
0·21 
4·6 
5·9 
0·32 
0·32 
0·82 

83·7 
3·7 

5,656 100·00 

518 

As will be seen, the existing accommodation 
consjsts mainly of three-bedroom houses, with 
inadequate provision for older persons, single 
persons and childless families. It is proposed that 
in completing the development of this area the 
proportions should be adjusted by the erection of 
dwellings of the various types iu which there is at 
present a deficiency. The area along Greenwood 
Road facing the proposed Princess Parkway 
extension is especially suitable for fiats, giving an 
exceUent architectural setting. It is estimated that 
the ultimate population of the area when com
pletely developed will be about 23,000 persons. [890 

Plate 51 opposite 
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NORTH-WESTERN 

The Neighbourhood Shopping Ce ntre 

Cheshire 
I.I~CI 
lhllwoy 

Wosrcm 
lnduurt>l 
;.....,.. 

Floau 
Road 

The North-\Nene rn Neighbourhood i ~ the site of the city's first-year 
post-war housing programme. ContraSt the pre-war estate development 
north of t he railway with the remainder of the unit planned on neigh· 
bour hood princi ples: the reservation of open spaces, the focus of the 
neighbourhood centre on Hall Lane and the greater Vilriation in types 
of housing. 

NEIGHBOURHOOD 

Princus 
P.rkway 

Photograph of Model 

Plate 53 
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SOUTH-WESTERN 
NEIGHBOURHOOD 

The site of the city's second-year post-war 
housing p rogramme. 

BENCHILL AND 
SHARSTON 

NEIGHBOURHOODS 

Proposals for the completion of 
the present built-up areas. This 
plan agatn illustrates clearly t he 
difference between pre-war devel
opment and proposed neighbour
hood planning. 

Plate 55 
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Open S1Jace 

The only existing playing space is the Northen 
Etchells recreation ground, comprising 22 acres 
for organised games and children's playpark; on 
the basis of a population of 21,000 this gives the 
very low figure of one acre per l ,000 persons. 
Little land suitably located for playing-field usc 
now remains undeveloped, but it is possible to 
reserve three areas on the outskirts, bringing th.e 
total to 66 acres. This would raise the organised
games provision to three acres per I ,000 persons. 
Further land should also be s~t aside for children's 
playparks which are urgently required; a total of 
I 0· 5 acres is suggested. These p.Iayparks are distri
buted as evenly as possible over the whole area. [~t\11 

The proposed ornamental parks amoullt in all 
to 38·6 acres of land, including 24 acres of fine 
natural woodland incorporated in the parks 
system. This works out at 1 § acres per 1,000 
persons, which may be considered satisfactory in 
view of the green areas provided by Princess Park
way, the civic centre surrounds and the open 
reservation on the eastern boundary, of which 
16·5 acres adjoin the neighbourhood. [891 

It has been possible to create a virtually un
interrupted green break from Heald Green in the 
south tluough the closely built-up area to the open 
land north of the Cheshire Unes Railway. This 
park belt can be linked with Gatley to the east, and 
may ultimately extend as far north as Didsbury. 
H is not possible to zone an open reservation 
separating the built-up areas of Wythenshawe and 
Gatley, but the continuity of development has been 
broken by a belt of open space. r~93 

Provision has been made for 7} acres of allot
ments distributed over the neighbourhood. Certain 

'"' 
of these sites are on land at present in usc as tern-
pantry atlotments o.r nurseries, and about two 
acres adjoin the eastern park belt. If it is found 
necessary later to realise the full standard of 23 
acres (at one acre per I ,000 persons) further allot
ments can be provided in the park belt. l S94 

Other ProYisions 

A site of 47·5 acres. including Sharston Hall with 
its grounds and neighbouring woods, can b~ bid 
out as ornamental gardens~ adult playing-fields 
and children's playpark, together with a community 
centre, swimming-bath and technical school. The 
second community centre required by a popula
tion of 23.000 has been sited in the ci\·ic \.:entre to 
serve the southern part of this area. [s95 

Existing shopping facilities are neither suilicicnt 
nor conveniently placed. It is proposed to increase 
the number of shops to 70, which should be enough 
for 23,000 persons in view of the nearness of the 
civic centre. The new shops are located in areas 
which have hitherto been inadequately :served. [896 

The main health centre, sited in the civic centre, 
wiiJ also fulfil the functions of a health sub-centre 
for the southern part of these hvo neighbourhoods; 
another sub-centre can be located at the junction 
of Hollyhedge Road and Brownley Road. Here a 
site has already been reserved for a btanch library; 
a second branch library can be pmviJcd in the 
vicinity ofSharston Hall. Reference-library n.:quire
ments will~ no doubt, be met by the proposed 
district library in the civic centre. [897 

lt is not inteuded to add to the nutnbl!r of 
public houses in the neighbourhood. Several 
large new public house~ already exist and further 
provision is restricted by agreement. [89S 

It is suggested that the playing-fields of the 
Brownley Green <liH1 Sharston schools and of the 
existing Roman CatJ10lic primary schools should 
be extended to comply with modern standards. 
A site is reserved for an additional junior and 
infant school at the corner of Hollyhedge Road and 
Crossacres Road. An additional Roma.n Catholic 
infant and junior school is also proposed. [899 

No further sites have been reserved for the 
spedftc purpose of church building, the present 
number of churches being ample, but a number 
of sites totalling 6{ acres can be helu in ce:servc 
for unspecified purposes. [900 

PRIORITIES 
Wythenshawe is the only large area within the 

city still available for development, aud it will 
accommodate most of the first, second and tbird 
years' housing programmes. lf these programmes 
are carried out as planned, Ute construction of all 
corporation low-rental houses oa tbe estate will 

be completed withiu three or four years. Any 
de.velopment scheme must envisage the pRrall.el 
construction of such schools and shops as wiJl be 
necessary to meet the needs of this new and rapid 
h1flux of population. together with the requi·site 
roadst including all major local roads. Thl! park-
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ways, too, will be needed, but the construction in 
each case of one carriageway only might suffice 
until they are linked up with the regional road 
network. [901 

This limited programme of development will 
cost approximately £10,000,000, excluding land, 
the layout of parks and open space, the provision 
of services such as water, gas, electricity and dis
trict heating, and an but the minimum of parkway 
construction. [902 

One outstanding advantage of satellite-town 
development carried out by a local authority is 
that it can bring a quick return on the capital 
outlay. Under the programme given above, how
ever, considerable areas of land zoned for industry 
and low-density housing would stiU be lying unused, 
representing idle capital. The urgency of industrial 
development has already been stressed; it is no 
less desirable, for sociological reasons, that a 
proper distribution of income groups within the 
estate should be quickly obtained. In both these 
respects the development of Wythenshawe has 
been deficient in the past. It is therefore strongly 
recommended that the corporation should con
sider the erection of factories and higher-rental 
housing if private enterprise lags behind. [903 

I 56 

There will still remain to be provided those 
amenities which give life to the community, such 
as health centres, libraries, community centres, 
public baths, cinemas and playing-fields. While it is 
appreciated that priorities for such amenities must 
be determined by reference to the needs of the 
whole city, their construction must not be too long 
delayed. The success or failure of Wythenshawe 
will largely determine the attitude of the people 
expecting to be rehoused outside the city limits 
under redevelopment schemes; it is therefore of the 
utmost importance that new residents should 
settle down as quickly and contentedly as possible 
in their new homes. Everything should be done 
to ensure that the Wythenshawe experiment is 
successfully completed and forms a happy example 
for any further satellite which may be required. 
Although the estate has been criticised on some 
grounds, there is every evidence to show that the 
majority of Wythenshawe residents, now that they 
are accustomed to their new surroundings, con
sider themselves healthier and happier than in 
their old homes. The proposals set out in this 
chapter are designed to increase immeasurably 
their opportunities for a full, happy and healthy 
life. [904 
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PROBLEMS OF 
REDEVELOPMENT 

The densely-built ir.net· areas exhibit 
similar characteristics. The long-term 
pl;'ln will provide for the "thinning
out··. zoning and rebuilding of r.hese 
districts. 

1. Congested. obsolescent dwellings hcrnmcd 
in by industri<ll alld other buildings. Th e 
low standard of living conditions typified 
here must be de;~l t with at an early stage of 
the redevelopment programme. 

2 . The corner "pub" and smdll shops (which 
are usually converted hou ses) arc i nvari
ably cramped, inconvenient and unsightly. 
Neighbourhood centrES with thei r pleas
ant, spJ.cious atmosphere will provide :-t 

marked contrast with shoppir)g Hrccts of 
this n::ttl.!re. 

3. lndustri<!l bu ildings :1nd warehouses arc 
inextr icably mixed up with rows of small 
houses, and are serious obstacles in th e 
path of .large-sea le red eve I o p m c n t. Th c 
heavy traffic. noise and :\trnosphcric 
pollut ion common ly :~ssoc.i.1tcd with these 
buildings render them highly undesir:~blc 

neighbours for the homes of the people. 

Plate 57 
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THE GENERAL PUllLIC hardly realises how many 
people in the jndustrial cities of this country are 
still living in what may be cJassed as slum• areas. 
Much has been written on this subject, but the 
tendency has been to emphasise the misery of 
slumdom at its worst rather than to draw attention 
to the multitude of worn-out houses whose occu
pants must struggle to maintain the decencies of 
life in conditions of extreme discomfort. [~os 

fn Manchester, thanks to the energy of the 
corporation, the worst types of slum no longer 
exist; yet obsolete houses still account for about 
one-third of all the city•s residential property. [9oli 

Should the reader find that Hgure hard to credit 
he will find the evidence for it in the Medical 
Officer of Health's estimate of unfit dwellings, in 
the objective records of the wartime biHeting 
survey, in the Age of Property Map on Plate 69, 
foUowing page 174, and finally in the estimates 
given in Table 1 (Appendix, page 257) of the 
numbers and ages of the houses built at various 
de.nsities in excess of 18 to the acre. [907 

It will be observed that about 48,000 houses are 
more than 75 years old, and some 83,000 more than 
55 years old. To appreciate the full significance of 
these figures it should be understood that before 
1868 there were no building byelaws whatsoever. 
Speculative builders were free to cram as many 
houses on to an acre as was physically possible, 
with no restrictions as to light, air, or room space. 
Until 1890 damp-courses (to prevent moisture 
rising from the groun.d through the walls) were not 
required ; backyards might be no more than 70 
square feet in area and back passa.ges only five feet 
in width. Baths were an unheard-of luxury; even 
in houses built under the 1890 byelaws they are rare. 
The bi1leting survey reveals that only 55·2 per cent 
of all houses in the city have baths, while in some 
of the more urgent redevelopment areas the 
position is much worse : 

REDEVELOPMENT 
''This is a dedar:uion of war <m squ:~tor: it puinto.: t<) things 

whit:h have to be dorw in planning ... to make it pc,s~ihlc for 
all citizens to live in <Ill environment that is healthy, dean and 
pleasing to all the :)Cilst:s." 

Word 'J iJliJ/ hu/l:ie.,· 
Miles Platting .. .. 4,7:->J 
Beswick 6,703 
St. Michaers .. 3,686 
New Cross .. 4,143 
Ardwick .. 5,576 
Medlock Street 5,076 
St. George's .. 6,089 

Sjr William Beveridge 

With bot/is 
907 
605 
103 
191 
107 
6~9 
327 

Pt•rt•rnwge 
19 
9 
3 
5 

15 
14 
5 

f90~ 

It will also be observed that some 12l ,000 
houses, out of a total of 201,000 in tbe city, arc 
crowded on the ground at densities in excess of 
24 to the acre. (As a standard of comparison it 
should be mentioned that 12 houses to the acre is 
the usual density of a modern housing estate; this 
Plan takes 16 to the acre as the highest density 
permitting proper livjng conditions.) Nor do these 
ligures alone give a complete picture. No statistics 
can convey the meanness and squalor of Hulme, 
Chorlton-on-Mcdlock, Ancoats and Miles Platting, 
or the dreary monotony of a typical byelaw street 
laid out in congested terraces with no com::cssion to ..... . 
amenity. Imagination-or first-hand knowledge
is required to read into the bare figures a true 
picture of the drab streets, the dilapidated shops, 
the sordid pt.tblic houses, the dingy schools, the 
sulphurous and sunless atmosphere, the mill 
chimneys next door and the nearby gasworks. 
Figures cau show the correlation between over
crowding and lack of open space on the one hand 
and high mortal.ity rates on the other, but they 
cannot measure the effect on the human spirit. (.)fa 
degrading environment and constant association 
with ugliness. j9o':l 

The headmaster of a primary school revealed in 
a recent paper to the Manchester Reform Club 
some of the grim human aspects of slum lik. 
Describing his school, he said that the building 
was 60 years old, damp, cold and drau@lty, and 
that from it no tree or blade of grass was \'isible. 
Eighty per cent of the children attending it Jrved 
in homes which Jacked tl.- hot-water supply, while 

• It must be clearly understood that no reproach to the occupier is implied hy the word "slum". Many dwellings that are kept in a mo~t en.:dilablc 
~l3tC of dc•mliocss must nevertheless be .:.:>ndcmncd because they arc structurally uosound. dctich;nt iu liviJJ~; sp:u:c and s:mitatiun. a nd lWcrcrowdcd. 
on the ground. 
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baths were available only through the charity of a 
soap-making Hnn which maintained a travelling 
unit in the area. He stated that the atn1ospherc was 
filthy and that the neighbourhood possessed no 
public library and only one recreation ground, 
which had bcco used as an anti-aircraft site and 
left derelict. Large familie~ of six, seven or eight 
chiJdren were brought up in houses of four rooms, 
and sometimes in dwellings with only one room up 
and one d()wn. l910 

TUE SCAU: OF THE PROlH.El\•1 

The redevelopment of these congested residential 
areas confronts Manchester with one of the 
greatest problems in its hi~toryt a prob1em which 
calls for imagination. realism and a sense of social 
responsibility. The hmtses and public buildings 
erected during the next decade \ViU stand for 60 to 
I 00 years, a constant reminder for succeeding 
generattons of Lhe mental calibre of the people 
ultimately responsible for them-the present citi· 
zeus of Manchester. The magnitude of the task 
~hould be enough to stir the public imagination : 
68,000 houses unfit for human habitation must first 
he demolished and rl'placed. By the time tbar major 
operation is complete a funher 53,000 houses, 
which cannot by modern standards be classed as 
satisfactory. will be ripe for demolition. Even then 
only houses built at densities higher than 24 to the 
acre will have been replaced. thouglrl 16 to the acre 
is our maximum redevelopment density. ;yll 

Much good work w:.ts done before the war in 
thi::; direction, but the average ntlc of clearance was 
onlry I. 735 houses a year over a. period of five years. 
.:\fler the \Var demolition must take place at an 
avaage rate of about 4J~OO houses a year if the 
programme is to be co.mpJeted within 25 years. 
Before the war the people displaced were rehoused 
~vithin ihe city limits. \Vithin the founh year of the 
post-\>Var hnusing programme, hmvevert all avail~ 
ahle buiiding land in Manchester will have been 
used. It wi ll then be neccs::;ary to start building a 
nC\\1' satellite town. which involve~ the construction 
of roads. the provision of all services and the 
erection of factories and business premises. 1 n 
vie\v of the multifarious administrative problems 
that will have to be solved. aod of th_e 20 years' 
effort that went into rhe purchase, incorporation 
and partial development of Wythenshawe, this is 
obviously going to be a big job. L912 

) 58 

Tl:IE PRE-WAR SOLUTION 

The intricate procedure to be followed under 
pre-war legislation before work could start on 
rede,·dopment t(..'\Ok on the average l\VO years to 
complete for sites averaging 980 houses each. 
Apart from the need for accurate surveys~ the Jaw 
demanded public enquiries which inevitably pro
longed the prclin:tinaries. In defining a dearance 
area only properties which are unfit for human 
habitation and cannot be made fit at reasonable 
expense may be included. In respect of the unfit 
dwellings (the "pink~' area), the authMity might 
incur little expense beyond the value of the site and 
compensation for good maintenance. However~ in 
order to obtain a suitable unit for redevelopment 
it was often essential to obtain additional property 
by compt1lsory purchase (the .. g,-ey" area). \Vhich 
was cost)y because it had to be acqu1red at market 
value with compensation for trade interests, etc. 
The result was the piecemeal redevelopment of 
sites varying considerably in size and shape accord
ing to the extent of the .. pink·· area. the amount 
of business and industrial property involved, and 
the position of important roads whose diversion 
would entail heavy expenditure. Naturally, the 
corporation sought to f1x boundaries embracing a 
large proportion of slum dwellings and u minimum 
of other buildings. Some idea of the respective cost 
of acquiring ''grey" and '• piok •· lands can he 
obtained from t.hc Table opposile covering four 
areas of compulsory purchase. LY13 

The failure of t.he Government housing subsidy 
to meet these hjgh costs forced the corporation to 
build llats. Admirable as lhese flat schemes may 
be, they \vere essentially isolated projects, in no 
way related to a general town plan. There was no 
attempt to see how they would fit in with re
development schemes for smrounding areas~ and 
such major requirements as schools aud public 
open space were for the most part ignon!dt although 
a few shops were sometimes included. In other 
words, we were merely getting a modern version 
of the indiscriminate building of rhe industrial 
revolution. 

TilE FUTURE SOLUTIO!' 

TJ1e essentia I diJTerence bet\veen following such 
a band-to-mouth procedure and working tL' a 
comprehensive sc_beme of the kind proposed in this 
book can best be made clear by showing, step by 



step, how the detailed plans for the redevelop
ment of a typical inner residential area have been 
worked out> and how it is intended that they 
should be put into effect. The example chosen is 
the neighbourhood of Miles Platting. The layout 
of this) as of any unit, however small, is first 

considered in its relation to the complete Plan. 
Each small residential group plays its part in the 
neighbourhood and the neighbourhood is designed 
as an integral parl of the district, which in turn 
fits into the main highway and zoning proposals 
for the city. ~91.~ 

Collyhurst West Gorton Miles Platting .·1 rda·ic/.: 
!933 1934 1935 1937 

-----------------
Total net area (without roads) . . . . . . 23·03 acres IO·l5acrcs 5·00 ncres 4·59 ants 
Net "pink,. area . . . . . . . . . . 20·7 

" 
8·02 .. 4·36 ,, 3·65 .. 

Net "grey'' area .. .. . . . . . . 2·33 ., 2·13 ., O·M . , 0·()4 .. 
Value of" pink" lands . . . . . . . . £73,000 £22.160 £16.000 £16.000 
Value of" grey" lands . . . . . . . . £80,000 £26,570 £28.414 U.4.00~J 

Value of" pink'' lands per acre . . . . £3,530 £2,759 .£3,670 [4,3XO 
Value of" grey" lands per acre . . . . . . £34,400 £12,500 £44,400 !:25,500 
Legal costs. surveyor's fees, street costs, removal 

of services, demolition and boarding up
•· pink" lands per acre . . . . . . . . £!,700 £1,101 £2,430 £1,410 

Legal costs, etc., etc.-" grey'' lands per acre .. £5,600 £.2, !00 £6,930 L\520 
Total cost per acre-" pink" lands . . . . £5,230 £3,860 £6,100 £5,790 
Total cost per acre-" grey" lands . . . . £40,000 £)4,600 £51,330 £2<}.020 
Total cost per net acrc-''pink" and "grey" 

lands combined . . . . . . . . £8,733 £6,113 £11,889 tl0,5.:57 
I 

1VllLES PLATTING 

The Zonjng Map on Plate 13, facing page 40, 
shows that the proposed neighbourhood of Miles 
Platting is bounded by Oldhmn Road, the line of 
the Intermediate Ring Road along Hulme Hall 
Lane, the northward extension of Every Street 
and the extension of Ashton New Road to Livesey 
Street; it comprises a total of 225 acres, with a 
present population of 21,500 persons. As regards 
physical characteristics, the ground falls gradually 
from the north-east, the slope being apprecjable 
only at the southern corner near Holt Town. 
Gradients are nowhere steep enough to hinder 
building. [916 

Two waterways intersect the unit. The Rochdale 
Canal} wh.ich nms approximately through the 
middle (see Plate 59, following page 160), is not 
now used for navigation; it is, however, subject to 
the water rights of certain industrial concerns and 
also serves as a feeder for the Bridgewater Canal. 
Disuse of the locks has caused the water to stagnate 
and become objectionable, especially .in the vicinity 
of the chemical works between Varley Street and 
Hufme Hall Lane. This canal could be filled in if a 
pipe were laid of adequate diameter to maintain 

the supply to owners of\varer rights. The layout has 
been so planned thar this work could he carried 
out at a later stage of redevelopment (when 
circumstances make it possible) without detriment 
to the scheme as a whole. ·917 

The Manchester and Ashton-under-Lyne Canal) 
which cuts across the southern corner of the unit} 
is st.ill used for navigational purposes and is; there~ 
fore, retained in the Plan. ·l)I~ 

SURVEYS 
Among the factors governing the layout of such 

an area are the routes of existing sewers, water) gas 
and electricity mains, and the age and present usc 
of existing buildings. The main objectives of 
neighbourhood planning must be secured in a way 
which takes account of the practical di.llkulrics 
presented by previous development. Owing to the 
high proportion of major industrial premises in 
the area, and especially to the close proximity of 
the Bradford Road gasworks, water, gas and elec
tricity mains are extremely numerous. With the 
exception of two relief sewers which 1ntcrsect the 
area, however, main sewers are confined to the 
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outer roads. Plate 58, opposite, shows the varying 
usc of property in the area, the most significant 
feature being the extent to which industry, mainly 
housed in inferior buildings, has developed in 
ribbon formation along the canals. Within the 
limits of the neighbourhood to-day there are: 

4, 796 housc:s, 
146 fl:l{!:. 
451 shop:;, 

52 public hous~o:. 
18 oiT·Iiconc:es, 

l91 industrial and Cl)mmercial buildings, 
2 cinemas, 
S churches, 
5 Sunday schnols, 
7 schools, 
6 clubs and instilutil)OS, 

9·K ncres of public open space. 
am/ 

27·45 acres of clc:m;:d sites. 

This summary is enough to indicate the magni
tude of the problem involved in unravelling the 
present congestion of intermingled uses to form a 
compact, well-planned neighbourhood. [919 

At an early stage detailed surveys of an existing 
properties were made. Schedules of industrial and 
commercial buildings were prepared, giving the 
name of each firm, the present n urn ber of employees, 
the site area. the proportion of the site built over, 
the age of property and its external condition. 
Schools were scheduled as to type (with a distinc
tion between county and voluntary), the number of 
children on the roll, the age of buildings and size 
of sites. The architectural value of all churches 
was assessed and a complete survey of shops com
piled, recording their size and trade, whether 
tenanted or empty, and whether in poor or satis
factory condition. [92o 

When these surveys were complete it was possible 
to classify the commercial and industrial buildings, 
which would ultimately have to be sited elsewhere, 
but which in some cases, because of their size and 
good condition, would remain for several years. 
h was also possible to judge the adequacy of 
existing school buildings and the suitabmty of their 
sites to serve future residential groups, to indicate 
the churches and other buildings worthy of reten
tion on their present sites, and to estimate the 
relative importance of the various shopping 
centres. [921 

The industries established in Miles Platting 
consist chiefly of cotton-spinning mills, chemical 

160 

works, tar distilleries, iron foundries and textile~ 
engineering works. [922 

To supplement the scheduled findings of the 
industrial survey, 134 concerns were asked to fill 
in a questionnaire about their attitude towards the 
prospect of a removal. Replies were received from 
73 firms, of whom 26 per cent said that their present 
sites were advantageous from the standpoint of 
linkage with other industries; these would need 
re-siting in nearby industrial areas. Forty-one per 
cent considered that their present location was 
convenient for the delivery of raw materjals~ and 
63 per cent said it offered favourable transport 
facilities. There is little doubt, however, that 
greater efficiency in all three respects could be 
secured for them m the proposed industrial 
areas. [~n 

The existence of an ample local labour pool 
was cited by 57 per cent of the firms who replied 
as a reason for preferring their present location; 
but this advantage will be less substantial after 
redevelopment, when tbe population has been 
thinned out and dispersed. [924 

The proportions of firms which considered that 
in some respect their present position ofrered no 
particular advantage were; 41 per ccn t with 
regard to linkage, 29 per cent for delivery of raw 
materials) 21 per cent for nearness to labour 
market. and 18 pe.r cent as regards transport. 
Thirty-four per cent recognised that planning could 
promote their prosperity. Thirty-one per cent could 
see no objection to re-siting, while 47 per cent were 
averse and 22 per cent expressed no definite 
attitude. A study of the views of each of the 
73 firms from whom replies were received made 
it possible in many cases to reach a clear under
standing of the difficulties which their ultimate 
removal would entaiL [925 

Out of a total of 469 shops the survey revealed 
that 121 normally dealt in food. 47 in clothing 
and 25 in furniture; the remaining 276 (of which 
121 are now unoccupied) were classed as general. 
In all, 136 shops are empty and 81 in poor con
dition; only 252 appear to enjoy a good trade. [926 

A survey was also made of all undeveloped land 
within the neighbourhood, and its possible future 
use was assessed according to whether it was 
suitable for building or could be utilised without 
excessive cost for ornamental gardens or organised 
games. [927 
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Plate 58, facing page 160, shows the age of aU 
property in the neighbourhood. Tt will be .noted 
that most of the houses were erected before 1870 
and are therefore over 70 years old. Most of the 
remainder were built between 1870 and 1889. In 
general these dwellings are of very poor quality
obsolete, unhealthy and buil:t at excessively high 
densities. Nearly all the industrial premises were 
likewise built before 1870. Conspicuous among the 
remarkably few buildings erected since 1910 are 
the corporation's new flats adjoining Mellor Street 
and Naylor Street. [928 

In respect of two large sections of the neighbour· 
hood public enquiries .have already been hefd and 
the MJnister of Health's order confirming them as 
clearance areas was postponed only by the out
break of war. Obviously, this neighbourhood will 
claim a leading place in the corporati,on's post-war 
housing plans; the two clearance areas in particular 
will no doubt be used at an early date. [929 

A pre1iminary assessment of the approximate 
"tife" of all property is recorded on Plate 58, 
facing page 160; but since internal conditions were 
not examined these estimates are approximate 
only. The present use of property is also indicated 
on the same map, which is the most important of 
all for planning purposes. It shows to what extent 
blocks of property can be grouped jnto each period 
of estimated "life., to form areas of suitable shape 
for successive stages of redevelopment. As an 
example, the property coloured blue between 
I ron Street, Hulme Halt Lane, Bradford Road, 
Stracey Street and Danson Street forms a compact 
area with an expected "life" of 30 years, apart 
from one small section whose estimated '"life" )5 

only ten years. Where houses are demolished in 
such isolated areas before clearance can take place 
on a scale big enough to permit comprehensive 
redevelopment, the land will have to be put to 
some provisiona~ use such as temporary 
housing. (9jo 

PROPOSALS FOR REDEVELOPMENT 

Miles Platting is a constituent neighbourhood of 
the Ancoats district, whose centre is immediately 
south of the Ashton New Road extension. Of the 
district (as distinct from neighbourhood) require· 
ments it is considered t11at Miles Platting should 
provide a site for a three-form-entry modern 
schooJ, and that a two-form-entry Roman Catholic 

infant and junior schoolr should replace Corpus 
Clnjsti School, witll the site extended to conform 
with modem standards. The area reserved wouJd 
euablc a Roman Ca.thoiJc run:se.ry scJ1ool to be 
added and the Corpus Christi Chu rcb to be 
retaiJ.Jed!. [93 t 

The complete draft layout for the Miies Platting 
neighbourhol)d is reproduced ou Plate 59~ follow
iug page 160. It is es.'\entiaBy a compromise between 
the ideal ~tlld rhe limitations imposed by tbe site. 
Although a n.umber of redundant side streets have 
been eliminated!, the main network is retain.cd as 
far as possible, in order to avo,id building oveli 
service .mains and to minimise the am,mmt of 
disturbance and the costs or recoostructiott. Exist
ing sewers aud electricity and gas maills would thu~ 
be available for use without fo:rther adaptation. [9l~. 

Access from the main peripheral roads is 
provided al six points; the central reservation on 
the main road has been continued past ead1 
entrance in order to prevent vehicles from cutting 
across. Each of the s,ix entry roads al't:eady cxjsts, 
and the present canal bridges are incorporated in 
the scheme. [933 

The neighbourhood centre, consisting of a main 
group of 30 shops (with space for cxpao~ion),. a 
comnmnity centre~ a health sub~ceutrc, a branch 
library and a pubuc house, is sited at the focal 
point of Five neighbourhood roads, NayJ,or Street, 
Varley Street1 Canal Street, Stracey Street aud 
Ridgeway Street.. Tbc site provisions aUowed for 
will be fouud in Table 2 of lhe Appendix, page 
257. A comparison of theoretical standards with 
existing conditions is also given. [n-1 

The main problem has beel'l! tbe industrial belt 
along the Rochdale Canal, for although most or 
the buildings are old and obsolete in design their 
structural condition is sound and their removal 
can be contempbted only in tbe Onal stages of 
redevelopment. It is therefore suggested that the1r 
sites should ultfmatcly be devoted to organised 
games (including part of the modem-school 
playiog.ficlds} so that the industrial buildings ruay 
be allowed to work out tbeir useful life. Tbi.;; 
arrangement will mean that some of the neighbom·
hood ame11ities will not be available for a number of 
years. It has, however,, the advantage of pennitting 
the ma~irnum residential development in the earlier 
stages, when the overspiU problem will be most 
acute. [ns 
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Bctw~.;o.eo We modcrn-sr·h~Jol p,layjng-fLdds and 
lb<.: uel!:l',bhourhClCld L:cJl\fl! is t~ good posillon for a 
nmlli-~i'orcv b1ot:k of 11:\ts on Varlty Slre-et. Two 
.further o:•r~t•ps. of fln~~ ~m: suQ~ested, one otr 

~ -~ 

"13utJ¢r Stree-t to compJe•uefH the pn.:.scu1 cor
pontti~1n Jlars antJ n second hctwccn C~HHLl SLrc:<:t 
ar.d Iron Street. 1'ahlc 3 in tbt }\ppendjx compares 
the ~cn:al n:~iden<ittl •:Hstrjbution propose-d \c,hb 
~be .. mtlximum.. snuld~l rd. SpcL~iaiJy desi~Jled 
dwcUings r~:~r tb.~ e-lderly :.md Hats for }'OO!lg f\eople 
(as d~l>ccibed in Chapter 12) a\'e jJld_ude.d in the 
!~~.yom. Tht: rcn.udni11g r~sldt~n~i:-tlun1to; arc terraced 
house-f. •.vith rouas~ .fla1s ~t the cxtcrn~ll angfcs. 
Si1es have b~eo r<:served for tv.:o jnfant and junior 
:-chor;Js ... vhh (\VO children's. playparks on adjacer.t 
gwll.tJd. One or bc)th of these may bt voluntary 
~~.hools. (under Church sup.:rvls.ioo) tr:m~ferred 
fmm le-ss suitable :5il.:.s. At ~Jtis s tag.e tbe ~ssential 
thing is thm tbe schools ~hould meet the requirc
m:.:nH ur the nel,!.hh1yurhood. Of the sa::vt.n now jn 
"~:dsteJ)cc it i:: pmpo~ed ultimately to retain only 
1 bt: H oll:md Street Countv Prirnarv Scho()l, the - -
remain)•'£! $iX b:.:ing ~itllcr U1 poor condition or 
wr<:>IH!Iv sil~·d in l\<:Ji)Uon 10 the res_idcoLial ur.its. 

. --
N:;~lson Su·c~t CoU.litY Primary School should~ 
b"''''e\'¢r, be ret::dned Ul)ti_l the $itc for the .new 
UUa•u t~1'1d juoior school on Bu'l~r Sttee~ becomes 
:waila hle. [IJJ~ 

STAGES 01' Rt:.Ol::VC(..(W).11~NT 

Obviomdy the compie(c layout canoot bt: r~alis~d 
:dJ at oJh;.! io i1;; fin:tl fClrrn. RcconsLrucLiou IJl\ISt 
I)J'Oceed gradua!l~· in se'•cral st.:~r:es ~::o"v"eriug n 
period nf :•pprClxinm1dy 30 ye-ar~: lll the mc:.ntimc 
1 bi~ f~~W<~L s.houkl constitute 1 be maMer plan to 
whid) all dL~\ ~:lopmeJ)~ mu~a broadly conform. 
No dou b~ :truCI'ldrr:~e.ots in det;.lil wHI b..:. made 
f•·om tiJm~ l:l~ dn11; :'\i expe.ric.ncc brings a Jt•ote 
ilu iliu.u~ ,_.nd\!r:;tandin~ of the probiL~ntS UJvoLv~d. 
Pbnnin~ t':unwl be !iH-l\ic: it nn::st O)O\'e with 
ch(tr:~i_ug. nlud itjou-> a•td .11ew id;eas. ·n)e Plan 
Hsdf is Sl:l1k1eJltly cd::t:;.tk: h) aUow any altcr.:..tions 
in i.~ernil which r_nay be. con~idered ~d\'isablc: to be: 
made rtl a ta(er s~~tgc w.ithout i1np;~iring its hwad 
concer(um. l93'o' 

C!ear:l nc.x: wiJlwkc place in Slaces ns rea.sonabfL~ 
~i mmmL~ of pn>pCI'lY b('C<)Jlh~ 1·.ipe fot· rerll.:tcemel)t, 
so LhM the rninifourn l)f l:lnd will lie idle. On 
Pl~re.s 60 ~11d 6l fnur :>ta~cs of development 
~~re illustr:J ted. the fjfth being th¢ COn)plclion of 
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the layoul alroady <lescdbed_ !.11 pr•ctioc. how
ever. jt m:1.y he necessory to reduce or increase 
the number of St"-gCS. r~;~ 

The l'int Slage of rcdevclopme.nt will be oJt 
.o\ite.~ wlt ich are al.re;~dy cJ"·arcd and ready for bu.ild
ing. For che mo:d p;trt it tak:es the form of ntltS 

in order that as much aeCI'"~O:W.lvdatjon as possibJc 
mny be uv:•llabJc Jbr pcr~on!; to he cfjs_placcd in the 
second stage of cJ~arancc. Jt may be thac. as a purely 
tetnporary JUeasuN. familits with ch.ild.ceu wi.IJ 
have to he lodged in t11ese Oats until it i~ pn•sible 
to huHd ~epantc hou.~es fot them. The cmporation 
owns. the sites f<'lr t:.ome fl:..ts. adjoining OJdh~un 
Road ~md Butkr Street, immediately opposite the 
pres~nc bloc.k of .::orporatjon Hat~. a1)d lotllldalions 
bcwe already b¢~u coos.tructcd. Flats are a·1so 
projected t..'HJ cl-le 'Site ot· the present r~c-re;uhm 
ground het\vecl) C:maJ Street aod Jron Stree·t. Thi~. 
too~ is in cnrporatinn lWlJJetshi_J.,; during the w:1r lt 
h:~s boen put to U$eS which have made it unsuitabJe. 
fc.r recr~ational purposes. The tempora.ry Sclcri1lc.e 
of [bjs open $~>ace .is a serious Jo!;~, to be accepted 
only hec.ause the need for houses js so urgent, <loci 
becnus.c ultiJUately a vecy mm~b greater nrgan.i~cd .. 
games area wiiJ bt pro\•ided within 1 he neig_h .. 
bnurhood. [:n9 
Th~ la1ld bot,nded by P,olfarci Street East and 

c~whria.n Street. \Vhit:h WU:i dcared \U)_rler New 
Cros; Ci<ar>ncc Orders Nos. I to S, J 9:l6_ is 
~uggcstcd for terraced-bouse dcvclopmcm. and a 
small f>ilc al the corner ()r MeU.or Slrect and Na)•lor 
Strc-~t is l'¢Stl'-'cd for the same purpose. j g.;o 

The S(:eond Sta~e covers rmJgh.ly the an.~a 
bounded by Jiutler Strccl, Br~dford Road, Varley 
Street and Holland Strecl, which i• .•chedu!ed for 
clea.rancc und~r the R . .:adford Rond Cle.nnmce ond 
Compulsory Purchase ()(d~rs. l938. The cx!-sling 
pn~peny is h1rgelyrcsidenti~l ~J\d jo PLIOr\;ondition~ 
with au admixwre of .small husi11ess ttnd indt•SHial 
premi~es. shL)P.S (mainly of the convened dweljjng
hc)U.'~C Lype), two cl.u).rches wilh schonl,; altached 
and numerous puhli.: houses. 1t wjiJ give plaoo ror 
the most purt lo ne'v b<mses. wi1h soml! special 
ac.::ommodation for eldeJ'ly pCO~llt:. [n order th:t.t 
thi!~ rc<.levc.:Jopmcnt may be comprehensive the 
indu~trial bulldings should l1.! pubridy acqnired. t~·ll 

Dllriog this ~tage tbc nucleus. of the neighbour
hood ce:m·e -should be erected. The two churches 
:\re eon~idcrcd wor~h k(."Cping, but the church 
schools should he demolished :\nd thoir pu[>ils 



transferred temporarity to Holland Street County 
School (which has, at the present time, a con
siderable surplus of accommodation). Two nursery 
schools are required. The Nelson Street County 
School, at the junction of Nelson Street and 
Thomas Street, should have its playing-field area 
extended for temporary use while the school 
continues to function on its present site. The 
building owned by the Education Committee and 
used for maintenance work has been indicated for 
retention on its present site for a further period. [942 

During this second stage, sites for two children's 
playparks would be avai.lable to replace the 
recreation ground taken over in the first stage. The 
restoration to fertility of these open spaces, and of 
the gardens attached to houses and flats, will be a 
formidable task. [943 

The area to be tackled in the Third Stage of 
redevelopment, bounded broadly by Oldham Road, 
Hulme Hall Lane, Rochdale Canal and Naylor 
Street~ has been designated as of urgent priority by 
the Medical Officer of Health. It comprises a 
mixture of residential property and industrial 
buildings (the industrial belt north of the canal 
will be deferred till later), together with three 
churches, three schools, three Sunday schools, one 
small cinema and various clubs and institutions. 
Sufficient land would by this time be availabl.e to 
accommodate the proposed Roman Catholic infant 
and junior school at Corpus Christi. The Nelson 
Street County School should continue in its present 
position until the new county infant and junior 
school is erected on a more satisfactory site. The 
modern school could be constructed and a pro
potiion of its playing-fields laid out, although the 
rest of the playing-field space would not be avail~ 
able until later. [944 

Nearly all the new dwellings in this section 
should be houses! with a few cottage flats and a 
certain amount of special accommodation for 
elderly people. A small subsidiary shopping centre 
would be provided to serve the people on this side 
of the neighbourhood, together with a public house. 
and nursery school. [945 

By this time the clearance of property south-east 
of Oldham Road from Butler Streer to Hulme Hall 

Lane would be complete, enabling Oldhan1 Road 
to be widened. with dual carriageway.s :tnd a 
central reservation when the increase in tntflk 
makes them necessary. [946 

Stage Four (the redevelopment of the small area 
of comparatively good residt~ntial properly between 
Bradford Road and Hulme Hall Lane) cannot be 
carried out until some years after the completion 
of the first three stages. The area contai.ns. several 
shops and public houses and two nonconformist 
churches) one of which it shou.ld be po~sibk to 
retain until the last stage. The development of 
this section is entirely in the form of hm1sl:s. 
except for a few cottage flats. A fairly large portion 
of land by Hulme Hall Lane. reserved in the nna.l 
scheme for the Intermediate Ring Road parkway. 
wiJJ become available at thi.s stage; it cnvld, if 
necessary, be used for temporary housing in order 
to relieve any overspill problem that may arise at 
that time. [9.-n 

The rest of the neighbourhood, to be redeveloped 
in Stage Fh'c, lies near the two canals <:ud c.om
prises the two belts of industry de~tincJ to become 
playing-fields. Most of the neighbourhood\ ulti
mate population will. already have been rchous~ct 
with a minimum of disturbance to the es!;ent i.allir~ 
and business of the community. It may well be rh<il 
in the normal course of industrial evolution s~vcral 
factories will have been vaCii!Cd and pos~ibly 

demolished; the remaining premises can remain ou 
their present sites unti.l their useful life has been 
completed. The greatest obstacle !o residential 
development-that portion oC the Bradford Road 
gasworks west of the L.M .S. Railw:).y {Ardwick 
branch)-maystill be in existence but will ullirnately 
be removed. The necessity for forcing through the 
extremely important Intermediate Ring Road may 
at this stage have brought about a widening ur 
.Hulme Hall Lane, but for the purposes or the Plan 
the possibility has been ignored. The construction 
of the parkway wilL obviously, only procc(;d as the 
stage redevelopment permits. [948 

The illustration reproduced on Plate 62. facing 
page 164, gives an impression of part of the Miles 
Platting neighbourhood as it would appear when 
this final stage had been completed. [94'J 

OTHER ANCOATS NEIGHBOURHOODS 

Of the remammg urgent redevelopment areas 
within the Intermediate Ring Road, the neighbour-

hoods of Beswick, New Cross and Collyhurst are 
also served by the Ancoats district centre. Plans 
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similar to those prepared for M.iles Platting have 
been drawn up fm the progressive redevelopment 
of each of these neighbourhoods, but as the 
principles appJ'icd are identical, only the existing 
(:omposition and the suggested ultimate layout of 
Beswick and Cotlyhurst are illustrated. [950 

DES WICK 

From Plate 63, facing page 165, which shows the 
existing use of )and, it will be seen that the Beswick 
neighbourhood. contained within the proposed 
major roads (Ashton Old Road, the extension of 
Every Street, Ashton New Road and the Inter
mediate Ring Road), is rectangular in shape with 
its main axis running east and west. The most 
important topographical features are the L.M.S. 
Railway, which intersects the neighbourhood, and 
the River Medlock. which follows a winding course 
west of the railway. Considerable variations in 
ground level occur to the west, while the larger 
eastern sectjon has a scarcely perceptible. rise from 
south to north. [951 

This is predominantly a residential area~ with a 
population at the very high density of 135 persons 
to the acre. A section west of the railway has been 
da&sificd as of urgent priority. but the houses to 
the cast. although exc~ssively overcrowded at a 
density of more than 42 to the acre, are for the 
most part not in urgent need of replacement on 
structural grounds. [952 

Fe\v of the existing buildings arc worthy of 
indefinite preservation. The exceptions are three 
Anglican churches (Christ Church) Saint Mary's 
and Saint Aidan's) and the Roman Catholic 
church of Saint Brigid. The combined fire a-nd 
police station in Min Stn~et and the recently built 
nursery school in Palmerston Street are aJso in
corporated in the scheme. A few other buildings, 
including the newer schools, the public baths 
in Barmouth Street, the Beswick Co-operative 
Society's headquarters and some commercial build
ings, are io such condition as to warrant their 
recencion for a considerable period. (953 

Table 4 oft he Appendix (page 158), compares the 
present buildings and areas devoted to each kind of 
use with the sugg~tcd final proposals and with the 
theoretical rcquircmencs of the "maximum·· stan
dard of redevelopment as defined in Chapter 13. ~954 

Plate 63, facing page 165, shows the redevelop
ment proposals for Beswick. They inclnde a district 
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sub·centre incorporating the neighbourhood faci
lities, certain additional shops, a swimming-bath, 
a cinema and additional public houses. The 
existing bowling-green and rest garden at the 
corner of Albert Street and Barmouth Street is 
retained for use in connection with the community 
centre. A small group of three·storey fiats, together 
with two blocks of flats for single and elderly people, 
will make a pleasant setting for the centre. Com
munication with the district sub·centrc would be by 
way of Ashton New Road and the Intermediate 
Ring Road. Three subsidiary shopping centres are 
proposed, two in the eastern section to give con
venient service for those houses farthest away from 
the district sub-centre and a third for the population 
on the western side of the L.M.S. Railway. [955 

Five nursery schools are included in the neigh
bourhood. County primary schools comprise one 
two-form-entry infant and junior school (on the 
site of the existing county primary school off 
Grange Street) and one single-form-entry infant 
and junior school. A two-form-entry Roman 
Catholic infant and junior school on the present 
site of St. Brigid's (enlarged in area to meet modern 
requirements) would also serve the Clayton neigh
bourhood and a part of New Cross. One modern 
school has been sited off Orme Street adjoining the 
public playing-fields area. These, together with the 
modern-school playing-fields, form an extensive 
neighbourhood open space. Their amalgamation 
would reduce maintenance costs to a minimum and 
enable tJ1e whole area to be used by both adults and 
schoolchildren. They wHl incorporate the present 
site of the David Lewis Recreation Ground. [956 

As in Miles Platting, the residential units will be 
mainly two-storey houses, with cottage flats at the 
external angles, together with the requisite pro
portion of single, two- and three-bedroom flats 
for families without children, and special accom
modation for single and older persons. Building 
will start with the proposed flats in Every Street, 
for which foundations have already been laid. A 
number of small squares, cuts-de-sac and set-backs 
give variety and opportunities for shrub and tree 
planting. [957 

The present line of the River Medlock should be 
retained and the banks developed as hillside 
gardens. If the Medlock can be cleared by the 
gradual elimination of trade waste aod a reduction 
in the storm-water overflow from adjoining sewers 
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it could form a pleasant feature, as it does in 
Philips Park about a mile to the north. i 958 

COLL YIIURST 

Proposals for the Collyhurst neighbourhood 
and its present composition are illustrated on 
Plate 64, facing page 166. Table 5 of the Appendix 

(page 259) gives a summary of the present con
stitution of the neighbourhood, the proposed 
allocation of areas ~n the new layout and the 
neighbourhood requirements by theoretical stan
dards. When redevelopment is complete Colly
horst \Viii accommodate some 6,800 persons. 

[959 

THE IVIOSS SlOE DISllUCT 

Plates 65-66, foiJowing page 166, ilJustrate the 
replanning of part of :Manchester's congested inner 
area, comprising 780 acres bounded on the north 
by loop road 17/7, on the east by Higher Cam
bridge Street and its southward extension, on the 
south by the Intermediate Ring Road, and on the 
west by the revised line of Chester Road, which 
brings into the district a small area within the 
borough of Stretford. The population is now 
84,000, a figure which, it is estimated, would 
ultimately be reduced to 27,260. [960 

PRESENT CHARACTER 

Hulme and Chorlton-on-Medlock, in the north 
and centre of the Moss Side district, are among the 
oldest residential localities in the city and were 
built almost wholly before 1870. Developed to a 
characteristic mid-nineteenth-century pattern. in 
narrow congested streets of small houses over
crowded both internaUy and externally, with only 
the smallest of backyards in place of gardens, these 
areas constitute a typical and unhappy example of 
Victorian working-class housing. Before the war a 
limited amount of clearance had taken place and a 
gr.eat deal more was overdue; the war has pro
longed by over five years the life of property which 
was already unsound in structure and in urgent 
need of replacement. [961 

Moss Side, Brookes Bar aud Old Trafford (part 
of Stretford), in the south and west of the district, 
were built for the most part between 1870 and I 890. 
Houses and other buildjngs, although showing a 
marked improvement on the standards of the 
earlier period, are still laid out to a cramped and 
dreary grid-iron pattern in moootonous streets of 
tunnel~back dwellings. [962 

The district has onfy II-} acres of open space
an average of one acre per 7,000 people. No less than 
204 manufacturing concerns are established in the 
area, the majority in small, obsolete premises. The 

existing schools are mainly old buildings of scv~ral 
storeys, occupying Sll'lall confined site~. but a Cew 
of the district's churches, chapels, mission halls 
and Sunday schools have a local importan<.:e and 
an architectural quality that warrant their re
tention. [963 

IIJ the older areas small-scale trading used to be 
the general ruJe. To take a specific example, 
Stretford Road has for gcncra,tions been lined with 
small shops, which since the advent or the multiple 
store have lost much of their original character and 
vitality. Many are now redundant; some are 
closed, with little prospect of re-opening, while 
others maiotain a most precarious existence. [964 

Hulme itself suffered more than other residenlial 
areas in the air raids of 1940-4 I, but the damage is 
widely dispersed and uot in itself sulllcient to 
permit early redevelopmt!ut without further demo
litions. [9Gs 

St;GGESTED LAYOUT 

The presence of a considerable number of 
m.ain sewers aud other services adds substant·iaUy 
to the difliculties of preparing a satisfactory 
layout; streets containing such services have been 
retained. [966 

The district centre planned by the City Archi
tect is sited near the junction of the Princess 
Parkway extension with the lnucr R.iog Road and 
will incorporate the main public buildings : a 
district hall. a community centre to serve Moss Side 
East and Moss Side West, a ma.in hcaltl1 centre, a 
district library, public baths and cnmtually fire :1nc! 
police stations (the prcs~nt statit)llS are cornrara
tively new). Two cinellli..JJS combine with tbe maill 
district shops to form a recwugulm group, with 
gara~cs and parking facilities i.n tbe enclosed courl
yard~ Sites are also~reserved for public house~ and 
petrol fllling stations. The whole centre, dominated 
by the Church of St. Mary, with its impressive 
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16 OVERSPILL AND THE 
SATELLITE TOWN 

" Beller opflollunit ic' of ~odal i ntcrc:cmr~~ may he enjoyed I han 
cun be enjoyed in ally crowded city while yd the hL::tulit·~ of nature 
may eneompas~ and enfold each dweller therein." 

WE ARE NOW m a position to bring together 
the results of our various investigations and to 
examine the effects of applying the principles and 
standards worked out in previous chapters to the 
city as a whole. It rnay be helpful if at this point 
we briefly review our progress. [974 

Having outlined the general distribution of land 
uses and the form of tile highway pattern, we 
determined the areas to be set aside for industry, 
for major open spaces, and for certain special 
purposes. We decided that the remaining areas, 
to be developed or redeveloped as residenLial 
neighbourhoods and districts, should each contain 
not only the houses, but also the schools, shops, 
playing-fields and other communal facilities re
quired by their inhabitants, and we worked out how 
the land should be apportioned as between tJ1ese 
various needs. For this purpose we adopted four 
standards of development ; a "maximum" stan
dard, to be applied to the most congested sections 
of the city within the Intermediate Ring Road; 
a more generous "close" standard, to be applied to 
the remaining redevelopment areas; a "normal, 
standard, still nearer the ideal, for general appli
cation in areas hitherto undeveloped; and an 
"open" standard for special zones or pockets 
of low-density housing. (97S 

In Chapter 4 we ascertained the proportions in 
which different types of dweHing should be mingled 
under each of these four standards of development. 
ln Chapter 12 we fixed the net densities appropriate 
to each type of dwelling; these enabled us Lo 
express our development standards in terms of 
net residential densitjes. In Chapter 13 we com-

F.hem:tcr I Inward 

biDed these net residential densities with appro
priate allowance~ for schools~ shops, orgauiscu 
games~ etc., and calculated the resultant gros!-: 
neighbourhood and gross district densities. while 
in Cha.pters 14 anu IS we illustrated the practical 
significance of such standards. As a result of these 
inquiries we now know how much land is required 
in practice to meet all the local nccus of a district 
population of 50.000 persons, or, alternatively, how 
many per:)ons can be properly accommodateu in 
a larger or smaller district whose size is lixcd by 
physical barriers. All that remains to be dmH::, in 
order to find out how many people can lx.: properly 
housed and provided with the necessary amenities 
within the present boun.claries of Manchcslcr, is Lo 

apply the appropriate gross district density stan
dard to each of the residential arem~ which are ro 
be newly developed or which should be redeveloped 
as soon as possible, and theu add the number of 
pcop]e who will stiJI be living in the other rcsi~ 

dentia1 zones when this rehousing programme has 
been carried out. [976 

The theoretical rc:;ult of this calculation. is a 
total of 475,000 persons, including XO,OOO i!l 
Wythenshawe. This is the figure which would be 
realised if Wytheoshawc \VCrc fully developed and 
if all parts of the city north of the Mer!\ey classed 
as redevelopment areas were Ct1mpletely rebuilt 
within the next 30 years or so. In fact, of course, 
some recent clwcUings in the areas zoned for 
industry will long outlast that period) while many 
modern iodustrial concerns will not yet have been 
removed from the residential zones in wbi<.;h they 
now stand. [977 

THE OVERSPILL PROBLEM 

As compared with Marcrchester's present popula
tion of about 705,000 (incJuding those absent in 
the forces or on war work) a prospective limit of 
475,000 may seem low indeed. It must be remem-

P/ate 67 opposite 

bered. however, tbat our population is expected 
to diminish by over 125,000 in tbe next 30 years 
alone, and that the decline wi,]l be even more rapid 
thereafter if current trends persist. It must also be 
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remembered that this drastic reduction in the city's 
cHpacity does not represent an equally drastic 
lowering of the overall housing density; it is 
partly attribuwble to the anticipated decline in 
the average number of persons per dwelling from 
3·64 in 1941 to 3·25 in 1961. (lt will be recalled 
that the family structure for the year 1961, which 
comes about half-way through our redevelopment 
programme. has been used as the basis for calcu
lating gross densities,) [97t~ 

But even a comparison between this prospective 
lirnit of the c~ty's capacity and our population 
tstimme for the end of the redevelopment period 
docs not give a true conception of the nature or 
the scale of the overspill problem. What matters is 
not so much the ultimate position-the extent to 
which the house-room available within the city's 
borders after redevelopment will fall short of the 
needs of the people for whom M~u1chester must 
by then have found accommodation-what matters 
is the deticicncy or surplus of housing space that 
'.Villi adse year by year as redevelopment proceeds. 
For all the Jrand within the city (including \Vythcn
shawe) that is now available and zoned for housing 
w~H have been used up by 1949; thereafter old 
bousc:s must be demolished so that new ones can 
be built in their place, and their present occupants 
musr first be. rehoused. Moreover, demolition must 
stan in the most congested areas, where so many 
houses have already been declared unfit for human 
habitation, and where less than one-third of the 
present occ11pants can be properly rehoused on 
the site. Further, this initial stage of the redevelop
meut programme. w.ifl be in progress at a time when 
the number of households which the city must 
accommodate is still increasing. Obviously, then, the 
gro·ss over:spill cannot be spread evenly over a long 
period: the rate of displacement must be hi,ghest 
in the early years of redevelopment. It is probable 
tlun when \ve come to redevelop our less congested 
areas outside the Intermediate. Ring Road we 

"" 
shall find tba t om "dose" standard wilJ enable 
~li and more than all of their inhabitants to be 
rehoused on the site. because by then the number 
of households will be decreasing. ft is certain that 
if current population trends persjst the time wUl 
come when we sbail 1ind that we have housiru! 
room to spare within t11e city. But this eventuc;J 
surplus cannot be set otT against the initial shortage: 
current needs must be met as they arise. 1979 
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It is equally obvious, however, that we must do 
everything we can to minimise the overspill. If 
in some 50 years' time the city's population is in 
any case going to fall below the number that can 
decently be accommodated within the city's present 
boundaries, the fewer we have in the meantime 
been obliged to acconunodate elsewhere the better. 
We shall have to explore very thoroughly the poten
tial value of every available means of conserving 
population without prolonging intolerable living 
conditions. For example, to the extent that we can 
build temporary houses on park frontages, or other 
city sites not immediately required for their 
allotted purposes~ we shall be easing both the 
immediate overspill problem and the difiiculties 
that will eventually arise from rapid depopulation. 
\Ve must remember that the houses which will 
probably become superfluous in the 1990's will 
be houses built at reasonable densities in our 
outer districts at the beginning of the inter-war 
period-houses which about 50 years hence will 
be in a far more habitable condition than the 
slums of to-day are now. We must also care
fully consider what proportion of our building 
labour and material resources should in the im
mediate future be devoted to the renovation of 
existing houses or the conversion of large houses 
into flats, so as to conserve population~ rather than 
to the erection of new dweUings in their stead. with 
a consequent displacement of some of their present 
occupants. r98o 

STAGE REDEVELOPMENT 

Clearly, the only way to assess the magnitude 
of our overspill problem is to prepare a detailed 
redevelopment programme extending over the 
next 25 or 30 years, and to examine its implica
tions stage by stage. The timing of the stages must 
depend on the financiaL resources available from 
time to time, but the order in which they should 
follow one another can be fixed. Such a programme 
js essential to the proper co-ordination of muni
cipal expenditure. f9~1 

The comparative urgency of redevelopment in 
various parts of the city can be appreciated ai a 
glance from Plate 68, facing page 174, showing 
present housing densities, and from Plate 69, 
following page 174, which indicates the age of exist
ing residential property. It is immediately apparent 
that the inner residential belt must be tackled first. 



The Medical Officer of Health has estimated that 
68,000 houses, mainly in this area, arc unfit for 
human habitation, and has indicated which are 
the worst sections. Working first of all from 
this order of priority, and thereafter according 
to the age of property, we have added together the 
number of houses in succeeding clearance areas 
until tbey reached the total to be demolished in 
each succeeding five-yearly period under the pro
visional programme of building and demolition 
outhned below. These five-yearly st:.tgcs of 
redevelopment are illustrated on Plate 70, 
following page 174. They can, of course! be 
readily adju~ted from time to time in the light of 
any modification of the suggested housing and 
demolition progranune. This plan enables the 
detailed proposals for each residential neighbour
hood to be prepared in such a way that they keep 
in step with the stage redevelopment of the city 
as a whole. In each period construction work 
would be going on in several pa.rts of the city at 
the same time, and the provision of new schools~ 
open spaces, health centres and other services, as 
well as dwellings. would proceed accordingly. [9s2 

P1ate 70 also shows the highway construction 
work which should be carried out during the same 
five-yearly stages. The order of priority for high
way improvements bas been determined by traffic 
considerations (the programme being adjusted so 
as to even out construction work during the next 
25 to 30 year:;) and doe;; not always conform to 
the stages by which the adjoining property should 
he redeveloped. Where a highway improvement is 
required in advance of the clearance of property 
means will have to be found to minimise compen
sation costs. :-983 

During the:;e periods additional land now occu
pied by houses will also become available for 
industrial and commercial usc, for the centres of 
culture and medicine and for major open spaces, 
as shown on the Zoning Map (Plate 13, facing 
page 40). These areas arc given in Table I on this 
page. i:~~<·• 

A ,;chedule has been prepared for each succeed
ing clearance ~trea showing the number of houses 
to be demolished and the acreage they occupy. 
By deducting the acreage to be reserved for non
residential uses (as given in Table I) the net 

Table 1 

Cemres IJ[ 
cu/um· and lvfajor open 

/JI(/ustrial Commercial meuiCiiiC .l'pt7Ct!:t 
.,!cres Acn!.t At rc ,· Acr,'S 

Fir,;t ~l;t~..: .. 76 53 4.2 6 
St·;;nnd . , .. 159 9 - 21 
Third ,. .. 66 - 56 68 
I· ourtll .. . - 51 - 5 !.7 
Fiflh .. . . 62 - 3 45 
Six1h .. 20 5 - 17 

Totals .. 434 67 106 ' \.. ~ J .... ., 

acreage that will be availab.k for t·dwusing has 
in each case been a!\tcrtained, and by applying u, 
that acreage the <tppropriate gross density standard 
(taking into account the an~a f'>Cl:upi~d hy thosL: 

existing schools, ~hops and oth<.:r communal pro
visions which arc worth retaining) the number u!' 
new houses to be b11ilt within each ckarance an:a 
has been cakulatcd (sec below). In this way \l;t: 

have computed the future residential capacity pf 
every part of the city containin:; holl)\t.:S which datL' 
from about I ~00 ur earlier, and which arc thtm:~
fore likely to he ripe for rcpb<.:tml'nt within the 
ncxi. 25 or 30 years. The total n11mhcr of such 
houses i~ 105,44o. [Yss 

THF. RLIT..DJ:\(; i>I{Of;IU\1\·iE 

We cannot, however, embark ~>!l the dcmoliLion 
of old houses until we have made up the wartime 
arrears in new conslruct ion. The cnrpnr;t Lion has 
already ad<.)pted a detailed housing programme f(w 
the first two year-;, comprising rhc hujJding of son h.: 

blocks of llats whose foundations were laid bel'orc 
the war. the development nf ccnain small cleared 
and open sites within the city and the completion 
t)f the north-western and soul h-westeru neigh
hourhoou~ at \Vy1 hcn~hawc. lf ncidentally, the 
construction of roads and s~\\·ers for the north
western neighbourhood was <tlrc;,.dy well advanced 
at the time of writing.) The corporation hopes to 
build 2,500 homes':'.' in the tirst yc.:ar and 4,300 in 
the sccf)nd, but all these arc alr~ady t::~muarkcd fm 
people who arc now living jn lodgings aod have 
applied for corporation ht>USCS (3.700), r(lr Service
men who have no home::; for their famHies 

• The term " houses" in this cllil~lcr is used for (.'OOV<:nic:ncc to J.:nutc sc:p;lr:Oll.l dwdlill!;S or all typ::,, ~·-:rC('>l when: !Ill: C:OI\h:Xt implies 
3 0:\ITC>WCf 01C<tlliOg. 
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(estimated at 1,500) and to meet the anticipated 
irncrcase in the number of households during the 
two years. It would not be possible at this stage to 
find roo1n for people displaced by demolitions, even 
if the -Ministry of 1-leaJth were likely to permit 
further slwn clenmnce before the immediate 
housing deficiency has been made good. l9S6 

By 1948 the corporation hopes to attain a 
building rate of 6.000 .houses a year. Whether 
it will be possible to reach so high a level depends 
c;m the efficiency of the building industry and on 
,the proportion of our labour and material resources 
which we as a nation are resolved to devote to 
house building. H' London and other heavily 
damaged towns are given first priority such a figure 
can hardly be attained so soon, except at the 
expense of other urgent building work-particularly 
for tl1e social services and for the modernisation 
of our export industries. It should be recalled 
that the highest ontput of houses achieved in any 
one year before the war in Manchester (by pub1ic 
and private enterprise combined) was about 
5,000. [987 

For how long it is desirable that such a rate, if 
reached, should be maintained is another question, 
and one that bears closely on the overspHI problem. 
If it were continued iJ,1defin.itely .it would mean 
replacing the city's present number of houses 
every 32 years or so. If it were continued until 
1966 all the houses over 70 years old would by then 
have been replaced, and no more new ones would 
be needed for the oext 25 years, because all the 
houses reaching the age of 70 during that period 
would be surplus to the requirements of om 
declining population. ~9ss 

By 1991 tl1c number of households to be accom~ 
modated will be 36,000 fewer than the number 
of dwellings now available for occupation. Con· 
sequendy, if we were to stop building at the rate 
of 6,000 houses a year in 1958 we should need 
on.ly another 42,600 new houses in the foHow
ing 33 years in order to ensure that by the end of 
that time every famiJy had a dwelling less than 
70 years old. But to spread the bu:iJdjng of these 
42,600 houses cveuJy over tbe 33 years between 
1958 and l 991 would be to delay unduly the 
replacemom of those stitl remain.ing houses (nearly 
30,<XX) of them) which would be over 70 years old 
at the beginning of th.is period. In any case a sharp 
drop in the rate of bouse building from 6,000 to 
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about 1 ,300 a year would be almost as disastrous 
for the building industry as the abrupt cessat:ion 
that would take place if the higher rate were 
continued until 1966. [989 

Surely what is needed is a graduated programme 
calHng for the maximum possible output of new 
houses for the first 12 years or so (by which time 
the most cong:ested areas will have been rede
veloped), followed by an easing-off period which 
will enable labour and equipment to be gradu~ 
ally absorbed into other building work, or into 
other trades, and which will merge imperceptibly, 
by the time all 70~year~old houses have been 
demolished, into a phase of tong-term redevelop
ment with a rate of house-building jus.t high 
enough to meet current replacement needs. [990 

A provisional programme of th.is character (upon 
which the stage-redevelopment plan on Plate 70 
has been based) is illustmted by Diagram 28 
opposite. It envisages the building of new houses 
at a rate of about 5,700 a year from 1948 to 1954, 
and of about 5,000 a year for the next four years, 
making a total (including the first and second years' 
programmes) of about 60,000 new houses by 1958. 
Demolition cannot begin until the immediate 
shortage has been made good, and will be held 
back for a few years thereafter while the number 
of households to be accommodated is still increas
ing. Consequently the 60,000 houses which are now 
70 years old or more would not all be demolished 
until 1961, by which time about 22,000 more 
would have reached that age. From 1958 the sug
gested building programme settles down gradually 
to about 3,200 a year for five years, and then to 
about 2,000 a year until 1972; thereafter it tails ofr 
to some 300 a year from 19.76 onwards. It will be 
observed that under this prograrrune demolition 
would catch up with new building by 1972 or 
thereabouts, and that thenceforward the number 
of old houses demolished would continuously and 
increasi11gly exceed the number of new ones built. 
This, of course, is explained by the fact that in 
1972 the numberofhouseho'Ids requiring accommo~ 
dation is expected to begin to fall at an ever· 
increasing rate below the number of dwellings 
available. [99t 

On trus basis the 105,448 houses built before 
1.900 will aU have been demolished by 1976, but 
only 98,000 new ones wiU have had to be built 
in view of the decline in the population. [992 
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Diagram 28 
This graph illustrates a possible future housing programme with the rate of demolition 
which is expected to result. It also snows the number of houses which c:an be built in 
the city and the consequent "oversplll ". 

Diagram 28 also shows how many of these 
98,000 new houses, if built according to the 
appropriate gross density standards, can be accom
modated as redevelopment proceeds within the 
city's present boundaries. The total by the year 
1976 wm be 55,282. The remainder represents the 
overspill which must be accommodated elsewhere. 
It will be seen that this building outside the city 
must begin in 1949 and must continue until 1961~ 
after which the new houses that can be built on 
cleared sites within the city, together with existing 
houses left vacant by a falling population, will 
more than suffice to re~accommodate all the 
families displaced by each year,s demolition pro
gramme. The annual overspill will therefore begin 
at about 4,200 families a year and tail off towards 
the end, amounting in the course of 12 years 
to a total of 42,718 families, or about 138,800 
people. [9'>3 

Such, then, is the scale of the overspilJ problem 
that would he entailed by the provisional redc-

velopmeot programme outlined above. LeL us now 
examine the eJfect and implications of every 
possible means by which this cx.odus might be htld 
back, bearing in mind that in the not far distant 
future Manchester will be a shrinking city. [')IJ4 

What, for example, would be the ctTect of 
spreading evenly over the next 45 years the bujJd~ 
ing of the new houses required to provide decent 
living conditions for the diminished pop·uiation 
still Jiving in Manchester by 1991? If that were 
done the 68,000 houses which are already unfit for 
habitation would be replaced at less than half the 
rate proposed in our provisional programme. 
People would have to go on Jiving in some of 
them for 12 years longer than is necessary; tl1c last 
of tbese slums would be about JOO years old 
before it was demolished--if, indeed, any of them 
could be saved from structural collapse so long. 
And to what end? Far from solving the overspill 
problem, such a callous prolongation of hwnan 
misery would reduce by only 11,000 tl1e number of 
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houses that will have to be built outside the city. 
From the point of view of the overspill problem 
sud1 a reduction is neither here nor there, for the 
difficulties involved in bringing into being a ncvv· 
social and civic life for people transplanted miles 
awav from their familiar surroundings arc sub
smntially t.he sarne whether the number of families 
involved is 30,000 or 40,000. (9.95 

HOUST~S OR l'LATS 

Alternatively, what would be the effect of com
pdHng all the families rehoused in redevelopment 
areas, irrespectrvc of their needs and desires~ to 
live in flats? We have seen in Chapters 12 and 
l3 how the increase in density to be gained by 
substiwting flats for houses shrinks from 45 per 
cent when only housing space is considered to 
30 per cent when neighbourhood needs are taken 
into accou.nt and to 18 per cent in terms of gross 
distrit:l density. When we come to apply the stan
dards we luwe adopted to the city as a whole, with 
due aHowance for the space occupied by industry. 
major highways and parks, railways~ canals and 
other provisioos not previously included in our 
calculations. the gross overaJI city density works 
out at ollly 5·3() dv·:etlings (or 17 persons) to the 
acre1 and the difference that would be made by 
redeveloping the residential zones exclusjvely in 
the form of Oats drops to a mere I 0 per cent. As 
far as the overspill problem is concerned, the 
etTect of such a total disregard for the real needs 
and unquesti.onable preferences of the people 
concerned would be to reduce the number of 
fa·mihcs displaced by no more than 5,500. leaving 
37.000 still to be housed outside the ci·ty. ~996 

To force two or three generations of people 
to bring up young children in flats for such an 
jnsignificant remrn would at any time be inex
cusable. In the particular circumstances of to-day, 
with a rapid population decline in prospect, it 
would be notl1iug short of lunacy. Before most of 
the new Rats had lived out more than a quarter 
of their span of useful life we should fi:nd omselves 
with more housing space within the city than we 
knew what to do with. By 1971 we should have 
about ~),000 sites in hand if the "close" develop
ment standard \Vere n1aintained. Here, then, is 
the complete and tlnal vindication of the housing 
standards recommended in this book. Whnt con
ceivable jusLitkation can there be for condemning 
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thousands of people to live for another 70 or 80 
years in conditions which we know to be incom
patible with a full, healthy and enjoyable life when 
we have every reason to believe that in about 22 
years from now we shall either have to improve 
upon the comparatively generous "close'' standard 
or let increasing numbers of houses and housing 
sites stand empty? r997 

Even on financial grounds it is not necessarily 
more economical to build t1ats instead of a lower 
number of houses with the balance of the necessary 
accommodation provided elsewhere. Flats are so 
much more expensive than houses (given equivalent 
accommodation and adequate storage room at 
ground or basement level) that even with our 
highest pre-war site cost of £7,200 per acre the 
overall cost (including roads. sewers and land) of 
flats and houses can be expected to be about the 
same-a little over £1,000 when prices have settled 
down. If our redeveloptnent sites cost only £ l ~600 
per acre-and they should be even cheaper than 
this if they comprise ''pink,. lands ottly-a three
bedroom house may cost about £270 less tban the 
equivalent flat, while in new development at 12 
houses per atre the house may well be some £85 
cheaper stilL [998 

Against these savings our new development will 
need new services (gas, water~ 5ewerage~ etc.), 
new industrial and commercial buildings and all 
communal facilities. On the other hand, we have 
~een that many services must be renewed in the 
redevelopment areas. The preparation of an exact 
balance sheet would entail a close consideration 
of the likely future maintenance and renewal 
expenditures of the statutory undertakings, and of 
the exte11t to which other existing facilities will 
have to be replaced and renewed to secure satis
factory redevelopment. As there mus.t be a 
substantial overspill no matter what proportion 
of flats we provide it may well be found that the 
adoption of our redevelopment standards will 
actually be cheaper than a more congested rede
velopment. Jf we take into account the invisible 
assets of better health and a fairer opportunity 
for a full family life there can be no doubt as to 
which course we should follow. [999 

There are, however, practicable ways of effect
iug some slight reduction in the ovcrspill without 
any long-term Lowering of standards for consider
able numbers of our citizens. The 3,000 temporary 



bungalows already planned by the corporation 
might hold as many families inside the city until 
cleared sites for permanent dwelJings become 
more freely available, and thereby correspondingly 
reduce the ul.timate size of the overspiiL If parts 
of the new open spaces to be secured in the course 
of redevelopment, together wjth any other sites 
not likely to be needed at once for their eventual 
purposes, are put to the same transitional use, a 
further 600 families might be retained. Again, 
of the 5,649 houses in the congested districts now 
unoccupied, about 2,500 are worth examining 
with a view to rendering them teu1porarily habit~ 
able if it is decided that the sections in which they 
stand are not to be cleared within ten years, or 
even less, from the end of the war. As an arbitrary 
estimate the potential saving in overspill to be 
secured by this means might be put at 1 ,000 
famjlies. In addition there are 1,095 empty houses 
outside the slum belt which, if reconditioned, might 
accommodate as many displaced families-or more 
if the larger ones were converted into flats. The 
Housing Committee bas already embarked upon 
a policy of requisitioning and renovating empty 
property of this kjnd. [1000 

By these varim1s means the gross overspill 
might: be reduced to 36,000 families without lower
ing our development standards. [1.oo1 

It may be questioned whether we are entitled 
to draw such positive conclusions from population 
estimates extending over 45 years. But these esti
mates were not compiled in any spirit of pessimism; 
they faithfully indicate the serious positjon that 
must arise unless there is some change from pre
war trends. It is certainly much to be hoped that 

they wiJI be confounded by a substantial rise in the 
birth rate) for only so can we escape the endless 
complications atlendaot upon a diminishing popu
lation. In fact, however, even a 50 per cent iJ)crease 
i.n the birth rate per I 00 married women of cbild
bearing age would have little effect on lhe numbr:r 
of dwellings required in the ovcrspiJI period 
between 1949 and 1961; broad~y speaking, it 
would merely increase the number of children per 
household~ resulting irJ an average family un.it of 
3·48 persons in 1961. Between 1961 and 1966 it 
would give rise to a need for some 3,000 more 
houses outside the city, but from I 966 to 1972 
cleared sites within our boundaries would still 
suffice for the 8,000 extra new houses that would he 
req ujred. Thereafter the overspiJI would begin again, 
amounting to a funher 32,000 houses by 199 I. 1 !OD:! 

The important point is: that we cannot hope 
for an inc.rease i11 tbe birth rate unless we prov·ide 
houses where ch.i1dren will be welcome--houses, 
that is, where the space and facilities required to 
enable a busy housewife to bring them up properly 
are amply available -<iJld give the rising generation 
something to work for with con lldcnce in 1 he fut urc. 
One of the major objectives of thi~ Plan is \i) 

provide living conditions which wiJI encourapc 
an increa.sc i11 tbc birth rate. So far from up
setting om proposals, such an increase would 
make them more economical and secur~ a fuller 
.reward for the energies a;nd resources that 
must be expended to carry them out, hy ensuring 
that the various provisions we must make for 
immediate needs will continue to be fulJy used 
uoti1 the time comes for thc.m Lo be renewed once 
more. IOOJ 

THE SA TEL LITE 

There are three ways in which an overspill may 
be accommodated. 

(a) By expansion on the fdnges of existing 
development. 

(b) By enlargement of existing towns and 
villages. 

(c) By the creation of a new sateJlite town or 
towns. 

The first method-apart from the areas that will 
be absorbed by the first three years of post-war 
building-is not open to us, for Manchester is 

already hemmed iJ1 by the develorrnents or ad
joining authorities except at the extreme south, 
where Ringway Airport is to be e:ue.nded. In any 
case all land on tl1e fringes of the ex_isting built-up 
area of the Manchester conurbation shouJd b;; 
reserved as n green belt. : 1Ui.l4 

The second and third alternat ives. are nO'IV being 
considered by a joint committee of the Lanca~hire 
and ChesbjJ·e county counciJs and tbc Manchester, 
Salford and Stretford corporations~ who~e fi ndings 
must not be anticipated bere. All that we caJJ do at 
this poin t is to draw attention to tbe condition~ 
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which a satisfactory solution on either of these Jines 
must satisfy. [1oos 

It is generally desirable that displaced fammes 
-should be able to choose between several alterna
tive reception areas, even if conditions prevent the 
development of more than one or two on any sub
stantial scale, but people should not be encouraged 
to move to any place which is unlikely to attract 
a corresponding dispersal of industry. This is the 
crucial test by which the soundness of any scheme 
for accommodating overspill must be judged; 
otherwise we shall merely aggravate the evils of 
unemployment and of long journeys to work, which 
it is the object of good planning to abate. Moreover, 
each new or enlarged town must possess, by the 
time the overspill has ceased, a balanced industrial 
and commercial structure that can readily adjust 
itself to the varying fortunes of particular fields 
of employment. It follows that any major recep
tion area, whether a new satellite or an existing 
nucleus, must have transport and other facilities 
which will e11able a proper proportion of heavy 
industries to be profitably established. Such indus
tries must, of course, be confined to sites where 
they will not endanger the amenities of the area's 
residential and commercial quarters. [1oo6 

Another essential condition is that the new or 
enlarged township should have around it, when 
fully developed; a sufficient width of open country 
to serve as a green belt and a source of fresh food 
both for its own inhabitants and for the people of 
neighbouring communities. A glance at the map 
will show that this condition severely limits the 
cho.ice of site for any major satellite within a 
s.hort distance of Manchester. [1001 

Finally, Manchester owes it to those of its present 
citizens who must be uprooted from their homes 
and reholL';ed elsewhere to make sure that the 
development of any new or enlarged community 
to whkh they m·e transplanted shall attain satis
factory standards and shall keep in step with the 
city's demolition programme: in particular, that 
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prepared industrial sites and factories for letting 
at attractive rates shall be available, together with 
suitable homes for key workers, in time for 
industrial concerns to move in along with the 
workpeople. Such industrial decentralisation is 
at least as important on social grounds as the 
resuscitation of what are called "development 
areas" in the White Paper on employment policy, 
and at least equally deserving of financial assistance 
from the State. [toos 

No more can at this point be said about the 
rehousing of the ovcrspill population. The details 
of this next essential step in the reconstruction of 
Manchester must form the subject~matter of 
separate reports to the corporation in the very near 
future. [woo 

Manchester has already partially completed one 
satellite town (Wythenshawe may not ideally exem
plify the term, but that, for all practical purposes, is 
what it is.) From this enterprise much practical 
experience has been gained, Between the purchase 
of the original \Vythenshawe Estate and the stage 
at which development began jn earnest, seven 
years elapsed-years of disappointment and frus
tration. Only four years can be allowed to pass 
before the first few thousand houses are actually 
built in the new satellite. It is as well that this 
should be so, for it will enable the satellite to 
absorb new undertakings durjng the post-war 
period of industrial re-cquipment. [1o10 

Expert direction, informed by the lessons of the 
Wythenshawe experiment ; faultless timing of the 
removal and reception of people and workplaces 
a maximum of goodwill and assistance from the 
central Government, from county and district 
councils, transport undertakings and other con~ 
cerns whose interests may be affected, and from the 
prospective migrants themselves-aU these must be 
forthcoming if this great adventure is to be a success. 
May this book serve to convince everyone of the 
necessity-the imperative necessity-of carrying it 
smoothly to a triumphant conclusion. [toll 

Plate 68 opposite 

Plates 69 and 70 overleaf 
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A study of the effects of ;ttmosphcric 
pollution in tile short period of e ight 
years. 

On the extreme right is p:1rt of the Ship 
Canal Building en:cted in 1927. two years 
before the adjacent Atlas Building, which 
is slign tly less blackened. 

But comp2rc both buildir.gs w ;th the Mid
land Bank. wh ich was nearing cornplction 
wl'cn the photograph was taken in 1935. 

If we insist that post-war building shall 
usher in the Smoke less 1\gc. our cities wil l 
be transformed in the nr::xr SO years. 

I 
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17 ABOLITION OF SMOKE 

ATMOSPHERIC POLL UTI ON i~ the greatest sing,Je 
enemy of the city-dweller' s health; it is always 
present~ injudng o,ur lungs and obstructing the 
health-giving rays of the sun. [ 1012 

A great city Like Manchester could and should 
b~ a pleasing place in which to live and work. 
It ought not to be necessary for its citizens to seek 
refuge from a perpetual paU of dirty smoke by 
getting as far away from the city centre as their 
economic circumstances permit. No phmoiug 
scheme for Manchester would be complete unless 
it included measures for putting an end to the 
pollution of the atmosphere by domestic and indus· 
tria) smoke. i.tot3 

AU cities suffer more or less from atmospheric 
pollution; in Manchester, however~ its effects arc 
accentuated because our geographical position 
tends to promote the formation of douds and 
fog. [ 1o14 

Although the city is 36 miJes <l.Wcl.y from the 
Lancnshjre coast, it is for tbe most part only 
100-200 feet above sea Jevet. Moreover, it lies 
within a semi-circle of high ground. To the north 
and east are the Rossendale HiUs and the Pennine 
Chain~ which reaches altitudes of about 2,000 feet, 
while the upland to the south-cast, in the direction 
of Macclesfield, varies in height up to 750 feet 
(see Plate 71, opposite~ which also shows ho.w 
the annual rainfall increases as the hills arc 
approached). ~to1s 

Uoder normal cyclonic conditions the prevailing 
winds come from the Irish Sea and enter the 
Manchester Basin u.nhindcrcd; at times, however~ 
anti-cyclmuc or high-pressure conditions prevafl, 
and then the air is still. Under these calm condi
tions-especially in November-moisture-laden air 
stagnates over the basin at a time when the ground 
is cold and in many places water-logged. This 
causes fog-the suspension of droplets condeosed 
around minute particles of impurities. These 
conditions may continue for days on end-or even 
for a week or two-keeping out the cyclon.ic winds 
that normally ventilate the area. Even when there 
is a slight breeze the enclosed nature of the basin 

•· Wht:r~ the sun enters I he doctor dcwi\n't." 
llaliru\ Proverb 

hinders the dispersnl of fog unti l t'he wind rise~ 
with the passing of the anti,-cydone .. wbile the 
comparative warmth of the air at tlig.her levd~ 
prevents it from lifting. Moreover, the steep-sided 
valleys to tbe east and north of Mauchcs,ter 
experience at sucb times a descent of cold air jt) the 
lowland, and this tendency assist'\ the process nf 
fog fonuation in the immediate neighbourhood of - ~ . 

Manchester. :-1olfl 

It is not, however, fog by itself tbat is particularly 
obnoxious an.d inj,urious to health, but rhe dense 
a tmospheric pollution wh,ich accompanies iL. Per~ 
haps the most serious consequence of srnokc-witlt~ 
fog is ]ack of sun.Hgbt. ltt tbjs respect Mancheste r 
holds a very tanenviable posit·ion; becau~e of its 
well~nigh constant pall of smoke--with or wiUwut 
fog--it has one of the lowest sunshine records in 
tlte British Isles , ~ 1011 

The following rneasnrements of daylight inleo
sity averaged over a period of eight years at 
various stations in and tl\ear the city show the 
extent £o which natur::t,) ligh t and sunshine are 
obstructed by a tl'nospbcric poiJutioo. Taking, the 
daylight factor at Tio1perley (a village seven miles 
soutl1-west of the city cemre) as I()(}(): 

City centre (commcrcinl) 6~·6 
Holl Town (an industrial an·a I~ mile~ north-~.:a•;t 

of the city ~.:en t re) .W·I 
Mon~all (a mixed :m~a 2~ r.nilei; nt)f'lh-easl uf the dt~/ 

centre) 5~· 6 

lt wili thus be seen that the inten sity of lighl 
decreases to a remarkable extent fmm sonth·we~t 
to nortb-east in the direction of the pn.waiting 
wind, and cotisequently in the direction of lhe 
greatest dens_ity of ~mwke pollutiou. The worst 
spots are always immediately to leeward of indus
trial concentrations. [ tens 

THE EFFECTS OF l?OL.LUTION 

The number of deaths from respiratory diseases 
in: Manchester and Sulfon.t during the month of 
December, 1939 (a month free fi·om fogs), was SO. 
During the foltowing month, when Lhere were 1'6 
days of heavy fog. the uumber o f deaths i.tl this 
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category was 502. Approximately one-~ixth of the 
totaJ deaths in the cit·; are due w respiratory 
diseases. Sta tistics also show that the nu:nben of 
deaths from pulmonary and cardE2.c diseases ...-ary 
in direct proportion with the inlen5ity and duration 
of smoke fogs. In addition ro these more ob\·ious 
effects there is a higher incidence of tuberculosis 
and ricketS due to fog, lack of sunshine. and the 
constant inhaling of polluted air. [ 1019 

In co-operation v. i~ b the Centr2.l Advisory 
Committee of the Department of Scientific and 
Industrial Research the corporation keeps a 
systematic account of atmospheric pollution in 
various pans of the city. Apart from the normal 
meteorological ob.sen:·ations. records are kept of 
the amount of solid impurities (consisting mainly 
of grit and soot) which are deposited in the city, 
and also of the amount of sulphur gas present in 
lhe atmosphere. The deposits are analysed at 
monlhly intervals by the City Analyst. ~ tozo 

The following recordings on standard soot
deposit gauges illustrate the preponderance of 
solid deposits in those areas of the city where 
industry is most concentrated : 

' I.Wtan ll!tnllll/ 
Di.Jtcmu arrd total d' fosit 

SuUtZJI/1-: T>p.e of dbtrfa JiuuitJn frotrl of so.ith 
c~t~rfrt of city I 1939-43 

(TDMi sq. ml.J 

BaguJey 
Saoatonum Semi-rural 6t mik;; S.S. W. 120·36 

Booth Hall I Residi:ntial Hospi1t1l 3! miles N.N.E.. 172·92 
Heaton Park Residential 3~ miles N. 148·20 
Monsall Semi- 2~ miles N.E. 229·80 

mdustrial 
Philip~ Park Industrial 2 miles E.N.E. 455·40 
Ru~holme Coo~c:.ted I i· miles S. 273·60 

rc ,idernial 
Withington Residential 3~ miks S. 2(}4·48 

The imperfect combu5tion of bituminous coal 
d.Jscharges ash. tarry soot and ~ulphur gases into 
the atmosphere. The soot adhere~ tenaciously to 
buildings, black~ning lhcir surfar;e;; and briDging 
sulphur acid into close contact •Jlith their fabric. 
Building stones, metal-work and paint-work arc all 
\Usceptiblc to tho disintegrating attackJ of c,ulphur 
acid. Though the whole city bears testimony to this 
disfigurement, the buildings ic and around its 
centre are those most affected; witness the contrast 
between the main Town Hall building ~md the 
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T o·~t·n HaJJ extension-though the Iauer already 
shows substantial discoloration. The photograph 
on Plate 71. facing page 175, illustrates the simiJar 
progressi·.-e blackening of buildings in King Street. 
Cootinuous association \\ith such squalid sur
roundings dulls the sense of beauty and leads one 
to accept an ugly environmeilt as normal. ( 1021 

The activity oi atmospheric sulphur in attacking 
building stones and other materials is measured 
by tbe lead peroxjde method at Monsall . Rusholme 
and Withington. Observations re\•eal that the 
amount of sulphur present in the atmosphere 
is considerably lower in summer than in \Vinter. 
and that tbe highest recordings are made when 
fog has been prevalent. [•oz~ 

The following figures illustrate the comparative 
activity of sulphur gases in industrial and resi
dential areas: 

~liiligrammes. of sulphur dioxide per I 00 sq. ems. of exposed 
surface. 

~foosall Semi-

Ru;holme 

Withiogton 

iod u~trial 
Congested 
re;idential 

Residential 

.\f~an daily \'alurJ 
J939-19-H 

2f miles ;.;.E. 

li miles S. 
3t mile; S. 

4·53 

2·60 
1·81 

The cost of regularly cleaning the face of the 
whole city and restoring damaged fabrics would be 
prohibitive, though attempts have been made in 
the past to preserve the original appearance of a 
few individual buildings. Repair work is a constant 
burden on property owners. An estimate prepared 
on a national basis by Sir Frank Baines, the late 
Director of Works, Ministry of Works, puts the 
cost of the action of atmospheric pollution over 
a 25-year period at between £55,000,000 and 
£60,000,000. Manchester's share of this figure is 
difficult to calculate, but it would probably be at 
least one-twentieth, or about £3,000,000. [to!J 

Smoke pollution is equally detrimental to trees 
and plant life. The deposit of soot on the surface 
of the soil hinders the free passage of air to the 
roots of the plants, and if untilled for some time 
the soil accumulates acid and becomes sour. Flowers 
and trees are stunted by lack of natural sunshine. 
Soot on the foliage closes the breathing pores of 
the leaves, and the acid content burns and often 
kHls the growing-points of the plants. One result 
is that many varieties .of trees, notably conifers, 
cannot be grown in the city, while other kinds 



wiH not Jive !ong. All Phillips Park. for instan~e. in 
order to ma!main ~~ pms.ent3ble appenranc~ it is 
net.--essary to rep!ace a Jarg~ number of tr~s ami 
shrubs each year. It has been es.tin'lated that the 
co~l of maintaining sbrutbs and plants in the cor., 
poration parks in ~hose parts or the city most 
affect.:d by .:;moke pollution is well over ten rim!.!$ 
that of similar work under nawral atnm::>pht!ric, 
conditions. rm::: ~ 

A comparative survey of the co~t of hou~ehold 
wasbing, carril!d out under the direction of the 
Medical! Olliccr of Hc~tlth. has revealeu that the 
annual \\:".ash bill in the avemge small home in 
Manchester is at least n .11 2/6 more L h~m in 

H<lrrl'gatc. \\ithl'Hl tnJ.. in~! inll' .h:~.· ,,unt th~ ~~tr:t 
\..-ear and tt:';\r ( \t\ tho: ~.·ll)llh:~. fh~.· t.'\.t:f:_l ttthC\UI" 
imp~:.\St.'d ("'n the lll'tl~ ... ,, ift: irt l L~.IJ It\ hons.:s in. 
th~ L'ity. whl!r~. ~1s . l ~.:nt:"Ll l ruk. thl· hous~work 
is dL'ne ~inglt.·~han~.k·ll. h.1~ bl'.:n c~timatt:d HJ 
:mh-.um h.., :'.~5ttnoo 111\m~ 1n tht.· course of o 
Yt.~ar. (HY' ' 

The: fl\nn;Hi l\n ,,f ~1\\l\kl' is. of cc;H,Irsc. in tl~ul f 
a. gr(\~~ \\ a~t~ ('r l.·oal. Tl11s point i ret't!r~d to 
again hut:r in this 1-'hapta, Smok..; ulsc). by St'riou~ly 
n.:dm.:ing th~ anh'LIIH ,)r daylight, tmta ils 11dJ itionnl 
c~p;:ndiHn~ l..,n artilicial lishting. fh~ damag~ it 
dt)~S h' per:'mLtl hL·alth i~ iacidentally rcll0~li.!U in 
losl c:1 rn in gs &llld un nei.:~s'\;,u:y d L)..:lln 'S • bi lis. [ lll~t· 

\VlL\ T HAS BEEN DONE 

The corporation) through its Public Health 
Committee. has taken a leading p;uL over a long 
period of years in tbe tight against atmosphcri~ 
pollution in South,east Lancashire. (w.n 

Statutory powers to enforc~ srnoke abatement 
are provided in the Public Health Act. 1936. 
which consolidates pFcvious legislation, buL these 
powers apply to industrial premises only. Under 
this Act building byeh.~ws may require the pru~ 
vision in uew buildings (other than dwelling
houses) of such arranget'nents for heating and 
cooking as are calcl!ll'ated to prevent or reduce the 
emission of smoke. Good though its intention is, 
hmvever, this section is quite inadequate to deal 
etrectively with the problem. lt does not atrord 
sufficiently flexible powers of control over the 
type and operation of industrial installations, and 
the specific exclusion of domestic fires leaves a 
major source of atmospheric pollution eutir~Iy free 
of control. i 10~x 

In normal times the corporation makes every 
effort to enl1ist tbe aid of facte>ry nlaJlagemel\ts and 
boiler stokers in proventing ~mokc emissi()n, and 
to this end courses of instruction in boiler-hous~ 
practice are given at the Ma n.chestcr M Ll n ici pal 
College of Technology. Examinations ar c held 
under the City and Guilds of Loudon Joslitute and 
certificates are granted to su..:cessful candidates. 
The importance of this educalional approach is 
illustrated by the fact tbat out of a.n average of 
l 1 2 smoke ofrences reported to the Public Healtb 
Committee annually during tile years 1936/7/8, 
68 were direclly due to bad stoking, eight to the usc 

of unsuitable fuels. and ten Lo a combina1i011 of 
th.C~l' lWD L~IUSL'~ ·1\\:tking :l, lOtUl nf 76·'8 pur ~~ll( 
of the L.:a~c~ rL.:puncLl. [ IOl'J 

1 rt PL':u.:ctirnc :t rc~ula r watch was kept on the 
diSLharge Of StnO kl' from induslriaJ p rCIIl iSO$ :H\d 
appt'opri:Hc a~_:tic)n was taken when •.h.:nsc emissions 
were t)bscrv~d. Di..;ehargus for an aggr~gato or LWO 

minut~s in any half .. ht""'u r wer(! considered with H 

view ll) h:gal proceed I ng~. Approxhnatcly 9UO $UL~h 

observatil'llS were m:tck an11ually. [ 103tl 

The only cornrnl which LhccorporuLion. cnn exor
cise over lwusclwld smokt: in tho city is conlainccl 
in tile Manclu:-st·L'r Pl,li~.:u Regulat ion Acr, 1844. 
which J'lrohihi Ls the tirin~~ of dornc tic chimu~ys . 
The average numhc.r of prosecut i.!HIS undur this 
Ad during tht~ y~ars P>.\h/ 7 jl5 was I , 133 a year. [ tol l 

Sinc.:c most nf the urea surrounding Manchester 
is lligbJy indusu·i,alised th~ eiTOL'ts of any on'-' 
authority to prevent alflltJspheric pollution within 
its part icu Ia r dis tricL '""n uld be a l mosl useless i r 
similar nH!asm·es were. I'Wt l:.Lkon hy ndjoioing 
anthMitic,s. At.:cordin,gly lhL:l Mancllcster :tnd Dis
Lricl Reginnal ~mukc :\hatcmcnl Coll'lmitlcc was 
formed to combat lhc sm.,J;,c nuisance t.lu oughoul 
the whole. of South-east Lancashire. ln 1939, 53 
local rnlJhoritics were a lllliatecl to this commiuce. 
lts function-., hCi·Wcvcr, arL' prima,~ity of an advisory 
nature, and though mud1 g•Jcul work has been 
don~ it mu~t be recon~tillllcJ with a.uthority to 
administer statutory power ~.; if ih ptz rpose is to be 
achieved. Eliorts were heiug m.:uk to obtain the 
agreement of all the autlwritit.:s within the region 
to l.hc establishment () f a stat.u lorv board when 
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progress was interrupted by the outbreak of 
war. [1032 

During I 938 and 1919 it was suggested that a 
smokeless zone should be established embracing 
104 acres of the central comrnercia.l area of the city. 
A suncy made under the di,rection of the Medical 

Officer of Health revealed that a majority of the 
1,134 premises concerned were already using 
smokeless~fnel installations. From this survey it 
appears a reasonable proposition that the burning 
of bituminous coal should be prohibited within 
this area. i1033 

WHAT SHOULD BE DONE 

Real progress towards the complete elimination 
of smoke throughnut the city can be achieved only 
by a resolute and systematic application of the 
foHmving measures: 

(I) The improvet!llent of industrial boilers and of 
auxiliary plant for washing fuels and flue 
gases. 

(2) The extension of the use of gas and electricity 
wherever practicable. 

(3) Such an improvement of domestic appliances 
for burning solid fuel that smokeless fuels 
become more economical and convenient to 
use than bituminous coal. 

( 4) The installation of district heatiug in new 
and redeveloped residential and industrial 
areas. so that the usc of coal may be contlned 
to a small number of central plants which can 
he made to buro it smokelessly and wid1 the 
highest possible efficiency. [1034 

The first three are useful palliatives~ capable of 
immediate app]jcation; the last will take tjme~ but 
coustitules the onl'y radical remedy for atmospheric 
pollutiotl. [to35 

For smoke-prevention purposes industrial con
cerns may be considered in two broad categories; 
those r·cquiring power on a large scnle, and those 
requir i!ng space-heating for offices aml workshops 
together \'f"ith. a small amount of power for opera
ting plant. [1036 

J 11 the first category arc concerns using plant of 
su1Jicie1·H size to warrant tbe installation of effective 
machinery to prevent the emission of g.rit, soot and 
acid furnes. In tl1c case of the heavy iudustries it is 
doubtful] wbetlter any other form of power pro
duct~on could satjsfactorily take the place of large 
bo~len~ ; attention must, therefore, be focused on 
the type of plant installed and on its satisfactory 
operation. In this respect, fortunately, the interests 
of the ow·ner and the public are at o11e, for a boiler 
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produces the least smoke when it is operated at its 
highest efficiency. An enormous pent,up demand 
for the renewal of obsolete plant will present a 
great opportunity for raising standards of smoke 
control as soon as wartime restrictions are 
relaxed. [1on 

It is in the innumerable smaller factories and 
workshops, whose plant varies widely in size and 
efficiency, that alternative forms of heating and 
power production could with advantage be intro
duced. There is every indication that many new 
factories will be erected within the city during the 
period of reconversi,on from wartime to peacetime 
production. Furthermore, as redevelopment takes 
place there will be a gradual migration of existing 
concerns into the areas zoned for industria.l use. 
The provision of district-hea.ting facilities, in
cluding process steam, would be an inducement to 
the location of factories in these areas, and \Vould 
be the most effective means of making them 
smokeless. [1038 

The industrial use of gas or electricity for process 
heating is acceptab]e to a wide variety of industrial 
concerns as a means of abating smoke pollution. 
Gas or electricity can he used in conjunction 
with a district-heating service to provide industrial 
power. [to39 

On the industrial estate at Wythenshawe, where 
the corporation is the freeholder of the land, 
applicants for ]eases are required to submit details 
of the types of power and heating plant tbey pro
pose to instalJ, and all agreements for the leasing 
of land for industrial purposes contain protective 
c1auses against smoke pollution. At the same time 
the economic possibilities of using gas or electricity 
for power and space-heating are investigated. [104o 

Smoke from railway engines plays a substantial 
part in atmospheric pollution, especially in the 
vicinity of engine sheds. The early electrification of 
all suburban railway lines will go far to remedy 
this. [1041 



SMOKELESS HOMES 

SometWng like 37 million tons of raw coal are 
burned annually in open domestic grates through
out the country; it is estimated that this accounts 
for about one-half of the total smoke pollution. 
There is great scope here for remedial measures. 
Although the corporation has no power to prevent 
pollution of the atmosphere by smoke from ex.isting 
private dwellings, in the postwwar years it will be 
responsible for the completion of Wythenshawe 
and for the redevelopment of the inner residential 
areas of the city. So far as these houses are con
cerned, therefore, the remedy for smoke pollution 
will be in the corporation's own hands. [1042 

By the provision of a district-heating service and 
smokeless-fuel-bun1ing grates in all new houses 
smokeless neighbourhoods can be created as re
development is carried out. As these newly built 
neighbourhoods link up with one another large 
areas in that part of the city now suffering from the 
worst atmospheric pollution will enjoy a clearer 
and a brighter atmosphere. [ 1043 

The installation of district heating in the other 
residential areas of the city will not be possible 
until redevelopment takes place. ln the meantime, 
however; the adoption of smokeless-fuel-burning 
grates and combination ranges in existing houses 
would be a practicable remedy for the pollution 
now caused by the use of bituminous coal. As the 
living-room and kitchen fires are the two most in 
use in the normal household, a substantial improve
ment in the state of the atmosphere would be 
effected if these. alone were rendered smokeless. [ W44 

Gas and electricity have become increasingly 
popular for cooking because of their convenience~ 
cleanliness, and ease of control, and this trend 
will undoubtedly continue. Also greatly improved 
kitchen ranges, bunting smokeless solid fuels, will 
be avaiJable after the war. Most of these appliances 
are being designed for space-heating and water
heating as well as cooking, sometimes with addi
tional space-heating by means of radiators or 
warm-air ducts. It is reasonable, therefore, to 
suggest that all domestic cooking should be done 
by one or other of these methods in aU houses 
henceforth to be erected in the city. [1045 

In the past by far the commonest arrangement for 
water-heating in Manchester has been the back 
boiler used in conjunction with an open grate or 
kitchen range. Smokeless methods of producing 

hot water must therefore be consid~rcd along with 
space-heating, though the independent use oC gas 
or electricity for this purpose has in recent years 
been increasing, mainly beca11se the combine-d' 
system js inconvenient and wasteful Jming the 
summer months. iW.Jt. 

The open type of living-room tire has a strong 
appeal for most peopk. Lt is by custom a focal 
pojnt of social activi[y in the home and its cheerful 
appearance is companionable. The normal type of 
fire grate in use at the present time, however, has 
the disadvantage that its thermal cflicicncy is 
remarkably low-in most cases no higher than 20 
per cent-with the result that only bituminous eoal 
can be burned and a substantial proportion of its 
heat value is wasted in the form of black smoke. 
The retention of this type of open lire is radically 
inconsistent with the establishment anJ preserva
tion of those amenities which are essential to a 
well-planned community. [ 1<141 

Manufacturers are now giving considerable 
attention to the improvement of fire grates. 
Efficiencies of up to 70 per cent arc being daimed 
and several satisfactory appliances are likely to be 
on the market after the war. All these appliances 
are being designed for the economical and con
venient use of smokeless solid fuels such as 
anthracite, steam coal, gas coke, low-temperature 
coke and a variety of patent fuels. Particular care 
is being taken to ensure a pleasing appearance and 
simple and effective means of draught control. The 
general usc of fixed gas-ignition apparatus to save 
labour seems probable. [1048 

The openable stove, aJrea.dy popular in the 
South, could with advantage be much more widely 
used in Manchester. Burniog smokeless fuels mor(~ 
satisfactorily than bituminous coal~ this appliance 
will normally provide twice as much heat as the 
old-fashioned open grate; it bas the additional 
advantage of burning conti_nuously for long 
periods, and so reducing the labour of tending and 
kindling. [1049 

Any ·wide development of the use of smokeless
fuel-burning appliances would, of course, have lo 

be accompanied by a correspondrng increase in 
tbe supply of suitable fuels. No dillkulty shouJd 
arise on. that score, however, sil1ce the conversion 
of bituminous coal into smokeless fuel yields 
valuable by-products. It is cle-arly in t:he natioual 
interest that these should be extracted and put to 
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t~seful ~ervrcc, ;,tnd not, as uow. w~l'sted m the 
form of noxious smoke. [Loso 

DIS'tR r CT I·l f.A'TJ r-a; 
O f: the vJriow. methods of a.chieving the smoke·· 

less home rht: mu!--t 8n'c:cLive is undoubtedly district 
heating. Au extension of the principle; of central 
beating. district beating means the circulation of 
hm "vater thrnugh insuhucd rn~tins from :.1. cenLral 
boi!ler phu1L to houses and illdustrial prem,ise:;. 
Sufficiem he:tt cou:ld be suppltied to warm the houses 
on a ll:Hgp <.:~tat.~ Lo any desired temperature. l n 
additioo a constant supply of hot water could! be 
pu)Vidcd for dome~tic pnrposes. [ms1 

Di$trict he-ating has many ad\1antages to com
mend irs adoption in preference to other forms of 
heating. T he immediate benefits to the householder 
may be surr1rnar.i:scd as follmvs: 

( J) The whole house is heated for less money 
tban is normaJJy spent on coal fires to heat 
only one or t\Vo rooms. and a considerably 
higher degree of personal cmnfor.t is enjoyed 
th roughout the hous~. 

(1) Clolhes and household Linen are cm1standy 
nired and ready for use. 

{3) A cor,) Stant supply of hot water is available all 
day at all seasons of the ·year without auy 
extra cost. 

(4) The lahour required for ca.rrying coal~ kjnd-
1 i ng fi reF> aucl attendio.g l hem throughout the 
c.by, cleaning fi1re-places and removi.og tlr1e 
Just arising from the use of coal fires is 
eliminatl:d or very much reduced·. 

(5) The cc>Sl of i11tcrnal and externa~ decorations 
1~. rQdtu.:t;d bectttl:ie of the cle;u~cr atmosphere. 

(6,) Tlte elitnin.at ion of some or all fire-places and 
chimney-breasts saves room space. It also 
reduct' :>. abc initial building cost so that a 
lower economic bouse ren tal can be charged. 

(7) No (rnx,en. water pipe:;. [1052 

The provision of a sm.okclcss-fuel fire in each 
house in coujuuctim1 with a disLrlct~bcating scheme 
may bt! considered desirable as a source of occa
sional .. topping-up" heat in the living·room a11d 
as ao addilional amenity. Alternatively g<u; or 
elt:ctrici ty could be used for this pl:upose, for both 
are ideal'ly adapted to ~utermittent heating. [1osJ 

To the neighbourhood generally, district heating 
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would secure aJI the benefits of clea·n air. natural 
light . .suusbi~ne and unspoilt ameni ties. 1t would 

' of course, be necessary to burn coal at che central 
boiler station, but the size of the nndcrta king would 
nmke it possible to install and op!!rate efficient 
fuel-cotnbustion a11d smoke·preve.ntion plant. A 
station of th.is kind can be vir tually srnokeless. 
Tt1e carting of coaJ through the streets atld its 
delivery to individual premises \Vould be rendered 
unnecessary. To tlat-dwellcrs whose coal has to be 
carried up flights of stairs this is a great advautage. 
Econotny in transport is one of the reasons why 
coal can he supplied to a centra) boiler station at 
about two-thirds the cost of that delivered to 
individual householders. r10S4 

To the nation as a whole the econOJny in_ fuel 
consumptfon realised by district heating is of 
supretnl! i1m portance. Approximately one-third of 
rhe co~1l consumed in this country is used for 
domest rc purposes. Moreover. coal ()f the quality 
liequired for domc$tic hearths is expensive to pra. 
cluce. A central boiler station can be fired with 
coal of coJcnmerciat gra.decS. contaiJliLog a nigh 
proportion of slack and dust. The increasing 
mechanisation of the coal induslry, on which its 
prosperity depends, will result in a relatively 
higher oulplclt of comnlercial·grade. coal. Coal is 
our greatest natjon·a:l as~ct, a:nd since our reserves 
are definitely limi·ted its clftcicnt use will rema,itl a 
natjonal necessity in peace no less than in war. . IOS:i 

District heating has been, adopted on a large 
scale i.n many Cootiuental and American cities and 
is being extensively developed by the Russian 
Goveroment. Little experience of it bas. been ga.ined 
in this couutry) thanks no doubt to our traditionally 
conservative character, but two sc-hemes of fairly 
compact proportions have been in operation for 
some time on housing estates at Dundee, .and 
several indusrrial installations have beeo successfuL 
The Manchester Corporation has for many years. 
supplied heating and process steam from its Bloom 
Street generating station to premises in the imme
diate vicio:.ity. nos~ 

A technical committee bas been considcring,_the 
possibility of incorporating district heating in 
Manchester's post~war housing, and particularly in 
the further development of Wythensbawe. In 
addition the s·ervices of heating consultants ·have 
been engaged to advise the corporation on this 
matter. [ 1os1 



Wythenshawe, set in the Cheshire countryside, 
will form in itself a town of considerable size. 
Unless effective steps arc taken to prevent atmos
pheric pollution from the buildings erected there, a 
new smoke pall will arise. This would be detri
mental not only to Wythenshawe, but also to the 
existing residential areas of South Manchester; 
its consequences would be particularly serious in 
view of the proximity of the municipal akport at 
Ringway. ri05S 

A district-heating scheme for the part of Wythen
shawe yet to be developed would. involve the piping 
of hot water to 7 t945 houses and flats, as well as to 
the public buildings, shops, churches, cinemas, etc., 
needed in a township of this size. There are also 
two areas to be developed for industrial purposes 
to which heating, hot water and proccss-steanl 
facilities miglu be supplied. [tos9 

Such a scheme would be an economical proposi
tion if the large boiler plant required were employed 
to provide a heating and hot-water service only. 
but it would be far more economical if the energy 
in the steam produced by the boilers were lirst used 
to generate electric power. pu&o 

h1 an ordi~nary power station electricity is gener
ated by steam passing tnrough turbines at high 
pressure. When it emerges from the turbines tbe 
steam still retains most of its latent heat (tha.t is, 
t.be beat given off when s&eam is converted into 
water) and this may amount to over two-thirds of 
an its original heat; but because, having lost its 
pressure. it can no longer be used to generate power 
it is passed to a condenser where its latent heat is 
dissipated. Jn consequence even the largest power 
stations in the country operate at an overall thermal 
efficiency of only about 30 per cent. : 1061 

With suitably designed turbines> however, this 
latent heat in the exhaust steam couJd be used to 
heat the water for a district-heating service instead 
of being wasted in warming up the air •lround a 
cooling-tower or the water in a nearby rive-r. to 
such a combined power-generating aod djstrict
heating plant the overall thermal efficiency would 
be in the region of 70 to 75 per cent. If the proposed 
heating station for Wythenshawe were thus 
equipped to generate electricity as a by-product the 
saving of coal wouJd be increased from 7,500 to 
29,500 tons a year while the revenue front the sale 
of elec(ricity would amount to about £'100,000 a 
year. The additional outlay involved would be 

substantially less th~tn the cost of installing addi
tional generating plant of similar capacity io ;1 

conventional power station, where the value of the 
latent heat in the exhaust steam is tbrown 
away. ( 1062 

A gn~at advantagL· or sw..:h a combined heating 
and generating station is that the amount of elec
tricity produced would vary in propurtion to the 
load put on the heating system by the Jifferem:c in 
temperature betwl!cn rhe water in ils pipes and thl! 
outside air. Thus the output of electricity would be 
greatest in the winter months. when the demand 
far it is at its m.aximum. [lllt,, 

Preliminary investigation-; and estimates based 
on anticipated posl-wnr costs indicate thal a 
district-heating service on these lines could be 
provided for approximately 5/- per home per 
week. exclusive of any supplementary heating costs. 
or an average weekly charge of 4/5 for all classes 
of dwellings (sec Appendix. page 26 I). This CDm
pare~ favourably with the 6/ 11 per week whi~h. on 
the basis of pre-war records of fud consumption. 
the average Wythcnshawe tenam is estimated l.o 

5pend at present-day prices nn ClMI fires suppk
mented by gas or electricity (see Appcndjx). It 
should be remembered in. comparing Lhcst costs 
that the district-heating service wmrld supply over 
three times as much heat as was provided by pre
war forms of heating on the Wythenshawe 
Estate. [ 1064 

The houses would be heated by IJ1C~tllS of rauia
tors of tbe convcntiooal. type, whic.h coul.d b~ 
turued or\ or ofT at the ()Ccupier··~ will. The tempera
ture of the water circulating through the system 
'Nould be varied to rncl:t lluctuating w~ather condi
tions hy mean:\ of a thermostatic ~.:ontrol at the 
main boiler statiou. Instead of a back boiler there 
would be a coil of copper piping inside the cylinder 
through which hot water from tbe g~nerating 

station would cin.:ulale and impart its heat to the 
water in the cylinder. [1065 

In the inner citv nei!!hbourhoods a di"tri <;t-.. .__. 

heating service could be operated ~till more: 
economically than at Wythenslta.\O..'C, because I.Jlc 
residential grouping will be more compact. The 
detHiled redevelopment plan would enable di!'itri
bution ma.ills to be progressively pn.widcd as part 
of a comprehensive s;ystern which could ultimately 
be extended to tbc whole of the inner city 
area. [ 1066 

l8l 



TJIF: J>llOSJ'£Cr 

The provjslon of weU-pl:m.oect house~ and l);~rks 
will not produce healthy living conditions if the 
sun is still excluded and the air still fouled by 
sn1ok~ und fum .. -:; i nor ,,..ill new buildings be pleas
jog~ whal¢\-'er theit· taya.)Ut and des.ign, if tbei.r waJJs 
m·e soon begrimed. [•~;-

The ulfimht..: dim.inalion uf atmospht:rk: porlu· 
livn J\lu~l be a prime objective in all posr.-war 
plans for the city, lt l~ at<nioable, but it cannot be 
achie\'ed rapidly. It mu1.t he a gmdual process, 
marching \VHh the phy~it·al ccclcvdopment pro
gramme. Tht: immcdiale aim should be to make the 
r~ut<dui.ug devdopment of \Vythensh~we ~mokdcss 
and tn eliJltillf\te SUloke from the inner areas of 
rede\·elopmcnt, vt'hether rcsldem1ar, cQromerciaJ 
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or industrial. Further, the installation oi smokeless
fuel-burning appliano:s should be encouraged by 
every possibl!.! mt!nns in premiies not yet due for 
rcdc\·cJopmcr't~ and eft'ected in e>.:.isting municipal 
housts as soon as is p(actjcablc. j'JOO* 

A statutory regional s.moke,.abatcmcnt board, 
prefetabl.y with the same administraLive boundaries 
a• the South Lancashire and North Cllesllire 
ttdvisoQ' planning nren, must become a reaHty in 
the post-wa.r period. The formation of sucb a board 
would ensure tbe uoifon.n application of smoke· 
;~batem.ent .measure~. Our ultimate objective must 
be to render the whole rcglon frcl.! from atmospheric 
pollution, for only wbcn this is nc.coc>plislled can 
Mancbcs>cr enjoy that clear sky which would revo
lutioni>e the character of our tn·ba!l life. ['""' 



ATMOSPHE'RIC 
POLLUTION 

1 & 2. l11d u~t.r ial chimneys em itting a pall 
of smoke. obscuring sunlight ;!nd 
causing damage. dirt and decay far 
from its source. 

3. Domestic fires :'Ire responsible for at 
least half of the city's atmospheric 
poll ution. 

4. Part of a stone window si ll, showing 
prcm:ltlrre disintegration of the surface 
by noxious deposits from a polluted 
at mosphc rc. 

2 

3 

4 

Plate 72 



ONLY ONE PART of Manchester remains to be 
discussed : the roughly triangular section between 
the Victoria, London Road and Central stations. 
This small area-it covers Jess than a square mile
is something more than the heart of a great city. 
It is to this patch of ground that Manchester owes 
its standing as the virtual capital of the North-west, 
as the fifth largest port in England and Wales, as a 
financial centre second only to Loudon in the whole 
United Kingdom, and. as the most important 
market for cotton manufactures in the world. [r.o7o 

Thanks to the foresight and tenacity of the men 
who b~ilt the Ship Canal, Manchester~ although 
an inland city> handled imports to the value of 
£45~000,000 and exports amounting to £12,750,000 
in the last fuJJ year before the war. In 1937 the 
Bankers' Clearing House returns for Manchester~ 
at £566,0(~),000, exceeded the aggregate for Liver
pool, Birmingham and Newcast]e. The Manchester 
Royal Exchange, said to be the worJd>s largest 
place of assembly for an classes of traders, could 
accommodate over 12~000 people in its main hall 
before the raids of 1940 damaged part of the 
interior.* The Co-operative Wholesale Society and 
several banking and insurance houses have their 
head offices in the city. Significantly, it has become 
by far the most important centre outside London 
for the publication of national newspapers, besides 
being the home of tbat most famous of all pro
vincialjournals, the ••Manchester Guardian". [1011 

During the war Manchester's status as a regional 
metropolis has been officially recognised by its 
selection as headquarters for the North-western 
Civil Defence Region, and by the establishment 
witbjn it of divisional Government o·ffices. l11e 
post-war reorganisation of local government may 
well increase its importance as an administrative 
centre. lutellectually its leadersbjp is acknowledged 
over a wide area. Its f~mous public library system 
includes specialised collections not only of region a], 
but of national and international importance: for 

THE CITY CENTRE 
" With the aid of weU-co.nceived plan~: based on ;;ound 

economic principles and with a high social rurpose, we shou.ld 
be ah'lc ro prevent mucb wa~te ()f money and unwhnlc~omc 
conditions of environment." 

Frankliu D. R()osevdt 

example, the Henry Watson Mtt~i·c Library. It 
also possesses a fine art collection) especially of 
pre-Raphaelite and contemporary British paintings. 
Its high traditions in the spheres of music and 
drama, of leaming and of medicine~ have already 
been discussed; to these must now be added its 
prestige as a ceutre foe the law and the pro
fessions. [.ton 

The dispersal of populahon and industry con
templated in this Pla:n. will by no Illeans detract 
from Manchester's standing as a reg,ional capital. 
Oh the contrary, t·be greater accessibility that wiJI 
resul t from the proposed improvements in road 
and rail communications wil1 extend the range of' 
its influence. In every respect the importance or 
Manchester-or rather of that square mile which 
makes Manchester .importa.nt t() the outside wodd 
-must conti'nue to grow, for on that grmv{b 
depends in large measure the prosperity of its whole 
population. !" 10'1~ 

THE FACE OF MA.i"lCHESTER 

What is it like, then, this central core which 
lneaos so much to tJle city, to the region, to the 
country and to the world? What have we done. and 
what can we do, to make it fit for its, fuoct rons, 
worthy of its status and capable of meeting the 
caUs that must be .made on its accounnodation and 
resources'? What impression does it make ou the 
visitor arriving by road, along miles of mean street::: 
roughly pa,ved with gra11ite setts; or by rail, at a 
gloomy, dirty station debouching on to a t onfined 
and congested approach? [ 1074 

Climb a ta11 b ttilding and what do you see
assunling that the day is fine? LookiJJ.g easrrwan.t 
across the city centre, our frontispiece p!·esents a. 
picture typical of the British iudustria11 scene: o.n 
the skyline a few new office buildings, glearning 
white and clean against a smoke-pan Jaden with. 
the soot that wfU soon darken them to the sombre 

• "Rebuilding Britain-/\ Twes)ty-Year Plan", by Sif !2mes1 Simon. 
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hue of their less recent neighbours, and eventually 
to the dead black of the Town Hall tower; in the 
foreground, a jumble of derelict. warehouses and 
narrow alleys-a dingy squalor that has long out
lived its time. [1075 

At street level the scene in peacetime was one of 
bustling activity; but did the setting match the 
play? We have come to accept the background of 
our daily business without questioning the fitness 
of its too famiUar features-the numerous traffic 
blocks during rush hours, wasteful of time, energy 
and substance; the lack of architectural form in 
the drab buildings fronting our main streets, each 
of a different style, width, height and ornamenta
tion; and behind this motley fac;ade a huddle of 
buildings where thousands spend their working 
days in cramped, dark and badly ventilated 
offices. [to76 

There are some fine buildings in Manchester, 
but most of them are screened or enclosed by others 
of an incongruous character. For example, the 
Cathedral and the adjoining Chetham's Hospital 
are mainly hidden and almost wholly marred by 
the surrounding structures. [ 1077 

.In no city is the establishment of some form of 
control over advertisements and neon lights more 
plainly needed. Before the war signs of all shapes 
and sizes straggled across adjoining shops, and 
street fronts which might otherwise have pre
sented some semblance of architectural unity were 

broken up by innumerable projecting fascias of 
varying depths and heights. During the day an 
assortment of garish posters on hoardings in all 
stages of disrepair inflicted themselves on the eye 
and mind in a confused and therefore ineffective 
jumble, while at night neon lighting spread an 
intermittent blaze of names over commercial 
buildings to attract or distract the attention of the 
passer-by. (ton 

The centre of Manchester was developed largely 
at a time when the pursuit of commercial profit was 
given a free rein, and land was considered far too 
valuable to be wasted on parks and gardens. In 
consequence there is hardly any open space in the 
central area apart from the gardens of St. Mary's 
Parsonage and Piccadilly. Only 5· 5 of the 340 acres 
which constitute the inner centre are devoted to 
amenity purposes; in a wider area of nearly 1,100 
acres, public open space accounts for a meagre 
eight acres. This lamentable deficiency not only 
hinders any effort to improve the city's appearance 
but also deprives the city worker of any chance to 
spend his lunch-hour outdoors in pleasant sur
roundings. Yet this overcrowding of ground space 
is not economical even in the narrowest sense, for 
the methods of construction used in the nineteenth 
century restricted the height of buildings to such an 
extent that an equal or even greater capacity of 
floor area could now be secured by redevelopment 
on far more spacious lines. [1079 

THE PRESENT PATTERN 

A haphazard distribution of buildings used for 
commerce, industry, shopping, administration and 
amusement is particularly detrimental to the 
shopping districts and responsible for much of the 
traffic congestion in the central area. Some 
mingling of building uses may not be altogether 
undesirable; the advantages of regrouping are a 
matter for consideration in each individual case 
as redevelopment proceeds. Certainly no sorting 
out should be undertaken unless it is demon
strably in the interests of the trade and business 
of the city centre, or of its regional influence; 
but this last factor must be given some promi
nence if Manchester is to retain its metropolitan 
status. [1oso 

The various types of building are at present 
scattered all over the central area, but here and 
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there a particular type predominates and may be 
said to be established. [ 1081 

Warehouses occupy the largest acreage, for the 
complex system of textile marketing requires the 
provision of a great deal of central storage accom
modation. Two substantial areas can be defined 
as being devoted mainly to this purpose. The 
first is bounded by Corporation Street, Miller 
Street, Swan Street, Newton Street and Market 
Street. Although the property in this area varies 
widely in age (see Plate 74, facing page 186), a large 
proportion was built before 1890. The second lies 
between Mosley Street, Charlotte Street, Portland 
Street, Aytoun Street, the Manchester South 
Junction and Altrincham Railway and Oxford 
Street; that section of it west of the Rochdale 
Canal which is wedged into the very centre of the 



city was built almost entirely before 1890. In 
addition, three smaller concentrations of ware
houses adjoin the goods stations at London Road, 
Central and Liverpool Road. The amount of heavy 
tratlic to which the two main concentrations give 
rise must be enormous. Particularly in the case of 
the area to the south-east., any advantage which 
originally accrued from a central position must 
now be lost by delays resulting from traffic blocks 
and the obstruction by parked vehicles of the 
speedy handling of goods. [ wsJ 

These warehouses average four storeys in height. 
Apart from such exceptional examples as India 
House, Bridgewater House and Rylands, most of 
them are out-dated and interlaced at close intervals 
with small narrow streets affording poor facilities 
for loading and unloading. The number of separate 
ownerships is large and sites have been developed 
with little regard for order, logic or economy. [to8J 

The long period of depression in the cotton 
industry has, no doubt, been responsible for the 
survival of many of these obsolete buildings. fn 
some cases internal reconstruction has taken 
place, but they stili fail to satisfy modern standards 
for the sorting and movement of merchandise. 
Many are insufficiently lit and inadequately venti
lated as a result of gross overcrowding on the site; 
these can only be called commercial slums. [1os4 

Offices, banks and exchanges occupy the next 
largest acreage of ground -space, as well as some 
accommodation over shops. For the most part 
they congregate between St. Ann's Square, Market 
Street, Mosley Street and Princess Street. The 
financial and professional quarters are mainly 
grouped around the Royal Exchange and Cross 
Street; the banking interests have their centre in 
King Street, where the :Midland Bank and Ship 
Canal House provide two outstanding examples of 
recent commercial architecture. Worthy of special 
mention is St. John Street, off Deansgate, which 
forms Manchester's Harley Street. The Victorian 
urbanity of its old, well-kept houses makes it 
eminently appropriate for its function. [!oils 

The few industrial buildings that still remain 
with.in the city centre proper, concentrated for the 
most part about Withy Grove and along the ilmer 
side of the Rochdale Canal, vary considerably in 
age; they should be re-sited within the industrial 
zones as opportunity serves. Of more seri.ous 
consequence is the industrial concentration south 

of the railway between Medlock Street anJ Brook 
Street, including the Gaythorn gasworks and the 
Dunlop rubber works. This area forms part of that 
industrial collar which blocks every approa~h to 

the city centre and prevents an appropriate build-up 
of architectural form from the dwellings of the 
residential areas through an ascending scale of 
shops and commercial buildings to a culmination 
in the civic centre itself. On the north side this ring 
must be broken to give continuity and shape to 
residential development in the Ancoats district 
(see Chapter 5). On the south side also it should be 
torn apart to allow the cultural, educational and 
medical precinct to be linked with the city centre. 
and to let the most important approach road of the 
future--a Princess Parkway extension-J)ass right 
into the heart of the city. [ 1086 

The main shopping district follows Oldham 
Street and Market Street to Dcansgate, King 
Street and St. Ann's Square. A secondary and 
generaUy declining shopping area extends from the 
entertainment centre in Oxford Street to All 
Saints. Thus the bulk of the city's slwps front on to 
major roads, whose pavements are too narrow to 
accommodate their customers. The surging throng 
is continually spilling over and trickling across 
roadways carrying a heavy flow of through traHic. 
The architectural standard is low and the general 
effect is one of untidy insig11ificance and cheap 
tawdriness. There are, of course, good individual 
specimens, such as the new Kendal Milne's build
ing, which occupies a commanding position on 
Deansgate, but very few even of the newer stores 
have accommodation in. the rear for the safe and 
speedy loading of goods~ or adequate car parks 
for their customers. [ 10!:>7 

The entertainment centre, extending from Quay 
Street through Peter Street lo Oxford Street~ 
includes theatres, cinemas, dance halls and a 
number of restaurants . .Its defects are similar to. 
but even worse than, those of the shopping area. 
The Opera House is isolated in Quay Street, wl1ile 
Peter Street is very mixed in character. Apart from 
one or two examples of good period design. such 
as the Free Trade Hall (now burnt out), the centre 
is completely lacking in architectural fonn; several 
of the older buildings are dilapidated and ()Ut

moded. (toss 
The civic group comprises the Town Hall, Town 

Hall extension and Central Library~ fronting on 
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Albert Sq11are and St. Peter's Square. Whatever the 
architectural merits of these buildings may be-and 
the attempt to reconcile the Gothic revivalism of 
Watcrhouse;s orig~nal Town Hall with a more 
modern style in the recently added extension cannot 
be regarded as entirely successful-the general 
impression is oue of congestion. The site is heavily 
overbuilt. The opportunity of framing the older 
buildiug within spacious surroundings has been 
lost; at the same time the usefulness for office 
purposes of one side of each building has been 
reduced by the poor daylight conditions resulting 
from their closeness. The new Police Head
quarters in South Street is a modern building, 
divorced (for lhe ti1r\e being at least) from the 
remainder of the civic group by intervening 
premises. The An Gallery also is ou a separate 
site; th is tine building by Sir Charles Barry~ 

although adequate for the display of pictures, lacks 
space for the storage and handling ofexhibits and 
for administrative pmposcs. [IOSil 

The distributioo of these various types of build~ 
ing wi thin an area bounded on the north by the 
loner Ring Road and on the south by the proposed 

road 17/7 connecting Regent Road (Salford) with 
Ashton Old Road is illustrated on Plate 76, 
facing page 192. This area has been divided ioto a 
number of snwll sections of convenient size. The 
inner sections, lettered A to L, total 188 acres, while 
the outer sections, numbered 1 to 8, total 434 
acres. The circle in each section represents to 
scale the total floor area of buildi11gs within that 
section, and is divided into sectors representing to 
scale the proportion of floor ar,ea devoted to each 
kind of use. These proportions vary greatly as 
between the inner and outer sections. [1090 

Table 1 of the Appendix~ page 262, summarises 
the floor areas devoted to commerciai uses, 
amounting to 681 acres. The a ver.age floor-area 
index (total floor area divided by total site area, 
including streets) is calculated at 1·83 for the inner 
sections and 1·14 for the outer sections. Section B 
has the highest index (2·57), followed by sections 
E, G, H, C and D, with indices of 2·24, 2·21, 
2·18, 2·06 and 2·05 respectively. Beyond thts more 
congested area the floor-area index (which is 
a measure of the denseness of devel.opmeat) 
drops quickly to as low a figure as 0·65 in 
section 7. [1091 

FUTURE DEVELOPMENT 

lt must be evident even to the most tolerant 
critic of Manchester that the centre of the city is 
hardly worthy of its importance as a regional 
capital and a focus of governmeu.t, world trade, 
commerce and cult ure. To get some form and 
character iu to this amorphous mass, to bring 
ligh t, air aud easy movement into the dark maze 
of streets, presents a problen1 in planning, admini
~tration and legislation which at first sight seems 
almost insuperable. Obviously the greater part of 
any projected improvement can only be accom
plished iu the normaJ course of events when the 
buildings concerned have ceased to serve their 
purpose efficiently, This long-term task is less 
urgctu than the redevelopment of obsolete resi
denti<Ll districts, whjch tallllot be deferred or 
dclaye.d. Consequently, the research work which 
has so far been underta.ken can only be regarded 
as poiming the way to fmtluer inquiries, pardcularly 
of a fioancial character, on the results of which a 
policy for the control of redevelopment ca:n be 
formulnted. Enough has been accomplished to 
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make possible an indication of the lines on which a 
very substantial improvement in the layout of our 
city centre could be achieved, but it will be obvious 
that there .is much work still to be done by a team 
of architects, engineers and valuers-particularly 
valuers. Until these investigations have been com
pleted, none of the proposals made in this chapter 
can be regarded as final. lf it is re-ad with this 
limitation clearly in mind, then it will serve its 
intended purpose-that of encouraging thought 
and discussion on what rnigllt be done, and of 
preparing the way for further reports leading up 
to the adoption of a:n official scheme for the 
replanning of the central area. [1on 

There has been a series of white papers and 
memoranda from Government departments deal
ing with town planning in relation to housing, as 
well as some indication of future policy with 
regard to the location of industry, but on the 
redevelopment of the central areas of cities there 
has so far been little guiqancc. Comprehcusive 
schemes on the scale advocated for residential 
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THE UNPLANNED CITY 
)\ erial view of p:'l t'r of t he ccrHr:JI arc3, show,ing narrow 
streets. lack of open space and overbuilding of sites. 
New bu ildings rise nbovc the old. their increased accom
modation adding still fur t he r to traffic problems and 
decreasing the amou nt of n :~t urallight a,v:~ ~ lable to them
selves and their neig hbours. 

1 J 

2. & 3. Working conditions to-day. Ove r-development of 
sites in the p;~st has prevented sufficient lighc and air 
ft-orn penetrating into buildings in which many people 
st ill spend their working lives. 



areas are clearly out of the questiou: the problems 
involved are too complex and the monetary commit
ments c11tailed would be too vast to be entertai11ed. 
However, the task divides itself into several clear
cut phases: fl!st, the provision or such lrlighways 
as are essential to ease the flow of trafti.c; second, 
the definition of zones into which buildings used 
for specific purpo·ses may be grouped as their 
reconstruction becomes necessary; third, the estab
lishment 12>f certain focal points which would give 
coherence and architectural balance to the city 
centre and by their example raise the standard of 
quality in all forms of development; aud fourth, 
the improvement of passenger transport facilities 
by rail and road. Complemenjtary to all these 
problems is the general question of what building 
capacities may be required within the several use 
zones and how the form of development may be 
controlled so as to improve workjng conditions 
and secure adequate space about buildings) and at 
the same time to yield a sufficjent return on the 
capital invested. It is this last requirement which, 
i'n the case of a commercial centre, presents the 
greatest difficuhy-and at the same time offers the 
greatest scope for imaginative and resourceful 
planning. [1093 

ROADS 

It has already beeo poiuted out (see Chapter 6) 
that our existing highway pattern takes long
distance and inter-suburban traffic right through 
the city centre. It would perhaps be mo.re correct 
to say that it b6ngs such tramc lnto the centre 
and there ]oses it in a confusion of indirect routes. 
For instance, Oldham Road leads into Piccadilly 
Gardens; Cheetham Hill Road leads into Albert 
Square; OxJord Road leads into Peter Street and 
Quay Street, where traffic gets lost iQ the railway 
goods-yard area. Those streets that do lead directly 
tbrollgh the centre, such as Deansgate and Market 
Street, are intersected by innumerable cross streets 
of varying importance, all contributing vehides to 
a general melee of traffic trying to move in all 
directions at once. [ 1094 

Probably the most urgent post-war need, after an 
alleviation of the present housing shortage, is the 
relief of traffic congestion in the city centre. By 
1939 many of the major roads had reached satura
tion point; a system of one-way streets had brought 
some relief~ but at rush hours traffic blocks were a 

Plate 7 5 opposite 

common occurrence. Durin!! the. war we helve ..... . 
almost forgotten thel)e condi tions. At the same time 
we have been given an opportunity for stock
tabng. Commercial development bas ceased during 
the last f}ve years, and bomb damage itl some a.reas 
may help to reduce compensation costs on future 
street works. Now, jf ever. js thi:: time to pJan and 
ex.ecute higll\Vay improvements on a comprehen
sive basis so as to be ready for the a.ntidpatcd 
increase .in tramc. LJO<.~s 

The problem is two-fold: to relieve the citv centre 
of all through traffic and to d arify its road -pattern 
so that it can .accommodate tbc uJtirnate increase 
in t.be number of vehicles having lcgjti.matc business 
within its limits. An early widening of existing 
tJ•affic routes, fronted as they are by some of the 
city's most important shopping and commercial 
struc.tures, would be ~m undertaking too disas
trous to the city's trade to be contemplated. Our 
remedy for the problem of through trramc nu1st be 
such as wm leave the greater part of the city centre 
undisturbed) and one wh.ich can be quickly carried 
out. Obviously, a scheme which takes the fuHest 
advantage of the scatte.red d:1mage done by the 
1940 air raids will have much ia its favour from 
both points of view. [ 1096 

TJ{E. CITY CIRCLE ROAD 

A number of solutions have been conside1·c.d, but 
that of providing a City Circle Road, as shown on 
the City Centre iPJao (Plate 78_. fqllowing page 192), 
is the one scheme which will satisfy all reqttire
ruents. Of course, any highway proposals for the 
central area Jnust necessari.ly affect some valuable 
properties, but the number wbkh would bave to be 
removed to make room. f01: the City Ci rcle is 
remarkably small b.l relation to the size and value 
of the schem.e, If this solution is adopted it will he 
possible to leave the inner core of the city, which 
·includes most of the more valuable kmsiness pre
mises,. free from disturhance un~il sueh time as 
normal redevelopment takes place, bcc.."ausc the. 
City Circle wi f.l. be the mosL converueot route fN 
through traffic and wlll enable rraffic ha·ving busi~ 
ness in the inner centre to reach the easiest 
approach to its desti.natiotl . Thus, traffic omvement 
in the centre itself will be both lighter and more 
evenly spread than at present, and any congestion 
which does take place wi:ll be limited in its 
efrect. i. uM 
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H may be of interest to follow the City Circle 
route section by section and examine its possi
bilities. Starring at the southern end of the westerly 
scct1()n, a diversion of Chester Road is proposed 
by way of a viaduct passing over Castlefield 
wharfage and under the railway viaduct leading to 
Ccutral Station. to join the City Circle at the 
junction of Liverpool Road and Lower Byrom 
Street. City centre traffic from Regent Road (Sal
ford) via Water Street and Liverpool Road will also 
enrcr at this point. The Circle folto\vs Lm.ver 
Byrom Street and Gartside Street (through an area 
which has been extensively bhtzed) to a point south 
t'f .Albert Place. where it is joined by a proposed 
ro~1d replacing New Bailey Street. This junction is 
formed by a large roumlabout affording adequate 
control of the naffic to and from Salford ~tnd 
Trinity Station. From this roundabout it follows 
Albert Street and St. Mary's Parsonage, passing 
betweer,, Arkwright House and Blackfriars House 
but compelling the removal of 600 feet of property 
to which s(weral years of structural life still remain. 
This nece~sily is regrettable. but in any case traf"lic 
conditions on this stretch of road have been 
intolerable for a long time. [1098 

The C~rc.lc rhcn joins a large roundabout (taking 
full advantage of the blilz clearance on the Victoria 
Buildings site) designed to control traffic movement 
imo and from Market Street and incidentally 
helping to give the Cathedral its rightful setting. 
At this roundabout a new road, replacing Victoria 
Bridge Street, links with Chapel Street (Salford) and 
continues beyond it to the Inner Ring Road and 
Bury New Road. so by~passing the suggested 
Cathedral precinct. This road continues eastwards 
across the northern throat of the roundabout into 
CanDotn Street and forms the northern arm of the 
City Circle, passing through Church Street and 
Dale Street lo a roundabout approximately at the 
junctit)n of Newlon Sm!et and Port Street. _Cannon 
Street has recently been widened, but the vacant 
frontages stiU remain. so that land for further 
widening can easitly be reserved~ but from High 
Str~et ea~t\\>'anls, through Church Street and Dale 
Street. some valuable properties will, unfortun
ately. have to be demolished. j 1099 

Oldham Road, realigned from its jUt,tction with 
Butler Street ro cross Great Ancoats Street near 
its junction with Newton Street, joins the City 
Ciicle at Newtom Street. while the northern arm 
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of the Circle is continued directly into London 
Road. The importance of such direct continuations 
of section:\ of the City Circle cannot be over
emphasised. It needs little thought to appreciate 
the immense effect which this straight-line linkage 
of radial routes will have on the movements of 
through traffic. In fact, the City Circle is not so 
much a hub as a series of by-passes through which 
traffic will slip past the inner centre. ]110() 

Continuing in a south-\vesterly direction, the 
Circle follows Portland Street. taking advantage of 
the Piccadilly clearance, and enters a roundabout 
provided to handle the tratlic from Princess Street. 
At and beyond the junction of Portland Street 
with Oxford Street some few valuable properties 
will be disturbed, but immediately thereafter the 
route crosses land occupied by relatively poor 
buildings. At Gaythorn it is joined by the proposed 
extensions of Cambridge Street and Princess Park
way, which are of such great importance that a 
large place of 3·75 acres is proposed in order to 
control their traffic and also to emphasise and 
enhance the significance of these main approaches 
to the city centre. From this point the Circle follows 
Bridgewater Street and Liverpool Road. If Bridge
water Street has to be widened before Central 
Station is removed (see Chapter 7), it wm be neces
sary to carry out substantial engineering works 
under the railway approaches to the station. [uor 

This City Circle Road will not only revolutionise 
traffic movement in the city centre without 
markedly interfering with existing development~ 
it can also furnish a valuable amenity. For it is 
clear that a large volume of its traffic wil l be con
stantly turning to right or to left, and unless the 
largest vehicles are enabled to turn without check
ing the flow of traffic the carrying capacity of the 
road will be seriously reduced. It is therefore 
suggested that its two carriageways should be 
divided by a central reservation not less than 48 
feet wide-the turning-circle of a bus-at the 
points where traffic will be permitted to turn, and 
this central reservation can be planted with trees 
and sltrubs grouped and massed for decorative 
effect. The overall road width required-120 feet
is not extravagant, for If the central reservation 
were reduced extra traffic Janes would be needed to 
compensate for the reduction in capacity caused 
by vehicles turning across the main streams. In any 
case, modero methods of construction will enable 



the loss of land value to be recouped, for the wider 
space will make it possible to erect taller buildings 
without Joss of dayiight in their lower floors. 
However. in order that the City Circle may be 
made available to traffic without delay, a certain 
amount of improvisation will be necessary in the 
early stages; sections of the road may therefore 
have to remain at lesser widths until the adjoining 
property can conveniently be redeveloped. f iiQ.! 

INTERNAL ROADS 

Although the completion of the City Circle Road 
would obviate the necessity fo.r any imrnedjlate 
road widening in the inner centre, the bmgle of 
ctiss-crossjng streets should certainly be rational
ised as normal redevelopment takes place. There 
can be no orderly movement of trafllc in the inner 
centre while the present street pattern remains. 
There can be no proper presentation of the archi
tecture of our new buildings until certain stree[s 
are emphasised 1n line a11d width, while 111any 
others will no longer be requ..ired when develop
ment is based on the comprehensive use of modern 
building techniques. Attention must be con
centrated on certain routes selected to perform a 
specific function. An indiscriminate widening of 
para11e1 streets serving the same purpose would 
merely add to the cross-traffic difficulties of the 
roads they intersect. CJI03 

The primary purpose of tbe road layout in tbe 
inner centre must be to safeguard the efficacy of the 
City Circle Road in diverting through tratlic. 
However attractive this road may be made, it wjJl 

be apparent from a glance at PJate 78 that a 
dhect route from, say. the Cambridge Street and 
Princess Parkway extensions -at Gaythonl to the 
roundabout at the Victoria Buildings site would 
lead all north-and-south traffic across the centre 
through Albert Square and into rhe western end of 
the Market Street shopping area. Sirnilarly, traffic 
going east and west would cross the city centre if 
the route by way of Princess Street, John Dalton 
Street and Bridge Street remained available. The 
road plan within the City Circle must accordingly 
be so arranged that no approach road is continued 
across the inner centre. [1104 

As part of the main internal road system it is 
proposed that King Street be extended towards 
Trinity Station, joining the City Circle Road at a 

suitable distance from the New Bailey Street 
junction. Here it shN1ld be bridged by a pedcs,trian 
way giving access across the City Circle to Tri.nity 
Station (Plate 78~ following page 192). The visitor 
entering tbe cily centre along this ro~1d would be 
confronted with a splendid easterly vista tbrough a 
widened Lower King Street and along tbe gradual 
rise of Upper King Street, closed at its junction 
with Spring Gardens- the highest point within 
the City Circle Road-by a 16-storey tower 
building symbolising Manche~ter's commercial 
pre-eminenee. This buildirng (whme crecti,on would 
be a long-term project, HS the pr,~scnt structure.'\ 
on the site have many years of useft~llife) might b~ 
designed to accommodate some of the city's 
important trade associations. lt would be a modj
fied form of Sir Erne~t Simon's conception,"'' 
dignifying the city's commerce mther tban its 
civic life. [_nn5 

It is freely admiHed that the widen.iug of Lower 
King Street-the Bond Stree[ of Manches~er
wouJd be regrettable, for it would destroy the quid 
character and restful proportions of 1his dd:ightf1rl, 
old thoroughrare, ideall'y nnrrow as ir. is tor shop
p~ng purposes. N~!edless to say. every erH.lea.vour 
bas been made to find some ahcrmH ive that would 
leave Kiug Street undisturbed) but it simply cannnt 
be doJJe without infringing the essential principle 
that d jrect trat1ic routes across the city centre must 
be barred. Lower King Street must in any event be 
rebuilt in a comparatively short time, for most of 
the property is old~ inconvenient and in poor 
condition; it is therefore only the setting-back 
of the building fine which is it~ question. Do 
the merits of tbe King Street project justify 
the sacrifice of Lower King Street's intimatt! 
seclusion? [ L w. 

Fron'l the tower closing the King Street vista ;1 

widened Spring Gardel15 swings south-eastw:.m.ls 
by way of Charlotte Street to the City Circle Road 
and northwards across both Market Street and ~-he 
City Circle to Withy Grove> Corporation. Street 
a11d Shudehill. It would thus form the ma.in road 
access to Market Street> whose approaches would 
be arranged to eucoLU·age only traffic havi.ng 
business in the shopping area. A further coOJ1(jC

tion between King Street ZJnd Market Street is ... 
proposed in the form of a widened Cross Street, 
but southwards the latter sho·uJd be kepl n:.urow 

• Sec" R~!:mi!Jin!j JJrit:~i.n-A Twcnly·Yc:tr t>lan ", p:1gc 206. 
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so that the quiet civic character of Albert Square 
may be re-established; the southern end of Cor~ 
poration Street should be closed so that traffic 
movement at this now overburdened junction may 
be properly controlled. [1107 

The throuuh use ofDeansrmte should likewise be 
~ ~ 

limited bv dosin!! its northern em.l near the Vic-. ~ 

toria Buildings site in the manner shown on the 
City Centre Plan. The detailed proposals for the 
terminating building will have to be prepared with 
some skill, for ihere should be no direct vehicular 
nr pedestrian ac<.'ess to the City Circle Road from 
buildings on either side of it-with one or two . ~ 

exceptions. Convenient approaches must therefore 
be planned from the internal road system. At its 
southern end Deansgate is interrupted by the 
cemral reservation of the City Circle Road, with 
vchicufar m.:ccss beyond to Knott Mill Station. ( 11os 

Quay Street, from its junction with the City 
Circle Road. is retained as a major internal road. 
continuing through Peter Street and Oxford Street - .... 
to link both the exhibition hall and the cu.Jturat 
centre with che heart of the city. The principal 
n.~maining roads are: Mosley Street and its pro· 
posed continuation. connecting Deansgate with 
St. Peter's Square through the Central Station 
site: a short length of Princess Street~ connecting 
Mosley Street with tbe City Circle but not con
tinuing westwards as a principal road; and a 
fw-ther sborl new section of road connecting the 
~tasley Street continuation with the junction of 
the Cambridge Street and Princess Parkway 
wxtensions. !, 1109 

BUILDING CAP A CITIES 

The character of our city-centre layout must be 
largely governed by the proportion of its limited 
ground spa~.:e which will have to be occupied by 
building:; of various ki.ods. That in turn depends on 
the t1oor nrca.s required and the types of building 
erected for various purposes. Most of the existing 
buildings conform in size and shape to ,the mosaical 
pattern of site ownership into whkh the area has 
been split up over the Jast two centuries. No real 
improvement will be possible while that pattern 
remains. On the other hand, if here and there 
site,s arc am~rlgamated and huge buildings erected, 
covering every square foot of the available ground 
and completely overshadowing adjacent properties, 
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the advantage to their owners and occupiers will 
be balanced by a premature collapse of the value 
of their older neighbours. Sooner or later, if this 
were allowed to happen~ the older buildings would 
be abandoned and left den:.Jict, for their capacity 
would be redundant and their redevelopment no 
longer worth while. In the end we should be left 
with a number of huge new buildings. haphazardly 
sited and inadequately served with means of 
approach~ plantcu in a welter of useless decrepi
tude. [ 11to 

These dangers point the need to assess how much 
accommodation \Viii be required in the future, to 
determine how capacious new buildings must be 
in relation to their site areas in order that this 
accommoda.tion may be evenly distributed through
out the centre, and then to interpret this relation
ship in terms of standards regulating height and 
site coverage. Thus in due course the whole area 
may be renewed and no patches of blight and 
decay remain. At the same time we must endeavour 
to ensure that good daylig.hting conditions may 
be available jn all working rooms and that each 
building may be readily accessible, with suftkient 
room around it for car parking and for borders of 
grass and shrubs. Given these conditions our archi
tects will have every opportunity to shape and 
outline each new building in an open setting where 
the citizens of to-morrow will be able to see and 
admire it in its entirety. cllll 

Before any zones could be set aside as sufficient 
for particular requirements, therefore, it was neces
sary to make sure that these better conditions could 
be combined with capacity standards that would 
yield the necessary accommodation. For this 
purpose the possibilities of modern methods of 
framed construction for office buildings were 
investigated in parallel with the application of 
certain standards of daylighting recently estab
lished by original research in the National Physics 
Laboratory. A condensed account of these investi
gations is given in Appendix M, page 264. It shows 
that tall buildings must be well spaced if aU their 
rooms are to get an adequate share of natural day
light-which is surely as important in conunercial 
buildings as it is in our homes, for nothing can be 
more destructive of vitality, efficiency and energy 
than long hours of work in a poor light. Modern 
artificial lighting can do much to ameliorate con
ditions in our existing commercial development, 



but thjs is only a palliative, not a cure: m our 
redevelopment the original fault should be re
moved. [ 111:! 

Again, if tall buildings are to be financi<tlly 
successful, it is essentja] that modern, fast-moving 
lifts should be provided in such numbe-rs that some 
may be reserved for express putposcs, with a first 
stop at the middle Aoor or even higher. In omce 
buildings it is the ground and first floors that secure 
the highest returns ; tbe popularity, and hence the 
rental value, of fifth and higher floors can be in
creased only by making thcrn quickly accessible 
from ground level. rlll3 

Further, it must be remembered that a much 
greater number of workers and calJers will in 
future go to office, bank and shop in their own 
cars. This consideration points to the necessity for a 
rnore open type of development, with easier means 
of vehicular approach and adequate car-parking 
fa cilities alongside each building. [ 11 14 

Our invest igations show bow the space between 
office buildings required to maintain an adequate 
standard of dayJjghting is intluenced by their 
internal design: with shallower rooms and higber 
ceilings on the lower floors a more compact use of 
ground space can be secured. External design also 
plays its part, in that ground space can be econo
mised if more wall space is taken up by \\lindows. 
The \Veighty architecture of the past will then give 
place to buitldings of greater dimensions but of 
lighter and more delicate appearance. rlll5 

Capacity in relation to ground-space usage can 
be expressed in terms of floor~area indices, repre
senting the gross floor area'•' divided by the site 
area (including half the width of adjoining streets). 
A higher floor-area index can be obtained not only 
by constructing rooms of comparatively shallow 
depth with windows of substantial width, but also 
by extendjng the length of the individual building. 
It wilJ be seen from Graphs 8, 9 and 10 on page 
267 of the Appendix that a 16-foot depth of 
room with a 15-foot width of window gives a floor
area index of 1·6 in buildings seven storeys bjgh 
and 100 feet long, of nearly two where the length is 
increased to 240 feet, and of 2·2 where the length is 
further increased to 380 feet; while a still illgher 
index of nearly 2·3 is obtajnable in the last case if 
the height is increased to 11 storeys. By cruci
form construct ion (a form particularly well 

suited to oflice requ iremen ts) still high-:r capacities 
can he t:ombincd with sari~fat:tory Llaylighting 
conditions. ( t11 6 

Of course, not every type or building in the 
cent ra ) area will follow this likely tn:nd in office 
design; ncvertbcles. it is of interest to compare 
these lloor-arca index figures with those shown on 
PIJ te 76, facing page I 92. lt will be ~cc.n that. in 
theory at least. the whole of tlw city t:cnlre cou ld 
with advantage be redt~.vdoped on a mud1 more 
open pattern , except Section B, which alr~adv 
ha~ an average noor-an::a index of2·57. In this (;1,)1)-

nc.ction it rnust be realised that rnLH.:h of tlw ~!.Xis! in 1~ 
floor spat.:c is i ncHicicmly plan ned and hem:~ 
uneconomic.ally used. There arc, of course, m.any 
building~ in which the llonr-area index sub~lautia ll y 
exceeds the average f'or the sections in which they 
stand. Among these may be ru~ntioncd Sunlight 
House, whicb has a floor-area index of 7·57; Ship 
Ca.nal House, with 4· 72; Kendal Miln~:· s . with 4·25; 
Arkwright House. with 4·24 ~ and th~ Midland 
Dank, wi th 3· 14. llut all these examples r~present 
an over-use of ground space which is entirely 
unnecessary in view of the amount of room avail
able wi thin the cit v centre. On lv one of them has - . ~ 

adequate ce~r-parking l~tcililies, an<.l all of" them arc 
arch itccturally un~:"li isf:tctory in rei a( ion 1 o their 
siting, fN the space ;il'loul them is ton small h> 
enable thei r grandeur to be properly <tppreciated. 
It needs little imagination to visu~tlis:.~ the much 
m.or~ impressive coni ribution whit.:b would have 
been nmdc to tbc dignity of rhc regional centre by, 
for instance, Lutycns's Midland Bank if it had hc:·en 
set in a paved and grassed surround, part of which 
could have been used as :1 park fi 1r the cac of 
its many caller:;. The longer viL:w of the bank 
which can be glimpsed from Mo.slcy Street th rough 
Spring Gardens brings home the loss which results 
from the hcnuning-in of huilding~ such ns 1 hjs_ [ 1111 

However. it wnuld be useless to expect rapid 
redevelopment if in the quest for pcrfetlion tbe 
financial return to be obtained were r~duced to a 
discouraging level. rmprovements wbjch are not 
sufficiently attract ive to private enterprise can only 
be secured by dire<.:! subsidies from public funds 
representing part or aU of tbe co:.;t tc, t. he corn
munity of the benefits it gains, or (il' the lo;.;al 
authority undertake:\ the rcdeveloplllc DL itself) hy 
taking advantage of the low rates of interest on 

• Gn)SS llot1r area is rhr lot;ol arr:: of all r1oors. 
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local loans. Nevertheless, it must be rcmemberc:.d 
that the value of a site depends on the capacity of 
the building which G\11 he put on it; an effective 
control of building capacities will therefore tend to 
even ouL land values ~md thereby help to secure 
the overall redevelopment that is required. 1111~ 

It is this aspect of the problem that calls for tbe 
fuUest investigation. Unfortunately, since the calls 
of war ha\'C seriously depleted the valuation statr of 
the department. this pr1rt of our research has not 
yet been completed. Much has been done, however. 
For example, in Appendix M the prC-\'iar costs 
of consl ruction are given for buildings of ditferent 
heights and lengths (sec Graph ll, page 268)> while 
in Graphs 12, 13 and 14 (page 269), the cost per 
square foot nf rentable floor area is related to site 
values and to building and s}te costs combined. 
From these it will be seen that longer and taller 
buildings substantially reduce the cost of rentable 
floor area-for cxarnplc, from .£7/5/0 per square 
foot in bu.ildings I 00 feet long and uine storeys higb, 
on sites costing £.37/ l0/0 per square yard, to 
f.SJ6j8 under similar conditions in buildings 
12 storeys high and 240 feet long, and to about 
£4 11 5/0 per ~quare foot where the length is 
increased to 3g0 feet. It i:\ not suggested that many 
such buildings can be accommodated in the city 
centre, but these figures undoubtedly warrant the 
closest inquiry into the possibilities of redevelop
ment on large sites formed by a pooling of existing 
ownerships. ~ 1119 

Whether the same daylighting standard is needed 
on the ground floor of a warehouse depends upon 
the use to which this floor is put. If it is used in part 
for ollice or lnspcction purposes, as is now the case 
in textile exporting warehouses, then good day
lighting i!; required and the premises should not be 
mMe closely spaced than office buildings. In 
additinn a warehouse needs extensive loading and ..., 
unltJading acconunodation, which should be 
a rranged wilhin the site in such a manner that 
vehicles may enter and leave by diiTerent ways. [112o 

Pn;rnises with sbop~ on the ground floor set a 
fur·ther problem in that any upstairs accommoda
tion not required for ret11il warehousing purposes is 
altracttve only to those commercial undertakings 
which have Jiuk special need for dignified and 
c.ommod1ou~ approaches. Hence il is not likely 
that tall buildings will be required in the shopping 
areas, except perhaps for large emporiums. 1.1121 
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Thus the building capacities required will vary as 
between different zones. They may also vary from 
time to time within each zone. For instance. ware
housing replacements will be affected by any future 
change in the size or organisation of the cotton 
industry. Again, shopping requirements may be 
substantia.Hy reduced by a tendency for central 
establishments to disperse into district centres and 
Si.\lellite developments. But whateve.r happens 
there can be no Jack of space in the city centre, 
since its present overall floor-area. index is so much 
lower than can easily be obtained. Consequently 
the provision, as shown on the Zoning Map, of an 
acreage similar to that now in use for each purpose 
will ensure ample accommodation for all. [1122 

Z01\lJNG 

It is undoubtedly most desirable that the zoning 
scheme for the city centre should make possible, as 
opportunity serves, some sorting-out of the present 
indiscriminate mixture of development and some 
improvement in the grouping of buildings used for 
similar purposes. At the same time it would be 
foolish to attempt a rigid segregation whose en
forcement would entail high compensation pay
ments and might soon have to be abandoned on 
financial grounds. The zon.ing proposals must 
allow considerable elasticity, permitting the less 
harmful mixtures of uses to remain-unless~ or 
course. the owners themselves decide that re
location would be desirable in their own interests. 
A zoning schctne which contains discretionary 
powers enables the planning authority to accom
plish as mucb of the desirable regrouping as avail
able finances will permit at any given time, while 
ensuring that really harmful uses are eliminated as 
occasion arises, and that conditions generally do 
not become worse than they are. Moreover, since 
any zoning scheme must result in dividing the 
centre up into a rather chcquered pattern, there 
will always in actual practice be an intermingling 
of uses on and near tbe bouudades of adjoining 
zones. The necessary elasticity can be obtained by 
allowing certain non-conforming uses in each zone 
by consent of the corporation. [1123 

Table l, on page I 93, gives the five types of zone 
into which it is suggested that the central area 
should be divided. [1124 

The six sections of the business zone are shown on 
the Zoning Map (see Plate 77, following this page). 
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ANALYSIS OF TYPES OF BUILDING USER IN THE CENTRAL AREA Plate 76 



REPLANNING OF THE CENTRAL AREA ZONING PROPOSALS 

Plene 77 



1. St. Ann's Church : a Renaissance building of 
s1mple lines and good proponions. 

'2. Rylands L1brary, Deansgate : a free interpretation 
of the Gothic style, which houses a world.famous 
collection of books and manuscripts. 

3. Di~trict Ban k, Fount:~. l n Street: ., more recent 
addition to t he city's :trc hitecturc. A straight
forward desig n, expressive oi its function and 
owing nothing to t he past , yet inviti;'l,; com p:tri~on 

with better-known bui ldi ngs. T he side elevation is 
as carefully designed as the front. 

3 

ARCHITECTURE 
The city's buildings, with few exceptions, 

are undistinguished. 
Moreover, our few noteworthy buildings 

are obscured by the dense development 

surround ing them. Three examples of archi
tectur;\1 merit and interest arc shown here. 

2 



Use zone 

Table l 

Purposes for wlticlt 
bui/rlingx may be 
erectl!cl nud used 

Pur pose.< /or wl!iclr 
buildings m"y be 
crated anrl used 
nnly witlt f(I/11Jtil'x 

iOII.<l!tlt 

f'III'JIO,\'('.< for 
wl:ici~ builtl
iu;:s n1ay not 
he era!ed or 

used 
--------·-

DtJ:;iness 

Civic 

Distribution 

omces 
Banks I Exchanges 

Administrative 
buildings for 
nn.tional and 

local government 

Places of public 
worship 

Places of ass~m
bly 

Hotels and pub-
lic houses 

Sh()pS 
Restaurants 
Car p:trks 

!>hJcc~ of nssem-
bly 

Plac~s of public 
worship 

Place~ of in-

I slmction 
Oflices 
Banks 
Exchanges 
Cnr parks 

Warehouses Banks 
G~rages Offices 
Markets Shops used in 

(wholesl,Jc) connection with 
Car parks warehouses 

Hotels and pub-
lie houses 

Rcstaunmts 
Light ind•Jstry 

-------· ·--

Purposes 
other than 
those rc
fared to 
in column 
2or3 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ent~rtainmellt Concert halls Place:; of public 
Cinemas worship 
Theatres Places of assem- Ditto 
Dance hall~ hly 
Restaurants Omces 
Hotelf; ilnd pub-~· Banks 

lie houses Sbops 
Car parks 

Shopping Shop.~---~ Pla~~s of public . 
worship 

Banks 
Ollices 

Plate 79 opposite 

Motor show- Ditto 
:-ooms 

Restaurants 
Hotels and pub-

lic hou,;cs 
\Varcho11ses 
usc<.l in con
neclion with 
shops 
Murkcts (rel;1il) 
Car parks 

One section lies between Shudehil.l> the Cathedral 
and Victoria Statit)n. \Vc:;t of Corporation Street 
it should, when redeveloped, form a background 
to the Cnthedra.l precinct (.see page I 95), hm no 
attempt :;hould be made in its rcconslruclion to 
imitate the architecture of a past flgc. Ea5;t of 
Corporation Street it is at present largely occupied 
by wholesale and administrative buildings belong
ing to the Co-opcr~ttive Wholesale Society and to 
Kemsley Newspapers. The remainder of lhc area 
consists mainly of l)mall properties, most of which 
should be replaced in the very near fulure. l tt 25 

The second section, to the west of the roundabout 
at the Victoria Buildings site, includes lllackffiars 
House. When this area is redeveloped ir should be 
serviced clear of the roundabonL [ 112r. 

The main business scc~ion is that cent ring on 
Upper King Street, including Ship Canal 1-Tousc, 
the Midland Bank ;tnd two new buildings jn 
Fountain. Street. (1 12·; 

The fourth section, to the west of Deans~atc, 
includes St. John Street (which can, of course. be 
retained) and a number of old cottages which wi.ll 
shortly be removed under clearance powers. Tilt.: 
value of this cleared area should he considerably 
en.l1anccd and the increment should accrue to the 
corporation as some small return for its heavy 
expenditure elsewhere in the centre. 1:112~ 

The greater part of the site of Ccnr.ral Statinn 
and the adjoining goods yard is also shown as 
reserved for business purposes. Within this fifth 
.section further new ::tccommodati<)Jl will be avail
able for existing businesses di::>placc.d from the 
proposed civic zone on each side of Dcamgatc. 
lt is, of course, essenrial that land sht)uld be 
available on which new commercial buildings can 
be erected before any existing prerniscs arc dis
turbed. [11.!9 

The last business s~clion is !\hown t0 the south 
of the M.S.J. & A. Raihv<ty's viaduct. Development 
in this area should serve l() screen the viaducl and 
also form a suitable transition from the cntertau."l.
rnent zone to the suggested cultural centre:. [ 1130 

The ciric zone comprises three scttions: the 
CaLhedral precinct; a westerly extension of tile 
present Town Hall area as far as the site of lhe 
proposed Jaw cou1ts, to be: reserved for purposes 
which will produce development of a character in 
keeping with the civic buildings; and tha.t part of 
the cultural centre to the nor1h of the proposed 
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road linking Regent Road (Salford) wi1tb Ashton 
Old Road. [1m 

There arc otbcr civic buildings which can remain 
where lht:y are. though their sites have not been 
specifically zoned; these include the Post ODrcc in 
Newton Street~ SL A t11ll's Church, the Art Gallery 
in Mosley S~rcd, llo.e Central High School~ the 
College of Technology, and the main fire station in 
Whitworth Street. rIm 

The proposed distribution zone fringes the south
om half of the city centre and includes the extensive 
tcx,tik export warehousing area in Whitworth 
Strecl. So 1~\r as is deemed practicable and desirable 
from time to time as redevelopment takes place, 
wholesille warehouses within the City Circle Road 
should be re-siled in this zone; retail warehouses 
attached to specific shopping premises wiJJ not, of 
t:ourse~ be disturbed. Warehousjng must not be 
re-Jot:ated willy-o i:lfy; each case should be dealt 
wilh l"''ll its merits as it arises, taking into account 
the developments which may have taken place in 
the organisation of the cotton industry. Those light 
indllsLCial tlndertakings in th.is zone which are 
speciftra lly associated with distribution or with the 
activi1ics of rhe busine~s centre wilJ be retained, 
but alJI other industries, particularly those of a 
lteavy an.d obnoxious character, should at the first 
nppnnunity be removed fro.m the central area. [_1133 

A suhqantial entertainment zone is suggested, 
incorpora ting three shes which might be used for 
botd purposes: two dose by Trinity Station 
and one aJready largely occupied by lwtels ncar 
l ondon Road Station. Before the war there had 
been numerous enquiries for sites suitable for 
entertainment enterprise-s; it has therefore been 
thought desirable that a generous area shouJd be 
mack avaibble. The blitzed section to the soutb of 
Pic:t:ac.Miy Gardens is reserved as. part of this zone 
(sec pi.'lgo ~1 99)! \vllife the existing emcrtai.nment 
a ma in Oxford Street has been extended to cover 
lh: prop~:rtics on the east side of Lower Mosley 
Street (m;.my or which are of very poor qua~ity) 

and the whole of the southern. frontage to Petc.r 
Strc.et. [t134 

The shopping zone is a large area embradng the 
shops at the norlheru end of Deansgatc, around 
St. Ann's Square aod also i11 Market Street aud 
Piccadilly., with a substantial extension to tbe north 
or tile City Circle Road incorporating the Oldham 
Street shopping district. The pas..sage of the City 
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Circle Road through this zone may at f1rst sight 
seem undesirable, particularly as its frontages must 
on no account be developed for shopping purposes, 
but it wm have the advantage of affording excellent 
vehicular access for shoppers and supplies from 
outside the dty. f113s 

It is dillicult to forecast the form of futme shop
ping development, although it needs little hmlgina
tion to 1·ealise that great improvements can be 
made on present practice. Large emporiums may be 
housed in extensive buildings, using several lloors 
for shopping purposes and capable of satisfying 
the consumer~s every need. On the other hand there 
must always remain in the regional centre a large 
proportion of specialised shops sell ing those goods 
for which years of trading experience have brought 
them a secure reputation. rm6 

The arcade has not proved the ideal shopping 
unit, for the consumer still prefers the freedom of 
the public footpath. Possibly the shops of to
morrow may be built with continuous f::te;ades and 
canopy under which the prospective customer can 
waJk from shop to shop in sheltered comfort. [ 1137 

The presence of the City Circle Road may give 
rise to a division of function between higher
quality and more specialised shops and emporiums 
within it and a more general trade, particularly iu 
consumable goods, in the area to the north, which 
will contain the retall market and the trolley-bus 
and rush.-hour motor-bus stations. These principal 
shopping areas are weU located in relation to both 
road and rail passenger transport services. L 1138 

Two further sections of road fr:ontagc spccificaHy 
reserved for shopping purposes are the southern 
end of Deansgate, which at present accommodates 
motor and motor-accessory showrooms and might 
well continue to be used by the motor trade as its 
sales centre, and the section of Oxford Street from 
the City Ci rcle Road to the railway viaduct. Much 
of the latter is at present used for shopping pur
poses and should continue to be popular, sited 
<l}S i,t is close to Oxford Road Station and on the 
direct link between the city centre and the proposed 
cultural centre. [ 1139 

The public open spaces shown on tbe Zoning 
Map total 36·75 acres. The ceremonial approach 
to Albert Square f'rom Dcansgate, Albert Square 
itselfr its extension to Peter Street, Sr. Peter's 
Square and its extension across Princess Street will 
add a further eight acres. [ 1140 
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DETAILED PLANNING 

The inside back cover of this book depicts a 
Utopian vision of modern buildings, symmetrically 
placed about wide boulevards and ope-n spaces. 
But this is merely a flight of fancy, intended to 
remind you that Manchester will in any case be a 
much altered place by the year 2045. In practice the 
redevelopment of the commercial centre of a city 
must be a comparatively slow process of change 
whose direction cannot be envisaged so far 
ahead. [ 11~1 

What we can do, and have done in planning the 
railway proposals, the City Circle Road, the layout 
of internal roads and the deLinition of future use 
zones, is to work on utilitarian principles with the 
object of ensuring greater efficiency and orderliness. 
However~ this alone is not enough. 1fwe are to have 
a city worthy of its people and of the promise of 
the age, then in those aspects of the Plan which are 
essentiaUy the concern of the community as a 
whole we must strive for the highest ideal that 
seems a tta inabJe. !. I J-t2 

On Plate 78, following page 192, tbe City Centre 
PJan illustrates the proposals to which reference 
has already been made and details further sugges
tions (prepared in collaboration with the City 
Arcbjtect), each of which must at this stage be 
regarded as tentative only, for if accepted by the 
corporation as wortby of further study each will 
have to be made the subject of a cornprehensive 
survey, more particularly in respect of its tlnancial 
implications. Tllis reservation must be made even 
though each proposal has been considered with 
sufficient care to ensure that it is practicable and 
technically satisfactory. But it is only by their 
presentation in this form that the combined effect 
of all these suggestions can be clearly appreciated. 
No single one of them can be properly considered 
in isolation from the rest. - ~ 143 

THE CATHEDRAL PRECINCT 

Manchester Cathedral occupies an island site 
surrounded by roads. The east side is masked by 
the Corn Exchange on the opposi,te side of 
Cathedral Street. The south side is also screened by 
buildings. Only the west side is entirely open, and 
this abuts L)Jl Victoria Street, a heavily-tralllckcd 
main road. To the north Chetham's Hospital and 
Library are separated from the Cathedral by Fennel 

Street , which is also a busy highway, serving mainly 
as a direct connection between Shudchill and 
Chapel Street, Salford. Chetham's is also hemmed 
in by buildings to the north. east and west. ! ll·H 

The Cathedral wa!> severely damaged in an air 
raid in December, 1940, and great care will have 
to be exercised in the restoratioll of th~ ancient 
fabric, with irs incomparable dH)ir stalls anti 
fitting~. its panelled roof and fine chapel !\CTC~ns. 
The Chapel of the Manchester Regiment, which was 
full of intimate gifts from units und individuals, 
was ~adly mutilated; the eastern wall und bay~ 
were completely destroyed. Tht mcdi<t:val Lady 
Chapel di,sappeared ~only the arch leading to it and 
parts of its beautiful screen renuLin. [ 1145 

Here is a great opportunity. EX:t:~pt for the Regi
mental Chapel, which is set aside fur spedill 
occasio ns, the Cathedral has no chapel in which 
services can be taken with a small congregat inn. 
The old Lady Chapel was in auy case too sma ll 
for lhis purpose. The Dean and Cauon:> hope to be 
ahle to buiJd a stalely Lady Chapel for these more 
intimate services, to scat about 60 peo ple. This 
building> designed by Mr. Hubert Worthington, 
with :1 Children's Chapel on the south ;1nd a muL:h
needcd vestry on the north, would make an im~ 

portunt feature. The CatlteuraL has always hccu too 
square in shape, and a bold extensiou, with long, 
low li11es leading the eye gradualJy upwards to the 
higher mass, would considerably enhance its 
comp<)Sition. l 1J<~6 

Chetham's Hospita l and Library were founded 
by Humphrey Chetham in 1653. The Jihrary, which 
was probably the first free library in Europe, 
contains over 100>000 volumes and many valuablt: 
m~muscripts . The school provides free tnain
tenance, clothing and education for 90 boys and 
bas been administered on the same lines since its 
foundation. The fjnc old buildings were compktcd 
about the year 1425 and have remained almost 
unchanged si.nce lhat date. [ 11 47 

The nondescript sctling of this group can he seen 
in the photograph 011 PI ale 80, fl'lcing page I S)6, 
with Chethum·s almost entirely hidd~n by commer
cial buildings fronting on Victoria Strcd. Jt is a 
tragedy of present-day Manchester thak the two 
historic build ings of which it can boast arc spoiled 
bv their surroundin!!S. It is the. concern or every 
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citizen that this area should be fittingly redeveloped 
as an ecclesiastical centre and endowed with an 
atmosphere of peace and tranquillity, contrasting 
with the busy life of the neighbouring business 
quarter. [1148 

The higlnvay proposals, including a diversion of 
Victoria Street by way of New Bridge Street and 
Victoria Bridge Street (as shown in the City Centre 
Plan) will make it possible to divert all through 
trallic away from the vicinity of the Cathedral. The 
entrance into the precinct from the north-west 
roundabout would be open to vehides only on 
ceremonial occasions; normally the Cathedral 
would be approached by an internal loop road 
connecting with Corporation Street to the east and 
with Great Ducie Street to the north-west, and 
follmving approxim~HeJy the line of Victoria 
Street, Cathedral Y~ird. Hanging Ditch and Walker 
Croft. This loop road has been planned to aJlow 
ampk room for greensward and trees. The build
ings in front ofCbetham·s would be removed and a 
grassed bank formed to the old courtyard leveL 
The ::1rea between the Cathedral and Chctham ·s 
would be laid out as a large grassed court~ while the 
River Irwell would be covered over to rorm an orna
mental garden west of Victoria Street. [1149 

The perspective on Plate 73, facing page 183) illus
trates this proposal. It should. be compared with 
the same view as it appears to-day; the trans
forrnatio.n needs no comment. The grassed court
yard is showu closed on the far side by a new two
stnrey building of suitable architecture; this exten
sion could be used either by the school or for 
ecclesiast ica I purposes. [ 11so 

This drawing) with its background of new com
mercial bnildings) expresses very well the feeling of 
intimacy which would be obta ined, but the bird~s
ey~ view (Plate 80, opposite) illustrates more 
clearly th~ planning proposals for the area as a 
whole. A con'lparison with the photograph 
reproduced above it. shows how comprehensive 
th\:!se proposals are. Across the picture sweep 
the two carriageways of the City Circle Roadj 
following the present line of Cannon Street 
and Catcaton Street to meet the main tmlflc 
roundabout. The entrance to Market Street can 
just be seen, ,...,jth the Royal Exchange abutting on 
it: a suggested form of redevelopment for the north 
side of the M~lrket Street shopping area, with 
loading access to the rear, is also indicated. ,-1151 
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It may be a long time before the Cathedral 
precinct can be realised as a whole, because much 
of the surrounding property still has several years 
of useful life. But this is a scheme that may well be 
considered worth waiting for and striving for. [1152 

THE LAW COUUTS 

The present accommodation for the courts of 
law held within the city is far from satisfactory. 
The Assjzc Courts, completed in 1864, were located 
in Great Ducic Street in the Strangeways district 
of Manchester. The site was most inconvenient 
and unsuitable, being nearly a mile from the city 
centre and surrounded by mixed residential and 
industrial development which had deteriorated 
considerably in recent years. The building) which 
was also used for sittings of the Court of Chancery 
of the County Palatine of Lancaster and the 
Salford Hundred Court of Record, was virtually 
destroyed in the air raids of December, I 940. ~1153 

The Manchester City Magistrates' Courts and 
the Manchester City Quarter Sessions Court in 
Minshutl Street are centrally situated, but the 
premises are inadequate and by modern standards 
unsuitable for their purpose. The same criticisms 
can be levelled at the Salford Hundred Court of 
Record office in Albert Square, the ·Manchester 
Coroner's Court in London Road, and the Man
chester County Court in Quay Street. [1154 

A site in Albert Street had been purchased by 
the Government for the constructiou of a new 
County Court for Manchester and Salford, but the 
accommodation of all the courts of law in ooe 
building or group of buildings would have many 
advantages. Apart from the greater convenience to 
be gained by such an arrangement, the cost in 
land, buildings and maintenance would be less 
than the totaL cost of all these courts if they were 
constructed on separate sites; it might even be 
possible to reduce the number of cou.rt-rooms 
without loss of etliciency by a system of joint usc. 
A further important point is that such a combined 
building would be the largest of its kind in the 
country, worthy of a prominent position in the 
centre of the city and adding greatly to its dignity 
and prestige. [1155 

At a conference between representatives of the 
various authorities and interested bodies held in 
November, 1941, a resolution was adopted agreeing 
in principle that it was eminently desirable tltat the 
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THE 
CATHEDRAL 
PRECINCT 

Pla1e 80 

Abovc- A•l aerial view of the Cnhed ral :trca taken in 1939. 
Conuncrcia l and other building~ have conve rged upoa the 
Cathc dr:~l, while its quu::tncss is :~ssailed by the strc:nm of 
heavy tr·affic that pass its doors. 

Below- An rmpress10n of the Cathedral and surroundings 
a~ t hey might appear rwo or three decades hence. The 
C~th cd ral Is brought into relationship w ith Chetham 's 
Ho~pi tal :~nd :1 spaciou~ preci nct formed. Gardens cover the 
River lrwcll at thi~ point. 



Ry1ond< Wwoty 

Above. Th is picture shows che splendid boulevard 
approach lead ing into Albert Square, which would be 
t erminaterl by the Town Hall at one end and the 
Courts of Law at t he other. 

Ryla11ds Ubraq 

Dt:rNir:;: b( ). D. M. Harvey 

Below. The proposed combined Courts of Law set 
back from the City Circle Road. The vista down the 
wide tree-l ined approach to the group is terminated 
by the central feature and tower. Compare this layout 
with the photograph on the opposite page. 

Ou:"'i~t by J.D. M. Hctvcy 
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Plate 82 

Q"e;,n St"'"' 

Above. The present civic group and surrounding 
property. The majority of the buildings arc commercial 
blocks. ch:~racteriscd by heavy over-crowding of 
sites. Of t he three ·'open spaces" visible. only Picca
dilly gardens can be said to provide any real arncniucs. 
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l'clrt Strt('t 

Below. An aerial photograph of t he city Immediately 
to the north of the site of the projected Cou rts of Law. 
The denseness of the development and Intermixture o f 
land-use can be dearly seen. This area suffered heavily 
in the blitz; between the. railway and the river It is 
~lmost ent ire ly cleared of build ings. 
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Above. Piccadilly and t he gardens as they appeared 
In 1939. As one o f the few open spaces in t he cenue of 
the city. t he gardens . w ith thei r t rim law ns and colour
ful nower beds, were a popu lar rendezvous of city 
workers on fine days. 

PICCADILLY 

Below. An impreSSIOn of t~c PiccJdilly of the fut ure. 
To the left of t he enlarged gardens the proposcc! 
amusement centre can be seen wit h the rowering 
co mmercial centre behi nd. 
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courts of law 1n the city shouJd uJtimately be 
grouped together. Since then a sub-committee lttas 
been considering the administrative and liAanciai 
problems involved. Ltt56 

Tbe Ciiy Centre Plan shows a layout for the 
combined courts of law on a site of 8·R acres 
between Deansgatc and the River lrwell, bounded 
approximately by Gartside Street, Qua:y Street and 
Bridge Street. Two acres have already b~en cleared 
nf buildings and a large propor~iou of the remain
ing area is occupied by very old dwelling-house$ 
1.ubjcct to early clearance. This site is conve.niently 
Siituated for both Salford and Manchester, and 
ideally related to the other proposals for the cehtral 
area. It is bounded on the west by the City Cirde 
Road and a large roundabout, whose width would 
give the law courts a spleodid open setting, and 
incidentally would make it possible to reduce the 
area which would normally be needed fov such a 
rnassive group of buildings. _HSi 

The composite structure indicated is based on a 
tentative design by the City Architect and consists 
of three main parts. The ccntml block with its 
Lower would accommodate the Assize Courts, the 
Palatine Chancery Court and the Salford Hundred 
Court of Record, together with anci'IIary facilities 
such as a 1ibrary, reading-room, .rest-room~ and 
djioing-room for members of tbe legal profession 
:tad their starfts. This is the most urgently needed 
accommodation ar~d would be constructed firrst. 
One adjoini>ng wing would cootain provision for 
the M_anchester City Magistrates' Courts, including 
the J uvenHe CouJ't, and also for the Coroner's 
Court and Quarter Scssci·oos. The remaining wing 
wou1d cover the requiremertts of the County Court 
and the :Manchester County Magistrates' Court. 
All these buildjngs would normally be entered 
from Deansgate and Quay Street, but for cere
monial occasions access would be available from 
tbe City Circle Road. Ltlsg 

A perspective view of the hnv courts on Plate 8 I, 
following page 196, shows what this magnilicent 
b'TOUp might look like. This is the view which wouJd 
be obtained from Trinity Station, with the Masonk 
Temple and Sunlight House in the background. 
As seen from Deansgate~ the central component 
and t.ower of the law courts would terminate the 
vista formed by the suggested cutrance road. Tbe 
buildings on either side of this approach have been 
planned in a syrru:netrical pattern et11hodying the 

Rylands Library and the Masonic Tcmpk. the 
latter bei11g provide.d w•,ith a. g,ra..;s~d forcc.ourt. 
Here blocks of otlices anc1 chambers fnr 1 he le!!al - . . ~ 

profession cm1ld be hui~Jt. The Parsonage Gnrciens 
have beeo maintaim:d as <ll1 open spac~ in fmnL of 
Arkwright House. The \'iew of Triu~Ly Sh-tlion on 
Pla.tc 24, facing page 69, also show~ the. possi,hte 
ruture development or thjs section, \Vilh Kenda ~ 
Milne's in the foreground and Arkvtdght House
hehind, and rhe westward extension of K'ing Street 
givtng access ~to the City Circle Road. [ 11.59 

TI-rE EXHl81T lON IlA'LL 

Opposite. th.c law a1urts and tei·minating the 
vista frOTn Peter Street ami Quay Street a site of 
13 acres has been reserved for an exhibition hall. 
which would rival L<:>ntlun's. Olympia or Ear1s 
Cmtrt. Existing facilitie~ for trade exhibiLions are 
totally in~Kkquate to meel the needs of tine regional 
cenlre of so ~llil port~H1 t an industrial concent ralion. 
TIJe proposed sile is near Tritn i Ly Station aud 
would have excellent road conlmunication hv wav - ~ - .. - .., 

of the City Cirdc Road. H wouad also be possible 
to provide direc1 rctil access to the :::;ite l'or goods 
traflk by a bridge over the lrwell'. l~hc site to the 
north would be ideal for ~£ !large hoteL The river 
bank behind should be treated a.s an ornauumtal 
garden. Northwards from this point the lrwell 
would be covered over to rnak~ romn for the 
proposed tJ'atEic rouudabouL and part of tJu:: 
approach system to TriJlit.y Sta t ion. This whole 
area from Grape Street northwards is obsolescent 
and ripe for inHucdiate redevelopmeut. [1 J6o 

Reference has. been made eJ.sewhere ~o the 
imponance of' revii..alising the are<.t along the 
boundary of Salford and MancbcsLer. lt is ~tJg

geste.d that the law courts. exhibition ball and 
Trinity Station propos;als would tntnsfi gme this 
!)ect1on; the s,tation would span tbe obstruction 
of river and railway viaduct which has so disas
trous,ly divided the two cities in Lhe pas-t and thereby 
encourage clevelopmenl (Jf a, valuable character 
on the Salford ~ide of the border. [ 1161 

Tfrt: CJVJC CEN"l RI:: 

Takin~g irtHO account the law courts propo-saL 
the most satisfactory of the many suggestions fo r 
giving Manchester a more impressive civi.t.: centre 
is the pre-war projec.L of a ceremon.ial approach 
from Deansgatt~ to /\!bert Soruarc. The fonn of t.bis 
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proposal has been modified somewhat; as will be 
seen from the City Centre Plan, the present scheme 
envisages the incorporation of Brazcnnose Street, 
Queen Street and the properties between into a 
wide formal avenue with a broad central reserva
tion. This approach can be secured at any time, as 
may be found financially convenient, simply by 
n:moving the properties between the lWO streets. 
The redevelopment of the flanking sites should be 
carried ou t on a comprehensive basis to provide 
buildings which can be used for semi-public and 
ollice purposes. The splendid vista of this boulevard 
approach into Alben Square, \Vith Deansgate 
cro:-;sing the foreground of the picture and the 
Rylands Library on the left, is well illustrated on 
Plate 8L following page 196. i.H6:! 

The diflku1ty in tltis area, as in other parts of 
tho city centre. is tha t the present mixture of build
ings- main ty unsatisfactory by modern standards 
- is of varying age and condition. Consequently the 
purchase of tbe area for comprehensive redevelop
ment must entail some considerable expenditure on 
useful properties. [ 1163 

The proposal assumes that Albert Square will 
ult imately be relieved of through traflic and revert 
to i ts proper use as .a setting and approach to the 
Town Hull. h should also be extended southward 
to meet Peter Street, and partially divided into two 
distinct squares. each. of good arch i teet ural shape, 
by a building opposite the Town Hall extension. 
Thu~ the South Street police station would face 
the Central Library across an open grassed area. 
The Art Gallery should term i.natc a northward 
cxtensiou of St. Peter's Square giving access to an 
open grassed court at the rear of the proposed civic 
group. [ 1 164 

The T own Hall, Town Hall extension and 
Central Library together present a dilllcult prob
lem. l t \viii not be long-i.IJ fact olfices are needed 
now-be.fo re the corporation will he compelled to 
embark upo n the building of a further Town Hall 
,e:-,tcn:;ion. \Vhcn the best position for this new 
hliild ing is under discu:,sion it will be advisable to 
consider also any means whereby. as part of a very 
lo ng-term policy. tbe unsatisfactory lighting condi
tio ns in the old Town Hall aJJd in the lower floors 
nf Lhe Town Hall extension on the Lloyd St reet 
frontage may be improved. Although in these 
matters it will not be possible to <.Jo much more 
than pass on suggest ion.s to the future generation 
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which must sooner or later tackle this problem, 
the assumptions on which the next Town Hall 
extension is planned should be clearly established 
and recorded. [1165 

A detailed consideration of this problem has not 
been deemed essential to the present planning of 
the city centre. It does appear, however, that the 
property on the north side of Princess Street facing 
the Town Hall will be found to be rhe proper site 
for the future extension. It may be that the cor
poration will consider it wise to erect here a build
ing with a capacity beyond immediate needs in 
order to secure economies in floor-area cost, and 
also in order that a further extension may not have 
to follow at too short an interval. There is a marked 
shortage of good otnce accommodation in the city; 
any new commercial premises could be let many 
times over without ditliculty. Some part of such a 
building could, therefore, be rented hy private 
tenants until such time as it might be needed for 
civic purposes. [1166 

So far as the Town Hall and its present extension 
are concerned, there are two broad lines along 
which future geocralions might proceed. One is to 
remove the Town Hall and substitute a civic 
building of smaller dimensions! possibly of the 
shape shown on the City Centre Plan. This would 
not overshadow the oflices in the Town Hall 
extension and would leave room for a car-parking 
space which would be particularly useful on cere
monial occasion~. Such a building might have 

~ -
more accommodation fo-r purely civic purposes 
than exists in the present Town Hall, as well as the 
oflke accommodation required by the Town Clerk 
and his staff, leaving the other corporation depart
ments to be housed in the two extension buildings 
which would be linked with it by overbridges across 
the intervert iu g streets. !~1 167 

This is the suggestion-and it is nothing more 
than that-w•hich is shown on tl1e City Centre 
Plan and illustrated (from a design prepared by the 
City Architect) 011 Plate 81. But it is of interest to 
note the possibilities of alt alternative idea: that 
in due course-perhaps some eighty or more years 
hence-the present Town Hall extension, hav i.ug 
served its useful life, should be removed, leaving 
the old Town Hall and the Central Library standing 
in an urea of formal gardens. Uuder such a scheme 
the ultimate need for departmental accommodation 
could be wholly met hy a new building on the 



north side of Princess Street, the Town Hall 
being used only for ceremonial, committee and 
council purposes (with, of course, the necessary 
offices fm the Town Clerk). Either scheme could 
be fitted into the framework of the Plan; so also 
can the civic group as it now stands. [1168 

PICCADILLY 

It will be seen from the City Centre Plan that the 
junction of Church Street and Portland Street at 
the north-eastern roundabout on the City CircJe 
Road will necessitate the closing of Market Street 
at Piccadilly Gardens. In any event the closure is 
specifically advocated as a means of keeping out 
through traffic and thereby securing conditions 
under which shopping can be done with safety and 
convenience. [1169 

Plate 83, facing page 197~ shows Piccadilly as it 
was in 1939> Its gardens then formed the most 
attractive feature of the city centre, and one whose 
po:pu~arity was limited only by its restricted size. 
The extensive clearance of property to the south, 
resulting from damage by enemy action, has 
provjded an opportunity to enlarge the gardens 
from 5·0 acres to 6·25 acres. [1110 

Further south, in the area contained by Portland 
Street, Charlotte Street, Mosley Street and Parker 
Street, an amusement centre is suggested. Man
chester is definitely lacking in such facilities, and 
the grouping of a number of different amusements 
in one place wou~d undoubtedly add much to the 

city's attractions, thereby assuring the contiu.ued 
prosperity of the nearby shopping area. The 
importance of t llis project from the latter point of 
view deserves tbe closest consideration . Tile s,ite 
can be easily reached from either of the two main 
railway statio11s, and is close to· the proposed bus 
station at tbe corner of Portland Street and 
Princess Street. [1m 

The new buildings might inco·rporatc a cinema , 
a theatre, dance balls, a sblting ri 11k, a boxing 
stadium, restaurants~ buf:fets and a variety of other 
types of ~ntertaimnent. They could form a com
prehensive scheme in comb.inatio~l with the gardens, 
which might well contain a. founta.in display, tliJOd
lit at nights, aud trees festoo.oed with roloured 
lights. Piccadilly is the people's place of Manches~er; 
it will repay iillY enlargement and improvernen l. for 
wllich room can be found. l tm 

The drawing which is reprodrrced on Pla,te 83, 
facing page 197, shows Piccadilly as it m.igbt appear 
itl the fuilue. Lewis's store and the WiUiams 
Deacons Bank fonn the background, with the 
massive form ()f the commercial cen tre rising 
behind. [1m 

The amusement centre has been allotted a n1ucb 
lat·ger site than can be nutdc immediately avai:l
able; it will be some years before lhe Telephone 
Exchange, the Port.ico Library and the adjoin ing 
office buildjngs can be removed. The project shouM 
therefore be designed s-o that it can be reaLised i11 

progressive stages. [ tt 74 
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~ .S· THIS J>LAN for Manchester practicuble'! Tech
nicaiJy it i ·~, bm its accomplishment depends on 
the readiness of the people of Manchester to accept 
it5l real cost, and of the Government to put the 
ne~.:i:SSary powers and resources iclt the city's 
disposal. (ll7s 

fn the long run good planning pays: it would 
not be good plcu~ni.ng if it did not. In the conduct 
of business and everyday ufe~ where the planner 
reaps the beneljt of his own foresight or bears 
the ~:ost of his own imprudence. fhis 1ruism is 
self-evident enough, but severtd factors combine 
to ma ke. it Jess obv.ious iln tbe case of dvic develop
ment. Ju the f:m;t place~ ti)e benefits of good plan
njug are not all n1easurable in term~ of money, nor 
is it <~hvays apparent tbat they arc due to good 
phumi1ng: they indudc better beallh. richer feisurc 
~md bappier hott'l.CS, as well a.s s.uch savings io 6me, 
eoergy and mawrials as find refkction in our 
halnoce sheets. pubHc and private, national a:od 
local. Seoondly~ even the direct and financially 

CONCLUSION 
"One hint ()f the object of their work 

and men do great things." 
B. B.C. broadcast on Mulberry H~trbours 

assessable benefits of good plmming are \Videly 
diffused. whereas the costs fall almost entirely on 
the planning authority. Thirdly> the law has 
hitherto permitted or encouraged onlty a piece
meal, hand-to-mouth sort of planning tllat yields 
limited benefits and needlessly Jmagnifies the 
burdell of both real and pape.r costs. l 1176 

I.deaUy, tlte law should be designed to ensure 
that good planning also pays the planning 
authority. Farling that, the practical test of town· 
planning le.gis·lation is whether it allows and 
facilitates planning of the most socially profltabl'e 
k iud t1uLt is technically possi bfe. This is not t be 
place to discuss the principles on whkb reform 
of our pfanr)ing laws should be based or to 
explain the deficiencies in th~ operative Acts. To 
do so would require a book in itself. h would be 
futile, however. to prcs·ent a concre.te Ph'm for 
public consideration without at least indicating 
broadly the mea,ns which must be available if it 
is to be put i o to effect. [ 1177 

LEGISLATIVE NEEDS 

The Town and Co1.mtry Planning Act, 1944, 
gives local authorities the powers of compulsory 
acquisitlon that are necessary to scclllre satis
factOry redevelopment in blitzed and blighted 
areils. An inlportant proposal in the White Pa:per 
on the contTol of land use, whereby local authori
Lics would be rei icved of their respon si bil i ties in 
re~pcet of the payrocnt of compensation for any 
loss of development v:rllues arising. from the exer
cise of planning powers. would rernove a major 
obstt,td~ to the planning of new development 
are<1s on modem liines. The policy embodied in 
these two· docu ment!', if given full efl'ect, W<)Uid 
help us to bring dead areas bad: to life and to 
piC\'Cnt a repetition iL1 new con::ununitie!\ of the 
wor:,t errors of tbe p}~st: but i£ would do little to
wards helping. us to forestall futme deeay. to make 
our 6ty's l::tyout erncient, to keep its buiJdings up 
t.o date~ or otherwise to plan ahead and give our 
children the benefit of our foresight. It would 
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enable a fair start to be made on the immediate 
tasks of post-war reconstruction, but if these 
tasks are· to be undertaken as integral parts of a 
comprehensive long-term prograrmne, eutbracing 
also the ulti1nlate redevelopment of those ill
planned areas which are neither blitzed nor yet 
wholly outworn, it must be assumed that further 
powers will soon be made available. The fore
going chapters make it clear that jt is in this 
integrated long-term redevelopment of extensive 
areas (as excmpHfied in our detailed proposals for 
the congested residential districts, the city centre 
and the highway system) that forward planning 
can secure the greatest benefits. r 1171> 

At this point it should again be emphasised 
that these areas wj)l in ''lny case be largely rede
veloped, with or Wi't110ut a plan, in tbc course of 
the next 50 years. Provided the pace of redevelop
ment is not unduly forced, therefore, the only 
rca) cost to be set again~t the advantages of p}a~med 



redevelopment is that \vhich is entaiJed in the 
premature demolition of usable buildings, or in 
holding back the redevelopment of adjoining land 
until such buildings have lived out their useful 
life. Where whole districts are devastated or dere
lict, of course, such costs do not arise on any farge 
scale, but elsewhere it is clearly of the first import
ance that they should be reduced to the lowest 
level that is consistent with the need to obtain 
sites big enough to allow f~ull scope for modern 
methods of construction. - 117') 

How, then, can we arrange for a coutinuous 
and systematic renewal of the city's fabric in 
accordance with a more efficient pattern without 
unduly curtailing the useft1l life of any existing 
structure? Something can be done in this direc.
tion by planning our rcdcvdopment programme 
in progressive stages, as has been suggested for 
tl1e Miles Platting neighbourhood and the Bradford 
industrial area (see Plates 58 to 62 and 26 and 27). 
As far as possible we should tackle one section of 
each redevelopment area at each succeeding stage, 
beginning with the most decrepit sect.itous and 
leaving the most modern until they have grown 
ripe for replacement. Social needs, hoWC\'Cr, will 
not always allow us to select our stage-redevelop
ment units according to the age and condition 
of the bnildrngs they coutain. For example, the 
growth of traffic may compel us to clear a strip 
of comparatively recent property before its time 
in order to make way for an urgently needed new 
road~ and such a strip must be wide enough to 
enable access to the flanking development to be 
provided clear of the· highway frontage. Housing 
requirements rnay also dictate the clearance of 
some sections at an earJjcr stage than a strict 
regard for economy would warrant. In such cases 
the unavoidable destruction of some still usable 
buildings represents a reaJ social cost to be set 
against the benefits accruing from the new road 
or houses. t rtso 

But however careful we may be in selectrng the 
sections to be ir}cluded in each stage of redevelop
ment, and in timing the successive stages, our 
pains will be wasted if in the meantime new build
ings which do not conform with the detailed plau
ning proposals have been erected in pl'ace of the 
old. Suppose some of the buildings in a: certain 
section scheduled for redevelopment in 20 years' 
time are already worn out and others in their 

present ftum have a useful life of only 5, 10, or 
15 yearrs, wbble the majority arc gootl for 20 years 
and n tew ruay be fit for another 30 years' service 
or more. The remaining ten years' value of these 
last mu:;t be sacrific.:ed (and due compensal ion paid) 
but the demolition of the others should involve nn 
wnste. In the normal coHrse of t~vcnts ~ however, 
some of them would be tnodernised or rebuilt on 
their present sites as they becarne obsolete, and if 
this were aJiowed to happctl it would not. be possible 
to redevelop the section in accordance. wilb our 
Plan at the end of 20 y~ars withour incurring a 
seriou_s social loss and a vastlv rna!:!nilicd liabili ty 

' "' 
for compensation. In that event th~ main purpose 
of our stage-redevelopment progrnmme would be 
defeated. [ 11 81 

Obviously, means must be found tu prevent 
labour and materials frorn being wasted, eilher by 
the rebuilding of property schcdujkd for carf.Y 
clearance or by tbc n:novatiou of existing struc
tures to last a longer period than is contemplated 
in the redevelopment programme. Tbis ueed 
mjghl be met without unfairness ~.;:ithcr to the 
corporation or to the property-owner if the 1;1\v 
provided thaL where the corporatjon has given 
formal notice of its intention to redevelnp a speci
fied section. at a specified date, compensation should 
be payable only in re·spect of the buiJdings already 
standing and the lea .. .;;es already current in that 
section, and should b~ assessed on their remainirlg 
value (if auy) art the time of red\!Vt.~lopm~ut, witl1-
out regard for any extensions u r alterations 
(other than essential rna,i ntenance. work) carrkd 
out since the notice w:a~ given, or for: any iucrc[tsed 
trade arisi.ng therefrom. or for the unexpir~u term 
of any lease arranged or renewed during the 
intervening period. If legislation to this effect were 
passed the properly-owners concerned would 
know when~ they stood; they would arra:nge their 
Leases accordingly and see to it: tha t their new 
bui~d ing,s conformed witll the detailed pla nn ing 
scheme for the section, o r erect them oo al.tcrna
tive-and often better~ ··sites road~ available for 
the purpose elsewhere. Thus both the real cost to 
the coru.Illunjty and the financi a l cost to the 
corporation would be minimised \vi!hout serious 
inconvenience to QWJh.:rs or tenants. [ 1182 

Ln the long run compensation costs u:tjght b~ 
further reduced by the prudent buying in advance 
of property that will cv~nlually be required for 
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reck vdt)pruc.ot purposes, ut prices which. in vtcw 
of l ht.! low rate of i·nterest at which the corporat ion 
can bormw, would enabk in.come to be balanced 
ag:,Linst expenditure:: m1ti'l tl'te existing premises were 
due for demolition. [ tt:B 

1\.s far ~~s buHding::: are concerned, then, the key 
to the avoidance o f needtess was te a.nd pro hibitjve 
cornpcosat ~ou costs is the combina tion of a stage
redevelopment programme \'Vith tfcte propl)SCd 
limitation of liabil ity \Vhere due notice of intention 
to redevelo p has been given. But intlatcd la!ld costs 
\vill still) remain as a major obstacle t<) lhc well
p lanned rcctcvelopmeni of the central and Fnner 
districts un1J.ess further legislation is enacted. At 
present the price which must be paid for a pink., 
areas (i.e., land occupied solely by dwellings 
c::·ondemncd uuder a slum-cleatauce o.rdet) is mainly 
governed by their hypothetical value if redeveloped 
a t a legally pennissibfe density more than n vice as 
high (in the case of houses) as tbat o.,vhich \Ve have - . 
ascertained to be the maximum that is compat ible 
wit h decent livin~r conditions. The extravagant 

~ -
figures lha t resul t v.rou ld be drastica lly reduced 
il' values were based on a rea list ic limit imposed 
by Parliament on tbe net densities to be permitted 
in post-war housiug redevelopn1ent. High subsidies 
l'or f! aa~btri lding are no substitnte for this esseut tal 
provi5i,o n. In (;ommercial and industrial areas 
land va lues sbould be governed by codes designed 
U) secure proper day lighting, breaks between 
buildings and adequate space for car parking and 
f t1 1' loading and unloading (see Cbaptex 18). i' 1 ~;;4 

By sudJ IDCa n iS it would be possible gradually to 
re~hape ancl moJ crnise o11r city' s fabric. But some
thing tnore is needed if it is rhercafter to be kept 

up to date. For there can be no finality in town 
plauning: the most modern layout we can oow 
envisage may well fail to meet the unpredictable 
needs of our grandchildren, and we must see to it 
that we do not. pass on to them the same· .bard 
choice which so often confronts us now bet\veen 
the wasteful demolit ion of sound structures and 
a decHning standard of elliciency. We Jnust have 
power to ensure thnt in future all the buikliogs in 
each rcdevelopl'nent area will become ripe for 
replacement at about the same time. This migbt be 
done by putt ing a " ~ife" on all new buildings 
erect ed after the enabling legislation has come into 
force: that is to say~ the corpora tion would be 
entitled to require the removal, without cornpcnsa
tion, of any future lcmitding at any time after the 
expiry of a reasonable period, to be speci11ed before 
j(.S erect ion and fixed in the light of planning 
requirernents. Here aga in uo hardshi p would be 
imposed on the property owner, wbo wo~1 kl budget 
accordingly for repaj.rs~ improvements and amor
tization , and would retain his tide to the site 
mlimpaired. [ ttS5 

These provjsions a re mi n:i rnal. The sam.e needs 
could, of course, be met in other and more drastic 
ways·~- ·for instance, by tbe ' ' un ification, of the 
rcver5iou"'/' of which Tbe Uthwatt Committee 
stated that ' 'intelligently administered, the proposal 
sho'ltld not hamper the operation of pl'ivate enterM 
prise in regard to the devclopmeut or use of ~and 
or otherwise fetter its enjoyment". T he adoption 
of this device would enable buUt-up a reas to be 
repJaililed c:md rebuilt as required; it wouJd 
e\'entuaUy remove for all rin1c many of the prob
lems now attendant on redevelopment. j t Ui6 

BUILDING TECHNIQUE 

Many of our present dif'Gculties ;;uc cornplica.ted 
by the fact that in the last century commerci;~ l and 
other build ~ngs were designed to last too long; th ey 
hnve rema ined st ructutally sound long after they 
'bave becrl rendered obsolete by changes of funclion 
an d progress in buildiJlg technique. M ode.rn 
methoiJ~ of construction, however, make it possible 
to econ<m1ise on the origi.l!'lal cost and keep abreast 
o f the time~ by designing each new bu·ilding in 
accordanc,e with the reasonable "Jife" to be a llotted 

to it under the operative planning scheme, or for 
such shorter time as its structure can be expected 
to contin ue to satisfy contemporary standards of 
quality a nd fitmess for its purpose. The general 
adopti on of these methods win. of course, simpliJy 
the prcpatation of a continuing redevelopment 
program.me and will reduce both the costs incurred 
and the inconvenience entailed in the future r~

planning of large areas to med requi.retnents as 
yet unforeseen. Furthermore, only the full use of 

• "T h:n alll:md. i.n Grc:tt Uri ra in be forlbwirh e<.uwurtcd iuw lc;,~chold interests hd J by the prc.~cm proprietors as lcs.~ccs of the State nt a pcppcra:orn 
ten t ICJr ~\lL::h il• UJJJ!orm term Df years a~ m:~y rcasona)))~•. without PU:!ill'Cllt of t:l.)mpcm.ation, be r~garded <IS cquiWhle, ilnd subject IO such condition~ 
cnJt,rcc~rhle bty re-entry a:; m;Jy front lime IO· time be applicahlc under pl:mninr, schemes." {Ut hwMt Report, page 154.) 
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these modern methods of construction will make 
it technically feasible to combine adequate stan
dards of daylighting and open space with the 
requisite building capacities when we come to 
reconstruct the city centre. f l187 

These standards will automatically ensure that 
each building has a setting which makes a worthy 
architectural treatment possible-and enjoyable. 
It will also be necessary, however, to exercise 
architectural control over elevations, regarded not 
in isolation but as parts of a composite. pidurc. 
It may here be remarked that comparatively little 
has been said in this book about the architectural 
appearance of the future Manchester. If this is 
so, it is not because such consideration::; have not 
been taken into account at every stage in preparing 
the detailed plans~ but rather because space is 
Limited and priority had to be given to the physical. 
economic and demographic groundwork on which 
all sound planning must be based. Far t~>o little 
attention has hitherto been paid to thes~ funda
mental factors. [ 1 1s~ 

It \\'ill, however, be impo~sihle to take advantage 
of new building techniques until the existing 
mosaic of site ownerships has been rationalised. 
The easiest way to ensure that sites of adequate 
dimensions for various purposes are formed in the 
right places and made available for periods con
sistent with future planning needs is to empower 
the corporation to acquire and amalgamate a 
number of separate plots and dispose of them by 
lease to private developers. :Joo Such an arrange
ment would enable the corporation to reap for 
itself some of the financial benellts arising from 
its planning activities and set them otT against 
the cost of those improvements which yield no 
monetary return. In some cases it may be possible 
to induce the individual site owners to pool their 
titles for their mutual advantage, but it will stili 
be necessary for the planning authority to approve 

such schemes, or to remove any obstructions to them 
that may be raised hy a small minority among the 
owners of sites, easements and righrs of way. [l iR9 

One further condition must he satisfied in order 
that the pace and scale of redevelopm\.:llt may he 
readily adapted to changing needs and to th~.~ 
convenience of landowners and tcnants. The 
corporation must know wc.ll in advance what pro
portion or the cost or housing, major highways. 
schnob and health centres \Vill be borne by national 
funds. It is reasonable to expect that the Road 
Fw1d will in future be used to help to dd'ray thl' 
large expenditure on highway.-; necessitah:d by 
increased car usage, that the higher grant r~\r 
education will be l'ollowcd by corresponding risl'~ 
in the national COntribution 10\\':trd-.; the <X>S{ of 
other social ser\'kcc.;. and that the help now nffered 
for the rcconstructi~m t)f bomb-damaged areas in 
the fnrm of loan.:; f'rl'c of interest for a fe,v years 
will in due course he ~xtcnded to the necessa ry 
redevelopment of otlt,.~r sections of tl11.: <.:ity. ·1 l'>IJ 

Gi.vcn these conditions the cnrporaLiun could 
plan its long-term redevelopment programme, ju~t 
as a private company does, in the light of an ticipated 
needs and of the financial resou.rcc.o:; likely to be 
at its disposal in the years ahead. 11 L:o1dd huy 
outdated propcrt ics as they fall vacant, ptrtting 
them to temporary u~cs until a :;ufficient part of' 
each art'a is ready for redc\'clopment, and then 
push ahead \"'ith various ::.tagcs of a number of 
projects at the s:unc time. ft could shorten or 
lengthen the periods bet ween these stages so as to 
balance its commitmt:nls and rcsomces and to give 
steady employment tn the building im1ustry i11 
times of shrinking or ~Xpaoding pri\'alt.: illV~StnleHI. 
It could also ensure that nC\V sites or buildings 
would always lx.~ available for the occup:~nts of 
premises scheduled !'or early clear<liH:~, and thereby 
minimise the inconvenience and l(1ss nf trade 
atk~IHlant on removal. [ 1191 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT REFORM 

The pressing need for a radical reorganisation 
of the boundaries, structure and finance of local 
government is increasingly app;trent to all wlw are 
concerned with social welfare and the administra~ 
tion of our public services. This is a tremendous 

probk·m, whose wider <tspects are bey(md thr.: 

scope of this book, hul whose importance rrom the 
swndpoint of town planning <IInne is so urgent 
that it cannot be passed uvcr in silcnc~. [1192 

Within five miles thnn the centre llf Manchester 

• The Tmm and Country Planning J\ct, I ?4-t. accvrtlin~ 10 ;t \·fini~rcri:1\ circular. "j, ba~.:d on IIH: rtto;:nitioo that many u: b;.~n ttr•:;!s C<ln only be 
!O;tli~f.1ctorily ;.::~:nustrucle<ll>y m<!:lns of larg•>~<:illc pub\i;: ;..::qui~ilion t)f the l.~nd involh'\\". 
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we find land und~r the jurisdiction of 22 local 
authorities: within ten miles the figure goes up to 
55; within I 5 miles. to 85. The physical develop
ment of this uonurbation is tec.hnically a single 
problem; ideally it should be planned by a single 
overall authority. But if we ·waited for the creation 
of such an authority the conditions with which 
we have to deal, dillkult as they are to-day, would 
get hopelessly out of hand. For our immediate 
purposes, therefore, we must make the best of 
the machinery now in existence. Within a few years, 
however, we shall have to tackle problems which 
cannot be so l.vcd under the present dispensation
notably the rehousing of a large overspill popu
lation from our congested inner districts. Some 
of these people wi ~ l doubtless go to established 
outlying villages, but tbc majority wiH alm.ost 
certainlv have to he Lransferred to a new satellite . . 

town. [ 1193 

We in Manchester know from practical experi
ence \Vhat such a dispersal entails. The lessons of 
our \Vytbcn~hawe experiment are fresh in our 
minds. \Ve knm.v what it is to struggle against the 
bitter frustrations that adse when authority is 
div~icted between the dispersing and receiving 
areas. \Vc have learned how intricate and delicate 
an: the negotiations by which the parallel dispersal 
of industry n1rust be nccotnplished. We are aware 
that. when at last Wythenshawe was brought 
wi thin our boundaries, we were able to achieve 
something which (though still far from satisfying 
to ourselves) has earned for Manchester world-wide 
acc1aim. E.ls\!wherc, however, this bard-won experi
ence bas yet to be appreciated. In the recent \Vhitc 
Paper on local government during the reconstruc
tion period t.hcre (tp pears the remarkable statement 
th~1t. since the new conception of dispersal may well 
iJ.Wolve U1e development of new centres at a dis~ 
tance from th!! parent borough) "this in itself 
di$poses of the idea that the borough has au auto
matic r ight to retain jurisdiction over its former 
inhabitants by extending its boundaries~'. Sucb a 
bland disregard for acrualities may well dismay 
those of .us \vhn bave first-hand knowledue of the ... -

technical aud human problems involved in the 
process of burldirng up t\VQ ne\"' communities-one 
on the site and the other miles away--out of a 
teer1:1jng welter of congestion and decrepitude .. i. ll94 

The task demands the most co.mprcbcnsive and 
detailed-yet flexible-organisation at both ends) 
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a precise but clastic timing of each stage in the 
creation of the new town and lhe loosening-out 
of the old, and the most elaborate dovetailing of 
plans-which must nevertheless be capable of 
instant adjustment to unforeseen contingencies. 
And this highly complex dual operation must be 
continued step by step over a period of several 
years. It would tax to the lirnit the ingenuity and 
resourcefulness even of an authority which had 
unfettered control over every phase of its progress. 
It is hardly conceivable that it could be carried 
out smoothly, and without serious hardship to 
the people whose lives it must transform, if the 
authority responsible for redevelopment and dis
persal had no direct control over the scale, pace, 
quality or character of the new development in 
the satellite town. [tl95 

Whether the directions to be given by Parlia
ment to the new Local Government Boundary 
Commission will be wide enough to enable it to deal 
with tllis problem is a matter of vital concern to 
Manchester and all other cities in a like position. 
It is~ of course~ arguable that the city's boundaries 
should not be extended in such a way as to em
brace the large area of agricultural land that is 
bound to lie between it and its future satellite; 
but that would be quite unnecessary. Manchester's 
administrative area need not be continuous; there 
is no valid reason why it should not include <l 

separate colony at a distance from its metropolitan 
boundary. Nor~ incidentally, is there any reason 
why the new township) when fully developed, 
should not become an independent borough. f) 1% 

However, these are only makeshift expedients 
to meet au immediate and imperative need. In 
the long term the comprehensive replanning of 
Manchester and its surrounding conurbation can 
be effectively carried out only by an overall 
authority charged with financial responsibility for 
all the more specialised services common to an 
area large enough to contain the whole of the ring
road system) the green belt and any satellite com
munities that may be required beyond it. At the 
same time, however, the objectives of any long
term plan must include a resuscitation of the 
civic, and social consciousness of our people, 
and this implies a more direct and intimate contact 
between the individual citizen and the body that 
looks after local affairs. The only complete solution 
"vould appear to be the createon of an elective 



council, representing tl1e districts of Manchester 
and Salford, their satellite communities and the 
neighbouring towns, to undertake such functions 
as are by nature regiomd in scope and chanwter, 
leaving all those services and brand1cs of services 
wruch are essentially of Jaca] concern to be ad
ministered by the smaller existing local authorities 
outside the txvo cities and by new district councils 
within them. '1197 

The form of any national actiou which may be 
taken on the issues raised in Otis chapter will, of 
course, be determined by much wider considera
tions than those with which the writer is concerned. 
It does not faU within his province to do more 
than iudkate the rojninmru requirements which 
new legislation ml!lst satisfy if it is intended to 
make possible the efficient execution of a plan 
of the type here outlined. [ 119!l 

A final word must now be added about the other 
conditions on which the success of this vast enter
prise dt!pends. We have ascertaiu.cd that our Plan 
is technically feasible; we have h1dicated how its 
execution can be made administratively possible; 
we have ass·umed that the world of to-morrow will 
be a saner world. ln which Jurman endeavom is 
predominantly directed to constructive ends. But 
atl this is not etlough. To bru1g such a !!rand ... ~ ~ 

adventure to fulfil.tnent caUs atS,o for sterling 
qualities in the tornmunity that undertakes it. It 
demands a staunch re~olution, n ~ustaincd drive. 
a calculated willingness (o make some temporary 
sacriJice of ease and cmnfort for the grc.at,c-r good 
of our sons and daughters and tbe childreo we see 
playing in the s-treets. Above all, it demands a 
f.irm determination to get down w a job of sheer 
b<u·d work. Not un1il our SU.liveyors and valuers 
have completed an exhaustive investigat ion can 
Lhe details of the redevclopJnc,nt prograjmmc, be 
con.fi.de.ntly settled ; not unti l the shll of our ab.lt.:st 
engineers aud the creative in"'~~ginalion of tmr most 
talented architects bave been brought to hemt can 
the opportunities it. offers be fully apprec)atelL 
Only a building indusi·ry that is el1ic.ieotJy ma:1nged 
and prepared tD make fu ll use of moder111 mechan
ised techniques can achieve tho product ivity tbat 
is required to n:buitld Britain without. m<:mopoJis.ing 
too large a share of our labour resources; :mel o nly 
a labour force that ha~ faith in the social vafue 
<>f what i t buHds: wi'll put forHl 1hc necessary 
mcasme of energy and :)kiJI. [ 11 99 

We are en1eri:ug upon a new age : i1 i" for us to 
cboose \vhether it sbaH he an age nf ~elf-ind ulgent 
drift along the pre-war road toward:-; dcpoptdatjOJ:l y 
economic dedinc, cultural apathy and social dis
solution, or wbctb_er we !\hall rna ke il a nobler, 
braver age in whi.cll the human race will be master 
of its fate. [12oo 
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Prtfert!IIC<' Fur 111 

CITY OF MANCHESTER 
SOCIAL SURVEY 

Serial No .................. . 

Householder's Name ............... _ .... .................. . 

Addrc&~ 

I. Hc!nw :ll'tl founcen possible reasons for living in your prcs.::nt 
bouse. Which of the~e appl}' in your case'? 

(I) You arc ncar your friends. 

(2) You like the hnuse. 

(J) It is ncar husband's (or principal w:lgc-earncr's) 
Wl\rk. 

(4) The rent i:; low. 

(S) Ymt own th~ how;c. 

(6) You. like a gard'en. 

(i) You likl! living ncar !he centre of the city. 

(~) V QU prefer Jiving awa.y rrom the centre of rhc city. 

(9) You a-re near the school· to which your children go. 

(tO} You a rc ncar'~ park or open spacl!. 

( ll) Y N 1 arc a me moor of locnl Church, Club, or 
Sticictit:s. 

(12) You would IHllC trouble and cost of moving. 

(13) You would probabJ,y have to pay higher rent if 
Y~lU left. 

(\4} ll i~ the only house you C<lll Sel. 

:\NY Onnm SPECIAL H~ASONS: 

~ .. ...... . ~ ......... ; ................................... -............................ , ....... . 

INSTRUCTIONS TO INVESTJGA TOR: 
fnc.licatc 'YF ... <; oy a v in space opposite nppropriaie number. 
Ma.kc no mark where answer i~ not YES. 
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2. llclow are fourteen possible reasons for moving. If you llid think 
of moving, which of these would apply in your c:\se? 

........... ..:._. 

.. .......... . 

............ 

............ 

. .. ......... 

. ............... 

............ 

-· ·········· 

············ 

·· ·········· 

. ........... 

. ............. 

. ........... 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

s. 

9. 

(I) You want lo oo near a friend. 

(2) You want a garden. 

(3) You would like to be ncar lh.: country. 

(4) You wish to oo n~arer husband's (or princi1>al 
\\;ag!!-carner·s) work. 

(5) Your present rent is too higb for you. 

(6) You would lik~ a nicer house. 

(7) You would like a new hou,.c. 

(8} You wish to live in :1 O:~t. 

(9) If the answer to (8) is yes, state whether you have 
previously Ji,,ed in a flat. 

(10} You pret~r to be nearer centre of city. 

(I I) You prefer to be farther irom centre of city. 

(12) You wish to live ncar transport route. 

(1)) You wish to be ne.1r ~hop~. 

(14) You wish to be ue:1r a p;trk clr op~n sp:scc. 

A NY 0n-IER REASONS TO nF-: ADDED: 

On !he whole do you want to move'? 

Where in Manchester ;sod District would you like 
to live? 

Woulll it be farther from husband's (or princiral 
wagc-c..uoer':>) place of work? 

Would it cost more in travelling'! 

Would you w;\nt to move if your hu~bam.l w;~s able 
lo work near to ·your hon1c? 

If !he answer to (7) is yes, where would you like 
your new home to be 'l 

Would you join a Social Club providing iodoDr 
recreation, reading, amateur dr;un:Hics. art!; 
and crafts, music, etc., if one were witbjn 
half-mile of your home'? 

lnv~:stigator ........................ , ....... , ................. . 
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Table 2 

GENERAl. CLASSIFICATION OF SHOPS 

FJ.ti?TY OCCUPIED 

----· Tom/ 
Under 25/l!et ~-- POOR t ~OT POOR II shops, 

TRAF>I! 15/eet 16 to 24 f eet a1td o1·er 
T1.11al ----l--1 Total 

empty, 

1-
1 Toral Total Total poor 

Not Not Not poor not t~mply Umlu 16 to 15/eL't poor Under 16 to _5 [l!et not amJ 
Poor poor Poor poor Poor poor poor 1$fw 24feel &ovl!r IS feet 24feet &ow!r poor not 

poor 
- - ----

454 1-2.182 Food .. 199 I•H 90 85 13 19 302 245 547 343 83 28 1,472 316 3,970 4,<>n 
Clothiog 79 68 34 66 4 8 117 142 259 151 54 17 222 870 701 223 1,794 2,:ns 
F urniture 32 23 40 25 6 7 78 55 13.3 43 2J 12 80 208 1 182 S4 474 687 
Gent: raJ 1,1 92 541 361 ~84 53 37 1,612 96~ 2,574. 582 149 39 770 3,015 1,749 602 5,366 8,71,0 

1 531 I 
- - · --1-

! 1,526,6,27514,104 T OTAL 1.502 773 560 76 71 2,109 1,404~ 3,513 1,121 309 96 1,225 11,604 1·6,643 

I 

Table 3 

PERSONS LIVING 1:'\l FLATS WISHING TO MOVE TO VARIOUS ZONES 
I 

Zo11es to wltidt removal is desired 
Zanr in 

~Dl 
Desiring to nmw Desirilig to mo1•e 

JJe.scription whiclr A• B E F omsiclc bul exprFssing 
OC't:upier ' I !11mJdtester no preference 

I 

JiW!S % % ' % % % % % 

Families with children under 14 B N il 20•6 

I 
33·5 

I 
28·9 4·1 5·s N Nil 

years of age . . .. . . c Nil Nil 78·5 Nil 9•5 4•8 7·2 Nil 
.. 

F:unilic~s with children over 14 B ~il 30•5 

I 
3!•8 24•7 4•5 3·2 4'6 o·7 

y~;m; of age c Nil 4•2 62•5 Nil 12•5 8' 3 ~;-.:; 4"2 

Fnmilics (pe.r,;;tm~ under 65 ~·c~lfS B Nil 34•4 

I 
27"3 19·5 5·5 7•0 4•17 1 •1) 

,,rage) with Ill\ chihlrcn I c Nil so·o Nil 16•6 Nil 16•7 
li 

!6•7 Nil 
I 

Famjlies (pcrs(>n!< over 6S years of D Nil 46•5 30•2 12•3 4•1 s·s Nil 1'4 
age) wir iJ M chi1drc11 c I Nif Nil so·o Nil Nil 5o·o Nil Nil 

.. 
• Csty ccntn· zone 

Toral number of tlals in ·survey 952 
Toral lilumbcr wishing to mo\'C -660 
Total number not wishi11g to move = 292 

Table 4 

SOl'\;ffi 01< THE REASONS GIVEN BY HOUSEHOLDERS FOR LIVING IN PRESENT HOUSE 

Zone A B c 1: 
D ~ E 

1.. 
F 

Tutal 
/nr dty 

Number of householders i.n survey .. . . 100 3,554 1,171 392. 
'I 827 _ _I 2.:55 6,299 

% % % % 0/ % % /0 

Like the b~)US<! . . . . . . .. . . s·o 12•4 33'4 56·] 640 76:5 28•4 
Near lo lm.r;hand's or principal w;)ge-carncr's work 32•0 ]7·9 40•3 44•9 39 3 17·1 26·7 
lihc rent i$ low . . . . .. . . . . 52:0 26•7 39•3 25•5 22-8 

I 

4J·( 2~>-4 
Own rtb:: house . . . . .. . . . . N~l t·6 14•2 '];.7•5 34·9 UN 9•9 
l ike living n~::~1r the centre of the city .. . . 44·0 16·8 16'9 6·9 8•7 Nil. 14'9 
Like living <~way from tltc centre of (nc city .. Nil 18•5 37•8 67-8 71•9 93'3 )4•9 
Prob::!bly have lo p~y higher rent . . . . .. 37•0 17·2 30·9 

I' 

28•3 28•9 31•7 22·9 
lt is the onl>· house avail.ablc . . . . .. 

I 
47•0 SI·S 64·2 :n·s 34•0 28•6 

I, 
66•7 

I 

.. . . Note.-The ngurc.s. gweu abo\'e represent tbe percentages ol householders an~wermg ' ' Yes" to the part•cula,r que~llon . 
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Tubl~ S 

SOME OJo' THE REASONS WI-OCH WOULD I~FLUENCE HOUSEIIOLDE"RS TO CONSIDER i\·10\'I~G IF THEY HAl> THE 
OPPORTUNITY TO DO SO 

Zo11e A JJ c D E F 

Number of householders in survey . . .. 100 3,554 1,171 Jl)2 827 255 

% 0)/ % % % % /o 

Want a garden . . . . . . . . .. 68 73'! 6J ·) 41 '6 42'1 N iJ 
Wi-.h to be nearer hu<>bnnd's or prindJ);ll wage-

~:arocr's ·work . . . . . . . . .. J3•0 li'l 2Q· JI !3•5 9·5 11•4 
Prc~cnt rem too high . . . . . . .. )•I) 3'4 5·9 9•4 8·7 4··7 
Wnuld like a nicer hous,; . . . . .. . . 79•0 56'1 60'5 46•7 48'4 40·0 
Wisb to live in a flat. . . . . . . . .. u·o 4'3 3'9 J·S 2•2 )•2 

l'rcicr to· live nenr the centro of the city . . .. Nil 12'3 S·4 2•8 o·s J·9 
f>rcfcr to live tint her from the centre of the city .. J..v·o 39'7 31'8 30•1 35·5 24'3 

Note.-The figures gtvcn ::.bovc represent the percentages of hou.~t:ltoldcrs answcrmg " Yes" to tbt.) partrcular quest1on. 
• The sm~tllcr returns reflecl the extent to whicf1 gordcn$ :\rc already l)rovidcd. 

Table 6 

Total 
f or city 

6,299 

% 
GJ·S 

16•1 
4' 1 

56•6 
3•8 
9•6 

36•3 

PERCENTAGE OF HOUSEHOLDERS IN VA.RJOt:S ZONES WJSJ,·HNG ·ro MOVE Oil NOT WISHIN G TO MOVU: 

Zone A 11 
'I 

c 
Tour/for 

D E F city 

Number of householders in survey . . .. 100 3,554 j,l71 392 827 255 6, 299 

% % % % % % % 
Houschf.>luers wishing to move . . . . .. &9·00 92'6 66·0 56'4 50•4 31 '8 77'5 
Householders not wisb.ing to move . . .. 11·0 i·4 34•0 43'6 49·6 68'2 22·5 

TOTAL .. 100·0 100•0 too·o 100·0 JOO·O 100·0 100·0 

Numbc.r of householders wisbiog to move .. 89 3,293 780 221 4 17 81 4,881 

J-1 ouscholdo::rs wishing to move to a par ticular % % % % % % % 
locality within the city .. . . . . . . 75•3 83•0 64'2 53'4 37•2 30'9 73•7 

Householders wishing to move to 01hcr districts 
in !he city btll exprcssil\g no J)fefcrcmce for any 
locality . . . . . . .. . . . . 13'5 8•9 16·0 30·S 23 ·2 18'5 12'.5 

Hou~choh!crs wishing to move outside Man-
chester . . .. . . .. . . . . 11'2 8·1 19'8 15'8 39·6 50·6 13'8 

TOTAL .. 100'0 too·o 100'0 IOO:O 100·0 100·0 100'0 

T:\bk 7 

HOUSEHOLDERS WHO WlSH 1'0 MOVE Ai'•m EXPRESS A DESffiE FOR A I)ARTICULAI~ LOC.\LlTY 

Jlcmw:lw/dcr wi.,·hiug H ousr:holder wishing 
Zone in Zone It> whid 1 lmusehohlt?r ll'lsh~x to mow: tu lilt· owside to move but express- No. of 
whit:ll 'A1tmchester. ing 110 preference Total householders 

hou«holdeTTI for a particular wlto wish 
li1·es A B 

I 
c D 

I 
E F NORTH SOU'n'l locality to mo~·e 

/~ 0/ ~~ ~~~ % % % % % % /o 

A 7'9 ro·1 

I 
19•0 27•0 10'1 1'1 5'6 5·6 J3·6 JOO·O 89 

B 0•2 16•5 23'3 17'6 16'3 M'7 4•4 3·6 9•0 wo·o 3,293 
c Nil J·O jg·j 5·s 12'6 6'5 10'9 89 16'0 100'0 780 
D Nil Nil . 1'4 40'7 5'9 s·4 5·4 10'4 30'8 JOO·O 221 
E Nil 0·2 0'2 o·s 23'0 JJ.·2 0'7 38•9 23'3 100•0 417 
F Nil Nil Nu Nil 13'6 17•3 2'5 4H·I JS·s wo·o 81. 

I 

I 
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Table 8 

WAGE-EARNERS LIVING IN ONE DISTRICT AND WORKING IN ANOTHER (PRESENT DAY) 

LMng in tlisrricr l 2 3 
II 

4 

~ 
6 • 7 I 8 

I 
9 I 10 11 

No. of wage-earners in survey 503 720 445 1,327 1,130 ~ 592 I 399 1,026 323 
-

Working in district 0/ 0,' % % /'~ 
(1/ % 0/ 0/ % % /o /I) ;, ./o , . ., 

I 28•7 R·2 4•7 2•6 !•8 0·7 0•7 1'5 0·7 0•7 o·6 
2 J 2'2 37•3 J·6 6•1 5'1 2•0 1'7 1•1 2'5 2'1 ] •8 
3 9'0 6'0 43•2 13•6 :!·6 1'7 3·2 6•7 1'7 1•4 0'9 
4 7•9 8•0 11'3 37•5 9•9 2'3 7·6 s·o 2•8 4•1 3•4 
5 (city centre) n·o 14•0 10'3 14'4 60•1 28•1 22•3 14•1 I 24·5 33•9 31•3 
6 1'7 1'4 0•2 J·3 1'8 27•2 3•6 1'7 6•5 6•7 3'4 
7 1·2 1•4 3'1 4'0 Nil J·S 28'3 8•7 6'6 3·1 s·s 
8 J·O 0•3 9'2 7•1 1•8 2'0 J0·9 45'3 7'0 J.-7 0'9 
9 o·s Nil Nil 0·6 0•9 1'8 5•1 2•2 20'8 4•1 2·5 

10 0'2 o·J 0'4 0•3 Nil 1'7 J·t ]·4 3•0 18'2 8•1 
II Nil Nil o·2 0'2 Nil J·O 0•3 0'2 o·s 2'0 n·o 

Out.sidc the city 20'3 23•3 15'8 12'3 16·0 27•7 15'2 12·1 23• J 22'0 28'6 
! 

Total nurnber of wage-earners in the survey = 7,574 

Table 9 

WAGE-EARNERS l-IVING IN ONE DISTRICT AND 'WORKL~G IN ANOTHER (PRE-WAR) 

~I I 
. I I 

/.i ~·in~ in tlislrif:l I 2 3 4 6 7 9 10 II 

I ~ -· 
No. of wage-earners in survey 317 645 360 770 839 529 279 646 251 

- I 

Working in district i'~ % "·' % o; % fl/ 0/ .. / 0/ % /u /o lv /o .'0 /o 
1 24·0 12'4 4'4 2'1 2'4 0•4 0•7 1'5 0·7 o·s 0'4 
2 Jl·O 34•0 3•1 7•1 5·9 2·0 1'7 2'0 t·s 2'2 1'2 
3 8'2 5'9 38•1 13•9 1'2 2'2 2•5 8•5 2•8 2'0 0•4 
4 10'7 7•8 12•2 34•2 10•7 2•2 5•7 s·s )•5 5'3 4•0 
5 24'0 12•7 11'9 12•7 57•2 29'5 22•0 15•3 33'0 39·5 33'0 
6 1'3 1•7 t·1 1•7 2'4 26'0 s·s ::!:4 6'1 6•6 4-8 
7 o·6 2'0 2'5 4•5 Nil 4•6 25'3 7•9 6•8 3•9 6•8 
8 1'6 2•6 8•9 8•5 2•4 1•4 12•0 37'6 4'7 1'8 1'2 
9 0'9 Nil 0•3 o·s J·2 1•4 6•0 2•0 24•0 3•5 2'0 

10 Nil 0·1 0•6 0'9 Nil 2•0 0•7 1'2 1'5 15·0 7•5 
II Nil o·t Nil o·t Nil 0'8 Nil o·J 0'4 0•9 10·0 

Outside the city 17•7 20•7 17•0 13'5 16·7 27·5 17·6 12'6 14•7 18•9 28·7 

' Total number ot wage-earners 10 the survey = 5,061 

Table 10 

\VAGE~E:\RNERS LIVING L~ THE CITY BUT WORKING OUTSIDE (PRESENT DAY) 

Living in clistl'icl I 2 3 4 5 I 6 r 7 8 9 10 I I 

No. of wage-earners io survey 103 168 70 163 18 I 313 'l 152 72 92 220 92 

Employed in % % % % % % % % 0/ 
/0 % 0/ 

/o 
Oldham, Middleton Chad-

llcrton, Failsworth, etc. 44·0 23"2 55·7 30'7 n·o 3•8 11'9 23•5 7•6 5·5 Nil 
Stockport, Denton, Hyde, 

Ashton, Heaton Chapel, 
etc. .. . . . . s·o 5•3 5•7 12•2 J7•0 5•1 13•8 43'0 28•2 19'1 7•6 

TraiTord Park, Stretford, 
Urmston, .Barton, etc. . . 20'0 25•0 J2·9 24•0 11•0 73•1 42·{ 14'0 34•8 41•4 59•8 

Salford, Eccles, Worsley, 
Swinwn, Pcndlcbury, etc ... 26•0 38'7 17'1 27•0 55•0 16·6 18•4 12'5 17·4 L6·0 20•6 
Va rious .. . . . . 5•0 7·7 8'6 6•1 Nil 1•3 13'8 7'0 12·0 I 18•0 12'0 

I I 

Total number ofwage~rners 1n the survey= 1.463 
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Table 11 

WAGE-EARNERS LIVING IN TilE OTY BUT WORKh'IG OUTSIDE (PRF.·WAR) 

Living ill district I 

~ 3 ~ 4 5 6 
! 

7 8 9 ! 10 II 

No. of wage-earners in survey 56 61 104 14 231 93 43 41 122 72 

Employed br 
Oldham, Middleton, Chad-

% % % % % % % % % % % 
derton, Failsworth, etc ... 17•8 3·7 47•5 18•3 Nil 1·3 4•3 t8·6 ~·5 4•) J•4 

Stockport, Denton, Hyde, 
Ashton, Heaton Chapel, 
etc. .. . . . . 10·7 3•7 6•6 13•5 Nil 5·2 12•9 46•5 19'5 18•8 6•9 

Trafford Park. Strctford, 

I I 

Urmston, Barton, etc ... 16•1 35·3 18·0 21·f 7•1 57·2 30•) 16•3 31•7 41•0 5N·J 
Salford, Eccles, Worsley, 

Swinton, Pendlebury, etc. 32'2 37•0 13•1 33•6 64'3 23'8 I 23·7 14·() 26·8 12•3 16•7 
Various .. .. . . 23•2 20•3 )4•8 13.5 28•6 12'5 29•0 4·6 I I)· 5 23'H )6•7 

Total number of wage-earners in thl~ survey - 970 

Table 12 

DISTANCE IN l\:IILFS TRAVELLED BY WAGE-EARNERS TO WORK (SINGLE JOURNEY) 

Liviirg in districl 1 2 I 
I 

3 ~ 4 5 .I 6 7 8 9 10 II 

Di.~tonce lrol•elled % % % % % l ~lo % % % % % 
Under I mile . . .. 14·2 30•4 38•0 38·2 54·8 22'4 33•5 30•6 13·6 6•3 &·(j 
I to 2 miles .. . . .. 19•3 27•0 26·0 31·7 21'2 23'4 I 43'6 30•1 13•6 9•6 7'7 
2 to 3 miles .. 15•7 18'1 13·6 13'7 11•5 16•9 9'1 ' 23•5 20•2 11'4 )•I) .. . . 
3 to 4 miles .. .. . . 20•3 12•0 12•0 6·7 4•8 13·9 6•0 7•7 25·() 18·6 2•7 
4 to 5 miles .. .. . . 14•3 4·0 3•0 3•6 )•9 li·R 3·5 4•4 10·9 22'3 .~·[ 

5 to 6 miles .. .. . . 6•0 2•3 4•4 2•7 2•0 5·s J ·7 2'8 (1•4 14·2 2'3 
6 to 10 miles . . .. 9'2 3•6 2'3 2•7 t·9 3•6 o·s o·s 9•3 I I·~) 6~N 
10 miles and over .. .. Nil 0•2 Nit Nil Nil o·J 0·9 0·1 o·s 2•!) 2'3 
Variable . . .. . . 1·0 2•4 0•7 0'7 2'0 1•9 0•9 Nil 

' 
o·; 2'9 o·9 

Total number of wage-earners m the survey ~~ 1,514 

Table 1.3 
TIME TAKEN IN MINUTES FOR WAGE-EARNERS TO GIIT FROM HOME TO WORK (SINGLE JOURNEY) 

Living i11 dislrict 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II 

Time 1ake11 % % % % % % % % % % % 
0 to 15 minutes .. 13•0 18'5 {9·8 15•9 55•3 12'4 21'0 20'3 22·2 11•4 4•5 

15 to 30 minutes .. 26'4 18•6 24•2 19•6 4•5 18•9 12'7 23'1 6·9 11'2 7"5 
30 ro 45 minutes .. 43·4 44•9 41•7 47·1 28•0 49•3 46'5 37•0 40'6 3()•0 40•7 
45 minutes and over 15•2 14•5 11•6 12•2 w·s 16•0 12•6 18'6 27·2 36•7 (t/''0 
Variable 2•0 3•5 2'7 5·2 [•7 J·4 7•2 t·o 3•1 4•7 ()•) 

Total number of wage-earners io the survey = 7,574 

Table 14 

WAGE-EARNERS' COST OF TRAVEL PER WEEK TO Al"'D FROM PLACE OF WORK 

I I I 
1 

1 I 
Livilrg in districl I 2 3 4 5 6 7 I 8 9 10 II 

Cost of travel % % % I % % % % % % % % 
Nil .. . . . . . . 12•0 34•6 4()•0 35·5 ~5·3 26•9 J1·t 31•7 25-8 ll •l H 
Under 2/- .. .. . . 18•0 19'7 23•6 33'0 21·8 21'9 32•1 20•1 1()·9 N 4•5 

2/- to 2/ll! .. . . 18•! 22•4 16· ·1 16·7 8•7 19'3 t5·5 20•1 21'5 12•4 4'8 

3f- to 3/11! .. . . 28•9 ll•8 9'9 s·J 6'1 11'4 o·o 15•2 24'2 21•9 6'] 

4/- to 4/11! .. . . 11•4 '!:7 2•6 3'4 3•5 l I ·2 s·:A 4•5 3•9 21•6 51•4 

Sj- to 9/ll! . . .. 9•5 6•3 6•7 5·6 ]•8 7•1 6'1 7·8 12·.3 19•0 .25·2 

10/- and over . . .. t·O Nil o·2 0·3 Nil 0•4 1'4 O·J Nil )•5 2·7 

Variable . . .. . . t·O 2·5 0•9 0·2 (•8 1·8 2'5 o·J 1•4 s·t ~ o·3 

Total ournber of wage-earners in the survey~~ 7,574 
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APPENDIX B 

Table 1 

POPULATION AND 
FAMILY STRUCTURE 

ESTil\fATED PERCENTAGES OF YEARLY DEATHS IN EACH AGE-GROUP (1941-1991) 

1941 
Age-
group ;\-[ales Females 

Infant. } 7.250 I 5'900 mortality 
1- 5 11'450 0'390 
6-10 o·zoo 0•186 

11- 15 0'140 O·I.SO 
1·6-20 0'225 0·24l1 
~ 1--25 1)'236 0•263 
26-30 o·2n 0'263 
~f-3.ii 0•330 o·3oo 
36-40 0•540 0'415 
41-45 o·no 0•520 
46-50 J·.no o·~M 
51- 55 J·760 1• IQ{) 
56-60 3'1 30 ~-~oo 
61-65 3·720 ;!·400 
66-70 5•560 4'200 
71-75 9 ··()()1:) s·~;;~o 
76-SO Jl-760 9'f!60 
81-85 15·000 Js·ooo 
~1\'Cf 85 !5•000 1 s·ooo 

2'14 

1951 1961 II 1971 

1Ha/es 

5•900 

0·240 
Q•!72 
0·118 
0'171 
o·t73 
0·197 
1)•240 
0•44/ 
o·6os 
.)·150 
1'700 
3·060 
3·620 
5•480 
s·sso 

1)2·630 
ts·ooo 
1s·ooo 

I 

Age>· 
;:rvup 

Females Males Females J'.-!ales Fmwl~t.r I 

4•720 4'770 3·720 3•880 3'030 

0·190 0 ' 175 0·120 0•170 o·120 
n·t58 0·152 0•140 o·t-12 o·lt5 
()•123 o· ,I J2 o·122 O·ltO 0'120 
0'190 o·I42 I o·l55 0·126 0·142 
0•192 o·J43 o·t56 o.- J26 0•142 
0·197 0·152 0·152 0'132 0•132 
o·23R t)-203 ()•203 ()·188 0•188 
ll352 0•400 o·nz 0·378 0·308 
11'452 o·sso 0'4.:!0 o·530 0·.390 
o·soo J·oso 0'750 1'050 o·no 
0•970 !•670 0·950 I ·650 0'950 
1•740 2'760 1' 670 2·670 1'(>20 
.::!·330 3·600 2·300 3'600 2'300 
4·0~0 5·450 4·030 5·450 4·000 
5•680 8·830 5•610 s·soo 5·600 
S·700 12•550 s·sso 1.2•500 8·520 

15'000 1s·ooo 15•000 15·ooo 15·(){)0 
J~·ooo 

I 
)5•lX)0 18·000 15'000 ts·ooo 

Sntt>.-lnt~nncdiatc five-ye:trly c.sthnate> omittc:l. 

Table 2 

ESTIMi\'I'EI> POPULATION MOVEMENlS 
1921-1931 

Emigratilm lmmigt uJi,n: 

;\o/alt'S 

3·:no 
0·170 
0•140 
o·110 
0·120 
0•122 
o·no 
0•180 
0·363 
0·520 
)•040 
]•650 
2•650 
3·600 
5•450 
8·800 

12•500 
ts·ooo 
15·000 

·----
{'t!I'CI.'/1· Per a' II· 

Male,1 Ia~ .. ~ • F.·mul!!s /(l{!t'• Males Mge• Femnh\ taga~ 
--- ------- 1-

P<"rl'l'll·l PtTCI!JI· 

--
0- 4 4.50 t·53 400 1·40 - - - -
5- 9 I, 701) 5•18 I ,700 s·ts - - - -

10-14 1,250 4•05 1,300 4'.27 - - - -
J.'i-19 700 2'12 - - - - 1,400 4·17 
20-.24 I, \00 3'00 - - - - 2,400 6·90 
25-29 600 2•10 - - - - 400 1•15 
30-34 600 '2·l0 1,600 4•67 - - - -
35-39 i 700 2·70 1,800 5•50 - - - -
40-44 10(l 2•95 I ,700 3·61 - - - -
45-49 700 3"03 1.700 6''10 - - - -
50-5-1 , t.::mo 5'73 l,(l()(} 610 - - - -
55-59 1,500 7•50 1,600 7•20 - - - -
60-6-\ 700 s·oo uoo 7"20 - - - -
65-69 5()0 s·oo 100 1'00 - - - -
'70-'74 200 3•70 !00 1'40 - - -- -
15-19 150 5•40 

I 

100 2•20 - - - -
80-84 J()(l 1000 100 6•00 - - - -

O'\o'O.:t85 so to·oo 100 10·00 - -- - -
f--

F Totals 13,000 - fS.:!OO - 4,:200 -

Net loss in population due to movement=-' 24,000 
• Perccnw.g~:.~ t:::kcn on J'):ll populutiou plus or rninus net ~migration 

or immigration i.o the pcriud 1921-1931. 

1981 1991 
-

Flmw/e$ Males 
1

1 Females 

2·610 3•110 2'480 

o·no o·no 0•120 
o·1 14 o·14o O·I 14 
o·120 0·110 0·120 
0'136 O·JZO 0•136 
o·I40 0·122 o·t40 
o·no O·JJO o·no 
0·180 o·tso o·nm 
O·JOO 0·360 0·300 
o·JSO 0·520 0·380 
o·no t·040 o·12o 
0•950 !•650 0'950 
1•600 2•650 1•600 
2·300 3·600 2·300 
4·ooo 5•450 4•000 
5•600 s·soo 5•600 
s·soo 12•500 s·soo 

15'000 t5·ooo 15·000 
IS·OOO LS·ooo 18·000 
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Table 5 
ESTIMATED PROPOR:nON OF TOTAL NUMBER OFFAMU.Y UNITS REPRESENTED BY EACH COMBINATION OF CHILD 

AND ADUJ.T MEMBERS, 1961 

Children 
0 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 Ti>lills 

P~fri'r.:.J£1' P~rr-n1ogc Jieti'LIJlD)lt," PCr«nl~1g;. fJq 4.-U:.IPKE Peu·cnta.~~ l'~t,·trVDJ:£ P~Jc4n1_4Ji~ l'~utnlaf.e J>£r(t.'"ntage 1-'l'rtrntnte P~.rt·~nlu}{~ p~,(~nJfiJg~ 

.. 
I 10·8002 0 •7509 0'2103 0·1752 0·1001 o·ottoo o·ooso 0'0025 o·ooo5 - o·ooo5 - 12•0652 
2 24'4988 9•511 6 7'()()86 2·2528 0'6508 0'1502 0'0676 0•1075 0·0025 0'0025 -- - 44• J629 
3 1.5·0659 6 •0073 2"2027 0•5006 0·1502 0•0751 0•0200 o·ooso 0'0025 - - - 24•0293 
4 10•1650 1'6020 ()•6508 o·1so2 0·0751 0•0351 o·oo7s 0·0100 - ~ ·- - 12•6957 

Q) 

5 3·6130 0·8()10 0'1502 o·osot o·OJOI 0·0075 0·0100 
: 

4•6919 ~ - - - -- -
;:J 6 1'3126 0•1752 0·1201 0•0(}01 o·o2oo 0•0175 - - - - - ~ 1•7055 
0 7 0'21 92 ()·125.2 0·0275 0'0200 0"0250 - - - - - - -- 0•4169 
< s O·I04t ()·(}~25 o·Ol5o 0·0·100 - - - - - - - - o· t616 

9 0·0265 o·o12s o·oJOO - - - --· ·-~ - -- - - 0'0490 
)() 0·0100 o·ooso - - - - -- - - - - - - 0•0150 
ll 0•0070 - - -- - - I -- - - - - --

~ and over 
·-

Tota ls 65'8223 119•0232 I0-40S2. 3·2490 1•0513 0·2954 O·J 101 0·0350 0•0055 o·oo25 o·ooos - . 
I 

Table 6 

FAMIIS STRUCTURE OF POPULATIO:" COVERED BY SOCIAL SURVEY, 1944 

~ 
Pa· Age A,rtt' .-tge 

.... Cl'llff1!:1' 20-44 45-M 65 )'ears 
~ /J(r/ai/.td t~)/uposition of_!amily group.~ a! toJul years \'t'llf'S, muJ o~·er 

Arlults ~ 
0 i familie.~ Per- 'Per- Per-

I in group ct•ntage renta~!!C anlage 

{ 
0 Single, widowe.d. etc., living a l'onc .. . . . . . . . . .. . . JOO·O 35•0 :5"1 ·5 13·5 
I 'Widow, elc .• with one child .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . wo-o 70'0 30•0 -

I 2 Widow, etc .• with two children .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 
' 

lOO·O 93'4 6•6 -
3 Widow, etc., with three children .. .. . . . . .. -. . . too·o 100·0 I - -
4 Widow, etc., with four chi.ldrcn .. .. . - . - . . . . . . . . 100•0 100•0 -- -
5 Widow, ole, , with five children .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 100·0 1oo·o - -

·- .. __ 
o{ 

(il) Twt) ~tdt1hs (unmarrjcd) or widow, etc., and '1nc urun3rricd 3dult 7•1 36•5 5o·o I 
J3•5 . . .. 

(b) Married couple . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 75'4 53·0 43•4 3'6 
{c) Widow. etc·.~ with child over 14 yc:1n; . . . . . . . . .. . . 3·8 28•0 72'0 -
td) Widow, etc., with one adult .. . . . . .. . . . . . . 13'6 3•0 51'4 45'6 

2 I{ (a) Ma-rried couple: wit<l1 on~ child . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 93-0 85•2 14•8 - . 
(b) Widow, etc., with ooc child. :md one child over 14 years .. . . . . 7•0 I 44·() 56·0 -

2 ~ 
(a) Married ctlllfllc witll two children .. .. . . . . . . . . .. 9.3·0 

I 
92·0 8•0 -

>-
(b) Widl-,w, etc., with t\\'o chiJdrcn and one child over 14 years . . .. .. 7·0 6.3•6 36•4 -

3 -< 
(a) Married couple with three children . . . . . ' .. .. . . 89·0 92•0 s·o -

\. 
(h) Wltlmv with three children :m!l one child over 14 y~rs -. . . .. 11'0 10o·o - -.. 

·{ 
((1) Marric(l couple with one child o\'cr 14 ye.ars . . . . . . .. . - 30•5 29•4 70'6 -
(b) M';"trrkd couple with one adult . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 22'6 7-8 67•7 24'5 
(c) M~11-ried couple with widowed parent . . . . . . .. . . . - 23·6 23'5 76'5 -
(d) Manied couple with adult relative other th:m parent . . .. . . . . 5•6 29·0 58·1 12'9 
(c) Widow, ctt: .. with two children over 14 years or two adult rclalivcs . . .. 14'6 Jl·l 50'6 38·3 
<I> Thrl!c \mm:uried adult~ . . . . .. -- -- . . . . .. 3•1 23•5 58•8 17'7 

3 

J ~ 
(tl) M.arricd couple with one child a.nd one child over 14 years or one adult relatt\'C 62·.1 60·6 39•4 -
(b) Widow, etc., with child :md two children o\'er 14 years .. . . . . .. 9'4 25·0 75·0 -
{c) Married couple wit.ll one widowed parent and cllild . . . . . . .. 28-:l 68•3 31'7 -
(u) M;1r.rie.J couple with two ch.ildrco and one cbild over 14 years . . .. 60·0 67'3 32·7 -

'J I (b) Manicd couple with widowl!d pnre.Dt and two children 30•4 71•4 28•6 -~ .. -- .. -
L (c) Widow with two chil.drcn and t'vo chiJdreo ov<.:r 14 years .. . . .. 9•6 44·5 ss·s -

l ~ (a) !Vfnrricd ~;"OU_pl"c with three children and one child over 14 years .. . . 100"0 90•5 9•5 -

·{ ~ ~ 
(a) Married couple with two children over 14 years . . .. . . . . 66·4 14'0 80·0 6•0 
(b) Married couple with two adult relatives .. . . . . . . . . . . 1.(i· ) :!5·0 62•0 J3·o 
(c) Widow with tllree adult relatives . . . . -. .. . . . . 17'3 - 59•0 41'0 
(a) Married couple with one child and two children over 14 ye:1rs . . .. 61'0 25·5 74'5 -
(b) Widow with manjcd son and wife, one grandchild ·and one child over 14 years 39'0 - 4!!•5 51·5 

I .. 
Nott;.-T'or the J'Orposc of th1s tabh.: each ch1ld 1s 10 be 1akcn as under 14 years of age except where otherwise slated . 

2f6 



APPENDIX C 

FUTURE TRAFFIC GROWTH 

Before the war the United States bad about 29,500,000 motor 
vehicles (excluding motor cycles), or one to every 4-4 per~ons. 
Jn some states the ratio was as high as one to every 2·5 perJ:ons. 
It is expected to rise further to an average of at least one to 
every 3·75 persons over the country as a whole. Great Britai,n 
in 1938 had only 2,623,000 motor vehicles, or one to every 
17· 7 persons. 11tere is clearly more scope for expansion here 

IDGHWAYS 

than in the United Slates, hut several factors combine. to make 
it most unlikely thal we shall ever approach the Amcric:u' 
ratio. [121JJ 

Jn the first place, it is reaJ:()n~blc to expect that tbc level of 
family income in the U.S.A., with its vnst natural resources 
(incfuding peu:ot reserves), will remain higher than in this 
country. Secondly, information from various sources indicates 
that the cost of motoring in Britain is I! t imes as high as in the 
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li.S.A. (fbough the average engine <."apacity is much smaller) 
and tl1is figur~ ioS unlikely to chnngc in our favour. Thirdly, 
tbc nul.llbCr of vehicles per mile of road in th is country is 
already half as hlgn agai n us in the United States, where 
Jurther road development can be expected on ann greater scale 
than over here. [1202 

The most important dl1Tcrcnce.1 however, is that this country, 
with its short distances hetween developed areas, is well served 
by all forms of public transport, whereas the U.S.A. has 
cHormous tracts of country-and even some major cities
which arc largely or wholly deficient in these services. An 
1\meri~m nlll'lwri'ly has estimated th<H 20,000,000 of America's 
priv<ttc car;s, or 73 per cent of the 1940 total, :trc essential to 
maintain its normal ccouom.ic life in wartime. Comparable 
fi~~urc.s for Great Britain arc not. available, but It is no secret 

Gra]Jh 1 on page 217, on which the curve denoting the rise in the 
number of motor vehicles licensed in Great Britain from 1904 
to 1938. (the last year for \Yhich figtues have been. issued) has 
been produced to 1970; it is compared with the corresponding 
curve for the U.S.A. (with the vertical scale reduced ten times) 
on Graph 2, while Graph 3 pufs the comparison in terms of 
the number of vehicles per 100 persons. [1204 

The comparative British and Anlerican figures, as they were 
in 1938 and a.s forccilSt for !970, are summarised below. (1205 

After l970 this country's population will probably decline. 
By 1990 it may be less-perhaps substantially less-than 
40,000,000. At tlult figure 6, I 00,000 motor vch ides would 
wurk. out at one to every 6·56 persons. What effect population 
changes might have on the usc of cars is doubtful. At cenain 
income levels a family means no car, and a car means no 

Table 1 

1938 1970 
---·--

Number of 
Licensed Population 

E:;timated number Licensed Population 
E.~timatt:d licensed l'd1icles of./icensetl vehides per 

I 

road milenge (excluding motor whiclesper per motor 
vehicles (~~Xc/!l(ling nti It~ of road per motor 

c;·des) mile of ro{Jd vel!ic/t! motor cycles) (I 938 mileage) ~·eltic/e 

Great Brit~in .. I 178,900 2,623,000 
U.S.A. . . . . 3,000,000 29,500,000 

that we h~wc successfully carried on a vigorous Will' effort with 
a considerabl y sro.aller proportion of our peacetime cars. [1203 

T hese facton, combi,ncd wi.th a study of pr:c-wnr trends, 
suggest that the density of British motor traffi<.: may be 
c.xpc.eteJ to reach saturation point by about 1'970, or during 
the 'f0llowing decade, at :1 total of about 6, I 00,000 vehicles, 
(If one to e,very 7·5 pe:rsous. This forecast is represented by 

PC 

Graph 2 

GREAT 13RITAIN 
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14'66 17•7 6,100,000 34'1 7•5 
9'83 4•4 42,000,000 14'0• 1•75 

family; a falling birth rate might therefore acc.clera.te the 
increase in ca.r usage. As far as Manchc{;ter is conc~rncd, the 
further loss in population due to disP.crsal is unlikely to slow 
down the-rate at which the number of vehicles on Its roads will 
rise, since its functions <ts a regional centre wlll continue to 
attrnct a large volume of traffic. Indeed, a fall in motoring 
costs might W(!ll accelerate both the rate of dispcrs:1J and tJ1c 
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Graph 3 
Vehides in Great Britain shown In solid line: ve.llldes in U.S.A< shown irt dotted lint~. 

LICENSED VEHICLES PER 100 PERSONS IN GREAT BRITAIN AND U.S.A. 

rise in car usage, by indudng moFe city workers to rely on their 
own tmn!:port and five &till farther from their wnrk. ,(1206 

·.raking all these considerations into account it seems Ukely 
that Manchester's motor traffic wilil iJt.crease to roughly twice 
its pre-war volume. (1207 

FUTURE TRAFFIC BU.ILD-UP 

Princess Parkway b::~s been chosen to exemplify the 11H!Lhod 
used for estimatrng the future distribution of traJfic loads 
because it will have to cope with an a.b.normal locrc:'isc when 
it is extended to 1~nk the city with new rcside.ntia1 areas and 
with the proposed London-Glasgow motor fottd. {1208 

The build-up of the ultimate peak-hour Jo::~d has been com
puted as foll'ows: 

(ff) The traffic from e)(isting development .bas. been taken as 
twice the 193S cemus total, giving 916 mixe4 motor 
vchieles per hour north of AJtrincham Road. 

{b) The additional tmllk from the development of the 
Wythcnshawe Estate south of Altrincbam Road has 
been esttmatcd on the assutnplion that cHIC-f>ixth of 
tbis population (or 10,000 peopk) will be employed 
ou.tside the district. About onc-ftflh of these may be 
expected to usc private cars; the. remaining four-fifths 
will use bus transport (at an avc.rage of 50 p~rsons per 
bus). If two-thirds of this trullic is. on the road during 
peak periods the additional load wrll amount to I ,333 
private cars and I 07 buses, or l, 440 .mixed motor vehicles, 
of which 30 per cent, or 432 vehides, are expected £6 usc 
Princess Parkway, the remai<ndertravelling by :lltcrn;Hivc 
routes. 

(c) Tnlfnc from London, the Midlu.ods, the Wirral and 
North WaJes ltas been taken as 75 per cemt o( t11e traffic 
approilching Manchester from Knutsford in 19•38, 

together with 60 per •ct:n•t of tbe t ra lfiG at present using 
the Alttiocbaru-StdckJ~~..., rt road. To this tohu 100 per 
cent ha~ been added for normal growlll, making in all 
764 vebidcs. 

Tra.ffi.c from ne-w residentiaL development beyond 
Wythensbawt:, h:J!> been ~~timatcd on t1hc assurnp tjon t hat 
the new population will number 70,IJOO. This estimate 
nmst, of cou.rsc, be aclju:;ted w!1cn the scale and loca tion 
of new development in North Cllcsh.ire have becu deter
m·incd. It is expected that one vehit:Jc fn r; every 70 of these 
people (or 1,000 whiclc~ in all) wlU suffice to carry the 
prop(lrtit)n likely to ~ rusd by road to and from M an
cbe~tt~r Jmiog pc;t k h nurs, as com pared with one 
v~!hide for evttry 42 Wy~bcnsbawe rc~i dc:;nts, because tbc 
lon,ger distance will be nmm COI.llhlt~ive tO the USC Of 
train sc~viccs. 

Thu.s the total r:wrnber of addiLional vehicles travcll i.ng 
north at pc;tk hour towa.Fds tbe jun~:tion of Pri ncess 
Parbvay with the Wc~tcrn P~trkway is itSSe.<:;sed at 1,764. 
Of tliis num bcr ()6 per cc11t ~ or 1!, 170 vehicles, can be 
expected to con·tinuc norrhwards:tlo ng, Princess Parkway, 
tile rcmaimler usiug 1hc Western P<trk way. [1 209 

Tbe pctak-hour load o n Princc~s Parkway north of 
Altrincham .lV>ad wiU Lhcrefore he <1 ~ follow$: 

Table~ 

(n) From existing dcvclo~ment 9 J 6 
(b) From new devcloprncut in Wylhcnsh(llwc 432 
(c) From loodon. the MidJaods, the Wit'r;rl1

, NorrJ1 
Wale.s and f~nber rcsicl'cntiaJ. dcvcl()pmcot in 
North Che!>hire I, 170 

2,518 

[1210 
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Table 3 

Number of ••elticles per hour 

Slowest type nf traffic using Aw:rage Light Mixed H eavy Motor Trolley Cycles Horse-
/nne spet•d Cars mol or motor buses buus Trams (two firflMIII 

m.p.h. \'ehicles vehicles abreast) ~·ehicles 

(I) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) ( 10) 

Continuous parking .. - I - Capacity o f crown l:m e-nil (see parasraph 225) - -
Horse-drawn \'chicl~s .. 4 410 400 390 390 390 240 1,000 345 
Pcclal cycle~ .. . . II 867 847 828 828 S28 430 2,660 -

Tr.uns 
City orca . . . . .. 9 755 736 720 710 720 400 2,160 -
,l)t;nSC development .. 11 867 847 828 828 828 430 2,660 -
Light development .. 13 960 940 920 920 920 460 - -

Trolley Buses 
City area . . .. . . ll 867 847 828 82~ 828 - 2,660 -
Dense:: dcvd'oprocnt .. 15 I,Q30 1,020 1,000 1,000 L,OOO - - -
Light devdt'pment .. 17 1,125 1,091 1,060 1,060 1,060 - - -

-· 
Motor Dusrs 

City arc:.:1 . . . . .. 13 960 940 920 920 - - - -
Dense development .. 15 1,030 1,020 1,000 1,000 1,000 - - -
Light development .. 16 1,090 1,060 1,030 1,030 - - - -
Heavy moto r vehicles .. 20 J.WO 1,165 1,125 - - - - -
Mixed m()tor vehicles .. 20 J ,200 1,165 - - - - - -
Lighl cars . . . . .. 23 1,242 - - - - - - -

I 

Table 4 

(a) Tnlms Ej}'£•ct on cro~'tl lmw or lnm: E.DeN 011 all other lane.ft 
CO!ltaining tram track • 

Perce I/( age loss i11 
A~·erage Al·erage time lost Average rime los/ Pt:rcc:ntage loss in 

Average stopping cnpacit)'/or earll sroppiltg in aae/eration and by Total capacil)' for eadt 
Distrit·t rime in secomls tram per !tour 

pas.~enger 
time losr lrtJm per hour= time tft:ccleration. obstruction 

(Col. 3 Table 5) A'Verage stopping 
Secomls Seconds Secomls Seconds total lime lost 

lime+- 36 -7- 36 
- -

IT Central cily area .. 14'1 0'39 14' 1 g 26•1 o·n 
Dense dc\'clol\mcnl 7'8 0'22 7·S 8 19•8 o·ss 
Open deve l()pmcnt 11'1 0•31 I J·l 8 23·1 o·64 

(b) Motor biJSC.'s aruJ trolle~· E.Uecttm r:rowu lane t 
huses Total time Percentage loss in capadty for 

Type of w:hicle A vemge stopping A vernge time los/ in lost each bus or trolley bus per hour 
L>i.ttrict time (Col. 3 accelaalion and de· Seconds = rota/time lost 

Table 6) Seconds celeralio11 Seconds } -:- 36 

Central city area . . .. Motorbus 12'4 8 20•4 o·s1 
Dense development .. .. 7•6 8 15•6 0'43 
Open development . . .. s·o 8 16·0 0•44 
Central city area . . .. Trolley bus 7'4 8 ]5·4 0·43 
Dense de\'elopmcnt .. " 

7•4 8 t5·4 0•43 
Ol,>t:n dcvcl()pment .. .. JO·o 8 ~&·o o·so 

• TI1e crown lane c:."!paeuy J$ go~·crncd by the average ~peed of trams between Slops (see Col. 5, Table 6). 
t Where lo:~ding ,islands are provided the percentage loss should be n:duced by 50 to 100 per cent having. regard to loc:JI conditions. 
l Tht.: capacity of the lane adjoining the kerb l:tnc is &overncd by the average speed of bu~ or troUcy bus between stops (see Col. 5, Table 6). 
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TableS 

1 I I ' 
II m.p.h. 14 m.p.h. 17 m.p.lt. 20 m.p.h. 23 m.p.h. 21) m.p.h. 29 m.p.h. 

·' 

-~ ~~ ~.~ i·~ 
?-. ~ S· .~ s.SO T)'pe of l'thirle 

;-:.: 
~ -5 

Number 
~·~ 

Numher 
:"t "' .... -6 ~ 3:'-' 
~ ·~ Number 'Te ~ Numl>a Numha ..-:;~ .\'tm:brr Number 'l:lt::l 

per ~~ pt•r ~~ per c::~ 
Jlt!r 8~ ~~ ~ ~ per ~Sl-

~5 \"l;5 ~5 ·~ .... PL'I' 
~~ 

f'i 'f ~ L ::tl ;s /tour 

I feet I 
lz011r !tour lim~r .... C> ltvur c lrour ;:, II our 

Feet Fttt:t Ft<t'l Fe.:! Feet Feet 

Light cars .. . . (7)867 67 (9)1,104 73 1 (7)1,125 so i (18)1.200 88 ( 16)1 ,242 98 (25)1,233 Ill 1'")1,200 [27·5 
Mixed motor vehicles (13)847 68•5 (62)981 (32)1,190 117 (21) 1~43 75 (35)1,091 82 25)1 ,165 91 102 (26)1,175 134 
Heavy motor vehicles (3)828 70 (5)960 77 (10)1,060 8S (6)1,125 94 (2)1,136 107 -

Nores:- (i) Figures in bradcts denote numbers of trallic stn:::uns. ob,;crvcd. 
(ii) This Table is based ou Oo$Crvations of cootiuuous stream~ of mptor vt:hitlcs, without the lar~·.c hn::1l.~ which wnuld occur where a road's 

capacity was considerably in exce!;.o; or the trallil: u~ing it, but with vehicles bunch~d and ~C/>aratcJ in pla~.:c$. Thi~ mu~t :tlway~ occ.ur in 
pr:u:licc, because driwrs differ in tcmp.:rmm:nt; interrui>Iitms m~y alsn be camcd by stray do~ t>r speed variatio ru; while u cigarette i:; 
being lit, and so on. A bumper-to-.bumpcr count is obviously of no 1>mctical value. 

Table 6 

' ~ Al'eragc Aw:-ragt• A verage 
Distance A 'l't!r(lf:e llfllllbt'f L>/ .~{Jt!cd f>d WI' t'll speed inclwliug 

Type of wJitide becweetc stops timf! per st{lp pcrsonx a/iglrt- srop.r. Milo per all s toppin:; 
Yard:; 

(I) (2) 

Trams 
Central city area . . . . . . .. . . 236 
Dcn'>e development . . . . . . . . .. 347 
Open development such as corposation housillg estates 360 

Motor Bu~s 
Central city area . . . . . . . . .. 
Dense dc\'cJ'opment . . . . . . .. . . 
Open development such ;1!; cofporation housing estates 

Trolley 8uses 
Cenl~l city nrca . . . . . . . . .. 
Deose devclo~mcnt .. . . . . . . . . 
Opel\ development such as corporation housing estates 

Table 7 

A~·erogc 

Type of w~lride speed. ,\Hles Capttdty 
per !tour per !Juur 

HorS¢-drawn vehicles .. 4 3-tS 
Cycles (allowing, an average 

or 2 cycles i\breast per 
tr.amc lane) . . .. 11 I 2,660 

Trams . . . . .. 11 430 
Motor buses .. . . IS 1,000 
Trolley vehicles . . .. IS 1,000 

JUNCTION EFFICIENCY 

SIGNAlLED INTERSECTIONS 

38:! 
47:5 
493 

308 
3Z4 
3J2 

A1·crage 
headway 

Feer 

61 

45 
135 
79 
79 

The known factors governing the capacity of a signalled 
intersection include: 

(a) The actual time a Jane is open t o traffic: as governed by 
the signnl cycle 

' 

Sees. ing or lmartling hour times. Mih·s 
paMop p1·r hour 

(3) (4) (5) (6) 

14·1 s ·5 8 ·8 ()· 9 
7'8 4'5 J 1•7 to·:~ 

11•1 7•3 J3·3 II·S 

12"4 9•8 12'8 10'7 
7•6 5'6 15'7 13'9 
s·o 5·6 16'0 14·S 

N 4•5 11'3 10'0 
7·4 6•0 15'3 12'8 

10·0 7•3 17•6 [4·0 

(b) The type of tramc using the crossing 
(t;) The proportion of lrallic turn ing rigb.t or left. 

Among the variable (acto rs an:: 
(a) The movement of pedestrians 
(b) The posit ion taken up by vehicles before turu.iog 
(c) The braking ellkicncy aod accelera tiJlg power of the 

vehicles 

In view of n\1 these variables any ll.ttempt to .find a mathe
matical bn.sis of c:.~lculation has bt co abandoned in favour of 
empirical method:>. Tl.le bro~:d rc.:~uho,; of many observations 
may be summar ised as follows: 

T::~ble 8 

Average percentage of\'t:ltic/cx 
tumit~r; right from opposing 

diratiotts 
0 

10 
20 
~0 

Average flow in mixed vehicle' 
per trt~ffic la11e during a 30-

second green puiod 
w·o 
9•2 
8•4 
7·6 
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With green periods of 30 seconds in both directions and the 
standard amber of 3 second!>, each d.ircction will be open to 
iraflic.: for ;};: of an hour c:H.:h hour, or 54·54 period~ of 30 
:;ccond~. so that without right-turning traffic a hnc may 
be expected to di~c.:hargc 545 mixed vchidel' per hour. [12ft 

Further adjustments :~rc necessary to allow for th~ cll'ect t) f 

h:ft-luming t raflk~ C()ming frvm the opposite dircctio1\ tt) right
turning vchicks, which gi1vcs a slight increase in capacity. and 
for ti<H~ losses pmuluccd by heavy pcdc:;trian traflic ~md slow
moving \'ehielcs l>Uch as tlw horse-dmwn lorry, which tnkcs 
twice as long as the. average motor vchidc to clear a cros!;ing. 

[I 21~ 

ROt:NOABOUTS 
H.oundabout!> of adequate din~ensions arc srj ll rurc in. this 

country, although they were coming into more general usc 
jus( before the wnr. [1213 

The ca,pad ty of a round:tbout is go\·c-mcd by th~ space 
provided for wc;t\'ing in the throat. In the absence of any 
reliable d:;tta or opportunity fnr checking capacities, a ~criec: of 
tests has been carried om, l'howing thitl the we:\ving lc.:.ngth 
(the distance h~tween entrance and next exit nccch:d to enable 
vehicles to weave fn\tn the in::;ide to the outside lane) and the 
ca pacity \;ary with the width of the throat (the carriugeway 
along tile wca\ ing length). Af1cr adjustment to rdatc the test 
rcsul.ts to pr<u:tic:al swndards the foHowiog ligurc:. b;rve been 
adoptcJ for dc~ign purpo;;cs: 

Numb~r of traj]l'r 
Janes ill thruat 

2 
3 
4 

T:thlc 9 

Wt'm·ing length 
requin:d in fen 

160 
220 
260 

Capacity t)/ rlrroat in 
mixed l'ellidcx pa hour 

1,778 
:!,332 
:!,836 

Wi !h ~hrough 1 ramc only, I he rounda hom has very little 
ad,·antage over t.he signalled inler~ccLion , bm its efficiency 
in~ Jrc:t~es ,.,.il h tl1e amount of tumiog traflk, as shown by the 
following wblc. (The u.dlk is assumed to have the same 
den~i!y in each direction.) [1214 

Table 10 

Traffic r.ondiriuns 

'Through tra llic only .. 
lO per cent tu m ing rigbt 
2(} pc; amt l urnin!; ri~;;ht 
3()' p~;r cent turning ritght 
2(} .per cent turning left 
20 per cent turning rcight and 

20 Pt;r cent Jet•t 

FLYOVERS 

Capacity of Mdl f1pprourh in mixed 
l'ehides per /tour 

Signalled i11kr~ I Ruwulabm1t: 
Sl'l'titm: 11w-ltme~ tlrree-lmu: throat 

appre>al'h 11 

1,090 
916 
i42 
589 

1,090 

786 

1,166 
1,111 
1:060 
1,014 
1,296 

J,l66 

'Fhe clover-leaf fly(>\'t!:r is the most efficient junction design, 
with a capacity liltlc short of free-flow value. The JJyover 
j unction suggested for adort ion in Manchester on prounds of 
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economy will have a capacity somewhere between those of the 
clover-leaf and the roundabout, depending to a large e.xtent 
on the amount of turning trafllc. 

Flyover junctions will probably become indispensabl~ nt 
the following M;mchcstcr intersections: 

Prina.~s Pnrkway at all junclions north of and including 
Altrincham Ro,H.I 

StQckporl Road at Crowl:roft Park ;\nd Hyde Road 
Che.tla Road at the Inner Ring Road 
These llyovcrs would be constructed only when the volume 

of trallic compe:ls; in the meantime the crossings could be 
controlled by trallic-light installations. [1215 

COMPOSITION OF TRAFFIC 
The percentages of various types of vehicle in traffic stream" 

in 1938, as recorded by Ministry of Traosport census. is com
pared below with corresponding estimates for 1970. The latter 
musl be multiplied by two to gel a quantitativccornp:uison.[1216 

(a) Ceolrnl city 

Table 11 
M.\NCH£STER 

Total Q(S 1938 Prohahl~ 1970 
ar!"<l t:ti/SIIS poiltfS pt!rr.entages puuntages 

Motor cars .. 58,872 53} .1 
ligbtlorrico; and \'ans 20.230 18 I 

Buses and trams 19,976 18) 
. 29 

Heavy lorries, tractor~. etc. 12, 1St 11) 

Total 111,259 JOO 

(b) Dense dcv~)opmcnt 
Total of 12 

t:r.1/SIIS [JOints 
Motorcars .. 72,791 49}6'> 
Light lorries and vans 29,547 20 
Buses aml lranls 22,014 151 

16J 31 
Heavy lorries, tractors, etc. 24,629 

Tot3l 148,981 100 

(c) Light d~velopmenf 
Total ofiO 

cemu.~ points 
Motor car~ .. 83,t97 

67 f 80 
Light lorries and vans 16,972 13 
Buses and trams 12,533 101 

~ 20 
Heavy lorries, tractors, etc. 12,02g lOJ 

----
Total 124,730 100 

WHOl:E COUNTRY 

(based 011 liccusiug figures) 

Private car~ .. 
Taxis .. 
Other vehicles, light 
Other vehicles, heavy 
Buses and coaches 
Ooods vehicles 

1939 percentages 

73'0 l 
I·S ' 76·5 
2•0 f 
2'0 \ 
2'0 ~ 23'5 

19'5 j 

]()()•0 

78 

121 22 
to 

JOO 

76 

10) 

l4t 24 

100 

88 

:r I2 

100 

Probobfc, 1970 
perCI!nlrJges 

s2·o 1 
o·s . B4·t 
1•6 j 
1'61 
]•3 15'9 

J3•0 J 

100•0 



Table 12 CAPACITIES OF INTERSECTIONS OF \':\lUOtlS T\'PES 

(Type of D~velopment: J.,ight Outer Rt·sidl'lllin.l Art•:ls) 

}',·r
JVum{:cl' t'fJJJoge 

'l_l/)L' IJj J'flll"tSCC/i.Jti of JJ{ ngiJJ 

~ign:1lilcd intersect ron 
.S1gn:.tlbl intcr~cction 
R.>uncl;i b<JI; t 
~~~;oalktl intcrsc.::tion 

Rl'l:ndal'l)\lt 

Ro und:,bout 

Hounda b1ll1t 

Si);.r.alb1 ili tcr~ecticm 
Roundabout 

Signalled ir.terscction 

ll<>ul)dabot:t 

Round';, bout 

Roundabout 

Stt;nallccl intcrsec\io:J 

Roundabout 

Rounclab1n:t 

RcKmdabout 

Romulab"ut 

Signalk41 intr.rsec.tion 

Roundabout 

H.ound;tt;..~ut 

Modiikd flyover 
RvundabmH 

/iJ·wt !i • ; :11 ~~: 1:g 
,,of/1, 

2 40 
~ :JO 
~ .:o 
2 ~ll 

2 JO 

~ ~() 

2 10 

3 ~~~ 
2 (I 

2. Ill 

3 40 

3 30 

3 20 

2 0 

3 10 

3 0 

4 •iO 

' .. 30 

3 Ill 

4 20 

.; )(l 

2. l-!J~~h 
4 0 

4 10 

1/1 

42S 
5S9 
740 
742 

773 

808 

847 

~~·t 
l\::l'J 

~16 

972 

1.014 

1.000 

1.090 

1.111 

1.1 66 

1,1 82 

u :n 
1..245 

1.290 

1.350 
:\\ 1.409) 

1,418 

1.484 ~isna\ie,l ·ir:tersection 
MN.Iiiicd liyov·er 2 Ln'l 
c k"· cr Jc;il' 0 0 

2 All 
} !'.610 

Signalled intersectio n 3 

Signallc:.! inh:rscction 4 
t.loditbl f\yov<r 3 
Mt•di!l~:d llyovw 3 
Cloverk::J . . 3 
Moditic.J 1\yovcr 4 
M(•di(icd Oyovcr 4 
CJo,,rlc:tf 4 

0 

0 
1-lt~::ll 
Lm\ 
i\ll 
llit:h 

1.635 

;:, ! S() 
~.:-; :s 

' J '2,1)0.\ 

~.NJ2 

L •.• w ji, , ,1 . 
A ll -'·-- ::. 

R.~tio of traffic densitiu ( max. f low stronger ro!lf/ 
~ max. flow k't:Okfr rand) 

3/ 2 2/ 1 5/2 3/1 7{2 

Capacity f rom sm:mgrr approach (mL~t!d rchir!es per ltQur) 

SJO 567 NJ7 637 661 
707 7S5 841 8SS 9!6 
889 988 1,059 1.111 1,1 53 
890 989 1.060 1.1 13 ) ,1 54 

927 1,03 1 1.104 1.1 59 1.201 

969 1.077 1.1 5-l 1.112 1.257 

1.111 G 1.1 29 1,! 10 1,270 II 1,3 17 

I l.tN·1 1.1 79 1.163 1.326 1.374 
l.IJ(, ·; 1,!85 1.270 1.333 1.3lH 

1.22111 

A(l ,4Q')) 

U W') 1.308 1,374 1.4 25 

( 1.40\1),\ 
1.1116 1.296 I .J89 1.45S 1..5 12 

A( 1,409) 
1.217 1.352 1.449 1.521 I 1.577 

A(\,409) (1.610ln 
1, :?.72 I .413 1,514 I .590 _] 1.649 

(1.610)n 
1,308 I ,453 I ,55:J 1.635 1.6'J5 

1,333 1.4S I 1.587 1,666 1.728 
(1.61 0)0 

1.399 1.555 1.665 1.749 1.814 
A( \ .409) 

1,418 1.576 1.689 1.773 I,S3ll 
( 1.610)8 

1.479 1.644 1.761 1.849 1.91!! 

1.49<1 1.660 1.779 1.867 1.9'7 

I,S4S 1.720 I ,8-13 1.935 2.007 
(1.610)9 
1,62 1 i ,SO I 1.930 2,0:?6 ::!,102 

1,70 1 1,891 2.0::5 2,127 2,206 

. C2 • .27R)c (2.278)c 
1.78 1 1,979 2,120 2.::26 2.JOS I 

(2.278lc 

1.9621 :!. ISO 2,336 2.452 :! .. 543 

f 

i2.278)c c::.z7Sl• II (2.603)1) (2,1103)D (2.(•03l ll r 
(2.603)0 (2.603)0 ~ (2.lB2)E (2.832)£ (2 RJ:!Ir 

cum>£ (3.23li)F (3.23ll)f 

2.616 2.907 3.1 14 3,170 3J'JI 

2.832 

3.138 3.238 3.238 

4/1 

680 
942 

1,1S5 
I,Hi7 

1.237 

.1,293 

1,355 
( 1.40lJ )t\ 

(1,610lu 
l.·ll·l 
1.4~2 

1.466 

1,555 

1.622 

1.696 

).7.14 

1.777 

1.865 

1,89 1 

1,973 

1,9\1:! 

2,064 

2,161 

2,26() 

r2.:?.7Rlc 
2.374 

(2.603)0 

2,616 

(2,832)E 

(3,2Jli)F 

3,488 

Conr!•llans on npptoocl: rood 
P,·uk-

Num- Num- hour 
b.-r of her oj (llpnc-
lrOffu: T!•M of public ;,.. 111 
/am•s pu/Jitc srrwc;: .<~rwu m• u•d 
eoch n·hirk •·t·h~elt•s •·~J,ulrs 
h 'O)' prr ltr. f"'' hr. 

1 Tram 100 /lt\\) 

2 nu\trollcyhu~ 100 1,::!73 

2 1ram 50 1.291 

3 T ram 100 1.320 

2 Jlu\ 11 ollc: bus 50 1,499 

2 Tram 20 1.533 

2 13us trolleybus 20 1.632 

2 None 

3 Tr~m 

3 

3 
3 

...-3 

3 

Hu:-trollcybu~ 

Tram 
Bus trolleybus 

13us trolleybus 

None 

·0 l ,!il l 

100 2,:11!1 

20 2.565 
50 2,583 

20 2,737 

0 2,9!9 

• In :1pr~o:1d1 to ;:'i~.11.11kd in~CfSCC1ion from one. diJcction ~r In round:tbout throat or Jo through road of Oyovcr from one du-ect1on 
.ii-~>~.-.-H~ r•w r c;:p:.cii!CS do no1 vary ''1lh r:n:o~ ol cross now 

(.';~p;h:Jll~' Hl brackets r~fcr to : 
,,, ?-J;,ac: modified fly over with h1!;h perc~ntase of right-turn traffic 
11. ::!-\.111~ modified llyovcr "~th low pcrccnt3&C of righ t- turn 1raffic or 2- lane cloverleaf 
.c; . J-I:111C modified fiyovcr with hi&h pcrcelH:tge of n&ht- turn lr:>IJ\c 
11. ~-fane modified f\yovcr wllh low pcrccnt:lgc o i righ1-tu rn lr:~ffic or 3·1anc cloverleaf 
~- .:-bnc mod1fie.d flyovcr with hi!;h r crcentagc of right-turn traffic 
r. .!-l•nc moGified ll~ ov~r wnh low pcr,ent:.gc of right-turn traffic or + lane cloverleaf 223 



~OTF.S ON RADIAL ANI> LINK ROADS 

I. -From the cily houndary the Bnc approximately follows 
Middleton Road and Fountain Street, passing west of the 
Northcrn Hospitnl tL'~ the lnt'l!rmcdiatc Ring Road, Cheetluun 
Hill Rl,ad ;md New Bridge Street, and then turning south-cast 
to meet the City Circle Road. [1217 

2.-An improvement of tbe ex.isting Rochdale Road. The 
frontagt.: property is mainly old. A considcrabk length of this 
road will have open space on one side linking Boggart Hole 
Clough and Queens Park, to be secured when the e.x.isting 
properties on the W~!it side of the road have completed their 
useful li ti:. (1218 

3.-A widening of Lighthowne Road and Thorpe Road, the 
remaining northern Sl.!ction being of adequate width. This road 
would continue beyond the city as the eastern section of a 
ptopo~eu Middleton Ring Road and connect with a proposed 
industrial :uca in that town. [1219 

4.-A widening of Oldham Road, except at the city end 
where a diversion is pn>poscd to give n direct link with the 
c:l~tcrn l;c~tion offhe City Circle Road. (1~20 

5.-A widl!ning and c:ottension of E\lery Str~et linking the 
b1tcrmcdiate and Jnncr Ring Roads and so providing an alter
native to the City Circle Road. [1221 

6.-A widening of A~hton New Road with some minor 
improvcmcn\~ lJt line, continuing to Oldham Road and thence 
~ ia a wi1.kned Livcsl!y Strccl to Rochdale Road. [1~22 

7.-A widening of Ashton Old Road from the city boundary 
tn the proposcdt road 17;7 at Pin Mill Brow. [lnJ 

8.-A widcrtiug of Hycll! Road. (1224 
9.-Mainly a widening of Stockport Road with diversions 

atlhc Longsight and Levensbulmc shopping areas. [1225 

~0.-From Kingsway, a widening of Mauldetb Road con~ 
tinuccl hy a new road from Ladybarn Latte, passing west of 
S~. Chry~ostom's Cbu.rch to Upper Brook Street aod Princess 
Street. [1226 

J J .-A widening of Palatine Road with a diversion to rhc 
west ofth~ Withington -shopping centre via Yew Tree Road and 
ParHieiJ Street, passing to ~he west of Whitworth Park and 
rhcncc into C:lmbridge Street to joilll the City Circle Road necu 
Gaythom. [1227 

J12.- Princcsi; Parkway, (Ontinuing through a widened 
Princes~ Ro<td and approximately follmviog Bradshaw Street 
and Upper ))ukeStreet to the City Circle Road at Gaythorn.[l228 

J3.- -FfiJm the Outer Ring Road in Sale via Hardy Lane, 
M.auldcth Road West, Withington Road, Sloane Street, 
Cborlton Rl>ad ~tnd u new link to the City Circle Road at 
G;\ythMn. [1229 

14.- From King:.way via School Lane, Barlow Moor Road, 
Manchc~tcr Road, Upper Charlton Road and thence joining 
Che~t.:r Road by a new link. [1230 

t5.-A road in the vegionalpbn out$ide the city. [t2.31 

J,6.-A widening or Che!;tc.r Road with n new link across the 
Ca:>rlc Field Wha.rvc~ to join the City Circle Road in Lower 
B~·mm Street. Trallic growth will ultimately necessitate lhe 
rcposilioning of a caisson, supporting the viaduct to Centml 
Stati011 if the proposa.l to move Cen,lral Station has oor been 
~.::ltr:rieJ out. [I 232 

17/7.-This link .road proceed:> from Dawson Street to the 
south of Gaythorn, north of AU Saints' Church ~md along 
Tipptng Street to joio road 7 (Ashton Old Road) in Fairfield 
S{reet ncar Pin Mill Brow. [1233 
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l7A.-A widening of Water Street and Liverpool Road 
linking Regent Road (Salford) with the City Circle Road. [1234 

18.-From Chapel Street (Salford) via New Dailey Street 
(realigned), joining the City Circle Road to the south of tlle 
suggested Trinity Station site. {1235 

19.-A widening of Bury New Road joirung the Jnncr Ring 
Road near the old Assize Courts site and continuing to the 
City Circle Road. [1236 

23.-Brondway (in the north-east corner of the city) with a. 
diversion near its junction with Oldham Road (outside the city 
boundary). [1237 

C/8.-A widening of Kirkmanshulme Lane, linking the 
lnterm.cdiate Ring Road with Hyde Road and thereby pro
viding a direct connection with Tralford Park and the docks 
to l!.he east ( t238 

C/9.-A new road linking Stockport Road (at Crowcroft 
P:nk) with the Intermediate Ring Road (east of Longsight 
Station). enabling Kingsway nnd Stockport Ro~td traffic to 
by-pas.s the city centre via the Intermediate Ring Road. [1239 

C/10.-A link between Kingsway and Stockport Road, viu 
Broadhill Road and Sha.wbroolc Road, developing the use of 
road 10 as an alternative approach from Stockport Road to the 
city cc.ntre, Tmnord Park and the docks; also linking Stockport 
Ro~td and the Intermediate Ring Road by a new road to the 
west of Highlicld Bleach Works :md thence via Mount Road 
to Bdlc Vue and on by Crossley Street and Textile Street, so 
alfording furlhcr relief to StockpDrt Road and developing the 
value of the eastern section of road Di23. [1240 

D/U.-A by-pass of Nortbendeo from the Outer Ring 
Road in Sale via Yew Tree Lane joining Palatine Road (I I) 
and continuing to Sharston Road. This proposal will obviate 
the necessity for extensive wideoings in Northeudcn village 
and wiU link road 11 ~\s a major route with Wythcnshawe and 
its nonh-easteru industrial area. [1241 

D/23.-Linking Broadway (23) to the Outer Ring Road 
in Sale, and forming a distributing rond connecting Oldham 
Rm1d across Clayton Vale (when tilled) to Ashton New Road, 
Ashton Old Road, Hyde Road, Stockport Road and thence via 
Wilbraham Road, crossing the five major roads from the south 
on the way. [1242 

10/9.-The present continuation of Kingsway north of 
Mauldeth Road to Moseley Road joining D/23. [1:!43 

16/8.-An important lateral route carrying traffic macinly 
between Altrincham nnd Stockport. It follows the presenL 
Altrincham Road from the western city boundary as far as 
Pilrk A venue and thence proceeds across open country to by
pass Sharston, Gatley and Cheadle. [1244 

18/1.-A short link road parallel lo, and north-west of, the 
proposed Trinity Station, to complete the peripheral roads 
linking this station wirh the local and regional highway 
system. f1245 

CAR PARKING 

The economic possibilities of utilising sites for car pa.rking 
<>n a temporary rent-free basis under pre-war conditions may 
be summarised as follows: 

Table J3 

Area of site I acre 
Number or cars accommodated . . I 80 
Average annual income at 4/6 per car space 

per week £2, I OS 



Annual Outgoings 
Five attendants' wages at £2 lOs. per week 
Lighting and heating 
Rates 
Schedule A tax .. 

£ 
650 
100 
260 
100 

£1,110 

The estimntcd capital cost of constructing and equipping 
such a park before the war was £2,725. The repayments on 
loan and sinki.ng fund would, of course, vary with the period 
of use. In the following table interest is taken at 3! per cent 
and sinking fund at 3 per cent. 

Table 14 

One Two 11m~e Four Firt! 
Period of /(!llllre year J.'l!llTS years year.~ years 

Repayments on loan and £ £ £ £ £ 
sinking fund 2,820 1,449 978 747 60S 

Annual outgoings 1,110 1,1 IO 1,110 1,11'0 1;110 

Annual cost 3,930 2,559 2,088 1,857 1,718 
Annual income 2,106 2,106 2,106 2,106 2,106 

Annual loss 1,824 453 
Annual profit 18 249 388 

Where the construction of permanent car-parking facilities 
is necessary, the cost of land has a very important bearing on 
the economic possibiUties. Table 15 shows the estimated costs 
and returns for a tl've-storey garage, a basement garage, and a 
surface car park. Table 16 indicates the probable profit or 
loss on undertakings of th.esc types when the annual charges 
for land are included. In the case of the basement garage tbe 

land over may be used for otht.~r purptl~l!s and is not. therefore, 
reckoned as a charge ugainst the garart~. (t 2-lil 

These tables also slww that the usc of vacant buildinl~ sites 
for tcmpowry car parks, whc~t.: these will remain unht~ilhm 
for as little as one year, is cheaper than pnwiding permanent 
parks \vhcrc site values arc £70,()()(} or more per acre. [LM7 

Thc.<>e estimates arc based on fi~·un:..; prepared before tiH~ 
war and do not allow for any pro ti t on rhc sale of pd ml an\V 
oil. or on other garagt.: services. [124/i 

T:tblc 15 

CAR PARKS A~D GARAGES 

(Onc-ane sitcsJ 

E1·1imtlle r~l I'O.ft und rt'lllm.~ 

5-slor•y 
f.JI1fU}!t14 

Initial construction cost cxchtstvc of 
land £75.000 

Number of cars u~ommodatcd UWJ 

Annual income ~lt 4 /6 per car per wc..:k 
A.IWIItJI expenditure 

12 employees at £2 10/- per w,;:ck 
6 employees at £2 10/- per week 
5 crnp1oy~Xs at £2 10/ -· per week 

Lightiug, heating and vcntjlatino 
Rates .. 
Schedule A tax 
Rcpaymcms on lo~m and :;inking fund, 

£ 
7.()2.0 

1 ,%0 

I. l70 
:uw 

975 

30 years . . 4 ,1 25 

£11,340 
.. Tbrc.::-qu:~rtcrs of ~itc. huil! on 

Jinx, 'Ill•" nl 
gorogt!. 

£16,500 
160 
£ 

uno 

780 

600 
940 
260 

910 

£3,490 

Surface 
park 

£2,725 
1~0 
£ 

2 ,110 

650 
100 
260 
JOO 

150 

£1 ,260 

Table 16 COMPARISON OF SURFACE, UNDERGROUND AND FIVE-STOUEY CA.rt PARKS 

Loan repayment on land--60 years at 3~ per cent 
II 

Fiw:-.rwrey car park 
Surfuce car purk Basement car park 

600 cars at 4/6 per week 
180 cars at 4 /6 per week 160 cars 

Area of Iand--t acre 
Area of land·-I acre 

at 4/6 per week 
(Three-quarters of site bnilt on) Area of sitc-1 acre 

Ammo] expenses Annual Joss I Annual expnrs£!.r Annual profit (P) 
or ltm (L) 

Cost of 
I Annual -- Cost of ----·- AIIIIUOI 

la11d Ot!Jer income On200 land Other iucoml· On 200 
Lund CO,f/S Total Total cars. Land cnsts Tolt11 Total C(li'S 

£ £ £ £ £ £ £ £ £ £ £ £ f i 
10,000 400 11,340 11,740 7,020 4,720 1,573 10,000 400 1,260 1,660 2, 110 P. 450 P. 500 E;(. pend i t.u rc 
20,000 800 11,340 12,140 7,020 5,120 1,707 20,000 800 1.26U 2,060 2,110 P. 50 P. 55 per ~tnll\111"1 £3,490 
30,000 1,200 11,340 12,540 7,020 5,520 1,840· 30,000 1,200 1,260 2,4(,{) 2,110 I.. J50 L 399 ( wag11s, li ~\b ting, 
40,000 1,600 11,340 12,940 7,020 5,920 1,973 40,000 1,600 1,26(} 2,~60 2.1 )() L. 750 L. S33 ra\e,-;, tax. repay-
50,000 2,000 11,340 13,340 7,020 6,320 2,107 50,000 2,000 1,260 3,260 2,110 L. 1,150 L. 1,278 rm:nts o n loan aod 
60,000 2,400 11,340 13,740 7,020 6,720 2,240 60,000 2,,400 I ,2J)() 3,661) 2,110 L. 1,550 L. 1,722 '\ioki:og fun:d for 
70,000 2,800 11,340 14,140 7,020 7,120 2,373 70,000 2,800 1,260 4,060 2.UO L. 1,950 L. 2.167 WMh only but 
80,000 3,200 11,340 14,540 7,020 7,520 2,507 80,000 3,200 1,260 4,460 2,110 L. 2,350 L 2,611 c:-:cludjng laod) 
90,000 3,600 11,340 14,940 7,020 7,920 2,640 90,000 3,600 1,260 4,860 2,110 L. 2,750 L. 3,056 

100,000 4,000 11,340 15,340 7,020 8,320 2.773 100,000 4,000 1,260 5,260 2,100 L 3.150 L. 3.500· [ ncome per 
uo,ooo 4,400 11,340 15,740 7,020 8,720 2,9~7 I tO,OOO 4,400· 1,260 5,660 2,lf0 L. 3,550 L. 3.944 annum £1,870 
120,000 4,800 J 1,340 16,140 7,020 9,120 3,040 120,000 4,800 1,260 6,060 2,110 L. 3,950 L. 4.396 Ar:mualloss 
140,000 5,600 11,340 16,940 7,020 9,920 3,310 140,000 5,600 1,260 6,860 2, 110 L. 4,7.50 L. 5.278 prr200 cars 
160,000 6,400 11,340 17,740 7,020 10,720 3,573 160,000 6,400 1,260 7,660 2,110 L. 5,550 L. 6,167 £2,025 
180,000 7,200 11,340 18,540 7,020 11,520 3,840 180,000 7,200 1,260 8,460 2',110 L. 6,350 L 7,056 
200,000 8,000 11,340 19,340 7,020 12,320 4,107 200,000 8,000 1,260 9,260 2,110 L. 7,150 L. 7,933 

: 
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APPENDIX D TRANSPORT 

Table 1 PASSENGER ARRIVALS IN THE CENTRAL AREA-PRE-WAR 

Total arri\·a/s 

Station 7 a.m.- 8 n.m. 8 a.m.- 9 a.m. 9 a.m.-10 a.m. (morning Perantage 
rush hours) 

I Victuria . . . . '. . . 2,839 9,324 2,765 14,928 31'0 . . 
2 Exchanse .. . . 468 2,6'70 1,128 4,266 8·9 . . . . . . 
3 Londun Rond (L.M.S. and L.N.E.) .. 1,069 8,400 2,058 11,527 23•8 

4 Mayfield (L.I\·t.S.) . . . . .. 523 l, 711 361 2,595 5•4 . . 
5 Oxfor<l Road (M.S.J. & A.) . . .. 211 1,698 916 2,825 5•9 

6 Knou Mill (M.S.J. & A.) .. . . 171 898 335 1,404 2·9 . . 
7 London Road (M .S.J. & A.) . . .. 159 420 392 971 2•0 

8 Ccntr:d (C.l.C:.. L.M.S. and L.N.E.) .. 1,364 5,494 2,837 9,695 20•1 

Tmal arrivnl~ '. . . . . .. 6,804 30,615 10,792 48,211 100·0 

P~.:rccotagc .. 14•1 63•5 22'4 100·0 -. . . ' .. . . 

No it'-W:~rti.mc figures are mila ted by rcstncuon 1,n road scrvJCC$: a .:urrcnt census would be unreliable. 

Table 2 RUSH-HOUR ARRIVALS AND AVERAGE DEPARTURE BOOKINGS (EXCLUDING SEASON TICKETS)-FOUR 

i\-1.-\NCliESTER TERML~ALS 

Di'partur~ bookings (excluding season tickets)--·1937 
Nforning b:JSir.ess-hour urri~·nl.s 

Annuol bookings 6 winter numths l'o!ak .wmmu mvnth 
Stmhm 

Pen.L: J:cur Pr·rret:- 7 a.m. Pt'fren- Amma.l Perctn Daily Jan. f ,\far. Peran Dnfly ,\fax. Perctn Daily 
8 a.m. to ttl 
9a.m . tage 10 a.m. tag~? total /age Ol'trOgt Oct. JDec. tage n-:erage month tage 0\'t'filgt 

(I) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (II) (12) (13) 
Vi..:t~)rin . . . . 9,3~4 33•3 14,928 34•7 2,325,660 41'8 6,380 1,00.1,784 I 40•6 5, 500 268,539 43•9 8,670 
LonJon Road .. 10,111 36•6 14,122 32•8 80.3,586 14'4 2,200 351,734 14·3 1,930 S0,713 1J·J 2,600 
(indtH.Iin~ Mayfield} I 
C.:ntral . . .. 5,494 19'9 9 .. 695 22·6 l ,Rt5,820 32•6 4,980 844,934 34•3 4,680 192,871 31•:5 6,220 
Exchange .. 2,670 9'7 4,266 8•9 626,107 Jt ·2 1,720 267,115 JO·S 1,2:50 68.900 11·3 2,220 

Totals .. 17,599 wo·o J 4.\,otl 100·0 5,57l,li:\ 100•0 15,280 12,465,567 IOO·O 13,360 6tt,o;n 100·0 19,710 
I 

I 

'J:1b1c 3 ESTL'\f.r\TED D.-\TI.Y tiSM;F. (JF FOUl~ l\L\NCPIESTER TER.J.'\-flNALSc-1937 

Estiltu:tt•rl tioily u:snge of Jtntions (arrivals and departures ) 

: 
A \'Uag,: for 12 niM!IirX A l·cwge for 6 ll'in:cr mumhs A n_>rlJgt!. for ptmk mrmth 

c 0/llfl{lrtl/ i •'t 
Stnticm Arriml.s Total tUiil) Arril·al.f Toto/ doily Ani,·als Taro I dail.~ t!ui/y Mag~ 

col. (3}..:- usage Pu- rnl. (3) ·i- tuelge Per- col. (3)+ usage Pt•r- wiuter untl 
2 xco/. 2 /. col. C~JIIf(!!~ 2 ;.: col. 2 x ,·o!. untogl' 2 ;-: col. 2 x ral. centog~ sunma•r 

(7) (14) (10) (17) (13) {20) 

(14) (15) (16) (17) (18) ( 19) (20) (21) (22) (23) 
\'i.:tm ia .. . . . . . . 27,688 55,376 37·6 25,928 51 ,856 37•2 32,268 64,536 39•2 52,000-65,000 
London Road (including Mayfield) 18,512 37,044 25•1 17,982 35,964 25·8 19,322 38,644 2)·5 36,000-39,000 
Central .. . . . . . . I 19,655 39,310 26•8 19,055 38.110 27·3 22,135 44,270 26·R 38,000-44,000 
E..;ch:Jngl! . . . . .. 7,706 15,412 JO·S 6,766 1.3,532 9•7 8,706 17,412 10•5 14,000-17,000 

Tntals .. 73,571 147,142 100·0 69,'731 139,462 100·0 82,431 164,862 100·0 140,000-165,000 

~ 

Nott•.- 1\.·lonllnJ.: llustn.:ss-hour :.mvals ar.: presumed to compns.: hohlcrs ot sc:tson, workmen's anti cheap day tu.:kccs travclhng rcgul:l rly to work m 
M11nche<tcr and .r.: ~nrning at evening pe<tk hours ou the same da)·. In this catc!(Ot)l, thcr.cfore, tbc number of .uri.,al.s equals the number of d.:p:~.rturc~. 
Ocpanurc bouk1111;£ (c.~cludiog season tickets} are likewise h:tbnccd by :mivals. ln addition there is a third category, cornprisin;; lihoppcr~ and 
nther:. ;m·i,,ing !~tween 10 :1.01. :md 4 p.m. <tnd later rcturnin!! home. In the abscllce of precise ligures the number oi .such occasional visitors i.s 
1akcn as appr~)ximatcly equal to the number of dep;~rturc boolcin!~~. lienee, 

R~c~;u!ar travellers (;lrdv<ils ami d.;:pnrtures) 2 x morning arrival~ 
Occasion;t.l travellers (departures and arrlvttls)- 2 x departure book.ing~ 
Occasional visitors (arrivo.ls and dcp:tnurcsl - 2 X departure bookings 
Toto) daily usage = 2 x morning arrivals ·r· 4 :.: departure bookings. 
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Table 4 

D~ily dcliv:rics and collecti ons by railway ~ompanics' rt'l;ltl vehicles from and to the goods tem1i.nals withio lllo a rea in~.;;i 1 1t: the lnn;:r 
Rtl)g Road. Anco;Hs, Central, Dcans¥ate,_Ltverpool Road, Lond'011 Road (Ducie Street), Sa.lford (Jrwcll Street and New Daifey Yard). 

Goc)ds c;\rtcd from stat1Dn~ mto the ccntml area 1,141 tons daily · 
Goods carted to stations from the ccntml area 1,012 ,. 

2.153 .. · 46 per ccot t)f Manch,·swr's tlai ly g1)0ds tramt.: 

TableS 

E!>timatcf! daily deliveries a tHI collcctior1s b}' railway cornpanies' rco:ld vehicles fmm and 111 r,ropo~cd ~ub-,kr>ots wi!hiu iin: .,~~ors of rh~.: 
area oul~ide the hmcr Ring Road 

Suh-arr~a I Proposed Daily road Daily road Total dni(•· tonnag~ 
Limits of sector sub-depot delivery collection through sub-depot 

No. I . . Priucc:.s Road and .. \ .shio.n Old Road . . Longsight 290 tons 268 tons 558 - 12f . . . 
No.~ .. At'hton Old Road and Oldham Road . . Newton Heath 206 t Oll S 268 tons 474 = lO g 
No.3 .. Oldhnm Ro<~d al'ld Hury New Road .. . . Cntmpsall . . 190 tOllS 220 tons 410 = 9 iii 
No.4 .. Bnry Nc\v Road ami Eccles Nc\\J Road . . Brindle H eath 133 lOllS 170 tons 303 = 7 ~ 
No.5 .. Ecdcs N ew Road iiJHl [>dnccss Road . . Old Tra(ford . . 376 tons 393 tons 769 = 16) t 

Total 1,195 IOOS 1,319 tons 2,514 Lons = 54 per 
cent of Mnnchcster's 

goods traffic 
~ 

1 .- "· /l;ocl·. - No tr.tlhc c~lun:Jics :trL! nv<llhblc !Or an a l n.·~·natzVCl propo>a'I-·<HI Ardwtck sub-d.::pnt scrvang the sector between Hyde Road and Ashton New 
Road. 

T:lble 6 

T_n addition t~ _the tlaily quantities given for the milway central ••rca rtnd sub-areas, tbcrc is a daily lot:tl ,}f 4,589 tons can ed by private 
bnm,., c~)mpnsmg: 

Good~ carted from depots 
Ce>al carted from dct'v)t.S 

764 tons 
3,530 ton,~ 

Daily tnwl 4,294 tons 

G oods to depots 295 tons 

Daily total295 tons 

No l'igun~s arc amilablc for the separa te sub-areas. 

lUN GWAY AIRPORT 

ORIGJ:NA L LAYOUT 

In tbc ioi.t-ia1 stage the. lauding grouncl had four grass J!an.ding 
!'trips, each about 3,600 feel long, giving eight-way laudiug 
with a maximum gmdicfll of l in 60. s-ufJicicnt land was ac
q,uirct.l to allow tl~e final development c;>l' about 360 a<;rcs of 
landing ground, so as to glve eight-way landing in the s<1mC 
directions as b~fore, but wilb length:; of 3,900 feet tl) 6,300 feet, 
the lat ter being the " fog" runway, as it w;ts ,tbeu cailled, in the 
S.W.-N.E. dirt:e.tiou. [1249 

WARTIM~ 1:-o1PROVEMENTS 

Since a grass landing ground cannot sta nd up to continued 
use in all weathers by heavy wartime tral1l~:, the Mini!'try of 
Aircmf'l P'roduclioo has constr ucleJ, by agreement with the 
corpor;nion, tluce hard runway:~ of reinforced concretecarpetc~\ 
with pervious biruminou'\ asphalt. It was not considered 
.necessary to construct u hard rt1nway it\ the fourth dir ection, 
that from S.E. to N.W., ns high winds in this di.FeGliuo are in 
any c•tsc r-are, and usually accompaui.:d by such bad vi~ibil ity 
that non-operaHonal flying would be can~;elled. The b;ml 
runways are !50 feet wi,de and from 3,300to 4,200 fee~ long. £1250 

PASSENGER CAJ>ACIT\' 
The Air Ml.nistry pamphlet forec:1sts that impro-.·cd radio· 

contcols wiJJ make pos::oible 20 movemems of aircraft pet hour. 
wirh a possible ull imaic increase to 30 moWrtJcnts. (1251 

On this basis, allowing for a peak-hour figure of 12 per cent 
or' the daily tr affic, aod assuming winter tnlfllc to be one-half 
of summer traffic, with very few movements on Sundays, tbc 
c.lJXtc.:ity o f a single-runway aerodrome may reach from 
400,000 to 470,000 passengers per year . The number of 
pa:s~cngers will, of course, depend on the amount of freight 
trao~ported by air. . (1 252 

Croydon aerodrome in 1937 handled about 154,000 pas
sengers to and from the Continent. II the rate of increase in 
Cohlin~nl:rl traffic obtaining bctweerl 1931 and 1937 had 
continued, full capacity would IJave been reached by about 
1951. Annual passenger movements in and out of Amsterdam 
and Stockholm aerodromes were 64,000 a nd 52,500 persons 
re~pcc.:tivdy. F rom August, l938, to July, 1939, inclusive, 
Ri ogway was used by 5,400 passengers. [1253 

Assuming that Croydon was used by the population of 
Greater Loudon only, i.e., 8,000,000 persons-tJ10ugh. in 
actual fact the aerodro me had a virtual monopoly of all 
Conlinent.al tr;lffic from this country-and taking a population 
of 750,000 l'or ~tancbester, pro rata R ingway would have had 
about 15,000 ()ass~ngers b.ad it been in operation as long as 
Croydon. Taking a popu.latiou of I ,300,000-the population 
of the Manchester regional planning area-its traffic would 
have been 25,000 persons, (1254 

From these ligm:~s an cslinHttc f.\f 45,000 Continental pas
sengas m 1.951 would lp.pr::tr m be uptimistic. So far as can 
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b¢ f(m:sc¢n, u·.<.·rclure. a :;~n~;le.-ruJN'iiY airput• wjJ( be t~hle 
t{) l.:'·li))C wi!Jt ;,~IJ ll;mtporl lle1~);u'1ds r~)r :1. consid¢rabl¢ p.:riud 
-~~ r= 

With H.i.,gway ;u; a major Olirpur1 c1 IIIIJlJ~:" a>f lnc:\l ·:airporcs 
...... ;n. _n,) da>uh~. be roquiccd tl!mughout Soutl'. L;mc1shi.re and 
North Cheshire. lhil> ~.-sp-.x'1l>f fulun: ::. yjatiu•, l~([l.li.r<:J11t•)tS j~ 
bl:;r•t; (~,:\'j..:•Y"Ctll1y 1ln: Advis.:>r~· PJ:·nlning C~)mm.iucc. ll25~ 

Otrr-OF·WIND LANDl:."'\G 

(k.ncr:alll• spc;1kir.~. the h1r~cr, hc3\'~cr o.nd f~stcr ~he uir
<.<mf\. ttte more ca:-il)· tan itlimd out--.>f-wind. 1t is w·dl hown 
tl1:1t b:Jn\b•;r $C.t!'.iO"O$ ;l.ft dtsis,lll~" M tb\": :l)fet.-runw:ay 
p:-!ncipk, t.hc runw:•r;: Odng 1\C( ac. (10' to c;lch ot~¢r, givjng :t 
m;u·.inlum uut-of-wirr...J ;Lngl\: of 30¢. (!2!i7 

T):c A.i.r Mjr.i~rry fl:l1l1pbJ~.:c J));,\.kc.J. tb l! a:>S11:l.lj)liM. wlt ich is 
nt't·-.-s.·~.;uily :trbilrar>·. thut no::;e-whcel :!ircmt't .;-.;m land with a 
n.:>SS"'wtnJ <.'QP)Jh.>ncnt u~ 1u 30 m.p.h •• while tail•w1,ed ilirct.1.fl 
~:llll\1)1 ! :1nrl wi1h :1 .:~o)()·Wi»d «<CliX':JCUt <Jf .o)orc 1bnn JS 
m.p.h. T~ds latter 1yp~ ~r airemf1 will pmhahly (em:!h in usc 
for s~>mc ~·cars :•1\.:; the w:a ~ cun.s::quently, t~ntil t;,~iJ-wht...::l 
JC>nF:-dist:ao~ 3irer:aft :~rc r.n. lC>I\.!-er u~, m:ljnr :airpon' ruuM 
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occcss:H"iJy pro"idc f4lr JMditl£:S with <'I Crll$~·vrind <:ompoaent 
~f n:lt n-.ore ch3n IS m:J1.h. h1 tl>i!t cMnccli()n il sbo•Jid bt. 
appn:..:i.ith.'d t~1at <my failun: on 1he part of u mujor llirpmt 
t<:o t:s.kc Wl.Ok. O<l (1);,111~1 ll~\1.· 'uft¢•tu<!ttl1y ;w.ll f(lr how •hort 
a pcrrod, muy result in tr1c pern:-.:mcnt tmMICr ot' :.n :a.\r rcmre 
to auothvr ;,\(;rvdro:ne. Sucb ;a 1ran:s.fer might well b.: followed 
by (lther tr:llfic, p:u lit:,lbdy wbeJ¢ CMnC(:~iOJ)$\\t.lv.'CCtl ruvt~j; 
:tee runtcrncd, :Lad so the U.\.e ot' the Rirpon mis,h( quickly be 
L)l~judietd. Heut~ a major airport must ~•t all tim~ be t:.ilpabJc 
(If b.!')clinp; I he ~;fCT;I(I Th:J,C 'USC il. (t'2JS 

Unfurtun:etely, it would kpp~:ar th.at Lhc urgcn{ r..:quircmc(lt~ 
<~f posl·wotc <:~vi( ~~~o·ialioa will <.·omp<l the pru·•~iuu of four
nmway :t<:n>dmmc$, un)cs.$ JOCO(d~ ~h,)W 1l1.1c d).: llig:h wJuds. 
.:xx:ur in CCJ"'ai.n ilc:finit¢ dt:oc:i('lns, ~r.d t.tlnS~'<IUently could be 
c:llleccd for by thfcc ~aceft!ll}' si~~IJ ruuways. o~vdvpm..:JUs in 
und<:rcarri:thC rtc~isn roay l31cr rcnd<:f (Inc or cv.:n tw(l of tbc 
f~ur runw<t}o'S unn-."i:cssary. Since~ hsrd rll(lway 2,700 y:ards in 
)eue.th m:1y wst as muc!l as £500.000. 1he nt'cdstty to ru.~~~ 
!mmcrtialc rt!)n\rcmcnl~ wlll he.:xpcnsivc. Hnwcver. if tlll'tW:>)IS 
do lalc! b~~omc J.urpJus 1hcy may a1 )~·:~.st be u~:"ul wh~e 

~>lht.~s ;ue b:iug reJ'''i.n:d. (l~.w 



APPENDIX E 

NOTES ON TABLES I and 2 

Apart from" shadow" factories sponsored by the Government, 
a II building activity has been cut to a minimum during the war; 
expanding undertaklngs have had to lind :1ccommodation iJ) 
premises vacated by industries concentrated under Govern
ment di(ection, or have followed a pol'icy of dispenaJ as a 
precaution against aiNaid damage. W:utimc factories in 
Mmu:hcster are therefore of much the same size as they were 
before the war. [12(lll 

It will be observed from Table I lh<lt in 1943 the greatest 
number of operatives were eo-gaged in General Engineering, 
hut Table 2 show~ that half of these people worked in n few 
large factories each employing more tl~an 1,000 opcmrivc!:. 
Convers~Jy, three-quarters of the factories in the industry 
were very small, and employed among them relatively few 
pcopte. [121i 1 

The next mo!\t important manufacturing industry, from the 
point of view of numbe.rs employed, w;i.S Clothing, whieh in 
normal times employs the greatest number. The smaller 
facrories, with up to 250 workers each,, employed the bulk of 
Ute operatives, and generally employment was evenly distri
buted in the lower size-groups. 1262 

ElcctriCB) Engineering showed characteristics almost iden-
tical with those of general engineering. [I :!63 

In the Chemical industry a large number of fac~ories in lbe 
lowest size-group employed a substantial proportion of all ~he 

INDUST-RY 

opcr·ativc~ but ll)l)J:C thao h:llf'workc<l ir1 a very f~:.w factmics o( 
the largest ~ize. [12M 

The most evcu distributi,)!l t~r f:Ktorics ;}mong the 't'arious 
size-grf)ups occurred in the Rubber industry; again th~o: larger 
factories dominated lhe field of empl!)ynae;:nt. Jr) this irHiust ry 
the amalgamation of smaller (irm!:, or their ah~urptil'•n by 
larger fcrm<;, may ha vc: tended to n:duce the nu.mhcr or sma llcr 
factories. Funhcrmore, mjg,ration from the area may have been 
heaviest among the smaller firms, leaving the iudustry remain
ing io the city lo the larger Cl)nccrns and to thosr: finnl; m.ost 
dosely related h) the clothi11g indu~try. [1:!65 

Cotton showed an even dist,ributi'nn of factori es among the 
several !;i7.c-rrou.pr.;, with cmploymt:tlt greate:;t in tbr:: three 
groups. between 100 -and 1,000: in the finishing sct:tion of the:: 
trade and in the other Textile Jndustrirs takcu wgcthcr a large:: 
number of small factories crnpl1)ycd 17 per CCilt of the toiaL 
but a few big ones employed more tl1::m 20 per ecut. l1166o 

As ~~ result of post-w;tr indulitrial rcorgani'>:ttinn, anti of 
Hmalg;unations induced by tlrc. n.:cd for a vigoruu!> exp1)rr 
policy. factories with betw·cen 100 and 1,000 operatives may 
become more numerous aocl ab~orb a larger proportion of the 
labour force. kt the s:~mc time, the development of new tech
niques and the initial deruaud for t:Onsumcr goods may bring 
a number of new firms int() cxi:.;tL·nt~c. The proportion of small 
factories may thewfore increase, ; but as trading in general 
settles down to peacetime CIC}Illlitinns their numbct· will 
probably sink below the .present ILwcl. (1267 

T:tble I 
OPERATIVES EMI,LOYED IN MAfN INDUSTRfF.S IN MANCHESTEI~. 1943 

Industry I Sub-di•·~ ion No. of operatives Total 

Engineering . . . . General .. . . ' . . . . . . . 43,295 -
Motor vebicle repair!\ . . .. . . .. 2,821 
Aircraft .. . . . . . . . . . . 9,681 

--- 55,797 
Eh:clrical engineering .. - 2,424 

Aircraft .. . . . . . . . . . . !50 
-- 2,574 

CoHon and textiles .. . . Spinning and wea\•ing . . . . .. . ' 4,41 5 
Blcachirog, dyeing and printing . . . . .. 3,127 
Other textiles and aHir:d rni~cellaneous industric~ . . 10,066 17,608 

---
Rubber . . .. . . - - (),686 
Chemicals . . .. . . - - 5,754 
Currying . . . . .. - - 7 15 
Food, drink and tobacco .. - - 9.483 
Prinling, paper an<l stationc,ry - - 8,382 
Building . . . . .. BuiJding and decorating . . . . . . . . 2,493 -

Timber and woodworkinc . . .. .. . ' 3,387 
--- ~.880 

Clothing . . . . .. -- - 32,967 
Miscdlaoeous . . . . Persona,lservices .. . . . . . . . . 649 

Laundries . . .. . . . . . . 2,246 
Other nusccllancoos . . .. .. . . 9,525 

-- 12,420 

Total number of operatives employed in the mo:~in industries in the city, 1943 158,266 
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NOTES ON TABLES 4 and 5 

The number of employees in the Clothing industry, which 
enjoyed considerable local prosperity, was higher than the 
national average throughout the period. [12M 

The numht\rs employed in Electrical Engineering, after 
declining sharply between 1929 and 1934, increased in the 
region more slowly than in the country as a whole!. The 
industry's location index reached its peak in 1936, when the 
region's greater share in the trade of the whole country counter
ba lanced its initial loss during the period of decline. By 1937. 
however, a lthough local employment was still rising, the 
industry was becoming less conccotra tcd in this region. (126') 

General l~ngineering, including iron and steel founding, 
ferrous and non-ferrous metal working, suffered a sharp 
decline in 1934, which was due (apart from national causes) 
to the migration of several large engineering firms from the 
region to other areas, in particular to the Midlands and Greater 
London; this migration naturally had severe repercussions on 
many ancillary industries within tht: group, However, the 

position improvc:d somcwh:1ttowards 1937, <11Hl replies to tlu~ 
induM rial quest io.nna ire indicate :1 further impr('~VenH:nt since 
the outbreak of war. [ 1 ~ i'O 

ThcCbemicalindustry m:1intaincd itslclcal ~oncc;Hratiou.[ 1.~71 
In Rubber the regionnl decline between 1929 and 19.1() was 

mMc marked lh:m in the C()\llllry as a whole. It may he attri
buted first to the advc.:nt of the light c;lr, m;mutiu.:turcd mainly 
by firms located in the Midlands, which increased the ~on· 
ccntmtion of the motor industry and its allied trades in that 
area, and secondly to a tcndc:n~y for some sccti•)ns of the 
garmcnt-m;mufacturing trade to migrate to Northern Ireland 
and attract rubber proofcrs h' their new lm:ation. In spite t>f. 
such influences the indu!>try remained highly con~cntratcd in 
the r-egion throughout the period. rl:!n 

Employment in Buildin:.:, after experiencing a sharp dcdinc, 
rose to a peak in 1936, blit at no time rca(;hcd the Jl:ttitlnal 
average. If the <~mount of building undertaken in a llistrkl 
is a guide to its prosperity, the low location index. may indi~atc 
some lack of confidence at the time in the region's future. (127~1 

Tnblc 4 TRENDS OF EMPLOYMENT IN INDUSTRY IN THF.: REGION AN() Till:: UNlTED KTNGDOM 
(1929 == 100) 

R4'gioll UJJi/1.'11 Kingt/l)m 

JmlusJry J9J4 1936 [ 1937 1934 1936 1937 

Building . ' .. . . . . . . . . 97•9 Jl3•25 110·0 1 ()3•0 120•0 122'25 
General engineering, iron and steel founding .. 75·6 8()•1 90•0 !0'5 96•4 J(l\)•() 

Elt:ctrica'l engineering . . . . .. '. 95'4 108•2 128•25 104•() 120'5 J:\6·() 
Chemicals . . .. . . . . . . . . 105•0 100•5 110•75 94•5 1)6•2 )())•5 

Rubber . . .. . . . . . . . . 68•75 66•8 68•9 90"25 89•0 99'5 
Coal-mining .. . . . . . . .. 89•9 93•5 93•0 74•J 75·0 H4·0 
Cotton (spinning aod weaving) .. . ' . . 97·25 75•0 79•3 74'4 74·8 77'4 
Textile bleaching, printing and dyeing . . .. 88·9 84•5 84•2 8fi·2S 86·5 l\()·6 
Clothing .. . . .. . . . . . . 105·0 IOJ·o 109•0 9S·a 102·25 104•0 
Distributive trades . . .. . . . . 108·0 105•5 109'9 11 3•25 117'25 120•0 
All other indu~tries . . .. .. ., 97·5 106•0 114•8 101•2 111•2 I 18·2 

Table 5 INDUSTRIAL SUUVEY: REGION 

1929 1934 !936 1937 
-

Jmluslry Pu- Pl?r- Pe.r- Per-
fllSJifei/ centnge Location lnsllre.il centoge l.ocnJim1 Insured Ci!fll11gr: UJattion ln.Wrl!d centage Locafion 

emplo)'ed tif IDIIII iml~x cmplt>ytd of !Oifll index employed of tow/ iudex t!mployed of Jotal i11dex 

Building . ' .. 20,415 4'64 0·67 19,920 4·65 0·65 23,150 5•27 o·Gs 22)455 4 '79 0·67 
General coginecring, 

iron aud steel 
founding .. 30,810 6·95 1•41 23,375 5•44 1•32 24,5SO 5·63 1•28 27,753 5·95 1•25 

Electrical engineering 16,623 3'76 5·05 ; 15,830 3'70 4•77 I 18,152 4•14 6•50 21 ,448 4•60 4·83 
Chemicals .. . . 6,724 J·52 )·67 7,094 t ·65 )•89 6,782 1•54 1•89 7,44 4 J•59 1•89 
Rubber .. . . 13,741 3·10 5·65 9,450 2•20 3•89 9,188 2·to 4'94 9.478 2·03 4• 15 
Coal-mining .. 5,150 t·J6 O·J47 4,630 1·os o· t s 4,820 1'10 o·t9 4,800 t·OJ 0 •17 
CoUon (spinning and 

weaving) .. .. 41,160 ! 9'32 2·i6 4{),030 9•37 2•89 30,840 7·07 2·33 32,610 j·()() 2•36 
Tcxlilc bleaching, 

printing and dyeiJlg 15,910 3'60 4·06 f4,l85 3•28 4'32 13,420 3'06 4•26 13, 150 2•78 4•09 
Clothing .. . . 37,417 1!'45 2'54 39,261 9·18 2•77 38,506 ):!•')2 2•76 40,659 8•70 2'84 
D istributive trades .. 75,110 17•20 1'12 81,100 11!'95 l •l3 78.630 .17'93 J·l 2 82,790 1.7'70 )·14 
ALI other industries 178,160 40•30 0•74 173,550 40'50 0·72 I 88,550 43'24 0·76 204,91 0 43•83 0 •76 

Totals "[ 441,220 wo·oo I - 428,4251 100·00 - rn6,618 100·00 -- 467,497 IOO·OO l -
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LOCATION 01' JNDUSTRY 

The Colton Spinning, Wea,·ing and Textile Finishing indus
tries have tended m congregate ncar Rochdale Road, with the 
:irnalkr Jinishiog !inns predominating in the north-eastern 
sector of the industrial belL Spinning and weaving show some 
coJH..:cntration in Miles Platting ~1nd Newton Heath. Firms 
engaged in tl~Xtilc engineering tend to congregate between the 
textile and s .cocral c::oginc::~~ring areas. (1274 

(;cm:ral .Engineering i:; conccnlra.ted mainly in the eastern 
sector, with the heavier types {including some smelting and 
forging works)' prim.:i{'ally between the Ashton Old nnd New 
R oads, and the lighter allied types (jucluding shccHnetal work 
aod tt:xtile engineering) generally toward the outer northern 
fringe of thr !>L:ctor ncar Philips Park. (1275 

Tbcrc is a marked conc~nlration of tbe Clotbjng industry in 
tl1e Cheetham Hill district and on each side of it along Dury 
New Road and Rochdale Road. Some firms have evidently 
found adva ntages in a situation dose to the commercial and 
wa rehouse area behind Piccadilly, but the rest t\re widely 
dispersed, notable firms being established in. Chorlton-on· 
M edlock and Lcvcnshulmc. (1276 

The Rubber indu:nry seems to congregate be.;ide sources of 
wa ter !>Upply, :u; in the Cl;lyton area atong the Ashtoo Canal, 
and i,n the inner, city ar~a ncar the Rivc.r Medlock nnd the 
RocbJalc Canal. Some branches of the industry have developed 

ncar clothing factories for convenience in the mtmufucture of 
waterproof garments. (1277 

Table 6 

DAILY MOVEMENT 01~· L'l>USTRIAL POPULATION, 1921 

Persons Pusons Net i11tak~ into 
Di.<trkt trm·elling to lra\·elli~:.o: tr1 llfmu:lre$/l!r 

,\-lancflester tlistrit:t j i ·om from tlistr.in 
10 1\'0rk A!ultclws.tt·r 

S:l.lfurd . . .. 33,789 I 1,694 22,095 
Eccles . . .. 3,484 361 3,123 
Midtllcton .. . . 1,379 1,318 61 
Prcs1wich . . .. 3,142 187 2,955 
Strctford , . . . I 9,062 8,524 538 
Swinton & Pcndlcbury 1,516 285 1,231 
Audcn!:haw . ' 649 226 423 
Denton . . .. 1,318 448 R70 
Droylsdcn . ' .. 2,782 1.431 1,351 
F:tilsworth . . .. 2,207 1,825 382 
lrl:un . . .. 168 280 112 
Urm~!on . . .. 2,152 848 1.304 
Worsley . . .. 710 36 674 

-
Tolal~ .. 62,358 27,463 34,895 

Tahlc 7 COMP.\IHSON OF DENSITIES l~ MANCHEST£1~ 'WJTH THOSE IN WELWY:"i AND TIHFFOlm PARK 

Industry Per SOliS per acre of fluor tm:u 
. 

Main Sub·di l'i.r imr Wt'll~)'n I ,\!aucltt:sler Trafford Park 

Rubber (Including water-proofins of fabrics) .. 56 160 -
Component and light "n~in-

cering Tools .. . . .. . . . . . . 329 355 -
Medium engineering Component parts . . . . . . .. 178 230 -

General engiuecriog . , .. . . . . 92 100 33 
Forging (Including foundry work) .. '. .. 100 ISO 118 
Sheet rnela l (Including galvaujsing) . . . . .. 184 235 178 
Electrical engitleering Fittings and paris . . . . .. . . 432 500 -

Meters and starters, etc. . . . . .. 232 250 241 
Chemic.'! Is Paints, varnishes, spirits and enamels. .. 99 165 -
Clothing (Including \Wllcrproof clolhing) . . .. 263 445 -
Food, drink and lob:lcco 

I 
Brc.1d-baking . . . . . . .. 161 165 -

Duildin[! Prl!fabric:tt~d slabs .. . . . . . . 85 - 48 

Tnble 8 SURVEY OF I~DUSTRIAL USE O'F SPACE JN TRAFFORD PARK 

Persons per at:rl! Proporlion of 
Industry Suh-dMsiotr of floor area sile built-up 

Building S<lw-milling and general timber . . .. . . .. 43 o·:n 
Joinery and woodworking . . . . . . . . .. 101 0'43 
Other building . . . . . . . . . . .. 42 0•33 

Engineering General . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 33 0•74 
Motor . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 2S7 0•37 
Electrical .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 241 o·s 
Construct ional . . . . . . ' . . ' .. 7•5 0'61 
Heating and ventiloting . . . . .. . . . . 178 o·47 
C'..asting (ferrous and non-ferrous) .. . . . . . . I 18 0•66 

0Jemicals General .. . ' .. . . . . . . . . 46 0•53 
Oi l-refi ni ng .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 29 o·56 

Food Flour-milling . ' . . . . . . . . .. 78 o·sJ 
Edible oil~ . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 86 0'46 

All industries: mwagt: proporlitJI' af site built-lip = o· s 
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Table 8--rontd. 

l11dustry 

Rubber 
Cotton and textile bleaching, 

dyeing and printing 

01hcr 1extilcs and mjscel
lancous trades :.~l'licc.J to tex

tiles 

Chemicals 

Clothing 

Printing 

L1tmdries 
Food, drink and tobacco 

Component and light engin
eering 

Meditun engineering 

Heavy engineering 
Wirc-drawin~:; 
Motor engineering 
Sheet metal 
Elo:ctrical cngim:crios 

SURVEY 01~ INDUSTRIAL USE OF SPACE rN OTY AREA 

Sub-d. visi011 

(Including water-proofing of fabrics) .. 
CotLon spinning-Medium . . . . 

Fine . . .. .. 
Raisiog and finishing . . . . . . 
Bleaching and dyeing . . . . . . 
Rag-sorting and waste . . . . . . 
Cotton waste manufactures . . . . 
Quiltings . . . . . . . . . . 
Making-up and llnishing . . . . . . 
Matches . . . . . . . . . . 
Paint, varnish and spirits . . . . . . 
Dycstul)'s and general chemicals . . . . 
Di~tHl~ries, tar and glycerine . . . . 
Baby clothing . . . . . • . . 
Underwear, shirtings, etc. . . . . . . 
Genera I clothing (including wa tcrproof 

clothing) . . . . . . . . . . 
Finishing, prcc;!>ing aod making-up .. 
Leucrprcss printing, ncwsprinting, etc. . . 

Tea-mixing, llour-blcndjng and curmnt 
clca•1ing . . . . . . . . . . 

Tobacco . . . . . . . . . . 
Tripe-boiling and dn.."isins . . . . . . 
Bread-baking . . . . . . . . 
Pickles and !;a\lces . . . . . . . . 
Lard and edible fats . . . . . . 
Breweries am\ bottling (including vinegar) .. 
Gauges and pr.:cision toots . . . . 
Art metal w(,rking . . . . . . . . 
Tools . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Engraving for calico printers . . . . 
Nuts and bolts . . . . . . . . 
Component parts, etc. . . . . . . 
Cranes and hoists . . . . . . . . 
Textile and bakery engineering, structural 

steel-work. . . . . . . . . . . 
Textile-machinery, gas 1>lant. water he:1ters 

(Inclnding die-casting) . . . . . . 
Locos. steam hammers, springs :1nd axles .. 
(Iocluding wire-weaving nnd nelling) .. 

(Including galv:mising) 
General . . . . 
Meters and starters, etc. 
Fittings ilnd parts .. 

ru.rons per 
arre of flour 

area 

160 

50 } 100 

I~ 
70 

1-lO 
360 

1,750• 
215 
165 
80 
55 

2,300• 
800 

445 
170 
115 

285 

1.000 
435 
300 
1(,5 
110 
165 
70 

1.500 
800 
355 
245 
IJS 
230 
135 

J()() 

57 
J50 
100 
125 
210 rspp 
~00 app 
:!35 
170 
250 
soo 

.-Ill imfusiri~t:;; uvuagL' pu~purtiun of site built-up - 0·69 

Pmporriun 
<>[silt• 

built-up 

0'75 

o·s 

0•65 
o·xs 
o·~s 
1•0 
0•75 
0'-15 
()·.,t 

0'45 
0·8 
0"75 

o·s 

o·Js 
0·95 
0·75 
o·s 
0·75 
o·5 
o·ss 
0•35 
0•35 

o·s 
0•75 
0·6 
0·75 

0·7 
o·ss 
0·6 
o·s 
0·7 
0·75 

o·ss 
0•6 
o·65 
0•35 

} 

} 

} 

} 

,/\'umber of 
swrcys 

lto4 

l to 5 

I to 4 

1 & 2 
1 to 3 
I to 4 
1&2 
1&2 
l tu •t 

I to 5 
I to 5 
I tn 5 

&over 
I to J 

I 
I to -I 
1&2 
1&2 
I 
I to 4 
ltu•l 

1&2 

I to 3 
1&2 
1&2 
1&2 

1&1 
1&2 

1 & 2 

I to 4 
I to 3 
I to J 
I 

Ito 3 

Ar<•rage 
numlwr nf 

.,ror!'y.,· 

2 

.! 
1 
I 
I 
2 

.l 
3 
5 

I 
.1 
1 
I 
l 
1 

l .. .. 

~ 
I 
I 
I 

2 

•,~<,:ote ·-To comply with the rcsulation.~ laid do"n under rJ1~ E:clooic.:; Act, 1937, by which the minimum air-space allowance was increased from 
~00 Ctl . ft. ro 400 o: o1. fr . )'k!r p.:rson, the •knsity of operatives cngagcol in th::se industries must be reduced. TI1c maxjmum number of opcrativ~ 
(il l 400 cu. ft. pl·r r>.:r;nn), witb a tlct,lh of 1-t ft. from llo.:>r ro t1oor. i~ 1,560 p..:r :oae. 

Un,Jt:r rhc Act firms h:ovc five yc:ll':-> in which lo com~>ly witb the l>P~tc..: rq.:ulatio:l'. bur if' s;or i,;facl ~'fY me.:hanical means of ventilation arc intro
ducc:J a fun her live years may be ~;ranto::J bo:forc sr.-kt compli;tnce i!t rcquircJ. 
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Tablt 9 THE lN"DUSTRJAL STRUCTURE OF' MANCHESTER AND TilE REGION 

1931 1971 

Percentage ofloltll industri(l/ Percenlage of jitture incluxlrial Ultima it• 
lndu.\lry populathm ,•mpluyed 

I 
population likely /(} bt! .·mp/oyed tlllmber of pl'Y-

son.~ emp/uyct/ 

I Afam:ht:..~lt:r R•·gioll Rt·gion Mandwstl!r Mrmdu:.sra 

Jlrick~ .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 0·4 0·45 o·s5 o·5 915 
Chemical~ and cxplo~ives . . . . . . .. 1•68 1·27 1'4 1'71 3,1::!~ 

W'hilc lc<td, J)ainl~. etc . . . . . . . . . . 0·14 0•14 0·15 0·15 275 
Grease, glue and so:tp . . . . . . .. 0·47 O·S7 ()'·9 o·s 915 
Iron ami sh:d sm~:hing . . . . . . .. o·Jl) 0'76 1·o o·42 76S 
Iron aOlJ !ilcd founding . . . . . . .. J·S 1'43 J·6S t·n 3.145 
General cnginccring .. . . . . . . . . 5'34 4·91 4•5 4•93 9,0·25 
.Eicctrlca 1 cnginceril\g . . . . . . .. 3'31 4·98 4·65 3·0 5.4~5 
Repair lli vchiclb : . . . . . . .. . . 2:~7 3'8 4•0 3·15 5.760 
Cutlcr)r and l'.l))ull tools . . . . . . .. o·o9 o·os 0'2 0'2 Jfi6 
Olhcr rnctals . . . . . . . . .. 2•55 2'35 2•5 2'7 4.940 
Colton . . . . . . . . . . .. 6'39 9'4 s·o s·o 9,150 
Wl1ol . . . . . . . . . . .. . . O·OI) 0·07 - - -· 

Silk . . . . . . . . . . . . .. o·os o·n 0·15 0·1 181 
Mixed lihrc!< . . . . . . . . . . .. 2'48 2•09 2·! 2'62 4.i~5 
Textile:: dyeing nnd printin!:; . . . . .. 3·46 4•04 3•5 J·o 5,485 
Currying, furs, skins . . . . . . .. o·zs o·29· o·2s 0'2 366 
Lcath42 r and leather subslilHie~ . . . . .. 0'2 0•29 0'25 0·15 274 
Clothing . . . . . . . . . . .. l7'23 14'7 15'0 17'5 32.000 
For)d . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3'46 3•78 4'0 3•65 6,('7(i 
Drink . . . . . . .. . . .. 0•89 0·83 t·O r·o 1.829 
·r ob:u.:co . . . . . . . . .. . . 0·33 0·02 O·l o·s 915 
WM dworking and timhcr . . . . . . .. 0·75 0•71 I·O 1·o 1,1\29 
Fumiturc and fittings .. . . . . .. J·12 1•39 1·s 2'0 ~.655 
J>arx~r. f"'lnting ant.! stationery . . . . .. 5•8 s·o9 s·o 5·7 10.42() 
RUbl' CI' . . . . .. . . . . .. 1'81 1'63 J·S 2·0 .3,655 
Music;JI instrurnents . . .. .. . . 0'11 0·09 o·r 0'1'5 275 
l\Hxc, t man ufact ttr in~ i ll!.hl.">l r ies . . .. .. 0·77 0·1 t 0·7 0'7 I,:!SI 

Total number or persons employed in manufacturing industry 117,500 

MiniJ.l~ tlnd quarrying . . . . -. . . 0·64 1·69 1•0 o·3s 643 
Build ing and !k'Coraring . . . . . . .. 4•94 4•81 5·o s·ts 9,427 
E.~scnt-ial. selivicc.s . . . . . . . . .. 1'92 J·76 2'0 2'0 3,658 
Di:.:trihmivc trades . . . . . . . . .. 28•0 25•J8 26'0 2&·25 51,672 

Tot;tl number of pcrsnns employed in other industry 65,400 

Gnx1.:~:> TOTAL- in u!l industry 182,900 

SPACE ABOUT BUILDINGS 
The L)cco.:.ssity fnr SJ)acc ahc)l)l dwcllil)gs l.trises fmm s~vcral 

m;tin cclnsi,h:.~r•Hions---that of having adequate light and vcntila
tiQI) ill lhcc buil!.ling!<, that -t>f h;wing adequate aettss, th<.~l or 
preven.ting the spread of fire ancl that of having sufficient space 
to gi·~·c adequate ouhk10r amenities. [I ~7K 

This e,xt rad fmm •· Design of Dwelling!;", a recent publica-
liou by the M.ini:;try of Hcallb, is equally npplicahle to indu~
trial prc~nises. ll would be irratio nal to improve living condi
t iom; a"d neglect the work places in which people spend the 
greater r;Lrl of their \'l:aking hours, Sati;;factory :;tandards of 
daylight, vcn,ti'httion aod a ir space are esseJJlial to industrial 
diiciency and well-being. [1279 

Indust rial O\.'er-devdopmcnt, which has been the cause of 
so much cr>ngc~tion in the past, will have to be prevented by 
control of tht: proportit)n of any ~ite upon which buildings 
m;·,y be t:rcct~d. Tllis Cl'Hlfr,>l must, however, be. flexible enough 
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to allow for the varying requirements of widely dilfcrent 
industries aod processes: iron and steel smelting, which 
requires IMty single-storey buildings 30 feet or more in bei£bt 
and covering extensive areas of land, must fall within ils scope 
just as much as clothing, some forms of wh.ich may be accom
modated in multi-storey premises having :1 noor-to-floor height 
of Jess than 15 feet. [1280 

The pre-war Model Clauses issued by the Ministry of 
Health seem to imply that thelie should be no control of 
the space occupied by buildings in industrial zones. n has, 
howcva, been !he pmctice of many pla11ning authorirics, 
particularly in the development of new industrial areas, to 
limit the proportion of any industrial site which may be 
covered by buildings according to the standards suggested 
for "other bullcling:;" in the notes to the uppropriatc Mudd 
Clauses, i.e.: 



H dgltJ of building 
ProporJion of silt: whidr 
may he occuph·d YJ' 

building 
Not exceeding 30 feet, tlor more than one 

storey above grmmd level over more th«in 
onc-qnancr of Lhc gmunt! occupied! b~· the 
building ~/4 

Exctcding 30 feet, or more than one storey 
above ground level over more than one
quarter of the ground occupied by the 
building !/3 

Under tbis control multi-storey bnildings which do not 
COVI:'Ii ntore t.han OllC-qU<~rter oftlle gtou.nd under devclopmenl, 
or more than two-thirds of the si ~e, can ~till be erected on 
ad~;tccnt plots so that they seriously overshadow one :mother. 
More eiTec!ive means of control than !chis are required if 
working conditions •~rc to he healthy and cheerful. It is sug
gested that industrial development and redevelopment should 
have to comply \Vi th satisfactory daylighting standards <md 
that the proportion of site to be builL upon shoul'd be sn 
controlled that tbe breaks between buildings arc sutlicienL Lo 
secure the propet circulation of air. to prevent the sp.rc:1d oi 
fires, to provide acce~~ for fire-fighting equipment, ;uul to 
make the whole layout :ucbitectunllly satisfactory in propor
tions and appearance. [121H 

That such a Cl)nirol may reasonably be exerC'ised is ~bowu 
by the following find~ngs. (1282 

SJNGLI~-STOREY PREMilSES 

The amount of daylighl which can penetrate intC) a sing!L!
storey building i!: governed hy the form and position of its 
windows. With the customary types of JiClrth, [;micro, or 
clerestory li~htim~. adequalc daylicl'lt can be, ;ulmiltcd o\ier tl1e 
eotire n.;or -nrca'; no doubt tl,lis is one reason why lilt man~· 
industria lists express a preference for single-storey development. 
The pr:oper spaci11g of single-~\lMcy premises is u~tv~nbt:lc% 
dc:.irablc to nbrain ndequare brt!aks between buildings for the 
purposc.s mentioned a"bovc, ;Hid nlso to sa!Cguard outdoor 
amenities. It is ;1ccordingly sugge!>tOO [IJat fhc space to be 
occupied by singJe-storcy huildiJigs l'hould he controUed by a 
satisfactory building line and a IO·foot mlnlmum cliswnce 
between building :md site ~oundurics, provided thut th(.~ pro
portion of the site covcrc<l by buildings does uol exceed four
fifths. Thui:> amcniLY :md open·Sj:>acc. proviNimls will inorca:;e 
with rhc size of the building and con!\cqucntly w.itJ1 !he number 
of persons employed in it. [1283 

J·RE~·flSli:S OF TWO OR MORl~ STORJ~YS 

Bujldings whose outer \\';1III's arc in one plane from gnmnd to 
parapet l'hcmld be limited to about 50 feel in widrh in order 
that tbe area in Lhb centre of the ground lloor ;,,~n which 
insufficient da.yhght pen~Lratcs from wi,ndows on dtber side 
may be kept tl) a reasonable 1ruuimum. Bctwet:n twt) and five 
per ceo:li of daylight is adoqualc for lhe majority of indwstriill. 

ONE STOREY TWO STOREYS THREE STOREYS & OVER 
~-Q. r OVR STOR!:rlf) 

'--i.,/fV'IW Mo't 

• /'-,1 
' I 

I 

noAOw.o:r IIOAOWJ.Y 

Diagram 29 

Where people spend the greater part of their waking hours it is essential that satisfactory conditions of 
dayliglu, ventilation and air space be provided. This diagram illustr:ues. for various hciglus of building~. 
the maximum proportion of an indust.rial site whkh may be built upon Jf satisfactory conditions are to be 
attained. 
Where more than one storey is erected the. width of the building should be limi,ted to ensurre that, satis
factory daylight conditions p.revail in the centre of the block, i.e. at the point of greatest di~tance (ror:n lhc 
windows. 
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proccs:>c~. and this am6unt will penclrate to approximately 
one-third of the depth of ::;uch premises, on a working plane 
two fi:et nine inches high, if they arc spaced at twice their height 
apart and if each storey is at least 15 feet high with windows 
about 15 feet wide. (1284 

The limitation imposed hy requiring a two-per-cent daylight 
penetration on the ground floor to l"mc-third of the depth of the 
premi:>cs reduces the maximum floor-area index (the ratio of 
lloor area to site area) for two-storey premises of this type to 
about <Hi6 and for three-storey premises to about 0·78. A 
1loor-;.m~a index of more than 0·8 (the suggested maximum for 
:;inglc-storcy development) is. attainable under such conditions 
onl.y i1n premises of fom storeys and more. Premises of two or 
three :\to rcys will therefore be uneconomical unless n maximum 
ground-fluor area is obtained by setting back the upper floors 
and making use of roof glazing to enable daylight to penetrate 
di:lgl!ln:!lly under the lirst floor. By this means the floor-area 
index uf t wo-storc.y premisc.s can be raised to 1· 25, and of th rce
:::.toicy pr,·misc:; to 1·5. withoui reducing the dayligbt penetra
tion on the working plane to less th~m two per cent (c)(cept in a 
cootrul strip less thnn 20 feet wide on. each Hoor); provided that 
where the floor~to-ceiling height is 15 feet the upper storeys 
are not more th:m about 60 feet wide in the case of two-storey 
prcmi::.cs, and not more than 50 feet wide in three-storey 
premises, ;~m1 th:1t where upper floors cannot be. top-lit the 
upper-fluor blot:k::. are sp<tced not kss than twice their height 
~~pan. {I 285 

'fbc r11iuimum extension of the grournd floor on each side 
\)f the first Jloor required to ensure n: sunicient diagonal pcne
tmtrun of daylight is about 20 fcc:t. To secure adequate ground
Hoor ~ig.btiog i11 two-storey development on sites 250 feet wide 
and o 'icr, the upper floors rnay take the form of two or more 
pa raJicl blocks spaced not less than 65 feet apart, with roof 
gla:z.iilg over tbe ground Ooor covering a maximum area~ [1286 

To m:dntain adequate sp<tcing bet ween mult i-storey pre~ 

miscs on adjacent sites, the IO~foot minimum distance between 
buildings and site boundary recommended for single-storey 
development must be incrc~tscd by five feet per added storey. (1287 

If administrative offices are planned parallel to the road 
frontage, a 36-foot street with a 25-foot building line would 
permit a daylight penetration of one per cent into rooms 
20 feet deep in premises up to five storeys in height. Any factory 
premises more than five storeys in height should be designed on 
a cruciform plan. The admis:iiou of adequate d<lylight to work
shops and ofiices will require independent consideration. [1288 

Tabk l 0 below summarises the control which would be 
necessary to secure these provisions, while Diagmrn 29 ou p~1gc 
235 illustmtes the application of this control to typical sites. (1289 

To carry this control to its proper and logical conclusion it 
would be necessary to impose varying height restrictions on 
different sectors of each u1dustrial zone, so that industrial 
buildings of comparable heights might be grouped together. 
Otherwise the erection on adjoining sites (lf buildings of widely 
differing heights would defeat the safegtl~\rds intended to secure 
adequate daylight penetration. [1290 

Table 10 
SPACING OF INDUSTRBL PREi\ll.ISES 

1 

Dis 1011n~ opttrl I 

.Vumlx:r Jk~~lll C~tround ,, (upper Proportio!l h!t~.>;inmm 
of in/eet jloor) StOfi')'S) uf sit'' j/onN1TI!D 

s/Drey.t infeer , i11/ect built upon index 

1 Up to 30• 20 - 4)5 0•8 
2 36 30 65 -tiS t·25 
3 52 40 72 3/4 t·5 
4 68 50 104 3,f4 1'75 
5 84 60 136 3,14 2·0 

• When hdghl exceeds 30 feet dislance from side boundary to b~: 
inc-reased by five f~·c1 for c~u:h 15-foot increase iri height. 

I~'INDINGS FROM QUESTIONNAIRES 
L..\BOUR 

ln the .lica>ier forms of General Engineering, which include 
forgi.ng, smelting, iron founiling nnd cnsting, male employees 
predomjn utc: in the marJ!Inal aud ancillary typci', such as small 
foundries, sheet-metal and non-ferrous meta1 works. tin-box 
aod container factories. many of which arc scattered among 
predominantly residential areas, approximately one-third of 
tbe employees are women; in the lighter t)'pes (for example, 
motor-vehicle servicing and pred~on.-tool working) women 
now predominate a.s ~• result of increased employment during 
tbe war. TI1roughout the industry the proportion of sk,illcd 
operatives is Wgh. [1291 

Ca lton and Clothing ern ploy the highest proportion of female 
tabour in the skilkd and macllinh t categories. Man-v firms in 
lbe clothing indu$try }wvt: experienced .a shortage .;r suitable 
labour, which muM ha 'V'c hcen agr,..Jav:Jtecl by war conditions. 
This ind ustry shmJid not he dispcrs¢d to areas whose labour 

upply is in derurmd til r othe r industries employing more 
.vomen than men. [1292 

In P rinting and Paper tb.e.re L~ a high proportion of women 
workers e•<enl) d ivid\'!d bctwet:n tbc ~killed and unskilled 
groups. . (1293 

The lighter fmms el FJectric~J Enginl'.crrng, such as radio 
a.ud component .n:tanufacturing, usc mostly unskilled female 
labour. The heavier fon:ns, s ucb ·~ the manufacture of gc~nera-
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ting equipment, heavy-duty c ircuit~breakers and convertors, 
employ a much lower proportion of women and a higher 
proportion of skilled technicians, but in the manufacture of 
transfonncrs and switchgear a more: even division between 
meo aod women is found. [1294 

The Textile l'i.oishing and allied trades employ a va.rying 
proportion of women-relatively few in the finishing, bleaching, 
dyeing and printing sections, a.nd most in the sheeting, towel
ling and similar manufacturing bmnches; as the industry loses 
its amruty to the colton trade a.nd begins to absorb the 
technical skills common to the clothing industry, the proportion 
of women employed rises very sharply. [1295 

In the Cbemical industry men hold an unusually high pro
portion of the admini$tntlive and clericnl posts,. a fairly high 
p.roportiou of the unskilled jclbs, and a slightly lower but still 
predominant proportion of the skilled jobs. In the dye 
manufacturing section the proportion of unskilled labonr 
is highest; it is sHgbtly lower in the oil and grease refining 
branches and sLill lower in the manufacture of medicinal 
compounds. (I :!96 

In the Rubber and the Building and Woodworking industries, 
skilled male opc.rativcs, including a high proportion of maclli
nists, predominate. Food, Drink and Tobacco employ a fairly 
higb proportion of unskilled labour, evenly balanced as 
bl!twcen men und women. [l297 



Table JI 

PRESENT AND FUTURE AREAS REQUlRJm IJY MANUFACfURlNG INDUSTRIES 

(Ciassilled by the Ministry of L:lbour) 

I 
Acres t)[Site 

Acre.~ or I .-lrn-.,· of area 
£mrlo_n~cs No. of Proportion hllili-up area ,,·i/e area per 1,000 

Industry p.·r acre of s toreys of sire per 1,000 per 1,()()(} cmplo.vee,w 
fluor urea built up employees employees plus SO 

per cell/ 

(t) (2) (3) (4) (S) (6) 

Uricks, building slabs and gbs!> . . . . .. 65 I 0"25 15·-1 61'6 61 •6* 
Chemicals -- -- . - . . . - .. ~0 ~ 0'4 12•5 31'.\ 46•9 
White lead, paiot and varnish .. . - .. ISO 2 o·s 3·~3 ()•6() 9"99 
Grease, glue, soap and candle~ . . . . .. 130 .2 o·s 3·~5 7•77 I I ·65 
Iron and !\lccl smelting and rolling . - .. 20 I o·7 500 71"5 107'2 
Iron ~md steel founding . - .. -- .. 100 l 0•6 Jo·o 16•7 25"0 
General engineering .. .. . - . - .. 100 2 07 s·o 7"15 10'72 
Electrical engineering . . .. . . -. 200 I o·6 2•.5 4"16 6•24 
Repair of vehicles -. .. . . . . . . 250 1 0'4 4•0 lfj•() 15•0 
Shipbuilding, repairing ~uu.l marine engineering .. 110 2 o·7 4•55 6·5 -
Small tool~ . . . . . . .. . . . . 500 2 o·s 1·0 .2•0 3•0 
Oth..:r metal iudustrks .. . . . - . . 200 I o·s s-o .10 ts·o 
Cotton, mulc-~pinn.ing .. . . -· . - 80 4 o·s 3·125 J·9 5•8 
Cotton, ring-spinning . . .. . - . - 1.20 I O·l) 8-3 10•4 15•6 
Wool a"d worsteds .. . . . . . - . - 140 2 o·6s 3·57 s·s -I 

Silk and art. silk . . .. . - .. . . 100 2 o·s s·o 10 Js·o 
flax, bcn\p und jute . - -. -. -. 170 2 o·s 2·94 3"67 -
Mixed fibres -- .. . . .. . - -. 75 2 o·7 6•tJ6 9"52 14•28 
TclCtilc bJcaching, dyeing and printing -. -. 110 3 o·6 ~-(} 5·05 7'57 
Currying, furs :tnd skins -. . . . . .. 330 2 O·J6 )•53 2'53 3-79 
Leather and leather .>ubslitutc5' . - . - .. 440 2 o·6 J•l4 J·89 2•83 
Clothing . - .. .. . - . . . . 750 3 0'85 o·;os ()·65 ()' 97 
Food . . .. -. .. . - -. . . 200 2 o·6 z·s 4•17 6•25 
Drink: . . -. . . . . . . .. 70 3 o·75 4·76 6•35 9•52 
Tobacco . - . - . . . . . . .. 435 3 o·& (1·766 o·956 1'44 
Womlworkin!; ~md timber . - . . -. .. ISO 2 o·s 3"33 6•66 9•99 
Furniture and fittings . ' . . . . .. 200 3 o·75 J·665 2•22 3'33 
Pa~rmaking, stationery and printing .. . - 115 5 o·ss 1'7--! 2·os 3'07 
Musical instruments . . .. . - . . go I o·s 12·s 25•0 37•5 
Rubber .. -- . . -. ·- . . 160 2 0•75 3•J.l 4•1 6 6•24 
Mixed manufacturing industric:i .. . - . - 150 ~ o·<::s 3·.n 5•14 7·71 

I 
Total 

' 

Acwal site 
oc•·••ages 

n:quired b_v 
ultimate 

pOp/1/(l(lOII 

l7 ) 

56·4 
146'8 

2'8 
J0·6s 
&2·5 
7lHi 
97·0 
34'3 
86•--! 

-
r·o 

74- 1 
53'11' 

14.2·9 
-

2•7 

-
68·4 
<IJ ·S 

1 4 
o·s 

Jl·l 
41 ·8 
I N 
J·J 

18·3 
f2·2 
32'0 
10·3 
22•8 
9·9 

11 25•4 

• l.ncrc.1scd space for futun: dc\'dOJ>mcnt not rcqUir~;u m thi~ indu~try t 0 01J tted m t.otal a nd m further calculauons 

T;tblc 12 

MANCHESTER JN.DUSTnlAL AREA (UJGEST OF CALC:tJLATIONS) 

Contliti01rs in 193 1 (as shown by thr cor.~us of industry) 

(I) Population of cit.y .. 
(2) lndustri:tl population. including unenlploycd .. 
(3) I.Lldustrial population, indudinlc! unemployed, 

engaged in manufactu1·ing industry 
(4) lndustrial population in cxtracti\'e inclust rv, :;cr-

vk'Qs, building ancl the distributive.: tr:ulcs ' 
Ttem (2) :IS a r>crccntage C)f (I) 
Item {3) as a pcn.:cntage of (I) 
Item (4) as a percentage of (I) 

Anli£dpa!rd conditions wlu•n f>latr is ultimare/v nchil·~·etl 
Population of city · 
Percentage or population .::ng11gCd in manufacturing 

industry .. 
Perceoragc of ))\)pulation engaged in ot.hc.:r industry 
Percentage. Df pupul;~tion e11gagcd in ~111 indttstry 
Estimated irndustrial population .. 

766,37~ 
283,2')3 

18~,647 

WO,MG 
.3t.·9 
2J·8 
!3•1 

475,000 

25•0 
n·s 
~8-S 

182,900 

E~tim:ttcd industrial pop11lntioo in manufacturing 
indui;lry .. 

E..t;timatcd industrial popLtla tion in orbcr industry 

Net ~ile :Jcn:agc for manufacturing i.odustry 
Net &iie acre::~c fvr o~.hcr industry 
Tol;tl net !'.itc <lcrc:,:tg,: required for a ll industry 

Additional ullml'lmn:s 
l ~ per cent of net ~ite :~creagc for roads 
ltecrc:rtiL)ll~ll .q)acc at I acre per 1,0()0 employees 

in m::ua:J:'l<:lltriJ~g- indus! ry .. 
20 per cent nf net ~itc acreage fo r indust rial expansion 
Gro~s ;tcrc;lze required by ullirua lc population 
5 per cent of gross acreage for land unfit ior development 
Total acreage required including a ll :tllowances 

Art'(l required for i1zdusrry = 2,200 acre.! 

I 17,500 
65,400 
acres 
I , 125 

314 
1,439 

173 

118 
288 

2,018 
101 

2, 1l9 
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E~WU>Y MEf\:T PROSPECTS 

Good prospects of maint;1ining full employment in Man
chester after the war arc indicated by the high proportion of 
the firms rcmrning completed questionnaires who expect to be 
able h) employ more workers. Increases arc expected in the 
cbcmic~ll, rubber, dectrical and general engineering and allied 
indus~ries, as well as in the building trades, which have such a 
large part tn play in post-war reconstruction. Decreases are 
expected in the cotton and textile industries, while employment 
in dothing, food, drink, tobacco lind the personal~service 
industrit:s is likely to remain at the pre-war level. There may be 
a rise in the clothing industry if the labour shortage experienced 
in some of its bran1:hcs can be overcome. ln gcnaal engineering 
a slight decline in thl' numbers employed by founders and casters 
is expected by some firms, but this may be more than compen~ 
sate<.! by increasing employment in motor-service depots and 
component manufacturing. [1298 

AD\':\NTAGE,<.) OF PRESENT SlTING 

The principal aclvantage wh.ich a majority of firms, who 
may have to move, find in their present situation is their near~ 
ness to a convenient labour pool. The dispersal of population 
entailed in redevelopment will reduce this advantage and 
encourage some comparable dispersal of industry. [129!:1 

The advant<tgcs resulting from existing transport facilities 
are put next in importance. The bt:nefits to be derived by work
people from the pl:.1nning of an improved road network will 
~!epeno upon the adcquilcy of public transport services, but 
industry will reap direct advantages (particularly from the 
Irncrmcdiatc Ring Hoad connecting the major radial roads) in 
the lorm of improved facilities for the delivery of .raw materials 
:1s well as of finished and partially processed goods. [1300 

Other advantages arise from proximity to linked industries. 
For cxall11plc, the general engineering industry is becoming 
more intiruatdy concerned in the development of other 
indu!ltrial products for prm:ess work. The manufacturers of 
these products, through demand for electricity. have forged 
new links with electrical engineering. While consumption of 
coaJ for moti\'c power has dedinc.d, its by-products arc becom
illg increasingly important in the mnnufacturc of dyes, 
ehemicals am.l synthetic coo1pounds. In future the manufacture 
of plastic compounds requiring <t combination of many raw 
materials will create new tics. (1301 

My the colkciion of' industries into groups, contact between 
one im.lustry and another will be increased, and the develop
ment of these complex interrelationships, out of which new 
,industries may be expected to arise, will be assisted. [1302 
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ATTITUDE TO RE-SITJNG 

Clothing manufacturers are generally amenable to re-siting 
so long as they arc oftercd better transport facilities and have 
room to expand in their new locations. This is the only 
industry which wholly welcomes the suggested provi~ion of 
pre-erected factory units, and is not averse to the "flatted" 
type. Certain sections of the industry, particularly those manu
facturing finer garments such as children's w<.·~tr and woollen 
underclothing, tend to look upon multi-storey development 
and the joint occupation of premises with some disfavour, but 
apparently consider that single-storey sectional factories will 
meet their needs. (tJ<H 

The Cotton industry is generally averse tore-siting. Firms in 
the tcxtile-1inishing section of the trade, particularly thos~ 
concerned in its later processes, would welcome pre-erected 
factories with sections on lease; in the cotton-waste section. 
however, any joint occupation of premises is considered un
suitable owing to the high lire risk. Some firms in these 
industries express a desire to remain close to the centre of the 
city, where they arc conveniently situated for the delivery of 
raw matcrinls from the parent industry to the north and north
west, and relatively near to the marketing centre and the allied 
clothing industry. [1304 

The smaller Engineering firms are generally not averse to 
re-siting and express an interest in pre-erected factories, so 
long ns they are not too far away from che central city area. 
Some firms in the Food and Drink industries, on the other 
hand, are anxious to move from their urban surroundings to 
cleaner and more open areas, though others, particularly those 
catering for local requirements, are loth to leave the districts 
in which they have developed their businesses. Woodworking 
firms generally do not object to re-siting and would welcome 
pre-erected factories provided they can be suitably sectionalised 
for their particular process requirements, but consider" Oatted" 
factories unsuitable since both machine and benchwork shops 
must be spacious. The Building, Decorating and Contracting 
trades mainly prefer to remain in their present localities, since 
they are largely composed of small firms dependent upon 
panicular districts for their business, most of which is 
property repairing. [ 1305 

Other industries, generally for technical reasons, dislike the 
prospect of re-siting. Some think that pre-erected factories 
would meet their needs if they were ultimately compelled to 
move, but small chemical firms, oil and grease refiners and 
others emphasise that their process requirements demand 
special buildings and plant. (1306 



THE MANCHESTER AND DISTRICT REGIONAL PLANNING COIVILVllTTEE 
QtJESUONNAIRE FORM "A" 

l. Name of firn1 ................ .. .. .. ........................ ., .............. . 

2. Address ...................................................................... .. 

.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . " ... ~ .................... . 
3. Nat uri} of industr.y ..... . ... : .............................. .. .............. . 

Mt~les Females 
4. Number of persons normally employed 

(say, in 1937) ............. ............ 
s. Classilkation oflabour i)l (4) above: 

(a) Unskilled employees ............ ~ ............. 
(b) Skilled manual employees ...... ...... ............. 
(c) Machinists, supcr..,isors, etc. ............. . ........... ... 
(d) Clctica'l and administrative stuff .. ············ . ........... 

6. Number of persons employed at present 
time ............. .............. 

7. Have you under consideration any proposa.ls which will enable 
you to retain any, or all, of your wartime ·incrc.ase (if any) of 
t rained employees? 

If so, kindly give approJCimate increase yon consider you may 
be able to retain over your 1937 figures. 

8. Is the linn part of a major o~ganisation? 
If so, kindly give particulars. 

9. Is the firm "linked" with any other industry, i.e,. do you use Hle 
by-products or products made by other industries or prodtlce 
sucb by-products or products for the use of other undertakings? 

If so, in what manner and from what indust[ies? 

10. Are there advJntagcs in the present situation of your under-
taking due to:-

(a~ "Unkagc" with other industry, 

(b) Deliveries of raw matcri.:~ls. 

(c) Nearness of labour market. 

(d) Transport facilities, rail, road, or canal. 

(e) ."ny other !lla ttcrs. 

II. Are tlll!l·c disadvantages in an uhimatcrc~sitin~:ofyour premise:<? 
If so, kindly state reasons. 

12. Would possibilitics ·of movjng be fadlitatcd by: 

(a) The ,prior. ·erection of factory units wh,ich could be leased 
for a period of, say, 21 years or more. 

(b) The provision and reservation ol houses in the vicinity of 
the new industrial area for skilled workers. 

(c) The construction of "flatted factories" which might be 
available for part leasing of a floor, part of a lloor, or part 
of n bui'lding. 

(d) Aoy other ,matters. 

13. Has your undertaking expanded or contracted duriug the 
period between the two wars? 

14. (n) Ha.vc you any obscrv:1tions as to the future prosperity of 
your undertaking? 

(b) Could planrrins help to inc:re.:asc prospects in this dir~tion '? 
lf so, in what way? 

l S. Any rem~uks which you may wish to mako. 

Dott ,.......................... ... S'ig1t~d ......... .. , ...................... ..... .. 

QUESTIONNAIRE FORl\1 "0" 

I. Name of iirn1 ............ ......... ... , .................... ...... ., ......... . 
2. Addn:ss ............ , ............................. ... .. ... . .... ................ . 

3. Nature of bu~in.::ss . ..... .. ..... . . . .................... . . , .... , ............ . 

.f. Number of persons nmmally employed 
(say, in 1937) . •. ...... ... . ..... .. ... . 

5. CJassif:ication of labour: in (4) ab()vc: 

(a) Un_sk illed c.mployecs 

6. 

7. 

(!J) Skilled ma1'mal employees 

(c) Machinists, supcr\·isors, en:. 

(d) Clerical and admin:istmtivc ,;t:1lf .. 

Numbci' of persons employed at 1~re1;cnt 
time 

Have )'otr ur1dcr consideration any proposaL-; which will enable 
you to rc!ain any, or all, of your wart imu incrca~c (if any) of 
trained employees? 

If so, kindly give .appwx,imatc estimated ine.Hl:tsc you consider 
you may be able to retain over your f937 ligures. 

8. Is the firm pal'l of a rnujor organisation'! 
If so, kindly ttive particllla.rs. 

9. Is the firm "linked" with any other industry, i.e. <Jo you ~1se I he 
by-pwducts or produds made b)' other industrie-S or prot!Ul:(! 
sych by· products or products for the \J!SC {Jf other undcrt;tking~.? 

If so, in what manner ••nd from what itlllus tries ? 

10. Arc there advantages in the present s ituation of your under· 
taking due to; 

(a) "Linkage" with other indus! ry. 

(b) Deliveries of raw mat.:: ria));. 

(c) Nearness of labour market. 

(d) Transport facilitit:$, rail, road .. or canal. 
(to) A.:ny other ma ttcrs. 

ll. Do you consider there is any need fo r tbc cslabllshmcot io tJ1c 
djstrict of any industrit:s for the manufacture of goml!l whidt are 
either \l)(t!d in your tndustry or arc rn;rdc from by-products of 
your iodu:stry? 

If so, kindly give particulars. 

12. (a) Can you suggest loc~rlities in whidt )'lll.lf undcrtnk int~ Ctlllld 
be more s.u}tably sited if and whco rc.co n.structiou bccom~·s 
llCCCS$(1 ry? 

(b) H:J\'c.: you illlY nropos;.tls in mind for a ton~;; {Cril l rc-siting ,,f 
your undcrtaling? 

If so, W()llll\. this be )j J;;ely to indude tht: cre..:t ion •lf lmuM·s 
by your uo_der(aking, for ymu· workcts? 

13. H::ts your undertaking expanded cr.r contracted durini~ tbc 
period bctw~cn the two war!i? 

1'4. (a) Have you :my observations ;is to the lmurl' pcvsperity {lf 

your undcrtakins'! 
(b) C\mld planning help (l) incre.rse pro.SJ'I<.!Gts in this dirct.ti(m'> 

l f so, in what ways'! 

IS. (a) If you h.:~ve lx-comc es tablished in the Tvf:rm:hc.~tcr Re£i()!'l :1:
a !'csult of the dispcriial of im:lu~try rc~u ltinr: fra rn the W;t.r, 
do you intend to slay pcrm<incntly? 

{h) .Arc there any considl!rt~li-on:s in which planning could :rs~ist 
which would inDucnce you in t1his maih:r·! 

16. Any rcill~trks which Y<)U wish Cll> make. 

Date................. ........... Sig11<?d ..... ................. ................... . 
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APPENDIX F PUBLIC OPEN SPACE 

T:lblc J OPEN SPACE= PROVfSIONS AND REQUffiEMENTS 

Arrctrges required to prol'ide existing populmio11 
Tataf Popu- ExisliiiK.Provision of t1ptn spt1ce (acres) with 7 acre.1· of upe11 spttu pu 1,000 

War. I fiYt'(l fatiOtl 
I acres) 1939 Organ· I Rt!.a Cltildrcn'si Tt>tal Ar:rcs per Orgmti.~cd Best Clrildre11'j Arrespu 

ised parks, p!tw- erretl af 1.000 I game.~ parks, etc. p lay- Total 1,000 
gnn:i!J ctr:. I grounds park perSO!fS 4·5 2·o 1 :~>111/dS ~~ (Ire a f!USOI/S 

AJ I S:1in1s 300 20,489 s·n o·1o 6•62 0•32 92•21 40'97 )0•24 I 14.3'42 7•00 .. -
Ardwlck .. .. 426 21,970 0'45 5•62 - 6•07 0•28 9&·87 43'94 )0•98 153·70 7·00 
Bc.S'wicx . . .. 254 25,587 7·7 1 o·35 - 8•06 o·31 115•1.5 51•17 12'79 179•ll 7•00 
Blackley .. .. 1,158 2 1,803 72'17 I 17·83 t-OO 191•00 &·15 98'11 4j·61 10'90 152'62 7•00 
3mdford .. 788 27,692 22'4.3 29•79 )•92 54•14 1'95 124'62 55•38 JJ·S4 193'84 7'00 

I -· I 

Cheetham .. 555 22,7 t2 1'11 o·os - 1•16 o·os 102·32 45·30 11•36 15R·98 7•00 
Chmlton .. 1,666 44.910 31'46 56,.88 o·J5 SS·69 t ·97 202·14 89·84 22'46 314•44 7•00 
Colkgia tc Chmch 446 14,547 2'85 ::15 - s·6o 0·38 65'46 29•09 7·28 tot·S3 ]'()() 

CoHyburst .. 232 16,4S6 - - 1·39 t·J9 o·os 74'20 32·!>7 8·24 ]]5•41 7'00 
Cn ullps;vll .. 2,202 15,935 330•13 31~·17 5·34 653·64 41'00 11'71 31'87 7·96 I rt·S4 7·1)0 

I 
~ 

Dilhbury .. .. 2,354 26,379 48•33 26·S9 1•60 76•82 2'92 IJS·63 52'76 13'19 184·58 7'()() 

E"<ChllOg<! .. 61 285 - - - - - 1·28 0·57 0'14 1•99 7•0() 
Gor!(>fl North .. 6(15 20,0i2 48•38 iS·99 1'30 65·67 3·27 90'33 

I 
40·14 11)·03 140•50 7•00 

Gorto.m South .. 628 30,379 '8•20 1•00 o·3o 9'50 0·31 1.36•70 60•76 1 )5· !9 212'65 7·00 
Harpurh..:y .. 344 19,47!' 12'23 3·~·32 2•fl2 49·37 2'53 87•65 38•95 9•74 136'34 7•00 

-4·67 1 
--

1 1·00~ Le•.·te nshHflll¢ .. 606 1&,918 .23'71 t·oo 29•38 1 ·55 ss·l3 I 37•83 9•46 132•42 
Long:;;ight .. 593 22,3S7 9·05 6•43 - 15•48 0'69 100·75 44·77 11·19 156'71 7·00 
Medlock ·-. 212 21,592 - - - - - 97·17 413•18 J:0·79 151·14 7·00 
Mile~ Pl:.m ing .. 313 20,843 R·84 - - S·84 o·42 9:3'80 4' Ji'6~:t I 10•42 145•90 7•00 
:'1.1o~.s Side 1Eaq .. 241 18,130 2'50 

I 
13·15 3•30 18'95 1'04 

I 
81•59 36·16 I 9'06 126•91 7·00 

I 

Moss Side West .. 267 18,541 I! 
S3·S'O 37·0!~ 9·27 129•78 7·00 

73'44 1 

- - - -
~·[chl b11 .. . ' [,229 24,768 37•36 - 110'00 4•48 111 '46 49•53 12·38 173•37 7·00 
Ncw Cro;~~s .. 303 19,233 1•94 1'70 0•46 4' 10 o·21 86•56 38'46 9•61 134•63 7•0() 
Nc?\ ton l Ieath .. 1,(!07 21,134 19,25 :n·Gs - 52'90 2'55 95•11 42•26 10·57 147'94 7•0() 

Opensh;\W .. 484 21,808 6'19 - 0•70 6·89 0'32 98•15 43'60 10'90 151-65 7·00 

Oxford . . .. 167 612 - 3•53 - 3·5l 5·77 2•74 1•24 O·JO 
I 

4'28 i'·Oflo 
Ru&holme .. 806 21,368 45·77 56'43 4'74 106·94 5·o2 96•:!1 42'73 10•63 ],49·57 7'()0 
St. Aru:J's .. .. 55 215 ·- o·s6 - 0•86 0•40 0'97 0'43 o·n 1·51 7'00 
St. Clement's -. 181 5,064 0'94 O·JO - 1•24 0'24 22'73 

I 

IO·U 2•53 35'49 7'00 
St. George's .. 266 23,68 1 11'49 - 0·35 11'84 0·50 106·56 47•36 IJ·84 165•76 7·00 

·--
St. John's .. 199 4,146 - 0'72 1 o·4o 1·12 0'27 18'66 1 829 1 2'07 29·02 I 7•0() 
St. Luke.'s .. 11 6 24,924 J·5'2 2'19 3·7 I o·ts 112'15 49'85 12'46 17.!1•46 7'00 
St. Mark's .. 340 20,547 15'29 - )•28 16•57 o·sl 92'46 41·09 10'27 143•82 7•£*) 
St. Mitb~1d's .. 243 17,419 1'65 .. _ - 1•65 .0'09 78•33 34.·84. 8•76 121•93 7•00 
\'l ithin!,l'tQn .. 1,841 48,320 2 17'!8 l 54' 77 2·86 274•81 S·6~ 217-44 96'64 24·16 33~·24 7·00 

--
21,688 702,384 1,024·:it II 8 29· 13 34•00 lt,887'34 2'69 3,160•70 1.404•80 351•19 '4,916'69 7•00 

Wythen.shawc .. 5,667 33,934 74•91 237·39 8'81 321·11 _9·46 152'73 67'84 16•97 
I 

237·5-t 7•00 

I '>7 .., - - 736,318 1,099·12-p6·52 42•81 2 .• 208•-45 3'00 3,31:)-43 l ,472·64 368·16 !.5,154•'23 7·00 - ,-:l) 
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Table 2 

ORGANISED GAMES COVERED BY 4~ ACI~ES PEl~ THOllSAND PERSONS 

I 
Person.~ Number Area l't•rJ'OfiS I P npu"' II on 

An•a 
per 1,000· using required Number~( pm vidcd rt~IJIIirell 

Age of facililies (ocn·.s;) per IISf!S pi•r for per pl'r pa 1.000 
group Sex population per 1,000 Typeo/tm· pitch Suwnluy pile, pitch prr.wm.\' 

(1931 cemus) (acres) 

12-14 Doys 22 II Junior football I 1•25 2 44 4,000 O·Jt 
12-14 Girls 22 IJ Junior netball o·2s ~ 54 5,000 o·os 

{Football p;tch" 3 2 44 4,400 -
15-20 Boys 53 10 Rugby fuothall 

(with c rickct pitchc s between) pitch 3·~ I 30 3,000 1·2o• 
Hockey pitch 2 I 22 2,200 -

15-20 Girls 53 g Hockey pitcll 2 l 22 :!,750 l·oo• 
21-·25 Assume ha ,If the :nca rclqoircd Corp ersoos 15-20 J·lO· 
15-45 Mixed 510 12 Tennis, 6 courts o·l7 I 6 24 2,000 0'09 
20--65 Mixed 620 18 Bowls ()•6 5 

' 
so 4,450 0·14 

Add for trees, approach roads, footpaths, pavilions, etc. 0•61 

4•50 
• Including :l.CC3S for practice :•nd evening use clear of main pitches. 

Table 3 

NEIGHBOURHOOD OPEN-SPACE ALLOCA'I10.:-.l 

NI!W DEVLlOI'MEi'o'T RH>LVlllDP,!.t:eNT 

A. Normal stnndat<d A,·re~· pa unit of 10,000 p~:r.rons A. Normal standard Acres per unit of I 0,000 persons 

Willtin nci,f(lrbtmrlwod 

Children's playparks 

Ornamental parks and field path!> 
Minor p::trkways 
Allotments 
Organllied games 
Organised .games (part usc of 

school pJ~ying-ticlds) 

B. Mininmrn standard 

Willtin iu!lglzbourlzood 
Children's playpa:rks 

Total 

Ornamental parks and field paths 
Minor parkways .. 

Allotments 
Neighbourhood park ~including 

bowls, tennis and junior games) 
Organised games (part usc or 

school playing-fields) .. 

!11 o,· ncar neigltbourlrood 
Organised games .. 

Total 

21 

24 

7 

24 

14 

5 
20 

10 
10 

45 

90 

s 
20 
10 

lO 

31 

76 

14 

.90 

Within neiKhl>uurlwod 

Childr~n·~ playr);\1 ks 
Minor parkways 
Allolmcut.~ 
Orgam.ised samcs 

Within reasonahle distance t!.l 
ne(c:hbourlsood 

Organised games .. 
Ornamental parks 

0. Minimum. stand.:ud 
Wir/siu lleigilbourltood 

Cb.ildfcn's playparks 
Minor parkways 
Allotments 

Total 

Neighbourhood park (i.nclud.iog 
bowls, ten nil> an<l junior games) 

br or near neiglsbourhoori 
Organised games .. 

Witlrin reasonable distattrce of 
udgltbourlwod: 

Organised games 
Ornamental p<tr.k 

TotaJ 

Ni:!tt': Jn ~ch case the areal\ pro,·ided for organised cam~ totaJ ~.5 aC;':IC ~. 

21 

24 

7 

14 

24 

5 
4 

10 
21 

40 

24 
20 

84 

5 
4 

10 

7 

26 

14 

24 
20 

84 
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PROI'OSED PARKWAY, iVULES Pf,ATrJNG 

Trial Jwles ~ah·n at three plar:es on the r.ite indkate surface 
ma!L"rial of cinder:; and otbt.·r filling vary,in:; in depth f>rl>n1 si·x 
to I:! inches. and below this yellow clay. Further evidence of 
the-day is i\ecn where und'.: tground air-raid :;hcJlcrs have hecn 
con<;tructcd. (1311'1 

~n view t)f the natme of the land il will he neces~ilrY to 
prtwid.: a rour-inch layer of ~oil for ~he formation of lawns. 
For trees , hl)les six feet square will h~ive to he excavated to 
<.t depth ,-.r three feet ;wd fdled' with ~oil: ft\f shrubs th~ dept~ 
rcqui red is two f'ecr. The l:ly~\Ut is dcsiglletf to ccCHlCHmse sn1l 
Lw ma~z im! fullnsc of 1 reef> with only a minimum of shrubbery. 
'fo oive 1 i;c ell"cct of masse~ of foliage in these coodit ions either 
rwll "'ror~sHypc l lict:~ or smaller ornam~n1al ilowcring •~nd 
foliaAc tn:c~ :\hould be planh:d in groups With enough tlowe:mg 
a nt! foliage shrubs to break the expanse of grass :md tlle ~,mcs 
of trees. The verge:> should be (?!anted so as to Cl:'eate VlS[as 

;lCH'I~S playing-fir:ld :>. or of hlocks of t1'~11::; framed_ by trees. [n os 
The rut~st economical method of treatment lor the central 

res~r\':ltlQO ap-pcan; lO be the afterrnatc rlanting of groups Of 

tali t'orcst-typc trees and smaller ornamental types. The ground 
hcoealh the trees should be completely gra.~scd. Each traffic 
isl.:lncl should ha,·e ;u\ oute r strip of gms!\ and an inne.r ring of 
shrubs codosing grol!lps llf small ornamcntaJ trees with large 
forest-typ e tree~ in the ceotrl). Tbis layout ''rewed. from a ny 
p~int will give the cll'cct of a solid mass of greenery during £he 
summer n;ont.hs.. [D09 

Since the bdes for !Tees and shrubs wm be dug out of S<>lid 
cby some lnnd d rains '"'ill have to be I;lid. Certain ;m~a!' of 
!.tra.s; may al:;o need dmining. A provisional sum hos been 
~llowed for thi !5 work. [1310 

ES'H MA TED COSTS 
Lcogtll of licc l'itm on pi ill\ 
L:J.Wih (l·f, a~r~") 
SJlrub~ and 1 re.::._ (2 acres) 
lfcdg:.:, iJIIcl ii:t~t:c:: (1 ,000 yards) 
Dr;1,inagc 

To1~11l ' cost (9 ~ ~Jeres) 

approxi.lllalcly ~ mile 
£.5,890 
£8,400 
£1 ,G60 

£600 

£15,950 

Tbe nli:Cc:-::>ai'i WL\tk include~ the loo!<ening up of the ground 
for ·1aw11~ tn ·,~ depth of at k,J~l three inches, excava tions for 
sh rubberies t~nd tre~, the ~.:arting of s<CJil, the p f.;tnting of trees 
and ~hruhs, the le;;velling a nd so wing of !:,rrass la\vns a,nd any 
:1orcs.sarv lnnd dra i.uu~c. The .:osts qnoktl are bas.cd on pre.-.ent
t.b y pric~'\. ~ [1311 

PR(){,OSED DE\rELOPl\:mNT Of' ROCHDALE ROAD 

GR.F..EN BELT 

Tria! hole:\ ror Lhe IDOSL par! ;;hew: clary ((}their full depth of 
three feet, with .saud :.~t tbe oonJH~rn cmd of tbe she ~ tbe only 
:)oil in C\'i(kllc~ i!< four inche~ of bea.V)' fo:lm on the slopes 
of Ccntnl A' c::nue. Acltl ilio.11a'l su rface tests were l;.tkea through
nut tb~ area n•~l bL!ilt ewer. Including the shallow covering on 
lbe ~lope:-. of Central Avenue. only about 16 al?res of land bave 
surfli.:e S1~ik [ 1312 

Queen's Park, to the s~luth of the. area, 3nd Bogg.arl Hole 
0 Dugb, to nbe north, are laid-out parks which suffice fo nleet 
the needs of the ncighbm~ring population for both .. passi,·c" 
;-1nd " a:.:ti \ ' tit ·' ren e at iun, cxcepl per hap~ in respect of football, 
hoch:,y ond cricket. The area could. therefore, be developed 
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principally a~ a "natural feature'' linking the two p<trks, and 
anvwork on rhcsite should be caFried out with this in \'iew. [1:113 

To the west an open stretch of 75 acres extending from the 
general cemetery lhrm1gh to Market Street, Blackley, falls away 
from the huih-o\ler arcot towards the Riv~r Irk. As the slope 
makes it un~uitablc for game<>, and as both sides of the Irk 
\·alfey here::..bouts are devoid of tn:e~, this area could br;:st be 
developed ns woodland. [ 1314 

T he huilt-over area is fairly level and could usefully be con
\'ened into playing-fields. Il might be split into three, with a 
cricket field in the ccmli'c occupying some ten acres. a j,unior 
playing-field of 15 acres to the north, and " senior playing-field 
of 20 acre~ to the south. Trees could be planted. :1round the 
crickeh field to li!i~ak up the lnrge expanse of grass. [!lt5 

A planted sur:ip of pede~tri <tu parkway •\lt.,ngside the Roch
dale Road, covering approxinu1tcly IS acrei>, would help to 
creatl! the appearance of a natura~ feature. [1>316 

Woodland (75 acres) 
The range of suitable Lrees and shrubs would he Lin~ited by 

the nalure of the sotl aod the atmospheric (;Ooditions. Even if, 
in the intcrc)ts of economy, most of the trees plantad were 
smnll nursery specimens such as arc used in forestry, some new 
soil woul'd have to be provided. On some of the slopes 
~hrubs would form the bulk of the planting; eliewhcre there is 
soil enough for l:trger trees. A pathway tlu ough the plantation 
would connect Queen's Park with Boggart Hole Clough •lnd 
Blacklev. (1317 

The ~xisting resen•oir might be developed :1s a "natural 
feature" by suitable trcntrnent. [13tg 

The future growth of the trees and shrubs planted would 
depend upon adequate protection from damage by a hedge. 
A protective fence would also be required fn t.he early years 
until the hedge became weU establi~hed. {1319 

Games Area (4S. acres) 

The: playing:.fields would have to be covered by four inches 
of new soil. The rubble lef£ after the demolitjon of building~ 
could take the place of the ash layer normally spread over clay 
areas before new soil is laid. Drainage would also need a {'tcn
lion es~iaJiy where clay occurs. [1320· 

ParL."Way Area ( 18 acres) 

It is suggested that a strip, say 100 feel in width, should be 
planted in the manner proposed for the Miles Plau ing Park
way. The necessary protection for the tJ:ces could be given by 
planting a hedge and providing a temporary fence. [1321 

A path running through the centre. or placed either at the 
back or at the ~ront. would form a pleasant walking-way off the 
ma.in road. [1322 

COSTS PER ACRE 

Woodland: 
Cbn:strncl paths, plant trees, provide soil, pl':mt 
hedges and pwvide protccti-.-e fe.ncc 

2 Gra.5s !:ilme~ :~rea: 
Av~;agc cost ~irnilar to gra.ssing of Miles Platting 
Parkway 

3 Parkway nrea: 
t\\'cragc cost ~imibr to d~;H for Miles Plauing 
Parkway with ''be add itional cost for paths 

4 Overall average cost for the 1,38 acres 
(excluding cost or games p;:t.\lilions, elc.) .. 

£650 

£850 

£2,125 

£908 
(1323 



APPENDIX G 
Table 1 

PROPORTION OF CHILDREN TO TOTAL POPULATION 
IN M:\NCHl~STEit 

Number or children per 10,000 persons 

1931 1936 I !>51 • 1956• 1%1~ 
' 

SCHOOLS 
ROl\·1:\N C.-\TIIOLIC tmQOmEl\'IENTS 

The number of Roman ('atht)lic baptism~ per y4.!ar per 
!housand Roman CatlwHcs in the Sallhrd DilH:csc (which 
includes Mandtc~tcr) as recorded in the Catholic Din:ctory, 
i~; -~4_! ·1194£,• -- 1()}5 25·1 

Under 5 -- 753 737 681 753 
.;'\vera gc J>er 

age-class -- 151 147 136 151 
.- --

Age(] 5-10 -- 832 724 646 (-.70 
Average per 

;.age-class -- 166 145 12'> 134 
-- ---- ----

Aged 10-15 .. 
1 ns Rl3 689 639 

Average per 
age-class . - 15S 162 138 128 

----- --
Total under 15 2,360 2,27412,016 2,062 
A vcntg.: per 

asc-clus:> -. 157 151 II 134 137 
' 

655 586 

131 117 
----

747 663 

149 
I 

133 

668 I 744 1 

134 149 
-----
2,070 1,993 

138 133 

559 

112 
~ 

597 

119 
' 

664 

133 
1-

I,!UO 

121 

193& ::!5-23 
1941 2~-M 

Making a dcdm:tion of 10 per l:~nlto allow for deaths fro m 
birth ur 111 s<.:hl"IOI :Jge, the tigurc:.; become : 

1935 ~2-(i 

II)~!{ 2.!·71 
1941 23·0X 

The pcrccnlngc of Roman Catholics in Manchc.o; ter itl 1942 
was 12-27. 'T:.tkb1g the figure of 23 new Ron1a11 Catholic pupils 

. . 12·27 x 10 x23 
per year per 1,000 Roman ( atholtc~ there arc JOO -

• The ~tim:~ ted ll!ltlrc-s are based on c~lllllah:ll btrth- ratt trend (sec 
Char>tcr 4). 

or 28 new Roman Catholic pupil~ per year per 10.000 
persons. {1 324 

T:tble 2 BIRTH RATE PER J,OOO PERSONS IN \VAIWS AND AVERAGE FOJ~ WI-TOLE OF CITY. 

I 1925 1926 [ 1927 1
1 

192!\ 1929 1 1930 19;u 1932 1 19JJ Jl)J;l IIJ35 1936 1937 1938 
--r--· -- .---

All S:tinls -- -- -- 20-54 )1)•24 19"46 17"44 1(1"9( :w-~;9 I'Yt! 21"02 18•40 19·46 17·80 17"34 H.-21 15 0() 
Ardwick .. -- -- -- 21•15 21"07 JR-45 n·ss 18"24 20"34 2o·--1o 1~·07 16"72 JIJ·55 1"/" 5~ J7·J(, 17•5') 1')"0:! 
lkswick . - -- -- -- 27-41 19"84 17"45 Jl)"t\0 ' 16'23 16"31-l 17"49 15·68 J(\·06 14·71 1-1·71{ 14"54 16"41 15"72 
Blackley .. -- -- -- IS ·6--f (4·70 15"5S 15·5R 13'10 14"11 12"76 12"05 12XI 13":)4 12'58 13·()1) 12:92 I J·()8 
Bradford -- -- -- 21·92 21"13 20"81 17•69 17•71 18"71 !f)'t)() 16"01 13·90 15"04 15 ·()() 1(.-51 J6·Jo 14'89 
Chcctharn -- -. -- 15"31 12"08 n-os 12'48 13"36 13"86 JJ·93 1s·:n 13·52 ll'li7 12·()6 n·1s 11"91 11"43 
Chorlton-cum-Hardy -- -- I,S-21 15"09 14'98 13•42 12-47 12"18 10"!\l) 9"45 8·19 7-:15 7-RS 7•71 R"lltl 7'74 
Collegiate -- -- -- J6·64 17"61 18'09 15"88 15"76 16•16 15"10 I fi·l S 15-0S 17·)7 I.S-40 17·72 15"16 15"11 
Coltyhur~t -- -- -- 24·65 24"42 21"55 20'72 20"73 19"88 19"3l\ 17,53 18·39 JR-16 19·25 18·1() I J·99 16"41) 
Crumpsall -- -- -- 12·76 14"20 14"11 16"91 17"0!> 15"22 14"66 14•38 13·99 13-83 14'12 I J·()l J Gtl5 _!.2-51 
Did:>bury -- -- -- 17·07 14"16 15"17 16-~4 17"77 15"92 13"82 13"CJ4 13--14 11•57 11"61 11"89 10"71 12·3--1 
Exchange -- -- -- ( ·7S S·42 - - 200 2"56 5"45 - 6·25 - _:\·)2 - 13"75 3 46 
Gorton North -- -- -- I 6·94 16"48 14"11 n·s6 12"53 14"20 12"15 13"11 12·67 12·73 12:35 14"13 13"57 14'97 
Gorton South -- . - -- 20·67 18"18 17"77 17"58 19"46 16"44 15"17 14"21 11"6!> 12'53 .12•62 12")2 u· JO 12"61 
Harpurhcy -- -- -- 17'79 17-71 14"74 1 15-S7 13"96 17"35 1 5"40 n·H9 15·5:1 ]6·10 15·6S 16"72 17"31 17".14 
uvcnshulme -- -- -- I J·SS 12·35 10"74 10"62 10"41 13•J4 ll"lf) JO•l)l 11"36 I0·5S IJ·~;g JO· I)S 11"79 JI··B 
Longsight -- -- -- 15·27 15-SI 12"25 12"09 13"17 12:(~1 u-4r II·.JR 11·17 11·1)6 w-45 II)· C)3 12"71 1 ~-~x 
~cdlock Street .. -- -- 21·88 21·75 20"00 18"46 IH-91 19·84 19-m 20·07 18-74 21·19 17·95 17-~7 18·84 11"1 6 
Miles Platting -- -- -- 22·94 22-63 19"82 19"25 20"49 19"52 I 1)·(>--J lt-;·:;s 17·66 I h"l\0 17"11 16·M !5"66 lf)·i5 
Moston -- -- -- -- 12'17 11•19 12"57 J5•J7 16"95 14"20 12:9~ IJ•46 1:;-60 11'71) 15 27 13"9>\ 13"75 15"31 
Mt>SS Side .East .. -- -- U·80 IS·H9 12·56 13"17 12"1! JS·!-:6 17"6() 15·:-n IS·3·1 JS-~1 17"30 17•6() 16"98 1 5'92 
Moss Side West .. . - -- t4'90 1341:1 11"26 10"90 11"0) 12·65 I 1-~3 14".:13 13·()() 14·(}7 12•75 JS·.'ifl 14"38 1.3"82 
Nc,..- Cross -. . - -- 26"05 25·39 23-»6 21"12 :n ·76 23"95 22"04 2! ")6 19·20 ll->"7(1 19"21 11)·.-IO 17"65 19'£>2 
Nowtnn Heath -- -- -- li>·Ot IY/6 15"61 14"52 14"91 11"54 14"f<') J(i·2l) 13·74 13•72 JS-78 14"29 10"65 13"29 
Opcnc;!law -- -- -- IH·n 19·77 18"19 tf)·5x 15"07 19"24 I 1·10 L\"97 12·1 8 J3·87 13•19 14"95 14" 12 15·73 
Oxford -- -- -- -- 6'99 7•08 8"41) 9•27 JO·os 10"06 s-so ill"99 20·1 I 13"98 10"87 17•19 25"64 9·66 
Rusho1mc -- -- -- 12"06 11·31 11"28 11"40 13"06 12"82 I -1-:i.l I 11·01 JJ·OS 11"1 6 9·?5 11"11 10"57 9·33 
St. Ani\·~ . - -- -- 8'62 4·S3 - 15'0() - s·2o ;J•l7 4"20 I - - - - - 13•76 
St. Clcmcl)t's -- -- -- 25"6K 2:0:"51 26"22 23-58 2."\·06 22'70 20"6<) 21·9--l 17"60 19"23 17"57 16•85 4•84 4"48 
St. (;,Iorge's -- .. -- 22·14 20•35 21."44 1!.\·61 17·62 20·81 19•39 17·5~ J7·8S 19"79 17"79 19"45 19•46 IS-27 
St. John's -- -- -. JS·ts 19·05 21"51 20'53 17•34 1n9 ll:l'03 19·7,) 15"43 15•98 15·08 12•95 10•78 13•90 
St. Luke's -- -- -- 1s·os JQ-54 17"56 J7·Ji) 17·8:1 18•44 JS·os 1:.:-:n 17'12 17•93 j7•67 16"1 2 15"39 16·14 
St. Murk's -- -- -- 20-86 20·12 17"87 17"45 14·59 15'67 I ()·8 I 17'60 14"60 15-66 14"43 16•69 16"41 16·96 
Sr. l\ lichacl's -- -- -- 26·65 27"99 25-29 2(r ()O ~3"49 2"h15 21"7-~ :w-os 19"91 19"26 17"91 J9·41 18·73 18·1 8 
Withington -- -- -- 12-54 14"95 17-30 3~·31) 4.3"08 19•26 13·K5 1~"13 12"03 10"20 10"25 10•02 10"14 w-so 
Wyi hcnsbawe -- -- -- - - - - - - 14"14 15'41 10"76 22"48 22"20 19'97 21"97 22"80 

------ -- - --
15-·~[15-37 

--- --- ----
Wholr; of city -- 18"63 1R·3J 17"11 Jti·SO 16·9 ( J7·os 14"41 14"81 14•53 14·71 14"31 14"75 
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AREAS OF SCHOOL SITES 

F0r sclwo1 playin~·ficld~ in redevelopmenl an :lUowaoce of 
tiv:~:: -n.imth:; of the area~ pnwided in !lCW devclo_prncnt has been 
made. with slighlly h!ss fM playground :1rea nnd build.iug 
surround:s. The ncccs~ity for re-nccommod:Hitlg as many 
people as po~sible cOlll{~CJs this reduction, but tbe dcfldcncy 
~ l1 t1Uid bt.~ made good by nHoc:ning playing-fields t<-) scho()l u_J;e 
on the fiingc!'i of tbc ~,;ity, where space can be more easily 
afrorded. [1325 

NURSr::nY SCHOOLS 
In ne.w development live schools accoumtociating 200 c-hil

dren would suffice r4x JJO uuent.!ancc of about 50 per cent of aiJ 
the chi1dren :J gcil lWLl L~ IJvc (cxd11ding Rom:m Ca tholic:;) 
in a neig,hbourfl0€ld of 10,000 pcrl;onSi . .lli redcvclupmc.nt: four 
schools would ac.~onltl\orlate a llimilar ilttendru\L'c. Where a 
Roman CathQtic primar)! or second~HY school i~ provided, a 
tnuse,ry s~bool t: t)ulct tbc indud~d i11 the s~uue ~ite . [132.6 

INF:\NT SCHOOLS 
Bxcludioe RDrn::m Catholi~s. in new devclopm~nt tfle 

number of ~bi l'l.lren .in eacl1 age-class to be accommodated in 
infant schools will ht 1.~5. Two two-form-entry infanl schools 
per neighbourhood w.iH tl1erefore be_ requit ed. A two-form
entry school is ra t.ber a ~mall unit fN urh;m areas.: hence. 
although tbe .Mjnistry of F..ctucati·on says th:lt inf:m t and junior 
scbools r::-f rh ~~size shou.ld be orgnni:;eJ sepnr~ttely, it is suf!gcst:ed 
tbat a ~wo-form·t::ll! ty inEmt school migiH he put tln the same 
)-;ile as •~ tWI)·forrn-c:ntry juninr school, provided the layout of 
the m (' i ~hbourhood and the density of housil)g make t-h is 
arr;1nge'OH!nt l.'ouvenicntly practicabk . (1327 

According to tbc ' ' Reg,ulntions pre:>cribing stn.udard~ for 
~chool premises, 1944 " U1l iltf}ult !".cbool with four clas~cs will 
rc-q11ire a site :.mel p!aygn")und area amounting to I ~ acres. No 
playi.og-lidd is to be pro.,·ided. [132S 

l .;'l .r;ede\!elopmeut, ·~xdudiog Roman Catholics, 1{)0 children 
in each ag~·d:tss p t::.r 1.0,000 of tho population \viii ha\'c to be 
aCC'I)Jrunwdatcd. If two two-form-entry io.f;lOt schools were 
pnw,ided in cud1 ndgbbr)llrlWi)d, as in !lC'W dcvetopn1cnt, the: 
;~veragert:J;tss W(l~Jid he r!!duced to only 25 pupi,ls, which .is wd l 
helow the rt.:ccormncudcd max.imllm of 40, and tbe a nticipated 
dcd ine in the numbcr of t.:hilu.rcn per 10,000 of the pi~pulntion 
will lower lb~ figure still fun hcr. One tluee-form-entry school 
per neighbourhood is therefo re proposed, altlwugb. this wi)J 
entail a jourocy or 11p 10 llalf a m.i'le ror some children. As an 
alternative, the !> uggc~tcd c0mbin;nion ·of two smaller infant 
schools with two nur.se-ry !<chools ·nlight bdng Lhe nu.o11:!cr of 
pupils up to li ~tandard acc:cpiahk to the Mioislry ofEducatiDf.l. 
No fi-xed wlc can hu laid down; c:1ch ncig.hbt)ln iH>od mmt be: 
cons.idered scpai a tdy 0 11 its own merits. [I )2.9 

A site and f)laygrf>und area or two acres win be required for a 
Lh rr.:e-fonn-cmry infant school. (1330 

J UNIOR SCIIOO[,.') 
f2 :u:lud ing RomaJl Ca tholics, junior schools in u new

de"dopmc,sn ueigl.lb'-)l!lrhoqd of 10,000 perseus would be
r..:quirccd to :!ccommoc.btc four age-classes, or 5:10 chi,ldren in 
all. Two two-form-entry junh.lf' school~ would gjvc, an avcmge 
school cf:Jss of34 children. [1331 

Fur ~~ ju11ior :-:ahoo1 with eight c,.l'a:>ses the rcg_ulations pre
scorib~; two :teres filr ~:i te und playground witb 3i acres of 
pla.ying-5c1d, making a h>tal of 51- ac~es. [1 '332 

In. redevelopment, with 100 pupils in each age-dassper ro,ooo 
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pcrsoos, the prcwision of two two-fonn-entry schools would 
agairt be extr:wagant, giving an avcmgl( cia!\~ of only 25 pupils. 
o'nc three-form-entry junior school is therefore suggested, with 
an area of 4~ acres made up of 2:! acres of playing-field and 
~wo ac!'es ofsitc area for buildings, a nd playground. [l3:l3 

SECONDAnY SCHOOLS 
On the hasis f>f the estimated dislribution of children be

tween the three type~ of secondary school the numhers in c;1ch 
age-class per ro.o6o persons will be as fOllows: 

,•,:cw dew~lopm~nt R,·de•·t!opmtr.t 

Romrm Rommr I 
Cntltolic Otl:t'TS CMIIo/ic Otlren 

Modern, -. 72 per cent 
I 

25 97 20 72 
Grammar_. l3 .. 5 18 4 n 
Technical . . 15 .. 5 20 4 15 

35 135 28 100 

Sccond~trv ~hool accommodation canne~t be calc.ulatcd on 
rhe basis -of t,he neighbourhood, sin.:-c a populalion of 10;000 
will be insufti.cicot. to suppon a school of adequate sizc-
ccr,!<~inly if separate scbools arc provided for boys and girl~. 
Funhcr, ns only the older ch.ilciren wi.H be ctmcemed, distan c;;e 
from home is not so inl portant as in tlle.case ofpri.roary schools. 
Secondary !lchools are therefore planned on n district bat' is. ~I 334 

GenerwUy, secondary schools are expected to be of three 
or four form-co ,fry capacity, witb 30 pupiLs as the maximum 
recommended size of class .. A three-form-entry school will thus 
accommodate 450 pu:pils when the leaving nge is raised to 
16. (133·S 

On this bgsis, !\ccondary sclloot requirements (excluding 
Rom:m Catholic cb ildnm) in terms of neighbourhoods of 
10,000 pers"ons will be as follows: 

In new de-velopment : 
Modcro~OL1e school in each neighbourhood with one 

extra school ro every 13 neighbourhood;;. 
Gra.m.nwr~onc to every five neighbourhood!;, 
Techn.icul-two to every seven neighbourhoods. 

For a three-form-entry secondary school the regulations 
prescribe a !\itc and playground area of tine~ acres witb 14 
acres of playing-field, making a total of 17 acres. 

In redevelopment: 
Modern-four schools in five ncighhourhoods. 
Gmnimar-onc to every seven neighbourhoods .. 
Techuical-one to every five neighbourhoods. 

Here a si·tS a rea of three acres an,d a playing-field a1rca of 
7! acres have been adopted. [1.336 

FURTHER EDUCAT~ON 

According to pre-war statistics one child in every 14 w11s 
educated up lo his eighteenth birthday. Jt se.ems reasonable to 
assume that the increase in !;econdary education will raise this 
proponion to, say, one in seven. On this basis, exduding 
Roman Catholics, 20 pupils per ne.ighbourbood t)f new develop
ment io c;lch uge-class from 16 to 18 will receive advanced 
e.ducatio~n. If Rom:u\ Catholic pupils arc included 24 pupils 
will require tbese facili ties. l n redevelopment neighbour
hood-; fm!her cdl!lcation mu,;t be pr nvidcd for 14 pmpils 
in each agc-clnss, excluding Roman Catholit:!;, or 18 pupils 
if they are included. [J:137 



Further education facilities can best be provided by the 
addition of a number of classrooms to grammar and technical 
~hoots. The number of additional pupils in c:~ch age-class. 
excluding Roman Catholics, for each grammar or technical 
school would be 50, or a tot:tl for the two age-groups of 100 
pupils. This would entail an increase in grammar and technical 
school sites on a proportionate basis of three acres for playing.
ficlds and half an acre for buildings in new development, and in 
redevelopment of 1·8 acres for playing-fields and 0· 2 of a11 acr~ 
for buildings. Total site areas would then be 20J acres and 12~; 
acres respectively. ~ [133S 

COUNTY COLLEGES 

If all persons, excluding those taking fu rther education, 
continue their cduc:ation to the age of 18 on one day per week. 
then accommodation will be required for about 29 pupils in 
each age-class per 10,000 of the population in new development 
areas and for 21 pupils in redcvell)pment areas. If each college 
has an annual intake of 900 pupils per year> or 180 for each 
day of the school week, one college will serve six neighbour
hoods in new development or eight in redevelopment 
areas. [1339 

With a two-year attendance each college would accommo
date 360 pupils; the estimated building area with surrounds 
would be two acres, and ,,rith a playing-field area at the 
secondary-school standard the total site area would be 12! 

acres in new dcvclopmeut. Io redevelopment areas 7-} acres 
would be required. (1 340 

ROMAN CATHOLIC SCHOOlS 
ln new development, <lnc two-f<lrrn-cntry int:.mt sdJ0<11 anti 

one two-form-entry junior sdhJol will be ucc<kd for t:>vc-:y \W1• 

neighhomlwod:;; in rcckvclopmcnt areas thr<~C of l:HCh typl: 
of I~ ~tere-s and 3! acres n:spe('ti vely will be needed in every 
eight neighbourhoods. ll 3•11 

Ruman Catholic children under the age of II wlll have •cry 
long distances to travel to primary schools-coutrary to the 
m~1in prim.:iplc of ncighbuurlHh.)d planning. Perhaps some 
compromise solution to this problem may be fou nd in allott ing 
one comhirwd one-form-entry infant and juni,,r school to each 
ncighbnurhol)u in new development. areas and three to every 
four neighbourhoods in redevelopment areas, tin: site a rcas 
being 3~ and 2~ acres rcllpectivdy, From the educational ;md 
administrative r.tandpoints these schools may be CllllSitlc~~d 
too small, but this is the best arrang,cmcnt from a plallnitJg 
point of view. [1 342 

One secondary school of 17 a<.:res in new dcvdopmcnt would 
be required for every three neighhourh0<1ds, or one of tot 
:1cre-s in redevelopment for every four nel~hhourhoocls , with 
one additional school of 20! acres for every 18 neighbourhoods 
in new development, and of 12! acres for every 22 neighbour
hoods in redevelopment, oiTcring further education. [1343 

NEW DEVELOP.MENT SUMMARY OF SCHOOL PROVISIONS 

Buildings muJ play- PfayiFlg:ftr/ds 
Ptr I 0,000 p;:rso11s growuls, Aa£'s A errs 

5 Nursery schools at .1, acre each . . . . . . . . < < .. J•66 -
2 fnfaot schools (.2-fonu-clltry) at 1·5 acres each . . . . . . .. 3·0() -
2 Junior schools (2-form-entry) at 51 •teres each . . . . .. . ' 4·00 6'50 

14 Modern scho<'ls per I 3 neighbourhoods 
14 x J·o 

J•2J 
I 

14 x 14·0 = )5•()7 . . '. .. . . . . - 13- = l3 

1 Grammar school and further edue3·tion per five neighbourhoods , . 
3·0+ 0·5 • = 0•70 

14·0 + 3·0• 
= NO .. 

5 5 

2 Technical schools and further education per seven neighbourhoods 
.2(3•0 + 0·5•) = J·OO ? (14•0+ 3·0 •) = 4•1i6 .. 

7 7 

1 County college per six neighbourhoods 
2 {)0 10·5 

1·7:'i . . .. .. . . . . 6 ·= 0•33 -= 
6 

Ronmn Catholic schools 
1'5 

llufant school (2-form-entry) per two neighbourhoods o·75 -. . .. ' . 2 = 

1 Junior school (2-form-entry) per two neighbourhoods 
2·0 3·25 

1·62 . . .. . . 2= J·oo 2 -

I Modern school. per three neighbourhoods 
3•0 14•0 

4-<16 '. . . .. . ' .. 3 = 1'00 - = 
3 

1 Grammar school and further cduc;\lion per 18 neighbourhoods .. 
3·50 

()•!9 
14·0+ 3·0• 

0•95 = .. 18 = 
·~ - - --

• For further education. 16·R6 38•8 1 

lncn-ase in Scllool Playing-Field Area 

Playing-fields as scheduled ubo\·c 38•81 
1·1'47 Less p re-war playing-tlelds area 

24'34 

The area of public open space may th~rcforc. be reduced from 4· 5 acre;~ per I ,()00 

Lea,•ing a! area for org'i\nised games 

~:-.: 45·0 per 10.000 ndghhourhood 
by 2'4 '0 acres 

2J·Q ~ICfCS 

1iJtdl 
A o.:res 

1'66 
3'00 

10•50 

18•30 

4•10 

5·Stj 

2•08 

0•75 

2·6.2 

5•()(, 

t·l4 

--
55•67 
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REDEVELOPMF..NT 

Per JO,OOO persons Dlliltlings and play- Playillg-fieltls 
grounds, Acres Acres 

4 Nursery schools at :\ acre e"ch .. . . . ' . . .. . . .. 1•33 -
I Infant school (3-form-cntry) . . . ' . . . . . . .. .. 2•00 -
I Junior school (3-tonn-cntry) .. . . . . .. . . . . . . 1•80 2•70 

4 Modem schools per five neighbourhoods 4X2'80 2•24 4X 7·70 6•16 .. .. . ' . ' ' . --5- = -5- ..• 

I Grammar school and further education per sev~:n neighbourhoods 2'8+0·2• 0•44 7·7+ t·8• 1•36 .. = = 7 7 

I Technical school and flfrther education per five neighbourhoods 2•8+0·2• 0•60 7·7+t·s• = J·90 .. = 
5 5 

1 County collese per eight neighbourhoods 1'80 0•23 5·70 0•71 '. . . . . . . . . -8-~ -= 
8 

!Homan C.atholic sdlools 
3 Jnfant schools (2-form-cntry) per eight neighbourhoods 

3:.: )•50 o·s6 -. . . . .. -8- = 

3 Junior schools (2-form-cnlry) per eight neighbourhoods 3 x t·so 0•67 3>< )•70 0•64 . . . . .. -8- .•. -s = 

1 Modem school (3-form-entry) per four neighbourhoods .. 
2•8 

0•70 7•7 )•92 .. . . 4- T -

I Grammar school (3-fomJ·cntry) and funher education per 22 neighbour-
2•8+0·2• 1·1-r- t·s• hoods .. .. .. . . = 0·14 = 0·43 
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. . . . .. . . . . 
22 

• For further education. Totals 

Increase in School Playing·Field Area 

Playing-fields as scheduled above 
Less pre-war playing-fields area 

--
10•71 

22 

15'82 
14•47 

Increase is negligible 
:. No !'eduction can be made in redevelopment areas from the theoretical area required for 

organised games, namely 2·5 acres per 1,000 of the population=25 acres per neighbourhood 
of 10,000 persons. 

--
15•82 

Total 
Acres 

1•33 
2•00 
4•50 

8-40 

1'80 

2·50 

0·94 

0•56 

1·31 

2•62 

0•57 

--
26'53 



APPENDIX H HOUSING STANDARDS 

Table I 

HOURS OF SUNSHINE-LATITUDE 53"' {STOKE·ON·TitENT) 

Deamber 22 Ahlrt'h l IO s.·piL•mber 23 }lii!L' 2) 

Net 
Front tJspect Fro11t u.~put Frt)l/1 uspert 

DescriptJ'UJ! j ReodiJJg tlensily Et1st or Noriir or l~wor 
Nort/1 Sout/1 East West l\'orth SoiJII! Wl:.rt South We,st 

Terrace houses 12 to the acre X s·o Nil 5•25 5•25 I 1o·o to·O 9•75 14·0 n·s 
Distance apart: 75 ft. at 12 

I 
front; 149ft. at rear .. 

I 

y s·o Nil 4'75 5•25 10·0 JO·O 9•75 14•0 n·s 
Terrace houses 70 n. apart ... X I J7•67 Nil Nil s·o s·o 10·o JO·O 9'0 

I 
J:\•75 13':!5 

y Nil Nil 5'0 5•0 9•75 JO·O 9•0 13'75 13'25 

I 
.. 

Terrace houses 60 ft. apart .. X 
19'40 

Nil Nil 4•5 4•5 JO·O to·o s·o 14•0 n·o 
y Nil Nil 4•5 3•5 9•5 10·0 s·o 14•0 )2•0 

Terrace houses 50 ft. apart '. X 
22'14 

Nil Nil 3•5 3•5 to·O JO·o s·o 14'0 JI·S 
y Nil Nil 3·5 2•75 <)'75 IO·O 8•0 14•0 11•5 I 

Blocks of 3-storey flats 3 x H apart X 30•77 
I 

Nil 

~ 
4'5 4•5 w·o 

I 

JO·O 9·0 J4·0 o·o 
I I 

Blocks of3•storey flats 2 x H apart X 41•37 Nil I 4'0 4·0 
I 

JO·O 10'0 8•0 14•0 12'25 

Blocks of H)-storey maisonettes 

I 
I 

3x H apart X 25'50 Nil Nil 4•5 4'5 w·o 10'0 8•5 14'0 u.·s . . .. 
I 

Blocks of tO-storey maisonettes 
36•87 1 

I 
2X H apart . . .. X Nil Nil 3•5 3•5 JO·O 10·0 7•0 JJ·S 1()•75 

Blocks of 1 0-storey maisonettes I 
with communal services on 

w·o 1 

I 
ground floor 3 x H apart .. X 28·JO Nil Nil 4•5 4•5 IO·O s·s 14'0 12•5 

·-
I Blocks of 10-storey maisonettes 

with communal services on 
ground floor 2 x H apart .. X 40•10 Nil Nil 3•5 3•5 JO·O JO·O 7•0 13•75 I 10"75 

NOTES 
{1) 11 = height of dwdliogs, i.e.: 

(a) Houses nnd cottage flats: ~round levc.I to ridge 26 ft. 3 in. } Hours of sunlight ca.lculatcd at a workin1: rl:mc l ft. 9 in. above l:rimnd 
(h) Thrce•storey .blocks of fiats, groupd to top of parapet 30 ft. floor or 3 ft 9 in . hove ••round ~ 
(c) 10-storey m:usonettcs, ground to top of parapet 93 ft. · · a c · 
(tl) 11-storcy maisonettes with communal rooms on ground floor, } Hours of sunlioht calculated 'It a workim• !)lane 2ft 9 in above lir~t !lour. 

gTound to top ofparapcll02 ft. · "' • • ·· • · · 
(2) Terrace houses include con:tgc fiats. 
(3) Readings do not take account of breaks in buildings. 
(4) Readings .. X .. refer to sunlight on parallel blocks. Readings "Y" are taken 95ft. from one builHrp corner. 
(5) Layout as indicatcil on Dia!lrams 22 and 23, p<~gc 130. 

DAYLIGHT L'l DWELLINGS 

In "The Lighting of Buildings"· (Post-War Uuilding Studies 
No. 12, published by the Ministry of Works) the unit for 
measuring daylight at a point indoors is defined as "a per
centage of the tocal light available outdoors under the un
obstructed sky": this uoit is called the daylight factor. Thus, 
a daylight factor of one per cent signifies that at the point 
in question the illumination is one per cent of that which 
would be obtained if from that point the whofe hemisphcte of 
sky could be seen. Measurements are usually taken on a 
hypothetical working plane2 feet 9 inches above the floor. (1344 

The daylight area corresQonding to a particular daylight 

factor is that area in a room within wbich the intensity of 
illumination nt least cqu;!ls thb daylight facmr. It is bounded 
hy the limit at which the daylight l~1ctor is obtauJe,d, and when 
the tight comes from only one window is ncady elliptical in 
shape. The daylight area corresponding to a factor of one per 
cent for the living-romn of the three-bedroom house Illus
trated on Diagram 20,. page 124, is sbo,..;·n ou Diagram JO of 
this Appendix. (1345 

The daylight penetration is the horjzontal distance at the 
working-plane level along a line normal to the window fmm 
the vertic~~~ centre-line of the window to the limit of the day· 
light area. (tJ.46 
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Diagram 30 
For llivlng-room in. AJ> type house; the elliptical area b~ing 
that wit:h a daylight ractor of 0·01 or more, with dwellings 
70 feet apart. Although the penetr<~tio.n distance is ~lightly 
below the recommended standard of 10 feet It wUI 'bc seen 
that distribution in this particular shape of room is excellent. 

Post-War lluild ing Studies No. 12 recommends the follq\ving 
miJ.linmm daylight stundards: 

Tuble 2 

Size Dn;vlight l'l:lll' · lJayfight 
Rnom (.squore factor trutil.m tlri!L1 

feN) (per- (Ji!t!l) (.rmum: 
a·mage} fed) 

Wllfking kitchens and 
sculleries . . .. U p to 100 · 2 6 50 

101- 120 2 7 60 
Li~·ws.-rooms .. . . Up to ISO l 8 80 

151--200 l 10 100 
Bedrooms . . .. Up ltl I 10 o·s 8 60 

J 11-150 o·s 10 90 
151-200 0•5 12 120 

l!il cnkulatlng the Jaylight factor, pcnetmtit1n and daylight 
fl§c:~l the follow in~ fMmula has been used: 

dW(h1
2 - 11"2!) 

D·iagram 31 

where f is the daylight factor at a particular point on the 
working plane; d is the distance between this point and the 
centre-line of tbe window along a line normnl to the window; 
W is the width of the window less glazing bars; 111 is the height 
from tJ1c working plane to t.he top of the window glass; and 
h2 the height from the working plane to the bottom of the 
unohsh:ucted wiodow glass (see Diagram 31, below). [1347 

The daylight factor so obtained is reduced by 20 per cent to 
allow for light losses due to ~irt, dust, curta:ius, etc. [1348 

Table 3 sets out the daylight facton so obtained at the pene· 
t.ration distances .given in Table 2 above for kitchens atld living
rooms, with dwelli11gs spaced at various distances apart. In the 
case of dwelling-houses the kitchen and living-rooms are of the 
dimensions shown in the three-bedroom design on Diagram 20, 
page 124. ] t will be seen that the daylight in the kitchen compljes 
with the recommended standard when tbe houses are 70 feet 
apart. The extent of the loss of daylight rn the kitchen when 
this distance is reduced can also be appreciated. (1349 

The importance of window width in the living-room is 
indicated by the difference between thB dayligbt factors ob
tained fr0111 widths of 6 feet 6~ inches and 8 feet. 2! inches. 
Even the Iauer does not gjve t¥he rcconunendcd sta~dard of 
daylight when houses (with sloping roofs) are 70 feet apart, 
but the Hghling conditions are not so unsatisfactory as might 
be expected because the room is of comparatively shallow 
depth. Diagmrn 30 above shows the actual daylfgbt area 
within which the recommended standard is, maint..ained in such 
a living-room. The deficienc-y in lighting in the living-room is 
still more apparent as houses are brought nearertoget.her. (nso 

In three-storey fiats, even where they are spaced three times 
their height apart and where the ground-floor height is irt
creased to 8;! feet, lhe dayli.ght standard in the tivLng-room on 
the ground floor is not quite satisfied. Where they are only 
twice their hclght apart a very serious deterioration in light ing 
conditions is indicated. [1351 

Tn tall buiJdings a great part of the ground floor \\'ill be 
needed for communal purpGses, for which it may be reasonable 
to accept a lower standard of daylight. Two sets of figores for 
daylighting in such 'buildings are therefore given in Table 3, 
one taken at the ground floor and the other at the first floor; 
in the latter cm>e the dista-nce between buildings is three times 
their height measured from one foot be-low th~ first-6oor level 
to the p;trapct. It will be s-een tbat the paraiJel planning of such 
taU buildings at lhrce times their height apart will not produce 
satisfactory standru:ds of daylight. ihe effect of lhe overhang 
of maisonette bedrooms (see Diagcam 21, page 125) on daylight 
conditions in the kitchen is also dearly demonstrated. Since it 
is not prop ost:J that tall blocks of flats should be erected in 

lihis diagram illustrates the general principle of dayligh·t penetration and also the dimensions used in the formula (or obtaining 
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Table 3 

KitrltM Lil'i11g-room 

Doyli;:hr Onyligltt 
/)iXt(lnl"l! (Tt 6 kl'f ([/ 10 /t!~l 

Type ,.,_l tlwl'llill.tf apurt WiJUIIIIV p t:l/t'• Window fJCTIL'-

(fw) width lrtlfiflll widtil rmtiurt 
(pc:r- ( per-

f:el/((lgi ) Cl!.lllage) 

Houses 70 4' IOf' .2•1 ·6' 6!' 0•68 
8' 2V 0•83 

60 4' 10~~ !•95 6' 6!" 0•58 
8' 2&' o·7o 

50 4' 10~:· 1·85 h1 6i' o·44 
8' 2!" 0•52 

Three-storey llat5 
Ground lloor 90 4' 10~' 1•81 8' 2! .. 0·65 

(8' ceiling height) (3 time~ H) 
Ground lloor 91 ~ 4' lo~· 2·21 8' 2!' 0·89 

(8' 6" c~::iling 
height) (3 times H) 

Ground lloor 60 4' JOa" J·3 8' 21'' O·!fi 
(8' ceiling height) (2 titnes H) 

Eleven-storey 
rna isonctte flats • 
Ground noort 506 4' 10~' 1•26 6' 6r 0'49 

(3 times H) 8' 2!" o·s9 
First floor! .. 279 4' lOr' 1·27 6' 6V 0•49· 

(3 times H) 8' 2!'' o·ro 

/{ is the height of block to top or J'arapcl. 
• Elcvcl\ floor~ indudt: one Boor used mait,ly for communal purpo~s. 
t With some single-bedroom rl~11s on ~:round floor. 
l r-<o ll:tts o u ~::round floor; hcm·c daylight measured at fi n,l tloor 3nd 

distance hcrw.::en fl:n~ adjusted lo three times hdght mcasurl!(l irom o ne 
foot bt:Jo,v this floor \ovcl to parapet. 

colonies, the possibility of their being overshadowe-d by 
adjacent tall buildings is unlikcl,y to aris~. Even so, however, 
the overhang above the kitchen window will restrict the two
peli-~1\t dayligln penetration to S feet 9 inches. (1352 

Stalemcats have appeared (ronl time to time to t!'l.c effect 
!hat the railer the buil'ding the bigger the floor-area index (total 

f1oor area di..,ided by total site arc.:~), but if a.rchitcclural and 
daylighting eonsidt:rali'ons are taken i'mo :u.:count this \'icw 
will be found to be mistaken. Table 4 shnwl\ the spacing 
between pam'llcl buildings, the .floor-~u:ea index: :10d tbe uet 
density in dwellings per acre whit:h would be obtained hy 
h1creasiog the height of the thrcc, slmey design for two and 
lhrcc-bcdroom non-parlour flats. No account j, taken uf any 
additiona~ iloor space which migh t be rcquir~d for lilts. In 
order to give the buildi11gs tbeir proper setti ng it is a,:\smned that 
the distance between, the ends of blocks where ~hey nbut ( ln the 
public highway wilt be 70 feet or such great.er distance as may 
he required to p roduce an angle of 56" (rom the cent re "f the 
streel to the r>arapet, while thcdi~tancc hetwccn.adjacent blocks 
at the oppm:lte en us is taker1 as one· half the height of th e bln<:k:-. 
The dist<~nce between the end:; 1>f blocks lllU!.l he regulated in 
relatjon to the.ir height to secure ;,t sat isfaclory sctl in g. al r.Jwugll. 
of course, the rcgulatiou should not be .arbitrary; in pr:l(t icc 
:uly gain at one point would no douht be c-ancelled hy a .loss at 
Mother, due, for instance, to the positions of ~xisting :;trcct s 
or of amcnilic~ which must be pre~crvcd. [USJ 

lt i$ th\IS <tpp<ucnt that where the buiJ.din~!; cx~~:.t:tl ilw 
~toreys in height- the height at whit:h the minimum di~tancc 
between building lines begin,S to exceed 70 feet--not only 
must the ratio of the d.ist:mce between buildiugs to their height 
increase, hut the floor-area index and the density will decrease, 
if lhe sam;! daytignt conditions nrc to be maintained on the 
ground lJnor. [ll .l:i4 

Table 4 

J:>aylighl j(u: lt>r itt 
/Mng-rovm (S f i!t1f Floor- Density 
6 im:lu:s t•dlinr: Storey s H eight lnter.5pacing are11 (dwellings 
heigh;} at JU'If••· (feet ) index per orre} 
traJhm IJ.{ 10 /clll 

( paceflltJfte) 

o·&9 3 30! h './l 0'61.1 30•3 
o·s9 5 48! J·'j ;~H o·639 3t'6 
0'89 7 66~ 3'45 :-: J{ 0'624 30'8 
O•S9 9 84i J·S-t x H 0·599 29'7 
o·s9 11 102! )·6 ;'fi'{ ()·574 2&'-t 

;, 

H = hcighl of block to 101> of parapet. 
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APPENDIX I NEIGHBOURHOOD AND DISTRICT 
Table l NEIGHBOURHOOD SHOPPING REQUIREMEl'•HS (POPULATION 10,000) 

ToUJI " ;::; Estimated Estimated ~::()~ 
011/IUa/ () ."- .......... Net anmml rurno·ur turmJI'tr Number Numbtr Total ~ "':s 

Expenditure t .'{ pnuli lure u :: ~a expenditure per shop per shop in of shops of~hops number 
06 '> ~<;) 

per Jwu~holtl for ~ ~.::..:::: ill it1 main subsidiary in main in sub- of shops in 
Trade neighbour- :::~::s~ neighbour- shopping shopping shopping sidlary neighbour-

~ ~-~<;) pt'T per hood unit ~§~~ hood unit ee111re cenlre centre shopping Jto(}d unit 
week annum Q., ::: ::. .to centre (minimum) 

£ £ :::: ~ £ £ £ <:: 1:: 

- - ·-
Grocery and provisions 15/3 39•6 113,137 80 90,500 24,000 2 } 8,660 8,660 I 2 6 

16,500 1 
llaker anti confectioner 3/11 10•1 28,855 60 17,313 5,000 3,656 2 2 4 
Dutcher '. . . .. 5/9 14•9 42,569 80 34,000 8,000 4,500 3 2 5 
Dniry . . .. .. 3/8 9'5 27,141 15 4,071 4,071 - I - J 
Fishmonger .. . . 1/- 2'6 7,429 75 5,572 5,572 - 1 - I 
f ish and chips . . .. -/5 t·l 3,143 100 3,143 3,143 - 1 - 1 
Grce.ngrocer . . .. 3i8 9•5 27,141 80 21,713 6,500 3,250 1 2 5 

4,500 - 2 
C<~tc . . . . .. I / I 2•8 7,999 15 1,200 1,200 - - - To be 

locatedover 
confect'oer 

Ncwsngcut and stationer 1/3 
Ci garettes , tobacco, 4 /3 { 2/6 11•0 3I,427 75 23,570 7,857 - 3 - 3 
Sweets - /6 
Gents' outfitters .. 2/ 10 7'4 2 1,142 15 3,171 3,171 - I - I 
L<~dies' outfitter and 4 '-{ 3i 1 

draper :md baby linen I - J11 10'4 29,712 30 8,9 10 4,455 - 2 - 2 
Dyers and cleaners .. - /2 0'4 1,143 - - - - - - -
Hoots and shoes-sales l i ll 5·0 14,280 331 4,760 4,760 - I - 1 
Boots and shoes-repairs 1/ 1 2•8 8,000 7 5,600 2,800 - 2 - 2 
Hardware . . .. 1/2 3•0 8,751 50 4,375 4,375 - l - 1 
Glass and chin:J. .. .. _ I? 0•4 1,143 - - - - - - -
Furniture .. . . z/9 4•6 13,142 - - - - - - -
Hairdressing . . .. - /7 1·5 4,285 80 3,428 3,428 - 1 -- I 
Chemist . . .. - ·16 1·3 3,714 90 3,343 3,343 - 1 - I I 

Coro and seed shop .. -jl 0•2 571 - - - - - - -
Post (llficc . . .. - - - - - -· - 1 - 1 
~~mks . . . . .. - - - - - - - 2 

I 
- 2 

Totals 30 8 38 

l'!'ou ... --'fhc bJ.lance of tot.:U expenditure over 3nd :~bovc that attributable to the neighbourhood unit will be absorbed by shops in 
th~ district and in the city or regional centre. 

CHURCHES 

The ccclcsi:~stical provisions on two seotio.ns of the Wythcn
~ha we Est:~ tc :~rc a~ follnws: 

(I) Rnckhouse, LIMIOII MrJor and Piper Hill 
Existins populati.on, 1939: 5.000 

J existing churches: 1 Church of England 
1 Roman Catholic 
l Methodist 

2·3 acres 
2·7 acres 
1·5 acres 

6·.5 acres 

i.e., appr<lximately one acre per 800 persons and one church 
per I, 700 persons 

(2) Bcn('lt/Jiallll Cro.sstu:res, Shnrslon i\1oum, BrOI'<'Illey Green, and 
Pul Hall Estates 

existing popul:uioo, 1939; 21,000 
8 existing churches: I Church of England 

2 Rornan Catholic 
5 others 

2·2 acres 
2·0 acres 
2·3 acres 

6·5 acres 

i.e., approximately one ncrc per 3,200 persons and one church 
per 2,600 persons 
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Throughout the city the existing provisions are: 

DenomiJ!atioll Number 
Church of England 104 

Typical Acreage 
2·5 

Roman Catholic 37 2·5 
Methodist 83 0·5 
Bapti~;t 18 1·15 
Congregational 27 1·0 
Chris1ian Science 5 O·S 
Presbyterian 8 0·5 
Unitarian 12 0·5 
Jewish 14 I ·0 
Salvat ion Army 13 0·25 
Others 13 0·25 

Total number of chu~hcs 334 
Total estimated population, 1939 = 724,000 
= approximately one church per 2,200 persons, and an 

average acreage of 0·98 per church 

Most of these churches are on crowded sites. {1355 
Roma n Catholic requirements are estimated a t one church 

per 3,000 to 7,000 Catholics. On the basis of the Roman 
Catholic percentage of the total population of Manchester 



Table 2 NEIGJJ80l1UHOOD SHOPS:. F.LOOR AREAS, GROSS RENT, GROSS PROFIT 

Shop front ."lo. .E.~timated Eslimatnl Total umow1f 1
1 
(iro.(S ttm1ua~ I Pt·~·anlage ratio 

Trade floor. area of Ullf/1101 

sq.ft. shops ltlrJW\'t!r 

I 
per shop 

£ 

Main shopping centre 
I Grocery and provisions . . .. 350 1 8,660· 

450 } 16,50(} 

I 
900 2 24,000 

Baker and confectioner . . ' . 350 2 5,000 
Butcher .. . . . . . . 450 3 8,000 
Dairy . . .. .. . . 350 I 4,071 
Fishmonger . . . . .. 350 1 5,572 
Fish and chips . . . . .. 350 l 3,143 
Greengrocery .. . . . . 350 2 4,500 

450 1 6,500 
Newsagent, stationer, tobacco and 

sweets . . .. . . . . 450 3 7,857 
Gents' outfil!cr . . . . .. 350 I 3,171 
Ladies' outfil!cr, draper, etc. .. 450 2 4,455 
Boots and shoes (sales) .. . . 450 J 4,760 
Boots and shoes {repairs) .. 3.50 2 2,800 
Hardware . . .. . . . . 350 I 4,375 
Hairdresser (ladies and gentlemen) 

I 
350 I 3,428 

Chemist . . .. .. . . 350 1 3,343 
Danks . . . . .. . . 900 2 -
Post office . . . . . . .. 450 1 -

I 

Subsidiary shopping centre 
Grocery and provisions . . .. 350 2 8,660 
Baker and confectioner .. . . 350 2 3,656 
Butcher . . .. . . . . 350 2 4,500 
Grcengroce!'y . ' .. . . 350 2 3,250 

(t2·27 per cent) ooc Rurnan Catholic church would be 
required for 24,000 people,, or per three ncigbbourbood units 
appro).imatcly. Church of England requirements are esti'tn~ttcd 
at on~ church per ncighboudwod unit, ami provision shoulJ 
:1\so be made for one free church per unit. (J356 

Estimated requiumenls for thuc neighbourJwod units 

Roman Cltholic: 1 Qmrch ;lt 2! acres .. 
Church of England: .3 Churches at 2~ acre5 
Free Chu:rch : 3 Ch\lrch<:s at 2 a<:'rcs 

:tt acres 
7~ acres 
6- acres 

16 acres 

Per ncighoourhood uni1 5} .acres 

gross projir ofg'I'OSS nmt (exclud- 11} gros.1' nnt 10 
tls percenlilge profit ing mtes) I gi'IJ.rsprojit 
oflumover 

I' II £ I £ 

I 
I 

15 1,299 M ;~} A\'cnige 4r 15 2,475 83 
15 3,600 152 41 
30 1,500 64 itj 
20 !,600 83 5 
20 812 M 7l 
25 1,343 64 4~ 
40 1,257 64 5 
25 I 1,125 64 ;& } A vcragc 51 
25 1,625 83 

20 1,571 83 5~ 
30 951 64 6l· 

I 30 1,)36 t\3 6r 
I 30 1,429 83 5~· 

·~ 
30 840 64 n 
25 1,094 64 51 
33! 1,143 64 5~ 
331 I, 114 64 Si 
- - 106 -
- - 83 -

I I 
I 

15 1,299 64 5 
30 1,097 64 5i 
20 900 64 7 
25 812 64 7 t 

(I) The Large Public lfmm:, of which the Royal (hk, Royal' 
Thorn, or Sburs.ton, Wytbcnshawc, 11rc examples . E.1c.h of 
these would have :m c.shmatcd turnover of ab(lUt 50 barrels 
per week nnd migbt be cxpl)(:t~d to <X.'\:liPY a site area o f 
approximately 1·7.5 :teres in OC\'l Jcvdopmcut ar~1s nnll 
about one acr.c in r.:dcvcl<)J)mcnt ai'e<l~. 

(2) Tltt• Me;dium Publh· Hous.,', ~b'i cx..:mplilicd by the Parr.s W(1ocl 

l-lutcl, Didsbury. The cstimateJ tm'l\over would be frmn 20 
to 25 b.:trrcls per week and the site :trca apJlWxirnatel;,• lllic 
acre in Hew dcvt.:foprncnt ar~a~ :md about. 0,6 of an acre in 
redevelopment arr-as. 

(3) 11JC Small l'tJbli('. lfoust.J, o( which the Nursery £no, Stockport. 
provide~ a p;1:1od modern cxfunJ>Ic. The c~tinl:t'tcd turnover 
would be fn:nn 12 to 15 barrels per week, witb ;J ·sitc area of 
approximatd y 0· 5 of an acr..: in llllW Jd'dojlnJcnt arcts and 
0·3 in r~devclopment :m:as. 

Including provision for chuid1 halls, thrce-quancrs of nn 
ncre 'Per thousand people for churches would appear tcason
~lblc. (1357 

PUBl..lC HOUSES 
From lloard of Trade figures relating to the quanrity of beer 

brewed, the national average consumption in t939· am\)UlltC<l 
to 0·52 of a barrel per head of population per year. [n 1943 
it had increased to 0·62 of a barrd. Consumption Wtri~s 
thmughout ·the country and the contparablc ligurt:s in Man
chester for 1939 ;md 1943 were 0'·75 and 0·83 respectively. This 
excess over t.hc .national average is typicnl of large indUl>triul 
towns. (1358 

In ~stiTJlating neighbourhood publie-lwusc requirements, 
allowance rnYsl, of cu:use, be wade for consumplion at 1Hthlic 
hous~s in district ccntr~s. in 1thc eity ceo:l!'o and in industrial. 
ar.ca~; the remaining b:.~lan~c to be pwvided in m:ighbomclw~:Jd 

pla.uuiu); will be intluenccJ by th..: extent, if any, to w!Jic;h 
alcoholic. drinks arc. to be served in community centres. [135·9 

Three srzcs of public house have been tllkeo as a b:1sis for 
calculating the rcqu~remcnts of the city: 

(a} Provision i11 t:iJ.r u mre 
At the present time there :m: 58 public houses in the city 
<.:..:rurc; befor\! tlle war tbcre were 73, the balance being 
houses destrc)ycd by enemy action. 

Assurning aJt •wcragc <:•Jnsmnption per public bouse 
of 10 barrels per week (a provisional e-stimate) these 73 
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Table 3 PROVISIONAL ~"""'TIMATE': OF DISTRJCf SHOPPING REQUIREMENTS (POPULATION 50.000) 

£.>:-prnditure Sutu:f:.flt·rl Actufll Tntnl Sug-
not pcrUIIIIJJ(t t•.rpenditure to e.>:pentliture Floor g.:stt'd 

ohsorbi!d of he alluflerl to tll'ailuhle for Suggc.sud 17r~ll numlllfr 

Tradr in t!X~tuliture tlistril't unit di.strict unit gro.s.t mmua/ for uf Rt markJ 
neighbour- to be placet/ /rum t(lch stfl'ing Ji•·e lllri/OVI!T .shop shvp.f 
hood unit i11 the neighhourht>nd neigltbourhootl pu sltop front (mini-

r/i.ftrit:t unit unil writs mum) 
£ £ £ £ sq. ft . 

Baker and conft:et ioner .. 11 ,542 80 9,162 45,810 5, 72b 330 8 
Boots and shoes (sales) .. ~.520 75 7,140 35,700 14,000 1,400 I 

7,250 700 3 
n oots :~nd ~hoes (rcp:tirs) .. 2,400 C)() 2,160 10,800 3.600 350 3 

Butcher (beef and pork) .. 8,560 100 8,569 42,850 6.120 450 7 

Cafe . . . . .. . . 6,799 20 1,360 6.~00 2,270 - 3 Can be located on 
li rst-floor prcmi:>cs 

Corn and seed shop .. 571 80 456 2,280 2,::!80 350 I 
Dairy . ., .. .. 23,071 to 2,307 11,535 5,750 350 2 This does not include 

sale of milk by milk 
rounds 

Dyers and d ea1\cr;; .. .. 1,143 so 914 4.570 2,280 350 2 

Fishmonger .. . . .. 1,857 90 1,671 8,:155 4,200 350 2 

F urn it u rc . . . . .. 13,142 :m 4,380 21,900 11.000 2,700 2 

Gl:lSS and c hiM . . .. 1.143 50 571 2,S55 2.855 350 I 
Gent:>' outfitter . . .. 17,971 50 8,985 44,925 15,000 900 3 

Gnxcry and J'ruvisions .. 22,637 ~0 18,110 90,550 18, 100 900 5 
Grccngr()C(: r, 11 uri~t and 

fruiterer . . . . .. 5,428 80 4,342 21,710 5,500 450 4 

Hairdresser . . . . .. 857 so 685 3,425 - - -
(a) l..<tdics' . . .. - - - - 1,700 - 1 These items may be 
(b) Gents' . . .. - - - - 1,700 - 1 combined to form a 

joint business 

Hnrdwarc . . . . .. 4,376 75 3,282 16,410 5,500 450 3 
News:.~ gcnt. sweets, tobacco 

nnd stntioncr . . .. 7,857 &o 6,286 31,430 - - -
(a) Ncw.~~J;t:nl :llld sta-

tion~::r, sweets ami 
robac.:-o . . .. - - - - (a) 4,0<'){) 350 3 

(h) Swe(;!S . . .. - - - - (b) 3,000 350 2 
(r) Swcct!i :111d tl)b:J"tl .. - - -· - (c) 3,750 350 2 
(d) Toh.acco .. •• I - - - - (cl) 3,000 350 2 

Ladies' outfitter, draper. 
baby linen, millinery, etc. 20,802 60 12,486 62.430 17,500 900 2 

I 
9,150 540 3 

-·-· 
Miscellancmt~ shops 

Chemist .. . . . . 2 
Cycles nnd 1>rnm' .. . . 2 
Elcctriciry :mel !;:.IS NhOW-

fi"'(H11S . . .. . . I 
Electrician . . .. . . 1 
Funer:.~l uirc-::tnr . . . . I 
Hcrbal i.~t . . . . . . 1 
Jeweller . . . . . . I 
Milk-bar .. . . . . I 
Optician . . .. . . I 
Painter :1nd decorator .. No details of expenditure available in respect of these shops 2 
l'hoH•sraphcr . . .. I 
Radio .. . . . . 2 
St;.:lioncr and book shop .. 2 
Sccondh:~nd fnrniturc and 

untiques .. . . . . 1 
Sports outiitrcr, toys, etc. .. 1 
Wine.~ and spirits; .. . . 2 
Watch repairs . . .. 2 
Po~t office .. . . . . I 
Danks .. . . . . 4 

-
Total number of shops per district unit 96 
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houses would have provided 7R,OOO barrels per year. lf 
the drink consumed at these houses should be avemged 
over a regional population of approximately I ,300,000 
persons, it would amount to 0·06 of a bar ret per head of 
population per annum. 

(b) Provision in district centres 
The provision of one la.rge public bouse ~md two 

medium houses per district ctntre, servi,ng a populntion 
of 50,000 persons. would correspond to a coosurnpnion of 
0·09 of a barrel per person per annum. 

(c) Prcwisimr in industrial areas 

No indication of the requirements of industrial an:as 
can be obtained from Manchester owit1g to the prevalent 
mixture of residential property with industrial building;;, 
but it is of interest to note that there is onfy one public 
house in the Trafford Park Estate. Any additional demand 
might best be meL by a slight increase in public-house 
provision in adjacent rcsidentiall1reas. 

(d) Provision in neighbourhoods 

It would appear re:tsonablc to assume that a ~ub
stantial improvement in living conditions and amenities 
wiJI result in a consumption of beer in redevelopment 
areas below t~e Manchester pre-war average. Ther~fore, 
in assessing future requirements, 1939 consumption 
figure~ have been used, and the maximum turnover for 
each type· of public house bas been assumed. Tbe balance 
of beer per bead of population to be provided in the 
neighbourhood would nmount to 0·60 (i.e. 0· 75- 0·15) 

of a barrel per person per annum. or 1 I 5 harrcls l'er 
week pet 10,000 persons. This supply could be approxi
nmte1y obtained by providi.ng the following houses i.n 
each neigltbourhood unit of 10,000 person:> ; 

2 medium ,fmblic houses sdli.ng 2'S barrels per wcck=.dO hrliTds 
4 small public houses o;elling 15 bar<rel~ per \Vtd.:,~60 barrels 

Io new development <ueas such tiS Wythcn'>hnwc, whcm 
thero will be a large number of altcrn.ativc aHractions, a con
sumption equal to the 1939 national average mighl be antici
pated. On the has is of 0· 3 7 (i.e. 0· 52 - 0·15) of a bar.rd per 
person per annum or 71 barrels per 10.000 per:>orl£ per week. 
the need would be approximately mel by: 

l medium public house ,selling 20 barrels per w~ek =20 barrel" 
4 small public bm.ts.cs selling 12 barrel!\ J>Cr \\'t:.ck=4S barrels 

These figuFcs should be adjusted if alcohol l5; to bt.- soltl vrl, 
cormnunity centres, or if poli.tlcal and otbcr ·cluhs :.m: t11 he 
granted licences. [I 360 

L'INEMAS 

An analysis of the ratio of cinema seats to total population 
it\ thi!; country :..hows that one ~at is now provided for every 
II people. The centre of Manchester nnw J)mvidcs 11,700 
seats serviog a regional pop11b~io~J of appn..1K~roatcly 1,300,000 
persons, or approximately 10 per cent of the requisite number 
of scats. Suburban ciuemas to serve 1he remaining 90 per ceul 
would tberefore require abom 4,000 seals for .::ach district of 
50,000 inhaf>itnnt~. Four cinema.'> I)Cr district should 1hercfore 
~nfikc. f136l 
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APPENDIX J 

INDUSTRJiU. AREA AT WYTiillNSHA WE 

Since tbe future population of Wythensbawe wiU be com
posed lar,gely of the former inhabitants of the redevelopment 
areas of the city, the ca:!culations. of the area required for 
indusuitll purposes have been bt)scd on the assumption that 
the percentage of the total population engaged in any fonn 
oi industry will be the same as that e.stim••ted for the city as a 
~~ v~ 

These percentage:> are set forth in Table 1, together with 
the industrial population calculalcd (ron) them. 

Table '1 
Estim~\ted ultimate population of Wythensbawc 
Pcrccnl~tgc of population engaged in all industf)' .. 
Percentage of P'Opulation engaged in manufacturing 

industry .. 
Percentage of population engaged in building, 

dec;orating, the essential services and di~td
butivc lrades 

Estimated industrial population 

80,000 
3&·5 

25•0 

n·5 
30,800 

Table I I of Appendix E (p<tge 237) set!; forth tl)c site areas 
required by 1,000 employees in each of 30 roamufacturing 
i ndustrie~ classif~ed in tbe census of indl.lstry. Of these 30 
industries, 13 may in part. be conver,tiently moved to Wythen
shnwe, where they will be able to develop in open surroundings 
and yet maintajn their present linkage with a.llied industries in 
tbe city ;md surrounding areas. In addition five olher m~HIU
f~tcturing industries may find some dispersal to Wythenshawe 
advanwgeous, although in the past they have tended to con
cct)!rate mostly in the city and in the north of the regjon. [1363 

Since !he fullest advantage of open surround'ings can be 
1akeo at Wythcn~hawe, the development of industry there 
s!'lould he similar in character to that of a light industrial 
c:>tate. [f 364 

l'nblt• 2 SITE ARE.4...~ PE'R J,OOO EMPLOYEES 

Arri{S nf Acres of Aetes of 
lnduscrr bllilt-llp tlf'I!(J site area site area 

per 1,000 per 1,000 per 1,000 
ttllf'lt>Y~!I!-~ cmp/oy(!eS employees 

(2) 
plus95% 

(I) (3) (4) 

Genenll eng,ine.;ring .. s·o 7·ts 13'95 
Elect r/~::~.11 engineering .. 2·5 4'16 s·1 
Repair or vehicles .. .. 4•0 10'0 19'5 
Cutlery am1 ~;mall tools .. t·o 2•0 3'9 
Clothing '. . . .. 0'51 0•65 )•27 
F()Od '. .. . . 2•5 4·17 &·12 
Drink .. • < .. 4'76 6•35 12·39 
Tnbaccn . . . . .. 0•77 0·96 1'87 
Woodworking and timber 3'33 6·66 13'0 
Furnilure and jitting.s .. J·67 2·21 4•33 
Printing, paper maklns and 

X ta (citltlery .. . . 1•74 2'05 4•0 
Music;1l insl·runtcnts .. 12'5 25•0 48·75 
Mixed m:1oufacturing ill-

dustrics .. . . 3'33 5·14 10•03 
Chemicals .. . . . . 12'5 31·3 6J·o 
White !e.1d, paints, etc. .. .3•33 6·66 13•0 
Other ructals . . .. s·o 10'0 19'5 
Cott(m (riug) . . .. 8·3 10•4 20'25 
01 ber rnd USI rics .. . . 9•4 17•83 34·97 
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WYTHENSHA WE 

Table 3 NET AREA REQUIRED FOR EACH INDUSTRY 
P~rc~ntag~ 
a//ufure &timaull 

Nt-!tUr~otL 
/Niusfry lrtdll!friaf t•cmrptuoblt FuiiJu 

P<1P1Jl11tit»t ptn-enlaf:e l!lil7tb<trof Uflu/r~d 

t>( 111 Jl')•tfretJ· 'fiJP!~yN& /or,odr 
!•fatrs:htstu .rha.,.·e indfiJ(ry 

(I) (2) {3) (4) (5) 

General cngin~cring .. 4•93 5'25 1,617 22•5 
Electrical engineering .. 3'() 7·15 2,202 17•9 
Repair ofvclliclcs .. 3'15 2·5 770 15'0 
Cutlery and small tools .. 0'2 0'75 231 0'9 
Clothing .. . . .. 17'5 20•0 6,160 7·7 
Food .. . . . . 3•65 7•25 2.2:n 18'1 
Drink .. . . .. ]•0 2•5 770 9•6 
Tobacco .. . . .. o·s t·o 308 0'6 
Woodworking and timber 1•0 2·5 770 IO·O 
Furnitu.re aod fittings .. 2•0 3•5 1,078 4'7 
Paper making, printing 

and stationery .. 5•7 6'0 1,848 7•4 
Musical instruments .. 0•15 0•3 92 4•5 
Mixe,d manufacturiug in-

dustries .. .. 0·7 1•4 431 4·~ 

Chemicals . . .. J·7l 0•8 247 ]5·1 
White lead, paints, etc ... O·JS o·1 31 0•4 
Other metals . . .. 

I 
2•7 J·o 308 6'0 

Cotton .. . . . . s·o 1·0 308 6·2 
Other industries .. 

I 
11•56 2'0 616 21•5 

Total number of persons employed in nmnu-
factoring industry and area required 20,020 172•4 

Building and decorating I 5· J 5 I 2·75 847 -
Essential services , . 2·0 2·25 693 -
Distributive trac!cs . . 28·25 30•0 9,240 -
Total number of persons employed in other 

I 
industry and area required .. . . 10,780 46•0 

Total number of p¢rsons employed in all 
industry and area required . . .. 30,800 218•4 

A survey of development at North Hillington, near Glasgow, 
and in the Team Valley shows that, whereas io the city an 
average of 69 per cent of the site areas developed for industry 
are built over, only 35 per cent are in these light industrial 
estates. Site areas at Wythcnshawe should, therefore, be 95 per 
cent greater than. those existing in the city in relation to areas 
covercci by buildings. These areas, for the 18 industries whicb 
may partly be dispersed to Wythensbawe, are tabulated in 
columnA of Table 2. (1365 

The percentage of employees in each of the I 8 manufac
turing industries and im three other industries, acoordimg to the 
type of development expected at Wythensbawe, has been 
estimated from the assessed future industrial strucu~re of 
Manchester given in column 4 of Table 9, on page 234 of 
Appendix E. These estimated percentages are listed in column 
3 of Table j; the numbers of employees in each industry 
arc tabulated in column 4. From the future sire areas, listed 
in the previous table, the area required by these workpeople 
has been calculated aod is given in column 5 for each of the 
18 in,dustries. [1366 

To the net total of 172·4 acres for manufacturing industry, 
an addition has been made for the r~uirements of those 
workpeople engaged in other industry, i.e., building and 
decorating, the distributive trades and essential services 
(gas, water and electricity). [ 1367 



In accordance with the broad assumption made in Chapters. 
since 20,020 persons engaged in manufacturing industry require 
)12·4 acres, 10,780 persons in other industry will require 
46·0 acres. L1368 

To the total of 218·4 acres thus obtained allowances for 
service roads, recreational space and space for industrial 
expansion must be added. These allowances are listed in 
Table 4 together with the total acreage and the acreage per 
1,000 of the population. (1369 

Since Wythcnsbawe provides the greatest opportunity for 
tbe development of lighter type!'i of industry in clean sur
roundings, more than the theoretically necessary amount of 
land has been zoned for industrial purposes in order to attract 
those new industries of a light type which are required to 
balance the industrial structure of the city as a whole. (1370 

Table 5 
NORTH-WESTERN ~'EIGHBOURHOOD, WYTHENSHA WE 
ALLOCATION OF LAND WITHIN THE NEIGHBOURHOOD 

Use Number Acres 

Neiglrbt>urlwod centre : 
Community centre und library (including 

Baguley Hall) . . . . . . .. 1 4•37 
HeaHb sub-centre . . . . . . . . 1 ]•79 
Shops .. .. . . . . . . 20 2•94 

Other requirenwflls : 
Churches, halls, etc. . . . . . . 6 10•31 
Public houses . . . . . . .. 3 3•89 
Shops . . . . . . . . .. 23 2•20 
Dwellings . . . . . . . . . . 2,675 222•63 
Nursery schools . . . . . . .. 5 1·87 
Infant schools . . . . . . . . ;} 14•20 
Junior schools . . . . . . . . 
Children's playparks .. . . .. 2 3•27 
Organised games (17·66 acres provided near 

Wythenshawe Park and 14 acres north of 
Bagutcy Sanatorium) . . . . . . - -

Ornamental gardens and walkways . . - 13•52 
Allotments . . . . . . . . . . - 1·92 
Minor parkways . . .. .. . . - 11•61 

Distrit't requiremem:; : 
Modern school . . .. .. . . I INS 

Total acreage (excluding railway) 318 

Gross neighbourhood density in dwellings 
per acre .. . . . . . . . . 8•4) 

Gross neighbourhood density in persons 
per acre .. . . . . .. . . 31•44• 

• NN.r-The ;wcmgc oumber of persons per dwelling is higher th;m the 
basi.~ c!vcn in Chapter 13 owing to the dTcct of the present population in 
the bullt·up sccti()n, and to the higher proportion of fanulicli with young 
children to be expected at Wythenshawe. 

1·oble 4 

MJNIMUf\.:1 ARE:\ TO BE ZOSED FOR INDUSTRY 

T Oh\l net site area required for :111 industrial 
pmposcs 

Allowmu:es 
12 per cent of net site acreage for mads 
Recreational space ut one acre per 1,000 em-

ployees engaged in manufacturing industry .. 
20 per cent of net site area for industri;tl ex

pansion 

Total acreage required 

Representative acreage )'lCf 1,000 of ultimate 
population 

Table 6 

Atrt'S 
2UN 

308•4 

3'86 

SOUTH ·WESTERN NEIGHBOUnHOOI>, W'iTilENSH1\ WE 
ALLOCATION OF LAND WITHIN THE NEIGHLlOUUIOOD 

Use Number Atn·.~ 

Neighbourhood cenlrl~ : 
Community centre and libr:.try .. . . I l·J5 
He<llth sub-centre . . . . . . . . I :~:75 
Shops and car park .. .. . . . . JS 2'35 

Otl11rr reqllinml'IIIS : 
Churches, halls, etc. . . .. . . 3 5·85 
Public houses .. . . . . . . 4 2'87 
Shops .. . . . . . . . . 8 J·07 
Dwellings . . .. . . . . . . 2,330 155·92 
Nursery schools . . . . .. . . 5 6•65 
Infant schools . . . . . . .. ;} 15·0 
Junk1r schools . . .. . . .. 
Cbildrcn's playparks . . .. . . 3 4•57 
Organised games (an add.itionaf 17'3 acres 

provided on l:md norch of tlagulcy 
Sanatorium) . . .. . . . . - 8•92 

Ornamental gardens and walkways .. - 2<,·5S 
Allocments .. . . . . . . . . - t·s 
Minor parkway .. . . . . . . - ()•!)4 

District rcquiremeuls : 
Mmlcrn school . . .. . . . . - 1 ::~·o 
R.C. Schools: Nursery l o·n 

Infant ~} 7·5 
Junior 
Mmlcrn l )2'0 

Cinema . . . . . . .. . . l 0•85 

Total acreage (cxcludine major locul road) 282'0 

Gross neighbourhood dens ity ll1 dwellings 
per :lcre . . .. . . . . . . 8•26 

Gross neighbourhood deos:ity in persons per 
acre . . . . .. . ' .. . . 28•36 
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Table 1 
SOUTHERN AND SOIITH-EASTERN l'o'EIGHBOURHOODS, 

WYTHENSHA WE 

ALlOCATION OF LANI> WITHIN THE NEIGHBOURHOOD 

Number Acre..Y 

,l>.,'d;:hlwurlrond Crmn:.~ : 

Community centre and library (including 
car park) . . . . . . . . . . 2 5·9 

Health sub-centre . . . . . . . . 2 4•6 
Shops . . . . . . . . . . 32 4'4 

Orht::r requirtH111!11t.t : 
Chur~hes, halls, etc. . . . . . . 3 7·0 
Public hou~cs . . . . . . . . 4 4'0 
Shops . . . . . . . . . . 12 o·9 
Dwelling~ . . . . . . . . . . 3,880 274•47 
Nursery schools . . . . . . . . 5 )•65 
lnl"nnt schools . . . . . . . . 3 6•0 
Junior schools . . . . . . . . 3 16·5 
Children's pbyparks . . . . . . 3 7•0 
Organised g:.mcs (an ndditiooal 13·6 acres 

provided south of the Western Parkway) - 30'4 
Ornamental g.:trdcns and wall0:vays .. - 40•55 
Allotments . . . . . . . . - 6•0 
Mino r parkway . . . . . . - J3 ·g 

DistriC'f requirm zents : 
Modc:rn schools .. 2 37•0 
R .C. Schools: Nursery . . I 0•33 

Infant J 2'0 
Junior 1 s·s 

Total acreage . . 468'0 
Gross neighbourhood density m dwellings 

per acre . . . . . . . . . . s·29 
Gross ncighbonrhood de.nsity i:n p;;rsoos per 

acre . . . . . . . . . . . . 29•91 
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Table 8 

SHARSTON, BENCHILL, BROWNLEY GREEN, etc. 

EXISTING A~O PROPOSED ALLOCATION OF LANO 

Existing I Ultimate pro1•ision 

Use Numbt:r I Acr£'s Number A cres 
I 

Neighbourhood centres : 
I 

Community centre and ' 
libra ry . . .. I 1·9 I 4'0 

Branch library .. .. t• t·o I t ·o 
Hc.1lth sub-centre .. - - I 2·3 
Shops . . . . . . 29t 3•6 49 5•6 

Other requircmmts : 
Churches, hulls, etc. . . 1 s·5 151 11•75 
Public houses . . . . 2 3'15 2 3•15 
Shops . . . . . . 21 )·( 21 I ·t 
Dwelling~ . . . . 6,174 486·53 6,744 534•28 
Nursery schools .. - - 8 2•64 
Infant schools .. } 3§ 18•25 3 18'5 J\lnior school~ .. 
Children's playparks .. I J·6 5 to ·5 
OrguniS¢d games .. - 23'68 - 66'0 
Ornamental garden!> and 

walkways . . .. - 24·0 - 38•6 
Allo tments .. -. . - - 7•5 
Minor parkway .. - - - -

District r£'quircments : 
M o dern ~chools .. 2 30•5 2 38'75 
R.C. schools: Nursery - - 1 0'33 

Infant} 1 2'5 2 s·o Junior ' 

Technic.1l schools .. - - I 20•5 
Cinema . . .. ,. 2•1 I 2'1 
Swimming-bath .. - - I 2•4 

Total acreages 779•0 
Gros:> 11e igbbourhood den-

sily in dwelling& per acre 8•66 
Gross neighbourhood den-

sity in persons per acre 29·52 

Note • .... s1_te rc:scrvcJ. t = excluding tcmpor;u'Y shops. 
t "" mcludcs several unallocated sit~. § "· .. includes one re1crvcd site 



APPENDIX K REDEVELOPMENT 

-

Table 1 

ESTL\H.TE OF HOUSES IN MANCHESTER AT A NET RESIDE..~''tTIAL DF.NSlT'r' 01.' MOim THAN 18 TO THE ACRE 

Density Date of crer.titm 

I 
Houses pu BefiJre Before JJrforc /Jrforc Before Before 

ucre Total 1830 1850 1870 1880 1890 1900 --
Over 48 12,792 1.073 3,078 8,544 11,686 12,792 12,792 

42-411 28,71)7 2,554 5,989 16,319 22,411 24,429 27,2!2 
36-42 27,057 1,466 3,428 10,345 14.~88 17,052 21,462 
3Q--36 32,917 699 2,426 8,388 13,852 15,856 21,312 
24-30 19,549 266 915 2,563 5,364 8,899 11,751 
IS-24 10,063 215 609 2.,090 3,.,76 4,528 6,813 

Total IJ.I,17S 6,273 
I 

16,445 48,2.49 70,977 83,356 10 1,342 

Total number of houses in the city = 201,00() 

Table 2 NFJGHBOURHOOD PROVISIONS- MILES PLA1TING 

I 
Presenr population 21,500 Future population 8,300 

EXISTING THEORETICAL PROPOSED 

Number I Acres Number AcreJ· Number Acres 

Nclgbbourhood Centre 
Community centre .. . . . . 6 club~ and 0·60 1 3•00 1 4•00 

iostimtcs 
Branch library .. . . .. . . - - 1 0.50 1 0.50 
Health sub-centre .. . . .. . . - - 1 1·50 I 2·00 
Shops . . .. . . .. . . 469• 12•90 25 3·00 35 3·25 

Olher neighbourhood requirements 
3·00 Churches, halls, etc. .. .. . . n 3'40 3 4•15 3 

J>ublic houses . . . . .. .. 52 3•65 5 2·00 4 2·30 
Additional shops .. .. . . . . Sec above - 8 0·50 8 0·80 
Dwellings .. . . . . . . . . 4,942 S9·~s 2,547 137-60 2,547t 137'40 
Nursery schools .. - - 4 1•33 4 1·50 . . . . . . 
frifant schools} 7 6'80 2 6'50 2 s·ot 
Junior schools 

.. . . . . . . 
Children's playparks - - - 4'15 - 4-30 . . .. .. 
Organised games - !J-80 - 17•50 - 18·50 .. . . . . . . 
Allotment~ - - - - - s·5o§ .. . . . . .. 
Minor parkways - - -· 3·32 - JO·OO•• .. .. . . . . 

Additional provisions 
11·25 Modem school - - - - I .. . . .. . . 

R .C. infa nt and j 11oior schools Included above - - - 1 4•00 . . .. 
Cinemas 2 0.30 - - - -.. . . -· . . . . 
Canals 2 6·70 - - 1 1•70 .. . . . . . . . . 
Open sites - 27'45 - - - -.. . . . . . . . . 

7•00 Major parkway - - - - -.. . . . . . . 
Industrial and commercial buildings 64·25 - - - -.. 
Total acr~gc 225'00 225·00 . . .. . . . . 

1 r·sott Gross density in dwellings per acre 22'()0 13-96 .. 
37 Gross den:;ily in persons per acre .. 96 45 

• 136 ~hops urc nuw empty and IH in poor condirion. . . . . , , • . . . • . . • • • 
t lnclud~ ~o:round-floor llars in the neighbourhood ccntrt'lloihic:h can be converted tnto 20 shop" rf dc.~trcd. l.hc dr:t~~u.: ~u.1 !ailment of rhc: number 

o( shop~ is mainly du.; to the reduction in popul:tlion, but a proportion will also be rc:ao.::omm~d:uo:d 111 rlt_c: d1stnct cermc. 
t Jncrcasc f':lrlly Lluc. to nrea of can:1l whic.h is sbown covered o\'er, and p:;rtly to the retention of cxJSttill: ro::d hnc<>. 
§On ,!;ites which cannot be buill upon. 
• • This allo\Vnncc i~ over-generous and will have ro be, adjusted when the lin:. I plans an: pr.:J'.H.:d. 
tt Density d.:crcnJ;cd br additional l>rovisiMr. whid.1. arc district or city requirements. 
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Table 3 NUMBER OF DWELLINGS-MU..ES PLATIING 

Jl Population 10,000 Populatio11 8,300 

I THEORETICAL THEORETICAL PROPOSED 
-

Houses . . . . . . . . .. . . 1,975 1,637 1,439 
Cot1:1gc flats ' . . . .. . . .. . . 231 195 200· 
Flats and maisonettes . . . . .. .. 716 593 851• 
Single person~· tlats .. . . . . . . . . 126 103 37t 
Old people's cottage-Oats . . . . . . .. 23 19 20 

I 

Total . . . . .. . . . . . . .. 
I 

3,077 
I 

2,547 2,547 

Total acreage . . . . . . .. .. 
I 

166•22 137·6 
II 

137•4 
Net residential density in dwellings per acre .. 18·5·1 t8·51 18'54 

• lndudcs existing fiats. t Remainder included in Oats. 

Table 4 NEIGHBOURHOOD PROVISIONS-BESWICK 

Present populatio1l 37,250 Future population 9,900 

EXISTING THEORETICAL l PROPOSED 

Number Acres Number Aues Ntmtber Acres 

Ncigbbourbood centre 
Community centre . . . . .. .. - - 1 3•00 1 3'20 
Branch library . . . . .. . . .. 1 0'23 1 0•50 I o·ss 
Health l\ub-ccntre . . . . . . .. - - I t·50 I 1•58 
Shops . . . . .. . . . . .. 713• 13•60 30 I 3•50 4() 3•25 

' 
Other neighbourhood requirements ' 

Cbttrches, h:t lls, etc. . . . . . . .. 22 5·oo - s·oo 4 3•50 
Public houses . . . . . . . . .. 4() 3•50 6 2•4() 5 2•70 
Addi tiona l shops . . . . . . .. See above - 8 o·so 2It 1'90 
Dwellings . . . . . . . . .. 9,850 202•86 3,054 165•00 3,054 175•()() 
Nur.$Cry schools . . . . . . . . .. } 4 1'33 4 t·95 
lnl1mt ~hools .. . . . . .. . . 14 8•00 } 2 6•50 2 9·00~ Junior schools . . . . . . . . .. 
Children's playparks . . . . . . .. - 4•32 - s·oo - 6•00 
Oryanisc.d g:uncs . . . . . . .. - - - 21•00 - 24•30 
Ornamcutal gardens . . . . .. . . - 1•24 - - - )•50 
• ~llotments . . . . .. . . .. -- - - - - -
Mi.nor parkwi\ys .. . . . . . . .. - - - 4'00 - l4'80t 

District Sub-centre . . . . . . .. . . 
Sh0pS . . . . . . . . .. . . See above - - - 30 2•15 
Cinemas 5 I J·26 - - I 0•75 . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Public Baths . . . . . . .. . . 1 0•65 - - 1 1'43 
Ornamental galideus .. . . . . . . - - - - - 2•00 
f'iUing sltHion, etc. . . . . . . .. - - - - - t·JO 

Additional provisions . . . . .. . . 
l\·1ndcrn school . . .. .. . . - - - - I 10•20 
R.C. chun:b and school .. .. . . . . I 0•33 - - l 5•32 
Fire and police s.tation .. . . . . . . 1 o·64 - - I 0•64 
'1\ti;,cd .filncou!\ builoings - 2'60 ! - - -.. .. . . -
lndustri:tl development . . .. . . . . - 25•60 - - - -
Railway . ' . . . . .. .. . . - 5'90 - - - 5•9() 
Ri \'Cf . . . . . . .. .. . . - 3'63 - - I - 3'63 
Otx:n sites .. . . . . .. .. .. - 3'82 - - I - -
Lmd unsuiwblc for development ... .. - 6'81 - - I - 6•82 

' 

Total acn.:agc . . . . .. . . . . 290•()() 

~ 
290•00 

Gr<l~S density in dwellings per acre . . .. I 33•96 13'96 10•53§ 
Gwss density i:u persons per acre .. .. 128 45 34 . . . . . 

) ~~ shops .1rc n?W empty and 20 111 PC!Or condJt•on. f lncludmg addltlon::~l shops to serve tlt;lt part of the ne•ghbouchood west or the rmlway . 
~ .1 h1~ :11lowam:c as ovcr·gcr_l~rou!> :md ~v!ll have ~o b.! :ldJ,ust~ whc~ the finfJI pl;ms arc prep:1rcd. 
~ D.:nsuy dccrC.ls.::d by addltlonai pro.,,saons wlu.:h arc dastnct or cuy requirements. 
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Table 5 NElGHDOURHOOD PROVISIONS-COLL YHURST 

Prese111 population 20,000 Ft1ture pop11ln1ion 6,800 

EXI.S'TJNG THEORETICAL PROPOSED 

Number Acres Number ,.teres Number Acres 

Neighbourhood centre 
Community centre .. .. . . . . - - 1 J cOO I 3•00 
Branch library . . .. . . . . . . I 0·38 1 o·so 1 o·so 
Health su)):.centre .. . . .. . . - - 1 1'50 1 Z·4o 
Shops . . . . .. . . . . . . . 418• 14•46 20 2•38 20 J•75t 

Other neigJl.,ourhood requirements 
Churches, halls, etc. .. " . . .. 8 4'94 - :No 3 3•70 
Public houses .. .. . . . . . . 65 3•76 3 1'20 3 2'40 
Shops . . .. .. . . . . . . 

I 

See above - 8 0'50 17 1'70 
Dwellings .. . . . . . . . . 4,532 99·65 2,091 113·00 2,091 95•20.! 
Nursery schools .. . . . . . . . . 1 o·J4 3 1·00 3 1'50 
Infant schools } 6 5•58 2 4•50 2 s·so Junior schools .. . . .. . . 
Children's J>layparks . . . . .. . . - - - 3•40 - 3'60 
Organised games . . .. . . .. - {'30 - 14•30 ~ 7"60§ 
Orn:~mcritil,l gardens .. . . . . . . - - - -· - 2·60 
AIJotmcnts . . . . . . . . .. -- - - - - t· 50 •• 
Minor parkways .. . . . . .. . . ·- - - 2'70 - il l·S5tt 

Additional provisions 
Modem school .. .. . . . . .. - - - - 1 9•50 
R.C. modern school . . . . . . .. - - - - 1 9•75 
T clephone exchange . . .. .. .. 1 o·so - - I ()•50 
Public wash-house . . . . . . .. - - - - l o·75tt 
Swimming-bath .. . . . . . . . . 1 0·15 - - - -
Police station . . . . . . .. . . I o·75 - - - --
Industrial and commercial buildings .. 60 12•68 - - - 2•20 
Cinemas .. . . . . . . . . . . 6 1•76 - - - -
Railways .. . . . . . . . . . . - 33'62 - - -· 33'62 
Major parkway .. . . .. . . - - - - - 4•75 
Open sites .. . . . . .. . . . . - 38·10 - - - -
Land unsuitable for dcvclopntent . . .. 

I 

- 6·00 - - - ()•()() 

Rochdale Road .. . . . . .. . . - --§§ - - - 12'50 

Total acn:agc . . . . . . . . .. 214•37 2:!4•37 
Gross neighbourhood density in dwc;lliogs 

per ~•ere .. .. . - . . .. . . 20•20 13'96 9·30·~· 

Gross neighbourhood density in persons per 
acre .. . . .. . . . . .. 89 45 30 

• 109 shops arc now empty and 166 in poor condit.ion. 
t Sit.: :m:a can be increased to provide addjtional shops. 
t Dccrc .. se in area due to l:!~ge proportion of cxi.stiog modern tlats. 
§ Addili<m:~l6·7 acres to be provided :1djoining the neighbourhood. 

• • On sites wbkh eM not be built upon. 

: t This a11ow;m::c i~ over-generous and will havo tu be adjust.:.! when 
the fin:ll. p!an~ arc prcparc::d. 

!! For large cxistins flat rlcvdopme-nt. 
~~ Included in areas abt>\..:. 

••• Dcnsit.y dccr..:~lscd by additional provisi,ms which arc dis trict or 
d ( )' rc~1 U,i rtniCJ!!S. 
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Table 6 DISTRICT PROVISIONS-MOSS SIDE 

Present popul11tion 84,000 _j _______ Fl_u_t'_"_e_p_o_'P_ul,a_t_io_J_' _27_,_260 ______ _ 

EXJSTJNG THEORETICAL PROPOSED 

Number Aues I Number Acres Number 
i 

Within three neighbourhoods .. . . 
Community ct.•ntrcs and halls .. . . . . - - 3 9•00} 5 
Branch libr;11·ic$ 3 t·OO 3 1·so . . . . . . .. . . 
Health sub-centres .. . . . . . . - - 2 3•00 2 
Neighbourhood shops . . .. . . . . 2,741• 93'50 103 to·ss 122 
Churches, etc. .. . . .. . . . . 53 16•90 - 13'60 15 
Public ltouscs . . . . . . . . .. 198 8•80 14 4•89 19 
Dwellings . . . . . . . . .. 21,100 584•10 8,388 452•11 8,3881 
Nursery schools . . . . . . . . .. - - 11 3•66 12 
Jnfant schools } 20 13•70 6 22•50 7 
Junior schools 

. . . . .. . . 

I Childi"en's plityparks .. .. . . . ' - - - 13'60 -
Organised games .. . . . . . . .. - 11•50 - 68'00 -
Allotments . . . . . . . . .. - - - -- -
Minor parkways .. . . . . . . . . - - - 10•88 -

District centre 
(Serving the i\bovc three neighbourhoods with 
Alcx;mdra Park and parts of Whalley Range 
nnd Wilbraham) 
District hall . . . . . . . . .. - - 1 3•00 1 
Main library . . . . .. . . .. - - I ]·()() 1 
Main health centre . . .. . . .. - - 1 4'00 1 
Cinemas .. . . . ' .. .. . . - - 2 2•00 2 
Public b:lths . . . . . . .. . . - - 1 2·00 l 
District shopping, Cl:>nuncrcial and civic areas - - - 12·00 -
llotcb and public houses .. .. -. . - 3 2•20 2 
Police station, fire station . . . . .. 2 o·so - 2•50 -
St. .Mary's Church . . . . .. . . - Sec above - - -
Petrol statiorts and car parks . . . . .. - - - 2•50 -

General district requ irements 
Domestic industrial area . . . . .. - - - to·oot t -
Additional mganiscd games . . .. . . - - - 65•20 -
Ornamentat p:1rks . . . . . ' .. - - - 54'40 -
~·1odcrn sclwols .. . . . . . . . . - - - 22'80 -
G rammar schools . . .. . . . . - - - 4•90 -
Technical school . . .. .. . . - - - 6•80 -
County colleges . ' . . . . . . .. -- - - 2•56 -
Rom:m Catholic schools .. . . .. . . - - - 13•76 -
Cinemas, ihcatrcs, etc. . . . . .. . . 13 3•00 2 1•25 1 
Public bat bs . . .. . . .. . . - - 1 t·so I -
General industry . . . . .. .. 173 39•80 - - -
Misccllancons buildings . . . . .. 27 6•90 - - -
M;1jt1r road~. parkways and roundabouts .. 

n 
- - 106'00 -

Total ;u.:rcagc . . . . . . .. . . 780·00 
Gross district density in dwellings per acre .. 27•05 10•73 
Gross distri~.:t denl>ity in persons per acre .. 108 35 

• 997 ~hups arc now cmply and 73 in J'll<.\r condition. 
t Includes ground-lloor Jlats io the nd!;hboorhood and district centres which can be converted into 103 shops if required. 
! Sizes of scvc::ral sites goYcrncd by cxistin·g road lines. 
~ Additional arc:\ fcJr om.umcntal p:~rk anJ orcanised t!amcs is provided in the adjoining Whhworth, Alexandra and .Bullard Parks. 

• • lm:ludcs lOS distrkt shops. 

~ : 12'50 

5•50 
11'00 
1)·90 
11•30 

414•70 
6•60t 

24'00 

15'00 
24·50~ :; 

-
9•00 

5•00 
o·so 
4·iO 
]·50 
2'00 

12'90 .. 
2'20 
1'50 
1•70 
2•10 

7•00 
10•20§ 
-§ 

21•00 
-1! 
-tt 
-H 

19·50 
0•90 
-
-
-

139'00 

780'00 
10•74 

35 

t ~ Full disu.:kt :1llow;utcc. !! Gmmrnar school, technical school anJ county college pro~·kbl in adjoining are:LS. 
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APPENDIX L ABOLITION OF SMOKE 

ANNUAL. RUNNING COSTS 

AJmualloan charges 
Maintenance and adminlstra,tion 
Labour in boiler hou~c .. 
Fuel ()'1,996 tons at 42/6) 
Ash removal (5,200 tons a~ 2/6) 
Water 
Loss of income from empty houses 

DISTRICT llEATlNG-\VYTHENSlL\ WE 

CAPITAL COST AND LOAN CIJAHGES 
(Sdl~:!\1e f<ll' 7,945 houses and i1ats tPgcthcr with public buildings) 

Interest 
Loan nntl sinking Capitnl Annual 
period }imd cost clull'ges 
yn1r.~ per t't•nt 

Land for boiler bouse, 
sidings and sub-stations 60 

Buildings . . 30 
Distribution mains 30 
Ducts 30 
Mechanical pbnt 20 

4•0089 
5'4371 
5•4371 
5•4371 
7•036'1 

£ 
3,600 

106,500 
473,380 
340,000 
697,462 

£ 
144 

5,791 
25,731-i 
18,41!6 
49.0/4 

Total capital cost and annual charges £1 ,(j20,942 £99,233 

Total 

£ 

99,233 
22,100 

8,2/lO 
110,4')! 

650 
1,500 

594 

£242,849 

ANNUAL INCOME 
Fn.1JH 7,945 dwellings at an average weekly charge of 

approxbJJatcly 4 }8 (i.e .. varying from 1/ 7 f per week 
for a sing!e-pcr~on Bat to 6/5! per week for a 
four-bedroom bouse) 

From public building~. shops, cinemas, etc. 
From sa.!c of electricity 

(57,775,000 kWh; 16,000 kW. at maxio1um demand) 

PRESENT COST OF HEATING S(~I~VKE 
Avem,ge coal consumption per year per house (5 tons 

at 68/6 per ton) 

£ 

J7 

s. 

2 

d. 

6 

COST OF J>JSTIH( :T-HE:\TfNG SER\1CE. 
Space heating and hot water at 5/- per week per house 
Auxiliary coal (l ton at 68/6) 
Gas (as above) 2,000 cu. ft. gas at 4/6 per I ,000 cu. ft. 

I 30 units electricity at ~d. per unit 

Cost per hOltSc per year 

Cost per house per week 

0 9 0 
0 8 I! Electricity (as above) 

17 19 71 Cost per house per year 

0 6 I I Cost per bouse per week 

f 

98,405 
40,921 

113,364 

£2~2.690 

£ s. tl. 

u (} 0 
3 l) () 

() 9 0 
0 H I~ 

17 5 7t 

0 6 8 

These con~umption figures were anived. at by the Director or 
.Rousing from the results of:\ survey made among tenant.s on the 
Wythenshawe Estate in 1939. 

l Tlwjigwl~f in this ..Jpp~tn'dix Jum: bt•t:IJ mmpiled lurxe/y fi'om 
the provi.sional rt?port t!l' the ~.:urpomtion's consultllnts, 

Messrs. Ernest Grijji1hs & Stml 
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DA \'LIGHTING 

The inv~tigations here outlined have been based on original 
r,esearch. carried out by M.r. T. Smith, F.R.S., of the National 
Phy~ics Lab~)mtory, whid1 revealed that the foll?wing dnyli~ht 
factor!> (us dcdined in Appendix I-I) arc req111rctl for saw;
f:\ctory working condit iorls. (In I 

LIGHT FACTORS 

In living-rooms ;lnd rooms where acti\•ities such a~ 
rc:lding. writing or s~wing arc carried on 1·0 per cent 

ln kirchcns, or roc•m:> where the cleanliness of 
ulcn~ils and subtle dificrence5 or colour have 
to be jullgcu 2·0 

In bc.cirooms . . 0·5 

The "grumble" pl)int (at which complaints arc made that 
visibility is difficult) is reached when the light factor sinks to 
0· 2 per cent. (J.:n2 

A hgln factor of one per cent has been adopted as a bn.sis 
for the whole invc!;ligation. [1373 

BASIC FORMULA 
KrrlJ{J• 

A=-·
H 

where A = the effective glazed area of window, i.e., that 
portion of the gbzed <'lre:l through which nothing 
but sky can be seen from the reference point, 

K = u factor to make allowance Cor los~ of light in 
pa>~ing rhrough glass, owing to reflection and dirt 
on the gbss. l· I 5 has been suggested as a suitable 
\'alue for general use with ordinary glazing. 

f =the daylight factor ~t the given point on the working 
plane, 

R = the diJ\taoce from the cent raJ point at the top of the 
window glasc; to the givel,l point on the working 
plane, 

li = the height of the centre of the efl'ecti.ve glazed 
::u:ea abovt: the working plunc:. (1374 

D.IMti:;NSJONS OF DUU.DINGS 

Rooms of 27 fe.et, 20 feet and J 6 feet in depth ba ve been 
selected for con~idcration, 27 feet being th~ maximum and 
16 feet the minimum usu:tlly considered c.~o!lvenient for com
mercial purposes. The width of bay is taken as· I 6 feet, became 
!Jhe wicltJJ generally adopted in buildings of framed construc
tion varies hctwc.cn 14 f<.:cl and IS feet. To give an angle of not 
lcs~ than 30' whh the \vorking plane at l of the depth of a. 
27-fool room, wind~)w-hcad heights in ground-floor rooms are 
t:.tken as 14 feet 3! inches, which allows a ground-floor storey 
height of 15 feet. Tbc minimum width of window is taken as 
0·625 oft he widtJl of bay, or LO feet. [1375 

The f()Jlowing heighis of buildings have been assumed : 

3 ..-toreys.: 
4 
5 
6 
7 

40 feet (16' 3', 13' 6-. 9' 6", plus 9• for blockinf:course) 
SO ,. (16' .l", 13' 6", 9' 6 .. , 9' 6 .. , plus I' J" ) 
60 .. (16'3', 11'3~,10'6 .. ,9'6~,9'6·) 
70 •.. (16' J", 14' 3~. II' 0"', 9' 6", 9' 6", 9' 6 .. ) 
80 .. (16'3", 14'3·, ll'o·, 10'0",9'6",9'6',9'6') 

8 storey:\ 
9 ,, 

10 
II 
12 
n 
14 
IS " 

90 red 
100 " 
110 " 
120 .. 
130 
140 
150 .. 
160 " 

ns for the preceding with an additional 
10' storey 

The height of I 6 feet 3 inches from ground to firs.t floor is 
composed in each case of the ground-floor storey height of I 5 
fed nnd a height from ground level to ground floor of I foot 
3 inches. [1376 

The form of building investigated consist~ of a range of 
omces on each side of a central corridor; a corridor width of 
one-lifth of the depth of the building ha!; been al.lowed. Steel 
or reinforced concrete framed cotlstruction. with external walls 
one foot thick, has been as:mmed, giving over-all building 
depLh<: as follows: 

Room depti• 
(/t!et) 

27 
20 
16 

0\·erall bn;!rlil/g ,/,•ptl: 
(feel) 

70 
52! 
42~ 

Tbc examples of r~ent commt=rcial practice given in 
Table 2 indicare that tbe dimensions used in this investiga
tion ure rea:>onable, the most marked dilference being in 
corridor widths, where an actual average of 5 feet 4 jnches 
compares with suggested widrhs of from 8 feet 6 inches to 
14 feet. This discrepancy arises from the greater lengths of 
blocks assumed, necessitatjng wider corridors m serve an 
increased number of rooms. Where continuous corridors are 
not provided, as may be the case where floors ::tre. to be let 
olT into a number of separate otlicc suites, more lifts will be 
required to serve convenient groups of such sui1es on each floor; 
the corridors will then be private to individual suites of offices 
and will be reduced in \vidth accordingly. J u any case the cost 
figures given below are relative and any adjustments are likely 
to affccr all to oboul the same degree. (1377 

Graph 4 (opposite) shows the distances required between 
building~ to ohtain a daylight faclOr of one per cent on a 
working phuw .2 feet 9 inches above ground-lloor level at 
th.ree-quarters of the depth of the room from the window, with 
various depths of rooms and widths of windows, the height of 
window head beiug constant. [1378 

With a J 6-foot width of bay and a fLxed height of window 
head from ground-ffoor level of I 4 feet 3-4 inches, this graph 
indicntcs tbe effect of window widths varying frotn 8 feet to 
I 5 feet, given rooms 16 feet, 20 feet and 27 feet in depth. The 
necessary spacing of blocks with varying numbers of storeys 
is showo. The scale is the same vertically and horizontally. 
thus showing the actual minimum angle from the reference 
point to the top of the next building. The Graph can. of course. 
be used for any varjation of storey height:> abov~ first-floor 
level by making appropriate changes in !'he positions of the 
figures in tbe left-hand vertical scale. [1379 

The hatched area indicates case~ where spacing will be 
determined by conditions on the first tloor, and for these cases 
Graphs 5 or 6 should be consulted. Tbe only buildings afl'ectcd 
arc those with rooms 27 feet deep and windows less thall 12 feet 
wide. (BSO 

For some buildings, partjcularly those of three and four 
storeys, it may be more economical to determine the spacing by 

• "Post-war Uuilding Studies No. 12'· (which had ool been published when thi;; invc~l igatic:>:) wa:> made_) give~ an ahcrn:ttiv~ formula used in 
ApJ\cndix 1·1, fn~m which r.:sult,; more pn:dscly appli.:ablc lo oomes1ic and snwller building" :!re obtained. 
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Graph 4 

GROUND FLOOR ROOMS 
Height of window head 
above working plane 11' 6-~" 

Height of window h~<~d 
above floor level 14' J}" 

Height of storey 1:S' 0" 

Graf>h 5 

FIRST FLOOR ROOMS 
Height of window head 
above wor·king plane 10"' 9" 

Height of wi ndow head 
above floor level 13' 6" 

First floor level above 
ground level 16' 3" 

Height of storey 14' 3" 

Graph 6 

FIRST FLOOR ROOMS 
Height of window head 
above working pl3tne 110' 0" 

Height of window head 
above floo r level 12' 9" 

Fi'rsr floor level above 
groun.d level 16' 3" 

Height of storey 13' 6" 
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cakubting the necessary height for urpper-floor window beads 
from Graph 4 rather than by using Graph 6. [13~1 

Graph -5 ~>hows the spacing required to provide the same 
<l:wli -!?htin~ c-onditions on the first lloor with window bead at 
13. fc~t Glmches above floor level, which allo ws a nine-inch 
con~tructional depth for fireproof floor and lint:el. This graph 
can he used for buildings of five storeys and over \'Vhcre the 
spacing required exc\lcds those given in Graph 4. ,[1382 

G ra pb 6 is a variation of Gmph 5 for use with buHdings up 
to fuur storeys in he igh t. The first-tloor storey height in this 
c.asc is B feet 6 iud tt•:s, giving a window-head height of 12 feet 
9 inches from Hrst-tloor leveL [13::13 

Graph 1 shows the infiu~ncc on spacing of variations in the 
heigh t of window head on the ground t1oor when other factors 

arc- cnnsta nt (i.e., depth of roon1s 20· feet, width of windows 
15 fe"'t.) [1384 

The desirability of keepiug the window head as high as 
possible is apparent. In ·n modern building there js much 
advanw.gc in keeping th e m:lin girders four to five feet back 
from the external wnlls nnd c:IJntile.veri.ng the floor oyer then1 
to carry light cx:teroal wa1ling, sons lo enable the windows to 
extend almosi to the undcr-:;ide o[ ceilings. wi~h a consequent 
int·reasc in height of window he;td, combining good daylight 
~~>nd itions with a tnininmm space between bulldl ngs. This 
print~ipl'e, incorporated in recent desigus, reduces the bending 
nwmcn ts on floor bc:tms and the eccentricity of loading on the 
stan~.:hions. It ba:; been ;tpplicd in arriving a t the dimensions of 
build ings here considered. (138.5 

f.CONOI'viJCS OF REDEVELOPMENT 

G raphs B.. 9 and 10 show tloor-area indices obtained for 
build ings with diOereot heights, depths of roam and widths of 
window, with storey heights ali given a bove, a t)d with spacing 
o f blocks a~ deter mined by Graphs 4, 5 and 6. Graph 8 is 
dra\\·n for blocks 380 feet in length, Graph .9 for bl ocks 240 
fee t long~ Graph lO for blocks of tOO feet. From these graphs 
it is appar~nt that there is a maximum tloor~arca index obtain
able fo r <UlY set of conditions. The ave.rugc spacin.g between 
ends of blocks is t;tk~n. as O·M66 of the height of the bloc)c with 
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a muumum of 45 feet. This dista.ncc would be increased if 
stree.ts ran through these bre-aks. Where devclopq1ent adjoins 
major traffic roads and vehicular -access is restricted to con
trol1cd points at proper distances apart, btoc;ks should be sited 
at right-angles to the road if correct orientation permits; 
the d.istancc between the ends of buildings on each side of the 
road will thus be considemhly increased. !his should, of course, 
be taken into account in deciding on the floor-area index. to be 
allowed in a particular redevelopment ar.ea. As the rooms in 
the ends of blocks obtain the necessary daylighting from 
windows ;u front a nd rear, the distance between block ends 
in other cases should be largely determined by architectural 
considerations. ] t will be seen that tJ1e max.inlUm site develop
nlent is obtained \Vith room depths of 16 feet. The greatest 

~~ ·~ 

~ 

P-0 ~ 

--- ., 
'h) " 

Graph 7 .. 
·-t.o ~ 
;; 
" DAYLIGHT GRAPHS 

~0 

COMMERCIAl,. 
~0 

BUILDINGS 
>C 

Influence on spacing 
10 of height of window 
lO head with other factors 

remaining constant. 
"-" , 40 

floor-a.rea index is obtained with 11-storey buildings in 
380-foot blocks: nine-storey buj ldings in 240-foot blocks and 
seven-storey buildings in t OO-root blocks. (131!.6 

It does not necessarily follow that. d1e most cconomjc 
developmen t is obtained with that number of storeys which 
gives the muximum .floor-area index; buildiog cosfs nod sjte 
values will be the determJning factors. (1387 

mocks o f 380 feet, 240 feet aqd 100 feet with five, seven, 
nrne. eleven and thirteen storeys have been used to investigate 
variations jn construction costs. The buildings were taken as 
being of welded-steel frame construction, in 16-foot bays, 
with rooms 20 feet deep and windows 15 feet wide. [JJ8S 

The steelwork was taken as designed in accorda.nce with 
Brilish Standard Specification No. 449, 1937, fo.r "The Usc of 
Stru,~tural Steel in Buildiog " , with the increased strc.ss of ten 
tQns per squ<lre inch which is permitted by War Emergency 
Revision C.F. (D) 6046 of November, 1939. A wind pres-sure 
of IS lbs. per squa.re foot on the upper two-thirds of the vertkal 
proj.cction of th.e buildings was allowed for in aU cases. The 
loadi ng for floors and roofs of buildings was taken as follows: 

Floors abo\'e ground 
!lour and roof 

Ground floor 

Otl. b.•tJIIIS, ,.,) ,1/11!/IS, 

11111/ f mmdot iPIIS 

50 lbs. per square 
foot oflloornrca 

80 lbs. per square 
foot offloon1rca 

.OJT floor ~·Jails 
80 lbs. per square 

foot 
80 Jbs. per square 

foot 





On all floor~; an additi(}nnl 20 lbs. per square fool was 
~·11owet:l for partitions. [1389 

Tu avoid the cxr.:c~sh:c lahl)ur inw>lwd in the a~cur;~te 
;malysi~ <~f s{.rc~.,cs t)n colmnns and beams due Lo wind 
pre.st>urc. tlle total sbecr on any storey was distributc:d among 
the r;t:-tnchinn~; 1111 the bwds th:ll ·tbe outt~r columns take lwlf 
the ~hcer stJfcss taken by innl'r columns. Bending stJe~scs on 
Ci)lwmno; and beam!'> were t ;'Jkulat,t:d on lhi~ assumption. [1390 

Tbt: foundation was assumed to be.: designed as an R.S. 
grill:lgc, with a hearing pressure of l llf<~C tons per sq11:'1rc foc;~t 
tll rou,ghout. The roof and floor slabs were taken as Qf hoHow 
hrick and reinforced concrete slab:>. (Ul)J 

Prices generaUy were taken ;IS fM 1939. wi·th :!.1'1 nllnwancc or 
ten per cent fnr r.;()nt·ingencics and of ~ S per cent for general 
conditions, insuranc(t, arcl'l i t;cct'~ and quantity su.rvt:yM's fees. 
A furt her addltiou of 50 per cent to the total n;J~ been made 
as an assessment of immediate post-war iJH~rcascs in building 
costs. The cslimatcd costs arc !l,ivcn below. 
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N umber of 
.rtorey., 

5 
7 
9 

I I 
13 

5 
7 
~ 

II 
u 

5 
7 
9 

I I 
13 

~ T' OP I Y ~ 

380/ ert 
I t'llgth nf hloc)~ 

:N O}'i!ct H)(i f i·et 
f. £. £ 

150.2 [0 ~)8,355 45,$71 
196,193 130,819 61,272 
241 .5•19 160,714 74,055 
287.565 191.416 f.\~.800 
349. 151) 2)0.809 106.279 

s. d. 
Cost par c:~Mr• j(Jot 

J . J. x. d. 
2 1·so 2 2·(,~ 2 5·74 
2 2:2$ . ., 3•67 2 7-)(l 
2 .1•64 ::! 3•7() 2 7·15 .... 2·74 2 4•'03 2 7'66 
2 4·01} 2 5·30 2 SAO 

£ 
( ·,,~! i fU:r M/1//iri' /f•nt (>j" /"('1/tlll>/t• j /vur 0/'1."11 
.r. d. [ .r. d. £ ,\. t!, 

2 4 X ? 7 .l 2 1.6 9· 
2 r 8 2 5 I 2 14 7 
2 (I () ~ 3 0 2 II 2 
I 18 II 2 I 9 2 10 5 
l Ji) 5 z 2 8 2 It J f l392 

G ~:1ph Il l slww:; 1 h.t~t t he. c::ost pt:r cubic font increase;.; \'Vitb 1 he 
height of the building, lml is inl1uc!lced even, more by the length 
of the hlyt.:k, the hmger blocks being nwru cconomi~.:al. Thi~ 
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supports the de~;irahility d securing ~ites of adequate sizes. 
In the ca~o of 100-fool aud 240-foot blocks the cost rises sharply 
from five to seven l':toreys, remains fairly sLable bct\veen seven 
and nine, and rises sharply again from nine storeys upwards. 
With 380-foot blocks tbe injfial rise, which continues for eight 
sloreys, is not so pmn()unced and the cost remains fairly st;~ble 
up to 11 storeys. [1393 

COST OF BUILDING AND Sll'E PER FOOT SUPER OF 
Rli'NT,\JDLE FLOOR AREA 

Reot~lbk floor M~a is the net area after deductions for out
side w:tlls, entmncc ve~tibule, corridm&, cl":=~krooms, lifts ~•nd 
staircases. Bascmcms arc nol included. [1394 

With block.~ 380 Ji.•ct long. Guph 12 was prepau d to cleter
nJinc the most economical heiglus on site:; costing £80, 
£37 /) 0 10 and £S per squ:ue yard, whkh ;1rc representative 
prices of land used for commercial purp-oses. Graph 8 

Graph I J 

DAYLIGHT GRAPHS 

COMMERCIAL 
BUILDINGS 

Rcl<~tion of co!'.t per 
cubic foot to height in 
storeys :md ,Jeng[h of 
block. 

showed thattbc gre<ttcst floor-ar ea index (2·175) was obtair\cd 
with buildingi\ of I l storeys; from Graph 12 it a[)pl!ar~ 
tllat iu ;i ll the cases crm~idercd burildings of 10 or II "torcys 
arc the most ecoootu icaJ. 

Wttlr b/(lcks 2-10 feet long. Trends similar to those given by 
Graph 12 a rc indkatcd by Graph 13. The maximum floor
area index is I ·93 wi lh nine storeys;. but the most gcntmJI.y 
economical height for :Ill costs of land appears to be 
II storeys, in which ca~e lhe floor--area. index is 1·92. 

With hlocb 100 ji.:et loHg. Tile m<LXimum floor-area index 
with blocks of tOO feel is gi.vcn by Grnph lO }IS }·47. Graph 14 
shows that the most economical height of building is nine 
storeys .iu each case, the floor-nrea index being 1·42. [1395 

One point especi<llly worthy C>f note is that witb optimum 
daylight condi!ions !he ~.:ost is greatly decreased by lengthening 
the blt>cks. Taking hind at £80 per square yard, the cost, \l:lrics 
from over £12, 10,0 per :;quare foot nf rent:lhle floor nrca for 
100-foot hlocks to £fl 2 0 for blo~;ks 3'80 f'cct in length. (1396 

The:;e inv~tstigatioos indicat:c the economic possibilities of 
comprchen~ivc !·edcvclopmenl on large sites secured by poolir,lg 
existing buiJUing plots and owDcrships in commercia.} ure;1s. [I 397 
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